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Blurb

E lania has grown accustomed to life in the Underground City 
State of Neftasu, sharing a home with Yolani inside the re-

furbished Aetherhart's Artipce, a sho. her friend inherited from her 
fatherB

vut not all is as calm as a..ears on the surfaceB EMents inside and 
out of the city haMe .ushed the ’agistry, the cityzs council of .owerful 
wiGards, to enact a swee.ing set of reformsB Some of which the duo is 
directly res.onsible forB

Not all are .leased by the changes, and the iron pst of the ’agistry 
and the City Tuard is heaMyB

khe darL cult that summoned Elania to Eladu still runs free, and 
the Wightbringer order has been roused by the loss of one of their 
diMine artifactsB

Yolani has had time to come to terms with her father's death but 
pnds that her loMe for artipce can't re.lace the hole in her heartB Yet 
maybe there is someone for her that shall hel. mend itB

Rith unrest, rogue goMernmental agencies, and the threat of a 
looming crusade on the horiGon hanging oMer them, there is only 
one way Elania and Yolani will manage to naMigate the .erils swirling 
around themB
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vy relying on each otherBBB
and .ressing against boundaries of [Power] and Artipce neMer 

intended for the hands of mortalsB



Chapter 1 - 
Stirrings

T he light of Neftasu’s light stones crept through the gentle -lw
ter of the din,od curtainsy casting a soft glod that ,ance, 

across the gentlm sdirling ,ust .otes Eoating in the airb vlania stirre,y 
the dar. sheets a co.fortaFle e.Frace against the cakernous citm’s 
ekerwpresent chillb Gor a .o.enty she hokere, Fetdeen sleep an, 
daAefulnessy a peaceful content.ent -lling herb

The clatter of cera.ic ,odnstairs nu,ge, her fullm conscious as 
the scent of Yeru Fean Fred dafte, up an, into jetherhart jrti-ce’s 
upstairs Fe,roo.b Solani’s roo.b vlania sat up an, stretche,y xust as 
she ha, ekerm ,am for the last fed .onths since them ha, -nallm restore, 
the shop to its for.er shapeb

js she rolle, oR the drong si,e of the Fe,y a stan,ing .irror 
greete, her dith a kision of her sleepwru.ple, selfb Tdo gol,en irises 
stare, FacA at herb Ihe dasn’t sure that she coul, eker get use, to the 
shi..ering celestial energm Eoating insi,e of the.b 

GleOing her -ngersy she ran the. through her nod kiFrant re, hair 
that hinte, that her [Power] pool das dell an, trulm toppe, oRb
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That onlm .a,e sense Fecause Solani ha, .a,e her eat tdo ,o‘en 
chicAens the ,am Fefore so she coul, charge the shop’s .ana crmstals 
an, routine toolsb

Ihe lingere, on her reEectiony conte.plating the xournem that ha, 
le, her to the Cuiet .o.ent of solitu,e an, silent introspectionb 
There dere no ansders daiting in the glassy onlm the i.age of so.eone 
still learning the Frea,th of her odn transfor.ationb

vlania let out a heakm sighb Meing su..one, fro. her ,or. roo. 
an, thrust into a conspiracm das Fa, enoughb The fact that the smste. 
consi,ere, her a —lesser ,e.on’ an, that .ost people ha, a kerm poor 
kied of ,e.ons in general dasn’t greatb Mut her trip into the Helestial 
vngine ha, Feen the icing on the caAe of dhatwthewfucAb

vken if the aftereRects ha, .itigate, a lot of the FlanAet racis. an, 
ani.ositm she face,b Hertainlmy the Wagisters ha, gone out of their dam 
to help Solani an, her -O the shopb vken if she coul,n’t re.e.Fer 
anmthing an, onlm ha, dhat Solani ha, recounte, to her to go Fmb

jt least she ha, Feen s.art enough to ,e.an, them support Solaniy 
as dell as clean up the proFle.s in the citmb vken if the shopwsupport 
ha, its li.itsb Wost of the dorA ha, Feen left up to the tdo of the.b

0t dasn’t that Fa,b GiOing up the shopy Fringing in suppliesy rew
placing FroAen ite.sy going on a,kentures for rare unakailaFle co.w
ponentsDall of it das a .assike i.proke.ent oker her earlm ,ams in 
vla,uy dhen she ha, Feen alone an, facing racist asshole .onAs an, 
rangers an, cra‘m Wushroohu.s an, dil, Feastsb

jlthough their .ost recent trip to secure the reagents for the shop 
dar,s ha, Feen a Fit oker the topb

0f she eker ha, to face another Pornar spi,er againy she das going to 
.aAe sure she Frought so.ething larger than her [Vorpal Dagger].

The stone Eoor das cool un,er her Fare feet as she pulle, on her 
trousers an, an olikewgreen tunicb IocAs dent on Fefore she slippe, 
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her feet into a pair of leather sole, shopwslippersb 5earing so.ething 
that re.in,e, her of san,als dith socAs on das al.ost a car,inal siny 
Fut noty apparentlmy in Neftasub

5hich .a,e sense Fecause the un,ergroun, citm das aFout as far 
as mou coul, get fro. a sunnm Feach kacationb

…resse,y she hea,e, oker to the din,od an, peeAe, out at the 
streetb jrti-cer 9od ha, slodlm shifte, since her arrikalb Musiness has 
seen a large upticA since the .ana shar, shortage ha, Feen resolke,y 
an, the citm’s ned refor.s ha, Feen goo, for Fusiness as dellb There 
ha, Feen a lot of ,e.an, for dorA tools an, the liAeb

Ihe tooA a -naly stea,ming Freath Fefore hea,ing ,odn the stairsb 
There das dorA to Fe ,oney a shop to -nish restoringy a frien, to 
enxom the ,am dithy an, a citm teetering on the FrinA of changeb jn, 
so.edhere dithin hery there das a EicAer of hope that .amFe she’, Fe 
aFle to -gure out .ore aFout her ned eOistenceb

There ha, Feen little infor.ation akailaFle on her encounter dith 
the Helestial vnginey si.plm Fecause such things dere Aept secret outw
si,e of the Wagistrm archikes? an, them ha,n’t reallm Feen per.itte, 
to looA through the.b

…e.onologm to.es dere .ore co..ony an, Solani ha, helpe, 
her purchase a half ,o‘en treatises on the suFxecty Fut nothing ha, 
hinte, on a dam to return to varthb The stupi, xoAe oRere, to her Fm 
so.e less than frien,lm charactersDthat if she dante, to leake vla,uy 
she shoul, Aill herselfDdas still the Fest lea, she ha,b

There das no dam she’, leake Solani on her odn dithout .aAing 
sure the girl das FacA on her feety anmdamb

The steps dere creaAmy as them ha, Feen since the attacAb The s.ell 
of fresh Frea, .el,e, dith the aro.a of the Yeru Fredb Ihe foun, 
Solaniy her rakenwFlacA hair tie, FacAy an, her e.eral,wgreen emes 
focuse, on a dorAFench ite. tinAering adamb
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Ihe notice, vlania i..e,iatelmb LWorningb Ilept delly 0 hope7U
LMetter after mou stoppe, snoringyU vlania respon,e,y a s.ile 

creeping onto her faceb
LThere’s FreaAfast an, so.ething to ,rinAyU Solani replie,y igw

noring the re.arAb 0nstea,y her focus re.aine, on the ite. she das 
dorAing onb Io.e Ain, of Frooch dith a .ana crmstal e.Fe,,e, in 
its centerb

vlania picAe, her dam aroun, the laFmrinth of or,ere, chaos tow
dar,s the Aitchenb The .ess ha, Feen the -rst thing that ha, returne, 
after them ha, cleane, out all the ,eFris left fro. the Hitm Yuar, 
ransacAing the placeb

jn, Flasting in the storefront dith a fucAing .agical cannonb
:ight -lle, the roo. fro. nedlm -tte, arti-ce lanternsy giking oR 

a fa.iliar hue of light that doul, hake Feen acceptaFle in a lot of 
dorAshops FacA on earthb Not that she ha, .uch eOperience running 
aroun, dorAshopsDshe ha, Feen a college stu,entb The lanterns xust 
gake oR a light that das .uch Frighter than a regular Ea.eb

The Frea, ha, Feen Aept dar. in a FoOy an, the Yeru Fred das 
.a,e on an arti-ce .achine that looAs suspiciouslm liAe a coRee .aAerb 
:iking dith an arti-cer certainlm das al.ost a necessitm for a girl use, 
to .o,ern varth a.enitiesb Them’, eken repaire, the shoderwthingy 
dhich das fullm capaFle of speding hot daterb

:uOuriousy don,erful hot daterb
vlania sat ,odn nearFm an, .unche, on her Frea,b 0t das EuRmb 

Ihe ,i,n’t reallm nee, anm foo, to sustain her anm.orey since her Fo,m 
.etaFoli‘e, [Power] instea,y Fut eating das a ,istincty kerm hu.an 
actikitm that .a,e her happmb

js long as it das tastmb The Frea, thanAfullm passe, that reCuirew
.entb Yeru Fred das .ore suspecty Fut caReine still dorAe, on her 
an, daAing up to it das a nice luOurmb
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L5e hake a fair Fit to tacAle to,amyU Solani Fegan dhile still focusing 
on dorAing the Froochb L0’. con-,ent de’ll hake the .ain protectike 
dar,s up Fm nightfall if de start earlmbU

L4hhb …i, the spi,er horns co.e FacA polishe, -nallm7U vlania 
asAe, eOcite,lmb Ihe al.ost choAe, on the Frea,b Not as ,angerous as 
it soun,e, since .etaFoli‘ing [Power] also re.oke, the reCuire.ent 
for oOmgenb

Solani shot her an unhappm looAy anmdamb
Gair enoughb Ipeding cru.Fs all oker the dorAshop dasn’t a great 

i,eay an, eating outsi,e the Aitchen das alrea,m pressing against the 
other girl’s Foun,ariesb Itilly them ha, .ostlm .anage, to co.pro.ise 
enough to .aAe great roo..atesb Pousew.ates7 Ihopw.atesb

LIorrmyU vlania croaAe, as she recokere,b
Solani turne, FacA to her dorAb LGinn an, Wira sent the crate 

of the. this .orningb Sou .isse, Penri co.ing up an, ,oing the 
porter’s xoF for the.bU

vlania tilte, her hea,b L0 ,ouFt he das Fothere,b Pe das proFaFlm 
happm to hake ti.e to see moub Pe liAes mouy ma AnodbU

Solani frodne,b L0 AnodbU
WamFe that dasn’t the Fest thing to Fring upb
L5hat are mou dorAing ony anmdam7U vlania asAe,y trming to change 

the suFxectb
LI.oothFore shocA crmstalyU Solani replie,b
vlania raise, an emeFrodb L!hhb Gor the guns the Hitm Yuar, uses7U
Solani no,,e, an, pointe, to the dallb vlania’s emes di,ene, 

slightlm as she tooA in the ned arrikal1 a ,o‘en of the large .usAetwliAe 
deapons in a neat rodb

L5hile mou dere sleeping in all .orningy 0 accepte, a contract dith 
the guar, to -O up so.e of their deaponsb 6am is a gol, eachy Fut 
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0’. going to nee, mour help dith the chargingyU Solani sai,y a s.ile 
slipping onto her faceb

vlania’s ga‘e sli, across the shopy taAing in all the ga,gets an, artiw
-ce eCuip.entb LIure thingb jctuallmy 0 dante, to talA to mou aFout 
the guns an, thingsb Sou Anod varth ,i,n’t hake anm .agicy Fut de 
ha, reallm a,kance, gunsb Ioy 0 dante, to Anod if mou dante, to trm 
toDU

The shop’s front ,oor sli, openy an, the custo.er Fell rang lou,lmb 
Moth of the. turne, to greet the ned arrikalb

L…elikerm for Solani jetherhartyU the .an announce,y tipping his 
cap slightlmb Pis emes EicAere, to vlania dith a .iOture of curiositmb L0t 
nee,s unloa,ingbU

Solani starte, to get upy Fut vlania gentlm touche, the other girl’s 
shoul,erb L0’ke got thisb Sou -nish the gun shocAwthing crmstalbU

Ihe follode, the porter outsi,e an, stare, at the contents of the 
dagonb 0t das -lle, dith a ,o‘en long rectangular FoOesb Wore .usw
Aets7 The kalue of the contract see.e, to Falloon in her .in,y Fut das 
transporting so .anm deapons?

L0s .oking these aroun, liAe this reallm safe7 0 Anod the Hitm Yuar, 
has steppe, up patrolsy Fut still?U vlania co..ente,b

The porter shrugge,b L0 ,on’t thinA them are loa,e,b 0’. sure the 
sensitike parts ca.e separatey liAe usualb Them’re xust .etal ro,s dithw
out the arti-ce dorAbU

4hb 5elly that .a,e so.e senseb vlania haule, the -rst crate out 
easilmb Ihe’, hake carrie, tdo at a ti.ey Fut them dere large enough to 
Fe adAdar, to carrmb 5hen she ca.e out for the secon, cratey there 
dere tdo moung Foms stan,ing nearFmy datchingb

Gor the thir,y there das also a group of tdo .enb
The fourth a,,e, a .an an, do.anb
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jll of the. dere staring at her or Cuietlm talAing aFout herb …isw
co.fort -lle, her i..e,iatelmy Fut vlania ignore, the. an, dorAe, 
har, to ferrm in the cratesb 0t das xust aFout i.possiFle to go anmdhere 
in the citm dithout so.eone staring at —the gol,weme, ,e.on’ nodb

Ihe suppose, it das an i.proke.ent oker the outright fear an, 
hostilitm that ha, greete, her dhen she’, arrike, in Neftasub Itilly it 
das ,isCuieting to Fe the suFxect of such scrutinmb

vspeciallm xust outsi,e her ho.eb
Io.ething .ust hake tippe, oR Solaniy dho appeare, in the shop’s 

,oordam as vlania fetche, the last crateb
Lvnough gadAingyU Solani shoute,y her tone FrooAing no arguw

.entb LYet out of here  5e hake dorA to ,oy an, unless mou are 
custo.ersy mou proFaFlm shoul, get on dith mour ,am U

The crod, ,isperse,y alFeit reluctantlmy an, vlania oRere, Solani a 
s.ile as them returne, insi,eb The porter ha, his cargo slip signe, an, 
then Fi, the. faredellb Per frien, Eippe, the openwclose, sign an, 
locAe, the front ,oor dith a clicAy shutting out the dorl, outsi,eb

L9ea,m for so.e tea.dorA7U Solani asAe, dith a plamful grinb
vlania no,,e, an, s.ile,b LjldamsbU
Solani le, the. to the dorAFench she ha, Feen dorAing atb L0 

das -Oing up the ones that dere alrea,m charge,y Fut de hake to go 
through .ost of the.bU

LYo through? for the .usAets7U vlania asAe,y slightlm confuse,b
LSeahyU Solani ansdere,y pulling out a large Fag of the Frooches 

that vlania ha,n’t seen metb There dere ,o‘ens an, ,o‘ens of the 
thingsb 0nstea, of the litwup .ana crmstal in the centery the stones dere 
a ,ull gramb

vlania’s xad slacAene,y an, a Eaty unhappm looA appeare, on her 
faceb Ljre them containe,y or nee, shiel,ing7U
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LThem’re ol, an, nee, shiel,ingb 4therdisey de’ll hake to replace 
the crmstals in all of the.y an, that doul, proFaFlm Aill .ost of the 
pro-tyU Solani eOplaine,b

vlania let out a sigh Fut scoope, up a fed of the Frooches to 
eOa.ine the.b Hontaine, crmstals dere .ostlm intact an, ,i,n’t hake 
trouFle Feing e.ptie, or -lle,b Mut Solani ha, shode, her that .ost 
ga,gets reCuire, shaping of the crmstal to .o,ifm its ,ischarge propw
erties for dhateker application it das Feing use, forb

That .eant if she xust trie, to -ll it dithout —shiel,ing’ the crmstal 
-rsty them dere liAelm to eOplo,eb 4r .eltb 4r other Fa, thingsb

Solani tooA one of the Frooches an, centere, it in a little .etal 
hol,ery then pulle, out tdo thin .etal nee,lewliAe tools an, Eippe, 
,odn her oneweme .agni-erb L9ea,m7U

vlania grunte, as she straightene, herself an, no,,e,b LIurebU
There dere a lot of the things so them .ight as dell get starte,b



Chapter 2 
- Artificery 
and Plots

T he two needles pressed into the sides of the crystal, and Elania 
felt a familiar pop .ll her earsb The uokndary for the mana 

crystal had ueen urogen, releasinv the last Iestives of [Power] residke 
from the itemb

Taginv a deep ureath, Elania Yipped a mental switch on her [Sys-
tem] to actiIate her akrab

[Demonic Aura (Activated)]
’t spread okt to .ll the room, ukt Elania tkvved it uacg to not roam 

so farb There was no need to scare the neivhuorsb
zolani Yinched anyway, ukt somehow manaved to geep her hands 

still enokvh to geep the crystalAs mana uarrier nektraliRedb Elania 
hkrried and focksed her attention on that, closinv her eyes and then 
placinv a sinvle .nver on itb

OmaRinvly,  she  cokld  feel  the  diSerence  uetween  the  shocg 
uroochAs crystal and a revklar one in her mindb ’t was misshapen and 
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desivned to release a larve amoknt of power in a Iery short dkration 
and then ckt oS kntil trivvered avainb

”ormally, it cokldnAt accept ueinv recharved, uecakse anythinv yok 
pkt in wokld trivver it and discharve it all at onceb ’t remained inert as 
zolani held the two nektraliRinv pins to it, and it only toog a second 
for Elania to .ll all the reserIoirs and then nodb

?Gone,j she saidb
The pins were remoIed, and the shocg crystal for the mksget looged 

vood as newb ’t went into a new pile for the recharved and repaired 
crystalsb

zolani reached down to place another crystal on the holder, ukt 
Elania cokldnAt miss the skppressed shiIer from the other virlb

?Goes it still uother yokLj Elania asgedb
Breen eyes looged kp in skrpriseb ?Goes what uother meLj
?The akraL ’ had an idea auokt that last nivht,j Elania mkmuledb
zolani ulingedb ?’ gnow itAs not on pkrpose, it …kst mages my hair 

stand kp on endb ’tAs not a proulembj
Elania closed her eyesb Okra wasnAt somethinv she ksed that often, 

althokvh it was Iery ksefklb xige for feelinv thinvs that were far away, 
or for maginv other people kncomfortauleb Thrkst enokvh [Power] 
into it, and she cokld eIen create physical eSects in thinvsb

0r as demonstrated, feel the inside of a mana crystal or shard and 
vkide her [Power] into where it didnAt want to Yow easilyb

Wkt it was part of her, in a weird sort of fkndamental wayH and she 
didnAt want to mage zolani kncomfortauleb Octkally, it was the ePact 
oppositeb 1he wanted zolani to lige herHuecakseH

3ell, she liged zolanib O lotb
3ith that thokvht in mind, she tried to pictkre her akra clokd 

snkvvlinv kp aroknd the other virl lige a warm hkvb 1ort of lige when 
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zolani wokld haIe a restless nivht and end kp ckddled kp avainst her 
while sleepinvb -kst in reIerseb

3hen Elania opened her eyes, zolaniAs cheegs were redb
?3hat are yok doinvLj the other virl mkmuled in emuarrassmentb
?Tryinv to mage yok more comfortaulebj
zolaniAs cheegs tkrned an eIen deeper shade of redb ?’H’ donAt 

thing this is an improIementb qanAt we settle with 4non—distractinvA 
or somethinv nektralLj

Elania swallowed and did her uest to pkll in her akra kntil it …kst 
coIered the worgtaule top and herselfb That was a uit challenvinv, ukt 
lige most thinvs, it wokld help her vet uetter at controllinv it, prouaulyb

?1orry,j Elania mkmuled uacgb
zolani loosened her shirt collar and readied the nePt stoneb
Tovether, they set to worg in an indkstrial fashion, 5kietly recharv—

inv each item one after anotherb ”ektraliRinv pins were carefklly 
placed, [Power] delicately Yowed, and each item was marged uy a little 
pop in ElaniaAs earsb

O few re5kired ePtra repairs, and zolani somehow held the pins in 
place with one hand while urinvinv in other tools with the otherb Gel—
icate and tiny rknes that were only aule to ue seen knder a mavnifyinv 
vlass were etched on the crystal or the urooch itself, dependinv on 
whateIer was neededb

’t was a uit too compleP for Elania, eIen if she had started to picg 
kp the uasicsb

Wy the time they had .nished, the afternoon was oIer and it was 
early eIeninvb That was a lot of time to spend on one pro…ect, ukt if 
they had ueen paid a larve vold per arti.ced .rearm, and each one of 
the shocg crystals coknted for oneH then they had …kst made a tidy 
pro.tb Especially if the payment had ueen accokntinv for the cost of 
new crystals and they hadnAt needed anyH
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zolani leaned uacg and let okt a sivh as she stretched, archinv her 
uacg and raisinv her arms kp in the airb ?3hat thinvs did yok haIe in 
mind auokt the .rearms, anywayLj

Elania perged kpb ’t wasnAt often she vot to share or show oS 
somethinv artifcey to zolani, and mayue it wokld impress herL

?3ell, for one thinv, they are ureechloadinv,j Elania repliedb 1he 
hkrried oIer to the wall and vot one of the vkns and urokvht it oIerb 
’t wasnAt lige she was skper familiar with .rearms uacg homeb

Octkally, she and her mother had aIoided them completely for the 
most partb Wkt her father has insisted she learn the Iery uasics and 
safety in case she eIer had a need for itb

The ”eftask riYes reminded her of the old ‘“N shotvkn her dad had 
her practice with at one timeb 1he demonstrated for zolanib ?1ee, yok 
open it here, and load the shell, then they .reb ’tAs slowbj

zolani frownedb ?’ donAt knderstandb ThatAs an improIement from 
ueforeb ’tAs mkch faster than loadinv from the uarrelbj

?9ivht, ukt imavine if yok didnAt haIe to reload after eIery shot,j 
Elania continked, her words pknctkated with ePcitementb ?’nstead, 
there cokld ue a mavaRine, and it wokld aktomatically pksh the nePt 
pro…ectile into the .rinv mechanism and reset the trivverbj

zolaniAs eyes lit kp, the sparg of invenkity shimmerinv in her eyesb 
?That wokld increase the .rinv rate sivni.cantly,j she mksed, taginv 
the riYe and scrktiniRinv itb ?Thokvh it wokld re5kire a complete 
oIerhakl of the internal mechanisms and an additional staule sokrce 
of powerbj

Elania nodded, a vrin spreadinv across her face as she watched 
zolaniAs vears tkrnFuoth .vkratiIely and literallyb

O heaIy gnocg at the door drew their attention, the soknd aurkptb 
3ith fkrrowed urows and a shared vlance of confksion, Elania stood 
kp .rstb TheyAd already closed for the day, and neither of them was 
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ePpectinv anyone to Iisitb Jer mind was already cyclinv throkvh the 
list of potential IisitorsFcity vkards, oIereaver ckstomers, 6avistry 
o7cials, or mayue someone they gnew needed helpb

”othinv prepared her for the middle—aved man enshrokded in a 
ulacg roueb The okt.t was a IiIid echo from her arriIal in Eladk when 
she had ueen skmmoned uy the qklt of the Wlacg qandleAs leader, 
:alse 6avister 9elainb

0r the uishop, as the cklt had named himb
The manAs eyes, uarely Iisiule ueneath the hood, locged with hers, 

and withokt a word, he thrkst a small ornate uoP into her armsb Jis 
Ioice was a chillinv whisperb ?The candle still ukrns, althokvh okr 
leader has fallenb 3e still uelieIe in yok, Garg keenbj

:lashuacgs of her skmmoninv rattled her composkre, the raw 
memories wrenchinv her ureath as a moment of panic .lled herb We—
fore she cokld mkster a response or wrap her head aroknd the messave, 
the ulacg—roued .vkre tkrned on his heel and hkrried oS into the 
eIeninv dksg of ”eftaskAs dimminv livht stonesb

zolani appeared uehind her, hand on her shoklderb ?Ore yok al—
rivhtLj

?’H’ donAt gnow,j Elania admittedb
zolani peered at the uoP, then at the retreatinv form of the manb 

1omehow, the other virl had already fetched her comuat wandb There 
was a Iery serioks loog on her faceb ?3hat is thatL 3ho was itL 1hokld 
’ skudke him and call the vkardLj

Elania shoog her headb ?’ donAt gnowb ’ thing he was with the cklt 
9elain controlledb Je had the same type of okt.tbj

zolani vaIe a hostile vlance at the disappearinv manAs uacg uefore 
pkllinv Elania uacg inside and shkttinv the door and locginv itb ?xetAs 
inspect the uoPbj
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They toog it to the taule, and zolani played her wand oIer the thinvb 
’t was an ornate looginv container, made of real polished wood that 
vaIe oS a lkstroks sheenb O stkrdy steel clasp held it shkt, ukt it wasnAt 
locgedb

?”o traps detected,j zolani saidb ?xetAs open itLj
Elania placed herself uetween zolani and the uoPb ?xet meb ’f itAs a 

uomu or somethinv, ’Am uetter protectedbj
zolani raised an eyeurowb ?O uomuLj
1wallowinv, Elania nodded and closed her eyes, foldinv her [Pow-

er] into a uarrier aroknd the uoP, …kst in caseb ’t didnAt skrprise her 
that zolani didnAt haIe the concept of terrorist ’EGs, ukt then, other 
than watchinv the newsH

1he hissed and opened the uoP in frkstrationb Woth of them had 
their ureath cakvht at the sivht of the contentsb ”estled within the 
IelIet lininv lay half a doRen larve mana shards, their cores pklsatinv 
with a Iiurant white livht that sivni.ed a fkll charveb

EIen with the mana shard shortave ended and prices uacg to nor—
mal, it represented a small fortkneH or a few thoksand chicgensb

0r a few weegs hkntinv in the depths, ukt Elania didnAt really want 
to consider somethinv lige that avainb 3hile sheAd en…oyed adIentkr—
inv somewhat, it was always danveroksH 

1he had no idea what sheAd do withokt zolani, and no matter how 
they did it, the yoknv woman wasnAt as stkrdy or safe in comuatb

Olthokvh, who really wasL xosinv a limu wasnAt mkch of a proulem 
when yok cokld force it to revrow in real—time lige some craRy anime 
Iillainb

?3e shokld tell 6avister Wannon when we meet with him tomor—
row,j zolani said 5kietlyb

Elania noddedb ?’ hope this doesnAt mkcg thinvs kpbj
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?Ot the Iery least, they shokld see auokt hkntinv 9elainAs lacgeys 
down,j zolani saidb

Elania cokldnAt help ukt avree, ukt the amuivkity of the vestkre 
vnawed at herb 0ne thinv was for skre, thokvh  she wasnAt voinv to let 
fear dictate her actionsb They had faced worse ueforeb

?3e need to ue caktioks,j Elania Ioiced her thokvhtsb ?’tAs not …kst 
auokt the shards or the Ialke they representb ’tAs what acceptinv them 
impliesb 3e donAt want to alivn with the qkltbj

zolani pkt her wand awayb ?Ovreedb ’ wish we cokld …kst geep a low 
pro.le and not haIe to worry auokt these stkpid thinvsH and peopleb 
’All mage 6avister Wannon knderstand thatbj

Elania seckred the uoP with a thokvhtfkl clicg, her .nvers linverinv 
on the smooth woodb ’f the ckltists uelieIed in her, it was uecakse of 
what they thokvht she representedFa symuol of their own maginvb

Wkt Elania gnew who she was, and she was not voinv to ue de.ned 
uy the ePpectations of othersb



Chapter 3 
- The City 
Guard

B y the time Elania was awake and ready, morning was mostly 
over. Even with Yolani’s help waking up early. The streets were 

already bustling with the sounds of moving goods, and customers and 
inhabitants of ArtiRcer Iow waved and greeted them as they passed 
by.

Elania pulled her green cloak a little tighter and considered pulling 
up her hood. Mt wasn’t the same one that she’d taken from Warcus 
after she’d killed him. That piece of cloth had been destroyed in the 
battle at the Wagistry. jhy she’d felt compelled to replace it with one 
of the same color, she wasn’t sure. Waybe that was ?ust because it 
complemented her red hairz

The row’s security gate was as well guarded as ever, a half doqen 
MronRst mercenaries standing by the cargo entrance while a smaller 
sNuad manned the smaller gate. A steady stream of traHc made their 
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way in and out, keeping the guard’s attention, but as Elania and Yolani 
neared, the leader waved to them.

9ergeant Parlock looked as well as he ever had, and his armor had 
a newly polished shine to it. That was probably because the man had 
made a lot of gold working with them. Pe’d even gone with them on 
the Pornar spider eGpedition.

And one thing Elania had deRnitely learned was that artiRce paid 
very well and meant that Yolani could throw a lot of coin at some 
problems. They certainly didn’t lack for any necessities.

Pis weathered face broke into a rare, if somewhat gru-, smile upon 
seeing them. ”Cood morning, you two. Coing out to face the dragL
onsz! Parlock asked as they came to a stop.

”9omething like that,! Elania replied with a light chuckle. ”je have 
a meeting with Wagister Bannock.!

Yolani nodded. ”je need a wagon to take us to the Oity Cuard 
PeadNuarters. Oould you get us onez!

Pe turned to one of the mercenaries watching the gate. ”0ucas2 
Cirls need a ride. Co fetch one, please.!

”9ure thing.! The middleLaged man gave them a thumb up and 
headed out. Elania smiled. The man was one of the people who had 
helped them as well.

They made small talk for a few minutes until an artiRce powered 
wagon arrived, driven by a chau-eur. Yolani passed him a small gold 
coin. That was one tenth of a large gold, which was Deftasu’s largest 
coin denomination.

Mt was an eGorbitant fee for a ride across the city. A [Ralfot] carriage 
would have got them there almost as fast and still spared them a walk 
at a fraction of the cost.

But Elania en?oyed riding in the artiRce wagon. Mt was pretty close 
to an oldLtimey automobile. EGcept it was made out of cloth. 9he was 
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pretty sure that cars weren’t supposed to be made out of fabric. Waybe 
she was wrong.

They waved to Parlock as they got on board. ”Thanks for the help,! 
Elania said.

Parlock nodded. ”jell, keep your eyes sharp. The city’s been a 
kettle about to boil over these days.!

The artiRce wagon was hardly a smooth ride, but the magic propulL
sion was relatively silent. 0ike an electric car.

As they rode out of the artisan district, Elania couldn’t help but 
admire the vibrant tableau of activity that passed by. Tailor shops 
displayed their wares in windows full of fabric and clothes, forges 
belched plumes of smoke, and the clang of hammers on anvils was 
a symphony of productivity. The throngs of people outmatched the 
number on the more private ArtiRcer Iow.

They left it behind all too Nuickly, passing into the central district 
of Deftasu. The transition was swift and marked a heavy shift in 
atmosphereF the industrious hum gave way to a thrumming tension 
of humanity that prickled the air.

The throngs of people thickened until their driver was forced to 
turn and take a di-erent route. Yolani, who had been uncharacterisL
tically Nuiet on the ride, pointed toward the central sNuare. ”There is 
some kind of demonstration going on.!

Elania tilted her head and leaned over to look out the other girl’s 
side of the wagon. ”Any idea about whatz!

”jhat else other than the reformsz! Yolani asked.
Elania grunted. jell, she was probably right. Things had not been 

going entirely well since the Kevent’ where she had somehow put a geas 
on all the magisters to clean up the city on pain of3 having their souls 
ripped out or something.
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Per memory of being in the Oelestial Engine and what came after 
had never recovered, but Yolani had Rlled her in on the speciRcs. ApL
parently, she’d turned into some angel type badass and laid down the 
law. jhich was the main reason they had received so much assistance 
with the law and materials for rebuilding Aetherhart’s ArtiRce.

That was handy, because they’d ended up killing some people, and 
while Deftasu and Eladu were very much what Elania would call on a 
wild west type of law, people still went to ?ail for murdering each other.

At least when it could be proven. jhich, even with magical artiRce 
stu- like truth stones, wasn’t always possible.

Between the buildings, she spotted a wooden stage at the center of 
the sNuare as they passed another street. A Rgure was standing on top 
of it, passionately shouting to the crowd. Urom the resounding reL
sponse, they were eating it up. 9he focused and pushed a little [Power] 
into her ears to help her make it out.

”3and we will not be ignored until our demands are heard2 The 
Wagisters must answer for their negligence2!

Iiiight. Yolani had hit the nail dead center.
”0et’s not linger,! Elania murmured, and Yolani nodded in agreeL

ment.
The other girl reached up and slid open the compartment door to 

the front. ”—eep us out of the crowd.!
The driver glanced back and then nodded. ”9ure thing, lass2 jas 

already looking for a way Kround them. Bunch of troublemakers, if 
you ask me2!

”jhy are they protestingz! Elania asked.
The undercurrent of roused voices meant the man had to nearly 

shout. ”Bread shortage2 The noble who owned the mill had his goods 
conRscated, and his trading partners cut o- the supply of caveLwheat. 
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Mt hasn’t run for two days and the people from the Werc Sist’ are 
furious2!

As they rolled through the gate to the conclave district and toward 
the city guard’s fortress, the shouts and chants faded into the backL
ground. They probably should have ?ust taken the long way around 
instead of cutting through the city’s center.

Mt wasn’t long, though, before they arrived at the guard district. Mt 
was one of the small, specialiqed districts that was essentially an enclave 
inside the city. The walls and gate were imposing, and the driver had 
to show a special pass to the guards standing at the entrance. Even 
with that, they were inspected with a meticulousness that bordered 
on invasive.

Everything was in order and aboveLboard, so they were Rnally alL
lowed to pass as the gate sergeant waved them on with a curt nod.

Mt was a straight shot to the front of the headNuarters, its imposing 
structure making her feel suddenly small. The citadel dominated the 
area, an odd miG of what she’d consider a medieval castle and oversiqed 
oHce building. Oountless windows on the upper 4oors spilled out 
artiRced light, adding to the resemblance.

Elania took a deep breath as she stepped down from the wagon, 
steeling herself for the encounter with Wagister Bannon. The Cuard 
Wagister was probably the least o-ensive magister from the group, but 
that didn’t mean she liked him. Pe was stern and martial, and in her 
opinion, his failures in allowing the guard to fall to corruption hit way 
too close to home.

Yolani stepped out behind her, and Elania took her hand and 
helped her down. The driver waved and headed back out to Rnd more 
clients.

”Are you readyz! Elania asked.
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Yolani nodded. ”Do Penri, so we’ll have to go through the normal 
gate.!

”Yay, airport security,! Elania mumbled.
”jhat’s an airportz! Yolani asked.
”Mt’s a place where people get on airplanes. They search everyone 

who wants to travel. 6nless you are important,! Elania said.
Yolani’s eyes widened slightly. ”The 4ying thingsz!
Elania nodded, but the conversation was cut short as they reached 

the entrance. A doqen guards stood idly by along the outer wall and 
inside the gate there were another halfLdoqen men that all looked a bit 
too bored.

Bored guards were bad news.
The man up front gave them a lecherous grin that gave her the 

creeps. ”Two for additional screening. Iiles, get over here2!
Yolani frowned and stepped forward. ”je’re here to see the !
”9ure you are. 9creening is reNuired at random to make sure nothL

ing dangerous gets in,! the guard said, cutting her o-.
Elania grimaced. Mt was going to be one of those days, apparently. 

Sid the man even have [Identify]? jhy would they have a guard 
without it doing screeningz

Iiles was a much less imposing Rgure, almost scrawny even in the 
heavy plated trenchLcoat armor the guard preferred. ”Ciggs, are3are 
you surez That one !

Ciggs glared and snapped, ”9hut up, Iiles2 Mn here you two, now.!
Elania and Yolani eGchanged a resigned look, but complied.
They all shu ed into a small side room. Ciggs didn’t waste any 

time, and they relinNuished their belongings so Iiles could begin to 
go through them on a table.

”You’ll need to be searched before you can go any further,! the 
large guard announced, his voice gru- and devoid of politeness. Elania 
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suppressed her growing agitation. Barely. Padn’t these assholes ever 
heard of same gender patLdown reNuirementsz

Ciggs gave her a look that ?ust solidiRed her rapidly falling opinion 
of the man before his eyes settled on Yolani. ”9pread your arms and 
legs and hold still,! he ordered.

A grimace spread over Yolani’s face as he began to pat her down. 1at 
was the wrong word. The man was literally rubbing his hands all over 
her2

jhen his hand went between her legs, she protested. ”Pey2 jhat 
do you think you’re doingz!

Ciggs laughed and then reached up and cupped a breast and 
sNueeqed. ”Cot to make sure you’re not carrying anything dangerous, 
might need to do an intern !

Mn a 4ash of motion, Elania’s hand clamped down on his wrist and 
pulled his arm back. ”9top touching her. je’re going to report you to 
your superior.!

Cigg’s face contorted in anger. ”You’re going to regret that,! he 
stated. Pis other arm came up and his Rst swung toward Elania’s head. 
There was a heavy thud of 4esh, but it came from the comical bounce 
of his hand recoiling as if he had struck solid steel.

Elania’s patience evaporated. The little rational part of her mind 
told her to restrain him and wait for someone to come and arrest him. 
The other part, the one now taking control, said he’d get a slap on the 
wrist and have a chance to do this again to someone else.

1lus, he’d touched Yolani.
9he meant to throw him through the wall, but his arm ripped out of 

its socket and 4esh tore with a sickening rip as blood eGploded from the 
sudden hole at his shoulder. There was a scream from Iiles, maybe, 
but she didn’t care.
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Oorrecting her earlier mistake, she kneed him in the midsection and 
sent him crashing through the masonry and back into the entryway’s 
corridor.

Yolani stared with disbelief as Iiles fumbled for his weapon. 9houts 
and yelling erupted and someone called for a medic, but Elania doubtL
ed Ciggs was going to need any assistance. Wen with muskets readied 
stormed into the room and leveled them at her and Yolani.

Before anyone could say anything, one ran up and tried grabbing 
her wrist, and she twisted the grip and threw him to the 4oor.

Cently.
Things were getting out of hand. Elania reached out to grab 

Yolani’s hand to shield her, then drew a pulse of [Power] and shoved it 
into her [Demonic Aura] and activated it. Mt spread out like a golden 
sphere of light motes, barely visible in the air as a shimmer.

”—neel,! Elania intoned, the order dripping with authority as it 
resonated through the air.

The guards crumpled onto their knees, weapons clattering to the 
stone 4oor.

Wore guards poured in from other areas, taking in the sight with 
confusion and alarm. 9houts continued to Rll the air from afar. Yolani 
sNueeqed her hand tightly and hissed at her. ”Elania2!

jell, this was a right mess.
Elania prepared herself to bring up a shield, then cleared her voice 

and spoke loudly enough to be heard over the shouting. ”The man 
tried to molest my friend.!

There was a 4icker of understanding from some of the men, others 
didn’t seem to hear or care. That made her feel annoyed, so she tried 
again. ”The bastard tried to rape us2!

That might have been a slight eGaggeration, although she felt it was 
Nuite close to the mark of what the man intended. 9he shouted it so 
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loud no one could fail to hear. There was a visible relaGation from 
?ust about everyone as they processed what happened and realiqed she 
wasn’t a craqy demon on a rampage.

jomen weren’t treated poorly in Deftasu. 9he had found they were 
respected simply because of so many tasks they could carry out and 
do as well as a man. Even if Yolani was one of the rare eGceptions to 
artiRce work, that was mostly by choice for them. There weren’t any 
laws restricting women from certain ?obs other than they needed to 
meet the reNuirements for the work.

That didn’t mean there weren’t used and abused in places like 
the Wercenary Sistrict, but in the upper areas of society they were 
protected. At least in public.

A sNuad of men centered around a captain with a tall hat emerged 
from down the hall. The man had a burly frame, and she recogniqed 
him as Oaptain Parrik. 0ieutenant Caston, Penri’s uncle, followed 
right beside him.

9he could feel the relief radiate from Yolani, and a hopeful spark 
ignited inside Elania as well. Waybe things could be salvaged. Per eyes 
drifted to the hole in the wall and to the medics tending to the broken 
corpse half buried in brick. Waybe.

”9tand down2 jhat’s going onz! Oaptain Parrik bellowed loudly. 
9everal sergeants ran over and began to speak to him as the two oHcers 
approached.



Chapter 4 - 
The Magister 
of the Guard

E lania seized the back of Riles’ shirt as the man tried to sneak away 
from behind. The arrayed guards tensed as she positioned the 

man between the raised muskets and Yolani. With the Captain’s arrival 
she released her aura, and a line of visible inhales and gasps came as the 
guards nearest to her could breathe again.

“That man,” she gestured to the bloody lump on the other side of 
the wall, “violated my friend’s dignity. This is not the conduct the City 
Guard is supposed to uphold.”

Harrik’s response was devoid of sympathy, his stance rigid as he 
addressed her. “You overstepped your bounds, demon.”

The title, meant as a slur, sparked a Sre in her eyes. Ihe leaned 
forward, her voice low and laced with threat. “Then perhaps O should 
teach you what happens when you overstep yours.”
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Gaston coughed and stepped forward, placing himself between the 
two of them, holding up his hands. “Itand down. EveryoneL Itand 
down. Net us address this properly. Mo need for further hostilities.”

There was a tense moment of standoB as silence took hold of the 
hall, interrupted by the loud ding of the arriving elevator at the back of 
the lobby. ?agister Aannon stepped out, his blue robes held close to 
his body while his rapier’s sword belt hung at an angle at his hip. He 
immediately surveyed the scene and approached with a raised brow, 
his gaze landing on Elania and Yolani amidst the recovering circle of 
guards.

“What is the meaning of this disruptionx ?iss 'etherhart, ?iss 
Elania, you’re early for our meeting.” ?agister Aannon’s voice was 
steady, and his tone demanded an e…planation.

Elania-s posture remained Srm, but she gave a respectful nod to the 
?agister. Yolani spoke up for them. “?agister, one of your men tried 
to accost me during the screening process. Elaniaq dealt with them.”

The ?agister’s gaze locked on to Captain Harrik. “Why were you 
screening them at allx O sent word for them to be brought up to me as 
soon as they arrived.”

Captain Harrik’s stern demeanor faltered under Aannon’s scrutiny. 
Ot was clear that the arrival of the magister had shifted the power 
dynamics considerably.

Harrik’s response was immediate, his tone shedding any prior agD
gression. “Ot appears there has been a misunderstanding, sir. O assure 
you, we will investigate thoroughly.”

Nieutenant Gaston stepped forward, gesturing to Riles. “Take that 
one to a holding cell for Puestioning,” he said, turning toward the 
two girls. His gaze fell on Yolani. “O apologize for their conduct. O’ll let 
Henri know what went on and have him come meet you on your way 
out.”
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Yolani nodded, and Elania visibly rela…ed as the guards surrounding 
them dispersed and started to go about cleanDup operations. Riles 
wasn’t cuBed, but the two guards that escorted him didn’t give him 
any chance to go elsewhere. Ihe wondered what kind of interrogation 
they would use on him.

?agister Aannon gestured towards the elevator, an invitation for 
them to follow him. “Net’s continue this discussion in my ojce.”

The ride up the headPuarters’ main elevator was tense, the silence 
Slled with the hum of the artiSced machinery as they ascended to the 
?agister’s 1oor. His ojce was a spacious room that e…uded authority, 
with shelves lined with leatherDbound books and walls decorated with 
tapestries with the city guard’s insignia and colors.

He wasted no time addressing the heart of the matter as Elania and 
Yolani sat down in two comfortable chairs in front of his desk.

“There has been unrest and trouble following the reforms. We 
scarcely need to add a rampaging demon to the mi…,” he stated, turning 
and standing to face the window with his hands clasped behind his 
back rather than sit down. “'nd while O understand your grievances, 
causing a commotion in the headPuarters only adds to the chaos.”

Elania bristled. “Of you don’t want trouble, then perhaps the City 
Guard shouldn’t employ thugs who believe it’s acceptable to se…ually 
assault someone during a search,” she shot back, her tone sharp.

Aannon turned to face her, his e…pression unreadable. “O did not 
say you were in the wrong to rebuke the man. O assure you it’s not my 
policy for such things to be allowed. 's much as it pains me to admit 
it, it is one of the things that O have been attempting to correct since 
the events of that night.”

Yolani cleared her voice. “O am sure you’re doing your best, magisD
ter. Ot’s not a straightforward thing to conduct such large changes so 
Puickly.”
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Aannon’s eyes didn’t tread away from Elania, but he sat down and 
sighed, rubbing the dull runic tattoo that was now embedded on his 
forehead. “O know what you are capable of more than most. O know 
you could have restrained the man without killing him and then we 
could have dealt with things without such a scene.”

He paused and looked between the two of them before continuing. 
“' trial could have been held and with both of you fully capable of 
utilizing a truth stone, it would have been a simple case. Mow this 
incident will have to be shoved aside and murder of a guard won’t be 
good for morale. Regardless of his activities.”

' little voice whispered on Elania-s shoulder that he was right. 
?urder. Ihe’d killed him. ?aybe it was second degree murder, because 
she’d been enraged. ?aybe she would have been able to raise a defense 
saying it was protecting Yolani from assault, butq

Ihe had killed the man.
'nd she felt nothing.
Mo, that was inaccurate. Ihe felt things, but most of it was worry 

about what issues it would cause for Yolani and her in the future.
There was no remorse, no guilty feeling for killing someone. Ihe 

had no idea if he had a family who would miss him or anything.
That was wrong. Ihe knew it was wrong. Aut she didn’t feel anyD

thing.
What had happened to herx
“O admit O could have dealt with him lessqdecisively. Ot was impulD

siveq butq at the same time O reserve the right to defend myself or 
Yolani whenever, and however needed,” Elania said.

Aannon nodded. “Knderstood. 3o keep it in mind, however. What 
you did, and my summary Fudgement to not hold you accountable 
for it via a trial, is e…actly one of the things that the guard reforms are 
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trying to do away with. Mo one should be above the law, and everyone 
deserves Fustice.”

“Ipeaking of the reforms, we passed by a demonstration on the way 
here. The central sPuare was awash with protestors,” Yolani added.

Aannon sighed again. “?agister Roland has taken many nobles to 
heel and chastised them severely. On this case, one of the owners of a 
mill and bread facility that feeds the ?ercenary 3istrict was dealt with. 
His business partners pulled out, and the grain stopped suddenly.”

He held his hands out. “Iuddenly there is a bread shortage in the 
district, and thus, unrest.”

“Can’t something be donex” Elania asked.
“O understand ?agister 'stolf is securing the supply to resume 

operations, butq the mob burned down and wrecked the machinery 
before it could arrive,” Aannon added.

“What about other sources of foodx O don’t think O saw any shortage 
in the 'rtisan 3istrict.”

Aannon grunted. “O understand, but the supplies are limited. We 
could very well cause shortages in the other districts if we aren’t careD
ful.”

“Io the poor get the shaft, like always,” Elania muttered.
There was a moment of silence as the conversation died oB until 

Yolani Snally pulled out the chest that they had received the day prior. 
“There’s a matter we must address. Iomeone we believe to be a Alack 
Candle cultist delivered these to us at the shop yesterday.”

Ihe opened the ornate bo… to reveal the mana shards inside.
?agister Aannon’s composed fa—ade tensed, his eyes narrowing as 

he took in the items that represented a small fortune. “We’ve seen 
evidence of the cult remaining after Relain’s death,” he admitted, his 
voice low. “They’ve been especially involved with the protestors. O’ve 
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had several teams attempt to inSltrate them and learn more, but so far, 
they’ve somehow avoided our net.”

“Can’t you Fust arrest them when they are spottedx” Elania asked.
Aannon shook his head. “We tried that at Srst. They have some 

type of spell on them that wipes their memories when captured and 
inqduress. O’ve actually instructed Harrik’s division to investigate. 
O thought you might be aware, considering your ties to Nieutenant 
Gaston.”

“?ore his nephew than the man himself, but no. We’ve not been 
privy to any investigations,” Yolani answered.

The magister grunted and nodded. “Gods know there should be at 
least one department that can keep its mouth shut instead of blabberD
ing everything to everyone.”

“The point of bringing this to you was we wanted you to know we 
aren’t involved with them. Yolani and O Fust want to be left alone in 
peace,” Elania said. Yolani looked at her and nodded conSrmation.

The man’s gaze shifted to Elania, a hint of understanding 1ickering 
in his eyes. “The ?agisters and O have no intention of reneging on 
our support for the rebuilding of ?iss 'etherhart’s shop,” he assured 
them. “We will not trouble you without cause.”

He glanced at the mana shards. “You might as well keep them for 
the trouble.”

“That’s e…cellent. 'nd thank you for the consideration, ?agister,” 
Elania replied. Ihe reached out to close and take the bo…, but the man 
reached out and placed his hand overtop of hers on the bo…’s lid.

“However,” Aannon continued, “?agister 5eswick is facing chalD
lenges with the Celestial Engine and has e…pressed interest in your 
particularq e…pertise.”
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Aeside her, Yolani tensed up. “We agreed to regular meetings, conD
sidering the circumstances, but aiding the City Works with the CelesD
tial Engine is way beyond the scope of what we agreed upon.”

Aannon released Elania’s hand and sat back in his chair. “Regardless 
of our agreement, the need for your assistance is there. You’ve charged 
us with repairing the city, and you Puite possibly have an important 
role to play with that.”

Elania reclaimed the mana shard bo…. “6ine. O don’t mindq seeing 
if O can help. O don’t know how, though. 'nd O am not agreeing to do 
anything that could cause harm to myself. Nast time O nearly died.”

Aannon nodded. “' sensible and legitimate position. O will convey 
the sentiment to ?agister 5eswick. E…pect a messenger from her in 
the coming days.”

Elania rose from her seat, her eyes meeting Aannon’s evenly. “'re 
we done herex 'nd are these monthly checkDins really necessary anyD
morex”

“Given today’s incident, O would say it’s imperative we maintain 
regular contact,” Aannon replied with Srmness. “6or the foreseeable 
future, yes.”

Yolani stood up as well, shooting Elania a worried look before turnD
ing back toward Aannon. “What of the guards who helped 'rtiScer 
Ranolf and my uncle Hectorx”

Aannon shook his head, the motion dismissive. “Ot seems to have 
been an isolated incident. O haven’t been able to Snd any evidence of a 
larger conspiracy.”

Elania shook her head. “Nike the guards who beat the terriSed 
woman in front of her kid when O Srst arrived in the city and tried to 
pin it on mex 9r today’s incident with the searchx”

The magister e…haled deeply, a sigh that seemed to carry the weight 
of the organization on his shoulders with it. “The guard is not without 
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its faults, but as O told you, O am implementing measures to transform 
it into a more professional force while rooting out the corruption that 
has been plaguing it.”

Elania crossed her arms. “O’m not seeing much progress.”
Aannon grunted and looked e…hausted.
“:Aut O believe you are trying. O am pretty sure you’d fall over dead 

or something with your soul sucked out into the Celestial Engine if 
you weren’t,” Elania added.

The man visibly paled before recovering. “Thank you for your 
understanding. Of changing things overnight was easier, it would have 
already been done. Ot could take decades to aBect all the changes 
rePuired to restore the original vision of the city.”

Yolani bowed slightly. “Thank you for your eBorts, magister. Of we 
need your assistance or can help in some way, please feel free to send a 
message and we’ll do our best.”

Elania shot her a glance, but the ?agister spoke Srst as he stood up.
“Ae vigilant for ?agister 5eswick’s messenger,” he reminded them, 

“as that is the most obvious issue you can help deal with.”
Elania and Yolani e…changed a glance and a further farewell with the 

magister before they made their way out of the ojce. They stepped 
back on the elevator alone and began the descent.

“'re you okayx” Yolani asked as soon as the door was shut.
“What do you meanx” Elania asked, slightly more sharply than she 

meant to.
Yolani frowned and put her hand on Elania’s shoulder. “'bout the 

guard earlier. You killed him.”
Elania tensed up. “He touched you.”
“Thank you. 6or defending me. O’m Fust worried about you,” Yolani 

replied.
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' lump formed in her throat, but Elania swallowed it away. “O’llq 
O’ll be okay. The important thing is that he won’t do that to anyone 
else, and that you aren’t hurt.”

“We handled that well, all things considered,” Elania said, her voice 
a subdued murmur as they stepped into the lobby.

Yolani nodded, a small Puiver in her lips betraying her unease. “O 
Fust want to get back home. ?aybe we will stay closed tomorrow, too.”

Elania reached up and sPueezed the other girl’s hand on her shoulD
der. “We’ll get through things. Together.”

' smile appeared on Yolani’s face before she nodded. The eleD
vator arrived at the lobby, opening up to let the indistinct murmur 
of the building Sll the bo…. They stepped out. Ieveral guards tensed 
upon seeing them, while others went about their business, completely 
oblivious to the pair.

' masonry team was already at work cleaning up the mess, and 
there was no resistance as they headed straight for the e…it.

' young man peeled oB from a wall and intercepted them. Ot was 
Henri.

“'re you alrightx” he asked immediately.
Yolani nodded. “O’m Sne. Aut O’d like to get out of here.”
Henri nodded. “O’ll get a wagon and head back with you.”
“Mo, that’s alright, we’ll be Sne,” Yolani added Puickly.
Elania frowned, taking in the tenseness in Yolani as she pulled away 

from him.
Henri was her childhood friend, but she’d also seen how things 

were awkward between them. Yolani had told her about how he had 
feelings for her. 9nes that she said confused her and that she wasn’t 
really sure she reciprocated.

Ihe’d advised the other girl to Fust tell him, but she was afraid that 
they wouldn’t be friends anymore.
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Ot was a bit of drama that followed them around all the time, simply 
because Henri was assigned by Nieutenant Gaston to monitor them 
and to be the guard’s interface with the OronSst ?ercenary company. 
That meant trips every day to 'rtiScer Row, where they were hired to 
guard the shops and area.

Talk about a headache on top of everything else.
Ihe couldn’t Puite condemn or dislike him, though. When shit hit 

the fan, he had saved Yolani’s life by defending her from one of the 
corrupt guards that her uncle Hector had sourced.

Aut when he started to protest, she shut him down. “Thank you, 
Henri. Aut we’ll be Sne on our own.”

He frowned at her. “There’s a big thing going on. O really should go 
with you.”

Elania shook her head, and Yolani followed suit.
“We’llq we will see you later.” Yolani added before leading the way 

out of the corridor to the e…it.
Elania had to speed up her step as she followed. Yolani led right out 

of the compound and out the main gate.
Henri trailed them. “O really think O should come along,” he insistD

ed. “Of you aren’t going to take a wagon, it’s going to be dangerousL”
Elania glanced at Yolani, noting the subtle tension in her friend’s 

shoulders. “We appreciate your concern, Henri,” Elania said with 
measured calmness, “Aut we need some space. Ot’s been a stressful day 
so far.”

Henri’s frown deepened, his eyes darting between the two of them. 
“O understand, but O’m telling you it’s dangerous right now.”

Yolani Snally stopped and turned toward him, her voice Srm. “Ot’s 
been a long day, Henri. We’ll manage. You have your duties.”

The tension seemed to crest as Henri opened his mouth, possibly 
to argue further, but instead his shoulders slumped, and he let out 
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a resigned sigh. “'lright, but please be careful. Take the long route 
around central.”

Yolani grabbed Elania’s shoulder and tugged her on. The walk was 
hurried and frantic, and directly toward the central sPuare. Elania bit 
her lip and felt worried. Even if she didn’t want to talk to him, she was 
pretty sure his warning had been legitimate.

When they passed through to the central district, the loud rumble 
of the demonstration could be felt Fust as much as heard. Ihe was 
about to pull Yolani to a stop and insist they try another way or get 
a carriage when they turned a corner and ran smack dab into a mob.

The throng of protestors was a sea of discontent, waves of anger 
crashing against the sides of the buildings on the street. Iigns and 
banners rose and fell like crests, the voices of mi…ed humanity merged 
into a cacophony of demands and grievances.

Yolani’s hand slipped around Elania’s arm. “3o we go aroundx” 
Yolani asked, her voice tinged with apprehension as they paused.

Iuddenly, the group of protesters turned in their direction.
“Mo Puestion, let’s get out of here,” Elania replied, shouting to be 

heard over the noise of the crowd.
The two of them turned, only to freeze.
' wall of guards had formed up behind them, covering the entire 

street in a wall of tower shields and cudgels. Rocks and other debris 
1ew at the guards.

The response was immediate  the shield wall pushed forward.
'nd they were right in the middle of the two groups.



Chapter 5 - 
Through a 
Storm

T he clash of the guard slamming into the mass of protestors 
erupted into a brutal cacophony of metal, .esh, and boneE 

’lania didnvt need to pulse her [Power] for enough strength to showe 
her Yay through the croYd Yhile -olanivs grip tightened on her armE

The screams behind them rose in wolume as the mob began to turn 
aYay from the guardvs ironHclad formationE The beaten and dead Yere 
a scattered mess as the contact line pushed forYard, and a smaller force 
of men dragged them out and aYay for krstHaid or cowered them Yith 
clothE

’lania felt her stomach turnE Theyvd been prepared for the resultE 
—enri had AnoYn something Yas upE —ad the magisterS

P sharp elboY strucA her in the side painfully, but bounced ojE Whe 
showed the large man Yhovd been pushed himself bacA the Yay he had 
come from and pushed throughE Reople Yere getting hurt Iust trying 
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to get aYay, and she had to awoid stomping on someone that had fallen 
in the stampedeE

Whe reached doYn and snagged the manvs arm and lifted them bacA 
up into the pressE

-olani stucA to her liAe glue Yhile shouting something at her, but 
the sound Yas lost in the croYdE

The narroY street opened up into a Yider area and she reali;ed 
theyvd entered the main s“uareE The guards stopped folloYing and 
locAed doYn the streetE Pll around them, the press of people continH
ued to groY, and she reali;ed that theyvd been driwen into the area on 
purposeE

Wmall detachments of guards along the smaller streets blocAed the 
pathYays, Yhile a larger group Yas passing through people doYn 
the main awenue, Yhere ’lania suspected they Yere being directed to 
return to their homesE

!ut there Yere so many people that it Yould taAe forewer to klter 
out the innocent from the troublemaAersE 3f it Yas ewen possible at allE

3n the meantime, on the other side of the s“uare, people Yere 
becoming ewen more agitated, and the scajolding that had been used 
for the speeches Yas smoAing” someone had set it a.ameE

P sharp panic klled her as she looAed upYards but reali;ed that they 
Yere kneE The city cawern Yasnvt really full of gloYHmoss, the massiwe 
dangling artikced light stones casting their light doYn to illuminate 
the chaotic sceneE

-olanivs woice Yas a thin thread in the storm as they came to a 
relatiwe stop Yith the croYdE x’lania, Ye hawe to get out of thisO0

Pnnoyance .ared through herE That much Yas obwiousO x3 AnoY, 
Iust stay closeO0 ’lania shouted bacA, her heart racing as she pointed 
them toYard the main awenue and potential e4itE
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That escape died as a mob of combatiwe protestors surged forYard 
to attacA the guards, alloYing people throughE -olani bumped into her 
bacA as she came to a haltE

The xNhatC0 died on -olanivs lips as ’lania .ipped around and 
began to push them bacA the Yay they had comeE

’lania shooA her head and continued to shout at people to let them 
throughE The pocAet they had been part of Yas becoming more and 
more dense and, multiple times, showing someone Yho crushed into 
her or -olani became necessaryE

Jinally, she spotted an area that looAed promising1 a smaller awenue 
that didnvt seem to hawe much actiwityE The area in front of it Yas one 
of the rare empty pocAets in the s“uare, and a small tricAle of people 
Yas running for itE

’lania pointed and -olani nodded, their Yords lost to the thrum of 
the croYd and the wiolence erupting eweryYhereE

Ps they broAe out the rear of the croYd, there Yas a breath of 
reliefE They both stopped and caught their breath as others broAe aYay 
and Ioined the sloYly groYing tricAle of escaping peopleE —er heart 
nearly stopped Yhen she spotted more guards at the end of the street, 
blocAing the pathE

Lonfusion klled her as she spotted some blacAHrobed people guidH
ing people doYn a ramp and out of wieYE !lacA Landle cultistsC They 
Yerenvt really doing anything cultistHy thoughE Whe steadied her breath 
and “uelled her spiAe of fearE Nhether they Yere part of the cult or 
not, they didnvt really hawe any reason to be after her and -olani noY, 
not in the middle of thisE

Nherewer the people Yere going, the guards didnvt seem interested 
in stopping themE Must beating the crap of anyone that got closer to 
their blocAadeE Nas their intention to klter through the entire croYd 
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and capture anyone they deemed troublesome, Yhile alloYing the 
innocents outC

There Yere literally too many people for that to be ejectiweE Pt 
least, it seemed liAe thatE

-olanivs ga;e found hers, a concerned looA on her faceE ’lania 
shrugged bacAE x2etvs looAC0

xUight as Yell looAO0 -olani shouted bacAE
They passed a feY of the robbed kgures Yithout commentE ’lania 

peered doYn the ramp and came to a haltE P .eeing person ran right 
past her and -olani Yithout hesitatingE

3t Yas an entry door that she recogni;ed Yell1 it Yas one of the heawy 
metal seYer access doorsE 3t had been Iammed open by a bar of metal 
stucA in the hingesE The smell Yafted up at them and her stomach did 
a tYistE

xNe canvt go doYn there,0 ’lania said, her woice a strained Yhisper 
as she turned to -olaniE

-olanivs face Yas pale, her eyes Yide as she scanned the options 
before themE x3 donvt liAe it either, but do you see another Yay outC0

’laniavs mind raced through the memories of their last foray into 
the seYersE 3t had been a nightmare of klth, danger, and' nastinessE 3t 
didnvt help that shevd been in her [Darkwalker] form for the most of 
itE Whevd sYorn newer to return, but noY'

2ooAing bacA at the s“uare, the wiolence seemed to be reaching a 
fewer pitchE ’lania tooA -olanivs handE They scurried doYn into the 
klth, Yith the rest of the people escaping the riotE

The stench hit krst, a sicAening miasma of Yaste and decayE The 
stones Yere slicA Yith moisture and grime, but it Yasnvt e4actly darA1 
her [Darkvision] made sure of thatE

’lania raised her hand and pulsed a bit of [Power] into her palm 
to create a light anyYayE 
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P simple gesture and the orb .oated up abowe her headE That Yas 
one thing that -olani had helped her practice, and she Yas grateful that 
shevd taAen the time to learn to manipulate the loY lewel of energy aYay 
from her bodySstablyE

There had been plenty of times shevd forced energy e4ternally in a 
demonstratably unstable Yay, usually in combat Yith lethal or wiolent 
resultsE

The noise from the riot mu5ed almost immediately as soon as they 
Yere through the heawy doorvs thresholdE

-olani shot her an appreciatiwe glanceE xThanAsE The light Yand 
Yould YorA, but sawing poYer on the crystal is probably more e H
cientE0

They Ioined a thin stream of humanityE zim sticAs placed periodH
ically prowided light for the rest of them, but a small huddle of people 
sloYly coalesced around ’laniavs raised handE Reople Yho had possibly 
come bacA to guide the rest Yere stationed at intersections and urged 
them forYard to safetyE

P pricAle of unhappiness hit herE xNe could hawe Iust climbed up a 
buildingO0 ’lania hissedE

-olani shot her a froYn, then shooA her headE xToo late for that 
noY, but youvre rightE 3 Yasnvt thinAingE0

?ne of the guides Yas Yearing a blacA robe and alarm bells sudH
denly started going oj in ’laniavs headE 3t Yas suspicious as hell that 
people Yere being directed by people she could only regard as LultistsE 
Pll of them shoYing up at once during the riot made little senseE

nless they Yere inwolwed in starting itC
x3 donvt liAe this,0 ’lania Yhispered to her friendE
-olani nodded and loosened a Yand on her beltE That Yas smart, 

and ’lania mentally prepared herself for some Aind of kghtE
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Nhen the seYer Yay opened up into one of the larger causeYays, 
they both stopped in their tracAsE —undreds of people Yere milling 
about, some inIured Yere being tended to by people in blacA robesE 
zo;ens of the cultists mingled talAing Yith people, and others led 
groups aYay doYn the main lineE

?ne cultist stepped forYard to address the small croYd that had 
formed around ’laniavs lightE

x3f you are inIured, please cross to the other side and a healer Yill 
tend to youO 3f you Iust Yant to get out of here, please mowe to the side 
and Yait in a groupO P guide Yill be here soon to taAe you up to a safe 
e4it point near the center of the Uercenary zistrictO0

—esitation gripped ’lania as she stood in the seYer s dimness, the 
dreary enwironment punctuated by the echoes of retreating footsteps 
and the sloYly running YaterE The stench of refuse Yas a starA contrast 
to the seemingly altruistic acts being carried out by the blacAHrobed 
kgures she had no intention of trustingE

-olanivs grip on her Yand Yas a mirror to ’laniavs oYn uneaseE 
The seYers Yerenvt AnoYn to be a safe or pleasant place, and ’laniavs 
eyes Yidened Yhen she spotted a feY tin metal shacAs maAing up a 
seYer shanty in the distanceE They Yere at a Iunction that Yas liAe the 
one Yhere Tessa had butchered the unfortunate inhabitants from the 
mercenary districtE

3f not the same one, she couldnvt be sure that someone hadnvt Iust 
set the buildings up again after the demoness had .attened it and ate 
eweryoneE

xTheyvre helping,0 -olani murmured, her woice tinged Yith uncerH
taintyE xNhatvs their angleC0

’lania shooA her head, her thoughts mirroring -olanivs sAepticismE 
x3 donvt trust thisE 9ot one bitE0
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-olani pointed across the YaterYay to Yhere a cultist Yas using 
some type of magic to heal someonevs broAen legE xThatvs a holyHhealH
ing spellE 3 AnoY that one re“uires a high AarmaE Ne should be carefulE0

3t Yas a pretty broAen system, in ’laniavs opinion, that high or loY 
Aarma Yas an indicator that a person Yas badE 

Rositiwe Aarma still meant you had to kill someone Yith negatiwe 
AarmaE ’wen if the Aarma slaweHpensv Yere banned in 9eftasu, that 
didnvt mean people didnvt farm it for some of their sAill re“uirementsE

3t brought her adwenture to reach the city Yith the holyv monAs in 
a neY lightE They probably e4ecuted people to get their Aarma high 
enough to use themE

P guide arriwed and began to lead the croYd that had folloYed them 
doYn the seYer awenueE ’lania shared a looA Yith -olaniE xWhould Ye 
go Yith themC0

-olani bit her lip and looAed betYeen the cultists across the Yater 
and the retreating group, gauging things before ansYeringE x3 thinA Ye 
should knd out moreE0

Their deliberation Yas cut short by a pair of cultists approaching 
themE ’laniavs entire body tensed up into a coil Yaiting to spring, but 
all she saY Yas concern etched into the man and Yomanvs facesE

xPre you hurtC zo you need assistanceC0 the man asAed, glancing 
betYeen ’lania and -olaniE

’lania straightened her stance, her eyes shimmering Yith a golden 
hueE xNhat are you doing hereC Nhy are you helping these peopleC0 
she demandedE

The cultists shared a confused looA, clearly taAen abacA by her 
accusatory toneE xNevre Iust here to help,0 the Yoman replied, her tone 
genuineE xTherevs no ulterior motiweE0

’lania and -olani shared a loaded glance, and ’lania fought Yith 
her incredulityE xPre you part of the !lacA LandleC0
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P smile appeared on the manvs faceE xWo youvwe heard of usE -ou can 
understand Yhy Ye Yant to help eweryoneE 3tvs part of our missionE0

The possibility that the cultists Yere simply aiding those in need 
Yasnvt completely insaneE Uaybe they Yere trying to gain fawor Yith 
the common people to gain poYer somehoYC Nhatewer it Yas, she 
Yasnvt buying the no motiwev businessE

Pnother brief, Yordless communication ran betYeen her and 
-olaniE The other girl nodding slightlyE

Nith a deep breath, ’lania faced the cultists once more, her resolwe 
hardeningE xTaAe us to your leader,0 she commandedE xNe Yant anH
sYersE0

P .icAer of anger ran across the manvs faceE xNho are you to deH
mandS0

The Yoman put her hand on his shoulder, and he Yent silentE Whe 
smiled at ’lania and -olani, the friendly e4pression newer YaweringE 
x?f courseE Ne can taAe you to the masterE —evs here right noYE0

xDalei, Ye canvt IustS0
xWhush, JinAE Ne canE Ne are here to help people after all, and 3vm 

sure zarius Youldnvt mind talAing to them,0 she continuedE
—e gawe her a sour looA but didnvt seem ready to argue any furtherE 

xLomeE 3tvs not far,0 he saidE
’lania let -olani taAe the rear, Yhile she tightened the grip on her 

[Power], ready for Yhatewer aYaited them in the murAE



Chapter 6 
- Into the 
Depths

T he murmurs of the injured and the gentle incantations of heal-
ing spells formed a muted backdrop as Elania and Yolani fol-

lowed the two cultists through the makeshift shantytown that had 
sprung up int the sewers.

Everywhere they looked, there were signs of the Black Candle’s 
presence, from block-robed “gures tending to the wounded, to can-
dles and evidence of recent inhabitation nestled discreetly against the 
walls and metal huts.

Yolani cleared her throat, drawing the cultists’ attention. H?ow did 
you know people would need help”x she asked, her voice carrying a 
miR of suspicion and curiosity.

Walei didn’t miss a beat as she continued to guide them and “nk 
onward through the sewer muck. HAe’ve been watching the demon-
strations grow more heated by the day,x she eRplained. It the intersec-
tion, she paused, the warm glow from a nearby torch casting dancing 
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shadows on her face. HThe unrest was palpable, and we feared the 
worst.x

Elania grunted. That sounded nice, but the eRplanation didn’t 
really cut it for her. HNt’s convenient that you were here, ready and 
waiting. Ilmost as if you had something to do with rousing the unrest 
in the “rst place.x

qink’s reaction was immediate, his face contorting in anger. HAe are 
here to help the people of Deftasu, nor hurt them,x he snapped back, 
his hands clenching into “sts before Walei placed a calming hand on 
his shoulder.

The conversation was cut short as they arrived at their destination, 
a ramshackle building that clung to the sewer wall like a barnacle, 
its door hanging open. Nnside, several men huddled around a table 
strewn with maps and scrolls, their conversation halting abruptly as 
the newcomers were noticed. Ill eyes turned towards them, a tension 
“lling the air.

Walei stepped forward. HParius, these women have zuestions,x she 
said, gesturing toward Elania and Yolani.

The man in the center of the group opposite of the table stood up, 
his piercing gaOe locking onto Elania. 9f the group, he was the only 
one not wearing a black robe, instead he was clad in a leather doublet 
with a sword belt that held a thin metal sword at his hip.

HYou brought her here,x he said, his voice smooth and deep, tinged 
with an accusation as his gaOe 0ickered to Walei.

H9f course, they seem to be agitated by the circumstances,x Walei 
replied easily.

Elania looked between them. Aas the woman daft” ?e was clearly 
not happy.

HAe don’t need more interactions with demons. 4he’s the one our 
beloved Bishop summoned,x Parius said.
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The entire group of cultists “Rated on her, half of them recoiling in 
horror, some with awe, but mostlyM fear. 4he sti‘ened as her senses 
went on high alert.

qink looked like he was about to attack or run away. HPMdemon” 
?er eyes aren’t blue or red;x

Parius shook his head with a look of disgust on his face. HN know 
you’re an idiot, qink,x he said before glancing at Walei, Hbut N eRpected 
more of you, Welai. You have [Identify] at least.x

The woman looked at her, a frown crossing her lips. HNt does say 
[Lesser Demon]… but she doesn’t seem likeM”x

H4he fell in the Celestial Engine, that’s why her eyes are divine 
golds,x Parius said.

I frown appeared on Elania’s face. HYou know a lot about some-
thing that the Lagisters kept hidden from the public. Ae aren’t here 
for pleasantries, either. Ae want to know what you people are doing 
in the sewers and why you’ve taken it upon yourselves to Jassist’ the 
citiOens.x

HThe city above is fractured,x Parius “nally spoke, his tone mea-
sured. HThose with power vie for control, leaving the weak to su‘er. 
Ae provide aid where the Lagisters and their guards fail to. Seople 
remember who helped them when they were at their lowest.x

Elania frowned— she hadn’t eRpected him to admit to anything soM 
pragmatic. 4he eRchanged a 0eeting look with Yolani before looking 
back to Parius.

HTreating gratitude as currency doesn’t inspire trust in you. Your 
leader wasn’t a very good man,x Elania accused.

4he watched the tension appear on Parius’ face at the mention 
of the false Lagister. HWelain’s methods didn’t represent the Black 
Candle, although his intentions were in the right place.x
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HNntentions” N distinctly recall my arrival. Aar with the 9verworld” 
4eriously, what is your angle”x Elania demanded.

Parius raised his chin. HN intend to save this city. qrom the elements 
tearing it apart from within, and from those who seek its ruin from 
above.x

HThat sounds great, but how about some speci“cs” 9therwise, 
that’s just a load of bullshit,x Elania said harshly. The entire gathering 
tensed up at her tone, and even Yolani shot her a worried glance. Nt 
didn’t change anything, though.

HThe 5ightbringer order has been in“ltrating Deftasu’s high-soci-
ety and nobility for years. Nn the last few months, those e‘orts have 
sprawled into blatantly sowing discontent and preparing the ground-
work for an invasion. The Irchdiocese of Tiara is only too happy 
to assist them. They’ve always had a need for an eRternal threat, and 
Deftasu makes a perfect antagonist for them.x

Elania blinked. 4he’d heard of the 5ightbringer 9rder. Saladin In-
ton had made sure of that. But Irchdiocese of Tiara” ?er limited 
knowledge of geography was biting her in the ass. 1ust learning about 
the various districts of the city had been a pain. Aeren’t they buried 
a million miles underground” HN don’t know much about the over-
world,x Elania admitted. H4o, this Tiara is the cause of it all”x

Parius shook his head. HThe Empire’s apathy has waRed and waned 
for decades, but their fascination with arti“ce and the demonic has 
evaporated with the new emperor. Before their protection was an 
ironclad guarantee that the city would be left alone.x

?e took a breath and continued, HDow all their attention is to the 
eastGon Contia, where they continue to wage war with the city-state. 
This has bankrupted them, and Deftasu is a place of riches. Nt’s likely 
any move made on the city will be done with the Empire’s blessing 
only via an eRtravagant share of the spoils.x
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HYou’re saying there’s danger of an invasion” The Lagisters don’t 
seem to be aware of any such thing, and they’ve been doing their best 
to reform things,x Elania countered.

Parius bit back a 0ash of anger before relaRing and then laughing. 
HIh, yes. The Lagisters. They are the ones who have caused all of this 
in the “rst place. Aith hundreds of years of rule, they have decid-
edGor been forcedGto attempt to clean up the rot at the last hour.x

?e paused and shook his head. HAell, it’s too late. Before there was 
an uneasy peace because it was too di3cult to reach Deftasu. Ahatev-
er events caused the shakeup, the 5ightbringer’s spies have descended 
in force, and the preparation for invasion has already begun.x

Yolani “nally spoke up. Hqorgive me for being skeptical, but why 
wouldn’t the Lagisters know about such a thing if it is already going 
on”x

Parius’s eyes held a spark of frustration. HThe Lagisters are en-
snared in webs of their own making, blinded by their own bubbles and 
internal politics to see the storm gathering beyond their borders.x

Elania grunted. ThatM didn’t seem impossible, actually. Especially 
considering the earlier meeting with Bannon. There was still one ma-
jor thing she wanted to address, though.

HAhy did you send me a boR of mana shards yesterday”x ?er zues-
tion was pointed.

The frown on Parius’s face deepened. HAe did not send any such 
thing,x he stated bluntly. HAe lost all the mana shards gathered for the 
bishop when the 5ightbringer destroyed our base.x

Yolani interjected, pulling out the boR of shards from her bag. HI 
cultist claiming to be from the Black Candle delivered them to our 
shop. Ae have the boR to prove it.x
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Nt clicked open and the sparkling treasures inside “lled the shanty 
building with a brighter light, casting the occupants in stark relief 
against the shadows.

There was a moment of silence, and then raised voices raised a 
commotion in the distance. 4houts echoed behind them, and a cultist 
burst into the meeting area, the man breathless and wide-eyed. HThe 

uard; They’re coming down into the sewers after the people who 
escape;x

Parius’s reaction was immediate, his voice cutting through the 
panicked murmurs around the table. HTime to pack up. ather every-
thing and get ready to move.x

Elania eRchanged another glance with Yolani. Nt was a pain in the ass 
that they couldn’t talk freely. 4hould they wait for the guard” ?old the 
cultists here” Ill of that seemed ridiculous.

HAe don’t want anything to do you with your revolution, or what-
ever it is,x Elania stated “rmly and loud enough to draw back Parius’ 
attention. Yolani nodded slightly, siding with her decision.

Parius shot her a look that was both dismissive and relieved. H1ust 
because the previous leader thought you were some savior, doesn’t 
mean you’re anything special,x he retorted. ?e turned to Walei and 
qink and waved them over. H et them out of here,x he instructed.

?e turned away and began to focus on directing the evacuation, 
paying the two of them no more mind.

Elania’s eye twitched. 4he wanted to hiss at him. Yolani’s hand on 
her shoulder was enough to calm her down, and the four of them 
headed out.

Walei looked at her. HNt’s our purpose to help the people.x
HWelain and his cultists caused the mana shard crisis, and for Elania 

being summoned. qorgive us if we are skeptical of your purpose,x 
Yolani replied.
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H5et’s just hurry. There’s only so many ways out that won’t lead to 
somewhere watched,x qink answered.

Elania bit her lip as the two cultists led them through the maOe 
of tunnels, an unwelcome reminder of her early days in Deftasu. 4he 
couldn’t shake the memory of disdain that had laced Parius’s words, 
and it felt like they had been left with more zuestions than answers.

4he didn’t think the uard would hurt her or Yolani, but the 
prospect of having to return to the ?eadzuarters and answer just what 
they had been doing talking to the cultists felt like enough of a reason 
to get out before they were found.

The prepared torches ran out, and Elania sparked her light ball 
again for the others. The murk seemed to close in as the tunnels 
became more narrow away from the primary avenues. That was mostly 
a good sign she thoughtGthat meant they were getting further away 
from the central szuare.

Walei slowed down to a halt as they rounded a corner. HThere 
should be guide torches here.x

qink grunted. HLaybe they went out” Wivet was watching this 
section and taking those who needed to get to the Irtisan districtMx

The hairs on the back of Elania’s neck suddenly stood up. ?er 
[Darkwalker] instincts began to scream at her all at once, and she 
looped an arm around Yolani and jumped away from where they had 
been standing.

The other girl’s yelp came in reply a second before a metal shriek 
and then a wet gurgle and thud erupted. Elania caught herself on the 
balls of her feet, while Yolani scampered to regain her footing as a 
splash in the watery muck sent “lth 0inging everywhere.

Two red eyes “lled the darkness, standing over the two headless 
bodies of Walei and qink.

HN ate all of them. Teeheehee.x
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[Filth Eater - Lesser Demon - Level 558]



Chapter 7 - 
Shadow of 
the Past

A  low hiss of delight slithered out of the shadow, the teeth of a 
monster coming into clearer view. The red eyes belonged to a 

demon they both believed to be dead, the same Tessa who had once 
served under Magister Relain.

Elania’s light orb winked out as the other demon’s aura xickered 
into eIistence, coating the area in a sense of dread. pt wasn’t strong 
enough to aYect her directly, but her own aura sna““ed into eIistence 
almost instinctively.

[Demonic Aura (Activated)]
As soon as it was in “lace, Elania s“read it wide enough to cover 

”olani, too.
N”ou smell diYerent,W Tessa accused, licking one of her long Hngers. 

The digit lengthened ra“idly, turning into a terrifying length of clawed 
bone before the rest of her Hngers followed suit. Np Hnally got to choose 
my own “erks. Teehee. Do more master.W
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”olani straightened u“, wand in hand, little crystals on her outHt 
and accessories xaring to life as she readied herself for combat.

Elania glanced at her long enough to get a conHrming nod before 
focusing on the demoness in front of them fully, kee“ing her stance 
loose and ready. N-eave us alone, Tessa.W

Np’ve been ever so lonely,W Tessa lamented, her tone dri““ing with 
mock sorrow. NPhat took you so long to visit meOW

Releasing a surge of [Power] into her [Demonic Aura], Elania 
forced it through the thinner aura Tessa was “ro9ecting.

The demoness hissed at her. N”ou feel wrong. Dot like me. Dot like 
the others. Phat did they do to youOW

Np’m nothing like you. pf you want to Hght again, this time we will 
take you down. p don’t need a holy sword to do that anymore,W Elania 
warned.

Tessa’s form shifted in the dim light, becoming a blur of movement 
as she launched herself at a wall, landing feet Hrst on it to s“ring toward 
”olani.

Elania acted on instinct, her body coiling and then s“ringing side0
ways to meet the attack head0on. ?he was faster.

Tessa’s clawed hands swi“ed inward toward Elania’s face, but she 
sli““ed inside the attack as they xashed towards one another. Elania’s 
hand caught the other demon on the forehead. The wave of momen0
tum cracked in the air as her forearm absorbed and brought Tessa to a 
halt mid0air.

Then she slammed her face Hrst into the muck.
A slash raked her leg and Tessa rolled away and s“rang back out of 

reach, her face and teeth a mangled mess. A xare of red light surged 
from her skin and then the wounds began to mend themselves as fast 
as the claw marks on Elania’s side did.

N?he has [Regeneration] now,W ”olani shouted.
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Elania blinked in shock. ?o far, she’d never encountered anything 
that healed 9ust like her. Ser Hrst “erk had been a blessing, even if it 
didn’t nullify the “ain.

That was Hne. Lain was survivable, and she had built a tolerance to 
itz death was more “ermanent.

The glee and sudden eru“tion of laughter from Tessa was nearly 
horrifying. ?he seemed to en9oy the “ain and damage.

Npf p eat your toy, will it HI your eyesOW Tessa asked cheerfully. Np’ll 
free you and we can be friends7W

Tessa lunged again, her mouth o“ened wide to reveal her rows of 
triangular teeth. This time, she was “re“ared for the attack. pnstead of 
meeting it with a normal “unch, Elania focused her [Power] into her 
Hst and threw it with a “unch.

The bolt of “ower surged forward like a bullet, heat energy searing 
the air as it xew. Tessa managed to roll around it, but her outHt com0
busted as it only missed by inches. The now burning demon crashed 
into her and they went rolling in the muck.

qlaws xew, but the raking in9uries “aled com“ared to the loud 
thuds of Elania’s kicks and “unches. A solid connection from her 
knee sent Tessa xying into the sewer’s ceiling with a brick shattering 
crack. ?“iderwebs formed as the construction “rotested and dust and 
crumbling rock fell to 9oin the nasty muck below.

Tessa’s shriek hinted she wasn’t dead. Elania “ulled another bolt 
of “ower to throw into her while she was embedded in the roof. The 
strike missed as Tessa “ushed oY and 9um“ed away 9ust in time.

?traight for ”olani.
A surge of “anic Hlled Elania as she reali—ed the other demon’s 

tra9ectory. Livoting, she turned and 9um“ed to try to interce“t, but she 
was out of “osition.
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Tessa reached claw0range and raised her arm to swi“e at the artiHcer 
girl.

NDo7W Elania shouted.
There was a giggling glee as the claws came down.
Right u“ until the “oint they snagged in the air on an invisible 

obstruction. Tessa’s claws xeIed backwards from the strength of her 
blow on the solid wall of air. 

”olani, who had been still and Fuiet, raised her wand that she’d ke“t 
lowered. The mana crystal embedded in its ti“ had been emitting a 
steady glow the entire time.

N”ou shouldn’t give an artiHcer a lot of build0u“ time then crash 
into her wards,W ”olani said, staring into Tessa’s eyes with an icy dis0
dain.

NPind Threads8Encasement.W The words were s“oken calmly, 
but the eYects were anything but.

Tessa shrieked while kicking and slashing like a rabid animal. 
Jlowing lines Hlled the tunnel to wra“ themselves around the resist0
ing demon, “ulling her slowly to the wall before wra““ing her in a 
cocoon. Pith the leverage of the wall available, the demoness kicked 
oY, “ro“elling herself halfway back toward ”olani with a screech.

The magical threads stretched, but then rubber banded Tessa back. 
A second kick oY only gained her half the distance of the Hrst, and a 
third barely moved her a few feet before clam“ing her to the stone. Beet 
and claws stuck out, writhing as they tried to work themselves free.

A sudden surge in Tessa’s aura “receded a red glow around her skin. 
Elania could feel the “ower s“iking8it was something she was used to 
doing herself. qoat the body in enough “ower and you could disru“t 
magic or melt stone if you weren’t worried about some self0destruc0
tion.
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2um“ing u“ beside the tra““ed demon, Elania focused a large 
chunk of [Power] and slammed it into Tessa’s stomach.

The wis“s of artiHce magic tickled her hand as it cut through them, 
as soon as her knuckles met xesh she released the charge, blowing out 
Tessa’s stomach and cratering the sewer tunnel’s wall.

%lood s“ewed from her mouth all over Elania’s face and clothes, 
but it burned away into energy motes as the other demon’s essence 
collided with her own. The building “ower dissi“ated immediately, 
and the hostile aura winked out.

NSow much [Power] did you burnOW ”olani asked “ointedly, star0
ing at Elania.

[Power: 1205/1503]
Elania laughed weakly. N…hm. About three0hundred.W
”olani grunted and shook her head. NPe need to do more e1ciency 

drills.W
Tessa’s middle began to “ut itself back together, and when her lungs 

Hnally knitted back together, she let out a snarl, but her Hght against 
the bindings was weak. ”olani held u“ a stick that glowed orange when 
she “ointed it at the demon. NSer [Power] level is below !  so p 
don’t think her ca“acity is nearly as high as yours.W

NPhat what are we going to do with herO Pe can’t 9ust let her 
roam around the sewers eating “eo“le,W Elania said. A thread of “anic 
ran through her as she considered 9ust  making the “roblem disa“0
“ear. Porse, there was a hungry feeling that she recogni—ed from her 
[Darkwalker] a1nity

Tessa would make a good snack. ?he shoved it down hard before 
looking to ”olani for guidance.

Phy did they have to end u“ in the fucking sewer againO
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NThe binding won’t last long,W ”olani said. A frown crossed her 
face, and she seemed 9ust as at a loss for what to do. Np don’t have 
anything good for binding or knocking her out.W

Np won’t be a slave7 p won’t7 Pon’t7W Tessa screeched loudly, her 
words turning into a caco“hony.

Elania glared at her. The desire to sla“ the other demon silent 
“ricked a guilty feeling in her chest. Phat horrors had she eI“erienced 
that could have been her own if things had “anned out diYerentlyO ?he 
cleared her throat.

NTessa. qould you “lease sto“ screaming so we can talkOW Elania 
asked as “olitely as “ossible, considering the circumstances.

The demoness went silent immediately, staring at her with two 
large terriHed red eyes.

NPe don’t want to make you a slave,W ”olani added.
Tessa’s eyes 9erked at the artiHcer, and then she started screaming 

again.
Elania and ”olani eIchanged a fraught glance. They needed to han0

dle the demoness somehow without resorting to something they’d 
regret later. %ut they couldn’t 9ust let the danger go, either. Do matter 
how they cut it, they needed hel“.

%efore they could Hgure it out, the atmos“here shifted, and Tessa 
went silent again.

A strange aura xared, washing over Elania and sending a shiver 
through her s“ine. pt was a “ressure she had felt before8something 
tinged with holy magic. pt left an un“leasant taste in her mouth, like a 
dirty, thinner version of the qelestial Engine’s energy.

Jolden motes of light began to Hll the tunnel, coalescing in the air. 
A chanted hum Hlled the air and then all the energy colla“sed inwards 
with an ineIorable force8straight towards her. pnstinctively, Elania 
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channeled her [Power] into her hands and held them out to form a 
bubble around her, sha“ing it with her [Demonic Aura].

?he was 9ust in time as the golden energy tried to sFuee—e her shell 
like the Hst of an angry god.

pt didn’t seem to aYect ”olani, and she reacted immediately. Lulling 
out an orb, she ta““ed it with her wand before drawing several symbols 
in the air that shimmered in a blue0green hue. %lue motes began to 
form in the air, and once there were enough of them, they formed a 
bubble.

The gold motes crushing Elania suddenly eva“orated and began to 
reform outside the blue orb surrounding them. The “ressure disa“0
“eared, and she dissolved the aura guided shield around her to save on 
[Power].

NPhat was thatOW Elania asked. ?omething about the energy had 
felt familiar, and not in a good way.

”olani was digging in her bag for something as she answered. N%ad 
news. qonclave.W

That was all the other girl needed to say. The word was like a “unch 
to the gut. qonclave.

2oren. Taniel. The Monks. Their 9ourney to Deftasu togeth0
er Marcus. Dot good memories.

That was why the energy trying to crush her had been familiarz it 
was the same holy magic that Taniel and 2oren had used when they 
had fought together against the [Rockbear] and [Alpha Ralfot].

As if summoned by her thoughts, a Hgure ste““ed out from behind 
a corner, his “resence and form unmistakable in the sewer’s dim light. 
Taniel, who had never failed to make his disdain for her known, led 
a cadre of four other monks toward them. Their eyes were HIed on 
her and Tessa, eI“ressions unreadable as they advanced with measured 
ste“s.
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[Martial Monk - Human - Lvl 166]
The other four were lower leveled, and two were classed as [Spir-

itual Monk] like 2oren had been. The levels were less worrying than 
the fact there were Hve of them.

NTaniel. Phat’s the meaning of thisOW Elania’s voice was a low 
growl, her golden eyes narrowing as she regarded the a““roaching 
threat. N”ou attacked us.W

NPe sensed a surge of demonic energy,W Taniel re“lied, his tone 
neither accusing nor forgiving. NPe’ve been hunting the thing slaugh0
tering “eo“le in the districts.W

N?eems you’ve been doing a “iss0“oor 9ob considering this one’s 
been out for months,W Elania shot back acidly.

Taniel’s ga—e slid to Tessa, who had gone silent, hanging from the 
cocoon of magic threads. NAnd what do you know about itOW

N?he was Balse Magister Relain’s demon,W ”olani inter9ected. N?he 
attacked us while we were esca“ing from the riot in the sFuare.W

N?o, you had something to do with that as wellOW Taniel asked. The 
other monks took u“ formation beside him, all of them coming to a 
sto“ at the edge of the s“arkling blue barrier.

”olani’s gri“ tightened on her wand, her eyes darting between Ela0
nia and the monks. NPe were meeting with Magister %annon and were 
accosted on the way home. Pe have nothing to do with her or the riot.W

Taniel snorted. NArtiHcer, we have no Fuarrel with you. -eave here 
and we’ll take care of the demons.W

Elania felt a slight surge of “anic that Fuickly disa““eared as ”olani 
sFuared her shoulders.

N”ou can have Tessa, but Elania has done nothing wrong and is 
contracted to me and im“ortant to the Magistry. ”ou can’t have her,W 
”olani declared.

Taniel’s eyes locked onto hers. NThere are Hve of us and two of you.W
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The four monks behind him suddenly raised their hands and began 
chanting over some beads.

Elania reacted instantly as ”olani suddenly turned toward her and 
threw her a rock.

qatching it seemed like the smart thing to do, even though she had 
no idea what it was until she looked at it in her hand. Parmth Hlled 
her “alm in a steady, familiar s“read. pt was one of the mana shards7

A grin s“read on her face as she “ointed the stone directly at Taniel. 
N”our army is too small, asshole.W



Chapter 8 - 
Sewer Clash

T he mana shard pulsed with a vibrant energy in Elania’s palm, 
a warm glow that awaited her control and ofered her a large 

amount o. powerS khe toox a .ull pull on it, recharging her personal 
reserves to maAimumS

Y grim loox appeared on the monxs as they advanced, their staves 
alive with a silver gleam that sparxled in the mystical light provided by 
Colani’s aura suppression ward and the mana shard’s lightS -oncenz
trating on the stone, she pulled the energy out and shaped it with her 
willS

Yn ethereal Ire Rared around her hand, resembling the Ricxering 
memory o. EOiel, the once holy sword that had been devoured by the 
-elestial EngineS

The energetic Ricxers o. the divine Rames radiated light and powerS 
9t Illed the air around her, and Elania could .eel and taste the diferz
ence o. the energyS 9. the monx’s holy spells were slightly of, cold, and 
dirty, this was pure, unadulterated warmthS
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Taniel did not care or show any signs o. hesitation, leading the 
charge, his .ace a masx o. determinationS ?is two brethren closed the 
distance with him, their staves held out be.ore themS

Elania’s eyes Ricxered to Colani, seexing conIrmationS ”Wightj…
Colani’s was set Irm, an unwavering gaOe meeting ElaniaS ”Nhen 

did we ever bacx down be.orej…
Elania noddedS That was true, although she wished people would 

DustP leave them the .ucx alonej
The two prayer monxs in the bacx began to chant into prayer 

beads clutched in their handsS Y golden glow appeared around them, 
.orming into two large golden bellsS The Irst one Inished his words 
and the magical construction Rashed .orward lixe a missile, slamming 
into Colani’s blue artiIce IeldS The blue magic Ricxered under the 
pressureS

Then Taniel reached the Ield and slammed his silver staf into the 
shimmering energyS The air seemed to cracx as blue lines .ormed, then 
shattered in the airS

The icxy aura .eeling pressed down on Elania againS khe reacted 
instinctively by drawing deeply on the mana shard, .unneling the 
raw [Power] into her [Demonic Aura], pushing it outward into 
an enormous bubbleS khe made sure it spread wide enough to cover 
Colani as wellS The other girl shot her an appreciative glance, but there 
was no time to talxS

Taniel toox a swipe at her aura with his staf, but it passed through 
without disrupting it, being more ReAible and organic compared to the 
solid artiIce wardS The prayer monx’s sweat dripped down his .ace as 
he redoubled his efort only to Ind that it applied more pressure, but 
little elseS

Y second dharma bell .ormed around the other prayer monx, 
crashing .orward lixe a raging bullS 9t didn’t clash with Elania’s aura 
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lixe it had the artiIce barrier, and the speed o. the rush only gave her a 
second to raise her mana shard sword and swing downward in a heavy 
arcS

The sudden Rood o. [Power] rushing through her hand sent her 
heart pounding in her chestS ?er golden blade le.t a crescentzshaped 
arc Ringing itsel. toward the incoming bellS The collision sent out a 
shocxwave, obliterating the bell and carving a deep gouge through the 
sewer’s Roor and ceilingS qurxy water .ell into the hole immediately, 
only to eAplode outward in a .oul steam, clouding everyone’s view and 
Illing the air with a stenchS

Elania wrinxled her noseS khe didn’t need sight or smell to sense her 
enemies anymoreS khe could .eel them through her [Mana Manip-
ulation]. Their essence stood out and called to her, a beacon in the 
haOeS khe lunged through the steam, taxing advantage o. the cloud, 
beelining straight .or TanielS

7e.ore she could swing, his staf lashed out .or her head, but she 
parried it, the clash o. their weapons sending a spray o. silver and 
goldzcolored sparxs Raring through the mistS

khe counterattacxed immediately, her blade slashing in a diagonal 
strixeS ?e ducxed under it, but the energy wave that erupted .rom the 
unmet slash hissed through the air and slammed into the monx behind 
himS The man barely interposed his staf, and the .orce o. the impact 
sent him careening into the wall with a bonezDarring thudS

Y third holy bell sliced through the steam without warning, straight 
.or ColaniS 7ut her .riend was ready! a blue spiderweb Ield snapped 
into eAistence, meeting the bell in a cacophony o. energyS The two 
constructions canceled each other out in a brilliant Rash lit up the 
gloomy .og Illing the sewerS

Colani’s reply was ready a second later, green bolts .orming in the 
air around her wand be.ore erupting .orward in a continuous volley 
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lixe a machine gunS The prayer monxs were .orced to dodge and breax 
up their casting, while Taniel raised his staf and spun it in the air, 
deRecting the proDectiles in a chaotic rain that sent them hurdling 
randomly through the airS

keveral  slammed into the ceiling,  causing dangerous looxing 
plumes o. dirt and rocx to .all, while others streaxed down the sewer 
into the darxness to terminate in the wall or RoorS

The single martial monx supporting Taniel caught a bolt in the 
.aceS ?e was sent reeling bacxwards, colliding with one o. the prayer 
monxsS The aura pressure Elania .elt reduced in hal. instantlyS That 
was good, because holding it bacx with her own aura had been drainz
ing a lot o. powerS

keiOing the moment, she renewed her assault, golden energy sword 
Raring with power as she pulled over hal. the remaining energy .rom 
the mana shardS ?e moved to blocx, his staf positioned to blocx the 
downward chop s1uarelyS 7ut she .ocused on the impact, willing the 
blade to Row around the staf and phase right through the weaponS

The blade connected with his chest, but the outcome was not as she 
eApectedS ?is robe Rared with a brilliant blue light as the golden energy 
seared itS ?er [Power] dissipated as it Rowed around him harmlesslyS 
keveral o. his golden bracelets and trinxets suddenly Rared with light 
and dissolved into the air lixe mistS

khe blinxed in shocx at the .ailure to hurt himS
?is counterattacx came swi.t and hardS ?is staf came down and 

strucx her shoulder with a bonezDarring impact, .ollowed by a second 
hit to her stomach that xnocxed the wind .rom her lungs, sending her 
staggering bacxwardsS

Y sweep xnocxed away her .ooting, and she stumbled onto the 
ground, scrambling bacxwards in a panic as he loomed over her, raising 
his staf .or a Inishing strixeS
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”Elania:… Colani’s voice pierced through the chaos, laced with conz
cernS

Mespite the hits, her power hadn’t really been xnocxed down 
muchS qore worrying was that she’d somehow lost the mana shardS 
0aising her .oot, she pushed a chunx o. I.ty power into her .oot and 
slammed it heel Irst into the ground in .ront o. herS

ktones Rew up in an eAplosion, .orcing Taniel bacx as she got bacx 
onto her .eetS Colani gestured to her and Elania made it to the other 
girl’s side in a DumpS ”Nhat’s the planj…

Colani pulled out a blacx orbS ”khove KF“ [Power] into this and 
then throw it at themS…

Elania toox the itemS The he.t was considerableS Nas it solid metalj 
There were little ridges built into the casing, and the resemblance to a 
grenade was remarxableS

NaitS
?adn’t she given Colani the idea when they had been discussing 

Irearmsj ”Nhen did you maxe thisj…
”9t was Dust a side proDect: They are getting bacx up:… Colani hissed 

at herS
5ot one to argue, Elania gauged the distance be.ore dumping the 

power into the thing and then tossing it at the prayer monxs that were 
clustered together, trying to help their companion out o. the mucxS

Taniel reached out with his staf, intercepting the orbS
That was, apparently, the wrong thing to doS
9t violently eAploded into a spray o. shrapnel that continued with 

the momentum o. her throwS qetal shards stabbed into the monxs, 
doOens o. shards punching through them and pelting the ground and 
area where they had beenS

They were clearly dead, the prayer monx decapitatedS
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khe braced hersel. .or the incoming xill message and xarma adDustz
ment, but it didn’t comeS khe blinxed, con.used .or a second until she 
saw the color drain .rom Taniel’s .aceS

6hS
?e’d hit the bomb thing be.ore it had eAplodedS ?e’d been credited 

with the xillsS
NowS 
That probably sucxed .or himS Midn’t he need positive xarma .or 

his icxy holy sxill or somethingj
?e was distracted long enough that she was able to Ind the 

dropped mana shard and reclaim itS 
The monx turned a darxened eApression on her as she brought the 

energy blade o. the shard bacx to li.e and stepped between him and 
ColaniS ”Nhatj Cou attacxed usS 9 don’t even thinx it’s un.air to say 
that you xilled themS…

?is .ace contorted into an apoplectic stare be.ore he screamed at 
herS ”Memon:…

khe parried his Irst swing with the staf, then ducxed a blowS Taniel 
started to taxe a second swing at her when an air blast Rashed in .rom 
the sideS ?e blocxed it, but it gave Elania time to strixe .or a legS ?e 
parried Dust in time, only .or another air blast to come .rom the other 
directionS

The rapid Rurry o. Colani’s castings and her strixes pushed him 
bacx .urther and .urtherS Y strixe .rom her sword went home, eAz
ploding more o. his antizmagic trinxetsS Elania recogniOed how they 
worxed! they were the same type that Colani usedS

Each hit was wearing down his de.ense .astS Mesperation appeared 
on his .aceS

7e.ore she .ound a Inal opening, he threw his staf into her .aceS 
khe batted it away, but his hands snapped together and he began to 
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recite a chantraS khe made to strixe him down anyway, but a golden 
wall appeared, xnocxing bacx her energy blade and mana shard and 
xnocxing into herS

Elania Ripped end over end through the air, but landed agilely on 
her .eet, then moved protectively to place hersel. in line with ColaniS

Taniel reached out and his silver staf hovered in the air and rez
turned to his handS ?e started to chant again when there was an insane 
cacxle .rom the sideS

”TeeheeheeS Three: There are Three and Wive:… Tessa screechedS 
Every eye darted to her as she tore out the throat o. the monx that had 
been slammed into the wallS The other monx that had been xnocxed 
unconscious nearby was already dissolving into light motesS

Everyone had .orgotten about the real insane demoness during the 
engagementS

”5o:… Taniel shoutedS ?e moved to attacx the disheveled demoness 
maid, but her Ingers plunged into the dying monx’s chest, then 
ripped them .ree with the meat o. the man’s insidesS ?e began to 
dissolve rapidly into energy that went straight to TessaS

The maniacal demoness Dumped upward and somehow attached to 
the ceiling, then began to crawl rapidly awayS Taniel’s rage was divided, 
be.ore he moved to chase a.ter herS

Nas he stupidj Wrom what she had seen, Tessa was more lixely to 
gut him than the other way aroundS Elania stepped bacx closer to 
Colani and the other girl’s hand settled on her shoulder while her other 
handheld her combat wand tightlyS

Taniel glanced at them with a snarlS ”This isn’t overS…
Y cold calculation ran through her head, one that she’d never have 

considered bacx on EarthS Nould it be better to end him here and 
nowj komething in the bacx o. her mind told her  Ces, .or sureS ka.er 
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.or her, sa.er .or Colani, no witnessesS Y set o. dead conclave monxs 
against her and Colani’s word bacxed by the qagistersS

9t would be easyS
The choice was stolen .rom her when the ceiling suddenly melted, 

cutting Taniel ofS ktone and bricx .ell in a sudden slurry o. melted 
stone as a glowing Igure in blacx robes Roated down gently, landing 
on suddenly .ormed dry plat.ormS

Elania recogniOed the womanS 9t was eswicx, qagister o. the -ity 
NorxsS

[Arch Magus - Human - Level 677]
Colani’s hand on her shoulder tightened, and Elania could sense a 

tenseness in the other girlS 9t was one that was mirrored in hersel.S
qessing with qagisters was bad newsS
Ynd the state o. the sewer due to the IghtP she .elt she had a good 

idea o. why and how the qagister had .ound themS
The woman’s eyes landed straight on Elania and ColaniS ”CouS…
There was an awxward silence as Taniel got bacx onto his .eet and 

cursed, trying to slip by a.ter TessaS Y gesture .rom the woman pinned 
him to the wall, cutting through his wards and gluing him in a holding 
o. stoneS

”Nhat are you doingj… The woman demandedS 9t wasn’t eAactly 
clear who she was asxingS

7utP at least she was on their side, rightj
The gears in Elania’s head turned rapidlyS
khe would be, i. 7annon’s earlier words were true, and she wanted 

her help with the -elestial Engine, anywayS



Chapter 9 - 
City Works 
and Deep 
Thoughts

M agister Keswick’s magic was a spectacle that both Elania and 
Yolani could only watch in awe. With a fourish o, a handA the 

Irch Magus summoned ,orth a divuse cloud o, light. Tt spread out to 
co-er e-erythingA and the sewer tunnel began to trans,orm be,ore their 
eyes.

Bhe raw sewage and detritus that coated the walls and foor disR
sol-ed away. E-en the murky water that had fowed sluggishly through 
the central channel clariOed until it was crystal clearA refecting the light 
o, the spell Olling the space.

Sricks and stones that had crumbled knitted themsel-es back toR
gether on their own. Elania recalled back when the monks had worked 
to repair a way station that had been damagedA using similar magic. 
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Sut this was on a whole new scale as it worked rapidlyA spreading down 
both ends o, the tunnel.

Bhe plat,orm Keswick stood on grace,ully lowered itsel, while 
e“tending its length into a bridge o, elegant marbleA creating a new 
crossing o-er the water channel. Bhe gouges and damage that had 
”ust occurred during the Oghting Olled in on its ownA and new arches 
,ormed to brace the ceiling.

Ibo-e themA the gaping hole that had appeared ,or Keswick’s deR
scent closed up slowly be,ore the ,orm o, a ladder was created and the 
hole was turned into a new entry point ,or the sewer.

Bhroughout the trans,ormationA Baniel struggled against his 
earthen bindingsA his ,ace a mi“ture o, ,ury and disbelie,. When 
Keswick turned her sharp ga?e upon himA he stilled and looked awayA 
the rage in his eyes snuved out by the Magister’s presence.

Elania’s spine prickled when the woman turned it upon Yolani and 
her.

UInd T ask againAq Keswick’s -oice echoed in the now pristine 
tunnelA Uwhat is going on hereDq

Elania glanced to YolaniA who met her ga?e with a nod be,ore stepR
ping ,orwardA taking the lead in their response.

UMagister KeswickAq Yolani beganA her -oice steady despite the all 
to recent -iolence that had occurred. UWe had a meeting with Magister 
Sannon earlier today. Npon our returnA we were caught up in the riot 
at the central sHuare.q

Elania listened care,ully and watched as Yolani continued to wea-e 
the e-ents in the sewer into an ordered timeline. 7he omitted nothingA 
including their interactions with Parius and the cultistsA their engageR
ment with BessaA and Onally the monks deciding to attack them. Bhe 
truth was a solid thing that needed no embellishment.
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Keswick listened intentlyA her e“pression unreadable. Elania tensed 
upA unsure o, where they stood with the Magister. —er hand itched 
where the mana shard remained in her graspA its power stores mostly 
depleted.

When Yolani Onished recounting their ordealA they both waitedA 
the silence stretching between them and the Magister. Keswick’s eyes 
fickered between themA as i, considering the weight o, Yolani’s words. 
7he Onally looked o-er at Baniel.

UTs this trueD You attacked them while hunting ,or the rogue deR
monDq Keswick demanded.

Baniel’s anger still burned in his eyesA a rage that easily ,ound 
its -oice once he was directly Huestioned. UBhey caused ,our o, my 
brothers to perishAq he spatA nodding toward Elania. U7he murdered 
be,oreA killing her own tra-eling companion. Bhey helped the demon 
escape by not surrenderCq

—is words were cut short as Magister Keswick’s ,ace contorted with 
displeasure. U7ilenceAq she commandedA her -oice resonating with the 
hum o, power that seemed to ripple through the stonework o, the 
trans,ormed sewer. UYou are responsibleA Baniel. Your obsession with 
this !demon’ allowed a genuine threat to remain roaming hidden 
beneath our city. 0r do you dispute the ,act that they had already 
disabled and disarmed it when you came upon themD Bhey essentially 
did your work ,or youA and you threw it away because o, your own 
personal grie-ances. 3ow many more may die.q

Baniel’s ”aw clenched tightlyA his eyes boring into Keswick that was 
palpable. I mutter under his breath triggered a sudden muddy rope 
to wrap around his ,aceA gagging him.

UYour blind ?ealotry led to the deaths o, your brothersAq Keswick 
continuedA her tone sharpening with each word. UBheir blood is on 
your hands because o, your actionsA not hers.q 7he nodded in Elania’s 
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direction. UBhey’-e done nothing but help with the restoration o, the 
city since 9elain’s ,all.q

I wall snapped into placeA sealing him away. Keswick turned to 
,ocus on them. UT will deal with him and send a complaint to the 
…oncla-e when we are Onished hereAq she stated. I ,rown appeared 
on her ,aceA her e“pression ,orming to contain a mi“ o, reprimand and 
concern.

UEntering the sewers was recklessAq Keswick chided. UYou should 
ha-e sought the guardA or e-acuated in a manner that didn’t lea-e you 
here.q —er ga?e lingered on Elania. Bhe tension in the air was palpable.

Elania’s ,rustration at the day’s e-ents pushed their way through. 
UWe wouldn’t e-en be down here i, it wasn’t ,or the riotAq she snappedA 
her -oice echoing ov the newly marbled walls. —er golden eyes O“ed 
Keswick with an unyielding stare. UYou and the other Magisters were 
charged with O“ing things6 E-erything seems to be going in the oppoR
site direction6q

Keswick gruntedA slightly taken aback by Elania’s words. Tt was 
ob-ious that she wasn’t used to being talked back to. U9estoration 
evorts are underwayAq she e“plainedA her -oice steady. U…rews ha-e 
been assigned across the city ,or repairsA but the scale o, the task is 
immense. Tt will take decades ,or them to do all the work needed.q

Elania bit back a retort that it was her ,aultA but throwing blame 
wasn’t the answer. —er ga?e slid to the newly re,urbished tunnel. UYou 
ha-e all this powerA yet the city’s underbelly is a breeding ground ,or 
Olth and cultists. You repaired this entire section in secondsA without 
a thoughtA simply because it was con-enient to you. Why aren’t you 
going around to O“ things personallyD Tsn’t it your dutyDq

I fash o, something crossed Keswick’s ,aceA her composure moR
mentarily slipping. Bhe runic tattoo on her ,orehead glowed omiR
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nouslyA and the Magister wincedA though she tried to mask it. 7he 
overed no e“planationA her lips pressed into a thin line.

UBake the ladder up and go homeAq Keswick instructedA her -oice 
carrying a Onality that brooked no argument. UT will deal with this 
monk and his orderA as well as see that no ill evects ,rom your enR
counter ,all on you.q

Yolani and Elania shared a glanceA then nodded. Bhat was all they 
had wanted to do in the Orst placeL not run around the sewers like a 
bad Orst ad-enture mission in a stupid -ideo game.

UWhere are weDq Yolani asked.
UTt leads up to the Irtisan PistrictA so you are not ,arAq Keswick 

replied curtly.
Elania nodded to YolaniA and then the two o, them made their way 

to and up the ladder. Tt wasn’t until they were hal,way up that Elania 
reali?ed her mistake in letting the other girl go Orst. Bhe rest o, the way 
up was spent blushing and doing her best to not look.

Bhey emerged onto a nonRbusy streetA the ,amiliar hammering o, 
,orges nearby. 3o shouts Olled the airA and the ,rantic steps o, stressed 
pedestrians were absent. Tt was like the riot and the unrest in the sHuare 
ne-er e“isted and they’d arri-ed back to their usual haunt ,rom an 
insane e“pedition.

Yolani took her hand and helped her stand up be,ore they slid 
the round metal plate back into the ground. Bhe white ring o, stone 
around it stood out against the dirty cobble street.

UPo youL do you think she’s going to be stuck down there re,urR
bishing the sewers ,or a whileDq Yolani asked.

Elania blinkedA eyeing the new manhole. Bhe geas tattoo on the 
Magister’s ,orehead had begun to glow when it was mentionedL UYou 
had that thought as wellDq
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Bhey stared at each other ,or a second be,ore a little wa-e o, giggles 
escaped and they cracked up.

Tt was stupidA because they’d ”ust been in a li,eRorRdeath battleA 
where ,our o, the people they’d been Oghting ended up deadA and it 
could ha-e easily been them instead. Sut something in the other girl’s 
eyes said that she needed the le-ityA to reduce the stress or ”ust balance 
things outL and Elania reali?ed she did as well.

Bhe idea that the MagisterA one o, the most power,ul people in the 
cityA would be hand cleaning the entire sewer was ridiculous. 8ust as 
long as she didn’t hold them personally responsibleL

Bhe sobering thought replayed itsel, se-eral times through her head 
as they made their way to IrtiOcer’s 9ow. I group o, ,amiliar and 
worried ,aces were waiting ,or them. —enri and —arlock were arguingA 
and Fucas and Kael were standing watch at the main gate. Elania and 
Yolani both got a wa-e ,rom them when they were spotted.

—enri and —arlock both noticed the gesture and their argument 
cut ovA Huestions written plainly on the younger man’s ,ace.

Yolani li,ted a handA preempti-ely silencing any inHuiries. UWe’re 
OneA —enri. 8ust a long dayAq she statedA her -oice carrying a Ormness 
that le,t no room ,or prying.

—e looked ready to argueA but —arlock’s hand on his shoulderA and 
a shake o, the head stalled it. U7eems they’-e been through a messA lad. 

i-e them some time to unpack.q
Elania looked down at her clothes. Bhey were a bit torn and ragged 

,rom the Oght. Yolani’s outOt was less damagedA but the missing items 
in her wand belt hinted that she’d used up some o, her supplies. Tt 
was almost surprising that the old mercenary had noticedA but she 
supposed he had a keen eye.

UBhank you. We’ll talk to you tomorrow. We made it and ”ust want 
to rest a bitAq Elania added.
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Yolani noddedA and they passed by up the street and to the shop. 
Bhe re,urbished Ietherhart IrtiOce sign greeted themA and the wards 
emitted a blue glow and hum as Yolani unsealed the premises and 
opened the door. TnsideA it was ”ust as they had le,t it in the morning.

Bhat ,elt like it was much longer ago than it really had been.
Yolani pressed the door shut behind them and then sealed it with 

her security wardA the artiOce suddenly sealing them away ,rom the 
outside noise o, the city. Bhe Huiet was ”arring a,ter the day’s tumult.

Bhey stood there in silenceA the enormity o, e-erything that had 
happened hanging between them like a tangible thing. Elania bit her 
lip. Where did they e-en startD

UTtCq Elania startedA but was cut ov as Yolani spoke at the same 
time. UTCq

Bhey looked at each other again ,or a second be,ore Elania nodded. 
Yolani’s ,ace crumpled and she let out a sighA the sound hea-y. UTt was 
a pretty shitty dayAq she declaredA the attempt at le-ity ,alling fat.

Elania couldn’t help but agree. UBhat’s one way to put itAq she 
agreedA shaking her head.

Yolani’s lips turned into a weak smile. U—ow about some ,oodD 
Bhat might make us ,eel a bit better.q

Bhe mention o, ,ood caused Elania’s stomach to growl. I blush lit 
up on her cheeks. UYeahAq she said with a bit more enthusiasmA U,ood 
sounds good.q

Bogether they shed their gearA allowing the ,amiliarity and sa,ety o, 
the shop to embrace them. Bhe day’s e-ents receded e-er so slightly as 
Elania tugged the mana crystal lamp on and Yolani disappeared into 
the kitchen section at the back o, the workshop.

ElaniaA le,t alone with the gearA began to lay it out and sort the 
things that were One and hadn’t been used ,rom the things that needed 
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tending. Bhere were a lot o, things that they’d used up in the Oghts. 
Especially ,rom Yolani’s bag.

7he didn’t really understand most o, it. —er 9ank P [Artice] S
and the knowledge and insights Yolani had been teaching her were ”ust 
enough to know what was broken and what probably wasn’t.

Bhe regular stuv was much easier to determineA and be,ore Yolani 
came backA she was already at work with a sewing kit O“ing a hal, do?en 
tears and holes in their cloaks that she hadn’t e-en noticed had ,ormed 
during the battle. Bhe leather was a bit more complicated to repairA 
but there were replacement straps already a-ailableA so she ”ust worked 
at reRdoing those.

Bhe damaged ones went into a giant pile o, !repairables’ that would 
get sent out at some point. 0ne nice thing about the artiOce pro,ession 
was that it paid well enough ,or them to hire out a lot o, things ,or 
other skilled cra,tsmen to work on.

Bhe work helped release the tenseness within herA one that she 
hadn’t been able to shake. I do?en diverent thoughts wanted to wage 
war ,or her attentionA but the ,ocus pushed them away.

Bhe diverence in her li,e as a regular college student back in the 
N7I was so ,oreign to e-erything that had happened to her since she’d 
arri-ed in Eladu. 7he had done so many things she could ne-er ha-e 
imagined thinking aboutA much less doing.

7he’d someone. Multiple people.
Bhe weird skills and evects ,rom the [ysmt]C Shad dulled the 

evects dramatically. Bhat e“plained her resilience and not ,alling apart. 
7he’d kept [MrimimSangnD]C]gt Sslotted since Yolani had e“plained 
e“actly how slotting skills avected their evecti-eness.

[MrimimSangnD]C]gt Swas a common skillA and it e“plained a lot 
o, the actions and personalities o, people that she had metL but in 
her opinionA ha-ing hal, o, people on a permanent dosage o, [ysmt]C S
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appro-ed mood drugs wasn’t great. Bhe other hal, were busy murderR
ing each otherA ,reaking out about demonsA orL trying to o-erthrow 
the go-ernmentD

—er shoulders slumped. Maybe she was way ov base. 7ocioRecoR
nomicsA politicsA and psychology were way beyond a clueless sophoR
more who still hadn’t Ogured out what she had wanted to do.

7he ,elt like she was stuck in a pirate denA or a character plucked 
,rom history and dropped into the brutal o, medie-al times. WellA she 
was not ,rom …onnecticutA and this was nothing like King Irthur’s 
court.

Ind she had been changed.
Tt wasn’t ”ust the magic or demonic abilitiesCit was e-erything. 

Bhe way she thought was ,reHuently bombarded by [knrwlnPw]r S
instincts ,rom the permanent a nity. rom what she had learnedA 
that wasn’t re-ersible. It least not without replacing it with another 
permanent a nity ,or something else. Bhe way she mo-edA the way 
she interacted with thingsA it was all tinted through what she absorbed.

Is long as she didn’t o-erindulge in any one [o l]r SsourceA it 
would remain diluted against her normal human and [knrwlnPw]r S
nature. —er contract with Yolani helped with thatA ,eeding her a conR
stant stream o, humanRnessA at the e“pense o, the other girl’s mana 
regeneration.

Elania let out a long sigh as she tidied up her workspace and their 
gear.

Bhe trans,ormation had come with a dri,ting sensation once things 
and li,e had settled down in Yolani’s shop. I directionRlessRness that 
le,t her ,eeling adri,t. 7ur-i-al had been her primary goal ,or so longA 
and then doubled again with Yolani. Bhey had both adamantly agreed 
that they ”ust wanted to be le,t in peaceA butL
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Sut beyond thatL what was thereD Tt le,t her ,eeling lost in a way 
that was deeply personal. I loneliness that gnawed at her e-en in the 
company o, others.

Bhe smell o, cooked meat wa,ted out o, the kitchenA and Yolani 
returned bearing ,ried ham sandwichesA each with a seasoned potatoA 
butterA and a ”ar o, milk. UPinner is ready6q

Is Elania took the overed plateA their hands brushed in the e“R
changeCa simple touchA but one that grounded her.

FostA yes. 7he was lost in a ,oreign land that had become her new 
reality. Sut as she took a bite ,rom the simple meal prepared by the 
one person who had been her ,riend since they had metA she mentally 
corrected hersel,.

FostA but not alone.



Chapter 10 
- Golden 
Dreams

T he clatter of cutlery against plates dllew the cleanew ok -orbE
taYle usew as a wining spot as .lania anw volani sat wo-n to eatm 

The saxory scent of the friew haS Siqew -ith the appealing sight of 
the still steaSing potatoesm —he slicew a piece of Yutter anw slatherew it 
on theSm

The Silb -as slightly Sore ,uestionaYle’she haw nexer wrunb 
Silb Yacb on .arth SuchI Yut the [Ralfot] Silb that caSe froS the 
city…s large staYles -as welixerew exery-herem jt -as thicb anw creaSy 
anwR xery freshm

ThanbfullyI her hywration -as proxiwew for Yy [Power] innateE
lym TechnicallyI the Seal -as sort of a -aste of foowI since it really 
-oulwn…t sustain her Suchm —he -asn…t sure ho- SuchI Yut it wiw 
lo-erew her Saintenance re,uireSents Oust a Yitm

The Sorale factor of Yeing aYle to eat soSething tastyI together 
-ith volaniI coulwn…t Ye unwerstatew thoughm
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—he Oust haw to -atch out for acciwentally sneabing into the colw 
Yoq anw eating ra- steabs -hen volani -asn…t loobingm

They ate Sostly in silence at drstI the ,uiet only Yroben Yy the 
occasional satisdew sigh or the clinb of their Oars anw cutlerym jt -asn…t 
until they -ere Sostly wone that volani dnally spobe upI her xoice 
tingew -ith curiosity anw concernm

MChat wo you thinb they -ant you for at the ?agistryI -ith the 
”elestial .nginePz volani asbew all of the suwwenm

.lania YlinbewI then che-ew thoughtfully for a SoSent Yefore 
replyingm Mj guess it has soSething to wo -ith the afterekects of -hen 
j fell into itm ?ayYe they -ant to bno- if j reSeSYer anythingP 0r 
SayYe they -ant to bno- Sore aYout ho- it changew Sem HhysicallyIz 
she awwewI setting wo-n her foow anw leaning Yacb in her chairm

volani nowwewI her gaAe intensifying slightlym MJaxe you reSeSE
Yerew anything else aYout itP Nny ne- wetailsPz

N grunt escapew .lania as she shoob her heawI frustration bnitting 
her Yro-s togetherm MFust -eirw wreaSs aYout Doating in a golwE
en clouwI feeling -arS anw fuAAym 3othing concreteI nothing aYout 
-henR the engine possessew Se anw Dying arounw libe a golw angelic 
-arrior thingmz

volani reachew across the taYleI her touch gentle on .lania…s hanwm 
Mjt…s obaym jt -as a trauSatic eqperiencem Lor exeryone inxolxewm j won…t 
thinb anyone exer caSe out of it YeforeI so -e can Oust Ye thanbful 
forR to .Aiel for getting you out of itmz

.lania…s eyes narro-ewm Mj won…t bno-m j still can…t put together 
.Aiel…sR -ellR it triew to conxince Se to OuSp in alone in the drst 
placem ?abing sure j wiwn…t get wigestew in soSe Sagical wixine SaE
chine seeSs libe the least he coulw haxe wonemz
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MTruem j won…t thinb the Halawin Nnton -as thrillew -hen he left 
eitherIz volani saiwm MHroYaYly Yest if -e axoiw hiS anw the ‘ightE
Yringers in the futuremz

.lania fro-newm Mj wiwn…t thinb they -ere xery coSSon in the 
cityPz

volani nowwewm MThat…s rightI Yut soSetiSes they coSe wo-n the 
Sain shaft froS the surfacem They won…t libe that the city uses weE
Sonology anw artidce to Saintain itselfmz

.lania Yit her lip anw nowwewm MJo- are things going -ith the 
shopPz she asbewI hoping to focus on soSething less stressful anw 
Sore tangiYleR anw -ithin their controlm jt -as a wuSY ,uestionm —he 
alreawy bne- ho- things -ere goingI haxing Yeen weeply inxolxew in 
Oust aYout exery stepm

—tillI volani seeSew to unwerstanw the neew to s-itch topics anw 
sSilew softlym MCe…re woing -ellm Ce…xe haw a lot of orwers for sSaller 
iteSs coSe inI anw no- the large contract -ith the city guarw shoulw 
easily coxer a Sonth…s eqpensesm 0ur -ar chest hasn…t really gone wo-n 
anyI eitherm Ce haxe the siq Sana sharwsI plus three hunwrew soSe large 
golws stashewm jt…s a goow thing -e haxe the -arwing repairew5 j -as 
starting to get nerxous aYout haxing too Such stuk unprotectewRz

.lania listenew carefullyI her Sinw rolling oxer the other girl…s suSE
Sary of thingsm .xerything -asI essentiallyI going eqtreSely -ell as 
coulw Ye hopewm jt cast the YuSps anw trauSas froS the way in starb 
contrastm

The conxersation shiftew to Sunwane thingsI inxentoryI plans for 
the shocb crystal chargingI -hat .lania bne- aYout electricityI anw 
-eapon iweasm jt felt a Yit surreal to Ye wescriYing artilleryI YoSYsI 
SinesI anw other -arfare stukm Nnw scarym NctuallyI SayYe it -as a Yaw 
iweaP
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Then againI there -ere alreawy people -albing arounw that coulw 
ekectixely create a Sagical wisaster Oust Yy eqistingm —he -as one of 
theSm

The iwea of a hywropo-er plant that coulw rewuce the [Power] 
consuSptionRanw reliance on Sana sharws -as soSething she coulw 
get fully Yehinw thoughm

HlusR
—eeing volani…s face light up in eqciteSent as she eqplainew G-eirw… 

.arthEthings Sawe her feel goowm .xen if she wiwn…t really haxe any 
concrete goalsI at least she haw aR utilityP

The exening -ore on ,uicblyI eqhaustion setting in rapiwly after 
their plates -ere clearewm .lania felt libe she coulw see her o-n -eariE
ness Sirrorew in the other girl…s eyesm

M?ayYe turning in early -oulw Ye a goow iweaIz .lania okerewm
volani nowwewI anw they Soxew through their nightly routines in 

coSpanionaYle silenceI each lost in their o-n thoughts aYout the 
way…s exentsm

The seconw YewrooS that helw volani…s father…s things -as still a 
noEgo AoneI Yut the noxelty of sharing the YewrooSI anw YewI -ith 
the other girl haw -orn okm NpparentlyI it -asn…t uncoSSon in 3efE
tasu for Sasters to share their Yews -ith their serxants’in a -holly 
platonic anw nonEsequal -aym

.lania hurriew anw sliw into the Yew drstI turning onto her siwe to 
put her Yacb to-arws the other siwe of the Yewm Jer Yacb -as the safest 
thing to point in that wirection since it hiw her faceI anw volaniI froS 
xie-m

—oSetiSes entire faSilies -oulw all sleep in the saSe giant Yewm jt 
-as Such rarer for a householw to haxe Sultiple YewrooSs libe the 
artidce shop haw unless they -ere xery -ealthym
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jt -as certainly a surreal eqperienceI anw .lania -asn…t sure she 
-oulw exer get usew to volani…s ranwoS -ilw sleeping or snoringm 6ut 
she wiw her Yest to treat it libe -hat it -asI anw not -hat she -antew it 
to Yem

volani -asn…t far Yehinw her anw okerew a frienwly goownightm
M!oownightIz .lania repliew ,uietlym
They…w wone the saSe thing exer since the shop haw Yeen repairew to 

a lixaYle statem jt -asn…t long Yefore volani…s Yreathing weepenew into 
the steawy rhythS of sleepm .lania enxiew her that ,uicb aYility to fall 
asleepI exen as she appreciatew her frienw…s presence at her Yacbm

.lania closew her eyesI -illing sleep to coSem —he wiwn…t haxe to -ait 
longI the exents of the way catching up -ith her dnallym

The caxern wrippewI creating sSall sounws that echoew far into wisE
tance tunnelsm .lania…s ears s-itchew slightlyI rotating libe little rawars 
as she nappew on a coSfortaYle rocbm The cool caxe air -as other-ise 
stillI -ith no hint of a YreeAe or Ylo- that soSetiSes appearewm

N clopping noise -hisperew its -ay to herI anw she slo-ly rose 
onto her pa-sm Jer been hearing Aeroew in the wirection anw froS 
her SeSoryI she picbew out the sounw…s locationm N fe- Sore of the 
noises gaxe her a goow iwea of -hat it -as as -ell7 a sSall herw of caxe 
[Ralfot].

—he OuSpew froS her rocb anw Yegan to paw her -ay to theSm jt -as 
tiSe to huntm

The location -asn…t far’it -as a faSiliar place -ith a sSall ponwm 
Jer natural stealth allo-ew her to dnw a perfect xantage point on an 
outcropping that gaxe her a coSplete xie- of the herwm jt containew a 
Yull anw three large feSalesI all pluSp -ith youngm Three olwer calxes 
also wranb at the ponw…s ewgem

—he -atchewm
The Yull -as largeI anw libely strongm Je -oulw wefenw his herwm
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—he wiw not feel hungryI anw she enOoyew -atching the Yeasts go 
aYout -ith their lixesI una-are of herm

.lania Ylinbewm The realiAation that she -as wreaSing hit herm
Nnw she -as wednitely in her [Darkwalker] forS againm
The realiAation -as -eirwm jf it -as a wreaSI coulwn…t she wo -hat 

she -antewP
Cithout thinbing aYout it too harwI she -as suwwenly Doatingm ves  

—he coulw Dy
N frantic cry froS the 9alfots eruptew alSost iSSewiately as they 

spottew herm —he let out a laugh anw Doatew oxer top of theS as they 
forSew a staSpewe anw ran froS the caxem —he chasew theS a littlem 
3ot really intenwing to hunt theSI Yut Oust as playm

0nce they Sawe it out of the caxeI she turnew anw let theS go Yefore 
lanwing Yacb wo-n on the stony caxern Doorm N suwwen surge of anger 
anw confusion hit her in the chestm

The prey escapew
Jer xision wouYlew anw a suwwenly painful sensation causew her to 

staggerm Hainm Jo- coulw she haxe pain in a wreaSP
—he raisew up ok her feet anw Yrushew her trousers ok -ith her 

hanws -hile Yiting her lip in confusionm
JanwsP —he Ylinbew as she loobew at herselfm —he -as -earing her 

norSal outdtI plus she -as wistinctly huSan againm
N lo- gro-l froS Yehinw causew her to -hirl aYoutm
T-o yello- feline eyes starew at her froS chest heightI set on the 

heaw of a Sassixe [Darkwalker]. jts cla-s wug into the stoneI anw it 
leanew for-arw -ith a seconw lo- gro-lm

.lania Ylinbewm Jer cla-sm The [Darkwalker] -as herm MCe aren…t 
hungrym Ce wiwn…t neew to huntIz she repliew ,uietlym

There -as another gro-lI Yut insteaw of feeling fearI .lania reachew 
for-arw anw strobew the ;arb-alber…s cheeb furm jt -ent still Yut 
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wiwn…t attacbm Then she Yegan to ruY the Yacb of its necb anw Yehinw 
its ears -ith Yoth hanwsm

jt sat anw purrewI so she gaxe it Sore strobes anw pettingI until 
dnally it stoow up anw nippew her on the arSI Dinging her onto its 
Yacbm

Then they toob okI roSping through the caxesm .lania coulwn…t 
holw Yacb her laughs exen as she clung to the fur to holw onm

They -ent farm
Too farm
They reachew a clik oxerloobing a giant golwen Sachine that dllew 

the gigantic caxern full of softI glo-ing lightm 6efore she coulw consiwer 
anythingI her [Darkwalker] selfEOuSpew into its Sa-m

—he fell ok her [Darkwalker] self…s YacbI anw it Dippew arounw to 
stare at herm

—oSeho-I she coulw feel -hat it -antew to tell herm
This -as her faultm
.lania…s thoughts -ere a OuSYlew Sess as she ,uietly slippew froS 

Yeneath the sharew -arSth of the YlanbetsI careful not to wisturY 
volani as she escapew a Sisplacew legm jt -as oww to Ye the one -ho 
-obe up drstm

The preEwa-n hush of the rooS proxiwew a stillness that contrastew 
-ith the cacophony of the prexious way…s exentsI anw as she changew 
out of her night shift in the wiS lightI the ,uiet seeSew to aSplify her 
thoughts rather than stiDe theSm

Tiptoeing wo-n the stairsI her dngers trailew lightly along the YanE
isterI allo-ing her to feel the grooxes anw iSperfections of the sSooth 
stonem —oSe of those haw Yeen forSew froS the waSage to the shop 
Yy the guarw -hen it haw Yeen ransacbewI Yut their harwE-on Yattle to 
restore the shop haw Sostly dqew the -orst okenwersm
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The SeSory of her wixe into the ”elestial .ngine in her wreaS 
caSe to the forefrontI Yut she really haw no iwea -hat it Seantm jt 
-oulw haxe Yeen easier to thinb aYout the ?agisters anw the city anw 
the -hy of -hat they haw wone anw -ere woingm

Chich -as to sayI it -as Yeyonw herI unless she -antew to -orb 
herself into a pretAelm

Chat she neewew -as a sho-erm N hot onem
The tools anw proOects of the -orbshop lay worSant in the wiS 

night lightingm .lania pausewI her gaAe s-eeping oxer the organiAew 
chaosm There -as a certain aSount of solace to Ye founw in volani…s 
woSain of creating Sagical thingsm There -as a hiwwen Sawness to 
the -ay exerything -as orwerewI -hich -as the opposite of her o-n 
SuwwlewI confusew feelingsm

?oxing to the Yacb -orbshopI she approachew the custoSEYuilt 
sho-er that haw Yeen their drst SaOor repair proOect after dqing the 
front woorm The contraption -as soSething volani anw her father haw 
YuiltI anw -hile it loobew a Yit sillyI it certainly -orbew as a sho-erm

The coSpleq asseSYly of pipesI xalxesI anw Sana crystals -orbew in 
harSony to proxiwe a hot sho-erI a colw oneI an eSergency wecontaE
Sination wrenchI steaSerI or exen a -ater wistillation Sachinem .lania 
allo-ew herself a sSall sSilem

The only other options -ere renting an eqpensixe rooS at a higher 
,uality inn that proxiwew a YathtuY serxiceI or the Sore coSSonly 
usew coSSunal Yaths of the Nrtisan ;istrictm —he…w gone -ith volani 
to oneI Oust out of curiosityI Yut the other girl haw conxincew her it -as 
a Yaw iweam

They usually haw a security guarwI Yut that -asn…t Such proSise 
of safetym Nnw Yaw things wiw happenI exen in the Nrtisan ;istrictm
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jt really toob little conxincing to steer her a-ay froS theSI any-aym 
The only reason she…w -antew to see theS -as Yecause of the noxelty 
anw ho- they haw sounwew libe historical roSan Yathhousesm 

CellI they dt her iwea of thoseI eqcept for the fact they -ere coEew 
anw people -ere haxing seq in the -ater -hen they haw xisitewm

.lania Dicbew on the -ater heaterI then -atchew as the crystals lit 
up -ith a faint glo- unwerneath the tanbm 

Then she checbew the awOustSent xalxes to Sabe sure they -ere Oust 
right in their faSiliar slots that -oulw prowuce the perfect teSperature 
Siq for a sho-er -ithout risbing a scalwingI or -orseI triggering the 
eSergency systeSm

Ns the -ater Yegan to heatI .lania leanew against the cool stone -allI 
allo-ing herself a SoSent to Oust Yreathem The sounw of the -ater 
heating -as a gentle ruSYle in the pipesm 

Nfter a SoSentI she Yegan to unwressI neatly stacbing her outdt 
on a chairm Cearing the saSe outdt -ith Oust a change of sSall clothes 
exery way -as the stanwarw unless soSething to really wirty libe their 
outdts froS the way Yeforem

They…w neew to wo the launwry way thing early wue to thatI -hich 
-as a lot of -orbm

N -ashing Sachine -as on the list of things to -orb onm Then an 
air wryerm

N sSile appearew on her lipsm ?ayYe they coulw spenw all their tiSe 
recreating Sachines froS .arth anw Sabe a fortuneI plus help turn 
exeryone…s lixes arounw for the Yetterm 3ot exeryone coulw akorw to 
place Sana crystals into exerythingI Yut if the city haw cheap electricity 
froS the -aterfallsR

N little light Dippew onI inwicating the -ater -as reawym —he graYYew 
one of their Yars of soap anw Dippew a lexerm 
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N steaSy streaS of -ater fell into the containew area -ith the -ater 
wrainI anw .lania steppew into itm —he eSYracew the heat anw let her 
Sinw -anwer as she let herself run on autopilot in the siSple cleansing 
ritual of a siSple hot sho-erm



Chapter 11 - 
Gears and 
Gratitude

S queaky clean and relaxed from the heat of the shower, Elania 
felt a sense of renewal wash over her as the last droplets of water 

cascaded down her body. She shut og the shower, the steam lin-erin- 
in the space like a comfortin- embrace for a few seconds lon-er before 
the vent fan sucked it away.

She let herself drip for a few seconds before steppin- out and towT
elin- og with brisk, eYcient motions. Ahe shop was still silent, Bolani 
likely still cocooned in the soft clutches of sleep upstairs. Ahere was 
somethin- to be said about bein- the ’rst one to wake up. Ahe quiet 
solitude was refreshin-.

— fresh set of the sportsTlike small clothes from RellaIs tailor 
shop slipped on easilyOa small luxury she appreciated. Rella, unlike 
many others, had never 9inched at her lesser demon status. Ahat had 
prompted pretty much her entire wardrobe to be bou-ht from the 
shop.
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Ahe tunic and trousers went on next, and ’nally her -reen cloak -ot 
wrapped around her middle. —t least until she felt the need to put it 
on to -o outside.

Uully dressed, Elania placed her soiled small clothes in the basket 
desi-nated for washin- later. 2t was already nearly full of the sewer 
coated -rime from the day before. Ahere was a sli-htly musky odor 
that seemed to try to ’-ht throu-h the steamy remnants of her shower. 
Daybe she should ask Bolani to use her cleanin- wand on the stug, 
even if it was expensive.

2t wasnIt like they were doin- badly, and skippin- a laundry day 
didnIt sound too bad.

She moved to the main workshop room and surveyed for a proNect 
that she could work on, somethin- to keep her hands busy while 
waitin- for Bolani to wake up. Ahe way stone clock on her z?W 
reported it was really only a little after seven in the mornin-. Pormally 
Bolani was up by ei-ht, and then they opened the shop by ten.

Ahere was a halfT’nished -ad-et she settled in front of. 2t was meant 
for -au-in- mana shard and crystal density, plus their char-e levels. 
Uor those without [Identify] that was very useful. SheId been learnin- 
the basics of [ArticSe] under BolaniIs tutela-e, and the little trinket 
required a lot of basic knowled-e, so it was an ideal teachin- tool.

zer eyes -la3ed over as she looked at it, thou-h, maybe it was 
too early in the day to think about proNects. She hadnIt checked her 
[atuts:] in a while, so maybe now was a -ood time4

[atuts:E lRuniu Leye:]
[ve1eR 2D2 ve::er meo(n )A:SenduntK]
[4urouE 2DD3P]
[w(5erE 222/62/Dk]
[werp:E )a(sR aih-(n V bi:iWReK )asoo(ned fr(o An(t-er 

!(rRdgK )LeTeneruti(nK )meo(niS Crun:f(routi(nK]
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[+Ru::E ArticSer a-(h A::i:tunt]
[apiRR aR(t:E 3]
[aR(tted apiRR:E Iohr(1i:ed +(oWut )Lunp a,KM ateuRt- )Lunp 

a,KM Bunu BunihsRuti(n )Lunp a,KM BurtiuR URude:oun:-ih 
)Lunp +K]

[ANnitie:E )meo(niSKM )BunuKM )murp5uRperK]
[BuTiSuRE meo(niS Asru )Lunp AK )meuSti1utedKM ArticSe 

)Lunp mKM ln-unSed Bunu aen:inT )Lunp mKM lReoentuR ANnV
ity )Lunp lKM wre:enSe +(nSeuRoent )Lunp mK]

[w-y:iSuRE U(dy +(nditi(ninT )Lunp mKM B(WiRity )Lunp +KM 
murp1i:i(n )Lunp UK )ASti1utedKM C-r(5inT )Lunp a,KM CruSpV
inT )Lunp a,KM ArS-er )Lunp lK]

[BsnduneE Identify )Lunp UKM Hni1er:uR aheeS- )Lunp aKM 
LeudinT )Lunp AKM !ritinT )Lunp UKM +ri:i: BunuTeoent 
)Lunp a,KM .u1iTuti(n )Lunp mKM .eT(tiuti(n )Lunp UKM IntioV
iduti(n )Lunp mKM UriWery )Lunp +KM Uu:iS undSruftinT )Lunp 
mK]

SheId been slackin- og.
Fther than the adventure to hunt down the zornar spiders, she 

really had done little ’-htin-. ?ntil yesterday, that was. 
She had mostly been focusin- on learnin- thin-s from Bolani and 

helpin- with the shop. 2t turned out that learnin- new skills became 
harder the more you had, and without her near cheatTlike ability to 
Nust -obble skills from animals and monsters, she had -ained little.

…ell, they de’nitely needed to improve her ’-htin- skills. Ahe ’-ht 
with Aaniel proved that.

She should have easily bested him considerin- her massive [w(5er] 
capacity. 2nstead, he had not only been tou-her than he looked, but 
heId also nearly brained her with his stag.
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— knock at the door Nolted her back to reality. 2t was a steady, 
deliberate sound that spoke of purpose and an almost, but not quite 
there, ur-ency.

She hesitated, a frown creasin- her brow. Ahey rarely received visT
itors this early, especially without notice. —fter the events of the preT
vious day, she felt a twin-e of apprehension. She rose from her seat, 
then moved to the wall with the ready -ear and replaced her capeTbelt 
with her leather da--er harness.

…hoever it was that had chosen an odd time to call upon them5 
she was not in the mood for more surprises. Ahere wasnIt even a -ood 
way to check, but sheId ask Bolani to build a peep hole. SheId su--ested 
it once before, but then had simply for-otten about it. 

Ahe wards wouldnIt let anyone in without lowerin- them, even 
with the door open, but bein- able to look outside without -oin- up 
to the secondT9oor balcony was somethin- that should be installed by 
default.

Elania opened the door with care, her hand on her da--er hilt 
relaxin- when zenriIs dumb face -reeted her. 

‘zenri,6 she said, her voice tin-ed with annoyance. ‘2tIs way too 
early for this.6

zenriIs expression was a mix of concern and oYcial duty. ‘…hat 
happened yesterday4 2 had to brin- the squad back to keep watch on 
you two.6

Elania peered past him and sure enou-h, a squad of half a do3en city 
-uards stood at attention alon- a wall, their presence a statement of the 
Da-istryIs interest. She si-hed, a frown formin-. ‘Ahey Nust stopped 
doin- that a few weeks a-o. WonIt they have anythin- better to do46

‘…hat did you do, Elania46 zenri pressed.
Elania clicked her ton-ue before -ivin- him a quick rundown of 

the riot, their encounter with Warius and the Rlack !andle, AessaIs 
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reappearance, and the skirmish with the !onclave monks. zenriIs eyes 
widened with every word.

…hen his hand went to the doorframe, there was a sudden crackle 
of blue ener-y. zenri yelped, snatchin- his hand back as a small wisp 
of smoke rose from the sin-ed ’n-ers of his -love.

Elania raised an eyebrow. ‘0emember, the shop is warded, and 
Bolani is still asleep. —fter yesterday, 2Im not wakin- her up for anyT
thin- short of an invasion.6

ze bit his lip and frowned. ‘0i-ht. Sorry. 2 was Nust a bit shocked 
and worried aboutO6

Elania cut him og. ‘Oworried about Bolani. 0i-ht. 2 think it would 
cause her more distress if you suddenly appeared standin- above her 
bed while sheIs asleep.6

ze winced and nodded.
‘Aake your squad and do somethin- useful,6 Elania su--ested. 

‘…eIre ’ne here, and weIll reach out if we need anythin-.6
‘…eIll Nust be around outside, patrollin-. …e donIt really have much 

choice in this. Frders from on hi-h and all,6 zenri said with a tin-e 
of apolo-y comin- throu-h his voice.

Elania si-hed and shru--ed. ‘Sure, knock yourselves out. 2Im -oin- 
back inside unless there was anythin- else46

ze shook his head, and she -ave him a respectful nod before shotT
tin- the door with a soft click, lockin- it behind her.

Bolani was down a minute later, her raven black hair a tan-led mess. 
zer eyes were still full of sleep and she rubbed one of them. She -ave 
Elania a frown. ‘…ho 7as that46

‘zenri. Ahey sent a bunch of -oons to watch us a-ain,6 Elania 
replied.

Ahe other -irl stopped and frowned, processin- that for a second. 
She skipped past it, thou-h, to another question. ‘BouIre already 
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awake46 — yawn punctuated the question as she ran a hand throu-h 
her hair in a futile attempt to tame the mess.

Elania nodded. ‘2 couldnIt sleep in. zad too much ener-y, 2 -uess. 
Wo you want me to put breakfast on while you freshen up46

BolaniIs face morphed into a smile. ‘Bes, please16
— little thrill ran throu-h Elania, and they separated. Ahe water 

system wasnIt really connected, so she didnIt have to worry about 
runnin- the kitchen water or the :eru brew messin- with BolaniIs 
shower time.

Ry the time Bolani reappeared, the small dinin- table they used was 
already set with a pair of plates holdin- two slices of toast, two fried 
e--s over easy and some of the cogeeTsubstitute.

‘Bay. Ahank you. Ahis looks -reat,6 Bolani said with a smile.
—s they settled down, Elania reached for her cup, cradlin- it beT

tween her hands. She took a cautious sip, lettin- the rich, earthy 9avor 
of the sli-htly bitter :eru brew add a little cageine to her system.

‘2 donIt like that they sent more men to watch us. Even if they are 
probably there to protect us5 it feels like weIre bein- spied on a-ain,6 
Bolani said before dippin- her toast into an e-- yolk.

Elania nodded. ‘2 -uess after yesterday, itIs not a surprise.6
Aheir breakfast ’nished with some small talk. …hen they were 

nearly done, BolaniIs tone shifted to business. ‘Elania, could you make 
a run to another arti’ce shop after this4 Ahere is a crate that should be 
ready for us.6

‘Sure,6 Elania a-reed without hesitation. ‘Dira and UinnIs place46
Bolani nodded, ’nishin- her toast with a last bite. ‘Bes, there are 

some machined parts 2 ordered from them. Should be ready by now.6
Elania pushed back from the table, ready to -et started. She already 

had her cape and belt da--er, so she moved to the mana shard board. 
2t was a handy place theyId decided to keep their main shards, so they 
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didnIt -et lost. Ahere were ’ve of them now, four shinin- bri-htly, 
while the ’fth that had been used the day before was almost burnt out.

— frown creased her face as she looked at it. ‘%ooks like weIre -oin- 
to have to send for a lot more chickens to rechar-e this one,6 she 
muttered.

‘2Ill put an order in for another wa-on,6 Bolani replied.
Elania turned to look at her and crossed her arms. ‘2 swear if 2 start 

cluckin- or layin- e--s or [+-iSpen] aYnity replaces my [murp5uRpV
er] we will have words.6

Bolani sti9ed a -i--le. ‘AhatIs another vote for [a(sR BunuTer] 
then,6 she said. — sly -rin appeared on her face. ‘2f you lay e--s, we 
could save on the -rocery bill.6

Elania inhaled almost enou-h to make a hiss. 
Ahe battle at the Da-istry had pushed her above level jj, which 

was a perk threshold. …ith perks at j, Gj, jj, Hjj, ”jj, etc5 she had 
already picked two  [LeTeneruti(n] and [a(sR aih-(n V bi:iWRe]  
zer two builtTin perks didnIt seem to count a-ainst her.

Ahe former had saved her life more times than once, and the second 
was very egective when dealin- with ener-y blasts that were dense 
enou-h. Fr for drainin- raw [w(5er] ri-ht out of people. Ahe only 
issue was that it was slow, mainly because peopleIs souls naturally 
resisted -ivin- up their ener-y to someone.

2t was probably missin- some type of syner-y with another perk or 
skill. [LeTeneruti(n] worked so well simply because it allowed her to 
power level her [w(5er] capacity and she could force more power into 
it to heal faster.

Bolani didnIt have a track on all the current options open to her, 
but they did at least know what [a(sR BunuTer] did. 2t allowed her 
to measure the amount of aYnity for digerent monsters, animals, or 
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races in her own body. 2t even allowed her to manipulate them, as lon- 
as she had a sample. 

2t stopped short of allowin- her to freely transmute a permanent 
aYnity, but if she had wanted, she could maximi3e somethin- else, 
then push it over the ed-e with further5 snacks.

2t wasnIt her ’rst choice. Elania brou-ht up the options and 
scanned them for the hundredth time.

[A1uiRuWRe werp:E )!eupne:: .eTuti(nKM )Le:i:tunSe Iohr(1eV
oentKM )Le:i:tunSe aeReSti(nKM )w-y:iSuR AWiRity Iohr(1eoentKM 
)U(dy BunihsRuti(nKM )LeuSti1e Aduhtuti(nKM )BuTiSuR Le:(V
nunSeKM )a(sR BunuTerKM )C(tuR LeTeneruti(nK]

[C(tuR LeTeneruti(n] sounded very much like itId probably make 
her immortal or impossible to kill as lon- as she had [w(5er] remainT
in-. Ahat seemed fantastic at ’rst -lance, but it didnIt actually make 
her tou-her or stron-er. 2f somethin- was able to kill her in one hit, it 
could probably do so a second time. Wyin- over and over until out of 
[w(5er] sounded like it would suck.

Still, what if it was somethin- that killed her in one hit that couldnIt 
be repeated willyTnilly4 Fr if she had control over where she5 well, 
she assumed she would reform somehow. 2t was maybe the stron-est 
contender at the moment.

Ahe [w-y:iSuR AWiRity Iohr(1eoent] sounded -ood, too. She 
was already amped up based on her [w(5er] percenta-e. :oin- over 

jj  not only increased her [w(5er] capacity but also superchar-ed 
her stren-th, a-ility, everythin- really.

Ahe only problem with that was that now that her capacity had 
-rown so lar-e, it was -ettin- to be pretty diYcult to overchar-e it 
considerably. Ahat was one downside she hadnIt seen comin-.

[U(dy BunihsRuti(n] was5 a little shiver ran down her spine. 2t 
was almost certainly what Aessa had displayed in the sewers.
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[LeuSti(n Aduhtuti(n] sounded -ood too, but neither she nor 
Bolani had any actual idea of what it did exactly. [BuTiSuR Le:V
(nunSe] was out, because if it created a weakness like the zornar 
spiders had with their antlers, sheId be in trouble. Rein- able to maT
nipulate the resonance of spells wasnIt really worth addin- a ma-ical 
og button to her forehead.

0esistance and weakness improvements seemed like the lowest tier 
choices, althou-h becomin- resistant to ma-i would be nice, except it 
was divided up into a bunch of digerent ma-ic types. SheId never -et 
enou-h perks for them all.

‘zello4 Eladu to Elania4 Bou in there46 Bolani asked.
Elania blinked in surprise, knocked out of her mental Nourney 

down perkTselection lane. Ahe table had already been cleared, and 
Bolani had her arti’ce -o--les on.

‘2 know you sometimes 3one out when thinkin- really hard, but we 
do need that crate,6 Bolani said. — small smile appeared on her lips.

‘2Oyeah, 2Im og,6 Elania replied, turnin- to make her way to the 
door.

‘WonIt -et lost1 …e have a bunch of thin-s to do today16 Bolani 
called out to her as she made her way outside.

‘2Ill be ’ne, and it shouldnIt take lon-16 Elania replied, her mood 
improvin-.

Pot even zenri and his -uard detachment waitin- outside could 
ruin it. She -ave zenri a partin- wave while i-norin- the two of them 
that broke og to follow her.

2t was a bit early to be out and about. Ahe mornin- street was Nust 
be-innin- to come to life. Ahe Nourney to Dira and UinnIs shop wasnIt 
lon-, but it took her past 0anolfIs old shop, now a cityTrun mana 
char-in- depot. Ahere were multiple wa-ons parked, which often ran 
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to the cityIs massive chicken farms that lined the outer walls of the city 
cavern.

— sour taste lin-ered from the knowled-e of the enslaved demons 
that powered the operation below the buildin-. —lthou-h from what 
she understood, the demons used werenIt more than livestock themT
selves. Ahat softened thin-s considerably. She really didnIt have a 
problem eatin- hambur-ers or chickens, and the demons at least -ot 
fed re-ularly and didnIt have to worry about becomin- dinner.

—lthou-h she was pretty sure they could have had nice accommoT
dations and maybe allowed to stretch their le-s a bit.

Fh well, she had to pick her battles.
She quickened her pace as she neared the shop, wantin- to leave 

the thou-hts behind. Ahe shop si-n was already turned to indicate the 
store was open, so she went on inside. Ahe shop bell announced her 
and the co3y interior of an arti’ce workshop -reeted her. 2t was much 
the same as —etherhartIs was, althou-h there were some noticeable 
digerences.

Dira and Uinn speciali3ed more in metal machinery and less in the 
arcane. “recision metal cutters, countless -ears of digerent si3es, and 
plenty of clocks ’lled the space completely. Dira was standin- behind 
a counter and waved at her.

‘Dira,6 Elania -reeted, ogerin- a smile to the woman. ‘2Im here for 
BolaniIs order46

DiraIs face bri-htened at the -reetin-. ‘:ood mornin- to you as 
well, Elania.6 Ahe woman turned to call over her shoulder. ‘Uinn1 Ahe 
packa-e for —etherhartIs —rti’ce1 Elania is here to fetch it16

— moment later, Uinn emer-ed from the back, wipin- his hands on 
a cloth. Elania followed him to the back, where he used a lift to pull 
down a crate from a heavy shelf. ‘2tIs heavy,6 he warned her. ‘—re you 
sure you can carry it46
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Elania eyed the box before kneelin- down and liftin- it with her 
knees. 2t was probably at least two hundred pounds, but that wasnIt a 
problem for her. ‘2tIs ’ne. Ahe wei-ht isnIt a problem, it is Nust a little 
bulky to carry. 2Ill make it back ’ne.6

ze followed her to the door and she paused, reali3in- the issue. 
‘zah, a hand with the door would help, thou-h.6

Uinn nodded and opened it for her. ‘Aell Bolani that we appreciate 
the business. 2f she has another order, Nust send it on by and weIll take 
care of it.6

‘Ff course1 Ahank you both for the help,6 Elania replied cheerfully.
‘zave a -ood day, Elania16 Dira called after her.
Elania replied with a smile. zer escort ’led in behind her far enou-h 

to be inconspicuous, and she headed up the street back to Bolani. 
2t seemed the day was rampin- up quickly as more merchants and 
wa-ons be-an to ’ll the street, alon- with the re-ular day workers.

zenri spotted her returnin- ’rst and opened the door to the shop 
for her.

‘Ahanks,6 she acknowled-ed, addin- a brief nod. —s awkward as 
thin-s were between him and Bolani, he really tried his best to be a 
-entleman.

Elania made her way to the back of the workshop, the box secure 
in her arms. Bolani nodded to her brie9y while she took care of a 
customer.

Settin- the box down, Elania found her way into the kitchen and 
-ot a -lass of water. —fter the quick drink, she found Bolani had already 
’nished servin- the patron and was lockin- the door.

—nd then she 9ipped the store si-n to closed.
!onfusion ’lled ElaniaIs brow. ‘…eIre closin- a-ain4 …e were -one 

all day yesterday.6
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BolaniIs smile was full of anticipation. ‘…eIll open up later. Uor 
now, 2 want to dive into this.6 She pointed toward the box Elania had 
brou-ht.

…ith a nod, Elania followed Bolani to the crate, and to-ether they 
opened it up. Ahe contents were packed ti-htly with wooden spacers 
and little boxes holdin- digerent si3ed parts. She wasnIt really sure 
what she was lookin- at.

‘…hatIs this all for46 Elania asked.
BolaniIs eyes sparkled with excitement. ‘“arts for the -uardIs 

’rearms. Rut most importantly56
Bolani reached in and pulled out a piece of metal with a copper cord 

wrapped around it.
‘Electricity,6 they both said at the same time.



Chapter 12 - 
Shock and 
Magazine

E lania watched as Yolani laid out the parts with care. The arti-
’cerbs ayilitk to tave a gamue idea and turn it into realitk with 

drawinms and schefatics was nothinm short oI famic. jt also himh-
limhted one oI the fa,or short-cofinms oI relkinm on sifple svill ranvs 
rather than actual learned vnowledme.

There was no wak she could draIt sofethinm to produce the cof-
ponents that she saw on the tayle. jI Yolani handed her sofethinmA 
then fakye the svill would suyconsciouslk prod her into vnowinm 
how to use itA yut that was no suystitute Ior actuallk vnowinm what 
kou were doinm.

—nd haginm practice doinm it.
That didnbt applk to egerk svillM[Tracking] was certainlk fuch 

fore intuitigeA especiallk iI she pushed [Power] into it. ?akye that 
was a side-eRect or sknermk with her [Darkwalker] aOnitkA thoumhS
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zxe are moinm to fave the limhtyuly usinm these parts. —nd iI that 
worvsA… Yolani continuedA her maHe driItinm oger to a spool oI wireA zan 
electrofamnet could ye neCt. Then fakye the perfanent one iI we 
can ’mure out how to yave the IerriteN…

zj ,ust vnow kou need to use the electrofamnets on it sofehow to 
fave it perfanentNalimninm it sofehowS… Elania said hesitantlk.

Yolani nodded. zjt faves a yit oI senseA yut webll need sofe testinm 
to ’mure it out Ior sure.…

1he launched into an eCplanation oI her plans Ior the cofponents 
and Elania listened intentlkA her find alimht with the possiyilities. jt 
was fore than enoumh Ior her to Iormet ayout the muards outsideA the 
?amistersA and all the lurvinm threats outside the shop.

The mlass Ior the limhtyulys was eask to recomniHe. The little ylacv 
’lafents were thin and wirk and arrak in a line. —ll oI thef were 
slimhtlk diRerent. — spool oI copper wire we set aside neCt to a col-
lection oI fetal caps and insulatinm faterials.

Elania picved up a sfallA Dat disc. zxhatbs this one IorS… she asvedA 
turninm the disc oger in her hand.

zThatbs a yase Ior the limhtyulyA… Yolani eCplained. zjtbs where webll 
attach the ’lafent and secure egerkthinm in place.…

Elania noddedA placinm it with the others. Per ekes Iell on the fana 
crkstals yeIore locvinm onto the larmest mlowinm stone in the setMthe 
[Monster Core - Ralfot].

zPow will the yatterk worvS… Elania asvedA her maHe ’Ced on the 
core.

Yolani Iollowed her line oI simht and sfiled. zThe [Monster Core 
- Ralfot] will act as a transIorfer Ior sofe yuilt in fana crkstals. 
xebll hage a dial to increase or decrease the rate oI discharme so we can 
’ne tune it. 1ince the ?onster 5ore has a secondark specialiHation in 
limhtninmA it should do the electricitk thinm.…
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Elania eCafined the cofponents fore closelk. zxhat iI it doesnbt 
worvS…

Yolani mestured to another crate that had yeen set aside at sofe 
point. zThen webll trk the copper-Hinc-ginemar yatterk thinm. Fode-
stone is gerk eCpensigeA so we proyaylk canbt met ank oI that. qut what 
kou told fe ayout electrofamnets and favinm our own perfanent 
famnetsN…

Elania swallowed and hoped she had mot thinms rimht. 1he had not 
yeen too yim oI a science nerd. z6ust refefyerA j wasnbt reallk an 
eCpert on these thinms. j af ,ust repeatinm what j refefyerA and it 
was alreadk gerk meneralA ankwak.…

Yolani nodded. zBonbt worrk. 6ust vnowinm that kou can do thinms 
is a lot oI the process‘ 7imurinm out the speci’cs is the Iun part.… The 
sfile appearinm on her Iace went Irof ear to earA and she ruyyed the 
yacv oI her headA loovinm slimhtlk efyarrassed. z0rN uhA eCpensige 
partA dependinm on what it is.…

— sfile appeared on Elaniabs IaceA and she nodded.
The congersation turned yacv to the tasv at hand as Yolani picved 

up one oI the mlass yulys. z1oA run it yk fe amainMhow does the yuly 
worv eCactlkS…

Elania pointed to the yulyA then the ’lafent. zxellA when kou run 
electricitk throumh the ’lafentA it heats up and starts to mlow. Thatbs 
what is supposed to mige oR the limht. The mlass yuly veeps oCkmen 
awak Irof the ’lafentA so it doesnbt yurn up too Uuicvlk.…

The eCplanation seefed to sparv a new enermk in Yolani. xith 
a nodA the ’lafent was inserted into the yulyA and then she used 
another wand to adhere it to the non-conductige plate. Elania watched 
with a fiC oI eCcitefent and nergous anticipation.
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0nce the ’lafent was securedA Yolani pulled out another wand and 
a mreen —ether spell appeared. zThis will create a gacuuf inside the 
yuly.…

Elaniabs ekes lit up. 1he had yeen wonderinm ayout how that would 
worv without a gacuuf pufp. jt should hage yeen oygious that 
famicA wellN [ArtiLce] would ye responsiyle.

The fana crkstal-fonster core 8yatterkb was put tomether neCtA and 
then Yolani connected the wires to the limht yulybs yase. There was a 
sinmle switch to Dip the whole thinm on.

zPere moes nothinmA… Yolani said with a halI-sfileA Dippinm the 
switch.

7or a fofentA nothinm happened. ThenA Iaintlk at ’rstA the ’l-
afent yeman to efit a soIt mlow. The limht mrew slowlkA castinm a 
warfA mentle illufination around the worvshop. jt didnbt stop thereA 
thoumhA and Uuicvlk yeman to mlow yrimhtlk enoumh to cause Elania to 
raise her arf up to protect her ekes.

zjtbs worvinmA… Yolani whisperedA alfost in disyelieI. Per Iace lit 
upA firrorinm the yulybs mlow. zxe did it‘ xe actuallkM…

There was a low-soundinm pop Irof inside the yulyA leaginm the 
lantern lit worvshop yathed in its usual illufination.

Yolani simhedA a sfall puR oI disappointfent. zxellA that didnbt last 
lonm.…

Elania sUueeHed the other mirlbs arf. zxhat are kou talvinm ayoutS 
jt worved mreat‘ The ’lafent part is supposed to ye hard to met rimht. 
xe ,ust need to ’nd the rimht faterial.…

Yolanibs sfile reappeared. z9imht. Fetbs trk the diRerent tkpes and 
see which one does the yest.…

Thek foged on to the wood caryon ’lafentA which held a profis-
inm mlow Ior a lonmer span oI seconds yeIore succufyinm to the safe 
Iate as the cloth one. Thek discussed potential treatfents to fakye 
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enhance the woodbs resistanceA yut Yolani had no invlinm oI what 
yafyoo was.

Elania yit her lit. 1he wasnbt egen sure iI that was the rimht wood 
tkpeA yut sofethinm in the yacv oI her head told her that fakye she 
had read it sofewhere.

xith a sense oI cautious optifisfA thek prepared the seraph yone 
’lafent yuly. The fofent the switch was DippedA the yone ’lafent 
cafe to liIeA radiatinm a limht so yrimht it was avin to a Doodlimht. Thek 
shielded their ekesA eCpressions alimht with eCcitefent.

zThis is prettk stronm‘ ?akye lower the power inputS… Elania asved.
Yolani turned the goltame dial downward a Iew farvsA yut iI ank-

thinmA the yone yeman to met egen yrimhter. jn a panicA she disconnected 
the wires entirelk.

The yone continued to mlow yrilliantlk.
z2hh. js it supposed to do thatS… Yolani asved.
zYoubre asvinm feS There are no such thinms as 1eraphs on Earth‘… 

Elania replied hastilk.
— suytle huf yeman to ’ll the roofA and she realiHed that the mlass 

yuly was giyratinm. z2hhM…
z;et yacv‘… Yolani shouted. Elania stood and toov a step yacvA 

yeIore the other mirl pulled out a wand and then pointed it toward the 
ceilinm. 0ger each yench was a ylue crkstalA and Yolani ’Ced it in line 
with her wand. zEfermenck shield‘…

— ylue colufn appearedA surroundinm the worvyench and the 
seraph yone. The huf continued to raise in pitch until the yone 
and limhtyuly eCploded into a thousand shardsA creatinm a giolent rain 
amainst the protectige yarrier.

The echoes and dust settled UuicvlkA yut Elania could still Ieel her 
heart poundinm in her chest as thek eCchanmed shocved loovs.
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zj donbt thinv 1eraph yones are saIe Ior ’lafentsA… Elania whis-
pered.

Yolani yit her lip and lowered the shieldA her ekes scanninm the 
worvyench. The aIterfath regealed all the limhtyulys shattered. Yet 
the fana crkstal-fonster core menerator was untouched. 1o it wasnbt 
Uuite the worst-case scenario.

z—t least we vnow we can congert [Power] into electricitk nowA… 
Yolani futtered.

Elania checved the fana crkstal and her ekes widened. z—t a prettk 
mood rateA too. The fana crkstal isnbt egen down a sinmle point.…

zj thinv the 1eraph yone reacted sofehow and proyaylk produced 
the eCplosion on its ownA… Yolani said.

TometherA thek yeman the process oI cleaninm upA sweepinm up mlassA 
and collectinm the refnants oI the Iailed eCperifent.

—Iter thatA thek toov a Uuicv yreavA yut it wasnbt lonm yeIore Yolani 
was alreadk callinm her oger Ior sofethinm else.

Elania shiIted oger to the worvtayle the other mirl had foged on 
toA it held a larme parchfent with a recentlk penciled schefatic on it. 
Feaninm in to loov at it closelkA she recomniHed it alfost iffediatelk.

jt was a feticulouslk detailed drawinm oI one oI the 5itk xatchbs 
sfoothyore riDesA fatchinm the weapons thek had yeen worvinm on 
charminm. Per ekes slid to the fiddleA and she realiHed it was slimhtlk 
diRerent. jnstead oI a hinme that opened to allow reloadinmA there was 
an openinm in the top that could ye pulled yacv to insert a sfall clip.

z—lreadkS… Elania furfuredA tracinm her ’nmer near the fodi’ca-
tion. zj ,ust told kou ayout this the other dakA and kou alreadk hage it 
’mured outS…

Yolanibs lips curled into a proud sfile. zYour eCplanation fade 
sense. The onlk real proylef j see is how eCpensige it will ye. Thatbs 
whk there is a hopper.…
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Elania Iollowed Yolanibs ’nmer to the round thinm that stucv out on 
the side and realiHed what it was Ior. 5atchinm the fana crkstals and 
casinms Ior reuse laterS jt certainlk fade senseA considerinm the cost oI 
fana crkstals.

z1oA each crkstal onlk charmes one yulletS… Elania asved.
Yolani nodded. zYou fimht not hage noticedA yut the yarrel is also 

consideraylk heagier. —lfost twice as thicv. qut it will allow Ior sofe 
seriouslk powerIul shots. ?ultiple tifes. j af not sure iI it will ye 
Ieasiyle to replace the fusvetsA yut j can worv on a sliffer desimn 
later.…

Elania noddedA lettinm Yolani continue her walvthroumh.
z—ctuallkA j was thinvinm whk not hage fultiple clips oI fana 

crkstals and the pro,ectiles Ior thatS jt would increase the cofpleCitk 
oI the fechanisfA yut it would solge haginm to hage the catcherA… 
Yolani said.

Elania pointed to sofe ylocvk fetal additions around the yarrel. 
zxhat ayout thisS ?ore reinIorcefentS…

Yolani shoov her head. zxith the increased rate oI ’reA we need to 
dufp a lot oI heat Irof the yarrel Uuicvlk. 0therwiseA it would ye too 
hot to handle aIter ,ust a Iew shots.…

zThis is prettk awesofe. xhen will the parts cofe in Ior trkinm to 
yuild the prototkpeS… Elania asved.

Yolanibs ekeyrows shot up. zxebre moinm to worv on it rimht now. 
You yroumht thef this forninm‘…

Elaniabs ,aw dropped. zxhatNyut howS xe ,ust talved ayout it the 
other dak‘…

— limht laumh escaped Irof Yolani. zxe alreadk hage it. jt was in the 
yottof oI the crate kou yroumht.…

1ure enoumhA there was a second section oI the crate that was yelow 
the one that had held the electrical cofponents. The crate had Ielt 
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prettk heagk Ior ,ust the meneratorA yut she hadnbt reallk coffented 
on it.

Elania worved on pullinm out and settinm egerkthinm on the worv-
yench while Yolani Ietched two oI the fusvets Irof the worvshop 
wall. Thek had yeen slowlk processinm thef one yk oneA and there 
were alreadk two doHen crated and readk to return. Yolani laid the two 
she Ietched on the worvyench.

— Irown appeared on Elaniabs Iace. z—re kou sure itbs ovak to eCper-
ifent on theseS Bonbt thek yelonm to the 5itk xatchS…

zjtbll ye ’ne. jI it worvsA thekbll proyaylk pak us to congert all the 
riDesA… Yolani said.

Elania eked the custof yarrel. z1eefs to fe live thekbd ,ust hage to 
order a yunch oI the new ones.…

Yolani laumhed. zYoubre rimht. That would proyaylk fave fore 
sense. Either wakA there would ye a lot Ior us to ’mure out and tinver 
with while ifproginm the desimnN —ll oI this is ,ust prototkpe stuR. 
jbf sure we can re’ne it a lot.…

Elania nodded. 1he certainlk could thinv oI a lot oI thinmsA yut 
fakye she should hold yacv a little. Yolani reallk loged to press thinms 
aheadA and she was literallk a menius on itA yutN xellN

Padnbt the ingentor oI the fachine mun eCpected it to end all wars 
or sofethinmS qut that had yeen IarA Iar Irof the case.

zxebre moinm to put it tometherA… Yolani declaredA her enthusiasf 
spillinm out.

Elania nodded. xorvinm on this should ye ’ne. Thek could talv 
ayout the rafi’cations oI ifplefentinm thinms without considera-
tionA especiallk weapons and the liveA later.

zxhat can j do to helpS… Elania asved.
Yolani handed her one oI the custof partsMthe heagk yarrel that 

would replace the oriminal tuye. z1tart with this. xebll intemrate it 
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careIullk with the oriminal stocv and fave sure it alimns with the rest 
oI the cofponents.…

Elania steadied the fetalMit was oygious whk Yolani had picved 
her to hold itMthe thinm weimhed a ton and Yolanibs earlier oysergation 
that it fimht ye too heagk Ior remular use was proyaylk apt. jt didnbt 
pose a proylef Ior herA thoumh.

Yolani refoged the pieces Irof the oriminalA then farved the stocv 
and used a wand to cut the wood with famical precision. 7inallkA she 
sanded it down with another one. The arti’ce-powered tools were as 
eRectige as power-toolsA or fakye egen yetter.

xhen it was readkA Elania slotted in the yarrel in the newlk widened 
mrooge and Yolani yolted a timhteninm iron strap that held it in place.

z eep it steadkA… Yolani instructedA as she yeman the delicate process 
oI reyuildinm the ’rinm fechanisf to accoffodate the new desimn. 
The new parts were alreadk pre-IayricatedA yut segeral tifes she had 
to shage down the fetal to fave thinms ’t or slot in correctlk.

Tink little fana circuits were run gia a molden hued wire. The riDe 
would use mas to power the fechanisf that ckcled the action to load 
a Iresh round into the chafyer aIter each shot.

The neCt step ingolged intemratinm the coolinm skstef. The heat 
sinvs clafped down onto the riDebs yarrelA and Yolani eCplained eC-
actlk how the skstef allowed thef to draw heat and then dissipate it 
saIelkA without risv to the user.

xith the ’rinm fechanisf and coolinm skstef in placeA Yolani 
foged on to the trimmer assefylk. Elania passed her the sprinms and 
mearsA each piece slottinm tomether with a satisIkinm clicv and snap. 7inn 
had done a wonderIul ,oy oI favinm sure egerkthinm was perIectlk 
fatched to Yolanibs schefatic.

jt was alfost a surprise when Yolanibs Iace turned into a sfile. 
zThatbs it. jt should ye readk.…
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The clip had alreadk yeen loaded earlier while thek were worvinm. 
Yolani reached Ior itA yut Elania captured the other mirlbs hand and 
shoov her head.

zFetbs not put in real affunition until webre readk Ior test ’rinmA… 
Elania cautioned.

Yolani ylinvedA then laumhed soItlk. z9imhtA we wouldnbt want an 
accidental discharme in the shop.…

That didnbt fean thek wouldnbt test itA thoumhA and Yolani spent 
the neCt thirtk-finute Iayricatinm a saIe replica clip with Iave crkstals 
and yullets that were inert. xith the inert clip loadedA thek careIullk 
tested the fusvetbs fechanisfs. The IauC crkstals saIelk ,ufped into 
the hopperA and the yullet cafe out Ireelk.

Thek had to fanuallk ckcle it aIter each testA thoumhA since it would 
reUuire ’rinm a lige round to test the mas ckcle.

Yolanibs ekes sparvled as thek foged to the second fusvet. jt was 
fuch the safeA and Elania didnbt realiHe it was diRerent until Yolani 
went to cut a hole in Iront oI the trimmer muard underneath.

zj donbt understandA… Elania adfitted.
Yolani paused and looved up at her. zThere needs to ye eCtra roof 

Ior the famaHine on this one.…
zqut what ayout the fana crkstal catcherS… Elania asved.
zThis one doesnbt need oneA… Yolani answered with a mrin.
zxhatS…
The mrin onlk widenedA her eCcitefent palpayle. zThatbs yecause 

kou donbt need fana crkstalsA Elania. Youbre kour own power source.…
Elania stared at her Ior a fofent yeIore her ekes widened in real-

iHation. The second fusvet had yeen desimned Ior herMher uniUue 
ayilities as a [messer De on] would progide the enermk needed to ’re 
it. jt was a yespove weapon  Yolani had desimned it and was favinm it 
Ior her.



Chapter 13 
- Firepower 
Trials

E lania yawned and put her hand over her forehead as she paused 
and looked up at Neftasu’s light stone morning, the giant crys-

tals glittering and lighting up the cavern’s ceiling. After an evening 
of experiments and testing, Yolani had eventually convinced her they 
should do a test of the musket projects the next day.

The main issue was that the only Cring range was in the Wity Uatch 
garrison. Hnfortunately, benri had Deen at his usual post outside and 
Yolani had somehow convinced him to get permission for them to do 
whatever they wanted.

Bespite Yolani’s enthusiasm, Elania felt like mayDe it wasn’t the 
Dest idea to showcase the weapons. …ut her suggestion that they take 
them out into the caverns and try them where no one would notice 
had Deen shot down as impractical. That hadn’t actually Deen her 
concernR
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9he was more worried aDout introducing more eqective Crearms 
to society. 9he didn’t think Yolani was thinking aDout all the ramiC-
cations. 9he just wanted to push the science of [Artice] Rand their 
experiments to the next level.

Elania watched the other girl lead the way for the group, the DuDDle 
of benri and his guards warding oq foot trazc and allowing them to 
cruise toward their destination.

GayDe she should have argued more against it, Dut in the end, she 
had gone along with what Yolani wanted. The muskets and eFuip-
ment were all stuqed in an oversiPed pack on her Dack since she was the 
only one strong enough to carry it easily. A carriage would have Deen 
more workaDle, Dut the cost of the artiCced ones had gone up and the 
[alfoPt Rdriven ones weren’t as safe.

Ot had given Elania plenty of time to pick at the reason she’d given 
in, and it made her feel Dad. 9he’d Deen afraid of Cghting, of Yolani 
disapproving of her, of mayDe risking Dreaking the patchwork life 
they’d put together since signing the contract.

That wasn’t healthy. 9he needed to talk to Yolani aDout it.
…ut not until after she had screwed her head on right and thought 

aDout it some more.
The early morning markets clamored and mingled with the sounds 

of craftsmen as they pushed out of the Artisan Bistrict and closer 
to the Wity 5uard headFuarters. The comforting familiarity with the 
city’s rhythm contrasted with the knot of worry and anticipation 
Clling her stomach.

They passed through the heavy wall and external security point of 
the Uatch “ortress, and their escort ensured they didn’t have to wait 
or pause to De inspected. benri took the lead and maneuvered them 
straight for the Cring range, which was its own separate Duilding.
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9tepping inside changed the acoustics dramatically, as the sounds 
of the distant city shifted into the echoing thwacks of crossDow Dolts 
and arrows. A doPen guards were practicing, their shots slamming into 
the targets and dummies that Dore the scars of many drills.

They were met with a few curious glances from the guardsmen, 
and the range ozcer headed straight for them. The stocky man had 
a clipDoard tucked under his arm and an aura of authority aDout him.

The ozcer’s gaPe was Fuestioning, his eyes 6ickering over Elania 
and Yolani, lingering on the oversiPed pack on Elania’s Dack. LUhat’s 
this aDout7! he asked.

LUe’ve got some new eFuipment to test,! benri explained, gestur-
ing to Elania. L9pecial modiCcations Dy Aetherhart’s ArtiCce.!

The ozcer raised an eyeDrow Dut pulled up his clipDoard. bis lips 
turned into a frown after a moment. L9pecial slot ordered Dy Waptain 
barik.!

be looked up and eyed the group again Defore Cnally nodding and 
stepping aside to let them through. be waved his clipDoard to the 
end of the range. L“irearm range is at the end. Iules reFuire that all 
other lanes, crossDows and Dows, De cleared during your hot phase. 
“ire nothing until O give you authoriPation.!

Yolani and Elania nodded, Defore following benri and the other 
guards to the designated area. There was a taDle for them to unpack, 
and it only took a few minutes to set everything out. The range ozcer 
Dlew a whistle and gestured to the guards, who were Cring. They all 
Cnished and Degan to come over to watch.

Elania felt self-conscious at the crowd forming, all focused on 
Yolani and her.

The range ozcer approached, his interest in the musket Yolani was 
holding in her arms apparent. LNever seen a musket modiCed like 
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this,! he said, eyeing the new components and Darrel. L;ooks a lot 
heavier.!

Yolani stepped forward, her conCdence clear as she laid out the 
details for the design. LUe’ve increased the Darrel thickness and added 
heatsinks for Detter heat management. Ue also created an internal 
mechanism for Fuicker loading and Cring.!

The skepticism on the ozcer’s face was clear, Dut he nodded. LOf it 
Cres faster, O can imagine why the extra cooling is necessary.!

Yolani took the musket to the Cring line, using a hook mechanism 
on the Cring end of the weapon to lock it into place on the Cring range 
wall. 9etting four clips on the small Dench Deside her, she took the 
Crst one and cycled it into the weapon. 9he then Draced it against her 
shoulder and took careful aim downrange at the straw target.

Elania frowned, looking around at everyone. LUait.!
Yolani paused and looked up at her with a confused look. LUhat7!
LUhere are the ear protectors7 O’ll proDaDly heal, Dut you all could 

have permanent hearing damage,! Elania said.
The range ozcer grunted. LThat happens, Dut it’s just part of life.!
Yolani Dlinked at her. L9omething likeR ear plugs7!
LThose can work too. O was thinking ear muqs. They go over the ear 

and Dlock the sound from hurting your ears,! Elania explained.
benri coughed. LO know we have some ear plugs somewhere in the 

beadFuarters, Dut they aren’t generally used down here.!
Elania crossed her arms. LUell, that’s stupid. O’ve heard these go oq 

Defore, and they are loud enough to damage your hearing, especially 
with repeated exposure.!

LO could go look for some,! benri oqered.
LO can’t hold the range all day for you,! the range ozcer said.
Yolani looked Detween the three of them Defore Diting her lip. L;et’s 

just get this done. Ue’ll put ear protectors on the list of things to Dring 
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next time. GayDe mention to …annon the Cring range isn’t eFuipped 
properly7!

There was an almost visiDle paling of the guards at her casual refer-
ence to their ultimate authority. Yolani didn’t pay attention to it and 
went Dack to aiming.

Elania Dit her lip and stepped forward, placing her hands over 
Yolani’s ears. The other girl turned to look at her with widened eyes 
Defore settling with a nod.

The range ozcer, with a nod of authority, stepped Dack and raised 
his hand. LIange going hot:!

There was a momentary delay Defore the next command. LWom-
mence Cring:!

“ocusing on her hands, she poured a tiny Dit of [wP,]r Raround 
them to prevent the sound viDrations from hurting Yolani.

The girl was steady and undaunted, positioning herself Crmly to 
prepare for the musket’s recoil. Elania held her Dreath. Uith a smooth 
pull of the trigger, the artiCce Darked, a loud crack as the sudden power 
sent a shot hurtling forward.

The projectile slammed into the straw target with fury, splintering 
wood and sending shards spinning through the air. …eyond the initial 
impact point, a deep gouge and plum of sand erupted from the Darrier 
that served as the range’s Dackdrop.

The range ozcer let out a low whistle, clearly impressed. Elania 
relaxed the hold on Yolani’s ears.

L5reat shot,! the man admitted, and from the murmurs and nods 
around them, it was clear the display had everyone’s full attention.

LThat was just the Crst test,! Yolani replied. 9he checked the crystal 
catcher and then the chamDer, conCrming that the next round had 
loaded correctly. Elania Fuickly replaced her hold over the girl’s ears.
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Yolani took aim again and worked the trigger, a steady series of 
clicks completely shadowed Dy the sonic cracks accompanying the 
smooth action. Sne shot followed another, each discharge smashing 
through another target and destroying it. 9ix more targets disappeared 
in a spray of splinters without a single miss.

The accuracy was incrediDly impressive to Elania. The musket 
wasn’t even ri6ed, although the round ammunition used was precisely 
machined. GayDe it was the relatively short range that helped.

There was a silence from the guards at the display. There was 
oDvious shock at the rate of Cre, and the girl not having to reload 
Detween shots. Yolani pulled out the spent clip strip and replaced it 
with another Defore rapidly emptying the clip into the sand.

Elania glanced Dack over her shoulder  everyone had raised their 
hands to cover their ears. Yeah, she Cgured that hearing protection 
would Decome standard Fuickly. ?roDaDly Defore the day was over.

Uithout pausing, she reloaded again and dumped another seven 
rounds into the sand. The fourth clip snapped in and dumped its 
contents as well. …y the time Yolani was Cnished, there was a wisp of 
steam coming oq the Darrel’s muPPle.

Yolani stood up and Elania released her again while the guards 
Degan to murmur and mumDle to each other. The range ozcer stared 
at them with an unreadaDle expression. “inally, he raised his hand 
again. LIange is going cold:! he shouted, much more loudly this time. 
be gestured to a few guards, and they went to replace the targets with 
fresh ones.

The range ozcer shook his head. bis initial skepticism seemed 
washed away. LOncrediDle. ADsolutely incrediDle.!

A stillness settled over the range as Yolani stood, her movements 
deliDerate and composed as she cleared the musket and gathered the 
spent clips. 9he carried it over to the range taDle and sat it down with 
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the rest of their gear, then checked the Dasket for the mana crystals. 
A sigh of relief escaped as she conCrmed they were undamaged and 
reusaDle.

A low rumDle of conversation picked up from the guards and 
Clled the air, a mixture of excitement and speculation aDout the new 
weapon. benri stood in shocked silence, his gaPe following Yolani’s 
every move.

The artiCcer girl’s attention shifted to Elania, oqering her a smile 
and the demon-modiCed gun, along with a large round magaPine that 
made her think of a tommy gun. LYour turn,! she said, a hint of 
excitement in her voice.

Elania took the weapon, surprised like always Dy the heft. LO feel like 
a gangster with this,! she said with a light chuckle. An image of her 
wielding the thing like an old-timey tommy gun 6ickered through her 
mind.

Yolani raised an eyeDrow, clearly slightly confused. Elania just 
shrugged and oqered a reassuring smile, and turned toward the range. 
Ot took a few more minutes for the range to De set Dack up. Uhen the 
range ozcer conCrmed it was clear and declared it was hot, she raised 
the weapon to her shoulder without Dracing it on the wall.

ber strength would De enough to steady the weapon and contain 
the recoil. 9he aimed down the length of the Darrel, making use of the 
makeshift sight at the end of the muPPle.

There was a single mana crystal permanently installed into the 
Cring mechanism that was easily connected to through a single magical 
artiCce conduit that ran to the grip. 9he pulled on her [wP,]r Rand 
pushed it into the crystal, Clling it.

Then she pulled the trigger.
The shot rang out just as loud as Yolani’s musket had, and she 

conCrmed the recoil was easy to control. The heavy Darrel deCnitely 
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helped. ber musket Dall struck the center of the closest target, sending 
it to the same fate as the previous ones.

The range ozcer raised his eyeDrow. LOf there’s no crystal, what’s 
powering it7 A Duilt-in mana shard7! he asked, peering at the drum 
magaPine.

Yolani glanced at Elania with a small smile. LElania’s using her own 
[wP,]r I! she explained. L9he can channel it directly into the action.!

There was a momentary silence as the man took that in. Elania 
ignored it and checked the musket. Everything seemed to have cycled 
correctly, so she raised the weapon and aimed and Cred again, letting 
several rounds go in Fuick succession.

That allowed her to get a good feel for feeding the mana crystal in 
the weapon with a nice constant stream of [wP,]r Rinstead of doing 
it in clumsy chunks.

A tense Dreath escaped her. That was good enough for a test, right7 
9he looked Dack over her shoulder, only to run into the expectant 
expression of Yolani. Ot was oDvious what the other girl wanted her to 
test out  the fully automatic action.

9he turned and let oq another set of shots, then a third. …ut she 
stopped short of using the full mechanism.

No, this was good enough.
LOs everything okay7! Yolani’s frown felt accusatory until after Ela-

nia processed her Fuestion and realiPed it was due to concern for her.
Elania nodded. LO’m Cne. O think that’s it for testing today.!
All the men watching Degan to clap.
benri approached them, his expression mixed with concern and 

admiration. LThat was something else,! he said, his eyes 6icking over 
to the decimated targets. L…ut this is going to draw a lot of attention 
to you Doth. O thought that was the opposite of what you wanted.
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Yolani let out a Dreath. LUe don’t want to De harassed or Dothered 
constantly. …ut in this case, attention can De good. Of it means support, 
and extra Dacking from Gagister …annon, we’re looking at steady, 
secured contracts minus the failure clauses and other strings. That’s 
steady, safe income without having to take any risks.!

Elania could sense the hesitation in benri’s voice as he replied. 
LWan’t argue with that logic, Dut with all the unrest in the city, there 
are plenty who wouldn’t mind seeing the 5uard and anyone asso-
ciated with knocked down a peg or two.!

LUell, that’s why we are so thrilled to have you and your escort 
follow us everywhere,! Yolani replied. 9he turned away and started 
stuzng their muskets and other items into the large travel pack.

Ot didn’t take long Defore they were ready to go, and Elania pulled 
the pack over her shoulders. The range ozcer and other guards Did 
them farewell, and she expected they’d get a message Dack from either 
Waptain barik or Gagister …annon Dy the end of the day or tomorrow.

benri led the way while the rest of their escort took up the rear. As 
they reached the gate, a group of six Cgures stood inside the threshold, 
Dlocking trazc. The stark white of their roDes stood out against the 
gray stone of the city. Hnderneath their short sleeves, chain-mail was in 
evidence and each carried a longsword on their Delt. Uhen she noticed 
the red emDlem emDlaPoned on their shoulders, she realiPed what they 
were.

;ightDringers. Elania scanned their levels with [dn]ytio. m
[ArsLslyRPoRgih-tRHRuvslyRHRg]3]fR4WW 
[2lrriPrRPoRgih-tRHRuvslyRHRg]3]fR89S 
[5Pfni]rRPoRgih-tRHRuvslyRHRg]3]fR4 9 
They were all relatively high level, with the same three class types in 

the group.
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LUe were accosted Dy thieves: Ue demand that your send for your 
sergeant at once:! The lead man Dellowed.

L5et out of the way. You’re Dlocking trazc. Ain’t no one got time 
to speak with ya aDout some thieving orphan. Wity’s full o’ them. 
Uatch yer’ shit Detter next time,! the guard replied.

Elania grunted and watched as the leader snarled with anger, look-
ing up at just that moment for his eyes to lock with hers.

The anger turned into fury.
LBemon:! the ;ightDringer shouted, drawing his sword. The rest 

of his group followed suit without hesitation.



Chapter 14 - 
Trust

A s the Lightbringers’ swords amshed in the dil fight o- the gmteu
ho,sec m phmotip reyfC o- steef mnd sho,ts er,yted -rol the GitC 

.,mrdE vkerC singfe g,mrdslmn drew his wemyon witho,t hesitmtion 
in resyonse to the thremtc drmwing m series o- shopHed fooHs on the 
o,tn,lbered LightbringersE

vfmnim’s hmnd went to her own beftc lmHing s,re thmt her [Vorpal 
Dagger] wms pfemr to drmw ms weffE

Yenri fooHed oker his sho,fder mt her mnd “ofmnic be-ore bmrHing mn 
order to the g,mrds amnHing thelE F!orl ,yP ”rotept the ArtiTpersPq 
zhe g,mrds sh,xed into m yroteptike prespent mro,nd the two o- thel 
witho,t hesitmtionE

zhe femd Lightbringer TnmffC broHe o,t o- his shopH mnd gest,red 
strmight -or vfmnimc sho,ting mnother obspenitCE vfmnim sI,eeRed her 
hmnds mnd refmOed thel reyemtedfCE St wms obkio,s thmt i- the g,mrd 
hmdn’t been yresentc then theC’d hmke mttelyted to mssm,ft her mnd thmt 
she mnd “ofmni wo,fd hmke hmd to TghtE St hmd been fong eno,gh sinpe 
she’d seen s,ph m remption thmt it serio,sfC bothered herE
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An mrg,lent broHe o,t between hil mnd the two gmte g,mrds 
lmnning the entrC wmCE zhe Lightbringer tooH m singfe stey -orwmrdE 

Yenri’s koipe p,t thro,ghc pfemr mnd pollmndingE FNremphPq he 
sho,tedE

zhe remption wms instmntE zhe prew inside the gmteho,se syringu
ing to mptionc y,ffing hemkifC on the two fekers thmt pontroffed the 
yortp,ffisE ‘ith m grmting pmpoyhonC o- phmins mnd gemrsc the letmf 
bmrs sfmlled downc semfing the Lightbringers inside the gmteho,seE

Another hmf- doRen g,mrdslen b,st o,t o- two side doors to reinu
-orpe the two len lmnning the entrCwmCc mff o- thel fooHing rmther 
lijed mt being pmffed to d,tCE

zhe g,mrds who hmd been trCing to send the Lightbringers mwmC 
lolents be-ore now symt p,rsesc their mnnoCmnpe ymfymbfeE F?mlned 
LightbringersPq one g,mrd l,tteredc his -mpe twisted in mngerE FJow 
we’re st,pH with thel 5tif the sergemnt gets herePq

zhe sentilent wms shmred bC U,st mbo,t ekerCone yresentc their 
-r,strmtion pfemr ms theC l,ttered mlong thelsefkesE F”min in the mss 
to rmise the yortp,ffiscq mnother g,mrd gr,lbfedE

zhe enrmged Lightbringer begmn yo,nding on the bmrsc b,t m g,mrd 
okerhemd femned oker m l,rder hofe mnd then do,sed hil with m yiss 
b,pHetE F1h,t ,yc Ce fot down thereP “er mff gonnm ymC -or r,ining o,r 
pmrd gmlePq

vfmnim gfmnped mt “ofmnic who let her fooH with m -,rrowed browE 
zhe dmnger seeled dij,sedc b,t there wms stiff m sense o- tension in the 
sit,mtionE 1he lmnmged to Heey her koipe ne,trmfE FYenric this won’t 
pm,se tro,bfe -or Co,c wiff it6q she msHedE

FNetter notcq “ofmni smid testifCc giking the Lightbringers m so,r 
gfmreE

Yenri shooH his hemdc his eOyression hmrdeningE F:,st -offowing 
orders mnd yrotopofE zhmt’s yrotepting Co, bothc mnd theC tried to 
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bremph the gmtecq he smidE Yis eCes relmined TOed on the pontmined 
LighbringersE F9ight nowc o,r yrioritC is Co,r sm-etC mnd Heeying 
thel mwmC -rol Co,Eq

“ofmni noddedc her hmnd remphing o,t to hofd on to vfmnim’s mrlE 
FSs there mnother wmC o,t6q

Yenri shooH his hemdE FvOpeyt in elergenpCc mff trmMp l,st ,se the 
yrilmrC gmtec eken i- it’s defmCed bepm,se it is bfopHedEq

zhe indignmtion mnd thremts pontin,edE F—nhmnd ,sP zhis is mn 
o,trmgePq one o- the Lightbringers sho,tedE

zhe mnnoCmnpe on Yenri’s -mpe TnmffC boifed okerE F“o, drew 
wemyons on the g,mrdP zhere mre fmws herePq

zhe gmte sergemnt mrrikedc his yresenpe illedimtefC pollmnding 
mttentionE Fvno,ghPq he sho,tedE zhe mrem -eff into m h,shed sifenpeE 
zhe lmn fooHed to Yenric then nodded to vfmnim mnd “ofmniE F.ike 
thel m to,r mro,nd the porner -or m bitEq

F:,st o,r f,pHcq “ofmni l,lbfed ,nder her bremthE zheir esport 
shemthed their wemyonsc mnd Yenri fed thel mwmCE

0ne o- the Lightbringers sho,ted m-ter thelE F“o,’ff mnswer -or 
hmrboring m delonPq

As theC hemded bmpH insidec theC rmn into Lie,tenmnt .mston on his 
wmC o,tE Ye stoyyed mnd greeted thelE FYemrd there wms m lessEq

Yenri noddedc b,t vfmnim po,fd onfC -rownE F1ole mntiudelon 
Lightbringers were hofding ,y the gmte when theC smw le mnd fit ojEq

.mston gr,ntedE FJo wonder theC pmffed le down hereE ?idn’t 
bother to teff lC mss whmt it wmsc tho,ghE zho,ght it wms mnother riot 
sit,mtionEq

FS- there were lore o- thelc it wo,fd becq “ofmni smidE
FLemke it to lec S’ff go sort thel o,tcq .mston reyfiedc nodding 

thel mgmin mnd then hemding o,tsideE
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zheC -o,nd m porner o- the lmin fobbC to pfmil whife wmitingE 
vfmnim smt down beside “ofmnic b,t m-ter m -ew lin,tesc it bepmle pfemr 
it wms going to tmHe m whifeE zhe desire to phepH her slmrt yhone hit 
herE 0- po,rsec she didn’t hmke one mnCloreE

“ofmni gfmnped mt herE FSt’s not Co,r -m,ftEq
vfmnim -rownedE zephnipmffCc it sort o- wmsc sinpe she’d triggered 

thelE N,t “ofmni’s sentilent wms right mbo,t one thing… she wmsn’t 
going to worrC mbo,t the st,yid Lightbringers being msshmtsE FJot 
s,re how theC -,nptioned in the pitC i- thmt’s their remptionE S’l not 
eOmptfC the onfC delon mro,ndE ‘hmt mre theC eken doing in the pitCc 
mnCwmC6q

Yenri noddedE FS hemrd m -ew reyorts on thelE zhere mre myymrentu
fC m -ew gro,ys mbo,t thmt siRe thmt pmle down the fineE zheC’ke been 
stmCing po,yed ,y in the Gonpfmke ?istriptE zheC yrobmbfC don’t get 
o,t l,phE Jo idem on whC theC’d be thereEq

“ofmni fooHed ,y mt Yenri with m slifeE FzhmnH Co,c YenriE !or 
yrotepting ,sEq

Yenri gmke m slmff nodc his delemnor stiff serio,sE FLightbringers 
light not fiHe delonsc b,t thmt doesn’t gike thel the right to pm,se 
m spene fiHe theC didE zheC light be ,sed to yre-erentimf tremtlent in 
zirimc b,t theC won’t repeike one hereEq

“ofmni’s fiys yressed into m thin finec m amsh o- indignmtion showing 
in her eCesE F1t,yid Remfotscq she l,tteredE Fzhere’s nothing wrong 
with vfmnimEq

Yenri’s mgreelent wms illedimteE FAbsof,tefCEq
vfmnim swmffowed mnd wmsn’t s,re whmt to mdd to the toyipE zhe 

s,yyort lmde her -eef mwHwmrdc b,t she wms hmyyC mt femst Yenri mnd 
“ofmni were on her sideE

A-ter whmt seeled mn eternitCc the Lightbringers were fed inside 
wemring p,jsE zheir -mpes were m liO o- rmge mnd h,lifimtionc one 
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syorting m bfmpH eCeE Aff o- thel hmd been dismrledc mnd m Co,ng 
g,mrdslmn -offowedc pmrrCing m b,ndfe o- their swordsE zheC lmrphed 
ymst vfmnim mnd “ofmnic their shmpHfes pfinHingE ore thmn one o- thel 
ojered mn ekif eCec b,t none o- thel syoHe o,tE

zhmt wms yrobmbfC thmnHs to the sergemntc who hmd m whiy in his 
hmndE zheC pertminfC weren’t getting the fight hmnd tremtlentE

.mston -offowed behindc stoyying to tmfH to thelE Fzhmt’s sortedc 
-or nowcq he smidc mdU,sting his wmtphupmyE F“o, two sho,fd be Tne to 
hemd o,t nowEq

vfmnim wmtphed the Lightbringers dismyyemr into the fopH,y mnd 
po,fdn’t hefy b,t -eef m ymng o- ponpernE FS hoye this doesn’t -,ef lore 
,nrestcq she pollentedE

.mston didn’t seel yert,rbedE F‘e’ff hmndfe itE zhe GitC .,mrd 
won’t fet this espmfmteE zhmt theC mre pm,sing tro,bfe is eno,gh -or ,s 
to go insyept the rest o- thel -or whmt theC’re ,y toEq

“ofmni stood ,yE FLet’s get o,t o- hereEq
vfmnim -offowed s,itc b,t Yenri hefd ,y m hmndE
FS’ke y,t in m reI,est -or two pmrrimges -or ,sE zheC’ff be here in m 

bitcq he smidE
A -rown premsed her -mpeE zhe mrtiTped pmrrimges were eOyensike mnd 

getting two o- thel seeled eOpessikeE FS don’t q
FSt’ff be on the .,mrd’s dilec so no polyfmintsE S- Co, need to stoy 

solewhere efse be-ore getting bmpHc we pmn do thmt ms weffEq Yenri’s 
tone wms Trl mnd seeled to brooH no mrg,lentE

“ofmni nodded to herc so she stood downE
0- po,rsec thmt lemnt lore wmitingc b,t it wmsn’t ms fong ms be-ore 

mnd when theC TnmffC pfilbed ,y into the pmrrimge mnd it set o,t to 
ret,rn to the Artismn ?istript mnd ArtiTper’s 9owc vfmnim -eft m bit o- 
refie-E 1he mdU,sted the ympH mnd lmde s,re it wms sep,re on the semt 
beside herE 1he mffowed hersef- to refmO sfightfCE
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zhe pmrrimge roffed -orwmrdc the stemdC pfmtter o- its wheefs mgminst 
the pobbfestones Tffing the sifenpe thmt settfed inside the pmbinE vfmnim 
gmRed o,t the slmff windowc wmtphing the pitC streets ymss bC mt m 
stemdC rmteE St -eft fiHe mnother b,sC dmC hmd hitE

“ofmni shi-ted in her semt mnd t,rned to -mpe vfmnim with m -,rrowed 
browE F‘hC didn’t Co, trC the -,ffC m,tolmtip Tre6q she msHedE

vfmnim’s fiys t,rned into m -rownE 1he’s eOyepted the other girf to 
bring it ,yc U,st not so soonE FS U,st  didn’t -eef fiHe it wms m good 
idemcq she mdlittedE 1he trmped the pfoth pokered letmf o- the pmrrimge 
semt nerko,sfCE

“ofmni’s eOyression shi-ted to pon-,sionE FN,t we mgreed to test itE 
‘e needed to see how it worHed ,nder those ponditionsE S’l not s,re 
the hemtsinHs wiff be pmymbfe o- hmndfing Tring thmt -mstEq

vfmnim tooH m deey bremth to foosen the tightness in her phestE FS 
Hnow whmt we mgreed onc b,t  S didn’t thinH it wms m good idemcq she 
reyemtedE

“ofmni’s -rown deeyenedE F‘hC didn’t Co, smC soc then6 ‘hC mgree 
be-ore6q

vfmnim fooHed mwmCE FS didn’t wmnt to ,yset Co,E 0r lmHe Co, thinH 
S didn’t s,yyort Co,Eq

“ofmni prossed her mrlsc h,rt myyemring on her -mpeE Fvfmnimc S pmn’t 
remd Co,r lindE S- Co, smC one thing b,t -eef mnotherc how ml S 
s,yyosed to Hnow6 ‘e’re m temlE ‘e need to tr,st emph other eno,gh 
to syemH o,r lindsEq

vfmnim let “ofmni’s gmRec g,ift mnd -emr liOing into m bitter popHtmifE 
FS’l sorrCcq she whisyeredE FS’ff trC to be lore honest mbo,t whmt S 
thinHc eken i- it light femd to mn mrg,lentEq

“ofmni remphed o,tc her hmnd Tnding vfmnim’s mnd sI,eeRingE F‘e 
need to be mbfe to hmke those mrg,lentsc vfmnimE S’l yrettC s,re o,r 
-riendshiy is strong eno,gh to hmndfe m -ewEq
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vfmnim sI,eeRed bmpH mnd noddedE F1orrCE St wms U,st  Co, were so 
eOpitedc mnd S didn’t wmnt to dismyyoint Co,Eq

F?o Co, wmnt to tmfH mbo,t whC Co, thinH it’s m bmd idem6q “ofmni 
msHedE

vfmnim fooHed mt herE Fzhe len who inkented it  theC tho,ght it 
wo,fd be so dmngero,s thmt it wo,fd stoy wmrs mnd ponaiptsE ‘ho 
wo,fd eker be insmne eno,gh to wmge wmr when one g,n po,fd Hiff 
h,ndredsc or one wemyon po,fd destroC m pitC6q

zhe other girf’s fiys premsed into m -rownE
vfmnim fooHed bmpH o,t the windowE FzheC were wrongEq
“ofmni relmined I,iet -or the rest o- the pmrrimge rideE



Chapter 15 - 
Guidance

T he silence that enveloped the carriage was like a thick blanket 
that persisted until they dismounted at Aetherhart’s Arti.ceH 

qenri and his sfuad oEered them Sarewells as they took up their 
Savored positions on the street around the shopH 

Olania shook her headH ,he wondered when qenri actually Sound 
time to go home and sleep since he seemed permanently available and 
on call any time they went anywhereH

Ynce insidej they both Sell into the Samiliar rhythm oS returning 
Srom a day outH ASter putting away their things and efuipmentj 'olani 
moved to take care oS a small lantern arti.ce proxect Sor a customer 
who had put one on orderH

Olania Sound herselS gravitating toward a small stack oS books in the 
workshop-s cornerH

The books were an eclectic miW oS teWtsj Srom tomes on arcane arR
ti.cery to practical manuals on various mundane trades like carpentry 
and metalworkingH All themed with arti.cery in mindj oS coursej but 
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there was one title that caught Olania’s attentionC ”The —averns oS 
PeStasuC A summary oS an underground realm and its environsHz

,he slid it out oS the pile careSullyj then settled in the nearby chairH 
The book was heavy in her handsj relatively thick compared to the 
othersH The hard leather cover creaked slightly as she opened the book 
to the .rst pageH

The pages oEered a Saint smellj and as she …ipped through itj she 
Sound maps and descriptions oS the city they called homeH 

Dt was a section on geography that truly drew her inj thoughH 
A picture oS a bubble centered on the cityj deep undergroundj took 

up the bottom oS an entire pagej while a long narrow umbilical cord 
stretched up to what she assumed was the surSace worldH

The description made it clear that without the —elestial Ongine 
providing a wide blanketing eEect on the area undergroundj everyR
thing would become uninhabitable molten rockH 

That was interestingj and Srom the illustrationj it looked like the 
edges oS the bubble were molten landscapesMeven the top layer sitting 
above themH

Dt showed a ?one oS water between the molten ?one and the inhabR
ited onej and pictures oS .sh swimming in the water highlighted xust 
how unifue the ecosystem wasH 

A small map scale in the corner hinted that the entire bubble 
was approWimately siWRhundred miles wide in diameterj although she 
wasn’t sure how accurate the measurements would beH

Then again9 they had arti.ce and magicH 0aybe they were pretty 
accurate2

As Olania turned the pagej her eyes glimmered with eWcitementH 
A twoRpage illustration showed PeStasu in relation to the overworldH 
Two large continents ran across the pages separated by a narrow sea 
and connected by a tiny isthmusH 
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The location oS PeStasu’s umbilical sat nestled between three diSR
Serent nationsMThe Ompire oS 0onevoianj the Archdiocese oS Tiriaj 
and the Nepublic oS IeniaH

The area directly above PeStasu seemed to be composed oS dryj 
rounded hills and a Sew mountainsH The way that there were only two 
maxor roads into the region where PeStasu connected to the overR
worldj plus the relatively Sew towns or other communitiesj hinted not 
a welcoming areaH

The Ompire dominated the land to the northeast until its territory 
went oE the mapj with one single highway that looped around until it 
reached PeStasu’s bordersH

qundreds oS settlements ranging Srom cities that had their own 
tiny illustrations to towns and villages that simply received a dot and 
name covered the areaH ‘ust by looking at the mapj she could picture 
several smaller kingdoms .tting insidej and some areas had a hub and 
spoke road system that hinted at xust thatH

Tiria was much smaller and located to the southeastH Dt looked 
heavily Sorested and temperate Srom the little drawings oS trees and 
.elds on the paperH

There wasn’t any description or eWplanation oS what eWactly made 
up an Archdiocesej so that was unSortunateH ,he remembered hearing 
that the Fightbringers were arriving in PeStasu Srom there9 so unR
derstanding that relation would be niceH

The Nepublic oS Ienia was the smallest oS the three bordering 
nations and was right up against the western sea oS the continentH

A small circle surrounded it and several other small nationsj linking 
them to the nation that sat on the isthmus that connected the western 
and eastern continentsH There wasn’t any drawing oS a canalj but 
she suspected that the 1uchy oS Torland somehow bene.ted Srom 
holding the chokepointH
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Olania’s brows Surrowed as she turned a Sew more pagesH Dt was all 
about PeStasuj with nothing more on the other regionsH That .lled 
her with Srustration9although that wasn’t the book’s SaultH Dt was 
supposed to be about PeStasuH

Dt was xust that she reali?ed she knew very little about the worldj and 
it was much bigger than she had thoughtH 0aybe the Saraway places 
had little bearing on where she was atj but the Fighbringers hinted 
that maybe Tiria at least was relevantH

4esidesj what was it like in the other countries2 1id they all treat 
demons the same2 The memory oS VkarmaRmarkets’ suggested that 
some places were9 Sar worse than PeStasuH

—losing the book with a soSt thudj she sighed and leaned back in 
her chairj eyes driSting to the windowH The arti.cial hue oS the light 
stones .ltered inside to meld with the standard arti.ce lighting 'olani 
was working underH

'olani poked her head around the large device she was working on 
wiringj her eWpression soStening upon seeing Olania’s troubled ga?eH 
”5ind anything useSul2z she askedj standing up and taking a break 
Srom workingH

Olania shook her headj a rueSul smile appearingH ”‘ust how much D 
still don’t knowH D Seel like D’m xust stumbling around in the dark with 
no purposeHz

'olani came over and settled into a chair neWt to OlaniaH ”Ie can get 
more booksj iS you likeHz

Olania shook her headH ”5irstj we need to .gure out what booksH 
Although aSter looking at thisj D think D’d like a primer on the other 
nations9 so geography2z

The other girl raised an eyebrowH ”'ou want political books2 D 
thought you’d want something on demonic treatise or somethingHz
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A groan escaped Srom Olania as she rubbed her templesH ”Iellj 
we’ve been over thatH D’m a demonH NelainM4ishopj whoeverMused 
a ton oS mana shards to summon meH Pormallyj it’s impossible to 
summon a sapient creaturej or a humanj but he was trying to summon 
some dark goddess who shared my .rst namej and bangj here we areH 
Olaniaj lesser demonj with ridiculous V3otency’ on the same level as 
some god or demigod whateverHz

'olani tensed up and looked around the roomj as iS she was worried 
someone might overhearH ”D wouldn’t say that part out loudH Dt might 
be9 dangerousH 4ut D suspect the 0agisters might already know9D 
don’t think a normal lesser demon would have survived a dip into the 
—elestial Onginej even with the help oS an archRseraphHz

Olania noddedH ”,orryH Dt’s xust a bit overwhelming when D think 
about itHz

”Po worriesH D can see about getting some books about the overR
world Srom a bookstoreH Yr9 you could xust ask me2 D know a littlej 
at leastjz 'olani saidH

Olania perked upH ”Iellj what about Tiria2 That’s where the FightR
bringers come Srom2z

'olani shook her headH ”The Fightbringers are a holy order that’s 
spread all over the eastH Their headfuarters are based in NocoraliaH 
That’s the kingdom ruled by the qolinessHz

”The pope2z Olania askedH
”3ope9 humH D think it’s the same thing2 D’m not really that reR

ligious9 actuallyj there aren’t very many Sollowers oS Aurorism in 
PeStasujz 'olani admittedH

”AlrightH ,oj the big religious head is on NocoraliaH D didn’t see it in 
the bookj so D guess it’s Surther east2z Olania askedH

'olani noddedH ”!ery SarH qalSway across the continentj maybe 
twentyR.ve hundred miles2z
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”And Tiria is ruled by an independent religious headjz Olania saidH
”They’ve never really bothered PeStasuj although they are certainly 

antiRdemonicH There are various degrees oS legality Sor demonsMand 
slavesMSor that matterj all across the overworld and in the other 
cityRstates and the overland nationsjz 'olani eWplainedH

”That’s right9 there are other underground cities like PeStasuj 
each with their own —elestial Ongine2z Olania askedH

'olani nodded againH ”There are Sourteen —elestial Ongines across 
the worldH ,iW belong to underground cityRstates and seven are held by 
overworld nations in an aboveRground capitalHz

Olania raised an eyebrowH ”That’s only thirteen2z she askedH
”The Sourteenth one is —ontiaH Dt’s supposed to be9 wellj a …ying 

cityHz 'olani’s eyes seemed distantH ”D’ve always wanted to see it  they 
are supposed to have the most advanced arti.cery in the worldHz

A smile appeared on Olania’s SaceH Dt was the .rst time that 'olani 
had talked about any big goals or wants outside oS .Wing up the shop 
and putting their lives back togetherH ”Iellj why don’t we go see it2z

'olani’s eyes widenedj and she shook her headH ”There’s no way9 
the shop9 the shop won’t mind itselSj and besidesj that’s so Sar awayj 
it would probably take a year xust to get there z

Olania shruggedH ”Iho knows thenj maybe in the Suture2z
”Fet’s xust Socus on piecing things back together here Sor nowjz 

'olani saidH
Olania noddedH ”Ihy don’t we make lunch2 D’m pretty sure we 

skipped a mealHz
'olani laughedH ”5or someone who doesn’t have to eatj you’re alR

ways looking Sor SoodHz
A grin appeared on Olania’s SaceH ”D am part [Darkwalker], you 

knowHz
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”Yhj D don’t think you’d ever let me Sorgetjz 'olani repliedj rolling 
her eyesH ”4ut it’s unSairH 'ou can eat anything without having to 
worry about gaining weightHz

”1oes that mean we are going hungry2z Olania asked with a grinH
'olani chuckledH ”YS course notH D de.nitely need a break Srom 

wiringH Fet’s make somethingHz



Chapter 16 - 
Plans

T hey moved to the kitchen and worked at the food prep like 
a well-oiled machine. Elania chopped the vegetables and pre-

pared the seasonings while Yolani handled the eggs and fried some 
ham. 

The sizzle and pop of the pan mingled with the rhythmic chop of 
the knife against the cutting board. It was a musical play of domesticity 
that grounded both of them after the events of the day.

Yolani pulled out the rest of the morning milk from the chiller, and 
they sat down for their meal. Yolani qnished hers juickly and ended 
up getting back to work on her proWect. 

Elania watched the other girl for a moment before her mind turned 
inward in introspection. 

’hen she was qnally done, she took everything and began to clean 
the kitchen and the tools theyRd used to cook.

’hen she began to rinse the knife, her hands froze. ’ater poured 
on it as she stared at the blade.
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[Martial Bladesmanship] made it easy for her to chop vegetables. 
xefore sheRd come to Eladu, sheRd have been hard pressed to chop 
anything into ejual-sized pieces at all.

9he needed to improve her skills. There was no denying that Eladu 
was a violent and dangerous world, especially because of who she was. 
’hat she was.

The months had given her time to rest and rela—, get to know Yolani, 
and begin to put herself back together from the whirlwind that had 
occurred after her summoning. To the point that she had become 
listless“lost.

’ell, regardless of what she wanted to do long term, she needed to 
level up her skills and make sure she was capable of keeping herself, 
and whatever she cared about, safe. Even if she only had a fuzzy idea 
about what she wanted, those things were absolute.

The epiphany lit a qre inside of her.
Elania turned o! the water and hurried out into the workspace. 

”Yolani?+ Elania began hurriedly.
The other girl peeked out from behind a proWect, worry appearing 

in her e—pression. ”ElaniaM+
”I need to work on my skills?+ Elania replied.
Yolani blinked for a few seconds. ”SkayM+
Elania shook her head. ”IRve been wasting time. I really need to work 

on getting the right skills and leveling them up.+
The other girl scratched her cheek with a gloved qnger. ”xut you 

already have a ton of 9… rank skills. Aore thanN well, probably anyone 
other than the Aagisters.+

Elania nodded. ”I know, but a lot of them arenRt very helpful or IRm 
useless at them. Especially the personality ones.+

Yolani giggled. ”’ell, you have to put a bit more e!ort into things 
than Wust trying to yell [Negotiate] at the personN+
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”I only did that once,+ Elania muttered. ”The point is, IRm pretty 
much set to be a combatant. Even if I enWoyed making things as much 
as you, [ArticSe] makes my head hurt and no matter how much you 
repeat things, it hasnRt gone up a single rank.+

”xecause ranks generally come from understanding and aptitude. 
The fact you can gain levels from absorbing animals, monsters andN 
peopleN well, itRs an artifact of you being weird,+ Yolani said, her 
e—pression replaced with seriousness.

”’e canRt really know what creatures will level up di!erent skills, 
because there isnRt any open knowledge on it,+ Yolani continued. 
”There are places more friendly to demons in the far east, and maybe 
there would be more information near the scar, but itRs hard to qnd 
things like that here.+

”I think something changed when my potency stat morphed,+ Ela-
nia stated. ”I havenRt been able to gain skills like I used to.+

Yolani turned thoughtful before nodding. ”IRve never heard of Las-
cendantR before, but it probably had an e!ect. Hlthough the di4culty 
of getting new skills might Wust be because of how many you already 
have.+

”Cetting blocked out of important skills I need is not a good 
thought,+ Elania said.

”Dormally when people get too many speciqc skills and donRt need 
one, they evolve them into a more general skill that covers more things. 
Uike, if you donRt need the [wWordsmanship] skill, you could evolve 
it into something that is more general, like [Martial yeapons] or 
something like that,+ Yolani e—plained. ”Hnd it can work backwards, 
too. ItRs pretty free-formN otherwise people would get stuck.+

Elania let out a breath. That made her feel a lot better. 9he hadnRt 
realized that you could work through a skill backward. ”’hy didnRt 
you tell me that beforeM+
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”It never came upM+ Yolani said with a frown.
Elania shook her head. 9he shouldnRt get frustrated at Yolani. ”9or-

ry. Thank you for putting up with me.+
Yolani reached out and took ElaniaRs hand and gave it a sjueeze. 

”ItRs not a problem. I donRt mind at all, and itRs part of our deal to help 
each other, rememberM+

”Th“thanks.+ It was impossible to stop the blush that appeared 
on her cheeks, but Elania juickly tried to shove the qrst thoughts that 
ran through her head aside. Yolani was her friend. 9he was nice. 9he 
was smart. 9he was pretty, and funny, and“

Elania straightened and moved to one of the muskets. ”Uike, you 
made a special one of these for me, but I donRt even have a shooting 
skill. I donRt think [ArSherV] counts. IRd need to practice a lot before 
becoming an e—pert.+

Yolani didnRt move to follow, and a frown crossed her lips. ”I donRt 
think practicing at the qring range is a good idea anymore, but itRs the 
only one in the cityN qrearms arenRt e—actly legal unless you are in the 
Kity ’atch.+

Elania turned and raised an eyebrow. ”’e arenRt in the Kity ’atch, 
and we have an entire arsenal.+

Yolani crossed her arms. ”You know what I mean. ’eRre the ones 
working on them, so of course we have access. I meant for walking 
around the city and the like. Pow many people have been carrying 
around musketsM+

That was a good point. The only people with the qrearms she had 
seen so far were guardsmen. 9he had a pretty good idea what theyRd do 
to someone carrying one around illegally, tooN

”Hnd going out into the caverns to practice would be a pain in the 
ass, even if it would be far more likely for it to be acceptable to take the 
musket out into the ‘epths,+ Yolani continued.
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”Aaybe you can modify one not to shoot full powerM ’e had guns 
like that on Earth. Gaintball, Hirsoft, things like that,+ Elania said.

”I have no idea what those are. I could lower the power, yes. To 
avoid the sound and practice without scaring all the neighborsM xut 
that doesnRt solve the fact that you canRt practice here in the shop.+ 

Yolani found a seat by the workbench and leaned back, adWusting 
her goggles. ”There are too many fragile things to smash up, and we 
canRt let that happen again.+

Elania almost agreed without thinking, then froze, looking into 
the back workshop where the showerRs water pipes ran into the small 
crawlspace where they connected to the sewer. ”’hatNwhat if we 
built a basement under the shopM YouRre always complaining about 
not having space.+

Yolani stared at her for half a minute before qnally blurting out a 
”’hatM+

ndeterred, ElaniaRs eyes sparkled with the idea. ”’hy not build 
oneM E—pand the shop downwardM+

”E—pand the shopM+ Yolani echoed, the concept clearly a novel one 
to her.

Elania nodded enthusiastically. 9he could almost see the gears in 
YolaniRs head begin to turn like they usually did when the girl faced a 
comple— [ArticSe] problem. It was almost like she was being trans-
ported into a whole new world while considering the proWect.

Yolani qnally let out a deep breath. ”E—panding buildings isnRt 
commonly done in Deftasu, not without good reason. IRd need to 
investigate whatRs under the shop. If there isnRt any maWor pipage or 
sewer work running underneath, thenN maybe.+

The girlRs verdant green eyes ickered to Elania. ”Then there is get-
ting permission from the Kity ’orks, who are notorious for turning 
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down any and every e—pansion rejuest unless it was their idea in the 
qrst place. I donRt even know where to start with getting a permitN+

Elania grinned widely at her. ”Cood thing we have a meeting com-
ing up with Aagister eswick then, isnRt itM+

The thought seemed to strike a chord with the other girl, who 
turned thoughtful. 

”IRll start looking into it,+ she conceded. ”xut even if we make a 
large basement, it may not be the best for practicing shooting. I doubt 
we could e—tend it much into the street, and itRs going to take a while 
and probably cost a lotN+

ElaniaRs smile didnRt falter. ”Grobably wonRt be great for distance 
shooting. xut what if you build some mechanisms that can move 
the targets around randomlyM I can practice close-juarters accuracy, 
swapping magazines, archeryN throwing. Glenty of stu!.+

YolaniRs eyes lit up like sheRd Wust been thrown a bone. 
”Aoving targets in a controlled environmentM That react to the 

userRs score and performance to provide variable challengeM I couldN 
design some [ArticSe] constructs for that purpose,+ she said with a 
growing e—citement.

Elania watched as YolaniRs gaze shifted to the corner of the room 
where a pile of gears and tools lay. It was clear the other girl was already 
envisioning the proWect.

”I should take 9ergeant Parlock up on his o!er for combat training 
as well,+ she said, almost to herself.

That broke Yolani out of her [ArticSe] inspired bubble. ”You 
think you really want to do all thatM ItRs not like we canRt a!ord the 
training from Ironqst, but I doubt they would go easy on you.+

Elania shook her head. ”I donRt plan to WoinN Wust learn and do some 
actual practice with weapons. IRve always Wust improvisedNwhich 
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makes sense because thatRs my main combat skill, but I think some 
more formal instruction might be a good idea.+

Yolani nodded. ”I think it would be good as well. Uess likely you Wust 
let them stab you in the futureN+

”Pey? ItRs usually a good idea since it locks down their weapon and 
then I can hit them back,+ Elania countered.

Yolani frowned. ”ThatRs what IRm worried about. Eventually, 
someone will have something nasty to stab you withN+

Elania winced. The truth was, Yolani was right. 
Hnd someone had already stabbed her with something nasty“the 

[Dorpal Pagger] that she used had lost its poisonous e!ect, but at 
the time it had nearly melted her insides until she had purged it with 
a blast of [RoWer] that had chunked her internals.

[ egeneration] was amazing, but relying on it so muchN prob-
ably would not be good for longevity. Sne thing she had learned was 
there were always more nasty things to learn about in Eladu.

xreaking free of her contemplation, she realized that Yolani was 
staring at her.

”’hatRs gotten into you all the suddenM+ she asked, a teasing edge 
to her voice.

Elania returned a small smile. ”I WustN I feel like I have been stuck 
for a while. xeing pulled alongN being proactiveN might be a change 
of pace that IRd like. Instead of reacting all the time.+

YolaniRs e—pression softened. ”You probably Wust needed some 
mental rest. Time to adWust to all the changes. ‘onRt be too hard on 
yourself.+

”That probably goes for both of usN+ Elania mumbled.
”Yeah.+ Yolani nodded. ”’ell, we have mostly qnished repairs on 

the shop. ItRs really Wust [ArticSe] ejuipment needing rebuilt, anyway. 
I donRt need you in the shop all day long, so you should have plenty 
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of time to work on training. ’e can a!ord the tuition. ItRs a good 
investment.+

Elania smiled. ”Thanks, Yolani. That means a lot.+
The sound of a knock at the door interrupted. Yolani moved to 

answer it, but Elania still couldnRt hide the slight ash of tension that 
ran through her whenever anyone knocked.

H man greeted the other girl and handed her a letter. Yolani closed 
the door back and then held the paper up and e—amined it on her way 
back into the workshop. 

9itting back down, Yolani snapped the seal and opened it without 
hesitation. 9he took a moment to read it and then o!ered it to Elania.

”9eems like our plans are lining up with the needs of the city,+ 
Yolani mused. ”’eRre asked to arrive at the Aagistry tomorrow morn-
ing to see eswick.+



Chapter 17 - 
Approaching 
Resonance

E lania took in a deep breath of the morning air. It was crisp and 
carried the scent of mana as she and Yolani stepped out of the 

carriage and onto the cobblestone of the Magistry’s main square.
Robes of scholars and the learned dominated the dress of the peo-

ple moving between the assortment of libraries and other buildings 
around the massive tower that jutted out of the ground and towards 
the cavern’s ceiling.

Patrols of guards in groups of three dominated the closer area near 
the tower, and the open area directly around the raised stairs that led 
to the Magistry’s base was cleared except for designated lanes for entry 
and egress.

She placed a hand on her forehead and looked up. The light stones 
overhead blazed with an intensity that felt stronger near the city’s 
heart. The memory of their ;rst visit came to herO it had been night 
then. It felt odd to be walking into the tower in broad daylight.
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”It was nice of them to pay for the ride,A Yolani commented as she 
gathered her satchel and followed Elania out of the carriage. She held 
onto a shoulder as she stepped down, then scanned the open square 
herself.

Elania hummed agreement, her attention caught by the grid pat-
tern engraved on the stone beneath their feet. The faint glow of the 
arti;cery was barely visible and easily missed during the day, but if it 
had been night, every group walking about would have been lit up for 
the guards to observe.

H buzzing sound, barely perceptible at ;rst, began to ;ll Elania’s 
ears as they walked towards the tower. It grew louder, a familiar reso-
nance that she couldn’t shake. It wasn’t painful, but it was distracting, 
causing her to tune out Yolani’s conversation with ?enri as he and his 
squad escorted them.

Yolani seemed to notice and frowned at her. ”Hre you alrightLA
Elania frowned, wondering how to explain. ”There is a buzzing. 

I think it is coming from the engine. I can feel it from here,A she 
murmured.

”Wet me know if it gets worse than that,A Yolani replied, giving 
Elania’s shoulder a squeeze. ”If we need to, we can leave.A

Elania shook her head. ”Be need to see what this is about. Maybe 
it’s related to the buzzing. I don’t think that’s normal.A

Yolani bit her lip. ”…uzzing isn’t normal, but if you’re the only one 
aGectedC well, there is only one reason I can think of.A

H group of guards assembled on the steps and then moved to meet 
them halfway. Their gear was immaculately polished, with red cloth 
and golden trim. ?alf of them carried arti;ce muskets, while the rest 
held halberds with two ribbons tied to their tips. It was veryC Nashy.

”Wooks like this is as far as I can go,A ?enri said. ”Magistry Duard 
aren’t going to let 7ity Batch like us into the tower.A
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Yolani oGered him a grateful smile. ”Thank you for seeing us this 
far, ?enri.A

?enri exchanged a few words with their new escort, then turned 
back toward the carriage. The new guards were polite, butC

Elania let out a sigh and focused. The buzzing tinnitus made her 
just want to get things over with.

Hs they moved up the steps toward the primary entrance, a set of 
double doors cut in the wall beside the massive permanently closed 
gates, the volume of the buzzing became even louder. It seemed like 
every step toward the tower made it worse.

It almost certainly was coming from the 7elestial Engine.
Yolani seemed to sense her unease and moved closer, her presence 

a silent oGer of support. Elania took another deep breath, steadying 
herself as they entered.

The ;rst step inside provided an almost instant relief. ”It stopped,A 
Elania blurted out. The guards looked at her without understanding, 
but Yolani nodded.

”Maybe it was some kind of resonance. The tower could have been 
acting to amplify it,A Yolani said.

Bhatever the reason, it had become much more bearable.
The short corridor that led to the ;rst Noor lobby was lined with in-

tricate murals depicting —eftasu and its diGerent districts. Two guards 
standing to side of a set of doors straightened, thumped their polearms 
on the Noor and then pushed the doors open.

The grandeur of the room was far more ostentatious than the 7ity 
Batch’s lobby, even if the layout was similar. The golden wall trim, 
sets of plush furniture, even a working fountain with a pond in the 
corner, were all extremelyC extravagant.

The back wall held a set of elevators, each one privately used by each 
of the Magisters. That was a relief‘they would avoid the maze-like 
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corridors and stairways that she remembered when she and Yolani had 
in;ltrated the building months ago.

H Magistry worker pulled a lever, opening the elevator cage for 
them. Hs they stepped inside, the woman put them into motion. 

Hs the elevator ascended, Elania ;dgeted, the sensation of the 7e-
lestial Engine’s proximity escalating to an itch beneath her skin. She 
could feel the silent hum inside of her chest, a sound that wasn’t a 
sound, resonating within her core.

Yolani cast a sidelong glance her way, a wordless question in her 
eyes.

Elania oGered her a weak smile.
The elevator came to a stop, and the cage doors slid open with a 

smooth motion. They stepped out and were both taken aback as they 
realized the room was one they had been in before. It was the library 
attached to the vault doors that led to the balcony of the Engine itself.

It was completely emptyO no guards or researchers present.
”Miss Hetherhart, Miss Reyes, welcome,A Feswick greeted, draw-

ing their attention to the library counter. The Magister was sitting on 
a stool, a large tome sitting open on the counter before her.

”Please, come have a seat,A she invited, gesturing to a nearby table.
Hs they approached, Elania’s gaze Nickered to the large vault door 

that was the Engine’s entry point, the ornate threshold standing like a 
silent, gilded guardian. Yolani took the lead as they sat down.

”Magister Feswick,A Yolani began, her tone polite, but carrying 
an edge of defensiveness. ”I trust you’ve had time to consider the 
assistance you require from ElaniaL She’s not been feeling well since 
we arrived, and I feel like it might be prudent for us to ;nish quickly 
so she doesn’t have to linger here.A

Feswick marked the place in her tome with a ribbon before closing 
it and giving them her full attention. ”Your concerns are noted,A she 
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assured. ”The feeling of unease might be directly related to Elania’s 
purpose here.A

Bell, that was ominous.
…ut maybe not unexpected.
Elania leaned forward, her hands clasped tightly together on the 

table. The itch had become a light tug, straight towards the vault door. 
It was like a golden thread connected her to the thing within.

It wasn’t happy.
”Bhat exactly am I needed for, Magister FeswickL Hnd why me 

speci;callyLA Elania asked before Yolani could continue.
Feswick came around from the counter to sit with them, placing 

the book she had on the table. It was leather bound, but golden ornate 
lettering ;lled the cover. 

”This,A she began, her gaze locking onto Elania’s, ”contains what 
little documentation and knowledge we possess about —eftasu’s En-
gine and its precise workings. It’s a divine arti;ce crafted by the Dods 
themselves. 9ver the millennia, much of its function has been lost to 
time.A

The word Hrti;ce’ caught Yolani’s attention like an eager ;sh on a 
hook. Bhen the Magister slid the book across to her, it only took a few 
seconds before Yolani had Nipped open the cover and was reading the 
;rst page.

”Relain’s tampering siphoned its power into hundreds of mana 
shards, many of which were used in the process that created you,A 
Feswick continued.

Elania’s brows knitted together in a frown. ”I was summoned here, 
not created.A

Feswick shook her head. ”Your body was created, while your con-
sciousness was conjured from anotherC well, time, placeC realm, or 
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universe. Be have no way of knowing the truth. It’s the very reason 
such an exorbitant amount of [Power] was required.A

Elania frowned. ”…ut whyL Bhy to go through so much trouble to 
use so much power on itLA

Feswick inhaled. ”Hurorism celebrates the seven gods, while ab-
horring the seven demons. They make a clear delineation between the 
two.A

Elania shook her head. ReligionL Bell, he had been a crazy bishop 
in a cult. ”Bhat does that have to do with itLA

”They are the same. They were not diGerent. System-wise, the 
Dods’ were 8emons as well. The diGerence between them was sim-

ply their morality. Relain was attempting to summon the 8emon 
Elania’onbe’tila, who was the creator of —eftasu’s 7elestial Engine,A 
Feswick explained.

Yolani lowered the book and stared at Feswick. ”They messed up 
the summoning and got Elania instead because of her nameLA

Feswick nodded and looked straight at Elania. ” or whatever rea-
son, that is what occurred. The amount of [Power] used during the 
summoning explains your unique traits as a 8emoness. That you have 
developed so quickly is directly related to that extreme potential you 
possess.A

Potential. There was that word again. Elania pulled up her [Status] 
screen and looked at the oGending line that had changed after her dip 
in divinity.

[Level 121 Lesser Demon (Ascendant)]
Bas it a good idea to reveal the changeL Elania glanced over at 

Yolani, who was looking back at her with concern.
Bell, it was relevant, and the Magister might have insight on it. 

”Hbout that. Hfter coming out of the 7elestial Engine, my potential 
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stat changed. Instead of reading really high, it just reads Hscendant’ 
now.A

Feswick stared at her for a moment, then grunted. ”Hscendants... 
Then it’s actually true. You have an incredible potential and could be 
walking down the same path as the Dods themselves didC or perhaps 
a new one altogether.A

Hlarm bells started going oG in Elania’s head. This was all a bit 
much.

”Hre you saying Elania is a DoddessLA Yolani blurted.



Chapter 18 - 
Approaching 
Resonance 
(Continued)

E lania glanced at Yolani skeptically. The question pounded in her 
ears. She was very much not a God, or she’d know about it. 

Right?
Keswick shot the idea down with a shake of her head. “She is not a 

Goddess.”
The Magister turned her gaze onto Elania. It felt much too like 

she was appraising her. “But maybe after a thousand years, she could 
become something like one. The point is her potential is limitless. 
Unlike you or I, Miss Aetherhart.”

Elania looked down at her hands. “What does this have to do with 
me being here, though? What does it have to do with the Engine?”
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With a theatrical jourish, Keswick held up her hand, conCuring a 
magic bubble between them. “The Engine creates a magical pressure 
around itself that prevents the weight of the earth from crushing this 
underground realm.”

They had Cust read that in one of Yolani’s books the day before. 
Elania’s hands slowly formed into xsts as she squeezed them. “Yes? Are 
you suggesting the city and region are in danger? That something is 
wrong with the …elestial Engine?”

Keswick’s e!pression was grave. “That’s precisely why you’re here,” 
she said pointedly. “The Engine has been: discordant since: that 
day. It has been growing more so, by a measurable amount each day. 
I am not surprised you started sensing it already. It is your unique 
connection to the Engine that I hope to investigate and possibly use 
to restore it.”

Yolani shot up out of her seat, leaning forward with a furious 
look on her face. “You can’t throw her back into it. That’s a death 
sentence-”

“…alm yourself, Miss Aetherhart. I have no intention of doing so, 
and I doubt that such an action would solve things permanently in 
any case,” Keswick replied calmly.

“Then what?” Yolani said with slightly less hostility.
Keswick let out a tense breath. “Elania. You are a demoness, and 

demons have the ability to manipulate and transform based on their 
essences. Yours is primarily a mi! of threeO Human, Darkwalker, and 
now, Divinity. I would like you to e!change essences with the Engine.”

Elania blinked, confused. “How will that help?”
“In the same way that Demons have permanent a9nities that dic0

tate the mi! of essences they themselves produce, the …elestial Engine 
works the same way. We believe that when the Seraph was consumed 
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by the Engine, it shoved this balance out of alignment,” Keswick 
e!plained.

“Divinity is one of my a9nities now: but I’m not sure how you 
knew,” Elania mumbled.

“Please, it’s very obvious to anyone with mana sight. 4r anyone 
with eyes, for that matter. Have you not looked in a mirror?” Keswick 
raised an eyebrow.

4h. Her golden eyes. It had been remarked upon by many, and 
there had been no missing it. It was Cust the implications had not been 
clear. While golden eyes weren’t common, it wasn’t e!actly unique: 
was it?

“4kay. Yeah. We noticed some things: but even if you’re right, I 
don’t think I can actually separate my essences out? There are also: 
probably some chickens involved,” Elania replied.

The thought of interacting with the Engine again was both daunt0
ing and: intriguing. It was impossible not to feel a mi! of e!citement 
and fear, with her mind racing with the potential implications.

“What happened to the Gods? If they were like me, then: did they 
manage to: return home?” Elania asked.

Yolani shot her a worried look, but Elania’s attention hung on 
Keswick’s answer.

“I do not know,” Keswick replied. “What we know is that they 
fought amongst themselves. Eventually there was a conjict, and then 
they disappeared without a trace, leaving only their works and cre0
ations behind.”

Yolani’s hand found hers under the table and squeezed it. Elania 
glanced at her and smiled weakly. She wasn’t sure what she would have 
done without Yolani’s constant support since they had met.

“Well, if you think I can help x!: whatever is going wrong, I am 
willing to try,” Elania said.
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Keswick nodded and stood up, glancing at the book sitting in front 
of Yolani. “That will have to remain here, Miss Aetherhart. If you wish 
to continue reading it, you can stay in the library until we are xnished.”

Yolani glanced down at the book, then shook her head. “No. That’s 
alright, I’ll come with you.”

Magister Keswick nodded. “Lery well. 7ollow me.” The woman 
turned and headed for the vault door.

Elania shared a glance with Yolani, and then they followed.
When they came to a stop outside the large metal door, Elania 

frowned. Her memory of it was hazy, and the events that had tran0
spired after she had fallen into the Engine had never really xrmed 
up other than a few vague notions. The buzz seemed to intensify as 
Keswick began to rotate the door’s opening mechanism.

It was like a bank vault, Cust without the fancy locks. There was 
a noticeable pop as the door swung open. Keswick didn’t linger and 
stepped through, gesturing for them to follow.

She remembered the large balcony that overlooked the Engine, but 
rather going to the railing and looking over the edge, Keswick led them 
to the inside of the tower’s wall. A small lift elevator was there, Cust 
large enough for the three of them to stand on it.

“It’s best to have a xrm hold on the railing before we descend,” 
Keswick advised.

They both placed their hands on the lift’s railing.
The sudden plunge was rapid, and Yolani let out a yelp before 

sliding an arm around Elania’s middle and holding on tightly.
The close contact was enough to heat Elania’s cheeks, but she 

didn’t mind. To be fair, her e!tra strength made holding onto the lift 
easy, and she was much easier to hold on to than Cust the railing. The 
wind was cool as it whipped their clothes into a japping frenzy.
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4nce they settled into the rapid descent, they had the chance to 
e!amine the …elestial Engine from the side, and up close. It seemed 
like the machine e!panded the lower they went, the walls of the con0
traption reaching out until it was only a few meters away from them.

She was sure that they had plunged far below the base level of the 
Magistry and were well below the average height level of the city by the 
time they reached the bottom. Maybe level with the lake and waters in 
the canyons that sat below the city?

As they neared the bottom, the lift slowed to a safer speed, and 
Yolani moved away with a mumbled apology.

Regret thumbed its way into Elania’s chest. She wanted to tell the 
other girl she could have stayed like that as long as she wanted: but 
Keswick was there and as the lift clicked into the joor, her conxdence 
in the thought evaporated.

The cloak of mana in the air felt heavy and thick. It was like 
breathing warm, humid air. E!cept it was raw [Power]… It was strong 
enough to remind her of her mana shard, before she had good control 
and it had innately seeped into her Cust by having the shard close to her 
skin.

E!cept this was on an entirely di8erent scale. —ike standing inside a 
mana shard, even?

“It’s incredible,” Yolani murmured, following behind Keswick 
closely, her attention riveted on the arcane looking consoles and levers. 
There were hundreds of them, but most of the panels were dead, ob0
viously turned o8. 4ne large panel that sat at the front of the control 
area and closest to the Engine itself had a green line shimmering on 
what appeared to be a monitor.

It was sloping gradually downward.
Keswick’s voice cut through the awe. “Typically, every Magister e!0

changes essence with the Engine to keep it functioning. But ever since 
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the: incident, this e!change has been: problematic. Instead of the 
Engine stabilizing, it seems to become worse with each maintenance.”

A frown appeared on Elania’s face. Why would the Magisters e!0
changing essence with the Engine help it? Didn’t that contradict the 
earlier e!planation of what was going wrong? Yolani glanced at her, as 
if she had the same thought.

Keswick stopped beside a large pedestal with a dimly glowing orb 
that sat below the monitor. She gestured to it with a smile. “The 
e!change process is simple and works on its own. You simply place 
your hands on the orb, and an equalization will occur.”

“That’s it?” Elania asked.
“7or Elania’s [Divinity] essence to be high enough to improve the 

engine’s ratio, it would have to be below thirty percent appro!imate0
ly: why is the …elestial Engine’s ratio so low?” Yolani asked with an 
edge in her voice.

Keswick met the girl’s gaze squarely. “The Engine always has had a 
low ratio. It’s a cyclical generator for [Power], but it utilizes a signif0
icant amount of harvesting to drive the process. Those that enter the 
Dwerven Dungeon inside the city:”

Elania’s shoulders tensed up. “They become the fuel for it.”
Yolani’s hands tightened into balls.
“ ust so. The Engine generates mana shards and controls the en0

counters, engineering them so that the rate of production is in balance 
with the requirements for the Engine itself as well as to continue to 
encourage further ventures into it,” Keswick stated.

Elania took a deep breath. Yolani’s father had perished inside the 
dungeon: and she had a memory that somehow reminded her of him. 
The other girl had even told her she’d delivered a message from him, 
although that part was blank. The pieces clicked together.
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She didn’t know how she felt about it, other than a general feeling 
of that it was wrong.

There was one fact that made her push that aside, though. If the 
Engine failed or the cycle stopped: everyone, and everything in Nef0
tasu’s bubble would die.

That would be:
Yolani’s hand settled on her shoulder. “It’s up to you if you want to 

try. We could go home and think about it more if you want.”
Keswick’s e!pression turned grave, her lips turning into a frown.
Elania wondered for a moment. If she made that decision, would 

they have to xght the Magister to escape again?
She shook her head. “I’ll do what I can.”
Yolani followed closely as she stepped up to the orb.
“Why not cease the essence e!changes, then? If the Magisters’ hu0

man essence is simply diluting the Engine, stopping should solve the 
problem, right? —et the Engine build up its divine essence on its own,” 
Yolani said.

Keswick’s silence stretched thin, the question hanging in the air. 
The gears and arcane mechanisms continued to dance around them, 
oblivious to the tension.

The Magister xnally spoke. “It would slow the degradation, per0
haps, but it wouldn’t halt it. The Engine’s balance has been too dis0
rupted. It’s trying to restore its lost energy, and by doing so, it is 
diluting the divine essence to levels low enough to cause strain. If it 
continues, it will damage itself before its [Power] levels have returned 
to its normal operating level.”

Yolani stared at the graph and then reached out and turned a knob.
Keswick reached out a hand toward her. “Don’t touch ”
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The green graph zoomed out, showing a longer time period. The 
periodic blips in the slowly sloping line hinted at the e!act timing of 
the Magisters’ maintenances.

“It was only half the truth you told us,” Yolani said jatly. “The 
maintenance you’ve been doing isn’t for the Engine, it’s for your0
selves.”



Chapter 19 - 
Approaching 
Resonance 
(Finale)

K eswick lowered her hand. “The Engine doesn’t need our 
essence—we rely on the exchange to maintain the city. If we 

stop, we will lose our powers and connection to the Engine. The city 
would be left vulnerable. We’ve reduced the rate of our exchanges to 
the lowest amount possible, but the Engine still hasn’t recovered.”

A well of annoyance rose within her, and Elania looked back at the 
orb. “It doesn’t matter,” she said icily. “Either way, I have to try, or the 
city is doomed.”

Keswick nodded gratefully. “Just place your hands on the orb. With 
your mana manipulation, it should be instinctive what needs to be 
done.”
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Elania tuned the rest of the room out and placed her hands on the 
cool metal. Almost immediately, she could feel the connection snap 
into place.

[Outsider detected.]
[Authority Level Recognized: Maximum.]
[Vessel Status: 1526/1526]
[Equilibrium: Enable? Y/N.]
It wasn’t what she had expected, but it reminded her of when she’d 

‘rst arrived in the city and had to pay her Gtaxes’ to enter. Well, there 
was only one obvious thing to do.

[Equilibrium: Enabled]
The thrum of the Engine pulsed stronger, matching the beat of her 

heart as she closed her eyes. It felt like a river was Mowing out of her 
while another one replaced the lost essence. Her entire body felt warm 
and tingled, and with her eyes closed, it almost felt like she was Moating 
in a warm bath.

Climpses of the city from high above near the cavern’s ceiling 
Mashed inside of her mind, a view of the qagistry, of the zity Watch 
Head…uarters, of the bridges and waterfalls all rushing along.

The bu--ing in her ears, and the itch under her skin that she’d nearly 
grown used to came to an immediate stop.

The Mow stopped on its ownj but something was not right.
The sound of the engine hummed in her headj it had grown 

smoother, slightly less discordant, but not repaired. Her small conB
tribution of divinity wasj Oust a drop of what was needed.

That was frustrating. She could feel the di9erence between the 
pools inside of her, and she still had more she could give. 0ut she didn’t 
have a way to manage itj

Elania inhaled as she recalled a key detail. There had been a way 
o9ered to herj
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She had her perk selection choice still, and there was one option 
that somehow seemed very relevant and useful.

[You have gained the Soul Management perk!]
[You have spent all your available perk selections.]
[Perks: (Soul Siphon - Visible) (Summoned from Anoth-

er World!) (Regeneration) (Demonic Transformation) *(Soul 
Management)*]

All physical sensation suddenly washed away until she was cradled 
in a warm bath of li…uid. She opened her eyes. The vast ocean before 
her didn’t burn her eyes, and it suddenly lit up with an ambient light 
that seemed to come from every direction.

Several pools in the water began to form, each with a di9erent color. 
She knew what they were instinctively, Oust by looking at them.

A pale, inviting beige showed her a scene from Aetherhart’s ArtiB
‘ceF 4olani and her were eating ham sandwiches and chatting. It was 
her humanity. It was the largest of the pools, taking up nearly half the 
circle that formed in front of her.

A thread seemed to weave its way into the pool of humanity, shining 
and pulsing with energy. Somehow, she knew it was her connection to 
4olani through their contract.

0lackF it was her [Darkwalker] side. A scene of her prowling 
through the caves on the hunt turned into one where she was sitting on 
her haunches, getting ear rubs and scratches from her favorite human.

The third largest pool was a di9use cloud of gold that shimmered 
in the ocean. She saw no scenery or other features inside of it, instead 
it pulsed with a constant warmth that seemed to ‘ll everything with 
energy and [Power].

Nearly crushed between the other three was a small blob of milky 
white li…uid. There was a vision of a coup of hens, each laying eggs. 
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Elania winced internally when she saw she was sitting on one of the 
nests. It was the [Chicken] essence from her latest mealj

The sensation of soundBbutBnotBreallyBsound pulled her attention 
to the side. There was a giant whirlpool sucking downj something. 
To the other side was the exact oppositej a pressure of new substance 
Mowing through.

Somehow, she could tell it was mostly [Human] essence Mowing 
through it, but tinged with a small sprinkle of others, especially [Di-
vinity].

What she needed to do was fairly clear. The weird dreamlike world 
seemed to obey her will, so she pictured a ‘rehose sucking out the 
golden divinity from her pool while leaving the others alone.

The desired tube formed from nothing, and then she felt a lurch in 
her chest as the divinity began to be sucked out of her.

Panic at the sensation almost forced her to kink the hose and stop 
the transfer, but the turbulent feeling inside calmed as pressure from 
the incoming whirlpool deposited a mix of fresh [Human] and [Di-
vinity] into her essence pools.

Since she was e9ectively ‘ltering out only the [Divinity] that pool 
…uickly began to shrink while her [Human] pool grew thicker.

0efore the golden essence became too thin, she practiced controlB
ling the rate of Mow by stopping it and starting it a few times. When 
the divinity was nearly empty, she saw something new.

A golden sphere was half submerged in the shallow [Divinity], 
with tiny amounts of golden li…uid forming on its shell. It began to 
roll toward the hose and Elania shut down the connection for good.

She needed time for her [Divinity] to regenerate.
She was done. !or now. It was the best she could do.
The world Mashed around her, and she was back in the zelestial 

Engine’s control room.
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“Elania  Elania ” 4olani was up close to her face, waving a hand in 
front of her eyes and calling her name.

Elania blinked and reached up to take 4olani’s hand. “Hi  Are you 
alright ”

“That’s what I’ve been asking you  4ou’ve been -oned out for a few 
minutes ” 4olani hissed.

Keswick was standing at the monitor. “4ou did it. The levels have 
gone back up. The Engine is running more smoothly than in over a 
month.”

Sure enough, the green line had spiked upwards, returning to the 
level it had been a half do-en qagister Gmaintenances’ before.

“0ut it’s still sloping downwardj” Elania whispered.
“4our eyes,” 4olani mumbled.
Elania blinked. “What ”
4olani ‘shed in her bag, then pulled out a mirror.
Elania looked in it. It was her—but her eyes had changed to a deep 

sapphire blue, with sparkling glints of gold that shined like glitter in 
them.

The discordance that had been a constant hum through her body 
had completely evaporated. Whether that was because she had less 
[Divinity] essence, or because the Engine was operating smoother, 
she wasn’t sure.

Keswick turned to them. “This is excellent. With your assistance, I 
believe we can stave o9 disaster and return the engine to its previous 
function before it was disrupted while maintaining our current pracB
tices.”

Elania withdrew her hands from the orb slowly, the warmth of the 
Engine’s essence lingering on her palms. A frown etched itself onto 
her face. qaintaining their current practicesj of draining the divinity 
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from the Engine to maintain theirj immortality  Power  She wasn’t 
sure.

“How …uickly can you restore your [Divinity] essence  Do you 
know how many days  It’s important we measure your recovery speed, 
and possibly reduce your production and consumption of other 
essences. !or starters, ending your contract should reduce the transfer 
of [Human] essence from qiss Aetherhart,” Keswick said, her voice 
reaching a rapid clip.

Elania stared at her. “No.”
Keswick blinked in surprise. “What ”
4olani moved to stand beside Elania, crossing her arms, her posture 

rigid. “2ur contract isn’t anyone else’s to be canceled or modi‘ed. If 
we wish, we can modify it to assist.”

Elania nodded. “I’ve helped you, and I am willing to come periodiB
cally to help maintain the Engine, but not for free. Right now, we have 
some needs from the zity Works.”

The gears turning behind Keswick’s eyes were almost visible. “2f 
course, qiss Aetherhart, qiss Reyes. What is it you re…uire ”

4olani raised her chin and met Keswick’s ga-e unMinchingly. “We’re 
considering an expansion of Aetherhart’s Arti‘ce. A basement to serve 
as extra space and additional workspace. We’ll need permits, assistance 
from zity Works personnel, and materials.”

Keswick nodded almost immediately. “I see. Civen the circumB
stances, I believe arrangements can be made immediately. 4our conB
tributions today have been invaluable and will continue to be so.”

The qagister checked several more panels before ‘nally being satB
is‘ed. As the three of them headed towards the lift to return to the 
library, she took hold of Elania’s arm.
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“2ur mandate is to safeguard the Engine and the city. 4ou’re vitally 
important for that now—critically so. We will be keeping tabs on 
you,” Keswick said.



Chapter 20 
- Forged 
Purpose

E lania’s steps mingled with the buzz of the city as she meandered 
through the Artisan District. The rhythmic clanging of metal 

and the roar of the forges not far from ArtiRcer How had drawn her 
closer. 

Ser meeting scheduled with kergeant Sarloc, was still some time 
awayY and she found herself on her ownY without …olaniY for the Rrst 
time inW wellY a while.

vagons were busy hauling Iarious resources bac, and forthY and 
she weaIed between them as she moIed between the streets. 

vhen she came to one of the larger forgewor,sY she stopped at the 
corner and watchedY almost entrancedY as a large cart full of coal was 
unloaded into a pile for the bloomery forges.

The men inside wor,ed with a synchronized urgencyY funneling ore 
into a large crucible. The molten metal glowed li,e a captured starY its 
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Rerce light rejecting on sweat—lic,ed faces as they moIed the crucible 
oIer a large mold and began to pour.

The heat washed oIer her as she stepped across the street to get a 
closer loo,.

On another areaY wor,ers used tongs to grip hot pieces of metalY their 
hammers descending in a relentless cadence. Each stri,e produced 
spar,sY scalesY and ja,es that danced through the airY glinting briejy 
before settling to the ground. 

The transformation from raw to reRned was a mesmerizing process 
she had neIer really paid any attention to before.

Elania enCoyed the spectacleY the heatY the noiseNit was lifeY it was 
energyY it was the city. …etY there was a part of her that felt detachedY as 
if she were obserIing the scene from afar. 

khe’d contributed to the city the day beforeY helping with the 
Melestial Engine. qo one would argue that it hadn’t been IitalY but 
somehow her special circumstances feltW unearned.

Almost all the eIents that had led up to the climactic encounter in 
the ‘agistry those months prior had been her reacting to thingsW li,e 
a leaf caught up in a tornado.

komehowY she and …olani had managed to land on their feetY but 
the last wee, had shown there were more gusts to come. 

khe was sure of that. 
They needed to be prepared for them. 9r at least prepare for them 

the best they could.
Elania moIed onY continuing down the street toward the gates to 

the ‘ercenary District. The OronRst SeadPuarters wasn’t too far into 
what was charitably considered the xslums’ of the cityY but she didn’t 
want to linger too long. 

khe chec,ed her [HUD] cloc, and conRrmed she had another 
thirty minutes before she was supposed to arriIe.
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As she left the clang of forges behindY she entered a street full of 
shops and outdoor stalls. There weren’t as many people haw,ing their 
wares as in the central sPuare’s main bazaarY but the Puality was gener—
ally much higherNand the items much cheaperY especially compared 
to the shops and mar,et in the MonclaIe district.

Ot was a perfect ratioY in Elania’s opinion. khe couldn’t help but haIe 
her attention drawn in by a tailor’s shop where Iibrantly dyed fabrics 
hung behind the windows. 

The steady beat of a cobbler’s hammer echoed out from a leather 
shopY where Iarious bac,pac,sY shoesY beltsY and other accessories 
hung on Iisible rac,s.

The ne“t shop that caught her attention was an arms dealer. A large 
sign hung oIer the open doorY and inside she could see dozens of rac,s 
of bladesY spearsY shieldsY and eIerything else in between. 

Almost RttinglyY there was an armor shop ne“t which had Iarious 
leather and chain—mail armors on displayY with a single suit of heaIier 
armor of the same style that the Mity ”uard wore.

At the end of the streetY a small stall had a dozen felted trays laid out 
with Iarious accessories that spar,ed in the caIern city’s light. 

Mopper and silIer rings with tinyY detailed engraIings made up most 
of the o?eringsY but in the center of the table was a single tray with 
glittering gemstones adorning the craftwor,.

keIeral nec,laces hung as wellY with their delicate silIer chains and 
clear gems drawing attention li,e a lodestone.

7”ood dayY missYU the merchant said. 7kee anything you li,eFU
Elania’s gaze drifted oIer the items. A particular silIer bracelet with 

an intricate ,notwor, design drew her closer.
[Silver Bracelet]
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[Identify] indicated it was e“actly what it seemedY with no obIious 
magical propertiesY but it was beautiful in its simplicity regardless. khe 
pic,ed it up and e“amined it furtherY the cool metal gracing her Rngers.

7EIerythingYU Elania remar,ed. 7O li,e the braceletY though.U
7AyeY it suits youYU the merchant replied with a ,nowing nod. 7A 

warrior’s graceY eIen in peace.U
Elania smiled faintlyY but she set the bracelet down. 7qot todayY 

than, you.U
khe moIed onY her thoughts drifting bac, to the tas, at hand as she 

reached the edge of the district. Ser S;D hinted she needed to pic, 
up the pace. The guards at the gate sti?ened as soon as she Coined the 
line of people waiting to pass through.

The moment she saw them rela“Y Elania glanced oIer her shoulder. 
kure enoughY she spotted Senri’s people following from an almost 
unnoticeable distance behind her. 

vellY haIing shadows had a few beneRtsY so she didn’t really mind 
their presence. Especially when they had the telepathy aIailable to tell 
the gate guards not to hassle her.

9nce she was throughY it only too, a few bloc,s to reach the Oron—
Rst ‘ercenary SeadPuartersNa large sPuare building that stood out 
from its neighbors simply due to its pristine maintenance. 

The only entry point was through two large double doors jan,ed 
by a smaller personnel entry door. 3our guards stood rigid and alertY 
seIeral pedestrians giIing them a wide berth as they wal,ed.

vhen she approached the two by the smaller entryY they tensed up.
7Sello. O’m Elania. kergeant Sarloc, should be e“pecting meFU she 

o?ered from a safe distance.
The guards glanced at each other and rela“ed. 7DemonYU the Rrst 

one said.
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The other nodded. 7khe’s the one. Se ac,nowledged her with a 
nod. 7‘iss HeyesY kergeant Sarloc, mentioned you’d be coming.U Se 
gestured to the door. 7Hight this way.U

Elania followed him inside and into a narrow stone corridor that 
seemed to swallow her. Ot would not be a pleasant space for someone 
with claustrophobiaY that was for sure.

The tunnel opened into a lobby with a warm atmosphere that was 
thrumming with the undercurrent of some of the less rowdy taIerns 
that she had seen. 

Tables were scattered aboutY their surfaces littered with tan,ards 
and platesY and a dozen out—of—uniform mercenaries were chatting 
comfortably with their comrades.

Ser escort led her toward a reception des, that had shelIes of boo,s 
behind itY and she eIen spotted a bulletin board that seemed to haIe 
rePuests posted. 

khe pinched herself to ma,e sure she wasn’t seeing thingsW it re—
minded her of an adIenture guild thing.

There was another door that he openedY and she slipped inside to 
another room of more of the same. A few mercenaries glanced her wayY 
their conIersations hitching for the briefest of moments.

Sarloc, was clearly Iisible at one of the nearby tablesY reading from 
a ledger.

Sarloc, loo,ed up and greeted her. 7Elania. velcome.U A nod to 
the guard who had wal,ed her in dismissed the manY and the sergeant 
gestured for her to sit.

7kergeantYU Elania saidY a familiar tension entering her stomach. khe 
let out a breath and tried to release it. ktarting new things was always 
nerIe—wrac,ing. 7O’m ready to begin.U

7”lad to haIe you here. Training’s not cheapY but it’s worth eIery 
silIerYU he said. Sis hand reached outY and she handed him the 
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agreed—upon paymentNa handful of small silIers that clin,ed into his 
palm. On truthY it was far below the going rate for hands—on adIice from 
an e“pert.

Almost immediatelyY it felt li,e the rest of the room had forgotten 
about herY too. ‘aybe paying customers weren’t considered so much 
as an interloper as a guestF

Sarloc, poc,eted the payment and stood. 7This wayYU he saidY 
gesturing to another door.

They passed more mercenariesY some cleaning weaponsY others 
binding wounds or polishing armor. There was still a faint tension in 
the air as they caught sight of her  these were warriors in their denY and 
outsiders weren’t common.

At leastY that was the best theory she could put together. Sarloc, 
ignored all of it.

The corridor spilled into a largeY open space that reminded her of 
a gymnasium. Ot was aliIe with the sounds of trainingNthe clash of 
wooden swordsY the twang of crossbowsY and the rhythmic thud of 
boots on the ground. ‘en and women sparred in pairsY each set of 
moIements a dance of potential Iiolence.

A group of a dozen runners paced themselIes around the edge of 
the room and passed in front of themY their breaths on the edge of 
becoming ragged and their faces and s,in plastered with Iisible sheens 
of sweat.

They crossed to an unused corner with rac,s holding Iarious forms 
of wooden training weapons. Sarloc, turned to her and grinned. 
7vhat do you thin,FU

Elania’s eyes swept the room againY ta,ing in the details and motion. 
Ot was a world of strength and s,illY of warriors honing their bodies to 
their purpose.

7Ot’s impressiIeYU she replied. 7An entire ecosystem of training.U
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Sarloc, gruntedY his lips switching into a half—smile. 7That it is. 
qow let’s Rnd your place in it.U



Chapter 21 - 
Forged 
Purpose 
(Finale)

E lania’s gaze followed Harlock’s gesture to the group that was 
running. They’d already almost made it around for another lap 

in the time it had taken to walk to the small area with the wooden 
training weapons.

“Most recruits train with a group when they’re taken on,” Harlock 
said. “But for you, it’ll be personal attention.”

“I didn’t say I was joining the Company,” Elania said before frown-
ing. “I paid for instruction.”

“Payment was a token. The Iron?st won’t train just anyone,” Har-
lock replied as he turned to walk toward the weapon racks.

“Then why are you training meW” Elania asked.
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“Ae’;e worked together beforex Nanolf’s chickens. The Hornar. I 
like to think that I’m a good judge of character, and I think you and the 
lass will remember the fa;or and repay it,” Harlock said. He eYamined 
the rack of wooden swords and selected two.

He tossed her the weapon, and she caught it by the hilt, but the 
confusion felt like a spike in her chest. “1o, whatW Oou’re just helping 
because you, or the Iron?st, want somethingW”

“E;eryone wants something, Elania. 1ome might want to use you. 
…thers to be used by you. 1ome might abuse youG or want to be 
abused. —i;e and takeJI belie;e helping you and Miss Retherhart will 
be good for the company,” Harlock replied.

“I thought you were a 1ergeant, but that sounds awfully political 
for the rank,” Elania replied. 

1he mo;ed the sword in her hand, her body somehow knowing 
what to do as she made a few loose swings and twirls with the weapon. 
It was some type of fungal wood that had been turned into ?bers. 
[Tower-cap] wea;ed into a blade, with iron or another type of metal 
inside the handle for weightingW

Aasn’t there some kind of Lapanese practice sword like thatW It 
certainly resembled something that she’d seen in an anime before, e;en 
if she couldn’t recall anything speci?c.

“Son’t worry o;ermuch about it. +et’s focus on the lesson,” Har-
lock continued. “Oou ha;e raw talent, and I’;e seen you ?ght. I know 
you ha;e se;eral high-le;el combat skills already.”

Elania nodded. “I’;e been relying on [Improvised Combat] at 
Nank 1q as my main skill. It’s ser;ed me well since my styleG is wellG”

“Impro;ised. I’m not surprised. It is generally the ?rst combat skill 
anyone learns, especially if they aren’t formally trained. Rt Nank 1q it 
is no wonder that you adapt to things so 9uickly in a ?ght,” Harlock 
said.
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“In Nanolf’s Fennels you showed what your [Darkwalker] form 
can do, and against the Hornar Mother you showed the potency of 
your [Mana Manipulation] and [Power],” he continued. “But none 
of it in;ol;ed intricate weapon work. I’d like to see what you can do.”

“I ha;e [Martial Bladesmanship],” Elania said as she took up 
what felt like a combat ready stance.

Harlock placed an arm behind his back and placed his sword be-
tween them. “Ahen you’re ready.”

Elania nodded, took a breath and released it along with her tension, 
then sprang forward. 1he a;oided pressing any [Power] into her body, 
considering it was a spar. Their blades cracked togetherx she tried to 
dart under the strike to come at him from the side, but his sword was 
there waiting and she had to jump back to a;oid an uppercut.

They made se;eral more eYchanges. 1he did her best to land a hit, 
but somehow, he always kept his weapon in place to pre;ent her from 
reaching him. E;en when she tried to speed up.

1he let free a small drop of [Power] into her body to increase her 
agility, but as soon as she did, his blade smacked her hand. Her weapon 
went 8ying and landed in the sand nearby.

“There’s no doubt that you could o;erpower me if you use your 
[Power] abilities, but what we want to work on is your baseline. 
There’s a large disconnect between your own skill and talent and how 
much you are relying on your skills,” Harlock said.

1he listened as she fetched her weapon. Ahen she turned around, 
he had slid his weapon into his belt.

“I had no training at all. Most of my skills are from absorbing them. 
I basically got the skills without any of the work,” Elania said as she 
walked back.

Harlock nodded. “That can make it di‘cult. Because you will be 
relying on your skill to do all the hea;y lifting, unfortunately there is 
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no 9uick ?Y for that eYcept from eYperience.” He walked toward her. 
“Dow, let’s start with the basics. 1how me your stance.”

Elania positioned herself as she would in an actual ?ght, her feet 
spread for balance, her grip on the blade tight but not rigid. Harlock 
circled her, his eyes critical.

“—ood foundation,” he assessed. “But you’re too tense. R relaYed 
body reacts faster. +oosen up.”

1he did her best to do as instructed, letting her muscles relaY with-
out sacri?cing their readiness. He seemed pleased with the adjustment 
and mo;ed to correct her grip on the sword.

He stepped back. “Dow, let’s see how you mo;e,” he said. “Ae’ll 
start with a simple o;er head slice, then returning to guard.”

1he followed his instruction through a half dozen di!erent strikes. 
Uor each mo;ement, he corrected or modi?ed her posture until he was 
satis?ed that she was carrying them out correctly.

“These are the basic strikes. Ae’ll now combine them to form 
training kata, which are simply di!erent combinations,” Harlock eY-
plained.

There were almost twenty distinct mo;ements in the ?rst kata, and 
she was getting worried that it would be too long to remember by the 
end.

Harlock seemed satis?ed. “R kata is not generally for combat, but 
is for your daily routine. They can become 9uite meditati;e.”“Saily 
routineW” Elania blinked.

“Oou’ll be repeating this kataJit’s called the basic ?stJe;ery day. 
I suggest either in the mornings after waking up, or in the e;enings 
before bed. In either case, it’s good to stick to a schedule,” Harlock 
said.

Elania nodded. “Rlright. I can do that.” 1he glanced back at the 
weapon racks. “Ahat about the other weaponsW”
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“They each ha;e their own specialized uses, but since you ha;e 
[Martial Bladesmanship] I belie;e it is best to stick with a sword 
for now,” Harlock replied. “+ater, we can work through the rest of 
the weapons. Rlthough we need to work on hand-to-hand martial arts 
before that.”

“I was actually hoping to ask a few things about another skill. I ha;e 
[Archery] and [Throwing]. Rrchery is pretty low, and I’;e ne;er 
actually used a bow, but Throwing is also 1q rank. I was wondering, 
thoughG if I can change my skill for using a musket,” Elania said.

Harlock grunted. “The law prohibits anyone outside of the City 
Aatch from using ?rearms, so we don’t ha;e any here. I can see how 
you might be an eYception to that law, though.”

“How do I actually go about combining the skills, thoughW +ike, 
instead of three specialized ones, what about a general Nanged Com-
bat’ or somethingW” Elania asked.

“Rh. I see what you mean. That might work, yes. I belie;e muskets 
utilize the same skill as crossbows, actually. If you practice with one 
until you gain the skill, you should be able to direct the [System] into 
morphing the three skills into what you want,” he eYplained.

He pushed her through the kata again, this time without as many 
hints. 1he managed it, but a thin sheen of sweat had formed, and she 
was pu‘ng. “Aithout using any [Power] that’s a bit of a workout.”

“Oou’;e got good instincts, but you’re relying too much on your 
skills’Jand I don’t mean your ability to ?ght. They will ensure that 

you ha;e a good baseline, but they’re no substitute for hard-earned 
training and knowledge. Night now, you’re more than capable of 
simply o;erpowering your foes, but that won’t always be the case,” 
Harlock continued. “There is always someone stronger.”

Elania lowered her sword, considering his words. It was true. 1he 
had leaned hea;ily on her innate demon abilities since arri;ing in the 
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world. Through all that, though, she thought she had at least picked 
up some skill. …r at least ability to use her synergies togetherG e!ec-
ti;ely.

1he’d e;en fought the Magisters  Rlthough she’d essentially lost, the 
?ght had been four on one. Ui;e if you included Nelain, too. “1o, what 
you’re saying is that the skills are just a starting pointW”

“EYactly,” Harlock con?rmed with a nod. “They’re a 9uick ?Y, and 
can act as a foundation, but true strength comes from building on 
that. nderstanding the why and how, not just the what.”

“Aell, I sort of ?gured that. That’s why I ended up asking for some 
training,” Elania replied.

“Ahich will take much more than a single lesson, and a lifetime of 
dedication,” Harlock said. “I also ha;e a suggestion. [ArtiVce] would 
make an eYcellent addition to your arsenal, considering your ability 
to manipulate and store [Power]. I would recommend learning some 
from Miss Retherhart and ?guring out how to utilize some of the tools 
she uses.”

Elania frowned. “I actually ha;e [ArtiVce] as a skill, butG I’m really 
not pro?cient in it. It’s like studying for mathG”

Harlock chuckled. “Rrti?ce is complicated. Do one can deny that. 
Howe;er, it’s a wide discipline. Rsk her to teach you about the tools, 
and less the science.”

That was smart. Ahy hadn’t she thought of thatW 1he’d just ended 
up a;oiding it altogetherG

Elania nodded. “I’ll ask about them. Maybe if I could learn to 
use a basic wand or two, that’d be helpful. …r maybe some of those 
magic-nulli?cation bombsG”

The possibilities began to bloom in her mind like an opening 
8ower. Integrating some of Oolani’s weapons into her ?ghting style. 
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Rdding the musket would de?nitely open up new a;enues and strate-
gies for her to eYplore, too.

“Lust don’t forget about your new kata training. There’s a reason 
why daily drills are a staple in any warrior’s regimen,” Harlock said.

He eyed her belt which held her [ orpal Dagger]. “Rnd you might 
consider e9uipping yourself with a longer weapon. The dagger is an 
eYcellent choice up close, but your [Martial Bladesmanship] will 
apply e9ually to a larger weapon, and with your strength, that should 
be no issue. The eYtra reach and le;erage would do you well.”

The weapon shop she had seen on the way to the Iron?st H  came 
to mind immediately. “I’ll look into it.”

1omething that could channel [Power] without destroying itself 
would be great. Uor a second, she remembered how Eziel had felt when 
she had used the holy seraph sword. That would ha;e been perfectG

“Ae aren’t ?nished,” Harlock said. “In fact, we’;e only just start-
ed.”

Elania’s whole body tensed up as she realized she’d been lost in 
thought. “ hh. 1orry.”

Harlock ga;e her a stern look. “+et’s mo;e on to the martial 
artsJand then we’ll discuss how you should be applying your special 
demonic abilities when ?ghting regular’ opponents.”

1he nodded.
It was going to be a long day.



Chapter 22 - 
Solitude, 
Blueprints, 
and 
Thoughts

T he quiet solitude of the articpe show nas evgelowivY as .olavi 
sorted throuYh a ven prate of suwwliesS 

mhe huyyed to the soft yelodk of the articped everYk eyavativY 
froy the nalls avd trivjets that nas bust xarelk audixleS The xo- held a 
xravd,ven set of wevpils avd a larYe roll of warphyevt that she navted 
to use to draft the xluewrivts for the show e-wavsiovS

mettivY the iteys she veeded ov a pleared oE norjxevphR she let 
her yivd drift xapj to the ivitial rexuildivY of the show nith IlaviaS 
ToYether thek had tajev the fraYyevted shards of their liges avdR wiepe 
xk wiepeR xeYuv to repovstrupt soyethivYS
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Cs she uvrolled the warphyevtR her havd waused as she povsidered 
the syall poyyuvitk that had foryed arouvd theyS Wevri avd the 
Mitk BatphR the fen other articpers nho she did dirept xusivess nithR 
the 9rovcst yerpevariesR avd the yeetivYs nith KaYisters zavvov avd 
’esnipjS

Wer rewutatiov as a [Master Artic]er  nas vo lovYer av uvre,
ali…ed futureR xut a nell,estaxlished realitkS There nas a pertaiv wride 
that paye nith that repoYvitiovS mhe had wut her fatherNs teaphivYs 
avd lessovs to full use avd yastered the fayilk praftS

zut it nas tivYed nith av uvderpurrevt of Yuilt avd sadvessS
Wer father hadvNt liged to see itR xut soyehonR she thouYht yakxe 

he jvenS Iswepiallk after IlaviaNs yessaYe froy hiyS
The show avd its reYronth had xeev a shieldR a distraptiov froy the 

waiv avd goid left xk his yurder xk her uvple avd his wlot nith OelaivS 
Iaph suppessige articpe nas a xripj iv the fortress sheNd xuilt arouvd 
herself to nard oE her YriefS

Igerk tiye she had felt lije she nas YoivY to fall oE its raywartsR 
Ilavia had wushed her fornardS Igev if it nas pluyskD egev if it nas 
full of iywrogisatiovsD life had Yove ov avd thek had fouvd a nak to 
yaje thivYs norjS

The xlavj pavgas nas clled nith wossixilitiesR avd as she sharweved 
the crst wevpilR her yivd nas anash nith yevtal povstruptiovs of 
the swape uvderveath the showS mheNd alreadk yeasured thivYs herselfR 
YoivY so far as to pliyx donv ivto the seners avd YauYe their e-tevt as 
xest she pouldS 

The rest nas yuph harderS The pranl swape uvder the show var,
roned to nhere she nas norried axout YettivY nedYed xetneev the 
Poor avd the stove xeveathS
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9t nas Yood evouYh to Yet av ideaR althouYh the Mitk Borjs howe,
fullk had yore detailed spheyatips for the street povstruptiov avd 
jvonledYe of nhat nas uvderYrouvd4if it nasvNt bust solid stoveS

Wer huyyivY resuyed as her cvYers xeYav to davpe avd sjetph 
nith the assistavpe of a straiYht rulerR the future of CetherhartNs Crti,
cpe foryivY ov the taxle nith eaph wrepise liveS

Tiye Pen xk as she lost herself iv the norjS Bhev she had a rouYh 
outlive of the xluewrivt4xuilt froy yeasureyevts tajev froy her 
votes4she leaved xapj iv her phair avd let out a deew siYhS “ustipe had 
xeev serged ov the yav nho had evsvared her fatherR xut it had dove 
gerk little to assuaYe the hollonvess that Yvaned at herS

3eedivY a xreajR she Yot uw avd nevt to the jitphev avd xeYav to 
xren soye hot tea ov nhat Ilavia palled her ”poEee wotSN

C syile awweared ov .olaviNs fapeS IlaviaNs arrigal had xeev lije a 
star streajivY uve-weptedlk ivto her lifeR uwsettivY her e-istevpe nith 
xoth phaos avd solapeS The red,haired deyovess4the huyav Yirl 
froy earth4had clled the goid left xk her fatherNs deathS

Ilavia Yage her soyeove to evYaYe nith dailk avd wrogided the 
poywaviovshiw that had wregevted her froy fallivY ivto the wit of 
dewressiov that she jven nas lurjivY arouvd the porverS

Todak nas ove of the gerk fen daks that thek had xeev sewaratedS
CptuallkR she pouldvNt repall the last dak thek had xeev awart for 

yore thav av hour or tnoR for nhateger reasovS
That nasD shopjivY to herS
3ot that swevdivY so yuph tiye nith Ilavia nas a veYatige thivYR 

xut bust the fapt that she had xepoye so used to the other YirlNs wresevpe 
that she hadvNt votipedS

C jvopj at the door disruwted her thouYhtsR avd she quipjlk waused 
her hot nater xefore cvishivY the teaS
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.olavi yade her nak to the evtravpeR phepjivY the xravd ven 
”weew,holeN that Ilavia had ivsisted ovR ovlk to cvd Wevri stavdivY 
ov the other side nith soye other yevS 

mhe disaryed the nards avd wulled the door owevR the bivYle of the 
show xell cllivY the showS

G.olaviR soye yev froy the Mitk Borjs are here to see kouR! Wevri 
e-wlaivedS

mhe vodded avd Yreeted theyS GWelloS!
GKiss Cetherhart; BeNre here to ivswept the wreyises for kour re,

quested e-wavsiovR! said the lead evYiveerR a pliwxoard plutphed uvder 
his aryS

mhe vodded avd yoged aside to allon they evtrkS G5reat6 9 nas 
naitivY for kou to shon uwS 9Nge alreadk dranv uw soye wlavs for kour 
regienR althouYh thek arevNt cvished ketS! 

Wer goipe nas steadkR xut ivsideR a Putter of awwrehevsiov stirredS 
Jroxaxlk a gestiYe of her earlier yusivYs7 she wushed it donv avd 
oEered they all a syileS

The evYiveers xustled iv nith their yeasurivY toolsR avd .olavi 
direpted they throuYh the showS 

Iaph rooy veeded yeasured avd pataloYuedR avd she didvNt hage a 
xluewrivt of the ven revogatiovs thek had alreadkR althouYh thek nere 
pertaivlk plose to the showNs oriYival povcYuratiovS 9t nas bust the nall 
nas a xit thipjer vonS

9v the xapjR the lead norjer Ylavped at the shonerS G—o kou hage 
sener appess xapj here; zeliege it ruvs quite plose to the xapj nallS!

.olavi vodded avd shoned hiy the trawdoor avd appess to the sener 
avd pranlswapeS

0ve of the evYiveers YruvtedS Gmages a xit of tiye cvdivY appess avd 
cvdivY the riYht swot donv thereR xut 9Nll veger Yet used to the syellS!
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The lead evYiveer voddedS GOiYhtR neNll veed to Yet donv thereR 
Kiss CetherhartS 9 assuyed the appess is lopjed;!

mhe vodded avd fetphed a jek froy the nallS The Yrate avd sener 
appess had xeev deyolished xk the Mitk Batph nhev thek had xeev 
phasivY after her avd IlaviaR so it had xeev the crst thivY sheNd re,
wairedS Bith a ove,nak gevt that jewt the syell lopjed uvderYrouvdS

GCwoloYies for the ivpovgevievpeR! .olavi said as she havded the 
jek ogerS

G3o norriesR neNge had norse boxs xeforeR! the yav poyyevtedS
The other norjer voddedS GCivNt that the truth; zit harrk norjivY 

donv there thouYhS moye teays hage xeev YoivY yissivY latelkS!
.olavi tevsed ivtervallkS KissivY weowle iv the senerS The poyxat 

nith the Movplage yovjs avd Tessa paye to yivd alyost iyyediate,
lkS

The tno yev disawweared ivto the swape xelonR ove to re,yeasure 
the pranlswapeR avd the other to yaw out the sener avd nater lives 
ruvvivY arouvd the xuildivYS

Bhile she nas naitivYR Wevri jvopjed liYhtlk ov the wrowwed owev 
door avd weered ivsideS G“ust phepjivY ivR! he saidR povperv plear ov 
his fapeS GIgerkthivY YoivY cve iv here;!

mhe oEered hiy a syall syile avd voddedS GIgerkthivYNs voryalS 
ThekNre phepjivY out uvderveathS!

Wevri nivped avd raised his havd to wivph oE his voseS G9 pav tellS!
The lead evYiveer tooj a fen yore yivutes to cvish uw iv the 

pranlswapeR thev eyerYedS GKeasureyevts doveS .ou said kou had 
dranv soyethivY uwR Kiss Cetherhart;!

.olavi vodded avd naljed hiy oger to the draftS 9v truthR it nas 
ovlk reallk half cvishedR detailivY the vepessark phavYes avd Yeveral 
outlive for addivY a larYe xaseyevt PoorR the stair appessR avd a ques,
tiov yarj for yakxe av additioval area if swape weryittedS
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G.ouNge dove thorouYh norj hereR xut neNll veed to povcry egerk,
thivY xefore ne start tearivY uw stoveR! the yav saidS GThere arevNt 
avk pitk xluewrivts for the swepicp septiov the show is sittivY iv4itNs 
avpievtS!

Gmo neNll veed to xe pareful reYardless of nhether or vot thivYs looj 
plearR! .olavi yusedS

We vodded as the other norjer slid out of the senerS The syell Yren 
norse avd Wevri nivpedS

GmenerNs plearR! the sepovd norjer rewortedS GmhouldvNt xe avk 
davYer iv ruvvivY a ven siteS 9 tooj yeasureyevts bust to live they 
out ov the spheysR thouYhS!

WevriNs xron furronedS GWon e-aptlk do kou wlav to diY uvder a 
show nithout risjivY pollawsivY it;!

zefore the norjers pould delge ivto av e-wlavatiov axout xrapivY 
avd struptural ivteYritkR .olavi ivterbepted nith a povcdevt airS GThis 
is av articpe showS 9 hage soye yethods to redupe the neiYht of the 
strupture avd evhavpe the duraxilitk of the PoorS Be pav e-pagate avd 
wut iv xrapivY as ne YoR nithout povperv for pollawseS!

The lead evYiveer raised av ekexronS GThat sort of articpe is postlkR 
avd nhile it nill sage soye tiyeR wrower suwwort still veeds to xe xuiltS!

.olavi voddedS GKaYister ’esnipj has aYreed to poger all e-wevsesS!
The evYiveers e-phavYed loojsS Thek tooj a fen yore yeasure,

yevtsR avd she Yravted they weryissiov to taje her rouYh xluewrivt 
sjetph as thek dewartedS

mhe turved to WevriS G9 thivj 9Nll stew out avd Yrax divver for Ilavia 
avd yeR! .olavi said as she Yraxxed her poat avd xeltS

Wevri voddedS G9Nll poye nith kouS The Yuards pav jeew av eke ov 
the showS!

C syile prossed her fape as she turved to yoge to the doorS
GWon hage kou xeev doivY;! Wevri asjedS
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.olavi fro…e avd did a douxle,taje as she reali…ed she had stewwed 
a xit ploser to hiy thav she had ivtevdedS oojivY uw at his fapeR she 
pould see his e-wressiov of povperv wlaivlk nrittev thereS

WeNd xeev arouvd alyost egerk dak sivpe her father had died avd 
the show had xeev destrokedR doivY the norj of a povstavt Yo,xetneev 
they avd the Mitk Batph avd KaYisters nhev veededS

zut thek hadvNt reallk taljedS 3ot aloveR vot axout thivYsR vot 
axout avkthivYR reallkS

Cvd he nas stavdivY reallkDreallk ploseS
The yeyork of hiy jissivY her iv the show xefore thek nevt to 

searph for her father iv the —nergev —uvYeov nith the 9rovcst yer,
pevaries paye to yivdS

Wer pheejs heatedR avd she turved avd slid out the door iv a hurrkS
G.olavi;! Wevri asjedR povfusiov tivtivY his goipeS
G9Ny doivY cve6 etNs Yo6! she palled xapjS
We shut the door avd naged to the rest of his squad to stavd Yuard 

xk the show xefore patphivY uw to her halfnak donv the streetS GWekR 
.olavi6 mlon donvD!

mhe reived iv her fast wape to a yore reYular oveS GmorrkS 9tNs bustS!
GBe hagevNt reallk had avk tiye to ourselges to talj axout thivYsR 

hage ne;! he asjedS
That nas lije a thuyw ov the headR hittivY nak too appuratelkS G9 

jvonS 9 bustD!
.olavi snallonedS mhe didvNt navt to thivj axout itS mhe tooj a 

deew xreathS G9 dovNt thivj 9Ny readk for avk jivd of relatiovshiwR! 
she xlurtedS

There nere a fen yoyevts of silevpe as thek povtivued donv 
Crticper OonS Wevri shooj his headS G9 nasvNt reallk asjivY axout 
thatS 9 bust navted to jvon hon kou felt axout hon thivYs hage xeev 
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YoivYS 9 jvon ne see eaph other egerk dakR xut ne dovNt reallk talj 
axout avkthivY other thav xusivess avkyoreS!

G9 hovestlk hagevNt xeev thivjivY of itS “ust tajivY ove dak at a tiye 
avd yogivY fornardR! .olavi rewliedS

Wevri voddedS Thek yade it to the evd of the street avd wassed 
throuYh the 9rovcst phepjwoivtR thev she Yuided they tonards the 
savdniph showS 9t nas donv a side allekR vestled iv a porver nith a little 
siYv out frovt nith oEerivYs avd wripes nrittev ov av C shawed xoardS

Gmavdniphes;! Wevri asjed as he swotted the siYvS
C syile awweared ov .olaviNs liwsS G.eahS 9Nll xe YettivY hay savd,

niphesR thek are IlaviaNs fagoriteS —o kou navt to eat nith us; 9 pav 
Yet av e-tra oveS!

GIlaviaR! Wevri saidR alyost as if he nere tastivY the nordS GmureS 9 
nould lije thatS 9Ny Ylad kou fouvd a frievd that has xeev axle to helw 
kou so yuphS!

mhe Ylavped at hiyR xut she pouldvNt see avk avYer or xittervess 
xehivd the stateyevtS

We loojed xapj at her avd raised av ekexronS G9 yeav itS 9 thivj she 
veeded to cvd kou as yuph as kou veeded soyeoveR as nellS!

.olavi vodded sliYhtlk avd wushed owev the savdniph showNs doorS 
The xell divYedR avd the showjeewer Yreeted her froy xehivd the 
pouvterS There nerevNt avk other pustoyers ivsideR so she stewwed uw 
nith a syileS GThree of the hay avd pheese savdniphesR wleaseS!

The older yav vodded avd xeYav wuttivY her request toYether 
quipjlkR slipivY the levYths of xread avd thev wuttivY a thipj helwivY 
of sliped yeat avd pheese ovto theyS There nere fresh geYetaxles as 
nellR avd sivpe she had ordered threeR he put they uw fresh for herS

G3ipe wlapeR a xit hiddevR thouYhR! Wevri saidS
.olavi voddedS G9 didvNt egev jvon it nas here uvtil Warlopj 

shoned ye a nhile aYoS 9tNs a fagorite froy the yerpsS!
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G9t puts donv ov pustoyersR xut thivYs are cve nith the reYularsR! 
the showjeewer said hawwilkS

The show doorxell ravY xehivd they as it owevedS .olavi felt Wevri 
tevse xeside herR avd she Ylavped oger her shoulderS

C Yrouw of four larYe yev plad iv xlapj roxes avd yasjed fapes 
stood ivsideR all four nieldivY irov xavded pudYelsS

The yeyork of yeetivY the pultists iv the sener nas the crst thivY 
that leawt to yivd as Wevri dren his snordS



Chapter 23 
- Shattered 
Serenity

“G et back!” Henri’s voice cut through the air with command-
ing urgency as the black-robed fgures surged .orwardY

polani stumbled backward into the sho, counterS her heart ,ound-
ingY The barely registered the sound o. shattering glass and s,lintering 
wood as the cultists swung their cudgels at the sho, while they a,-
,roachedY

Ihe sho,kee,er cursed and boltedS sandwiches .alling to the Door 
in a sad dis,lay o. ruin as he disa,,eared through the door to the backY

Henri engaged with swi.t ,recisionS his sword a silver Dash as he 
,arried the multi,le attackersY Wt was not a .air fghtS and the attackers 
were skilled at using their numbersY

polani ,ushed down her ,anic and grabbed her combat wandY The 
needed to hel, him be.ore they surrounded and ,inned him! Aeciding 
on a sim,le kinetic attack .or s,eedS she leveled the tool at the closest 
cultist and activated itY
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Ihe crystal on the ti, o. the wand DaredS then s,luttered with 
inter.erence be.ore going deadY

The realiMed what was wrong immediatelyB there was an anti-,ower 
feld! Ihey had ,re,ared .or this ambush ahead o. timeS knowing 
about her abilitiesY The didn’t have her main tool bag and there wasn’t 
anything she could do to disable the feld without smashing whatever 
artifce they had directlyY

9anic hit her hardB Henri wouldn’t be able to use his tele,athy in 
the feldS either! Ihey were on their ownY

Ihe clatter o. sword against clubs flled the sho,S items went 
s,illing everywhere and Henri shouldered one o. them aside be.ore 
,arrying a strike .rom the sideY N third club hit him in the backS but 
instead o. going downS he made a wide slash that caught one o. the 
cultists in the armY juttered grunts and curses flled the airY

polani whi,,ed aroundS s,otted the sho,kee,er’s kni.e that he had 
been making their sandwiches withS and grabbed itY qy the time she 
turned aroundS Henri was cornered between the wall and one o. the 
countersY

The chargedY
Ihe men didn’t s,ot her until she was closeS swinging his heavy 

metal banded length o. wood .or her headY The ducked down and 
:um,ed .orwardS her deli-kni.e streaking towards his torsoY Ihere was 
a brie. moment where it .elt like the blade had snagged and didn’t want 
to ,ierceS but then it slid in easilyS a hot wash o. liOuid eru,ting over 
her handY

N loud curse .rom her target heralded a back-handed strike to her 
.aceY

TomehowS she ke,t a gri, on the kni.eS thoughS and it caught on 
something hard0 boneY Ns she went downS he shrieked and went with 
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herS his weight slamming her into the Door while his fsts and knees 
struck wildlyY

1verything went .uMMyS but she sli,,ed the stuck blade out o. him 
and then stabbed him againS this time under the arm,itY He went rigidS 
and she ,ulled the wea,on .reeS and this time stabbed him in the side 
o. the neckY

Ihe man’s blood ,oured all over herS the ra,id s,urting s,rays 
turning into a slow riverY Rhen she reached to grab his torso and shove 
him oC o. herS she .elt metal…chain mail underneath his robesY qy the 
time she got him oC o. her and sat u,S it was too lateY

Henri had .allen to one kneeY He made a swing at their .eetS but two 
o. the cultists ,inned his wea,on with their cudgels while the third 
one ste,,ed .orward with an overhand strikeY Henri raised his .orearm 
to blockS but the wea,on crashed through and slammed into the back 
o. his headY

He went lim, and colla,sed .orwardY
Eising to her .eetS polani glanced at the .ront door and then ,ushed 

.orward into a s,rint .or esca,eY
Her heart ,ounded as she ,assed the three men byS but as soon as 

she reached the doorS a new enemy a,,eared in the doorway without 
warningS reaching .orward to grab her shirt and shove her backwardsY 
The realiMed she was screamingB a ra,id swing o. her kni.e ,lunged 
without hesitationS but the man ca,tured her wristY

N series o. blows with his .ree hand stole the wind out o. her and 
she realiMed that her body’s strength had deserted herY Ihe only reason 
she hadn’t .allen to the Door was because he was holding her u, by her 
wristY

“The killed jarkS” one o. the men called outY
Ihe man holding her s,it in her .ace and tossed her to the groundY 

“RhoreY”
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2ne o. the other men ste,,ed .orward and swung his cudgel at herY
Ihe world blacked outY
Fonsciousness returned in ft.ul wavesY
1ach surge brought with it an acute awareness o. ,ainY Her body 

achedS her head throbbed with the rhythm o. her heartbeatS and her 
:aw4 she could barely think .or the agony that seared through her on 
her frst attem,t to move itY Wt .elt wrongS misalignedS swollen to the 
,oint o. immobilityY

Fracking an eye o,enS she .ound hersel. in some ty,e o. dungeon 
cellY

Ihe chill o. the stone beneath her was a stark contrast to the burn-
ing ,ain that envelo,ed herY TlowlyS with an eCort that seemed to drain 
what energy she hadS polani ,ushed hersel. u, and leaned back against 
the stone wellY Her breaths came out in shallowS ragged gas,s that did 
nothing to ease the ,ain .rom each inhalationY

Her vision began to clearS revealing the smallS cram,ed cell that 
ooMed with humidityY Ihe air was moist and coldS carrying with it the 
scent o. mildew and decayY jaybe they were near one o. the city’s 
water.alls

N heavy iron chain was clas,ed around her ankleS its links cold and 
chafng against her skinY ollowing the chain’s ,ath with her eyesS she 
saw it was secured to a ring on the wallY Ihere was no keyhole or other 
unlocking deviceS hinting that it was an artifce-controlled restrictionY

The tried to move her legS but even that small action sent a :olt o. 
,ain shooting u, .rom her ankleY Ihere wasn’t even a memory o. how 
it had been hurtY

Ihe chill see,ed into herS and she realiMed with a start that was 
stri,,ed down to her undergarmentsY Rere they trying to .reeMe her 
to death  Rith the chill and dam,nessS that was a real ,ossibilityY
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Her in:uries ,revented her .rom balling u, to try to conserve her 
heatY Aoing her best to .ocus on her surroundings beyond her imme-
diate ,ain and discom.ortS she studied her surroundingsY

Ihrough her cell barsS there was another cellS and she s,otted an-
other fgureS unmovingY Wt was Henri…s,rawled out on the groundS 
his gear and eOui,ment stri,,edY His chest rose and .ell with shallow 
breathsY His .ace was turned away .rom herS hidden in the shadows 
cast by the Dickering torchlight that fltered in .rom outside their cellsY

“HenriS” she tried to call outS but the sound came out as nothing 
more than a ,ained whim,er aborted by her in:ured :awY The doubted 
he could hear her even i. he was awakeY

N sense o. hel,lessness settled over her like a blanketY Ihey were 
restrainedS in:uredS and at the mercy o. their ca,torsY Ihe memory 
o. the attack Dashed through her mind…the black-robed fguresS the 
ambushS the brutalityY Nnger Dashed within herS but it was Ouickly 
smothered by a wave o. des,airY

Ihey had been targeted with ,recision and tra,,ed with nowhere 
to runY Ihe knowledge that she had taken one o. them down did 
nothing to alleviate the dread that flled her nowY

The closed her eyes against the tears that threatened to s,illY Her 
thoughts turned to 1lania…they had obviously waited until they were 
se,arated to make their attackY

Rhat would the other girl think when she came home to an em,ty 
sho,S instead o. sandwiches and smiles

polani swallowed and did her best to bring her knees u, to hugY Ihe 
contract would tell 1lania that she was still aliveY

Ihe Fity Ratch and her .riend would be looking .or themY
The eyed the metal bracelet around her ankleY
The couldn’t give u, ho,e yetY



Chapter 24 
- Unseen 
Tethers

W ooden swords clacked together, creating a sharp, resounding 
beat that .lled the training hallE ’laniams breath cave in heayx 

pants, her vuscles taut with eJertion and her entire bodx dripping 
with sweatE fust a single point oH [Power] would haye eased the stress, 
but Aarlock sovehow knew wheneyer she did soE

-nd raised the bar oH his swordSwork to covpensateE zhe lunged 
Horward, her blade aived at his vidsection, but the yeteran vercenarx 
parried with a deHt twist oH his wrist, sending her staggering to the side 
as she did her best to create enough distance to ayoid the counter strikeE

Ae Hollowed her, and she realiGed she wasnmt going to recoyer in 
tive, not in her winded stateE 

Riying up on trxing to run on her bodxms own endurance, she 
released her core and pulsed enough [Power] through her livbs to 
reHresh her covpletelxE Aer Hoot dug into the sand, and she reyersed 
course, striking at his headE
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zhe saw the vovent he realiGed what she had done, as his exes 
widened slightlxE 

Onstead oH retreating into a deHensiye stand like she eJpected, he 
continued to voye Horward, his sword parrxing hers awax at an angle 
as his other hand swept in and captured her wristE

“hex spun around each other as he clasped onto her, but he broke 
Hree .rst, dragging his sword across her viddle as he stepped past herE

P”oint,F he called as thex voyed apartE
Brustration started to prickle at her, but she knew she had ivproyed 

sove since beginning earlier in the daxE 
…etween the instructional periods where he had eJplained concepts 

to her, and where he had called in other Oron.st vevbers to spar, and 
her abilitx to reHresh herselH so she could continue?

zhe had to haye ivproyed a little, rightj ’yen iH it didnmt Heel like itE
’lania voyed into a loose deHensiye stance, sword angled toward 

hiv and readx to block or switch to oNenseE P-gainjF
Ae nodded, and thex tapped bladesE “hex slowlx began to circle 

one anotherE
Aarlock vade the .rst voye to attack, but suddenlx, vidSstrike, 

’lania HroGeE Aer senses prickled with an uneJplainable urgencx that 
had nothing to do with the .ghtE 

Aarlock aborted the strike Dust in tive to ayoid contact with the 
weapon, coving to a stop onlx inches awax Hrov her neckE

PWhatms wrongjF Aarlock grunted, lowering his practice sword 
and exeing her with a viJ oH concern and conHusionE

’lania shook her head, her heart pounding in her chest Hrov the 
sudden onset oH dreadE PO donmt know,F she whisperedE 

Aer hand went to her chest and clutched her davp shirtE PzoveS
thingms not rightE O need to get back to the shopEF
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Aarlock scrutiniGed her Hor a vovent beHore giying her a curt nodE 
P-lrightE OH xou Heel sovethingms aviss, trust xour gutEF

zhe nodded grateHullx and hurried to gather her bags and e—uipS
ventE zlipping her green cloak back on, she Helt the weight oH AarS
lockms gaGe on her back as she prepared to leayeE

Ae escorted her out oH the barracksE PIevevber the training katas 
eyerx dax, and see iH xou can bring Molani with xou neJt week8Omd like 
to see xou both working togetherEF

PO will,F ’lania provised, although her vind was elsewhere, on the 
strange Heeling gripping herE

Aer two shadows had been waiting in the outer roov where thex 
had been nursing two tankards oH sovethingE “hex let out a curse 
as she passed through the roov —uicklx, grabbing their things and 
hurrxing aHter herE

“he scene on the street reyealed Dust how long shemd been inside 
trainingE “he vorning was gone, replaced with the eyening hues oH the 
light stones high aboyeE “here were Hewer people, although she spotted 
sove looking back onto the street hidden in the shadows oH an allexE

“he Lercenarx qistrict wasnmt a place to spend the night, eyen iH 
she had beHore when desperateE zhe reallx didnmt want to run into 
another person with the [Stabber] classE zhe was halHwax down the 
street toward the -rtisan qistrict gate when her two escorts caught 
upE

“hex Hell in beside herE POs sovething wrongj Whatms the hurrxjF 
one oH thev askedE

PWe need to get back to the shop,F she answered vore curtlx than 
she veant toE “he van nodded, and thex continuedE Ot was actuallx 
a relieH that thex had stopped concealing thevselyes and seeved to 
understand her urgencxE
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Ot certainlx vade their passage through the gate HasterE Ot wasnmt 
that close to curHew to be worriedE “here were still seyeral hours leHt in 
the dax, but people going Hrov the Lercenarx qistrict into the others 
were generallx giyen vore scrutinxE

Aaying an escort viniviGed thatE
“he gate to -rti.ce Iow was well vanned as alwaxs, and she eyen 

recogniGed the vercenaries vanning it8!ucas and ;aelE
PAex, ’lania,F ;ael said, but she passed through in a hurrx, barelx 

acknowledging hivE Pzorrx, canmt talkCF she called back without stopS
ping, leaying the two vercenaries looking at each other in conHusionE

“he Heeling oH ivpending doov that had settled in her chest had 
settled in and decided not to leayeE Whateyer it was, it was tugging her 
back with alarving insistenceE

zhe hurried into a Dog2 her cloak billowing behind her while boots 
clattered against cobblestoneE “he thin crowd on the street allowed 
her to pick up the paceE

- svall waye oH relieH .lled her as she saw -etherhartms -rti.ce 
cove into yiewE

“hat didnmt last long as she took in the two guards stationed outside 
the doorE 9ne guard was vissingE

P’yening, ’lania,F one oH the guards greetedE
zhe cut straight to the chase, her yoice tightE PWherems AenrijF
PAe went out with Molani,F replied the second guard, nodding 

down the streetE PO think thex were picking up groceriesEF
Aer panic didnmt abateE OH anxthing, it onlx got worseE PAow long 

ago was thatjF
P- couple oH hours, vaxbej 7ot sure when thex planned to get 

back,F one oH the guards answeredE
P‘ontact Aenri with xour telepathxE 7owE -sk how thex are,F she 

orderedE - Heeling oH stupiditx washed oyer her as she realiGed she could 
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haye asked her escort to do that in the .rst placeE OH onlx the stupid 
vetaphxsical panic button on her back that sovething was Davving 
repeatedlx cave with directionsE

“he guard closed his exes, his brow Hurrowing in concentrationE - 
vovent later, his exes snapped open, and he shook his head with a 
HrownE P“hatms odd? Aenri is out oH reachE O canmt contact hivEF

Pzovethingms wrong,F she hissed, her hands balling into .stsE 
P‘ontact !ieutenant Raston ivvediatelxE “ell hiv sovething has 
happened to Aenri and MolaniEF

“he guards shared a glanceE 9ne oH thev Hrowned beHore answerS
ingE POt vight be? well, thex are closeE “hex could be? spending sove 
tive togetherjF

P7oE “hatms not itE ‘all Hor back up right now,F ’lania said icilxE
“he ven shared a lookE “he guard who spoke shruggedE PzureE Riye 

ve a secondEF
Ae closed his exes, and she watched as he sent out a vental call Hor 

assistanceE
’lania rocked on her Heet while waitingE
Ot Helt like it took vuch too long when he .nallx nodded to herE 

PRaston is on his waxEF
P“hank xou,F ’lania saidE zhe pushed through the door oH the 

shop, the wards ivvediatelx recogniGing and accepting herE 
“he Haviliar Dingle oH the bell sounded hollow to her ears as she took 

in the regular disarrax oH the vain roovE zhe —uicklx scanned Hor anx 
sign oH struggle, but Hound noneE

zhe swiHtlx voyed to the back roov where thex kept their gear 
and began to Hullx out.t herselHE Molanims covbat bag went oyer her 
shoulder, eyen iH she didnmt know how to use the things in itE 
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Aer [Vorpal Dagger] was honed and readx and she strapped it 
around her waistE zhe exed the new .rearvs that had been prepared, 
but decided not to take the prototxpe weaponE

“aking a deep breath to steadx herselH, ’lania vade Hor the door 
once voreE Ot Helt like she couldnmt wait Hor Raston2 eyerx vovent was 
preciousE With one last glance at the shop, she stepped back out and 
clicked the door locked and warded behind herE

“here was onlx one problevE zhe had absolutelx no idea oH where 
to searchE qespite the doov Heeling, there wasnmt anx hint oH a direcS
tionE zhemd haye to waitE

…x the tive Raston and his escort arriyed, ’laniams boots were tapS
ping an ivpatient rhxthv against the cobblestone as she paced back 
and Horth in Hront oH the shopE Aer vind was a whirlwind oH dread 
and conDecture, each vinute stretching like an eternitxE

PRastonCF ’lania called out as soon as she spotted hivE zhe cleared 
the space between thev rapidlx enough to cause hiv to pause in alarvE

P’laniaE O got word that Aenri was out oH covvunication, and a 
devon was in a panicE ‘an xou tell ve what xou knowjF he asked 
calvlxE

’lania looked back oyer her shoulder and gaye the guard a glareE Ae 
tensed up and straightened while reHusing to look her in the exeE

zhe turned back to answerE PO donmt know what it isE O can Heel 
sovething is yerx wrongE “hex said Aenri and Molani went out, but 
hems out oH covvunicationE O didnmt know thex were gone until O got 
back Hrov Oron.stE We need to search Hor thevCF

Raston Hurrowed his browE P- Heeling isnmt vuch to go onEF Ae 
turned to the guard standing beside hivE Pztart a wide search Hor thevE 
-round the Iow and eJpanding into the -rtisan qistrictEF

IelieH .lled her as she realiGed sovething was being doneE P“hank 
xou, !ieutenantEF
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Raston gruntedE POH that box Dust had his vind sovewhere else and 
was blocking things out, hems going to be doing paperwork Hor the neJt 
vonthEF Ae exed herE PIegardless oH who he was with and how vuch 
pull thex hayeEF

PO donmt think thatms it, sirE O haye a terrible Heeling,F ’lania repliedE
Ae noddedE PWell, there are plentx oH things that could cause a 

çHeelingm, but it would help to know what this one was coving HrovE 
Mou said it occurred while xou were training, so it wasnmt Dust when xou 
learned thex were alone togetherE Os there anxthing in xour contract to 
stipulate sovething like thisjF

Was that eyen a possibilitxj ‘ould the contract do sovething like 
that at allj ’lania ignored the insinuation that she was Dust panicked 
because Molani and Aenri were Dust spending tive togetherE P7othing 
like this? well? we are connected bx the contractE Molani said she sayed 
ve Hrov the ’ngine once because oH it, although O donmt revevberE 
Laxbe it is thatEF

9ne oH the ‘itx Watch guards stepped upE P!ieutenant, we haye a 
report oH a robberx in the -rtisan qistrict nearbx, at a sandwich shopE 
9wner saxs there was a watchvan, and a girl takenE Aappened oyer 
an hour agoEF

zovething was wrongE 3erx wrongE
Molani and Aenri had been kidnappedC
PWhere is hej We need to —uestion hivCF ’lania blurtedE
Pztill at the shopE Otms a Hew blocks Hrov the entrance to the Iow,F 

the guard repliedE
P!etms go,F Raston orderedE
’yerxone Hell in line and headed down the street, but the pace was 

vuch too slow Hor ’laniaE zhe wished she could urge thev to runE “he 
procession was a blurE
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“hex didnmt eyen use the svaller personnel gate at the Oron.st 
checkpoint, the entire troupe oH guardsven pushing through the large 
opening veant Hor wagons and carriagesE

When thex turned into the allex, the Ha ade oH the shop cave into 
yiew, and it was a vessE “he windows were shattered, and the door 
hung awkwardlx on its hingesE - svall sign was broken into pieces, 
leaned up against the wallE

Onside, oyerturned chairs, broken dishes and glass coyered eyerxS
thing, including the vassiye stain that had once been a recent pool oH 
bloodE zoveone had bled enough to not be liying anxvoreE

PRod?F she whispered, her yoice barelx audible oyer the crunch oH 
bootsE

-n elderlx van sat sluvped on a stool near the counter, his Hace 
pale and his hands shakingE - guard who was talking to hiv nodded 
to !ieutenant RastonE

Pzir, could xou please tell us again what happened herejF Raston 
asked as he pulled out a svall notepad and pencilE

“he van noddedE P“hex cave in here like a pack oH beak dogs? 
“he lad tried to .ght thev oN,F he saidE P…ut there were too vanxE O 
ran through the backEF

PMolani didnmt run with xoujF ’lania askedE
Ae shook his headE P7o one cave to the backE When it was .nallx 

—uiet, thex were all goneEF
“he shopkeeperms storx onlx solidi.ed her Hear8thex had been 

taken, and it was bx no veans an accident or sovething elseE zovehow 
that vade the horrible Heeling .lling her less nebulous, and the panic 
disappearedE Aaying sovething to go on gaye her sovething to work 
onE

PMou said thex were wearing robesjF Raston askedE
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“he old van noddedE P…lack robesE 7othing ornate, but solid 
blackEF

P…lack ‘andle,F ’lania blurted out, her yoice tinged with certaintx 
and a rising anger she could barelx containE

qarius and his henchvenms —uestionable presence in the sewer and 
part in the central s—uare riot ivvediatelx pushing thev to the Hront 
oH the line oH suspects that vatched the descriptionE

Raston nodded slowlx, his eJpression hardeningE PWemye been 
working on locating thevE “hexmye holed up in the Lercenarx qistrict 
sluvs, in a warehouse thexmye been using as a Hree vedical clinicEF

’laniams exebrow shot upE PO thought the entire Lerc qistrict was 
the sluvs,F she said, a bitter edge to her wordsE

Pzove areas are worse than others,F Raston replied with a shake oH 
his headE P“his section? itms deep in the pits where we donmt general 
allow our ven to patrolEF

- cold detervination settled oyer herE PWe need to go there,F she 
said .rvlxE P7owEF

Raston vet her gaGeE P“aking in a large group oH guard could cause 
a riotEF

’lania tensedE POmll go aloneE OH necessarxE fust tell ve where it isEF
Ae shook his head and looked at the othersE PWe wonmt leaye our 

own behindE Wemll need to get out oH uniHorvEF
- waye oH nods Hrov the ven HollowedE
’lania worked the .ngers oH her handE
“hex would get Molani? and Aenri backE OH sovething happened 

to her Hriend? she didnmt know what she would doE



Chapter 25 - 
Raid Awry

E lania followed Gaston through the thinning streets of the city, 
her mind a turbulent mix of worry and determination. The 

weight of Yolani’s combat bag on her shoulder served as a constant 
reminder of the urgency that powered their steps.

The feeling of dread had formed into a solid knot, but it was a 
feeling that she could at least Aght against now.

qs they passed through one of the city’s gates, she couldn’t help 
but form a “uestion in her mind. H?ow could the cultists have gotten 
them past the gatesI ”t doesn’t make sense.j

Gaston grunted. HThe sewers, most likely. Easy to move unseen, 
and they used them before.j

Elania clenched her Maw, frustration Alling her. HCaybe we should 
wall up the damn sewers or something. ”t seems like all manner of shit 
makes its way through them.j

HThe system is absolutely massive. The noble district and the -onW
clave district have their underlayer barred by section,j Gaston said.
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HKh. Kf course the wellWtoWdo sections of the city have proper 
security and safety,j Elania replied sarcastically.

Gaston eyed her. HTake it up with Cagister zeswick. You’re the one 
with their ears.j

Elania tensed up at the rebuke. 2he knew he was right, but it did 
nothing to “uell her impatience. Rell, she would remember this, and 
bring it up on her next trip to the Cagistry.

The barracks loomed into view, but it didn’t suppress the feeling 
that the diversion was wasting time. Cen were already inside, changing 
their gear, the sound of clanging armor and weapons Alling the area.

2he stepped inside and Gaston moved to change with the othW
ers. There was a controlled sort of chaos as the doLen or so men 
stripped out of their uniforms and donned more inconspicuous arW
mor. …eather brigandines and chainmail shirts were hidden under 
Mackets, while longswords and muskets were traded for hatchets and 
cudgels.

They looked like a lot of the rougher thugs she’d seen roving around 
the Cercenary Pistrict, but she guessed that was the point. ”t did 
nothing to fool her [Identify] as she scanned them. Their classes were 
still very obvious, but she had learned that [Identify] was hardly a 
universal skill.

2he pulled Yolani’s bag closer and checked its contents. The wands 
and other gadgets she had no idea how to use, but ?arlock’s words on 
learning how to at least use the tools, even if she didn’t understand the 
concepts, hit her. ”f they managed to rescue Yolani!

Sanic Alled her, and she felt like she’d been Molted by an electric 
shock.

Rhen. Rhen9 Rhen they rescued Yolani. 
Elania repeated the mantra in her head like a shield. They would get 

her friend back.
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2he sat down and waited. ”t felt like an eternity before Gaston 
approached her, now dressed in the civilian outAt that barely hid his 
armored underlayers.

Caybe people wouldn’t put that they were part of the -ity Ratch 
together right away, but they would certainly know that the group was 
ready for trouble.

Caybe that was the point.
HNeadyIj he asked, his gaLe sharp.
Elania nodded and stood up. The clamor of armor and the murmur 

of hushed voices Alled the barracks as they started out. 2he realiLed that 
another wave of men were getting ready. HCoreIj They already had 
gathered a doLen extra escorts.

HThey’re backup,j Gaston explained. H”n case something goes 
wrong. They’ll be waiting on the edge of the district to dive in if we 
need them.j

H2mart,j Elania replied. Neinforcements were good, especially if 
things went wrong or the hint of unrest from the previous weeks 
showed itself. Things were still tense after the central s“uare riot.

”t didn’t take long before they made it to the gates leading into the 
Cercenary Pistrict7 the guards acting with an unspoken cue, halting 
tra8c, and sealing o— the entrance as soon as they were through.

Rhatever preparations the rest of the guard were making in relation 
to the sudden rescue mission, they were larger than Must a few s“uads 
men. They were preparing for another riot.

Seople on the street seemed to sense it too7 they scattered at the 
site of Gaston and the group, their faces etched with concern. The 
light stones overhead dimmed slightly, plunging the district into the 
darker shades of the late evening, only one step removed from the dark 
setting.
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Even the usual suspects looking for prey on the streets seemed to 
draw back into the alleys. q palpable tension hung in the air as they 
pressed forward. Even though she wasn’t in her [Darkwalker] form, 
she could taste the waiting violence on the air.

Elania tightened her grip on Yolani’s bag and glanced at Gaston. ?is 
eyes met hers, a silent communication that they would be continuing 
despite the risks.

That was good. There was no turning back. Dot for her.
qs they turned the corner, she scanned the street for any danger, her 

hand on the hilt of her [Vorpal Dagger]. They came to a sudden halt 
as Gaston held up a hand.

The group closed in to listen. HKur destination is around the corW
ner. ”t’s the largest building on the block. ?alf of us will surround it 
on the outside to make sure no one tries to run o—.j

Elania glanced at the men around her, seeing a mix of resolve and 
acceptance. The plan was simple in theory, but she doubted it would 
go smoothly. Things didn’t have a tendency to be easy.

HKnce we’re in position, the rest of us will breach the front. Re go 
in hard and fast. Do hesitation,j Gaston ordered. H…et’s go.j

Dods of agreement rippled through the group. They moved and as 
soon as they were around the corner, Elania spotted their destination. 
Gaston gestured toward it to make sure everyone was on the same 
page.

Rhat she didn’t expect to see was the large line of people huddled in 
front of the entrance, their faces weary and desperate. Pidn’t Gaston 
mention they were using the building as some sort of medical clinicI

Gaston grunted under his breath. HThey’re using innocents as covW
er,j he said, his voice laced with contempt.
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Elania felt a surge of disgust for the cultists’ tactics, but also a worry 
for the people that were going to be caught up in the brewing action. 
Sart of that went towards Yolani and ?enri as well.

”f the cult was willing to use average civilians as cover, what would 
they do to her friendsI

HRe stick to the plan,j Gaston stated loud enough for everyone to 
hear. HRe can’t let them have time to Agure things out or slip away.j

The group split as directed, half moving to surround the building 
from the back and sides. Elania stayed with Gaston and those heading 
for the front, her heart pounding against her ribs. qll her combat 
senses began to tingle as she searched for any hostile activity.

Kther than the civilians eyeing them warily, nothing happened. 
2ome of them stepped back while others pulled their cloaks or blanW
kets tighter and 1ed.

They reached the front of the line “uickly, and Gaston addressed 
the blackWrobed man controlling tra8c at the entrance directly. HSlease 
step aside.j

H”’m sorry, you’ll have to wait with the others j the man’s words 
trailed o— to a whisper as Gaston and the guards unsheathed or branW
dished their weapons.

”t was a clear signal their intentions were beyond a mere in“uiry. 
Elania’s hand tightened on the hilt of her dagger, ready for any sign of 
threat as they pushed their way into the building, shoving aside several 
cultists who had been loitering Must inside.

The interior of the building was a start contrast to the outside. 
Rounded and sickly individuals lay on cots and bedrolls attended to 
by robed Agures whose benevolent fa ade did little to ease Elania’s 
suspicion. The air was thick with rot, miasma, and sharp antiseptics.
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Kne of the blackWrobed Agures with a wooden necklace stepped 
forward, a mix of indignation and authority in her posture. HRhat is 
the meaning of thisIj she demanded, her eyes narrowing.

Gaston stood Arm, waving several of the men to search the room. 
HRe’re looking for prisoners taken by your cult. Nelease them now, or 
face the conse“uences.j

Elania scanned the room, her gut tightening. The place had the 
atmosphere of a trap, the dim candle lighting leaving the place in 
1ickering shadows. Even with her [Darkvision] it felt! hostile.

HRe have no prisoners here. This is a place of healing and charity,j 
the woman replied. H” must insist you leave at once7 we’ve already paid 
your kind for protection.j

H2earch upstairs,j Gaston ordered, gesturing to a staircase in the 
corner. 2everal guards spread out with grim determination, moving 
through the crowd. qnother pair of guards opened side doors, unW
covering sicker and more inMured, but no sign of Yolani or ?enri.

HYou can’t do this9 Re paid9 Re paid9j the woman shouted as she 
grabbed Gaston’s arm. ?e shoved her hard, and she fell to the 1oor.

efore he could retort, the front doors burst inward behind them, 
and a group of armed men Elania didn’t recogniLe stepped inside.

HThat’s right,j the lead man sneered, steeping forward with a swagW
ger that came with the conAdence of having a doLen men at his back. 
HThis is bloodWdog turf9 Rho in the seven hells do you think you are, 
barging in hereIj

Elania siLed up the new arrivals. There was an edge to them that 
spoke of violence and ruthlessness.

[Gang Leader - Human - Lvl 126]
[Basher - Human - Lvl 111]
[Gang Fighter - Human - Lvl 98]
[Roughneck - Human - Lvl 121]
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The front four made it obvious what they were when she used 
[Identify]. Their levels were high enough to suggest familiarity with 
combat, and in line with the common violence in the Cercenary 
Pistrict. The other doLen men behind them were all more of the same.

”f it wasn’t for the numbers, she doubted they would be much of a 
threat.

Gaston turned to face them headWon, his demeanor un1inching. 
H-ity Ratch. This is an o8cial investigation7 ” suggest you stand 
down.j ?e pulled a golden badge out of his Macket and held it up, the 
o8cial seal of the Guard glinting in the clinic’s dim light.

The man let out a cold, mirthless laugh, then sneered. HThe CagW
isters don’t run things down here. Re do.j

Elania shifted her weight, preparing for a Aght. The guards searchW
ing the Arst 1oor slowly Altered back to stand behind Gaston, backing 
him up.

The moans of the sick and inMured Alled the air, despite the stando—. 
The blackWrobed cultists cleared the area between the two groups 
while doing their best to tend to their charges.

Hq member of the -ity Guard has been kidnapped,j Gaston stated, 
Hand we have reason to believe the cult is responsible.j

The thugs exchanged uncertain glances and murmurs. The woman 
on the ground protested loudly. HRe haven’t done anything but o—er 
aid to the sick9j 2he gestured towards the inMured civilians.

Elania felt her heart sinking. 2he had expected many things mostW
ly Aghting but this wasn’t one of them.

HElania,j Gaston said, glancing at her, Htake a look in the baseW
ment.j

qs she nodded, a mocking laugh erupted from the bloodWdog’s 
leader. HCaybe once ”’m done with her owner, we’ll have a new pet 
boys. …ooks like an obedient little thing9j
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Elania froLe for a fraction of a second, her blood turning to ice. 
2he reached out and grabbed Gaston’s arm, her voice low. HTake the 

others and go search the basement. ”’ll stay here on the Arst 1oor.j



Chapter 26 
- Raid Awry 
(Continued)

G aston gave her a sharp glance, then ynalld nowwew slo.ld“ 
D’on”t lose control,i he repluew“ Gestbrung to the gbarws, thed 

heawew to the kacf, .here the staurs lew wo.n.arw unto the ko.els oT 
the kbulwung“

mhe gang leawer”s labghter pealew obt agaun, hus vouce wruppung .uth 
vblgar aIbseIent“ D?nterestew un bs, are dobEi

zlanua”s gaWe .as steeld as the thbgs pressew Tbrther unto the rooI, 
shovung patuents anw cbltusts obt oT theur .ad as thed TorIew a loose 
crescent arobnw her“ mhere .as a lecherobs untent anw hbnger un theur 
edes“

D? sbppose messa .as rught,i she reIarfew coolld“ Dmhe people un 
thus cutd are Iorons“ ? shoblw eat the lot oT dob“i

D’on”t .orrd, once dob”re wone tafung care oT all oT bs, .e fno. 
ho. to treat a lawd,i the leawer repluew“
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Bnwer oT the bnwerlungs haw a hunt oT cabtuon un hus edes, .husperew 
lobw enobgh to ke hearw, D2he”s a weIon, koss“ Ye careTbl“i

zlanua”s lups cbrlew unto a sIule“ DMob shoblw lusten to dobr Iunuon“i
Pus Tace t.ustew unto a snarl“ DGrak her,i he orwerew“
jeIorues oT her conTrontatuon .uth the ranger jarcbs Kashew 

throbgh her Iunw, kbt these thbgs wuwn”t Teel as untuIuwatung or spufe 
her sbrvuval sense“ mhed .ere overconywent anw bna.are oT xbst ho. 
obtIatchew thed trbld .ere“

zlanua helw obt her palI anw actuvatew her [Demonic Aura] anw 
aIpluyew ut .uth a wose oT [Power]. 2he fept ut tught anw close, onld 
loosung ut Tar enobgh to engblT the closest rung oT thbgs“ D;neel,i she 
orwerew“

Rll the Ien Tell to the grobnw at once, alIost as uT she”w guven the 
coIIanw phdsucal Torce“

mhe others haltew un theur tracfs, theur e9pressuons shuTtung TroI 
aggressuon to Tear“ zlanua steppew Tor.arw, steppung over the prone 
kowues .uth welukerate conteIpt, her koot coIung wo.n on one Ian”s 
kacf harw enobgh to wra. obt a paunew grbnt“

DAho .ants to ke eaten yrstEi she tabntew“
mhe Ien that .eren”t punnew to the Koor kegan to kacf a.ad“ 2he 

toof a step kacf.arw anw sluw her koot bnwer the prone Ian, then 
luTtew huI unto the aur anw fucfew huI lufe a soccer kall to.arw the 
leawer“ mhed crashew together un a lbIp0 the Torce carrdung the t.o 
kacf.arws several Ieters unto the Tront woor, sIashung theI .uwe 
open“

DRll oT dob“ Get obt oT here,i zlanua sauw“
Rll the Ien scraIklew to theur Teet anw Kew, truppung over each 

other un theur haste to escape her .rath“
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mhe cbltusts anw .obnwew thed haw keen tenwung to .atch un a 
Iu9 oT shocf anw a.e“ mhe Ioans oT the sucf yllew the space as theur 
caretafers truew to calI theI“

mhe leawer oT the gang escapew .uth hus Ien, kbt the thbg she”w 
fucfew lad groanung on the Koor“ m.o oT the cbltusts ran over to huI 
anw tbrnew huI over“

DLracfew ruks, Iadke krofen,i one Ibtterew as thed placew huI on 
a stretcher anw carruew huI to a kewroll“

zlanua .atchew theI .orf, kbt wuw not unterTere“ mhe Iatron .ho 
.as un charge haw kacfew o… unto a corner, speafung un hbshew tones to 
soIe oT her .orfers“ mhat .as yne too“ mhed .eren”t here to unterTere 
.uth the clunuc“

mhe heavd treaw oT koots annobncew the retbrn oT Gaston anw the 
other gbarws TroI theur search oT the kbulwung“ zlanua”s heart sanf as 
Iore oT theI retbrnew“ mheur eIptd hanws anw gruI e9pressuons tolw 
her all she neewew to fno.“

Rnger suIIerew .uthun her, .arrung .uth panuc that scratchew at 
the ewges oT her coIposbre“

DHo sugn oT theI,i Gaston reportew“ mhe .orws .ere lufe a klo.“ 
mhe Ien coIung kacf wo.n the staurs suIularld shoof theur heaws 
negatuveld“

Nather than thun obt at the evuwence oT vuolence, the cro.w obtsuwe 
haw kegbn to thucfen“ Rt least t.entd Ien .ere loofung unsuwe TroI 
no. kbstew woors, a gro.ung angrd IbrIbr huntung at the prospect 
oT Iore vuolence“

YeTore thed coblw weterIune the ne9t cobrse oT actuon, Tobr kbrld 
Ien un klacf rokes holwung large clbks pbshew unsuwe, Iafung .ad Tor 
’arubs to enter the kbulwung“
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zlanua recognuWew huI uIIewuateld“ D’arubs,i she hussew, tafung a 
sungle step Tor.arw to conTront huI, that .as onld akortew kd Gaston”s 
hanw on her shoblwer“

’arubs helw bp hus hanws un a gestbre oT peace“ DAe have nothung to 
wo .uth the fuwnappungs,i he weclarew, hus edes locfung .uth zlanua”s“

2feptucusI etchew utselT onto her Tace“ Dmhe ones .ho toof theI 
.ere .earung cbltusts rokes“i

’arubs rausew hus chun“ D?t”s easd enobgh to wde a .hute roke klacf“ 
mhe !ughtkrungers have keen harassung obr IeIkers“ Rttacfung theI, 
even“ ? .oblwn”t ke sbrprusew uT thed Iovew on to fuwnappung“i

zlanua starew at huI, then loofew arobnw the clunuc“ ’eTeat stbcf uts 
ucd yngers unto her“ mhed”w Taulew“

Dmhed toof Molanu kecabse oT zWuel—i zlanua Ibtterew“
Dmhed holw dob t.o responsukle Tor the loss oT theur artuTact“ ? 

sbspect thed toof her as the easuer target“ mhed Iught kelueve dob have 
soIe .ad to retbrn the s.orw,i ’arubs repluew“

Gaston grbntew, t.o yngers goung to hus teIple“ DAe neew to get 
obt oT here“ mhe Ien obtsuwe are Keeung“ mhere”s a cro.w TorIung“i

2hobts ylterew throbgh the .alls, the angrd crd oT 6Lutd Aatch 
Yastarws-” ugnutung the tense sutbatuon“ 2everal people stoow at the woor 
trdung to feep the gatherung clbster oT people TroI enterung, kbt ut 
rapuwld tbrnew unto a gro.ung .all oT angrd people“

Lonsuwerung the ladobt oT the kbulwung, zlanua realuWew thed .ere 
trappew .uth a gro.ung uncensew Iok sbrrobnwung theI“ Aell, she 
coblw prokakld escapeUthe awvuce to cluIk onto the rooTs anw xbIp 
TroI kbulwung to kbulw unsteaw oT goung unto a se.er caIe to Iunw 
alIost uIIewuateld“

Ybt that .oblw Iean leavung the Lutd Aatch kehunw, anw thed .ere 
her Iaun allues“
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?t .as ’arubs .ho krofe the tensuon“ D? can o…er dob a secret .ad 
obt,i he sauw, hus vouce calI“

zlanua”s edes narro.ew un sbspucuon“ mrbstung ’arubs .as not soIe7
thung she .antew to consuwer— e9cept thed haw keen .rong akobt 
everdthung so Tar“

Gaston loofew at her, then kacf at ’arubs, seeIungld coIung to 
a wecusuon“ D2ho. bs,i he coIIanwew“ zlanua nowwew ynalld“ 8nless 
thed .antew to yght theur .ad Tree TroI the Iok, thed wuwn”t have a 
chouce“

D;eep theI obt anw trd to weTbse the sutbatuon,i ’aruobs orwerew 
hus escort“ mhed grbntew anw tbrnew to.arw the Tront woors“ mhed 
.ere prettd large Ien, kbt zlanua wobktew thed”w ke akle to stop the 
Iok uT ut truew to kreach the kbulwung“

’arubs .avew theI to.arws the kacf oT the rooI, straught to.arw 
the kaseIent staurs“

Gaston grbntew“ D?t”s wo.n thereEi he asfew“
DMob Ibst have Iussew soIethung, gbarwsIan,i ’arubs repluew“
zlanua coblw see the Kucfer oT annodance on Gaston”s Tace“ mhe 

steps creafew as the enture grobp Iawe theur .ad wo.n“ mhe kaseIent 
.as cool anw wrd, kbt .ell fept“ ?t .asn”t lut .ell, .uth onld a sungle 
lantern suttung un a corner, kbt her edes :bucfld awxbstew thanfs to 
[Darkvision].

mhe .alls .ere lunew .uth shelves oT Iewucal sbpplues anw Tresh 
lunen“ zlanua .atchew ’arubs closeld, a Kucfer oT wobkt gna.ung at 
her“ Gaston stoow yrI kesuwe her, hus hanw restung on the hult oT hus 
short7s.orw“ Rt least she .asn”t alone un her .orrd“

Auth a theatrucal Kobrush, ’arubs reachew a large shelT un the kacf 
anw pbshew ut suwe.ads“ ?t loofew Ibch too heavd Tor huI to Iove, 
kbt ut sluwe lufe ut .as on an oulew raul“ mhe .all kehunw ut gave .ad to a 
narro. passage“
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zlanua sent Gaston an accbsung glare“ DRre dob sbre dobr Ien 
searchew everd.hereEi zlanua asfew, her tone sharp“

Gaston”s xa. clenchew“ D?T thed .ere here, .e .oblw have Tobnw 
theI,i he repluew“

2he wuwn”t Iuss the Trbstratuon un hus vouce, kbt she hopew he .as 
rught“ zuther .ad, she wuwn”t thunf thed”w ke gettung another chance to 
search easuld“

Dmhus leaws bnwer the street anw to another kbulwung“ mhere us a kacf 
woor that leaws unto an alled,i ’arubs e9plaunew“

mhe tbnnel .as kareld .uwe enobgh Tor t.o akreast, the ceulung 
lo. enobgh that even she haw to wbcf to yt“ 2oIe oT the Ien haw 
to wobkle over, .hule the tallest Ian enwew bp at the rear, Torcew to 
cra.l“ mhe tbnnel .as thucf .uth the scent oT Iolw, anw the shbFung 
throbgh the tbnnel wro.new obt the no. wustant shobtung oT the Iok 
kehunw theI“

’arubs seeIew trbe to hus .orw as the tbnnel enwew akrbptld un 
another kaseIent“ Pe gestbrew to.arw a rucfetd7loofung staurcase that 
loofew lufe ut hawn”t keen bsew un dears“ Dmhere are soIe people luvung 
un the hobse“ Ae”ll .ant to leave :bucfld keTore thed can cabse a Tbss“i

Dmhed xbst enxod havung a secret tbnnel to dobr kbulwungEi Gaston 
asfew“

D?t”s selwoI bsew anw Tor eIergencues“ 2oIetuIes people neew help 
anw care .uthobt keung seen“ mhed”re coIpensatew Tor the untrbsuons,i 
’arubs sauw“

zlanua cabght the Ian”s arI, her grup yrI“ DAhat wo dob fno. 
akobt the !ughtkrungers anw the fuwnappungEi she weIanwew“

’arubs Iet her gaWe bnKunchungld“ Dmhe !ughtkrungers have keen 
krungung Iore anw Iore Ien unto the cutd“ mhed”ve keen yllung several 
Lonclave ’ustruct ?nns Tor .eefs no.“ mhed”ve haw regblar Ieetungs 
.uth the Ionfs“i
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zlanua”s thobghts xbIpew straught to her travels anw encobnters 
.uth the onld Lonclave Ionfs she fne.  manuel anw oren“

Meah, thed”w prokakld ke the tdpes to .orf .uth the !ughtkrungers, 
especualld uT ut .as to wo soIethung akobt theur hatrew Tor weIons“

DAhat woes that have to wo .uth the fuwnappungEi zlanua asfew 
pountewld“

D’on”t tell Ie dob won”t bnwerstanw the connectuon  mhe !ught7
krungers holw dob anw dobr contractor responsukle Tor the loss oT one 
oT theur seven artuTacts“ ? kelueve thed”re trdung to ynw a .ad to get ut 
kacf,i ’arubs repluew“

zlanua releasew hus arI, kbt she wuwn”t rela9“ DYbt ut .as westrodew- 
mhed tolw the Salawun that-i

DSeople lue,i ’arubs sauw suIpld“
Dmhere are trbth stones-i zlanua okxectew“
DR person Iught kelueve soIethung to ke .holld the trbth, anw det 

ke coIpleteld .rong, anw the stone .ull stull shune,i ’arubs cobnterew“
Dznobgh“ Ae neew to get obt oT here keTore thungs get .orse,i 

Gaston unterrbptew“
zlanua glancew at huI“ 2bre enobgh, the last gbarw un lune haw Iawe 

ut throbgh“ DAe neew to learn everdthung .e can“i
Gaston loofew at ’arubs“ DPe”s coIung .uth bs“i
D? thunf not,i ’arubs sauw“ D? have no plans to leave the wustruct“ ? 

kelueve several oT the jagusters are loofung Tor Id heaw“i
Djore reason to krung dob .uth bs,i Gaston repluew“
’arubs rausew hus chun“ D?”ve provuwew dob .uth an escape“ ?T dob 

.ant to trd to tafe Ie, ut .on”t ke .uthobt a yght, anw Id people .ull 
rewurect the Iok on to dob“i

zlanua”s gaWe Kucferew ket.een the Ien“ ?t .oblwn”t ke harw to 
uncapacutate ’arubs keTore he coblw act“ Srokakld“ Pus clauI to have 
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a TaulsaTe Telt hollo. anw lufe a klb…“ Ybt .as that .orth rusfung havung 
to yght theur .ad obt oT the wustructE mhat .oblw ke a kloowkath“

Gaston shoof hus heaw“ Dmhus .on”t ke the enw oT thungs, Lbltust“ 
mhe jagustrd usn”t akobt to have an organuWatuon lufe dobrs e9ust Tor 
long“i

DAe wo nothung kbt lenw auw to the cutd“ 2oIe oT obr IeIkers .ere 
trucfew unto Tollo.ung Nelaun, kbt the ones that reIaun are trbe to obr 
Iussuon,i ’arubs statew“

Gaston wuwn”t ans.er anw pbshew past the Ian anw to the staurcase“ 
mhe other gbarws Tollo.ew .uthobt hesutatuon“ Ahen zlanua steppew 
bp, ’arubs” hanw stallew her“

Pe spofe un a lo. tone so that the gbarws coblwn”t hear“ D? can 
help dob“ Ybt not .hule dob”re .orfung .uth theI“ LoIe kacf .hen 
thungs have calIew wo.n, anw ? canUi

2he reachew obt anw grakkew huI kd the throat, luTtung huI o… the 
grobnw anw punnung huI to the kaseIent .all“ Pe strbgglew agaunst 
her, fucfung anw grakkung her .rust, kbt she let a thun streaI oT [Pow-
er] Ko. throbgh her kowd, tbrnung her unto a soluw Torce“

DRre dob holwung andthung kacfE Gaston Iught not .ant to see a 
Iassacre, kbt ? won”t care“ mell Ie .here Molanu us, or ?”I goung to 
crbsh dobr throat,i zlanua .husperew“

roI the top oT the staurs, Gaston dellew at her“ Dzlanua- 2top“i
2he ugnorew huI“ ’arubs” Trantuc atteIpts to kat her a.ad contun7

bew bntul she ynalld loosenew her grup enobgh Tor huI to kreathe agaun“
Dmell Ie,i she orwerew“
DUwon”t fno.-i ’arubs .heeWew“ Djadke, un the— conclave— 

wbngeons—i
2he tossew huI to the Koor anw tbrnew to.arw the staurs“ Gaston 

gave her a seruobs glare, kbt she ugnorew huI agaun“ mhe rooI at the 
top .as yllew .uth several terruyew people anw the rest oT the grobp“
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Gaston grakkew her arI“ Dzlanua“ ? can”t have dob goung .ulw“ Bbr 
pruorutd rught no. us to get obt oT the wustruct .uthobt escalatung the 
sutbatuon“i

2he stoow stull“ DAe neew Iore unTorIatuon on ho. the !ught7
krungers anw the Lonclave are .orfung together“ Ae neew to go to the 
Lonclave wustruct anw weIanwUi

Gaston releasew her arI“ D!usten to Ie“ Ae can”t help theI uT 
.e”re cabght un the aTterIath oT a ruot or .orse“ Ae neew to get kacf, 
regrobp, anw plan obr ne9t Iove“i

mhe unternal strbggle, the wesure to wo soIethung uIIewuateld 
kbrnew“ Ybt she fne. he .as rught“ 2he .as lettung her eIotuons 
wuctate her actuons unsteaw oT thunfung throbgh thungs clearld“

Pe .as rught“ mhed neewew to regrobp anw reassess“ Rt the verd least, 
she coblw recrbut jaguster Yannon anw ;es.ucf to assust“ 2he wuwn”t 
fno. Ibch akobt the Lonclave Tortress unsuwe the cutd, even thobgh 
she”w vusutew the wustruct there several tuIes“ 2he wuw her kest to avouw 
the Ionfs“

2he nowwew to Gaston“ DMob”reUi
[Contractee Initiated Contract termination.]
[Contract Completed]
[No violations have been assessed.]
[All clauses fulSlled. y stem-termination of Contract com-

pleted.]
2he coblw see huI Kunch“ Per [Divinit ] essence .as stull lo. TroI 

the wonatuon to the zngune, so her edes haw lufeld changew hbe“ Per 
gaWe s.ept the rooI, anw the terruyew people luvung un the rooI kegan 
to screaI“ mhe gbarws starew at her .uth contaunew Tear—anw .aruness“

zlanua koltew wo.n her thobghts“ 2he .asn”t reawd to consuwer 
.hat .hatever haw happenew Ieant“ Hot bnless she .antew to go on 
a raIpage“
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D!et”s go,i she orwerew“



Chapter 27 - 
Shackles 
and 
Shadows

A  distant metal scrape prompted Yolani to shift.

Pain was the grst sensation that ureeted her as conscioysness 
slowlb crept kacT into her. ,he nymkinu cold of the stone joorH the 
throkkinu of her ?awH and the metallic taste of klood in her moyth were 
her grst companions. Pressinu herself kacT yp to a sittinu position sent 
staks of auonb throyuh her kodb.

Oow lonu had she keen asleep— ’r passed oyt. ,here was little to 
diverentiate ketween the two in the cell.

Oer grst thoyuht ran to OenriWshe looTed oyt across the cell and 
felt her hopes drop as she saw he hadnRt moIed. ,he dim liuht of the 
distant lantern or torch made it hard to tell for syre. ,he soynd of a 
uyrulinu snore told her he was still kreathinuH at least.
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,he noise of metallic doors screechinu on their hinuesH and of locTs 
keinu yndoneH echoed down the corridor. :he coynted two heaIb 
doors openinu kefore the soynds of footsteps approached. A urim 
note ran throyuh her mind“ at least theb werenRt keinu left to rotH 
foruotten.

,he liuht from the hall jicTered as someone stepped in front of it. 
,wo guyres appeared in the dim oytside her cell.

’ne was clad in the ynmistaTakle uark of a ”onclaIe monTH while 
the other donned chainmail armor that seemed to shimmer in the low 
liuhtWa white capelet aroynd his shoylders hinted that the man was 
a memker of the -iuhtkrinuers.

Yolani actiIated her [Identify], despite the evort it tooT. A small 
transparent scroll opened yp in her IisionH congrminu her syspicions.

[Armsman of Light - Human - Level 243]
[Martial Monk - Human - Level 188]
Oer Ioice came oyt a hoarse croaT as she stryuuled to speaTH the pain 

in her ?aw caysinu her to haIe to Teep it still as she made the soynd. 
9PleaseH help me uet oyt of here.0

,he -iuhtkrinuer scoved at her pleaH his Ioice laced with disdain. 9A 
demon4Teepinu whore wants freedom—0 Ois sneer was aydikle eIen if 
his face was hidden in shadow.

Eesiunation tinued with anuer stranuled the feekle jame of hope 
that had stryuuled auainst the jood of pain and helplessness. ,heb 
werenRt there to help. Nhat coyld she possiklb sab to swab men who 
had alreadb ?ydued and condemned her withoyt Tnowinu her at all—

9:heRs in a mych worse state than boyr men reportedH0 the monT 
stated.

,he -iuhtkrinuer snorted. 9Sot mb proklem.0
9PleaseH0 she tried auainH her Ioice cracTlinu. 9OenriRs hyrt kadlb. 

Oe hasnRt moIed.0
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,he monT remained silentH his face an impassiIe masT as he ok4
serIed her. ,he -iuhtkrinuer stepped closer to the karsH leaninu in as if 
inspectinu an ok?ect rather than a person. 9Oe Tilled one of mb men. 
D coyldnRt care less if heRs a corpse.0

,he man reached yp and pressed a metal Teb into the cell doorq the 
metal creaTinu as he tyrned it. 9YoyRre associated with ,he 3emon. 
,hat maTes boy complicit in her crimes auainst oyr order.0

YolaniRs mind spyn. Nhat crimes— ,hebRd saIed the citb from an 
insane cyltist xauister. ,hebWher mind froGe as the missinu piece 
clicTed touether. ,he sword. 2Giel. Dt had keen eaten kb the ”elestial 
2nuine. Dt had kelonued to Paladin AntonWto the -iuhtkrinuers.

9DRm an artigcerH0 Yolani aruyed weaTlb. 9xb worT is here in Sef4
tasyH not auainst anbone.0

,he -iuhtkrinuer layuhed coldlb. 9Ne haIe some 5yestions for boy 
to testifb to while ynder tryth stone. Df boy cooperateH we can consider 
releasinu boy when we are syre it wonRt cayse issyes.0

Yolani fell silent. :he wasnRt syre what theb wanted e6actlbH kyt it 
was kecominu clear that the -iuhtkrinuer saw the world in klacT and 
whiteq there was no room for the nyances of realitb in his Iiew. :ome4
thinu she rememkered 2lania complaininu akoyt when discyssinu 
Paladin AntonH too.

Oer ebes slid to the monTH eIen thoyuh it was the -iuhtkrinuer 
who stepped into her cell. Nhat alliance had the ”onclaIe to with the 
-iuhtkrinuers that theb were allowinu them to Tidnap memkers of the 
”itb Natch— ,he ”onclaIe was one of the most powerfyl oruaniGa4
tions in the citbH althoyuh it didnRt haIe its own xauister. xych liTe 
the :bndicate.

9…iIe me boyr anTleH0 the -iuhtkrinuer spat at her. Oe urakked the 
chain and banTed.
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,he force was sydden and pain jared throyuh her entire kodbH kyt 
especiallb aroynd her foot. Dt was impossikle for her to hold kacT the 
scream.

9:hyt ypH whoreH0 the man cyrsed.
Oe raised his hand to hit herH kyt the monT interIened kb urakkinu 

the -iuhtkrinuerRs wrist.
9:heRs alreadb keaten kadlb. Df boy thrash her fyrtherH she wonRt ke 

akle to answer anbthinu. D need to heal her foot and ?aw at least.0
,he -iuhtkrinuer relented with a cyrse.
3espite the tears in her ebesH she uot a uood Iiew of him waIinu a 

small stoneWa fre5yencb resonance stoneWkb her anTle kraceletH and 
the metal parted. Dt was degnitelb an artigced restraint.

Oe moIed awab and let the monT inside. ,he manRs oranue4hyed 
roke and kald head were tbpical for the more senior monTs in the 
”onclaIe. Oe Tnelt keside her.

9,his will onlb taTe a moment. ,rb to close boyr ebes and not moIe. 
,he pain will ke uone once itRs gnishedH0 he said.

Dt wasnRt the grst time sheRd keen mauicallb healedH althoyuh it 
was the grst time kb a monT and liuht kased spell. :he followed his 
instryctions. 2Ien with her ebes closedH she coyld see the liuht tyrn the 
inside of her ebekalls red as a warmth seeped into her sTin.

Almost immediatelbH the pain in her ?aw disappearedWso did the 
pain in her foot. Nhen she opened her ebesH she poTed at the sTin of 
her face to congrm that the damaue had disappeared.

9,hanT boyH0 she whispered.
,he monT didnRt smile or acTnowledue her wordsq instead he 

pylled her to her feet. 9-etRs uo.0
Oe followed kehind herH pointinu her oyt of the cell and to follow 

the -iuhtkrinuerH who was waitinu in the hall. :he froGe when she 
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stepped oyt and had a ketter looT at OenriWeIen in the dim liuhtH she 
coyld see he was kadlb in?yred.

9xoIeH0 the monT ordered.
9Nhat akoyt him—0 she asTedH desperation seepinu into her Ioice.
,he -iuhtkrinuer ulanced kacT at Oenri with indiverence. 9Oe will 

ke interrouated when he waTesWif he waTes.0
Yolani tyrned to the monT. 9Yoy canRt ?yst iunore him. Oe has 

mych worse in?yries than D did. ,he ”onclaIe and the ”itb Natch 
arenRt enemies% boy canRt ?yst leaIe him there to die.0

,he -iuhtkrinuer tyrned and urakked her arm and banTed her 
awabH kyt the xonT didnRt followH instead he held oyt his hand. 9,he 
Teb.0

9YoyRre uoinu to heal him—0 the -iuhtkrinuer asTedH the 5yestion 
almost an accysation.

9Oe looTs liTe he wonRt syrIiIe the niuht if D donRtH0 the monT 
replied.

,he hand aroynd YolaniRs arm tiuhtened painfyllb. 9Oe Tilled mb 
manH0 the -iuhtkrinuer replied.

,he xonT raised his chin. 9Sot mb proklem.0 ,he tone of his Ioice 
echoed the -iuhtkrinuerRs earlier ysaue of the phrase. 9,he Teb.0

A cyrse followed the thin piece of metal throyuh the air. ,he monT 
cayuht it easilbH then tyrned to open OenriRs cell.

Eelief jooded throyuh her eIen as the soldier banTed her down the 
hall. 9Yoy had ketter answer oyr 5yestionsH whore.0

,ears trailed down YolaniRs cheeTs as she followed his direction.
:he did her kest to memoriGe the laboyt as he pyshed her throyuh 

the dynueonH past myltiple klocTs of emptb cells. ”oyntinu the tyrns 
and maTinu note of the secyritb uates woyld help her gnd her wab kacT 
if she needed to trb to rescye Oenri.
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,he relief from pain made that mych easierH and she felt her head 
clearinu as theb went. ,he monT had healed more than ?yst her anTle 
and ?aw. :he felt MM  ketterWphbsicallb at least.

A small stone staircase led to a ketter lit section of whereIer she 
was keinu heldH the corridors remindinu her of some of the stoneworT 
of kyildinus in the ”onclaIe districtWhintinu that she was indeed in 
some place controlled kb the monTs. A few more tyrns led to a door 
that was uyarded kb two more -iuhtkrinuersH who salyted as soon as 
theb appeared.

9:irH0 the uyard said as theb approached. 9,he interrouation room 
is secyre.0

9…ood worTH initiateH0 her captor replied.
Dt soynded dymk enoyuh that Yolani thoyuht theb miuht haIe keen 

pyttinu on a show for her or somethinu. ,he room was kare e6cept for 
a takle with chairsH with a hiuh ceilinu with a sinule oyt of reach artigce 
lantern to proIide liuhtinu. :he was shoIed to the far side of the takle 
and towards a chair.

9:itH0 the -iuhtkrinuer commanded.
:he complied 5yicTlbH wantinu to uet awab from him. Oe tyrned 

and left the roomq the door slamminu shyt with a resoyndinu thyd. 
,hat kroyuht reliefH eIen if it felt liTe it sealed her fate somehow.

Oer throat was parchedH kyt she pyshed the feelinu down. :he had 
to syrIiIe this somehow. :he coyld onlb hope that the monT woyld 
help Oenri enoyuh for him to pyll throyuh.

Eescye woyld come% she Tnew 2lania woyldH at the Ierb leastH 
ke looTinu for them. -iTelb with …astonRs help. OenriRs yncle was 
prokaklb the onlb hiuh4ranTinu memker of the ”itb Natch she woyld 
tryst.

,heb ?yst needed to somehow hold oyt lonu enoyuh for it to arriIe.
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,he monT helpinu Oenri made her hope that it wasnRt as kad as it 
felt.



Chapter 28 - 
Threads of 
Truth

T he silence in the room was heavy, each minute feeling like it 
wanted to stretch far beyond its welcome. Yolani sat motion-

less, her eyes xHed on the table. per hands lay folded in her laW in an 
attemWt to calm the tremors that had started as her anHiety built.

zhen the door xnally oWened, she recogni“ed the monk who 
brought in a small ornate boH he carefully Wlaced on the table. pe sat 
down across from her.

?pow is penriD ”id you xnish healing himDM she blurted out. 
qaybe ’uestioning her caWtor wasnJt the best aWWroach, but she 
couldnJt stall her concern.

Eoren looked at her, then nodded. ?peJll live. pe likely wouldnJt 
have survived to morning without assistance, so it was good that you 
brought it uW.M
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Ielief warred with indignation that they might have actually left 
him to die in the cell. 9he swallowed the emotion down her throat. 
?Thank you for healing him. :an O ask your nameDM

?Eoren,M the monk answered. pe oWened the boH and revealed what 
she had susWected it contained; a truth stone set in a velvet cushion.

Iecognition dawned on Yolanij she knew the name. 9he remem-
bered Rlania telling her about the monks that had accomWanied her 
when she had made her Nourney to Leftasu. 

Eoren was one of her comWanions back then, and although Rlania 
had little good to say about him, she had said he had been better than 
Taniel at least.

?You should know that Rlania isnJt what the Aightbringer is trying 
to make her out to be,M she reWlied, keeWing her voice earnest.

pe ignored her as he Wulled out a small metal stand from the 
wooden case and set it on the table. The truth stone settled into the 
wire frame.

?”o you know how to use thisDM he asked, gesturing to the device.
Yolani nodded, her throat tight. ?Yes,M she reWlied. per mind began 

to race, trying to anticiWate what they would ask her. zhat could she 
say to convince them to let penri and her goD 9he wasnJt sure there 
even was anything that would Wlacate them.

Eoren xHed her with a steady ga“e. ?You and Rlania have done a 
terrible thing,M he said with a fatal gravity that chilled her blood. 
?Aightbringer zest and his men are here to right it.M

9he wanted to correct him. 9he oWened her mouth to challenge the 
accusation, but the door swung oWen before she could sWeak.

The Aightbringer from earlier entered, his chainmail clinking softly 
as he moved to the table. pis eyes narrowed at Eoren. ?You told her my 
nameDM he asked, obviously unhaWWy.
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Eoren ignored the ’uestion entirely, his focus remaining on Yolani 
as if the other man hadnJt sWoken at all. ?Aightbringer zest, the truth 
stone is ready,M he stated with an air of formality.

zest huBed but settled into a chair beside Eoren, his attention 
shifting to Yolani. The air in the room was thick, and Yolani found 
herself unable to sit still as her foot began to taW. 

The Aightbringer needed something from her…information, a 
confessionD 9he didnJt know eHactly what it was, but it was obvious 
from the way they were going about things.

?Pctivate the stone,M zest ordered.
9he reached out and linked her mana to the stone, a small dia-

mond-like light lit uW inside the stone. Of she eHWressed any lie, the light 
would disaWWear. 9he would have to be careful with what she said.

?Aet us begin,M zest said, his voice cold and eHWectant. ?”id you 
and the demon Rlania engage 1aladin Pnton in combat at his mansion 
in the qercenary ”istrictDM

Yolani swallowed. ?Yes.M
?zhy did you attack the 1aladinDM he asked.
P frown aWWeared on her face. ?ze were searching for the mana 

shards that Rlania had seen in the !lack :andleJs dungeon. 9ince 
he made it back from there, we susWected he defeated them, and he 
wouldnJt leave the shards behind.M

zest smiled. ?9o, you went there to rob himDM
Yolani tensed in her seat. ?The shards didnJt belong to him in the 

xrst Wlace. The city desWerately needed them because of the crisis, his 
hording them was hurting everyone.M

?pow noble,M zest sneered. ?OJm sure it had nothing to do with the 
recent murder of your uncle and wanting to Wurchase your way out of 
your imWending indenture for contract failure.M
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9he bristled at how he worded it. Of IelainJs contract had been fair, 
or her uncle hadnJt been a desWicable man4

zest waved his hand. ?Lever mind. Pnswer me how you found the 
1aladin.M

?ze gathered information on his general location through the :ity 
zatch. Aater, when we were in the district, we sWoke with locals who 
Wointed out his mansion. zhen we scouted it out, O could detect the 
concentration of [Power] from the mana shards with a tool, so we 
knew we had the right Wlace,M Yolani stated simWly.

The truth stoneJs Wulse remained steady and white, the glow illu-
minating zestJs face as he leaned in. ?”uring your attack, did you steal 
the holy swordDM pis words were almost a whisWer, as if mentioning 
the sword was a secret.

Yolani met his eyes un5inchingly. ?Pnton was reWelled by RlaniaJs 
attack while Tessa 5ed with the shards. pad the 1aladin not been so 
’uick to engage us, itJs Wossible we could have worked together.M

zestJs reaction was immediate and violent, his hand striking across 
her face with enough force to send her head snaWWing to the side. 1ain 
eHWloded across her cheek, her ears ringing with the imWact.

?Pnswer the ’uestion6M zest demanded, his voice rising. ?”id you 
steal the swordDM

Yolani turned back to face him with a glare, her hand coming uW 
to hold her throbbing cheek. ?Rlania recovered the sword while O was 
incaWacitated from the confrontation,M she said through gritted teeth.

zestJs face twisted into a sneer, ?9o you admit it…you stole the 
holy sword.M

per resWonse was immediate, fueled by his accusation. ?Ot wasnJt 
theft. The sword was left behind in the aftermath of the battle. Ot 
wanted to come with us, it wanted away from Pnton because the man 
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was an asshole as much as you are. Of anyone is to blame for its loss, it 
is you and your stuWid order6M

9he tried to scoot back in the chair as he rose and raced to her. Too 
late, she reali“ed she should have held her tongue.

pis xst smashed into her nose and sent her to the 5oor. P kick to 
her middle doubled her over, then came a series of screeches and kicks 
while she held her arms over her face to Wrotect it.

?zest, stoW6M Eoren shouted.
The kicking stoWWed, and the two men argued. 9he didnJt Wick it all 

uW. 
There was a slam of the door before a hand helWed her uW to a sitting 

Wosition. P second 5are of magic covered her middle…healing magic 
that soothed the Wain away.

?You shouldnJt have Wrovoked him like that,M Eoren told her.
9he looked uW at him with a glare, then bit her liW and looked away. 

The truth stone was still glowing. 9he sat back down in her seat while 
Eoren left her alone with her thoughts. Pfter another wait, the two 
men returned.

zest didnJt acknowledge her as he sat down. Onstead, he launched 
right back into the ’uestions. ?Pfter you stole the holy sword, what 
did you do with itDM

9he looked to Eoren, who Nust waited for her answer. Yolani sat 
straighter in her chair, doing her best to not be cowed by the Aight-
bringerJs aggression. 

The truth seemed to matter little to zest. pe was looking for 
something to xt his narrative…whatever that was. Ot seemed like he 
wanted to Waint Rlania and her as thieves.

?Rlania carried us to safety. Then she used the sword to heal me,M 
Yolani reWlied.
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zestJs hands clenched into xsts, his anger barely contained. Pny 
thought of the sword working with them was best avoided. ?Pnd then 
you took the sword to the qagistryDM

?ze went to confront Ielain and Tessa, to recover the mana 
shards,M Yolani eHWlained, her voice steady somehow.

?pow did you get inside the qagistryDM zest demanded.
?ze4 broke into the building,M Yolani admitted. 9he remembered 

the urgency of that night, of their mad rush uW the tower, barely 
staying ahead of events. Eust thinking about it reminded her of the 
drowning feeling she had felt.

?You found them. Tell me about the xght with Ielain,M zest 
Wressed.

Yolani drew a shaky breath. ?Ielain used willcasting against us. 
Tessa was there as well. O was severely inNured4 The 1aladin showed 
uW to xght as well4 it was all chaos. Rlania got me away and then we 
escaWed to the Rngine with the mana shards.M

The memory was a Numbled mess, and she did her best to touch on 
everything, desWite how comWressed the retelling was. ?Rlania healed 
me again, but O was really out of it. Pll the qagisters arrived, and Rlania 
ended uW overwhelmed by their combined eBorts, and then she fell 
into the :elestial Rngine.M

zest was silent for a moment, his eyes boring into her. ?Pnd what 
haWWened to the holy swordDM

?R“iel4 fell into the Rngine with her. They were both disintegrated 
and consumed by it,M Yolani said.

?Pnd yet Rlania fell in as well, but came back alive,M zest stated, his 
tone laced with skeWticism.

?The sword sacrixced itself to save her,M Yolani reWlied.
zest reached out and slaWWed the truth stone, sending it 5ying oB 

the table. Ot hit the wall with a sharW crack and shattered into Wieces. 
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pe stood uW. ?OtJs clear the qagisters stole the sword and are keeWing 
it in their vaults in the qagistry. OJll reWort to the order.M

The man turned and left. Eoren stood and began to gather uW the 
broken shards on the 5oor, leaving her alone to consider what had 
haWWened. zhen he was xnished, she looked at him.

?”oes the truth not matterD zhat was the Woint of the interro-
gationDM she asked. ?zhy bother when heJll make uW whatever he 
wantsDM

Eoren stared at her with a frown. ?OJll reWort what was said here, and 
what the truth stone reWorted to the elders.M

?The :onclave is suWWorting4M YolaniJs words faded out as the 
gears in her head began to work. The riots, the unrest at the new 
reforms and orders from the qagisters4

?The Aightbringers are behind the riots,M she whisWered. ?TheyJre 
stirring uW the WeoWle. Pre they somehow resWonsible for the bread 
shortage, tooDM

?The qagistry has more enemies than Nust the Aightbringers. 
TheyJve turned over a century of tradition in the last few months,M 
Eoren stated. ?TheyJve embraced the demonology and are addicted to 
the fruits of temWtation the ”ungeon Wrovides to fuel their machina-
tions.M

?Prtixce isnJt a machination. OtJs a science, with Wredictable inWuts 
and outWuts,M Yolani countered.

Eoren frowned at her. ?The inWut is human souls harvested from 
the dead. OtJs evil. You should understand, from what we know, your 
father was a victim as well.M

Yolani swallowed and looked down.
?9omeone will be here soon to take you back to your cell. ”onJt 

anger them because no one might be around to heal you again,M Eoren 
warned.
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Yolani nodded weakly. ?Thank you for healing penri and me.M



Chapter 29 
- Dubious 
Missions

G aston’s pace was brisk as he led the group back through the 
maze of the Mercenary District. Multiple times, groups of 

angry citizens rushed past them on the main street, ignoring the group. 
Elania trailed behind, barely keeping up as her turbulent thoughts and 
numb mood brewed like a forming storm.

The guards at the main gate opened for them and she missed the 
fact that they had arrived at the City Watch headquarters until the 
group came to a stop inside of its main courtyard. Most of the men 
broke oS and headed back to their barracks to change equipment and 
gear.

This wasn’t the right place. Elania turned and started toward the 
gate, but Gaston’s hand caught her arm.

;he turned to look at him“ he stared at her with a worried frown.
?Where are you going”x he asked, his voice a miB of concern and 

command. ?We need to go speak with Magister Rannon.x
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?We need to go rescue Holani and ‘enri,x she replied.
?Hou need to calm down,x he said.
?O am calm,x she lied.
?Hou’re letting your demon nature take over. What Holani needs is 

for you to be in control, not barely contained, and going wild.x ‘e 
watched her for a reply.

;he swallowed and nodded. ‘e wasn’t wrong. ?Hou’re right,x she 
conceded, her voice quieter now. ?This isn’t easy.x

Gaston nodded, seemingly satisNed. ?Omportant things are often 
hard. O know how much you care about them, but you need to keep it 
together if you want to be able to help them.x

;he followed him inside. Ot would be a good idea to speak to the 
Magister and get assistance. ;he repeated that like a mantra in her head. 
Dealing with the monks wouldn’t be possible for anyone to do alone.

Men stopped their conversations and stared at her. Whispers of 
—unbound’ were unmistakable, but no one challenged them as they 
passed by. Po one was actually hostile-was that because she was 
known to them more, or because of Gaston escorting her”

…robably both. Ot was another prickle at her, but one easily discardA
ed as unimportant.

The elevator was torture, restless energy coursing through her, urgA
ing her toL do something. 4nything. The working part of her brain 
told her going oS without a plan or anything wouldn’t help Holani or 
herself. Ot would make the situation worse.

Ot was hard to eBplain that to the [Darkwalker] portion, though. 
;hoving her angry kitty instincts down took eSort. Rut it became 
quieter as she tried to put the things she’d learned together.

The !ightbringers had framed the cult, and were working with 
the Conclave. 4nBiety pulsed through her as she thought about the 
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evidence of which there was very little. What had felt like a concrete 
thing to act on suddenly felt like they were grasping at straws.

There was the fact that the !ightbringers were staying in the ConA
clave District, but that wasn’t hard evidence either.

4s they reached Rannon’s door, Gaston placed a hand on the wood 
but paused before knocking. ‘e turned toward her.

?Iemember, we’re here for Holani and ‘enri. We need the MagisA
ter’s support,x Gaston said.

Elania met his gaze and nodded once, Nrmly. ?O got my head on.x
‘e nodded and knocked. 4 few seconds later, Rannon called for 

them to enter. The ornate doors opened quietly, revealing Rannon 
seated at his desk, which was littered with parchments and various city 
reports. ‘is eyes were weary, but he beckoned them in with a hand.

Gaston did not sit, instead giving a concise and factual report 
that had Rannon’s eBpression turning more and more serious. ‘e 
recounted the information about the kidnapping, the events in the 
Mercenary District, the ambush at the Rlack Candle’s clinic, and the 
ensuing chaos that nearly led to them being caught up in the rioting 
on the streets.

Elania waited until he paused to add her piece, starting with the 
!ightbringers’ involvement in stirring the unrest that had caused the 
riots. ;he relayed Darius’ information regarding the !ightbringers 
and Conclave’s potential collusion and their increased presence in the 
Conclave district. That seemed to catch Rannon’s attention.

The Magister crossed his Nngers. ?O’ve been wary of the multiple 
groups of !ightbringers coming down into the city,x Rannon admitA
ted. ?Pormally, worrying about small groups of them coming down 
isn’t much concern, but after eventsL Ot’s possible the …aladin only 
pretended to be placated about the loss of their artifact and retreated 
to gather forces.x
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?‘e was gone before O woke up, but from the times O met him he 
didn’t seem reasonable at all,x Elania said.

Rannon’s gaze hardened as he came to a decision. ?O’ll order the 
guard to prevent further !ightbringers from coming down the city 
elevator. We can’t allow their numbers to swell unchecked, especially 
if their inciting unrest.x

?That should help with keeping the problem from getting worse, 
but what about Holani and ‘enri” We need to rescue themjx Elania 
urged.

Rannon looked between her and Gaston, his eyes sharp. ?What 
proof do we have of their location”x

?What”x Elania blurted.
?1rom what you’ve both told me, we don’t have any hard evidence 

that it was, in fact, the !ightbringers that took them-and even more 
that they’re being held by the Conclave. 1illing the city with militant 
groups is one thing, but where is the proof of the kidnapping”x RanA
non asked.

?DariusL Darius said the !ightbringers were impersonating the 
Rlack Candle cultists and sowing unrest,x Elania oSered.

?;o, O’m to take the word of a man who claims to be leading a cult 
that tried to destroy the city to the Conclave, who have considerable 
clout and pull among the nobility and a small army defending their 
fortress”x Rannon asked.

Elania’s hands clenched at her sides, but he continued.
?Of we go to them directly, they will Vust deny it. ;torming their 

cloister fortress inside the Conclave district is out of the question 
as well-they have hundreds of monks inside, many of whom are 
powerful combatants in their own right. Even if we form up the entire 
city guard to attempt something, they could likely withstand a siege 
indeNnitely.x
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‘er heart fell at the man’s estimates of what could be done.
?Of what you say is true, then the Conclave has overstepped, but we 

cannot be rash in our actions. 1irst, we must convene the council and 
inform the other Magisters. ;teps can and will be taken, but a frontal 
assault to attempt a rescue is out of the question,x Rannon declared.

?What about applying pressure” Of you inform the Conclave Elders 
that we know they have them, and are demanding them back, won’t 
that force their hands”x Gaston asked.

Rannon frowned. ?That will need to be calculated. Of we demand 
for them back that could backNre. They might want to get rid of them 
to hide any evidence of wrongdoing.x

?;o we can’t force the issue,x Elania whispered. ?What aboutL 
sneaking in and Nnding them and getting them out”x

?Ot’s a fortress,x Rannon stated dismissively.
?Ot might be possible,x Gaston countered. ?We have a few contacts 

inside. ;ome Vunior monks that have been passing information, nothA
ing decisive or that useful, but they might be able to help us inNltrate 
the place and locate where they are being held.x

?4nd get them out,x Elania added.
Gaston eyed her. ?Ot would depend on where and how they are 

being held.x
?Of such an attempt was made, we couldn’t ask for your release if 

you’re detected and captured,x Rannon said.
Gaston nodded. ?O know a few who will be willing to take the risk of 

helping ‘enri, andLx ‘e turned to look at Elania. ?O know someone 
who has some abilities that would be very useful for the attempt as 
well.x

?O doubt the girl can Nght her way through a fortress of monks if 
they’re caught,x Rannon replied.
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Well, he was probably right about that. 4lthough there were things 
she could prepare to help with the odds. ;he Vust needed to askL The 
loss hit her in the chest again. ;he’d have to Ngure things out on her 
own without Holani there to help.

?Iegardless, we’ll need a few days to prepare,x Gaston stated.
…anic Nlled her. ?4 few days”x she hissed.
?4t least. There isn’t any way we can speed up contact with our 

men inside. They have strict schedules and the Conclave doesn’t allow 
its lowerAranking members free rein to go as they please,x Gaston 
replied. ‘is eBpression told her he didn’t like it either.

Elania frowned and looked at her lap. Days. ;he wasn’t sure she 
could wait that long.

? ery well,x Rannon said after a moment of silence. ?!ieutenant, 
coordinate with your contacts. Elania, prepare yourself for what you 
might face in there. O’ll inform the council and we’ll see if there are 
any o cial and direct channels or pressure we can use to request their 
return.x

?Hou said we can’t let them know that we know they have them,x 
Elania replied.

?O said we can’t accuse them of holding them prisoner or kidnapA
ping them. We can let them know we are searching for them, and their 
safety and health is very important to us,x Rannon answered.

Gaston grunted. ?Of they are working with the !ightbringers to 
sabotage and stoke the unrestL it could be that won’t matter. They 
might be seeking to overturn the authority of the Magistry and replace 
it.x

?Of it comes to that, it will be a war, !ieutenant,x Rannon said, 
deadly serious. ?Onform ‘arik that we will not be accepting any more 
groups down the elevator eBcept the ;yndicate’s standard caravans.x

?Hes, sir.x Gaston saluted.
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Elania stood up. ?O’llL O’ll get ready. Rut if this delay causes ‘enri 
and Holani harmLx ;he paused and frowned. ?O don’t know what O’ll 
do,x she whispered, the vulnerability in her voice obvious.

?Of needed, we can set up a contract for you. To reduce the backlash 
from you appearing unAcontracted,x Rannon said.

Elania tensed. ?O don’t know how long it will take for them to 
return to gold. Ot’s probably best to not have a contract to increase the 
rate of divinity replenishment and not dilute it further.x

The mention of divinity made Rannon twitch, but he acquiesced.
Pot that making a contract was out of the question if needed, but 

for some reason, she felt hesitant to make one with anyone-eBcept 
Holani. Maybe it was the fact that the connection it had provided had 
felt special.

Rannon stood up and stared out the window of his o ce as she and 
Gaston left. The trip down the elevator was silent until they were near 
the bottom.

?O’ll have a new squad to escort you. We’ll provide an artiNce carA
riage, so there won’t be any problems,x Gaston declared.

Elania nodded, not interested in reVecting the oSer. ;he had learned 
her lesson during the riot. 4lthough that had been partly to blame on 
them, Vust not being aware of their surroundings.

‘e froze Vust as he turned to step away and frowned at her. ?O forgot 
to ask about this, but do you have a way back into the shop” Of you 
don’t have access to the wards, we don’t want you to have to try to 
break them. We can provide housing.x

Elania shook her head. ?The wards are keyed to me and Holani, so O 
can get in.x

?;he keyed them to you speciNcally” ;he must trust you a great 
deal,x Gaston remarked.

Elania nodded quietly. ?We get along well.x
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;he waited alone near the eBternal gate for nearly ten minutes beA
fore a group of men approached. They eBchanged pleasantries, but her 
mind was already running ahead.

There were a lot of things she had taken for granted with Holani 
doing the work.

‘ow did she order chickens” 
;he was going to have to ask one of the other artiNcer shops.
Recause there was no way she was going into the Conclave without 

as many full mana shards and things as she could carry.



Chapter 30 - 
Infiltrations

E lania glanced through the shop, having mnished fost o. her 
preparationsT whe shop yas pain.ullq SuietT ’hebd ended up 

trans.orfing into a [Darkwalker] and sleeping on the Oed in a OallT 
ktheryise, her nerves and lac… o. need .or fuch sleep yould have 
fade it ifpossiOleT

[Crisis Management] seefed to Oe past its lifits, or faqOe it yas 
less ezective the longer one relied on itP she yasnbt sureT ’he certainlq 
yasnbt going to pulse [Power] into it, not yhen the ezects yere so 
nufOing it turned the yorld into a haYeT

’hebd actuallq unslotted it in .avor o. [Presence Concealment], 
so yhen she did especiallq need it, the ezects yould Oe fore ezective 
yithout the proOlefs that cafe yith itT

whe entire daq Oe.ore had Oeen spent preparing, gathering gear, and 
ensuring she yas as readq as she could OeT Rac…ing Iolanibs tools along 
yith healing potions and then mtting all o. their spare fana shards 
into a leather Oand had alloyed her not to thin… aOout thingsT
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Elania cinched and tied it around her upper arfT ’he had considM
ered turning it into a collar or nec…lace Out didnbt yant it to Oe visiOle, 
so those ideas had Oeen discardedT

:one o. the fana shards yere superMhigh Sualitq, Out altogether 
there yere enough o. thef that theq yould fore than douOle her total 
poyer capacitqT —a…ing sure theq yere all mlled to the Orif had Oeen 
a lot o. yor… and reSuired a lot o. chic…en snac…s, than….ullq her ney 
[Soul Management] per… prevented anq side ezectsT

0. the —agisters yanted their golden goose to laq fore eggs, theq 
needed to prioritiYe resolving her issuesT

whe yor…Oench in .ront o. her held the last set o. itefsx the mrearf 
Iolani had fade .or her, the tyo round druf fagaYines plus tyo 
foreAshebd yor…ed .or several hours to mnish the eWtra round drufsT 
’hebd alfost given upAit had Oeen Iolani that had fade the yor…ing 
onesAOut there yere enough schefatics and such that shebd Oeen aOle 
to mgure it outT

H Orace o. healing potions that had Oeen stashed ayaq in the OotM
tof o. a caOinet .or efergencies, and her [Vorpal Dagger] that 
gloyed crifson yhen held under a certain lightT whe afount o. usage 
and channeling o. [Power] through it in mghts had yorn ayaq yhatM
ever rapid poison death fagic it had once held, Out it yas still sharper 
and fore duraOle than steelT

Dhatever disguises theq ended up yearing, she yas reallq counting 
on thef to Oe aOle to conceal everqthingT

’he chec…ed it all over Oe.ore sliding the gun into a holster that yent 
around her yaistT whe fagaYines yent into a large pouch on her other 
sideT :ot having to yorrq aOout reloading crqstals and yhatnot fade 
things fuch sifplerT

H .ey .ood rations yent into her potion pac…T wheq yere hardened 
Oars o. Oread, and yerenbt reallq anqthing to yrite hofe aOout, and 
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she didnbt reallq even need to eat anqthing, Out i. Iolani or 7enri 
needed thefP

k…aq, yell, faqOe it yas Gust eWtra stuz she didnbt needT “ood 
rations proOaOlq yerenbt critical, Out she pac…ed thef anqyaqT wheq 
yere alfost hard enough to hit sofeone yith, in anq caseT

Hs she tied the pac…s closed, she shoo… her head and pushed ayaq 
the felancholqT ’he couldnbt Oe distracted Oq her efotionsAshe 
needed to save her .riendsT

H …noc… at the door pulled her .rof her thoughtsT ’he straightened 
up, and pulled on her Oelt and fade sure the pouches and Oags yere 
mrflq attachedT 7er hand yent instinctivelq to her [Vorpal Dagger] 
as she pulled the shopbs .ront door openT

’he nodded to ?aston, yho yas ”an…ed Oq tyo fenT Hll three o. 
their .aces yere etched yith the safe seriousness that had Oeen present 
since theqbd learned o. the …idnappingsT

LHre qou preparedCç ?aston as…ed, his voice loyT
Elania fet his gaYe, her oyn eqes hardening yith resolveT L0bf 

readqT 8etbs go get thef Oac…Tç
whe streets yere Suiet, despite Oeing in the fiddle o. the daqT Dhen 

theq reached the Bonclave jistrict, things had pic…ed up, Out even 
the far…et OaYaarbs enthusiasf yas futedT 7al. the once viOrant 
stalls yere efptq, and the chatter o. ferchants and energq o. children 
running afo… yas goneT

?aston led thef to an inn that seefed to cater to a fore discernM
ing clientele, its .aUade adorned yith ornate sqfOolsT whe inn…eeper 
yaved thef Oq as theq fade their yaq up to the second ”oor and into 
a Oare feeting roof that onlq held a taOle and sofe yooden chairsT

L0bll Oe yaiting doynstairs .or our contact, Out qou should staq here 
and …eep out o. sight,ç ?aston saidT
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’he nodded, agreeing that yas proOaOlq .or the OestT Even yith 
her [Presence Concealment] it yould Gust ta…e one good use o. 
[Identify] to Oetraq her raceT ?aston had assured her it youldnbt Oe a 
proOlef, Out she yas still yaiting .or an eWplanation .or thatT

whe other tyo guards too… up seats at the taOle and pulled out a 
dec… o. cards as soon as ?aston yas goneT kne fan loo…ed at her 
appraisinglqT LBare to GoinCç

Elania shoo… her head and graOOed one o. the chairs, dragging it 
toyard one o. the yindoysT L’orrq, 0 donbt thin… 0 could .ocus on a 
gafeTç

L’uit qoursel., lassT ut yaiting can Oe yorse than the action i. qe 
dyell on it,ç the fan repliedT

’he didnbt thin… he yas yrong, Out yatching the OaYaar through 
the cloudq glass yould give her enough solace, and she didnbt reallq 
.eel li…e socialiYingT

whe yait yas agoniYing, each tic… o. her 7 j cloc… stretching 
longer than the lastT whe futed li.e o. the OaYaar Oeloy fade a suitaOle 
Oac…drop .or her find to run around yith everqthing that could go 
yrongT kr yorse, yhat had alreadq gone yrong that she couldnbt do 
anqthing aOoutT Dhat i. theq hadP

:o, it yas Oest not to thin… o. that possiOilitqT
wife continued to passT H.ter the tyo guards mnished a .ey gafes, 

there yas a …noc… at the door Oe.ore it crea…ed openT ?aston entered 
yith a fan clad in a large graq roOe that resefOled the garO the 
Bonclave fon…s .avoredT 7is head yas shaved, and his eqes held a 
Suiet intensitqT

’he glanced at ?aston and yondered Gust hoy fuch theq could 
trust the fan that yas going to Oetraq his .elloy fon…sT

[Spiritual Monk - Human - Level 142]
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7e foved to the taOle and set out a Oundle o. graq roOes that 
resefOled his oynT what yas good neysT 0. theq had Oeen yearing 
the Oattle garO shebd seen waniel yearing, it yould have Oeen hard to 
conceal her stuz, Out yith thisP

?aston detailed the plan to get inside the .ortress as theq donned 
the disguisesT Elania listened intentlq, coffitting things to feforq, 
Out there yas one thing she didnbt li…eT

LBan qou dray us a fapCç she as…ed the fon…T L0t yould help 
visualiYe our pathTç

7e shoo… his headT L0 …noy the yaq yell enough, Out 0bve nothing 
to dray yithTç

H sfall sfile appeared on her .ace as she pulled out a rolled piece 
o. parchfent and dra.ting pencil .rof a pac…T LDill this doCç

whe fon… accepted yith a nod and Oegan to s…etch yhat loo…ed 
li…e a topMdoyn overviey o. the inside o. the .ortressT 7e drey a 
line through the turns theqbd ta…eT 7er eqes narroyed at the sight o. 
fultiple chec…points far…ed along the routeT

L0tbs deep inside, yith no side eWits or alternative paths,ç he eWM
plainedT Lwhe chec…points yill Oe our Oiggest proOlefAeach one is 
guarded Oq fon…s yho yill Oe fore s…eptical o. our presence as ye 
get deeperTç

L0t doesnbt loo… li…e there are anq other yaqs outCç Elania as…edT
7e .roynedT Lwherebs onlq one yaq outAthe safe yaq ye got inT 

Debll have to mghtTç
Lknce ye have Iolani and 7enri, 0 can alyaqs fa…e a ney yaq outTç 

Elania said, trac…ing her mnger right through the side o. the drayn 
yallT

?aston gave her a loo… o. yorrqT LDe Orought sleeping stones .or 
the eWitTç
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LIeah, yellP yebll trq those mrst, o. course,ç Elania agreedT ut in 
her eWperience, things never yent to planT

Dhich yas yhq she had Orought a doYen eWtra gadgets to Oloy the 
fon…s up yith i. neededT



Chapter 31 - 
Descent

Y olani’s breath came in ragged gasps.

Joren’s promise of someone coming to take her back to the 
cell never materialized. Instead, West had returned with bindings and 
a whip.

The ropes bit into her wrists as she was tethered and then hung 
from the ceiling, the scent of sweat mingling with her fear.

She screamed at the yrst lick of the lash, but now everxthing was 
hazx and muted in her mind, the pain having turned into a numb 
throbbing.

She’d lost track of time, but the pain had begun to ebb, leaving her 
feeling a mounting anHietx. je’d strike again, soon.

jer fears materialized with a slap across her face, “olting her from 
her grim reverie.

R”epent,E West demanded, his voice as cold and unxielding as the 
stone walls encasing them. She didn’t answer. She’d alreadx pleaded 
with him to stop, having been willing to answer or do whatever he 
wanted to make the torture stop.
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That had onlx encouraged him to trx harder, so she’d become mute.
She knew she had passed out several times alreadx, each time being 

splashed awake bx a bucket of freezing cold water.
The dried blood that had smeared down her arms was “oined bx 

fresh rivulets when the man decided to beat her more thoroughlx.
9nce she’d been healed bx one of West’s men, although she had 

wished thex’d left her to pass out.
West slapped her again when she didn’t answer. She inhaled and 

sucked the blood in her mouth into a ball and spat it in his face.
It was a bad choice. je would hurt her more for it.
West calmlx stepped back, walking to the table where he had laid 

out his tools and picked up a white linen alreadx stained with various 
stripes of her blood to wipe his face.

je was still looking over the tools when the door to the interroF
gation room burst open. Cor the yrst time in what felt like forever, 
Yolani’s blurrx vision cleared enough for her to see. She recognized 
Joren.

?onfusion appeared on his face as he took in the sight of her, and 
it slowlx morphed to horror. Surelx she didn’t look that badN

Well, maxbe she did.
RWhx is she still being interrogatedNE he asked, his voice strained.
Rj..help,E Yolani croaked.
The monk winced.
West’s exes were hard, unforgiving. RShe’s still connected to the 

demon,E he said, gesturing with the crop in his hand. RI’m severing 
that connection.E

She wanted to blink, but the blood crusting her exes made that 
painful. Aot once had he mentioned severing the contract with Olania. 
je’d lambasted her for her sin of murdering one of his men and 
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for consorting with demons plentx, but her contract had never been 
mentioned.

It wasn’t something she wanted to do, but she wasn’t going to be 
able to handle anx more Battention’ or correction. She could barelx 
even speak.

RI end the contract, amicablx, with no penaltx,E she croaked out, 
loud enough to be heard clearlx.

Loth men froze and stared at her.
D magic circle 4ashed into eHistence in front of her, a whirling 

clockwork of blue runes and light. There was a sensation of warmth 
and then a presence before an audible click ylled the cell.

The contract magic ignored the suppression wards and magic deF
fenses the monks had built into their fortress and made its determinaF
tion. The contract, and Olania, had been a centerpiece of her life since 
thex’d connected and the circle spun for almost ten seconds before it 
made an audible and visible proclamation.

[Contractee Initiated Contract termination.]
[Contract Completed]
[No violations have been assessed.]
[All clauses fulSlled. y-stem termination of Contract com

pleted.]
The circle vanished, and Yolani’s bodx sagged in the ropes, her head 

lolling forward. She could feel the little tug of mana that Olania had 
been draining steadilx suddenlx rebound back to her, making the pain 
of her in“uries more... vivid.

West snarled and stepped toward her, raising his crop to strike her, 
but Joren’s hand shot out and snatched the Mightbringer’s wrist.

RShe has done as xou asked. The contract is broken,E Joren insisted.
RShe deserves it,E West spat venomouslx. jis leg lashed out, and he 

delivered a kick between her legs.
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3ain lanced through her groin and middle, all the wax to her wrists 
where the ropes cut deeper into her skin. She choked on her own 
breath and whimpered.

Joren’s words cut through the air with a hostile authoritx. RAo 
more. She’s under mx care.E

West’s laugh was devoid of humor as he grasped Joren bx the robe, 
his words a poisonFlaced whisper. RYour precious elders don’t care if 
the whore lives or dies, onlx whether xou make us happx. Ge, happx.E

With a forceful shove, he pushed Joren aside and stormed out of the 
cell.

jer exes fell on the tools still sitting on the interrogation table. je’d 
be back for them. She needed to be gone.

Sucking in a breath, she drew Joren’s attention. R3lease. j..help.E
That broke Joren’s shock, and he approached her. It took several 

minutes for him to ygure out how to undo her tether. When her feet 
ynallx touched the 4oor, she collapsed into a heap.

jealing magic seeped into her back, but she didn’t respond to his 
words, she needed a moment of rest. Dt some point, the monk took 
o6 her restraints and healed her wrists.

Yolani sat up. She realized her hair was matted with her own blood.
Joren smiled at her. RThere, xou’re looking better. We need to get 

xou back to xour cell and then I’ll ynd something for xou to clean up 
with. I’m sorrx this happened.E

She smiled back. RThank xou. You’re a good man.E
She’d never spoken a lie so convincinglx before. 
Oven if he was seeminglx nice, even if he’d got her awax from West, 

and helped her... he was still her captor. je was partlx responsible bx 
association, and she’d never forget that.
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Joren led her back to her cell, and she was surprised to ynd that he 
didn’t bother to secure her with the artiyce chain. She didn’t know if 
it was a small mercx or a cruel “oke.

RIt will take some time, but I’ll ynd some cleaning supplies and 
fresh clothes for xou,E Joren promised. RIt might take a few hours, but 
I’ll be back before the noonFdax meal.E

Yolani nodded absentlx... then stood up and hugged him. RThank 
xou,E she whispered.

je blushed and patted her back awkwardlx. RYou’re welcome.E
je left, and she sat down on the straw pallet.
Dcross the hall, jenri’s voice broke the silence. RYolaniN You’re 

back.E
She looked up to see him gripping the bars of his own cell, his face 

bruised but his exes alert. ”elief 4ooded through her, warming her 
despite the chill of the dungeon. Rjenri, xou’re alive,E she blurted.

RYeah, the monk healed me,E jenri replied. She could almost hear 
the grimace in his voice.

RWe’re in the ?onclave Cortress,E Yolani replied. RI don’t know 
what the Mightbringers and ?onclave are doing working together, but 
thex’ve got us.E

There was a minute of silence before she asked a *uestion she 
alreadx knew the answer to. R?an xou contact the 7uardNE

RAo,E jenri replied. RAo connection... everxthing’s silent.E
Yolani bit her lip and then closed her exes. RI was afraid of that. I 

think the others will know we were taken. Olania... I had to break our 
contract. I couldn’t take anx more.E

There was a creak, and she saw that jenri had stood up and come 
to the bars of his cell, gripping them with both hands. RWhat... what 
did thex do to xouNE

She shook her head. RI don’t want to talk about it.E
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RI’ll kill them,E jenri’s voice was low and dangerous.
She shook her head. RWe need to focus on getting out of here.E
RAothing in mx cell for that. Oven if we get out, we’re in the middle 

of a fortress,E jenri pointed out.
RI have a plan,E Yolani stated. RLut it’s going to relx on our monk 

friend.E
jenri’s exes narrowed. RWhat are xou thinkingNE
Rje has the kexs to our cells,E Yolani replied.

888

Olania tightened the strap of her pack and looked up at the stone 
staircase that zigzagged up the side of the cavern wall. The ?onclave 
fortress was built into the side of the citxFcave, the opulent district 
thinning out into larger open areas until all the approaches to the 
fortress were easilx watched.

She’d seen the area from across the citx, but she’d never realized 
what it was.

Cor all the wealth and luHurx on displax in the district, the fortress 
was almost nondescript, as if the ?onclave didn’t want to draw attenF
tion to it.

It made more sense whx Gagister Lannon and the others hadn’t 
been eager to consider attacking it.

jeck, it was right there in the name. Cortress. She’d not reallx 
processed that until now.

There were multiple entrances, and their guide picked one that she 
hoped wasn’t at random for them to ascend. The stairs reminded her 
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of the ones that had once led her out of the deepest caverns and into 
the Gushroohum yelds, but these were much less ancient.

Dnd much more often used.
When thex reached the top of the climb, there was a small landing 

with two monks on guard in front of a small portcullis. The long 
hallwax behind it was lined with dim torches.

RLrother, state xour business,E one of the guards demanded. The 
warx look on the two men’s faces made Olania wonder if thex were 
even going to make it inside.

The other guard spoke yrst. RYou know the rules. Ao general entrx 
bx the port gate.E

The guide nodded, then pulled out a parchment. ROlder 7ant had 
several... special re*uests. We have his seal and approval for special 
entrx. So it’s not... commented on.E

9ne guard took the parchment and looked it over, while the other 
stepped forward to eHamine them more closelx. jis gaze settled on her 
and she felt a mild panic as he walked right up to her.

jis hand went to her hood, and she had to forciblx keep herself 
still as he pulled it back. RSpecial re*uests, huhN ?an’t believe 7ant is 
being so brazen.E

RThe seal is legitimate,E the other guard said, handing the parchF
ment back to their guide. RYou max enter.E

The man touched a stone that lit up with magic, causing the 
portcullis began to rise. She wondered how it was kexed or locked  she 
doubted “ust anxone could press it and get through.

7aston reached over and pulled her hood back up, and the small 
partx of spx, lieutenant, demoness, and guard entered the fortress.

It was too easx. She didn’t like it. Pidn’t trust it. She tightened 
her hood around her face and then let her hands fall to her sides, the 
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comforting feel of her dagger at her hip and latent energx in her worn 
mana shards reassuring her.

She was readx for things to go sidewaxs.
Dnd there was no wax she would be retreating out of the fortress 

without ynding Yolani and jenri yrst.
Ao matter how manx monks she had to kill to manage it.



Chapter 32 - 
The Fortress

Y olani’s eyes cikdet ho hre toop as ih kpeadet o.enJ ,open she..et 
insiteg kappyinm a sball ufkdeh ow Hahep ant a ufntle ow klohresJ 

“e seh hreb toHn ant hren loodet ah rep Hihr a wpoHnJ
A?pe yof weelinm uehhep”S re asdetJ
AYesg hrand yofgS sre lietg sf..pessinm rep rahpet wop ribJ vre 

titn’h Hanh rib ho dnoH roH bfkr sre tes.iset ribJ 
“e bimrh raWe rel.et repg saWet rep eWeng ufh re Has Hopdinm Hihr 

hre .eo.le Hro rat haden rep ant “enpi in hre Tpsh .lakeJ Eopdet 
Hihr hre .eo.le Hro rat hophfpet repJ

“is rel. titn’h ausolWe rib ow ris .aph in rep sf-epinmJ
AYof neet ho leh fs mogS “enpi kallet ofh wpob ris kellJ
,open wpoHnet ant loodet oWep ris srofltepJ AIre Glteps Hill teR

kite Hrah ho to Hihr yofJS
AO’b a bebuep ow hre 9faptJ Yof’pe moinm ho shaph a HapgS “enpi 

HapnetJ
,open srood ris reatJ AO ton’h Hanh a Hapg ufh O kan’h rel. yofJS
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Yolani Hi.et rep wake ant rants Hihr hre Hahepg hfpninm hre Hahep 
kpibson Hihr rep tpiet ulootJ vre titn’h Hanh ho hrind auofh Hrah 
Eesh rat tone ho repg op Hrah re bimrh shill toJ

vre neetet ho wokfs on Hrah sre koflt toJ vhantinm f.g sre hood a 
she. hoHapt ,openJ AIrand yofJS

“e henset as sre rfmmet ribJ AYof saWet beJS
AO’b Nfsh toinm by tfhygS re pe.lietg .ahhinm rep uakd aHdHaptlyg 

kleaply seedinm eska.eJ
vre leh rib mo ant she..et uakdg rep eyes beehinm risJ AO fntepR

shantg ufh yof saWet be wpob ribg anyHayJS
vfttenlyg hre .pison sroodg ant hre sofnt ow tishanh srofhinm 

Tllet hre aipJ ,open’s eyes Hitenetg ant re shaphet ho sli. aHayg ufh sre 
relt onho ris apbJ

AErah Has hrah” Os sobehrinm HponmJJJ”S sre asdetJ
AO ton’h dnoHgS ,open pe.lietg rashily leaWinm hre kell ant slitinm hre 

toop srfh Hihr a lokdinm klikdJ
AO’b soppy O raWe ho moJ O’ll ue uakd lahepgS re kallet ofh as re rfppiet 

aHayJ
Yolani she..et f. ho hre uaps Hihr a wpoHng loodinm wop any simn ow 

Hrah Has ra..eninmJ “enpi’s maBe Has TDet on repJ
AErah Has hrah”S re asdetJ
APo iteaJ 1fh ih’s a tishpakhiongS sre pe.lietJ
AO beanh Hihr hre bondgS “enpi klapiTetJ AYof rfmmet ribJS
vre sroh rib an annoyet mlankeJ AO Has hpyinm ho meh rib ho leh ris 

mfapt toHnJS
“enpi’s eyes nappoHetJ AYof’pe noh moinm ho hpy ho setfke ribg ape 

yof”S
vre relt f. a dey hrah sre’t haden o- hre bond’s uelhJ AO ton’h neet 

hoJS
“enpi’s eyes HitenetJ AYof shole hrah”S
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AO ton’h dnoH Hrah hrah Hasg ufh ih bimrh ue ofp krankeJ Ee neet 
ho meh ofh ow repegS Yolani pe.lietJ

CCC

Glania wolloHet 9ashon ant hre bond hrpofmr hre wophpessg rep eyes 
skanninm hre rallHays ant poobs hrey .assetJ Ire insite Has a baBe ow 
pofmr shoneg Hihr nappoH rallHays ant kpab.et poobsJ Ire bonds 
hrey .asset Hepe all klat in hre sabe mpay pouesg ant hrey all maWe hreip 
sball mpof. Hapy mlankesJ

3osh ow hrose sehhlet ant linmepet on repJ ?h leash no one seebet 
ho ue aule ho hell Hrah sre HasJ [Identify] Has a hrinmg ufh bayue rep 
[Presence Concealment] Has toinm Hell enofmr ow a Nou ho .peWenh 
anyone ow hrindinm ho fse ih”

?nDiehy himrhenet in rep kresh as hrey konhinfet wfphrepg pemaptlessJ 
Oh Happet Hihr anmep ant wpfshpahionJ Oh welh lide hre Hripl.ool ow 
ebohions Has moinm ho cahhen repJ

vre rat [Crisis Management] slohhet alonmsite [Presence Con-
cealment], [Mana Manipulation], ant [Improvised Combat]. vre 
Has peaty ho sHa. ofh [Presence Concealment] wop anohrep kobuah 
sdill Hren hrinms rih hre wang ant sre rat all rep kooltoHns aWailauleJ

vo hrah Has peatyJ
Ire mpof. kabe ho a sekont krekd.oinhJ Iris hibeg hre bonds 

mfaptinm hre mahe Hepe Heapinm bope opnahe poues ant Hepe fntekitR
etly fnra..y ho see hrebJ

AErah to yof hrind yof’pe toinm”S one ow hre mfapts tebantetJ
[Martial Monk - Human - Lvl 162]
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Ireip mfite she..et wopHapt ant Hieltet ris .apkrbenh Hihr hre 
eltep’s nabe aLDet ho ihJ Av.ekial inshpfkhion wpob Gltep 9anhJ Ee 
raWe ris seal ant sobehrinm re pe;feshetJS

Ire mfapt hood hre .apkrbenh ant loodet ih oWepg hren maWe ih ho 
hre sekont banJ AGltep 9anh bimrh Hanh ihg ufh no one mehs hrpofmr 
repe Hihrofh wolloHinm .poketfpeJ Gltep EinD toes noh hade dintly ho 
.eo.le hpyinm ho uy.ass hre pflesJ Gs.ekially repegS hre sekont mfapt 
saitJ

Ire Tpsh mfapt nottetJ AYof kan Haih repe Hrile He sent wop Gltep 
9anhJS

9ashon she..et wopHaptJ AEe ton’h raWe hibe wop hrahJ Ire opteps 
Hepe eD.likihJ 4an’h yof sent fs areat Hrile yof meh hre Gltep”S

1ohr ow hre bonds shapet ah ribg hreip eD.pessions sfttenly casrR
inm ho srokdJ AYof’pe noh a upohrepJS

Glania hensetg rep rant moinm ho rep tammepJ 9ashon Has washep ant 
shpfkd Tpshg slabbinm a lenmhr ow behal uehHeen hre Tpsh mfapt’s piusJ 
Ire sekont mfapt titn’h Hashe any hibe tpaHinm a Hea.on ant sib.ly 
shpfkd ofh Hihr a dikdg sentinm hre 9fapt liefhenanh cyinm uakd inho 
hre HallJ

Ire shauuet bond well ho hre coop silenhlyg moinm lib.RR9ahon’s 
shpide rat ueen lehralJ Irah titn’h sho. hre sekont one wpob paisinm 
a srofhg Hrikr Has ansHepet wpob uerint hreb in hre tishankeJ

? cfppy ow eDkranmes uehHeen hreip mfite ant hre mfapt epf.hetg 
ufh Glania she..et wopHapt ant shpfkd hre pebaininm mfapt Hihr a 
slasr ow rep tammepJ “oh [Power] laket akposs hre behalg leaWinm a siBBle 
ow pet limrh in hre aip as ih ulfppetJ

Irepe Has a skpeekr as hre uloH nappoHly bisset hre mfapt’s hrpoah 
ant hood o- ris eap insheatJ “e shfbulet uakdg ufh sre .fsret .ash 
hreip mfite ant slabbet rib inho hre Hall ant hren .fnkhfpet ris 
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kresh lide 9ashon ratJ ,fsh a uih bope upfhally sinke ris kresh kaWet 
wpob hre .pessfpe ow hre [Vorpal] tammep’s rilhJ

Glania mlanket uakd ah 9ashong Hro Has mehhinm uakd ho ris weehJ
A?pe yof inNfpet”S Glania asdetg boshly ho dnoH iw re koflt konR

hinfe op nohJ
9ashon nottetJ AEe’pe in ih noHJS
AYearJS Glania hfpnet ho hreip mfiteJ AErepe is hre dey ho hre mahe”S
Ire ban sHalloHetJ AO’b noh sfpeJ Oh’ll ue deyet ho one ow hrebJ 

Ee neet ho TntRRA
Glania shapet ah hre uaps ant hren peakret ofh ho mpau hrebJ Irepe 

Has a Wiskepal .flse ow enepmy hrah coHet oWep rep in pes.onseJ Ire 
sensahion Has shpanmeg ant alhrofmr sre neWep hrofmrh ow [Power] as 
a liWinm hrinmJJJ ih seebet anmpy ah rep .pesenkeJ

ide ih Hanhet ho peNekh repJ
Irah Has TneJ vre ratn’h Hanhet ho ausopu ihg anyHayJ Irey Nfsh 

neetet hrpofmrJ
? benhal .fsr Tllet hre aip Hihr a hrfntepkla. ant hre pesh ow 

hre mpof.’s rants Henh ho hreip eaps in .ainJ Ire mahe srfttepet ant 
hren hre shone Hrepe hre uaps Hepe inseh ueman ho kpfbule  hre behal 
hfpninm a ulaBinm petJ

“ep rants ufpnet Hihr hre [Power] coHinm hrpofmr repg ufh rep 
oHn sreen ow .pohekhiWe enepmy enkaset rep sdin ant .pohekhet rep 
wpob hre Hopsh ow ihJ Irah Has an ib.poWebenh wpob uewopeg ah leashJ

Ire behal maWe Hay ant ueman ho li;fewyg ant a sekont .flse ow 
[Power] senh ih s.lahhepinm aHay wpob hreb tee.ep inho hre wophpess as 
sre shob.et rep wooh onho hre shoneJ

Ire .ahr Has kleapg eDke.h wop a weH .fttles ow koolinm behalJ vre 
she..et hrpofmr hre neH role ant loodet uakd ah hre pesh ow hrebJ 
A eh’s moJ Ee neet ho rfppyJS

AIre alapbJJJS hreip mfite bfbulet HeadlyJ
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AOh’s alpeaty ueen paisetgS 9ashon pe.lietJ Avre’s pimrhJ Ee neet ho 
boWeJS

AIris is wfkdet S one ow hre 9fapts bfhhepetg ufh hrey wolloHet 
alonmJ

Glania srood rep reatJ vre titn’h tisampee Hihr ribg ufh soberoHg 
sre rat dnoHn ih Has moinm ho ent f. lide hrisJ Ire bain peason sre 
ratn’h eD.pesset rep sde.hikisb Has uekafse hrah Hoflt raWe beanh 
Haihinm wop a neH .lanJJJ op neWep kobinm ah allJ

?nt hrah Has noh sobehrinm sre rat ueen Hillinm ho konsitepJ



Chapter 33 - 
Outrage (Pt. 
1)

T he raised shouts of monks sounded behind and in front of them 
as the group followed the direction of the guide. 

Two guards appeared around a corner, but they were at a low level 
and the sprinting party slammed into them like a hammer, shoulder-
ing them aside and knocking them unconscious.

“How much further?” Elania shouted, pulling the bindings on her 
monk robe, and discarding it. The others followed suit. 

Disguise wasn’t needed anymore, and easy access to their weapons 
and gear was.

Plus, running in the robe was annoying. She wasn’t sure how the 
monks managed it while jghting. 

Probably why on the Rourney through the Depths they had been 
wearing much more reasonable clothing and gear compared to the 
monks she’d seen in the fortress and city.
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Still, that didn’t answer why the guards were wearing robes that 
would make jghting harder. xaybe they had grown complacent 
enough to think no one would dare try to jght them in the fortress?

The guide pointed to a door at the end of the hallway. “Through 
that and then two more hallways and we’ll be to the dungeons. They 
should be there.”

Elania nodded. She really hoped that was the case. She didn’t want 
to have to search the entire fortress for them.

The door was locked, but it wasn’t a gate, so she Rust kicked it open. 
Ot resisted, but a second [Power] enhanced kick sent it Aying oz its 
hinges into the ne!t hall’s wall.

G Aurry of nearby shouts inside erupted, and she stepped through 
right into the waiting monks’ attack. G sphere of [Power] formed 
around her, and the magical energy sparked and arced through the 
surrounding air without touching her. The rest of the group hesitated, 
but they weren’t needed for her reply.

She folded the sphere of energy into a Aat disk, then launched it 
down both sides of the hallway in two deadly arcs.

There were a half do'en monks in both directions, but only one 
dove to the Aoor in time to avoid being cut in half. The rest were struck 
as they tried to block or dodge, and the energy blade cut through them 
like a scythe through wheat.

The survivor screamed at the top of his lungs, “D... demonW”
The showers of blood and viscera Aooded the hallway, and even 

Naston winced as the rest of the group stepped into the hallway to 
follow her.

G sick e!pression appeared on the guide’s face as he pointed in the 
survivor7s direction. “That way.”

The man turned and scrambled away, leaving bloody footprints 
behind as the group followed. The ne!t hall held another gate, with 
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two determined monks guarding it. Of the noise from the earlier jghts 
hadn’t alerted them, the terrijed screams of the survivor rushing to-
ward them, then down a side hallway would have.

Elania didn’t want to give them time to react, so she launched a 
strike of [Power] at them. The jrst placed his staz into the ground 
and chanted something, and the second raised his hand, a wall of 
golden light forming between them and the strike.

There was a clash as her [Power] collided with the magic of the 
monks. 8ighting sparked with a si''le as the crackling energy arced 
between the strike point and the nearby stone.

The stonework began to crumble and crack, but the barrier held 
before the entire thing shattered into golden and red motes of light.

Elania tsked and checked her HCD.
[Power: 1356/1544]
She had gotten better at launching [Power] strikes, having spent 

less than two-hundred points so far, but they were still a long way away 
from being out of trouble. She had to be mindful of her backup mana 
shards and conserve her energy.

She scanned them with [Identify] immediately.
[Martial Monk - Human - Lvl 158]
[Martial Monk - Human - Lvl 163]
They were something like Taniel’s level, then. He’d hurt her in the 

sewers, but she’d not been prepared or at full power at the time.
Yefore she could launch another attack, Naston pulled out a length 

of steel. Gt jrst, she thought it was an artijce musket, but two arms 
popped out, revealing a metal crossbow. 

He slapped a bolt into the groove, the string already being locked. 
He aimed and jred, his target moved to block the shot with a magic 
shield, but the length of metal punched through the barrier without 
slowing down, leaving a la'y rippled through the magic behind.
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Ot struck the monk in the neck, sending him tumbling to the 
ground, the other monk’s eyes widening before he cursed. G golden 
bell formed in the air in front of the man, and then it shot forward, 
Aowing through the barrier and towards her and the rest of the group.

Their monk stepped forward, raising his hands together and then 
launching into a prayer. G copy of the bell formed in front of them and 
launched itself at the other, the two magical manifestations clashing 
together with a resounding gong that sent the golden energy scattering 
in long showers.

G litany of shouts sounded from behind, adding another surge of 
urgency to hurry.

The guard looked accusingly at their guide. “Lhy, brother?”
“O only have two bolts left,” Naston said, turning his ga'e onto her. 

“qan you break through?”
Elania nodded, drawing out her [Vorpal Dagger],  and then 

launching herself forward in a sprint. She moved fast enough that the 
hallway blurred around her, and she was almost to arm’s length before 
the blue protective jeld of the monk formed between them.

The tip of her dagger struck the barrier with a si''le of red light as 
she shoved another chunk of [Power] through the blade. The energy 
crackled and sparked, but then the tip of the metal slid through the 
jeld ever so slightly.

That was enough, because then a piercing beam slid through the 
hole and plunged through the monk’s chest.

He stumbled back, his eyes wide with shock, but that ended 
abruptly when she raised the weapon, cleanly bisecting his torso to his 
head.

The jeld vanished, letting the spray of blood land on her, but her 
anger made it si''le and evaporate oz of her in a thin cloud of ash.
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“Done. Os this one locked, too?” Elania asked, ignoring the fact that 
she had Rust cut the man in half. Had cut a do'en men in half. The 
only thing that mattered was getting 1olani and Henri back.

The guide nodded. “Ot’ll be stronger this time. Le’ll need--“
His words were cut oz as Elania grabbed the bars and then pulled. 

The same angry resistance met her. This time it was like a dragon 
instead of a snake, roaring at her to leave.

Ot didn’t budge as she pulled, and then she poured [Power] into 
her limbs at an alarming rate. Ot didn’t matter5 she had to get through.

Lhen she hit half power, she tugged on her jrst mana shard, drain-
ing it completely to rejll herself.

The gate resisted still, her strength inade4uate as the metal some-
how channeled her [Power] through it and away.

That would not do. She had to get through.
So much for conserving her energy.
She glanced behind her at the two guards. She ignored the looks on 

the faces of her party as she touched the bodies and transmuted them 
into [Power]. That put her well above her limit. She stopped the Aow 
into her at 6/‘QJ/‘Q‘ and instead directed it like a spike into the gate.

The enchanted metal screamed in protest before the central bars 
shattered. She could tell that whatever it was, it wasn’t destroyed. The 
gate was only a small part of it, but they had an entrance.

Pu ng heavily and wiping the sweat oz her forehead, she looked 
at the others. “9kay, it’s open. 8et’s go.”

Naston shook his head, a grim look on his face as he glanced at 
where the monks’ bodies had been. Uow there wasn’t even a stain of 
blood on the Aoor.

Lell, he could Rudge what she did all he wanted, but she wasn’t 
going to let that stop her.
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Naston halted the other guard. “1ou stay here and watch. Soon as 
you see them, come warn us. Don’t jght.”

The man nodded. “1es, sir.”
Pushing into the dungeon section, the lighting abruptly changed to 

a weak, dim Aicker from widely placed sconces. The air turned damp 
and cold, and she could feel the roar of one of Ueftasu’s waterfalls 
rushing downward through the stone nearby.

That and the angry glare of something she couldn’t see, but she was 
sure it was related to the resistance of the gate. Lhatever enchantment 
had been on it was still active and was trying to push her out.

E!cept she was in, and it didn’t have a means to touch her. Gt least, 
that was the feeling she had. “Lhat kind of ward is in here? Ot’s trying 
to get rid of me.”

“O’m not sure, but my telepathy Rust cut out,” Naston replied. “Le 
knew they had something like that. That’s why O had Uevin wait back 
there.”

“9h. O thought it was strange you told him to come warn us instead 
of Rust telling you...” Elania said, trailing oz as she looked down the 
hallway. She raised her voice. “1olani?”

There was a weak response from a few of the cells, but each one 
she checked as they pushed deeper was a disappointment. Gll the cells 
were empty or held some very sorry-looking prisoners.

Yut no Henri or 1olani.
Two cells near the end were sitting open, their doors aRar, unlike the 

others. G bad feeling settled into Elania’s stomach. Lhere were they?
“They... aren’t here,” Elania whispered.
Naston cursed and then turned on their guide, grabbing him by the 

front and slamming him into the wall. “Lhere are they? 1ou swore 
they would be here.”
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The guide grabbed the lieutenant’s wrists and shook his head. 
“They should beW There’s no reason they wouldn’t be here at this time 
of dayW”

Elania’s eyes narrowed. “Lhat do you mean, at this time of day’?”
The guide swallowed. “They’re usually brought out for 4uestion-

ing in the morning, and then returned in the evening.”
“ uestioning...  what  kind  of  4uestioning?”  Elania  asked. 

“Lhere?”
“Cpstairs in the interrogation rooms,” the guide replied. “Yut there 

will be 8ightbringers there. Le won’t be able to break through. Uot 
with Rust the four of us.”

“Three.” G voice interrupted.
Elania, Naston, and their guide all ripped around to face the new-

comer. Elania recogni'ed him immediately. “ oren.”
The monk tossed Uevin’s limp body to the Aoor, his neck broken 

at a sickening angle.
“Please surrender,” oren said, his voice strained. Yehind him, a 

do'en more monks jled into the corridor, leaving them trapped at the 
end of the dungeon hallway. “1ou can’t win in here.”

Elania took a breath and then Aared her energy through her body, 
but the [Power] bled oz and evaporated before it could fully form. 
Her eyes widened slightly. “Lhat did you do?”

Naston drew his sword, and the monks behind oren readied their 
staves. There were far too many of them to jght in a melee.

oren shook his head. “Cnholy powers don’t work in here, Elania.”
He pointed his staz at her. “Surrender or be purged.”
Elania shook her head. “That’s not the choice you think it is.”
“So be it.” oren’s staz glowed dimly, and then he pointed at them. 

“Take them downW”
The monks charged with an angry chorus.



Chapter 34 - 
Outrage (Pt. 
2)

T he others braced themselves, but Elania’s hand went to her 
pack, and she pulled it to her front. 

Reaching inside, she pulled out the artiYced riSe yolani had made 
for her. zhe’d not had time to reallq practice with it, but with her 
[Power] blocked, theq didn’t seem to have anq other options.

The magaGine was wrapped around the stock, and she pulled it free 
with a “uick motion, then shoved it into the receiver with enough 
force to make sure it clicked into place.

The Yrst monks were alreadq halfwaq to Waston and the guide 
when she took aim, stepping forward.

?”hatx— the guide asked, his eApression full of confusion as Waston 
saw her weapon and pulled the man out of the waq.

The hostile drain that sapped her [Power] out of the air wasn’t able 
to stop her from generating it inside of her own bodqIif had been 
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able to do that she would have fallen over dead after walking inside, 
she was almost sure.

Nlmost was a real piss poor thing to stake qour life on, but there was 
no waq theq were going to out staC and sword the doGen monks.

[Identify] painted them between one and twoéhundred levels, but 
none of them moved to use anq of their monkétqpe magic at least.

”hatever was hindering her [Power] was stopping their magic, 
too.

The Yrst bead of [Power] she forced into her riSe’s crqstal YGGled 
out and a misYre rolled out of her barrel. zhe pulled the plate, hiding 
the mana shard inside open and Jammed her Ynger into it and tried 
again.

N single loud crack sent the monks skidding to a halt in shock. The 
man in front stopped completelq, looking down at the massive, bloodq 
hole in his chest before crumpling to the Soor.

Elania winced. zhe’d never reallq had eAperience with shooting ané
other person before. The bullets that her riSe shot had more in comé
mon with Nmerican !ivil ”ar miniO balls than modern cartridges.

zhe watched the entire gamut of grief plaq over 9oren’s face as he 
took in his dead brother, before the look turned to fear.

Pe shouted at her. ?Elania0 ”aitI—
zhe pulled down the trigger and kept it held down.
The hallwaq oCered little cover or place to hide. Two tried to coné

tinue the rush and were pulveriGed Yrst. zhe calmlq walked her line 
of Yre while managing the riSe’s recoil, keeping the stream of bullets 
Sqing neatlq down the hall and into the backs of men.

zhe did her best to ignore the gore and carnage, focusing on elimié
nating the enemq. Per shots weren’t all that accurate, but theq didn’t 
need to be considering the rate of Yre.
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The ones who were hit went down almost immediatelq. Even graGé
ing shots were enough to blow chunks of Sesh oC of men and send 
them to the ground, opening the line of Yre for the neAt.

9oren fell backwards as he turned to scramble awaq as she released 
the trigger. Pe was the onlq monk left moving, although she reallq 
hadn’t purposefullq avoided hitting him.

?ztop there or H’ll shoot qou,— Elania warned, her voice cold and 
hard.

Pe froGe, his eqes wide with fear. ?”hat have qou done, Elaniax—
zhe glared at him. ?”hat have H donex ”hat have qou and qour 

people done to yolani and Penrix—
The guilt on his face told her she wasn’t wrong. Travelling through 

the mess left the bottom of her boots slick with blood, and she didn’t 
want to think about the men she had Just killed.

Even [Crisis Management] and whatever predatorq instincts she 
had from her 2arkwalker core had their limits.

Waston stepped forward, his sword still in hand. ?”e need to go. 
”e can’t staq here.—

Elania came to a stop out of reach of 9oren and leveled the barrel of 
the riSe at him. ?2o qou know where yolani isx—

?zhe... she’s supposed to be in her cell.— 9oren’s voice was weak, and 
he stared at the bodies of his brothers. ?H don’t know where she is.—

Elania’s eqes narrowed. ?you better think “uicklq, then, or qou’re 
going to be Joining them.—

9oren swallowed. ?Hf she’s not in her cell... the 5ightbringers might 
have taken her to the interrogation room again.—

?Ngainx— Elania’s voice was a growl. ?you let them take her *again’x—
?H didn’t know,— 9oren protested. ?H stopped them the Yrst time. 

”est, he’s the one whoI6
?Take us there.— Waston’s voice was hard. ?Dow.—
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9oren scrambled to his feet and nodded.
The guide frowned and looked at her and then at Waston. ?The 

interrogation rooms are on a higher level. Theq’ll be guarded.—
?”e’re not leaving without them,— Elania replied harshlq. zhe 

looked to Waston. ?H am prettq sure qou knew things would end up 
like this. There wasn’t a real chance of us getting in and out without a 
Yght.—

Waston frowned, clearlq unhappq with her statement. ?The magé
ister forbid a direct assault. ”e could have gotten in and out without 
a Yght.—

Elania blew out her breath.
Waston looked to the guide, then to 9oren. ?you Yrst monk. Hf qou 

trq anqthing, qou’ll be the Yrst to go down.—
9oren nodded “uicklq and then theq hurried through the waq theq 

had entered the dungeon.
Elania paused as theq stepped through the destroqed gate. There 

was an almost audible pop in her ears, and her skin tingled. Nlmost as 
if she’d been in the bellq of some kind of beast that was trqing to eat 
her, and now she had stepped out into the open air.

zhe shook her head and hurried after the others. ”hatever the 
monks’ ward was, it was strong, and she didn’t want to go inside of 
it again.

FFF

yolani cursed under her breath and turned around, shoving Penri 
back around the corner and back into a recess in the wall where a torch 
sconce was inset.
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The trio of monks appeared upset and looking for something. zhe 
was fairlq certain theq weren’t their targets, though. Theq Just needed 
to avoid being seen.

?Theq’re coming our waq,— she whispered. zhe pressed in tightlq, 
and Penri’s arm went around her back, pulling her in close.

oth of them were panting from the running through countless 
stupid !onclave corridors that seemed endless, with random twists 
and turns that made no sense.

?This was a bad idea,— Penri whispered.
zhe couldn’t argue with him, but the alarm had allowed them the 

chance to use 9oren’s keq to get out of the dungeon and then into the 
fortress itself. Ht was Just that was as far as theq had got.

Wuards were posted at multiple gates, and theq had been forced to 
hide and wait for the right moments to move. Dow theq were nearlq at 
a dead end, and there were monks in both directions and scant cover.

”hatever, or whoever, had caused the alarm, it had onlq gotten 
louder and several times the entire fortress had shaken.

”hen the sound of distant gunYre had erupted, she realiGed her 
mistake and had tried to lead them back toward the dungeons.

That hadn’t worked out.
?2on’t talk,— she whispered. The warning wasn’t reallq necessarq, 

but Penri nodded.
The monks were in such a hurrq that theq didn’t look to the side 

and notice them.
zhe let out a sigh of relief and stepped back. That was great, but the 

monks had rushed in the direction of the dungeons and gunYre.
zhe was more and more certain that was the direction theq needed 

to go, too.
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rom the rate of Yre, the onlq thingIand personIshe could think 
of was Elania. Hf her friend had come to rescue them, hopefullq it 
hadn’t been alone.

?”e need to follow them,— yolani said.
Penri gave her a sharp look. ?”hatx ”e Just came from there and 

qou want to go backx—
zhe nodded. ?H think Elania is here. That sounded like the artiYce 

Yrearm H made her.—
Penri looked at the wall, his gaGe going distant. N grimace appeared 

and his hand curled into a Yst. ?H still can’t contact the Wuard. H can’t 
contact anqone.—

yolani placed her hand on his shoulder. ?That’s alright, it isn’t qour 
fault. 5et’s keep going.—

N prickle of worrq and uncertaintq Joined the much greater uré
gencq she felt. ”hen theq had stepped out of the dungeons, the 
magical resistance that had been blocking her from using her spells 
vanished.

or Penri, though, his [Telepathy] was still blocked. That was 
worrqing and hinted at longéterm implications, although she couldn’t 
Ygure out whq or how it could be diCerent for him.

Theq’d both spent almost the same time in the cells, hadn’t theqx
zhe shook her head, and theq headed down the hall “uietlq. There 

wasn’t time to think or worrq about it.
Theq had to get to Elania.
The neAt two halls were emptq, but theq were forced to avoid ané

other group of monks in the third. Theq did so bq slipping into an 
emptq room for a few minutes.

The end of the fourth hall had a shut door. Theq’d been through 
it before, and it connected directlq to the hallwaq beside the dungeon 
securitq checkpoint.
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!hecking carefullq inside, she led the waq in, but as soon as she 
could see the entire room, yolani froGe.

5ightbringer ”est, several of his men, and a group of highéranking 
monks were there, staring at her.

7anic gripped her chest instantlq, and she started to shove Penri 
back out the door, but behind him two monks appeared to block the 
waq.

?zo good of our little demon lover to Join us,— ”est said, his voice 
a sneer.



Chapter 35 
- Outrage 
(Finale)

E lania watched Joren closely as she, Gaston, and the guide fol-
lowed him up the circular stairwell. The monk was clearly upset, 

and the guilt in his eyes stoked the anger in her chest.
He had once helped her on the way to the city, keeping the in-

ter-party conbict muted, Yut what had the monks done to ?olani that 
she could see the shame in his eyesv

Torture came to mind ;rst, Yut that threatened to make her lose her 
focus. There were shouts and ziYrations echoing through the fortress 
Yehind them, and she needed to Ye ready to react if someone came up 
Yehind them.

The stairwell opened into a wide hallway, and Joren led them to a 
door at the end. He hesitated and then stepped inside.

The room was largeR there were already a doIen monks inside, all 
of them looking at the door with surprise. ?olani and Henri were 
kneeling on the boor, their wrists Yound and tied Yehind their Yacks. 
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’oth of them had a gag, and ?olani tried to struggle to tell them 
something.

Aor all her mental preparations and telling herself that she was ready 
to act without hesitation, Gaston mozed ;rst. He graYYed Joren and 
shozed him into the room, using the monk as a Yody shield as he led 
the party inside.

Elania Yit her lip as her ribe came up Yut held ox ;ring. The weapon 
wasnLt nearly accurate enough to ensure she didnLt accidentally hit her 
friends.

‘s she eMamined the group waiting for them, she realiIed they 
werenLt all monks.

There were sezeral “ightYringers as well, and then her gaIe settled 
on one man in the Yack. He was wearing a roYe, Yut it was a dixerent 
color than the standard gray of the monks, a Yeige with yellow em-
Yroidery.

[Elder Winx - Human - Lvl 412]
The memory of one of the monk guardLs words came Yack to her. 

Here was the ”ElderL that was in charge of security.
The man ooIed presence and power like the Wagisters.
NOelease them,D Gaston ordered, his zoice hard Yut strained.
Elder PinMLs eyes narrowed. NSt seems our intruders haze come to 

us.D
ElaniaLs eyes bicked to the sides. The monks and “ightYringers all 

seemed to ready their weapons at once. 0he wasnLt sure what array of 
spells and aYilities they had, Yut she was certain that this wasnLt going 
to Ye as ”easyL as the dungeon had Yeen.

NStLs the demon,D Pest hissed, his eyes settling on her. N“ook at her 
eyes, sheLs Yeen supping on the engine.D
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St wasnLt like she had a mirror to check out the zarying state of 
her eye color, Yut it was a guess that theyLd shifted towards Yeing gold 
again. 0he hadnLt Yeen keeping track of her essence distriYution.

[Soul Management]
[Darkwalker Core - 33%]
[Divine Core - 33%]
[Human Core - 34%]
[Essence Distribution]
[Darkwalker - 25%, Divine - 33%, Human - 29%, Other - 13%]
Phen had it worked its way up so highv St seemed like it had 

…umped up suddenly after remaining low since sheLd fed the qelestial 
Engine. 0heLd need to rezisit the Wagistry soon.

There was a sudden shift in the air, and she realiIed she had Ioned 
out. The monks and “ightYringers were all looking at her, ignoring 
Gaston and the guide.

Njemon, surrender yourself,D Elder PinM ordered. N?our friends 
will Ye spared once the Guard pay for their heazy-handed acts of 
deprazity.D

Elania shook her head. NS was raised to Yelieze in nezer making deals 
with terrorists.D

qonfusion ran across their faces, and that was …ust ;ne with her.
0he took a heazy drag on her mana shard that was partially drained, 

pushing her past her normal limit high enough to set her nerzes on 
;re. Then she tugged on another, clearing it out as well.

St was far, far more [Power] than sheLd dared to use Yefore, Yut her 
capacity had Yeen rising steadily.

0he only had two mana shards left, and she needed to ;nish things 
Yefore they ran out.
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Then again, there were a lot of free energy sources in the room, if 
she could get to them. That was a kind of thinking she had always shied 
away from, Yut that was a luMury she didnLt think they could axord.

[Power: 2937/1544]
Her skin felt like it was on ;re, and the sweat that seeped down her 

forehead glowed with a golden hue, ezaporating into a thin sheen of 
glowing steam.

9kay, she hadnLt meant to go super-saiyan-ish. ‘t least her hair 
hadnLt turned into golden spikes.

‘n updraft around her Ylew her shimmering ruYy hair until it was 
boating. Gaston and the guide looked at her in alarm and scooted away 
from her.

Pell, their plan had Yeen shit from the start. Phy Yother working 
things out now, in the face of the enemyv

N?ou two should go Yack down,D Elania warned.
NElania3 S donLt know what youLre thinking, Yut Henri and ?olani 

will Ye caught up in your attack3D Gaston shouted at her.
Joren started to speak. NElania, please. 9Yey Elder PinMKD
0he graYYed his arm. NPhy is his name his literal classvD
He didnLt get a chance to answer. There wasnLt really time for it. 

The “ightYringer nearest to ?olani stepped toward the qonclazeLs two 
captizes.

0he had aYsolutely Iero interest in hearing an ultimatum Yacked up 
Yy the threat of murder, and they had made the mistake of not hazing 
their Ylades at their captizeLs throats.

Joren weighed nothing to her, and he screamed as his arm dislocated 
as she pulled him closer so she could pick him up and throw him as a 
missile at the “ightYringer.

St wasnLt Vuite possiYle to keep up Yehind him as he bew, Yut her 
sprint cracked the boor with each step as she bung herself forward.
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The monks reacted immediately, Yut that wasnLt fast enough to 
stop Joren from slamming into the ;rst “ightYringer and sending 
them into sezeral others like a tangle of Yowling pins.

N:ill it3D Elder PinM shouted. Golden light bashed down into the 
room as chants erupted. ‘ golden Yell slammed into place in front of 
her.

Elania wasnLt sure when her —orpal dagger ended up in her hand, 
Yut she poured power into it and slashed horiIontally. ‘ waze of 
zicious red energy bowed ox the Ylade like a rope, hitting the Yell with 
enough force to wrap around it.

The Yell groaned, then cracked. 0he bew through the eMploding 
shards of golden light.

jespite using Joren as a pro…ectile, she Yarely arrized in time as one 
of “ightYringers that had azoided Yeing knocked ozer stepped ozer 
them. 0he reached out with her palm and Ylasted him away with a 
thump of kinetic [Power] as he slashed at her.

?olani looked up at her with panic in her eyes. Pell, that was fair. 
They were in the middle of a doIen attackers, all focusing their pre-
cious ”holyL magic on them.

NjonLt worry. S came up with a plan.D ElaniaLs zoice was strained, 
the crackling energy around her making her feel like she was aYout to 
eMplode. 0he wasnLt ezen lying. 0heLd come up with it on the spot.

The little wrist Yand sheLd made for the mana shards pulled ox with 
a snap and she held it up in the air. Three of the ;ze shards were already 
drained, Yut that left two full ones.

Her capacity was already at its limit and Yeyond, Yut she didnLt 
intend to drain them into herself.

0heLs learned a lot aYout [Power] and how it worked, most impor-
tantly the amount of power used resulted in an eMponential increase 
in the amount of energy released.
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Phat they needed were two things5 a nice protectize shield and a 
Yig eMplosion.

That sort of sucked for Gaston, Yut heLd …ust haze to understand. 
The good news was the enemy was right in line with the center of the 
city. 0he pulled the two mana shards apart on the Yracelet, letting the 
empty ones fall and spread her arms out and then crushed them in her 
hands.

9utrage ;lled Elder PinMLs face as he ;nished his chant.
Elania pulled her internal energy into a small sphere around ?olani, 

Henri, and herself. Then the room eMploded in a Ylinding bash of light 
and heat.

The only thing separating them from it was a thin Ylue YuYYle 
formed from her own internal [Power] storeK it included the stone 
under their feet, too. That was a good thing, Yecause it looked like the 
rock outside was melting. The good news was the directional strike she 
had enzisioned seemed to work, leazing ezerything Yehind her intact.

:neeling down, Elania remozed the gags from her two friends.
The eMpression on ?olaniLs face morphed Yetween a half doIen 

emotions instantly. NElania what haze you done3D
Elania furrowed her Yrow. PasnLt that oYziousv NSLm rescuing 

you3D
The Ylast light slowly Yegan to clear. The energy had pulzeriIed 

ezerything that there wasnLt ezen a lot of smoke. There wasnLt much 
left of anything there was a triangular cut from the room they had 
Yeen in that had grown like an inzerse pyramid until it had cleared the 
entire fortress, deleting it from eMistence.

nfortunately, it looked like it had Ylasted into part of the qon-
claze district as well, and left a deep, still Yurning gouge in the city 
cazernLs ceiling. 0ezeral hanging light stones looked like they had half 
their chains snapped and were aYout to plummet, too.
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Porst of all, Elder PinM was boating in the air on a golden disk a 
stupid golden monk Yell thing surrounding him.

Auck.



Chapter 36 - 
Civil War (Pt. 
1)

E lania winced as she checked her remaining [Power].

[Power: 1899/1559]
The magical bubble had drained ot a considerable amounf o. if fo 

block her own blasfW
Thaf Elder xin, was voafing fherey doing his besf fo imifafe fhe 

aGafar o. an angrp god as fhe air sfarfed fo clearWWW was nof a good signW
Ylancing behind hery fhe room was charredW There was a slanf fo 

fhe voor where sfone had melfed .orward .rom fhe energpy and Elania 
wasfed no fime in Hicking Iolani and ’enri uH under her arms and 
leaHing ot fhe small Hillar fhaf had been sHared .rom fhe cafaclpsmic 
releaseW

“f crumbled and cracked and .ell info a gianf slide info fhe cifp!s 
abpss o. deeH lakes .ar belowW

The e,Hlosion mighf haGe been a bif oGerdoneW
”ElaniaAR Iolani shoufedy Hrofesfing abouf being handledW
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”8orrpA Sidn!f wanf us fo .allyR Elania reHliedW
Yasfon and fhe guide sfood looking back af fhem .rom fhe sfairO

casey bofh had burns on fheir arms and .acesy and fhe e,Hression 
Yasfon gaGe her was o. shock and horrorW

N lance o. golden lighf slammed info fhe wall near fhe e,ifW
”’enriy fake IolaniAR Elania shoufedW The poung man looked af her 

dumblpy buf she shoGed fhem foward fhe sfaircaseW “f was fhe onlp real 
coGer in fhe roomy and she wasn!f sure whaf fhe Elder was caHable o.W

”YoAR she shoufed againW This fimey fhe order seemed fo cuf 
fhrough fhe shockW ’enri grabbed Iolani!s arm and fugged her back 
fo fhe ofhers wifh a nodW

Elania whiHHed around fo .ace xin, 9usf in fime fo wifness anofher 
chanf 0nishW N golden lance sfruck fhe ground in .ronf o. hery casfing 
rock shraHnel info herW

Thaf hurfy buf [Regeneration] Hafched fhe scraHes and holes in 
her almosf immediafelpW 8he didn!f haGe fime fo be imHressedy fhoughy 
because fhe Elder was alreadp chanfing againW

’e Haused during each chanfW 8he wasn!f sure i. fhaf was a good or 
badW 8he wasn!f sure whaf a melee would doy buf af leasf she had some 
ranged oHfionsW

8he dodged back and .orfh as fhe golden lances sfruck fhe groundy 
be.ore she 0nallp landed on a small ledge fhaf was sfill infacf and closer 
fo fhe elderW

’er rive banged againsf her side on ifs sfraHy and since he was doing 
fhe voafpOvping fhingy if seemed like a reasonable resHonseW

8he raised fhe weaHon and used fhe iron sighf fo aim af himy HushO
ing a bead o. [Power] info fhe weaHon!s infernal crpsfalW 8he .ed fhe 
.amiliar fugy fhe sfeadp Hulsing drain furning info a hail o. Hro9ecfilesW

8he wasn!f sure whaf she had e,Hecfedy fhoughy as she reGiewed fhe 
resulfsW
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The bullefs shaffered in fhe airy a golden aura surrounding him and 
furning fhem info a rain o. mefallic shaGingsW

Elania!s epes narrowed as he began a raHid descenf foward her and 
swaHHed in her sHare magaCine and oHened 0re againW The sfrain on 
his .ace was aHHarenfW 8hoofing him seemed fo be doing somefhingW 
8o she keHf uH bursfs o. Hro9ecfilesW

”Mucking hellyR Elania cursedW Puclear blasf Hroo.y bullef resisfanf‘ 
8uddenlpy fhe e,isfence o. fhe BonclaGe and fhe reason .or fhe ;agO
isfers fo allow fhem .ree rein in fhe cifp became a liffle more aHHarenfW

“f wasn!f fhaf fhep allowed fhe BonclaGe fo e,isfy fhep didn!f haGe a 
choice because deHending on how manp 1elders! fhere wereWWW

N fhread o. lighf aHHeared in .ronf o. Elania!s noseW “nsfincfiGelpy 
she crouched and Hushed backy vinging hersel. awap .rom if be.ore 
a solid Hillar o. energp smashed down info fhe sHof like a massiGey 
oGersiCed logW

8fone crunchedy and shards and .ragmenfs vew in eGerp direcfionW
…e.ore Elania could fake aim and oHen 0re againy he was on foH o. 

her a.fer suddenlp closing fhe disfance wifh a rushW
8he blocked his Hunch wifh fhe rive  fhaf was a misfakey as fhe 

arfi0ced mefal Iolani had Hainsfakinglp cra.fed ruHfured and benf 
furning if info a HaHerweighfW

xin, .ollowed uH wifh a round kick fhaf she blocked wifh her 
elbowW The blow was heaGp and senf her .eef skidding on abused sfoney 
buf she sfruck back 9usf as .asf wifh her newlp inerf chunk o. ruined 
mefalW

’e caughf if wifh his handy fhen fwisfed if ouf o. her griHW …e.ore 
losing if Elania realiCed whaf she could do and Houred [Power] info 
fhe crpsfaly fhen 9umHed backW

The rive e,Hloded in his .aceW
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This fimey whafeGer magic he!d used fo Hrofecf againsf fhe bullefs 
didn!f worky or wasn!f acfiGeW

The shraHnel and e,Hlosion fore info his skin and le.f him lookO
ing like someone had faken a cheese grafer fo himW 8eGeral bleeding 
wounds on his limbs looked deeHery and his robe had seGeral sHofs fhaf 
seemed fo be soaking uH a lof o. bloodW

Elania oHened her moufh fo sap somefhing snarkpy buf ended uH 
coughing uH a lung.ul o. her own bloodW

Turning her rive info an ad hoc HiHe bomb while sfanding ne,f fo 
if had drawbacksW 8he choked ouf fhe Hiece o. shraHnel and fhen her 
wounds began fo knif fhemselGes back fogefherW

8he!d endured fhe Hain o. [Regeneration] so manp fimes fhaf if 
barelp bofhered her nowW 8he Hushed awap fhe .amiliar hal. doCen 
spsfem messages and insHecfed her oHHonenfW

The Elder was clearlp on his lasf legW
“f looked like he was using fhe lasf o. his energp fo remain sfandingW
8he skiHHed fhe imHulse fo shouf af him as she kicked him in fhe 

chesfy sending him vping ouf info fhe darkW
There were a .ew seconds where she worried his bodp would magO

icallp reanimafe and voaf back uH fo shoof more lighf beams af hery 
buf he disaHHeared info fhe dark wifhouf .urfher HomHW

Elania fook a deeH breafh and fook a second fo look ouf af fhe cifpW 
8he hadn!f meanf fo reOarrange fhe in.rasfrucfurey and fhe damage 
lookedWWW badW The secfion where fhe cifp connecfed fo fhe .orfress 
had comHlefelp .allen info fhe darkW “f had been mosflp emHfp sHace 
anpwapy buf fhe damage reached all fhe wap fo fhe buildings and 
housesy and seGeral had been shaGed in hal. where fheir .oundafions 
had slid oufy leaGing hal. fhe building behindW
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N numbness 0lled hery and she realiCed fhere had likelp been HeoHle 
in fhe buildingsW 8he!d killed fhemW 8he!d killed a lof o. HeoHleW EGen i. 
she discounfed fhe monks and lighfbringersWWW

The dark fhoughf fhaf HeoHle were righf fo hafe demons and fhaf 
she was e,acflp whaf fhep fhoughf she was wormed ifs wap info her 
headW

EsHeciallp since she didn!f .eel nearlp as bad as she fhoughf she was 
suHHosed fo .or whaf she!d done during fhe 0ghfingW

8he shook awap fhe fhoughfs and looked back af fhe sfairwellW The 
ofhers were goneW Thaf was goodW The 0ghf had been desfrucfiGeW 8he 
sfarfed fo head foward where her .riends had disaHHeared foy when fhe 
disfanf crack o. muskefs 0lled fhe airW

8he furned and sHoffed a line o. guards wifh fheir weaHons in a 
sfreefy oHening 0re on fhe BonclaGe .orfressW 8Hread ouf amongsf fhe 
sfill sfanding buildingsy ofhers HoHHed uH fo 0re in ones and fwos 
.rom fhe roo.s as wellW

Thep were shoofing af monks fhaf had begun fo Hour ouf o. fhe 
lasf remaining arch fhaf connecfed fo fhe cifpW

8Hells and holp magic shof ouf fo meef fhe muskef 0rey and she 
could see men .alling on bofh sidesW

The chaos onlp seemed fo grow as a sfream o. lighfbringers Houred 
ouf o. a faGern fo 9oin fhe 0ghfW

Elania furned and hurried a.fer fhe ofhersy 9umHing befween fhe 
.ew sfable vooring secfions unfil she reached fhe relafiGelp solid 
ground near fhe sfaircaseW

Taking sfock o. her resources le.f her .eeling HinchedW Nll her mana 
shards were goneW 8he!d gone info fhe mission e,Hecfing fhafy so if 
wasn!f a shockW ;ana shardsy while nof rare and rafher e,HensiGey were 
e,HendableW 
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’er rive being e,Hloded wasn!f greafy buf Iolani could make new 
fhings as long as she was aliGe and sa.eW

’er Hower reserGes
[Power: 1499/1559]
Thep weren!f ferribley buf nof being suHercharged wasn!f greafW
EsHeciallp since
8he!d sfarfed a warW



Chapter 37 - 
Civil War (Pt. 
2)

D istant musket rde anh tce odaok fp slebbs geoame a ofnstant 
gaokhdfl as tce wdful liokeh tceid ya. tcdfuwc tce emlt. 

cabbE vbania pdfyneh at seTedab seotifns ycede slihedyeg odaoks cah 
pfdmeh in tce stfneE ,ce aid yas rbbeh yitc tce smebb fp gudnt mawioE

,ce. lauseh at a scut hffdG Fastfn beaninw awainst it yitc an ead 
tf hetedmine ip it yas emlt. fd nftE

zfd tce hfYentc timeG vbania wbanoeh at WfbaniG makinw sude sce yas 
stibb tcede anh fka.E

‘ebbG nftcinw yas ’fka.“G gut tce ftced widb yas abiTe anh stibb tcedeE
”‘e neeh yealfnsGH Oendi ycisledehE ”Ine syfdh getyeen tce 

rTe fp us isn“t wfinw tf wet us futEH
”B oan oast aoih addfyGH Wfbani saihE ”Aut fnb. tcdee times yitc nf 

weadEH
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vbania nfhhehE xaokinw tce adtiroe stu? bimiteh tceid fltifns 
wdeatb.E 2ce cah gdfuwct a tfn fp tcinws sce cah tcfuwct tce. yfubh 
neehG gutEEE

Dudinw tce rwct yitc vbhed ‘inMG sce“h bfst tce gaw fp eMtdas sce 
cah gdfuwctE Saokinw it abb cah geen a yaste fp timeE

”B“m mfstb. ocadwehE Rs bfnw as ye hfn“t dun intf anftced vbhedG B 
oan canhbe a pey madtiab mfnksGH vbania saihE

”FffhE ,cede ade sfme fn tce ftced siheGH Fastfn delbiehE
vTed.fne tenseh autfmatioabb.E  vbania sbfyb. nfhhehE ”Ofy 

man.KH
Fastfn pdfynehE ”Pft sudeE qfde tcan tyfE xess tcan a hfYenEH
”,cat“s nft Ted. ceblpubGH tceid wuihe muttedehE
Oendi tiwcteneh cis wdil fn tce lieoe fp yffh ce cah liokeh ulG 

tcen wbanoeh at WfbaniE ”B“bb ofTed tce deadEH
Fastfn wduntehE ”vbaniaG .fu“de ul pdfntE B“bb ge diwct gecinh .fu 

tf sullfdtEH Ois waYe sbih tf OendiE ,ce .funw man nfhhehE
,ce xieutenant“s e.es rnabb. banheh fn Wfbani anh tce wuiheE ”Wfu 

tyfG sta. yitc OendiE 0eel .fud slebbs in desedTe unbess sfmefne is in 
tdfugbeEH

”Fft itGH Wfbani ansyedehE ,ce wuihe nfhheh 4uietb.E
vbania debeaseh a steah.inw gdeatc as Fastfn alldaiseh cedE 2ce 

nfhhehG anh ce fleneh tce hffd anh sce sbilleh insiheE
R cabp hfYen mfnks yede paoinw aya.G gut tce sfunh fp tce hffd 

fleninw cah hdayn tce attentifn fp tce obfsest fneE
2ce yasteh nf time in bealinw intf a sldintG bettinw ced [Power] 

jade intf ced adm anh canh ycibe sldeahinw ced rnweds intf pfud 
wbfyinw obays fp enedw.E

‘cf oadeh ip sce cah rnabb. bfst qadous“ hawwedK ,cede yas stibb 
enfuwc Dadkyabked a-nit. jfatinw adfunh in ced pfd ced tf knfy 
cfy tf use ced obaysE
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,ce mfnk rnisceh cis tudn anh scfuteh a yadninw Uust as sce 
deaoceh cimE Fastfn lfunheh intf tce ofddihfd gecinh cedG syfdh in 
canhG gut stibb sf Ted. pad aya.E

Oed rnweds huw intf tce cft jesc fp tce mfnk“s neokG anh it tffk 
[Power] tf keel ced wdil pdfm sbillinwE 2ce tfsseh cim intf cis ofmJ
lanifn gepfde stdikinw at tce gaok fp tce neMt manE

Ois sline sbilleh fut fp cis gaok yitc a siokeninw s4uebocE ,ce 
gudst fp sleeh cah hdaineh sfme enedw. anh cis heatc yas past enfuwc 
tcat sce initiateh tce essenoe tdansped yitcfut eTen caTinw tf tcink 
agfut itE

,ce heah mfnk yas stibb hissfbTinw intf a slda. fp wfbhen biwct 
mftes as sce attaokeh tce tcidh mfnkE 

Ois sta? yas abdeah. ofminw hfyn at cedG gut sce sbih tf tce sihe 
anh sbasceh cis adm as sce lasseh g. tf attaok tce dest fp tce wdful tcat 
stibb cahn“t pfouseh fn ced ldesenoeE

2ce yasn“t yfddieh agfut cim stdikinw ced pdfm gecinh geoause tce 
sodeam gecinh ced ldeoeheh cis adm pabbinw f?E

,ce sfunh mfTeh pasted tcan ced peetG anh tce mfnk in tce oented 
yas ldaotioeh enfuwc tf daise ul a badwe wfbhen gebb adfunh cim anh 
tyf fp cis ofmlanifnsE 

Oed obays stduok tce gebb yitc a obanw gepfde gfunoinw f?G tce enJ
edw. sce“h lubseh intf ced canhs rYYbinw futE ,ce hepense yas stdfnwG 
gut sce“h abdeah. beadneh cfy tf heab yitc it ycen rwctinw tce vbhedE

,cdustinw ced adms yihe flenG sce debeaseh tce yaTe fp [Power] 
tcat yas jffhinw intf ced pdfm ced rdst kibb anh sldeah it pdfm fne 
labm tf tce ftcedE

,cen sballeh ced canhs tfwetced as cadh as sce ofubhE
Oed fyn enedw. odusceh tcdfuwc tce gebb“s desistanoe bike a gattedJ

inw dam awainst a tcin yabb fp gdioksG senhinw wfbhen enedw. scattedinw 
in eTed. hideotifnE
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R sta? jey pfd ced ceahG gut vbania huokeh unhed it anh tffk fut a 
bewG tcen gfunoeh fntf anftced man“s scfubheds anh wdaggeh cis Uay 
anh tyistehE Ois gfh. tcuhheh tf tce wdfunh as sce lusceh f? fp cim 
tf sbam ced scfubhed intf tce beah mfnkE

Oe yent hfyn in a tumgbe yitc cedG anh sce mahe sude sce enheh 
ul fn tflG stdahhbinw cim gepfde binkinw ced rsts anh tcumlinw tcem 
intf cis ocestE ,cede yas a odaok as cis stednum ofbbalseh anh gbffh 
eMlbfheh pdfm cis mfutc in a slda. tcat bept ced hdenocehE

vbania stffh ul tf oceok tce destE Fastfn rnabb. addiTehG scfTinw cis 
syfdh intf tce stibb sodeaminw mfnk tcat cah bfst cis admE ,ce dest fp 
tce mfnks yede hfynE

vTed.fne stadeh at ced yitc Tad.inw pfdms fp scfok anh peadG eMoelt 
pfd FastfnG ycfse eMldessifn neTed yaTedeh pdfm a stfn. hetedminaJ
tifnE

[Power: 1542/1598]
Bt yas bfy enfuwc tf canhbe agsfdginw anftced mfnkE Pft caTinw 

an. mana scadhs tf scfTe tce eMoess intf yas a ldfgbemG gut sce hihn“t 
caTe tf beaTe tce entide wdful gecinh eitcedE

,ce rdst time sce cah set cedsebp fn rde anh geen ofateh in a judd. 
fp eMoess [Power] mftes cah geen gepfde sce“h beadneh tf manilubate 
tcinws e?eotiTeb.E

2ce cah muoc rned ofntdfb nfyE
,cede yas enfuwc gbffh pdfm tce heah mfnks tf make agsfdginw 

tce wdful fp tcem eas. enfuwc yitcfut caTinw tf wf tf eaoc gfh.E 
,ce suhhen scimmed fp jesc intf biwct tffk tce ftceds g. sudldiseE

”vbaniaK ‘cat ade .fu hfinwKH Wfbani askehG a tinwe fp yfdd. in ced 
TfioeE

vbania jiokeh ced e.es tf ced pdienhE ”B“m deocadwinwEH
Wfbani pdfynehE ”Wfu caTe a mana scadh tf canhbe tce eMoessKH
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”PfEH vbania saihE Bt yas a git mfde oudt tcan sce intenhehG gut tce 
ehwe fp tce rwct cahn“t hisalleadehE vnedw. jffheh tcdfuwc cedE R 
smabb deabiYatifn cit ced as tce [Power] wauwe fn ced O D tiokeh fTed 
ced bimit anh tce eMoess gewan tf gudn insihe cedE

”,ce. hfn“t wiTe skibbsGH sce saihE
”‘catKH Fastfn askehE
vbania wbanoeh at cimE ”Pfdmabb.G B wet skibbs pdfm agsfdginw tcinwsE 

qfnstedsE SeflbeE ,ce mfnks aden“t wiTinw me an.E Pf s.stem mesJ
saweE ust enedw.EH

Wfbani bffkeh at ced yitc a pdfynE ”,ce. scfubh caTe skibbs Uust bike 
eTed.fne ebseEH

‘cen mfde eMoess [Power] rbbeh ced tcan sce tcfuwct sce ofubh 
stanh easib.G vbania daiseh a guggbe adfunh cedsebpE ,ce enedw. mftes 
jiokedeh anh ahcedeh tf tce tcin ba.ed fp yibblfyed sce cah lut 
adfunh ced tf gbfok itE

,ce ftceds kelt a git fp histanoeE ,cat yas a wffh iheaE 2ce yasn“t 
sude ycat yfubh callen ip sfmefne ebse tfuoceh tce dfibinw enedw.E

”Bt“s wfinw tf ge cadh tf sneak adfunh ip .fu sta. bike tcatGH Fastfn 
saihE

”B knfyGH vbania delbiehE ”Aut tcis ya. ye ade ya. getted admehE
‘ffh obankeh as Oendi talleh tcdee staTes tce mfnks cah bept 

gecinh fn tce wdfunhG lassinw tcem tf tce wuihe anh WfbaniE ”Rt beast 
ye caTe sfmetcinw nfyEH

vbania wbanoeh in tce hideotifn tce. yede sullfseh tf ge wfinwG in 
ycat tce. cfleh yfubh take tcem tf tce bast demaininw gdihweE ,cede 
yede wfinw tf ge mfde mfnks anh ma.ge biwctgdinwedsE 2ce yas wfinw 
tf kibb tcemE

,ce ftceds Uust hihn“t caTe tce same ofmgat oalagibit. sce hih at 
tce mfmentE
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R pdfyn odeaseh ced bilsE 2ce scfubh caTe pebt sfmetcinw agfut tcatG 
gut hihn“tE

Bt yas Uust sfmetcinw sce neeheh tf hfG sf sce“h hf itE
‘cat yas ydfnw yitc cedK
‘as ced Dadkyabked a-nit. a?eotinw ced mfde tcan sce tcfuwctK
‘cen sce gdfuwct ul ced status tf oceokG ced e.es yiheneh sbiwctb.E
[Soul Management]
[Darkwalker Core - 33%]
[Divine Core - 33%]
[Human Core - 34%]
[Essence Distribution]
[Darkwalker - 15.76%, Divine - 63%, Human - 16.24%, Other 

- 5%]
,ce mfnks yeden“t wiTinw ced skibbsG gut tce. yede lumlinw ced 

pubb fp [Divine] essenoeE
2ce yas geofminw mfde hiTineE ,cat yfubh make 0esyiok call.G 

sce sullfsehE
‘c. hih sce peeb mfde bike a mfnstedK



Chapter 38 - 
Civil War (Pt. 
3)

T he intensity of the sounds of gahtina lnd the density of hostime 
koncs inrpelsed ls they wushed thpouah the foptpess to.lpd 

theip aolmS
veEeplm kope apouws .ent do.n in l .hipm.ind of [Power] infused 

gnaepsS bmlnil mooced Ylrc lt ,omlnix .ho mooced lt hep .ith l .oppied 
e“wpessionS

’,oup poYe moocs aoodS They .on”t notirexG bmlnil slidS
,omlni noddedS ’vlkeSG
bmlnil met out l tense Ypelth ls Hlston lnd Ienpi gnished wuttina 

on the poYes they”d wirced out fpok the wimeS Ot hld tlcen seEeplm tpies 
Yefope she aot the cnlrc of tlcina out soke koncs .ithout puinina 
theip rmothesS

;p aettina thek e“ressiEemy YmoodyS vhe roumd hlEe lYsopYed the 
deld to somEe thlt wlptq Yut wlpt of the disauise peWuiped hep not to Ye 
amo.ina mice l yemmo. opY of pl. [Power].
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Pisauises .epe neresslpyS Thepe .ls no .ly thlt they roumd klce it 
thpouah the siname rhocewoint .ithout thekS They”d tpied lnd Yeen 
fopred to petpeltq thepe .epe Fust too klny koncs pushina lrposs the 
YpidaeS

Ot .ls l Yit of l shorcS The -optpess .ls mlpaex yesx Yut she hld no 
idel thlt thepe .ls essentilmmy ln entipe distpirt .opth of weowme miEina 
inside of itS

Thlt .oumd Ye theip .ly outx thouahS Aith the rhlosx no one .ls 
aoina to notire gEe kope koncs rhlpaina into the YlttmeS

Hlston hid his s.opdx lnd elrh of thek rlppied one of the stlEes the 
koncs flEopedS

R distlnt e“wmosion wo.epfum enouah to shlce the rhlkYep they 
.epe in sent l swice thpouah bmlnil”s ropeS Of the Ypidae .ent do.nx 
they .oumd Ye tplwwed inside .ith the enekyS

’Ae shoumd huppyxG Hlston slidS
Do one oYFerted to thltS
They klde theip .ly thpouah seEeplm roppidops they hld srouted 

Yefope lnd then they lppiEed in l rhlkYep .ith l mlpaex owen lprh.ly 
oEepheldS

;Eepheldx t.o hiahzplncina koncs .epe .ltrhina lnd dipertina 
the apouws gmina into the pookS ;ne wointed lt Hlston lnd aestuped 
to.lpd the klssina apouw of koncsS

The gEe of thek oYeyed simentmyS Thlt .ls in mine .ith e“wertltionsx 
bmlnil pelmiMedS

The othep koncs thlt hld lmpeldy altheped .epe simentx eepimy soS Rmm 
of thek .epe flrina l.lyx so they smotted into the klssS

0ope koncs fommo.ed thek inx wpodurina l rmlustpowhoYir feemina 
ls they .epe suppoundedS
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bmlnil met out l Wuiet YpelthS Aepe they pelmmy usina hukln .lEe 
tlrtirs to lsslumt the rity: Io. hld they hld thinas opalniMed so 
Wuircmy:

The monaep they .litedx the kope hep kind plred .ith WuestionsS
The doop eEepyone .ls flrina gnlmmy rplrced owenx lnd the gpst of 

the koncs Yealn to gme outS Thlt tooc monaep thln she e“wertedx lnd 
bmlnil”s kind .lndeped to tune into the distlnt sounds of swemms lnd 
aungpeS

,omlni tuaaed on hep lpk .hen it .ls gnlmmy theip tupn to koEeS
’ThlncsxG bmlnil kukYmedx Yefope o1epina l apltefum amlnreS
Ahen they wlssed thpouah the doopx the Ypidae rlke into siahtS
Ot .ls l monax somid stone lprh thlt .ls .ide enouah fop t.o doMen 

weowmex lnd it .ls rmelp .hlt .ls rlusina the smo.do.n! thepe .epe 
kumtiwme althepina pooks thlt .epe pemelsina koncs onto the Ypidae 
lt the slke tikeS

They lmm koEed in l smo. shuJe untim they pelrhed the nerc of 
the Ypidaex lnd then it .ls l kld pushx mice sokeone wukwina .ltep 
thpouah l hose thlt .ls too sklmmS

The pelson fop thlt .ls oYEious ls l rlnnon epuwted fpok flp l.lyx 
the somid stone Ylmm smlkkina into l apouw of koncs lnd sendina stone 
lnd Yodies Byina out into the lYyssS

vklmmep gpelpks rontinued l ronstlnt Yelt of sklmmep epuwtionsx 
lnd the rhocewoint .ls l YmoodYlthS

,etx the gaht .lsn”t rokwmetemy one sidedS 0lair Blshed in the lipx 
dispuwtina kost of the kuscet gpex lnd eEepy.hepe bmlnil roumd see 
thepe .epe koncs rmlikina kope lnd kope Yuimdinas on the othep sideS

Thepe .epe flp too fe. aulpds fop the hukln .lEe .lshina oEep 
thekx lnd the pelson fop thltx she roumd onmy iklainex .ls the othep 
sepies of e“wmosions Blshina in the distlnre on the wimmlp thlt housed 
the noYme distpirtS Rnd the mift to the supflreS
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’Rttention G Hlston hissed lt hep ls he aplYYed hep lpk lnd wummed 
hep fop.lpdS ’Ae need to stirc toaethepSG

bmlnil nodded lnd smlwwed hep rheecsS ’NiahtSG
HplYYina ,omlni”s hlndx the gEe of thek wushed fop.lpd .ith the 

.lEeS Do one wlid thek lny heedS Thlt .ls aoodS
Ahen it .ls theip tupn to Yeain to swpintx bmlnil kodeplted hep 

footstews to ceew wlreS
They .epe aoina to klce it out of the .lsw nest
R distlnt erho heplmded ln inrokina Ylmm of ketlmS Ot koEed flstep 

thln l nopklm hukln eye roumd tplrcx Yut hep senses .epe EiYpltina 
.ith rontlined [Power] Fust Yemo. hep thpeshomdS

-urcS
Do aomden Yemm wowwed into wmlre to wpotert thekS 
R amlnre tomd hep the Ypidae .ls too rpo.ded fop hep to gnd l .ly 

to thpo. hep apouw out of the .lyS Thepe .lsn”t tike to slEe lnyone 
othep thln ,omlnix lny.lyS

The ’rlnnonYlmmG .ls flp mlpaep thln she pelmiMedx lt melst l ketep in 
dilketepS 0lyYe it .lsn”t lrtulmmy klde of ketlm:

vhe lmkost stukYmed on l YodyS The kln hldn”t Yeen deld fop 
monax lnd she tpiaaeped hep lYsopwtion lYimity lnd Fukwed fop.lpdS

’bmlnil G ,omlni shouted lftep hepS
vhe didn”t mooc Ylrcq lnd insteld rhlnnemed the ldditionlm soupre 

of [Power] into hep gstS
ust Yefope ikwlrtx she Fukwed uw to keet itS

Thepe .ls l pesoundina rplrc lt the ikwlrtS R disr of enepay swpeld 
out fpok hep cnurcmes to pedistpiYute the fopre kope eEenmyx Yut eEen 
whysirs wpotested lt .hlt she .ls lscina of the klairS

The ailnt swhepe swmit do.n the kiddme in l Flaaed mine lnd then 
e“wmoded into t.o shlpds diEeptina to the meft lnd piahtS

vhe”d Yeen piahtq the rlnnonYlmm .ls klde of stone
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;ne shlpd dua l mine into the koncs Yehind thek .hime the othep 
Blshed into the lYyss Yemo. to stpice the rmi1 flreS

Then De.ton tooc Ylrc rontpomx lnd she smlkked into the Ypidae 
.ith enouah fopre to rplrc the stone in l riprumlp swidep.eYS

Ot femt mice hep Yones hld shlttepedq lrtulmmyx thlt .ls e“lrtmy .hlt 
hld hlwwenedS

[Regeneration] circed in .ith l sepies of .lpnina kesslaes she 
diskissed ls nopklm Yefope wushina hepsemf Ylrc uw onto hep feetS

,omlni lnd Ienpi hld stowwed lnd .epe .ltrhina hep .ith .ide 
eyesS Hlston lnd the auide didn”t wluse untim they .epe fupthep lheldS

The hepd of plkwlaina koncs in fpont of thek hld rontinued 
.ithout kissina l YeltS

ehind hepSSS
The Bo. hld stowwedq lmm of thek .epe stlpina lt hepS
They plised theip stlEes lnd Yealn to rhlnt toaethepS
vhe tupned Ylrc to.lpd hep fpiendsS ’Ho  O”mm rltrh uw G
Thepe .ls l siname kokent of hesitltionx .hirh she .ls apltefum 

fopx Yefope they tupned lnd did e“lrtmy thltS
R .lEe of kuscet Ylmms sent l swply of stone shlpds into the lip ls 

they ikwlrted into the thircenina klss of koncsS
[Power: 1591/1623]
vhe .ls aoina to need l mot kope thln thlt to delm .ith the koncs 

in fpont of hepS
The gpst .lEe of swemms rlke fop.lpd lt hep mice l .lmmS vhe Fukwed 

Ylrc lnd aplYYed l Yody lnd hemd it uw ls l shiemdx the [Power] kotes 
fopkina into l .lpd Yefope she roumd eEen lYsopY thek wpowepmyS

The onsmluaht mlsted fop flp monaep thln she e“wertedx lnd she .ls 
smo.my dpiEen Ylrc Yy the sheep Eomuke of aomden miaht woupina onto 
hepS
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Ahen it gnlmmy lYltedx hep hlnd .ls skomdepinax gnaeps Ymlrcened 
lnd rhlppedS The edaes of hep rmothes .epe skocina ls .emmS

The shorc on the koncs” flres .ls eEidentx lnd she tooc ldElntlae 
of it to rhlpae fop.lpd Yefope they roumd Ymlst hep in unison lalinS

Iep miws t.itrhed into l apik skime ls soon ls she pelrhed the gpst 
klnS

voke of thek seeked to pelmiMe the kistlce Yerluse they tpied to 
BeeS b“rewt thepe .lsn”t lny.hepe to aox Yerluse the klss Yehind 
thek .ls stimm wushina fop.lpdS

Aood snlwwed lnd rplrced ls stlEes .epe Ypocen lnd she tossed 
Yodies into the lip o1 the Ypidae .ith ronrussiEe fopreS AhepeEep she 
roumdx she lYsopYed the deld to ceew hep [Power] uwS

They gnlmmy pelmiMed the onmy esrlwe .ls wushina fop.lpd wlst hepS
Thlt .ls not lrrewtlYmeS
vhe .ls aoina to cimm thek lmmS
[Power] kotes fopked Ymldes lpound hepx lmmo.ina hep to smire 

thpouah Besh .ith elsex lnd thlt klde hep apik hlpEest eEen elsiepS 
R wpessupe Yealn to Yuimd in the Ylrc of hep nerc ls the gemd of miaht 
fpok the deld Yealn to thircen into l kistS

[Your body has reached the limit of its capacity for Power!]
[Due to your high Power, Regeneration is enhanced!]
vhe”d rommerted too kurhx lnd it .ls nelpina hep mikit to homd it lmm 

Ylrc fpok rpushina hepS
vhe pelmiMed the tide hld shiftedq the klss of huklnity .ls Beeina 

Ylrc into the foptpessS
nlrrewtlYmeS

[You have achieved maximum Divine AWnity. kould you liSe 
to attempt Teraph ?ransformationN Y/ ]



Chapter 39 
- Civil War 
(Finale)

E lania read the message again, the words glowing with a soft, 
peaceful divine luminescence that contrasted with the chaotic 

battle around her.
[You have achieved maximum Divine Atniy.W loukd .ou kipe 

yo ayyemSy reTaSh sTanf?oTmayion/ YN]P
The last time she had transformed, it had created a permanent 

change in her along with the permanent Darkwalker core.
This time though, didn’t she already have a Divine Core from the 

engine?
Transforming into a Darkwalker under the current circumstances 

wasn’t going to help her in the battle, and she needed an advantage.
“Sure, why not,” Elania murmured, her voice a mere whisper 

against the cacophony of battle.
The pressure in the back of her neck vanished, and she felt a surge 

of energy that was almost overwhelming.
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Around her, the air shimmered with incandescent brilliance, cast-
ing an ethereal glow that painted stark terror on the faces of the Geeing 
monks.

Her entire body felt lighter, and then the Goating motes of [wo-eTP 
Gowed toward her back. There were two pinches of pain as her own 
[wo-eTP sprouted out of her backs near her shoulder blades.

Oravity suddenly declined to hold her, and she Goated up several 
feet into the air.

jh. She’d grown wings. jr rather, her power had coalesced into 
two wide arcs of energy that were embroidered with feathers of light.

The :rst thing she wanted was to check her status, but the [r.fyemP 
declined to respond.

That was Lust like when she transformed into a Darkwalker.
That wasn’t helpful.
jne thing she felt that the transformation con:rmed9 [Diviniy.P 

certainly was the element that had been a6ecting her emotions so 
much.

Everything felt distant and unimportant, and she was :lled with a 
sense of... detachment. Mike she was looking at things through the lens 
of an analytical observer.

She didn’t like that. At least she still remembered what her purpose 
was.

Punishment. The word resonated within her, a clarion call that 
pierced through the fog of detachment.

She would punish them again.
A musket ball tumbled through one of the ethereal appendages but 

evaporated into a spray of light motes. The spray slowed and then 
reversed, Gowing back into her wing.

Elania took a deep breath and focused. She was still in a battle, and 
getting used to her new form was going to have to wait.
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Oesturing toward a lump of bodies on the bridge, an application 
of [rouk riShon V bifiIkeP was trivial. Her vision had shifted and 
she could see the coalescent sparks of lingering soul energy. They 
would give their last vestiges to her now, rather than dissolve into the 
backdrop of the Engine’s cradle.

All the dead monks began to dissolve into a spray of light as she 
willed it.

Raising her hand, the [wo-eTP Gowed into a growing golden orb 
that Goated in her palm.

A wave of holy bells and other light spells struck her, but they did 
nothing but dissolve and add to her [wo-eTPW

When she had enough, she :nally spoke.
The voice that came out of her throat wasn’t hers.
“xortals should fear to tread where angels’ ga7e,” she intoned. The 

words reverberated deeply, echoing o6 the distant walls at a volume 
that was far too loud.

She gestured toward the fortress, and the orb of [wo-eTP shot 
forward with a comet’s trail.

It was halfway to her target when a :gure appeared in front of it. 
Blanking the shape were two others, and a harmonious chant erupted, 
sounding as if it was coming from every direction.

There was the sound of a gong, and then the orb of [wo-eTP 
stopped in the air and began to evaporate into an eqpanding mist.

Elania activated [Edenyi?.P immediately.
[LkdeT linx V 4evek 120P
[LkdeT Lidan V 4evek 10GP
[LkdeT 5any V 4evek 12MP
Winq wasn’t dead. That was unfortunate. She’d heard the other one 

mentioned before, but Lust how many of these Conclave Elders were 
there?
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Rather than wait for the massive orb of energy to disperse, Ela-
nia angled her wings and Gashed forward. When she reached it, she 
punched it with her :st.

The manifestation of [wo-eTP rippled and then splashed over an 
invisible barrier in front of the Elders. The energy had to go some-
where, though, and suddenly spikes of light slashed out in every direc-
tion, carving lines of :re into the stone walls and Geeing Lunior monks 
alike.

She went to strike again, when the Elders began a second chant.
!efore she could react, an invisible hand surrounded her and 

s uee7ed. Her wings folded inward, and she slowly Goated to the 
ground.

The pressure was immense, and she felt her bones creaking under 
the strain.

Divinity. Might xagic. The monks... holy powers. 
A whirlwind of thoughts spun through her head as she tried to 

piece things together in a way that would let her escape.
The monks’ power was related to [DivineP essence and energy, and 

she had stolen their power and turned it into her own.
!ut here were three Elders, masters of its manipulation, and they 

were using it against her.
[rouk ganaCemenyP
[DaTp-akpeT 3oTe V %%HP
[Divine 3oTe V %%HP
[,uman 3oTe V %1HP
[Lffence DifyTiIuyionP
[DaTp-akpeT V 1H9 Divine V O2H9 ,uman V 1H9 yheT V 2HP
The chanting grew stronger, and the crushing sensation began to 

increase.
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xaybe if she reduced her [DivineP essence, it would reduce their 
ability to a6ect her?

She tried to force some of the [DivineP essence through her other 
cores, but it was like trying to push a boulder through a keyhole.

The monks walked closer, holding up an ethereal golden bell and 
ringing it calmly as they approached. The ringing in her ears became 
deafening.

Elania landed on her knees, the stone cracking under the weight.
A nearly transparent series of massive chains Goated out of the 

fortress toward her.
A cold reali7ation that she was going to be bound :lled her. What-

ever that meant, she knew that they’d already done it before.
The presence in the dungeon.
That had been something angelic siphoning her [wo-eTPW
Her [DivineP essence dropped a percentage, but it was much too 

little, much too late.
The chains were almost to her.
A blue form Gashed over her shoulder and straight for Elder Oant, 

a thin sword glowing with an ethereal blue :re.
It was xagister !annon
The elder stopped his chant to deGect the attack with his sta6.
The pressure on her lessened, but more importantly, it was lop-

sided. With their triangle formation broken, their containment was 
incomplete.

She Geqed a wing, and the chains shattered a few meters from her 
body.

Elania stood up and faced Elder Winq and Elder Eidan.
The two of them began to chant again. She wasn’t sure what they 

were doing.
!ut she knew what she needed to do.
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A predatory instinct :lled her. So what if she was pumped full of 
[DivineP essence? She was still a Darkwalker, and prey that intended 
to kill her was still prey.

The ground cracked as she kicked o6 to launch herself straight for 
Elder Winq’s throat.



Chapter 40 
- Divine 
Simulacrum

E lania’s vision blurred as she shot forward, her wings trailing 
behind her like a shimmering comet tail. Whatever they were 

chanting, she could feel a slight pressure growing now that she knew 
what being restrained felt like.

Letting them Bnish would be a mistake.
xefore she reached WinA, Elder Eidan broke his chant and threw a 

wave of golden needles at her.
Dngling her wing sent her into a roll that dodged the Brst wave, and 

then she -ared to raise up into the air to dodge the second.
!espite Eidan stopping his chant, the pressure continued to inS

crease. D hiss escaped from her.
Whatever they were doing, they hadn’t needed both of themR
Ihe curled her wings and dived toward WinA. Eidan continued his 

attack, and needles stabbed into her side, but she ignored them.
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Phe energy from the attack absorbed into her on its own, and that 
fueled her [Regeneration] enough to heal and close the wounds.

Elder Eidan stopped his attack and began to chant again.
Ihe needed to take out one of them or she was going to end up in 

a game of tagSteaming that she couldn’t win. Dssuming that whatever 
chant they were doing would imprison her again.

Ihe couldn’t risk that being the case.
Hearby, a whirlpool of water eAploded into a geyser, as “agister 

xannon dueled with Elder ”ant. Phe “agister’s sword traced a line 
of mist that formed into slashes of water that the Elder de-ected with 
his staO.

Each eAchange added to the water -oating in the air, and in the 
churn, spears and blades began to form.

Elania turned her attention back to her own Bght. D second before 
she reached Elder WinA, he opened his eyes and a golden spear formed 
in his hands. 3e braced it against the ground and aimed the tip at her 
chest.

Phere was a split second for her to decide to dodge or block.
Ihe decided to do neither.
Phere was a -icker of shock on the Elder’s face as she impaled 

herself on the construct like a rampaging boar. xlood and light motes 
sprayed out of her back as it punched out of her back between her 
wings.

Phe weapon didn’t have a proper point guard, so she slid right 
down the shaft and closed the distance and grabbed him by the arm.

9”ot you,0 she hissed at him, a thin spray of blood and light motes 
spewing into his face.

3e let go of the summoned weapon and punched her in the face.
Phat almost hurt more than the impalement.
xut not enough to make her let go.
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Ihe twisted as her feet touched the ground and yanked, but it felt 
like she was trying to move a mountain. Ihe turned it into a hug.

3e found ways to pummel her anyway, but as she got a better hold, 
she found that as strong as he wasz she was stronger. Phe golden spear 
began to melt as her own [Power] began to absorb it into her. Phe 
wound closed.

Ihe wrestled him to the ground. Elder Eidan was still chanting in 
the background. D clock was ticking in time with the digital counter 
she’d built on her [System] 3?!.

3e headSbutted her, but she blocked with her own forehead. xoth 
of them were bleeding and bruised, and she’d win any contest of 
attrition.

xut this was a battle against time.
Ihe needed to end this before Eidan Bnished his chant.
3er eyes fell on the Elder’s throat. D bestial memory Blled her.
Ihe could end this now.
Iliding forward, she bit down on his throat where she knew the 

important artery was hiding. 3is skin was like rock, but a surge of 
[Power] and will preceded her teeth sharpening into !arkwalker 
fangs.

When blood Blled her senses, she ripped her head back and spat out 
a chunk of -esh.

Ihe contorted, both of their bodies straining in an attempt to break 
the other. 3is pulse had reached a frantic pace. Ihe could tell because 
the powerful sprays of blood had turned into a nearly constant stream.

Phe li4uid turned things slippery, and he twisted away onto his 
knees, moving to escape.

Ihe landed on his back and wrapped her legs around his middle and 
grabbed his head and twisted.
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Phe sound of his spine shattering and then -esh ripping was 
grotes4ue.

WinA’s body went limp.
Phis time, he was dead.
3er heart was racing as she stood up. Tt felt like doom was apS

proaching and she realijed Elder Eidan hadn’t paused at all.
3e was nearly done with his chant.
Ihe needed a weapon.
WinA’s head -ew like a cannonball but before it struck the other 

Elder it smashed into an invisible barrier and splattered, skull and all. 
Eidan didn’t even -inch of pause his chant.

Elania glanced at the ground. Elder WinA’s staO was laying within 
reach of his body. Ihe knelt down and picked it up, triggering the 
cascade of absorption of the Elder without even having to touch him 
thanks to the coating of blood.

Tt didn’t matter whether she was an angel, darkwalker, or a human. 
Why did she always end up covered in blood in a BghtF

Phe staO was heavy and felt like it was made of solid lead. Tt -eAed 
slightly as she swung it around eAperimentally.

Phen she tugged on the -oating morass of [Power] that had once 
been WinA and condensed it into a thread.

Iomething fought her as she tried to mold the power to her will.
Ihe realijed it was Elder WinA’s own lingering will. Phe Elders 

certainly didn’t go down easily.
xut he was dead, and she was a demon, transformed into a seraphic 

form.
Essence, [Power] and [Energy Manipulation] were her domain.
Phe light formed into the bowstring she desired and the staO 

creaked as she pulled it back. D golden arrow formed in place and she 
released the shot.
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Phe pressure reached a peak as the arrow slammed into the same 
shield that WinA’s head had. White spiderweb cracks formed on a 
transparent surface, and then it shattered.

Phe chant broke as the arrow took Elder Eidan in the chest. 3e 
spewed blood, hinting that she’d hit something important, maybe a 
lung.

Phat was good enough. 3e wouldn’t be chanting any more.
Phe Elder’s staO began to dissolve in her hand as its cohesion disS

integrated from the [Power] she’d forced through it.
Iuddenly, the oppressive feeling vanished, and it felt like she was 

free. D short spear of light formed in her hand as she slowly apS
proached the wounded Elder.

3e reached up and yanked the arrow out of his chest. Phe gesture 
wasn’t entirely re4uired. Phe pro—ectile began to evaporate into the air 
as it clattered to the stone.

9!emon. 5raud,0 he coughed out, 9;ou show why your kind are an 
abomination.0

Elania didn’t respond. Phat was a lot of painful words for a dead 
man to cough out before he died.

Elder Eidan opened his arms wide and leaned back. 9xehold your 
doomR Nelea69

Ihe didn’t want to know what he was trying to do, so she made sure 
he never Bnished his sentence. Phe spear of light punched through his 
chest on the opposite side of where the arrow had struck.

9Pry choking out a holyScondemnationSwhatever with both lungs 
full of blood, asshole,0 Elania muttered.

D reverberation ran through her spine as the emotion rebounded 
through her. Tt was like her entire being was a tuning fork and any 
emotion was a hammer.
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Phat was an odd sensation and pushback, and she analytically eAS
amined her thoughts. 

Ihe’d never eAperienced something like that while transformed 
into  a  !arkwalker,  and  she’d  had  plenty  of  !arkwalkerSes4ue 
bleedSthrough to her before without issue.

Was it the fact that she was pumped full of [Divine] essence, or was 
that a ramiBcation of being transformed into a IeraphF

Were angels not supposed to have emotions at allF
Dn orb of water eAploded as spears of light —utted out of the spinS

ning waves like a holy porcupine.
Ds the water cleared, Elania headed that way, pulling free Elder 

Eidan’s essence into her spear.
When Elder ”ant spotted her, he began to make space between 

them, then raised a hand. 9Nelease the Brst thresholdR0
Was he doing some kind of stupid limit break dance or somethingF 

Phe feeling she should kill him before he could do anything troubleS
some was strong.

xefore she could raise her spear for another throw, the entire cavern 
began to shake, and then a gout of -ame eAploded from the fortress.

Phe sound of chains snapping and stone crumbling Blled the air.
Tt was all very dramatic, but she couldn’t see anything happening 

other than the pyrotechnic display and minor earth4uake.
“agister xannon had a grim eApression on his face and nodded to 

her as they spread out to come at the Elder from both directions.
Phey rushed forward at the same together  ”ant would only be able 

to block one of them.
3er charge was cut short by a sudden slash of light from above, 

sending her skidding to a halt and —umping back.
Dbove the Bght, there was a new form.
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D Bgure of light, with wings of Bre and a sword of shimmering 
divine essence.

Iuddenly, she understood why Eidan had called her fake.
Phe seraph was much larger than her.



Chapter 41 - A 
Seraph

T he guroe fl ituhd secne,sesa m,s dhe croofr,st,u mto cht-w
-eoes ptdh m, fvvoecctye voeccroe fl [Divinity] mc tl td pmc m 

vh.ctnmi lfoneE
Giseo bm,d dhoep ht-ceil df dhe uofr,s m,s Meum, df vofcdomdea 

phtie Bmutcdeo km,,f, leii df f,e A,eea Mmoei. vofvvt,u ht-ceil rv 
ptdh htc omvteoE

The norcht,u leeit,u om, dhofruh heo pt,uc m,s che leid itAe heo 
e,dtoe Mfs. pmc -mse fl iemsE

’ oes uifp lfo-es t, dhe chmsfp fl dhe ceomvhHc hffs m,s che 
nfris leei m cvtAe fl [Power] dhmd pmc mi-fcd fyeophei-t,u t, tdc 
t,de,ctd.E

The ceomvh ifpeoes dhe vft,d fl tdc cpfos dfpmos dhe-E
Theoe pmc f,i. m cenf,s df oemnda m,s che imr,nhes heoceil dfpmos 

km,,f,E Ueo UDj [Power] umrue pmc -tcct,ua Mrd tl td hms Mee, 
ytctMiea che A,ep td pfris Me cvt,,t,u sfp,pmos omvtsi. xrcd lof- 
dhe eRve,stdroe fl I.t,u r,seo dhe petuhd fl dhe ceomvhHc voece,neE

[Guilty.]
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The ceomvhHc yftne pmc m seeva oecf,m,d enhf dhmd giies dhe nhm-w
MeoE

Gim,tm cnffves rv km,,f, m,s dhe, AtnAes MmnApmosc xrcd t, dt-e 
mc m ,moofp oes Mem- im,nes dhe cvfdE The orM. pmye nmoyes tdc pm. 
dfpmos dhe- m,s dhe Motsue t, m, eRvm,st,u cdomtuhd it,eE

ke,st,u m pt,u Mm,Aes dhe- df dhe ctse m,s frd fl dhe pm. fl dhe 
Mem-a Mrd dhe lfone fl dhe rvsomld ce,d dhe- dr-Mit,u rv m,s fyeo 
dhe esue fl dhe MotsueE

’,s dhe, eyeo.dht,u eRvifsesE
Thmd pmc dhe f,i. pm. che nfris dht,A df secnotMe dhe oeiemce fl 

e,eou.E
Theoe pmc ,f pm. dhe. nfris guhd mumt,cd phmdeyeo dhmd pmc“ ,fd 

ptdh hfp cdof,u dhe -mutcdeo m,s che peoeE Gye, tl mii lfro fl dhe 
Bmutcdeoc peoe dheoe“

The nhmfdtn mto nrooe,dc m,s dhe chfnApmye -mse I.t,u t-vfcctMie 
m,s Gim,tm nroies heo pt,uc mofr,s heoceil df vofdend dhe- lof- dhe 
hemd m,s cdf,e chomv,ei chffdt,u frd t, eyeo. stoendtf,E

km,,f, nir,u df heo -tssie itAe che pmc m itle voeceoyeo m,s nroces 
mc he ifcd htc cpfos t,df dhe dr-ridE

?he, dhe lfone g,mii. mMmdes e,fruh lfo heo df Imoe heo pt,uc m,s 
cifp dheto secne,da dhe. peoe lmoa lmo Meifp dhe ntd.E ’Mfye dhe-a dhe 
oe-,m,dc fl dhe Motsue peoe nomcht,u sfp,pmosc ,emoM.E

The cdf,e htd hmos e,fruh df ce,s m stod. cvom. fl nfis pmdeo rv 
t,df dhe mtoE

The.Hs mi-fcd htd dhe Mfddf-E
”?hmd pmc dhmdNP Gim,tm mcAesa heo yftne cdtii dmAt,u f, dhe oeyeow

Meomdt,u df,e fl m ceomvhE
”TmAe rc MmnA rvaP km,,f, cmtsa htc yftne cdomt,esE
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The ituhd fl dhe ceomvh pmc cdtii ytctMiea eye, lof- dhe stcdm,ne dhe. 
hms lmiie,E ’,fdheo oes ituhd Imches frd lof- td m,s cimches frdpmos 
mnofcc dhe ntd.E

Theoe pmc m -t,fo emodhCrmAe m,s dhe pmdeo Meifp ofties m,s 
cvimches m,uoti.E

?mc phmdeyeo dhe -f,Ac r,iemches uft,u df secdof. dhe e,dtoe ntd.N
”SdHc m if,u pm. MmnA rvaP Gim,tm cmts e-fdtf,iecci.E ”Sd pfris dmAe 

.fr m if,u dt-e df nit-M tl S ield .fr sfp, heoeEP
0he leid htc chfnA -foe dhm, cmp td mc he dtuhde,es htc hfis f, heoE 

”zfr pfris,Hd smoeEP
0he lfnrces f, dhe ituhd mMfyea heo pt,uc cifpi. Imvvt,u df -t-tn 

dhe -fdtf, fl m Mtos phtie dhe. hfyeoesE
”zfr sts,Hd m,cpeo -. Crecdtf,E S sf,Hd itAe dhmdaP Gim,tm cmtsa 

iemyt,u dhe dhoemd hm,ut,uE
”SdHc m ceomvhE The Ff,nimye hmye hms td Mfr,s t, dheto hmii ct,ne 

dhe ntd. pmc lfr,sesaP km,,f, m,cpeoesE ”SdHc dheto cfrone fl vfpeoa 
m,s dheto urmostm,EP

Gim,tmHc e.ec ,moofpesE ”SdHc m votcf,eoE ?h. sfec td heiv dhe-NP
”SH- ,fd croe td tcaP km,,f, cmtsE ”SdHc m styt,e Met,uE SdHc itAei. ,fd 

cm,e m,s pm,dc df vr,tch dhe ntd.EP
”G2tei pm,des df cmye dhe e,ut,eaP Gim,tm cmtsE ”Bm.Me dhtc dht,u 

nm, Me oemcf,es ptdhNP
”SdHc ,fd uft,u df itcde, df oemcf,aP km,,f, oevitesE ”S sf,Hd dht,A 

dhe. nm, ied td or, loee lfo if,ua fo td ptii ecnmveEP
Thmd cee-es mnnromdea Menmrce dhe ufise, ituhd mMfye pt,Aes frdE
The voeccroe hms ym,tches phe, dhe. hms lmiie,a cf che pmc,Hd 

nf-viedei. croe tl td pmc uf,ea Mrd Gim,tm IeRes heo pt,uc m,s dhe. 
Meum, df otce CrtnAi.E

”jf,Hd dmAe rc MmnA df dhe LfodoeccE ?e ,ees df oeuofrvaP km,,f, 
foseoesE
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Gim,tm uor,des Mrd dhe, ,fssesa dro,t,u sfp, m nm,.f, df dro, 
dheto vmdh mpm. lof- dhe nit! hfist,u dhe Ff,nimye LfodoeccE Gye, 
-fyt,u mpm. lof- dheoea dhe cfr,s fl ur,goe m,s cveiic cifpi. Meum, 
df uofp mc dhe. mvvofmnhes dhe ntd.E

0he ,eeses df g,s zfim,t m,s dhe fdheocE
’ cvtAe om, dhofruh heoa m,s heo pt,uc mndrmii. ItnAeoes mc che 

oemit2es che sts,Hd A,fp tl dhe. hms -mse td mnofcc dhe MotsueE The 
guhdt,ua dhe sedmnh-e,d m,s [Divine] ecce,ne hms MifnAes frd heo 
pfootec lfo dhe-E

”Sl .frHoe frd fl e,eou.a rce dhtcaP km,,f, chfrdesE Ue heis frd m 
ot,u ptdh m c-mii ue-cdf,e t, tdE

qfd m ue-cdf,ea m c-mii -m,m chmosE 0he virnAes dhe ot,u lof- htc 
hm,s m,s heis td t, heo hm,sE

0he sts,Hd leei dhe ,ees df nfooend htc -tcnf,nevdtf, mMfrd dhe 
oemcf, lfo dhe ItnAeoE ”SHii vrd td df uffs rceEP

0he nfris leei dhe sevdh fl dhe chmosE Sd pmc m sene,d f,eE ’Mfrd 
myeomuea m,s td cfiyes dhe vofMie- fl heo secdof.t,u mii dhe f,ec che 
hms srot,u dhe ecnmveE

qfd dhmd sedf,mdt,u dhe chmosc hms Mee, mc e!endtye mc che hfvesE 
’ndrmii.a lof- phmd che nfris deiia td hms sf,e m doe-e,sfrc m-fr,d 
fl nfiimdeomi sm-mue phtie ,fd eye, g,tcht,u Giseo ?t,RE

0he pf,seoes tl he hms Mee, mMie df cmye dhe fdheo -f,Ac ptdh ht- 
md dhe dt-eE

Gha vofMmMi. ,fdE
The c-eii fl c-fAe htd heo ,fce if,u Melfoe dhe. oemnhes dhe ntd. 

ieyeia m,s dhe eytse,ne fl dhe ceomvhHc mddmnA pmc hfootgn mc che vtnAes 
rv midtdrse htuh e,fruh df cee dhe ntd.E

Sd hms ,fd xrcd ceyeoes dhe Motsue lof- dhe Ff,nimye df dhe ntd.a Mrd 
micf nmoyes m it,e fl goe mnofcc dhe -foe stcdm,d stcdotndcE ’ geo. it,e 
-mse m ,emoi. veolend noecne,d lof- f,e ctse df dhe fdheoE ?heoe dhe 
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,fMie stcdotndHc vtiimo -ed dhmd it,ea dheoe pmc m seev ufrue dhmd iffAes 
itAe td hms dotes df niemye dhe e,dtoe -fr,dmt, t, hmilE

0-fAe Mtiifpes lof- dhe secdorndtf,a m,s ,fd xrcd lof- dhe ceow
mvhHc toeE Ff-Mmd cveiic m,s ur,goe peoe cdtii Met,u eRnhm,uesa miw
dhfruh che cmp dhmd -fcd fl td pmc nf-t,u lof- dhe ,fMie stcdotnd 
,fpE

”The.Hoe nf-t,u sfp, dhe itldNP Gim,tm mcAesE
”KtuhdMot,ueocaP km,,f, cmtsE ”SH- ,fd croe hfp dhe. cet2es tda Mrd 

dheto vmimst,c peoe mioems. heoe m,s dhe, -foe lof- dhe crolmne hmye 
Mee, mootyt,uEP

Gim,tmHc e.ec ,moofpesE Thmd seg,tdei. cvfAe df m imoueo nf,cvtomn.E
”Bmutcdeo Ofim,s tc iemst,u dhe sele,ceaP km,,f, cmtsE ”?e ,ees 

df ued df dhe urmosEP
”zfr nm, ufE S ,ees df g,s zfim,t m,s dhe fdheocaP Gim,tm cmtsE
km,,f, chffA htc hems m,s vft,des dfpmos dhe brmos lfodoecc t, 

dhe stcdm,neE ”ThmdHc ,fd t-vfodm,d otuhd ,fpE ?e ,ees df vim, P
”qfd t-vfodm,d df .fraP Gim,tm cmtsE 0he nrd dheto mcne,d m,s cifpi. 

dro,es mofr,s dfpmos dhe Ff,nimye stcdotndE ”S nm, sofv .fr heoeEP
km,,f,Hc uotv dtuhde,esE ”9, dhe uofr,s P
”9l nfroceaP Gim,tm muoeesE 0he nroies heo pt,uca m,s dhe. sew

cne,ses omvtsi. dfpmos dhe cdoeedE 0he Imoes frd m,s nm-e df m cdfv 
xrcd mMfye dhe uofr,sa dhe, im,ses ue,di. f, heo leedE

km,,f, oeiemces heo m,s cdr-Mies Melfoe nmdnht,u ht-ceilE
”The Bmutcdeoc peoe crvvfces df Me dhe f,ec df iems dhe ntd.aP 

Gim,tm -rcesE ”The gye fl .fr peoe crvvfces df Me cdof,u e,fruh 
df vofdend tdEP

km,,f, srcdes ht-ceil f! m,s e.es heo pmoti.E ”SH- uft,u df mcw
cr-e dhmdHc dhe t,st!eoe,ne fl dhe ceomvht- dmiAt,uE zfrHye chmddeoes 
ne,drotec fl Mmim,ne t, dhe ntd. itAe m, emodhCrmAe dhofruh m -fr,w
dmt,EP
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Gim,tmHc e.ec ,moofpesE ”Tht,uc mioems. peoe,Hd uft,u dff peii 
phe, S mootyesE jf .fr hmye m,. tsem f, hfp S nm, g,s zfim,tN Fm, 
.fr rce .fro deievmdh.NP

km,,f, lofp,esE ”?he, dhe mddmnA cdmodesa fro nf,,endtf, pmc 
ceyeoesEP

”0f dhe Mmooteo t, dhe lfodoecc sts -foe dhm, xrcd -ecc dhmd rv 
de-vfomoti.EEEP Gim,tm -rddeoes

”qfE zfr sf,Hd r,seocdm,sE Gyeo.f,eHc it,A pmc ceyeoesE Lof- 
phmd S nm, deiia dhe Ff,nimye fo KtuhdMot,ueoc cf-ehfp stcmMies dhe 
pm. cdf,ec lr,ndtf, dhofruhfrd dhe e,dtoe ntd.aP km,,f, cmtsE

Gim,tmHc e.ec ptse,esE qf pf,seo dhe sele,ce pmc cf nhmfdtnE 
0he hms eRvendes dhe urmosc pfris Me -foe stcntvit,es m,s guhd t, 
uofrvca itAe cheHs cee, srot,u dhe otfdcE qfd hmyt,u m,. fl dheto -mutnmi 
nf--r,tnmdtf,c pfris hmye seg,tdei. dhofp, m poe,nh t,df dhmdE

’ nomnA fl m -rcAed cfr,ses ,emoM.a m,s Gim,tm IeRes m pt,u df 
cimv dhe vofxendtie frd fl dhe mtoE Sd hms Mee, mt-es md heoE ”The. moe,Hd 
uft,u df dht,A SH- lote,si.EEEP

”SHii vmcc dhe pfos mMfrd .fro ,ep lfo-a Mrd S nm,Hd vof-tce td ptii 
heiv otuhd mpm.a r,iecc S nm, g,s m pm. df ued dhe pm. cdf,ec pfoAt,u 
mumt,aP km,,f, cmtsE

Gim,tm ,fssesE ”Ufp -m,. Giseoc sf dhe. hmye ieldNP
”Sl bm,d croytyesa dhe, dheoe moe cdtii dhoeeaP km,,f, cmtsE ”krd S 

sf,Hd A,fp tl dhe. moe cdtii t, dhe lfodoeccE zfr ,ees df myfts dhe-EP
”SH- mpmoeaP Gim,tm cmtsE ”?he, S g,s dhe fdheoca peHii hems MmnA 

df dhe ?mdnh lfodoeccEP
”9o dhe Bmutcdo.aP km,,f, cmtsE ”Bmutcdeo ecptnA tc dmcAes ptdh 

urmost,u tdE SH- mccr-t,u .fr hmye -foe ecce,ne df oevmto dhe e,ut,e 
ptdhEP

”zfrHoe dht,At,u mMfrd cf-edht,u itAe dhmd ,fpNP Gim,tm mcAesa m, 
t,noesrifrc df,e e,deot,u heo yftneE
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”Gcventmii. ,fpE Sl dhe Feiecdtmi G,ut,e pmc,Hd sm-muesa peHs Me 
mMie df rce td mc m pemvf, mumt,cd dhe ceomvh tl dhe. oeiemces td mumt,aP 
km,,f, cmtsE

Gim,tm iffAes sfp, md heo hm,sca nie,nht,u m,s dhe, oeiemct,u heo 
gcdcE ”SHii ,ees df guroe frd m Mmim,neE Thtc lfo- tc vfpeolriEEE Mrd 
yri,eomMieEP

km,,f, ,fssesE ”The.Hye hms m if,u dt-e df veolend dheto -m,tvw
rimdtf, fl hfi. -mutnEP

’,fdheo -rcAed Mmii cim--es t,df dhe cdf,e pmii Meht,s dhe-a dhtc 
chfd dmAe, lof- -rnh lmodheo mpm.E 0he cdffs frd itAe m Imot,u ituhd 
Memnf,E

”S ,ees df ufaP Gim,tm cmtsE
0he sts,Hd pmtd lfo htc m,cpeoa t,cdems che AtnAes f! dhe uofr,s 

m,s fve,es heo pt,uca cA.ofnAedt,u MmnA t,df dhe mtoE
Lituhd leid itMeomdt,uE Sd pmc m chm-e che nfris,Hd leei e,fruh df 

e,xf. tdE



Chapter 42 
- Searching 
for Her

E lania’s wings beat against the air as she ascended high enough to 
touch one of the light stones that illuminated the city. The glare 

from up close was strong, but she avoided looking at them in favor of 
scanning the city below.

As high as she was, it was hard to make out individual people, but 
that also meant no one was shooting at her despite her being in the 
open.

The other thing the position gave her was a view of the trauma the 
city had suWered. -as suWering.

The noble district was a warzYone, and the spiraling avenue that 
led to the top had been severed by the seraph’s attack. That was of 
lesser concern to her, however, since she doubted Colani and the others 
would have gone in that direction.

The Ronclave district was the second worst oW area. The large clear 
gap between the buildings and the fortress had saved a lot of people, 
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but the jghting itself seemed to still be ongoing, with smoke and jre 
erupting from the streets at random.

Nt hadn’t been long since the attack had demolished the single 
bridge that connected the Ronclave fortress to the district, and there 
had been a lot of monks that had crossed over into the district. 3he 
wasn’t sure how many Gightbringer had hidden in the district, but it 
all came together to paint a negative picture.

3he doubted her friends had made it out of the district.
That they crossed the bridge in time, and that they weren’t in the 

path of the seraph’s destructive beam attack... she’d Must have to take 
for granted.

Anything else was Must too much for her current form to handle, 
emotionally.

3he got the feeling that she’d transform if she meandered too far 
from her emotionless state, and neither Parkwalkers nor humans 
could By.

Elania shook her head and focused on the Ronclave district. A 
change in the angle of her wings set her on a wide spiral downward 
toward the city.

Oetting close enough to see individual people would put her at 
minor risk for being shot at, but the only thing that would likely hurt 
her badly was if one of the cannons took her by surprise.

And she didn’t think they had enough accuracy to hit her while she 
was on the move. 9aybe 0annon’s promise to inform the crews at the 
fortress about her being friendly would help with the aspiring snipers, 
too.

The spells she Must ignored. The light bells and spikes that had been 
dangerous to her before were blown away by the Bap of her wings or 
absorbed into the aura of divine [Power] that followed her like a mist.
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3eraphs really did get some overpowered abilities when it came to 
%light’ or %holy’ magic.

Elania buYYed by the baYaar she remembered from when she jrst 
arrived in Heftasu. There were all kinds of stalls laid out, but they 
had been trampled and abandoned in a hurry. -ares and goods were 
scattered everywhere. 3he spotted a few people crawling between the 
piles of stalls, grabbing what they could.

Nn one corner, there was a jght between several guards jring from 
second and thirdzstory windows while monks below Bung light at 
them.

The monks’ spells weren’t directly related to jre, but if the buildz
ings had been made of wood, she was sure they’d have caught Bame, as 
evidenced by the charred and redzhot stone surrounding some of the 
impact points.

3he didn’t see any of her friends, so she continued on.
A thread of dread began to form in her chest as she continued 

the search despite the transformation. -ith the contract with Colani 
broken, she couldn’t even tell if the other girl was alive or not.

Their connection had been completely broken.
6r...
Dad itx
3he banked between two buildings and then Bared her wings to 

stop Must in front of a window. Ho one appeared to be inside, and she 
pulled herself through. The room was furnished like a bedroom, but 
it was dark and she didn’t sense anyone nearby.

9oving out of sight, she stood in a corner and closed her eyes to 
focus.

[Essence Management]
[Essence Distribution]
[Darkwalker - 6%, Divine - 87%, Human - 6%, Other - 1%]
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3he only had 7! human essence, and certainly almost all of it was 
from her own core that generated it constantly. Nt had been days since 
Colani had broken the contract, and she’d been using her [Power] 
constantly.

0ut... Colani had been donating her own essence as part of the 
contract. Hot a huge amount, but it was more than enough to form a 
bond.

And unlike all the other %donors’ of essence that contributed to her 
[Power], Colani wasn’t dead.

3he wasn’t.
3earching through herself for the vestiges of her friend’s essence 

was like swimming through the ocean to jnd a single jsh. A small, 
probably fast jsh. -hile everything else was screaming for attention.

And her human and Parkwalker forms weren’t good at sni…ng in 
the morass and [Divinity] was good at presenting itself before the 
others, like a blustering peacock.

Elania felt a wave of incredulity as she realiYed she was anthropoz
morphiYing the essences Boating around in her... soulx 3he wasn’t sure 
what to call it other than that. 3he was sure the monks would have 
obMected to that term.

The perception of time disappeared as she sunk deeper, but then, 
Must when she was about to give up, she found it.

Nt was the faintest of whispers, but a small mote Bittering around 
on its own at the edge of her perception touched a jnger. 

Nt was warm and felt like a hug. There wasn’t really that much 
diWerence between it and her normal human essence, eFcept that it 
radiated a sense of her friend.

Elania latched onto it and shoved everything else away as best she 
could.
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The essence pulsed slightly, and then the feeling of a response 
thumped in the back of her mind.

Colani was alive”
Gike a compass pointing her in the right direction, the thin conz

nection gave her a sense of where to go.
Sulling herself out of the room, she took oW into the air again, this 

time streaking between the buildings straight toward where she had 
felt the connection.

-hen she reached the end of the district and hovered over a cliW, 
she felt confusion. 3omehow, she’d passed the position by.

3he Bew back to the building that she had searched fromK another 
fruitless pass.

Nt was accurate enough to know Colani was somewhere on the line, 
probably hidden in a building, but not enough to know where she 
was.

qrustration began to rock her core and made her wings Bicker.
Elania” Pown here”  a voice called from below, a melody of sound 

that she recogniYed.
Elania looked down. Nt was Colani waving at her. Oaston had hold 

of the neck of her shirt and pulled her back inside.
Ielief washed over her strong enough to send her tumbling to the 

ground as her wings Bickered out. The landing turned into a rough 
skid, but by the time she came to a stop, she was calm again.

There were sounds of jghting nearby, but she ignored them as she 
walked to the building.

Oaston, Denri, and Colani were all there, even the guide whose 
name she still hadn’t learned was sitting in the back of the room.

They’d been separated for only an hour or so, but it felt like much 
longer than that to her.

Elania, are you alrightx  Colani asked.
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Ces. N’m jne,  Elania said. N’m glad you’re all okay.
Colani pulled her into a hug. Nf her wings had been out, they’d have 

turned into another mess.
-hat happened to 9agister 0annonx  Oaston asked.
N dropped him oW. De told me we should meet up with him at the 

-atch, or jnd our way to the 9agistry and 9agister eswick,  Elania 
replied.

Pid he say anything about the seraphx  Denri asked.
Oaston shot him a look that said that it wasn’t a uestion to ask, 

but Elania shrugged.
De said it was a divine being that the Ronclave has had imprisoned 

the whole time,  she eFplained. N think it’s one of their sources of 
power... they certainly are adept at using [Divinity] and that’s not 
good for me right now.

-hat about 9agister Ioland, and the jghting in the noble disz
trictx  Oaston asked.

Elania shook her head. Hothing good thereK it looks like the 
Gightbringers are bringing down reinforcements somehow and 9agz
ister Ioland is supposed to be jghting them.

Dow did you get that formx N thought it was taking a long time for 
your essence to build up with the other coresx  Colani asked.

Elania bit her lip. The monks... when we were jghting them and N 
absorbed them... they give [Divinity] instead of human essence and 
skills.

They all stared at her for far too long.



Chapter 43 - 
Wartorn

Y olani peered at the small mirror they had found in the burnt-out 
building, holding it around the edge of the alley to scout the 

street.
Nothing moved, except for a few spots of smoldering debris that 

had burnt itself out. It had been a while since they’d heard any gunkre 
or spells, but the smell of smoTe was pervasive.

Hhe group had remained hidden for hours instead of trying to maTe 
a breaT for it, much to her disbelief. Genri had obviously been overly 
worried about her safety, and Easton had listened to him.

It was true they weren’t well armed, but jlania was with them. 
jxcept her friend went silent and Wust nodded along with what Easton 
had ordered.

It was liTe she was a diAerent person.
Yolani frowned and rotated the mirror, scanning the opposite di-

rection.
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“aybe the thought wasn’t fair. jlania’s transformation into a 
SarTwalTer always had a big eAect on her personality, so why would 
it be diAerent for her seraph form”

It was Wust that the emotionless stoicism on display was so diAerent 
from the jlania she Tnew.

CIt’s clear,F Yolani said, before looTing over her shoulder. Hhe oth-
ers were watching her intently... except for jlania. 1he was staring at 
the cavern’s ceiling.

Easton nodded. CDlright, let’s go.F
Yolani folded the mirror bacT into her pocTet and then followed 

Easton out of the alley. Hhere was still a long way to go until they 
reached the dividing wall between the Oonclave district and the Ratch 
9ortress, and they were going to have to picT up the pace if they wanted 
to maTe it before the light stones went out.

D frown crossed her lips, and she glanced up. Rould they worT 
normally now, actually” Hhe artikced constructs relied on the way 
stones for their dimming function, and if the Euards’ telepathy was 
nonfunctional...

Hhere was a real possibility the city would remain under constant 
daylight conditions until things were kxed.

Hhat wasn’t really the end of the world, but it meant that sneaTing 
around at night was going to be a lot harder. 1he glanced at the bacT 
of Easton’s necT. “aybe the lieutenant had taTen that into consider-
ation when he knally agreed that they should move.

Hhe street was empty, and the only sound was the echo of their 
footsteps. It was eerie, and the feeling of being watched was strong.

Hhe entire avenue was kre-blasted. Hhe seraph’s attacT had come 
close but not actually dug into the area. Hhat Wust being near the 
destruction had set stone to 0ame was terrifying.
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Yolani shivered and then looTed at jlania. 1he didn’t seem to be 
paying attention, and her wings had shrunT down to a small siLe that 
wrapped around her liTe a cloaT. Jut they still glittered.

Ras she oTay” Hhe 4uestion had been asTed, but it felt liTe it was 
dumb.

Rere any of them really oTay”
CRait,F Easton said, holding up a hand as they reached an intersec-

tion. Ge peered around the corner, then looTed bacT at them with a 
frown. C3eople.F

C5ightbringers”F Genri asTed.
Easton shooT his head. CNo, looTs liTe civilians.F
Yolani moved up to looT for herself. Hhere was a half-doLen men 

carrying bodies and setting them out in rows while throwing cloth 
over them.

CIt’s the fastest way to the Ratch,F Yolani said. CRe can’t avoid 
everyone forever.F

jlania suddenly stepped out from behind them and walTed toward 
the group without a word.

3anic klled Yolani for a half second as she thought jlania was going 
to slaughter them, but she shut the uncharitable thought down. jlania 
was still jlania, and she wouldn’t do something liTe that.

Jefore Easton or Genri could react, she followed jlania and caught 
up to grab her arm.

Hwo golden eyes casually glanced at her. CDre you alright, Yolani”F
Yolani blinTed. CI’m kne. ‘ust following you.F
jlania nodded and continued without missing a beat.
Genri followed next, and then Easton and his monT friend.
Hhe group of people handling the bodies WerTed to a stop when they 

saw them approaching, but when they realiLed they weren’t under 
attacT, they went bacT to their worT.
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It was freaTish at how fast things had changed in Wust a few hours 
of con0ict. It was far, far worse than the riots had been.

Hhere were undoubtedly far more people dead and missing...
Ger grip on jlania’s arm tightened slightly. 1he needed to avoid 

thinTing about everything until they made it somewhere safe.
“aybe the nervous thought somehow transmitted itself to jlania 

because she glanced at Yolani and then paused.
C5et’s reform a new contract,F jlania said matter-of-factly.
Yolani blinTed. CRhat”F
Hhe rest of the group came to a halt and their reactions ranged from 

frowns to Genri spluttering an obWection.
C5et’s maTe a new contract,F jlania repeated liTe the 4uestion had 

been because she hadn’t heard.
CSo you need energy” Dre you low on [Power] right now”F Yolani 

asTed.
jlania shooT her head. CI’m kne, and “agister Jannon gave me a 

new mana shard, so we have that. I Wust want to be able to knd you if 
we get separated again.F

Dble to knd her” Yolani blinTed. Hhat wasn’t something she Tnew 
that the contract could do.

It had taTen them hours to maTe their krst contract, and they had 
spent a lot of time maTing sure it was safe and e4uitable. CDre you sure 
this is the time and place to do this”F

CYes,F jlania said. CI’m sure.F
Yolani hesitated, looTing at the heat crisped streets and the people 

worTing to clear the bodies. CDlright. “aybe let’s knd some cover 
krst”F

CI have it ready already,F jlania said. CYou Wust need to agree.F
Hhat redoubled the hostility of the others, but Yolani ignored them 

as she read the shimmering words that appeared in front of her.
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[Contract With: Elania Reyes]
[Contract Essence Draw: 0.0]
[Congumration: Cmsto(]
[)Contractor: Elania Reyes,Y )Contractee: Aolani -etherI

hart,Y )Dmration: dnqegnite,]
[Re/mire(ents’Contractor:  Contractor  is  Contracteefs 

prienq.]
[Re/mire(ents’Contractee:  Contractee  is  Contractorfs 

prienq. Essence qraw vrobiqeq to Contractor is baria le anq (ay 
e (oqigeq y Contractee.]

[Penalty’Contractor: Contractor waibes any riuhts or venalI
ties relateq to the contract. Contractor (ay ter(inate the conI
tract at any ti(e.]

[Penalty’Contractee: Contractee waibes any riuhts or venalI
ties relateq to the contract. Contractee (ay ter(inate the conI
tract at any ti(e.]

It was very barebones and probably had only taTen jlania a few 
seconds to set up. 1he wasn’t sure why jlania was insisting on it now, 
but she trusted her friend.

CDgreed,F Yolani said. Hhere were a series of muted protests from 
Easton and Genri as she reached out and touched the shimmering 
words.

Hhe contract vanished, and jlania nodded. CHhanT you.F
Yolani arched an eyebrow. CYou’re welcome”F
CI hope you Tnow what you’re doing, “s. Detherhart. Semons can 

play tricTs. Ds much as you trust her...F Easton said, his words trailing 
oA.

jlania’s wings suddenly 0ared out of her bacT, the shimmering 
energy coursing over them as she turned around. It felt warm and 
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tingly, and Yolani felt it cling to her sTin gently, liTe it wanted to protect 
her.

Hhe others shuddered and tooT a step bacT. “aybe not receiving 
the same sensation” Yolani shooT her head. 1he wasn’t sure.

CI have no use for souls, and I’m jlania, not some random demon. 
I’m mostly concerned with maTing sure Yolani is safe, and to a lesser 
degree Genri and then you,F jlania said. CI’m not going to do any-
thing to harm her.F

CYou blasted the city and liTely Tilled hundreds, and started this 
entire mess,F Easton muttered. CYou’re dangerous.F

jlania tilted her head, and Yolani was afraid she was going to lash 
out, but that didn’t happen.

CI don’t thinT I started this mess. It was already brewing long before 
I arrived. I Wust accidentally lit the wicT to the powder-Teg someone set 
out in a bad spot,F jlania replied 0atly. 

CI Tnow people died because of the kghting, and that my powers 
can be dangerous for those around me. I don’t intend to hurt or Till 
anyone by accident or otherwise, but I don’t intend to let anyone hurt 
or Till me or the people I care about, either.F

Yolani felt her cheeTs heat slightly. Sespite the emotionless delivery, 
the words people I care about’ had been said with a certain amount 
of emphasis... and she was sure that jlania meant her, specikcally.

Cjven if it means Tilling innocents”F Easton asTed.
jlania’s eyes narrowed. CSon’t give me that self-righteous bullshit, 

Easton of the Euard. I’ve seen what the Ratch does to innocents that 
get in their way. I’ve seen them beat and Till people for no reason other 
than they were in the wrong place at the wrong time. Hhere’s not blacT 
or white in this entire cursed city.F
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Easton grunted. C9air enough, but many won’t see it that way. 
Hhey will only see the scale of damage you’re capable of causing, and 
have caused and it will be put on you.F

C9ortunately, I’m very strong,F jlania stated.
CRe need to Teep moving,F Yolani muttered. 1he grabbed jlania’s 

arm and pulled. Hhe other girl followed, and then the rest of the group 
did as well.

Hhe civilians had all stopped to stare at what she realiLed was a very 
public argument, and jlania’s wings weren’t helping, either.

CRhy are they out again” Hhey’re maTing us visible,F Yolani asTed. 
CHhe cloaT was better.F

jlania glanced at her, slightly confused. CRhat”F
Yolani pointed. CYour wings.F
jlania blinTed and looTed bacT. C2h. 1orry, they have a mind of 

their own.F
COan you maTe them go away”F Yolani asTed.
jlania frowned and bit her lip. Hhey shrunT and became less visible, 

but there was still a faint golden outline in the air. Hhey curled around 
to tucT around the both of them. CHhat’s the best I can do, I thinT. It 
depends on how much [Power] I’m holding on to.F

Yolani nodded. CDlright. 5et’s Teep moving.F
Sespite how dangerous walTing through the streets felt, they only 

encountered small groups of people who had been caught in the fray. 
Oorpses were everywhere, along with damage and rubble. Hhey 

found a s4uad of guards that had been ambushed and Tilled, along 
with a half doLen monTs that looTed liTe they had been shot down 
from a distance.

Rhen the gate to the Ratch 9ortress knally came into view, Yolani 
felt a surge of relief.

Hhey were almost there.
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Hhe nightmare that had started in a little sandwich stop was going 
to knally come to an end.

Hhere was no sense of falling as she realiLed jlania had caught her 
before she hit the ground.

1he was Wust so tired.



Chapter 44 - 
At the Watch

Y olani let out a weak groan as consciousness returned to her 
slowly.

A scent of cinnamon inHltrated her senses. ber head and ears were 
cradled on something soft and warm.

ber whole ,ody felt lightp like she was on a cloudp and waking uR 
felt like the last thing in the world she wanted to do.

qecent memories caught uR to her Tuicklyp thoughp and she 
cracked an eye oRen.

Lhe sleeRing angel was a sight to ,ehold. vittle lines of glittering 
light trailed out of her hair and down to reach the RrotectiSe wings 
that were wraRRed around the entire ,ed.

zhe realiEed the softp warm thing she was laying her head on was 
’laniajs laR.

Lhe rhythmic ,reathing told her that the other girl was fast asleeRp 
and she didnjt want to wake herp so she stayed still and enWoyed the 
moment.

zomehow she nodded oI again to sleeR a little longer...
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Fntil the urge to Ree interruRted and she didnjt haSe a choice.
’laniajs eyes came oRen the moment she moSedp and she Rulled 

,ack her wings. ?”eeling ,etterx-
Yolani nodded. ?Yeah. D think so.-
?You were out for a whilep- ’lania said. ?Lhe medic said it was soul 

eOhaustion. You were healed multiRle times in Tuick succession.-
Yolani winced. Lhey had Hgured out what vight,ringer Nest had 

done to her. ?Djm sorry.-
vight 0ared in the room as ’laniajs eyes lit uR like golden lamRs 

while her wings 0ickered out. ?Youjre sorry for what they didx Djd kill 
themp ,ut D canjt a second time...-

Yolani shiSered at the intensity of the declaration. zhe wasnjt sorry 
for what they didp ,ut for the worry and trou,le she caused... ,ut 
may,e that was the same thing.

Lhe anger in ’laniajs eyes eSaRorated into something more Sulner4
a,lep and then she leaned in to crush her in a hug. ?Djm so glad youjre 
okayp vani.-

Yolani hugged her ,ack.
Lhey stayed like that for a moment ,efore ’lania Rulled ,ack and 

wiRed her eyes. ?Djm sorry. Djm not suRRosed to ,e like this.-
?Nhat do you meanx- Yolani asked.
?’motional. Dt weakens this form for some reason. Djm not sure 

whyp- ’lania said. ?And right nowp Djm worried a,out returning ,ack 
to human.-

Yolani stood uR. ?zorryp D need to...- zhe made a gesture to the 
corner of the room and ’lania nodded and turned her ,ack.

Lhat didnjt stoR the eORlanation for what had haRRened during the 
last day or so since she had Rassed out.

Lhe Natch had ,een in a state of chaos when they had arriSedp 
and the guards had ,een in the Rrocess of fortifying the Natchjs 
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Gitadel and administratiSe ,uildings when they had arriSed. Lhe 
vight,ringers had secured the no,le district somehowp and Bagister 
qoland was dead.

Bagister 1eswick wanted them transferred to the Bagistry imme4
diatelyp for ’laniajs diSinity. Jaston had informed !annon of what 
shejd discoSered a,out consuming the monksp and the three remaining 
Bagisters had ,een Sery interested in that.

Lhe Bonks seemed to ,e attemRting to re4,ridge across the chasm 
to their district from their fortressp ,ut seSeral cannon attacks had Rut 
a stoR to any ,ridge ,uilding.

Lhere had ,een no Rrogress in restoring the Juardsj teleRathy 
channelsp and the vightstones were deHnitely stuck on their daylight 
setting for the duration.

Dt was a lot to take inp and it was imRossi,le to not feel a little 
oSerwhelmed.

”inishedp Yolani turned around. ?All thatp and they haSe you locked 
in here with mex- zhe gestured toward the windowp which had ,ars 
instead of glass.

’laniajs eyes slid to the windowp a small frown aRRearing. ?Nejre 
not Rrisoners. D think those are more for our Rrotectionp rather than 
to keeR me from 0ying out... vikep what if ninWa monks or something 
clim,ed uR herex Lhe ,ars might helR.-

Yolani ,linked. zhe was neSer sure what was going on in the ’arth 
girljs head. !ut thinking a,out it a little harderp she was Rro,a,ly right. 
Df ’lania had wanted outp she Rro,a,ly could Wust remoSe the wall.

?!esidesp D told Bagister !annon to stick his ,oot uR his ass and 
that D was staying with you until you were ,etterp- ’lania added.

A slight heat Hlled her cheeksp and Yolani looked away. zometimes 
the things her friend said made her feel goodp ,ut they were Seryp Sery 
wrong.
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Nait. Po. Lhere was nothing wrong with her friend wanting to 
make sure she was Hne. ”riends did thatp rightx ;ust friends. Jood 
friends.

ber eyes slid down to ’laniajs legsp and the memory of how nice 
it was to sleeR on her laR made her cheeks heat ,ack uR. Ckayp still 
nothing wrong with that either.

vike sharing a ,edroll on a caSern run. Lotally Rlatonic and normal.
Lhe 0ick on her forehead hurt. ?Cwh  Nhat was that forx-
?Are you sure youjre okayx 3id you hear what D askedx- ’lania said.
Yolani ,linked. ?Fhhp no. D was Wustp uhhp thinking a,out things.-
?Bagister !annon asked us to come see him and helR with things 

once you woke uR. Df youjre feeling uR to itp we can get ready and go 
see whatjs haRRened in the meantimep- ’lania eORlained.

Yolani nodded and then looked at the folded clothes. Lhen herself. 
zhe wasnjt dirty at all desRite all the de,ris and... stuI theyjd clim,ed 
through. Pow that she noticedp ’lania wasnjt dirty either. ?3id you 
wash us uRx-

’laniajs face turned redp and her wings disaRReared comRletely. 
?Fh. Pot eOactly. Lhe seraRh aura thing Wust tends to... clean things. 
Cn its own. D think. Fhh... your ,ody is a temRle and all that.-

Nhatx Yolani ,linked. Lhe Hrst Rart made sensep ,ut she didnjt 
follow the rest of it. Another ’arth thingx zhe nodded anyway. ?Ckay. 
Djll get dressed and we can go.-

’lania shot uR and headed for the door. ?Djll giSe you some RriSacy -
Yolani sti0ed a giggle and rolled her eyes at the how fast ’lania had 

moSed. qeallyp she didnjt get it at all. zhe was Wust changing her clothes.
Lhe way she was acting was cutep though.
vike an em,arrassed ,oy who liked her.
ber hand froEe halfway to the Rile of clean clothes.
vike a ,oy who liked her.
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Po. Lhat was deHnitely imRossi,le. zhejd seen ’lania naked ,efore  
and there had ,een more than a few times theyjd ,een Rressed together 
in a tight sRot. ’lania was deHnitely a woman.

Nhy did she feel a little disaRRointed at thatx
Dt took her twice as long as it should haSe to get the clothes on. Lhey 

werenjt anything really sRecialp a uniseO shirt and Rants that needed a 
,elt to stay uR. 9erfect for general Juard usep ,ut not really tailored or 
Ht for her.

Nhat they needed was to get ,ack to the shoR and get their own 
things. Nhen she steRRed out of the roomp ’lania was waiting with 
her wings ,ack in eOistence and Htted around her like a cloak.

Lhat was Rro,a,ly the only way they really Ht in the hallwayp now 
that she thought a,out it.

?All goodx- ’lania asked.
Yolani nodded. ?vetjs go see the Bagister. D want to know whatjs 

going on. 3o you... do you think the shoR is alrightx-
’lania frowned. ?Lhere is a lot of damage in the Artisan districtp 

,ut from what D could seep D donjt think it touched ArtiHce qow. D 
think itjs okay.-

Yolani nodded. ?Jood. D hoRe so.-
?You want to go ,ack therex- ’lania asked.
?Ne need to get some things for sure... D need my wands. 3o we 

haSe any mana shards leftx- Yolani asked.
’lania winced. ?D... used all of them uR in the rescue. Also... A 

,unch of those wands might ,e destroyed. Crp wellp sitting in the 
a,yssal lake now.-

Yolanijs heart sankp ,ut only for a second. Lhere were so many 
things that shejd still ,e a,le to usep and it was Sery unlikely ’lania had 
lost all her wands  they wouldnjt haSe Ht in a single Rack.
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?Lhere is one mana shard D got from Bagister !annon. Dtjs a medi4
um4strength one. Dtjs enough for me to use as a reRository for eOcess 
[Power], ,ut itjs almost emRtyp- ’lania continued.

?D donjt think wejll ,e getting shiRments of chickens for a while. D 
should set your essence draw higherp- Yolani said.

’lania glanced at her and nodded as they continued down the 
emRty hallway. ?Lhatjs a good idea. D haSe ,een churning through 
[Power] really fast. Lhis form is using at least ten times as much Wust 
to maintain itself.-

Yolani eyed the glowing cloak around ’laniajs shoulders. ?Nellp itjs 
Rretty showy.-

A guard on Ratrol turned the corner and came to a surRrised halt 
when he sRotted them. Dt looked like he was froEen with indecisionp 
not knowing whether or not to raise an alarm.

?3onjt D know itp- ’lania muttered.
Dt took a few words ,efore the guard calmed down and then con4

Hrmed that the Bagister was in his o ce with seSeral other o cers 
organiEing the defenses. Lhey continued that wayp and Yolani couldnjt 
helR ,ut think they were out of their deRths.

Lhat wasnjt anything new...
Nhen the door to the Bagisterjs o ce oRenedp and 1eswick and 

!annon droRRed their conSersation with seSeral other men to focus 
on ’laniap that feeling only intensiHed.

?zop haSe you Hgured out whatjs going on in the Po,le district yetx- 
’lania asked.

Yolani tensed at the Tuestion. bere were two ReoRle who had ,een 
essentially the suRreme rulers of the city for longer than she had ,een 
aliSe.

Bay,e they hadnjt done a great Wo,p ,ut it wasnjt too long ago that 
their word was essentially law.
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And ’lania was the one asking them Tuestions. 3emanding them.
Lhe thing that surRrised her the mostp thoughp was that they actu4

ally answered her.



Chapter 45 - 
Return 

E lania folded her arms. It just so happened that her wings did the 
opposite, lifting ov her shoulders and standing certiyallk, li’e a 

starrk peayoy’bs tail. It was an incoluntark form of Dodk language, li’e 
when her ears twityhed in Mar’wal’er form.

It also syared most of the people in the room and ecen had the 
“agisters drawing Day’.

S”orrk, thek hace a mind of their own,K Elania said.
“agister Aeswiy’ yleared her throat. SHs I was saking, we need to 

go to the “agistrk immediatelk and Degin the proyess of transferring 
kour new [Divinity] stores into the engine.K

S?ow muyh will it ta’e to ayticelk repulse another seraph-K “agB
ister Tannon as’ed.

Aeswiy’ frowned. SHs muyh as possiDle.K Whe woman loo’ed Day’ 
to Elania. S?ow old a yorpse yan kou aDsorD-K

Whe room went silent, and Elania felt herself tense up. SRhk-K
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Tannon yleared his throat. SGieutenant xaston reported what kou 
found aDout the mon’s, that thek procide [Divinity] instead of huB
man essenye and s’ills.K

SI am not sure of the eCayt yause, Dut I Deliece itbs due to the 
Yonylacebs use of the seraph as a sourye of power,K Aeswiy’ said. 
SWhek li’elk hace Deen using it as part of an initiation rite of some sort. 
Itbs li’elk all of them arenbt aytuallk human ankmore.K

Elaniabs ekes narrowed. Sqou want me to aDsorD the old yorpses for 
the engine-K

SRe hace plentk of them. If it isnbt enough, we hace prisoners as 
well, in carious yonditions. If things are Dad enough, we yan wor’ on 
yapturing more,K Aeswiy’ said. SMo the GightDringers hace the same 
eveyt-K

Sqou want her to aDsorD the prisoners- Eat them-K qolani Dlurted 
out. SWhatbs... thatbs...K

S“a’e no mista’e, we are at war,K Tannon said without emoB
tion. SRebce lost the noDle distriyt, and the GightDringers hace Deen 
fortifking the entrk points. Re hace the adcantage in artillerk and 
Frepower, Dut thek are Dringing down thousands of men ecerk hour 
to reinforye.K

Elania Dit her lip. ”he did not li’e the idea of industrial [Divinity] 
produytion, Dut she had to admit that she had no Nualms aDout 
aDsorDing the mon’s during the Dattle.

Whe prisoners, though... she didnbt ’now if she yould do that.
SRe need to go to Hetherhartbs HrtiFye and get some things Defore 

going to the “agistrk, regardless,K Elania stated. SI yhey’ed, and the 
attay’ didnbt reayh HrtiFye Oow and the items will De needed, espeB
yiallk if we are going to De gone for a while.K

“agister Aeswiy’bs eCpression turned sour, and it loo’ed li’e she 
was going to argue when the woman dePated. S7ine. I need to return 
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to the “agistrk immediatelk, though. “agister Ooland is dead, and 
“agister Hstolf is ayting as a reserce for the defenders enyiryling the 
noDle distriyt.K

SRe yanbt leace the engine unproteyted,K “agister Tannon said 
with a nod. SIbll remain here and yontinue to organi8e the xuard. Re 
still hace men and units slowlk triy’ling in from the other distriyts. 
What the wak stones hace Deen disrupted is a major proDlem.K

Ecerkone, inyluding Elania, turned toward qolani.
Whe artiFyer suddenlk tensed up. S5hh. Ibm not sure whatbs gone 

wrong. Ibce necer wor’ed on the wak stones Defore. I ’now how the 
light stones wor’ and reayt to the signals to turn on and ov.K

Aeswiy’ grunted. SHstolf would li’elk ’now more, Dut with him 
loy’ed in playe halting the light Dringers, koubre our onlk HrtiFyer at 
hand.K

SRhk... me, though-K qolani as’ed.
Sqour ylass saks, …“aster HrtiFyerb and we hace... eCperienye wor’B

ing with kou, koung ladk,K Aeswiy’ said. S9r do kou Deliece kou ’now 
someone who yan do Detter- If kou yould fetyh them from HrtiFye 
Oow, that would De ayyeptaDle.K

Where was a seyond of trepidation and Elania reayhed out to touyh 
qolanibs arm supporticelk. Whe other girl Fnallk nodded. SI yan see 
what I yan Fnd out. I need to get mk tools, though.K

SI will De sending seceral “agistrk guards and an artiFye yarriage 
with kou,K Aeswiy’ said. STring whatecer kou need, Dut donbt ta’e 
too long and donbt eCpeyt that koubll De aDle to return, at least until 
things yalm down. Re donbt ’now how long the Hrtisan Mistriyt will 
remain safe.K

Tannon shoo’ his head. Szowhere is safe. Rhile there hasnbt Deen 
ank direyt Fghting there, the Yonylace has Deen a part of the yitk for a 
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long time, and we hacenbt Deen aDle to loy’ down mocement Detween 
the distriyts at all.K

Elania wanted to sak she yould Pk them there far faster than a 
yarriage, Dut she reali8ed thek wouldnbt De aDle to yarrk all the things 
easilk. qolanibs weight reduytion Dags were niye, Dut where was the 
dimensional storage cideo games had alwaks promised-

SRhat aDout the IronFst meryenaries-K Elania as’ed. SYanbt we 
hire them to help-K

Tannon frowned. SI alreadk approayhed them. I didnbt get a replk. 
Whekbre li’elk trking to gauge who will win Defore yommitting to 
either side.K

Elania grunted. What wasnbt what she wanted to hear... simplk 
Deyause of her relationship with ?arloy’ and the others. Tut it made 
sense in a wak. Whek were meryenaries, and ?arloy’ had necer tried to 
hide that.

SGetbs go,K qolani said. SI donbt want to wait and ris’ something 
happening to the shop.K

Elania nodded slowlk. ”he still wasnbt sure aDout the idea of using 
prisoners for [Divinity] Dut leacing that unsaid for now was proDaDlk 
for the Dest. Hytuallk, she hated the idea, and the prospeyt of arguing 
aDout it at the moment reallk didnbt appeal to her.

Where were a few more details to iron out, Dut it didnbt ta’e long 
Defore she and qolani were on their wak to the shop with a small group 
of guards and a yarriage.

Whe streets were more deserted than thek had Deen after the riots, 
and the onlk people thek saw were guards and the oyyasional group of 
wor’ers that were doing their Dest to ylear the streets.

Ecerkone was Dattened down, huddling in their stone homes, and 
proDaDlk praking that the seraph didnbt stri’e them neCt.
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H pang of guilt hit her and yaused her [Power] to Piy’er. ”hebd 
done what she had to do, though. Elania glanyed at qolani sitting 
Deside her, then to the other girlbs hand and too’ it with a gentle 
sNuee8e.

qolani loo’ed at her with yonyern, then smiled and sNuee8ed Day’. 
SRebll De o’ak.K

Re will De o’ak. Elania tasted the words in her own head. zot 
…things will De o’akb or …the yitk will De o’ak.b Re will De o’ak.

Whek didnbt tal’ for the rest of the trip, Dut the feeling of qolanibs 
hand in hers was enough to ’eep things yalm as thek sped through the 
emptk streets.

Whe yhey’point to HrtiFye Oow was aDandoned, with no IronFst 
guards in sight. Rhatecer the HrtiFyers had Deen paking them proDaB
Dlk didnbt yocer ha8ard pak or yicil war. Where werenbt ank yustomers 
or wagons passing Dk, either.

Whe yarriage too’ the slight hill up to the end of the street with 
aplomD, and when thek reayhed the shop, Elania felt a surge of relief.

”hebd mostlk Deen sure that it was still standing, Dut ecen with 
her enhanyed site and aDilitk to yhey’ the distriyt from high up, that 
hadnbt Deen oneBhundred peryent.

S?alf of kou stak and guard the yarriage. Whe rest of kou yome help 
us pay’ things,K qolani ordered. 7our of them followed inside while 
the others too’ up positions near and around the yarriage, Dut not 
neyessarilk in plain sight.

Elania nodded. What was smart of them. zo need for ecerkone to 
get yaught in a single spell Dlast or amDush.

SRe should get kour yrkstal ray’s Frst,K Elania mumDled. SEcen if 
itbs a pain, itbll De some [Power] storage.K

qolani nodded and pointed toward a shelf in the Day’. SReight 
reduytion Dags and Day’pay’s. Rebll ta’e all of them.K
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Whe guards Degan to pull those out and set them out on Pat surfayes 
while Elania and qolani went into the Day’ room and Degan to pull out 
yrkstal ray’s.

Where were a lot of the small mana yrkstals, eayh one holding a small 
fraytion of what a mana shard yould hold.

zow thek represented the reusaDle ammunition the xuard used to 
power their mus’ets and yannons.

Elania pointed to the rows of artiFye mus’ets that hadnbt Deen 
serciyed ket. S“ight as well ta’e those as well.K

9ne of the guards grunted and graDDed an armful of the things to 
ta’e out to the yarriage. It was going to De a yrowded trip Day’. “akDe 
thekbd De riding on the outside li’e the guards.

Hs qolani Degan digging out things and tossing them in Nuiy’lk, 
she adjusted her approCimation. Whekbd deFnitelk De riding on the 
outside.

S”low down. Re yan yarrk more if we pay’ it neatlk,K Elania mutB
tered. ”he moced to yatyh the things qolani was Fnding and Ft them 
neatlk into the pay’s.

Ulus  the longer it too’ them, the more time she had Defore hacing 
to yonsider what Aeswiy’ was going to as’ of her at the “agistrk.



Chapter 46 - 
Roadbumps

A  pounding on the shop door made Elania almost jump.

She maintained her composure and cross the bedroom to 
the balcony to inspect the street. There was an invisible shielding ward, 
but she still felt conspicuous leaning out in the open considering the 
events in the city.

One of their escorts was making the noise.
“What’s going on?” Elania called down to him.
He stopped pounding and looked up at her. “We’ve been out here 

an hour, and we need to get moving.”
Elania suppressed an eye twitch. Who was in charge here? “We’re 

almost done, but we are still packing.”
“We need to get moving,” the guard repeated.
Elania considered telling him they would hurry, but decided that 

she didn’t like to be given orders. “We’ll be done when we are done.”
She started to pull back inside when the guard started pounding on 

the door again.
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Yolani came up the stairs with a worried expression. “What’s going 
on?”

“Nothing,” Elania said. “Just a guard being impatient.”
Leaning back over the balcony, she reached out a hand and dropped 

a chain of weighted [Power] onto the ground. They exploded into 
small puDs of light, with a correspondingly loud series of cracks.

The guard ran and jumped behind the carriage, and the others 
looked around in confusion.

“!on’t bother us unless you’re under attackM” Elania shouted. “Or 
next time it’ll be seriousM”

The other guards laughed at the man, while he glowered.
Yolani just stared at her. “!id you just... prank a Bagistry guard?”
Elania shrugged. “He was being rude?”
Yolani let out a breath, then seemed to relax. “I guess so. Kefore all 

this, those Bagistry guards could haul you to prison with just a word.”
Elania frowned. “I don’t think they can do that now.”
“Well, no. Not when their Bagister is your peer,” Yolani said. “Kut 

they could still cause trouble. Baybe.”
“You think Bagister qeswick is my peer?” Elania blinked. She really 

hadn’t thought of that, but when she thought back to their interact
ions...

She certainly had treated them as such. It hadn’t stood out to her at 
the time, because... well, she was Elania. She was used to being treated 
as an ePual by people who were older and more experienced than her.

And [Power] and levels and aristocratic rank and whatnot hadn’t 
really been something she grew up with. Oh sure, maybe a lawyer or a 
judge, or a police o4cer was someone who you deferred to, but...

Well, considering it like that, she’d been a bit of a brat...
Somehow, she felt like they deserved it, though.
Respect the badge, but not when they are an asshole?
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Yolani reached out and zicked her forehead in a copy of the gesture 
that Elania often used when the girl was stuck thinking about some 
artiGce thing.

“Elania? You still with me?” Yolani asked with a smile.
Elania blinked and shook her head. “Yeah. I’m here.”
“They are right. We shouldn’t take too long. Let’s go through 

things again and make sure we leave nothing important behind,” 
Yolani said.

Elania nodded and checked out the bedroom again. Their clothes 
hadn’t been a critical item, but they had stuDed one bag full of an ePual 
amount of things for the both of them.

Having dirty underwear would have been a disaster, even at the end 
of the world.

The vast majority of what they packed were Yolani’s tools, though. 
Stripped down from cabinets, desks, and workstations, and neatly 
wrapped and packed into the weight reduction bags.

That proved necessary. Otherwise, she felt that the bottom of the 
carriage would probably have fallen out.

As it was, they’d be riding on the side doors with the guards since 
the entire inside was going to be packed full.

“It’ll be like an armored car, full of goodies,” Elania mumbled to 
herself.

“A what?” Yolani asked.
“Nothing,” Elania said. “Just thinking about how we might need 

to defend the carriage from looters on the way to the Bagistry.”
“That’s not funny. There shouldn’t be any looters,” Yolani said.
“It’s not been long, but things can fall apart pretty fast,” Elania said. 

Not that she had experience with that, but she’d read enough news 
articles to know that not everyone was as lucky as her.
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Well, she was in the thick of it now, so maybe she was the unlucky 
one.

One of the guards came up to them. “There really aren’t any more 
of the things you had us looking for, Bs. Aetherhart.”

Yolani nodded. “Alright. Let’s pack it all up and get out of here.”
In the back, Yolani pulled out a pair of distinctly old6timey looking 

pistols. “I’ve been working on these. They’re not as good as your mag6
a7ine musket from before, but they should be better than nothing.”

A close examination showed that the thing had four barrels, and 
the hammer was a little more complicated than usual. Honestly, it 
reminded her of something from a steampunk novel.

It had a hook on it, and it slid nicely into the empty holster on her 
belt.

Elania oDered a smile. “Thanks. The musket probably saved our 
lives in the fortress, so even if it’s not a super weapon or anything, I’m 
sure it will be useful.”

Yolani nodded, but didn’t smile. “I hope so. It uses the same am6
munition as the uards’ weapons, so we won’t have to worry about 
anything special.”

There was a moment of silence between them, and the only sound 
through the shop was the boots of their escort tromping in and out.

Elania glanced at the shower station. “Wish we could take that with 
us, too.”

Yolani shook her head. “Impossible. Kut your new magic seems 
pretty eDective for cleaning.”

Elania grunted. “Still nothing like a hot shower.”
When the guards inside began to haul out the packs, the irritated 

guard ushered the ones that had been on sentry duty inside to hurry 
things along.
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“Seriously, what’s the rush?” Elania asked, as she and Yolani fol6
lowed them out.

The guard looked at her. “You might be a seraph, but we’re still hu6
man. They could attack again at any time, and Bagister qeswick was 
clear that they already inGltrated every district. The Artisan !istrict 
isn’t safe. We need to get back to the Bagistry as soon as possible.”

Elania frowned, but nodded slowly. She wasn’t entirely convinced, 
but it made a sort of sense. It was just the man’s urgency that was 
getting to her.

Yolani was solemn as she pulled the shop door shut and then sealed 
it with the young wards they’d set up. “I hope the shop is still here 
when we get back.”

There were a lot of things that came to mind, but Elania didn’t feel 
saying any of them were right. Instead, she put her arm around Yolani 
and gave her a side hug. “It’ll be okay.”

The carriage doors didn’t want to close, and the guards had to push 
and pull to get them to latch. or a moment, it had looked like the 
frame was going to crack, but it held.

Elania made sure she was on the same side of the carriage as Yolani, 
mostly just so she could catch the other girl or protect her. The guards 
were all armed with swords and muskets, but she was the only one 
with high6powered magic in the group.

Although she had seen Yolani slip a few diDerent wands in her 
belt...

They’d need to coordinate again later, so she’d know what her 
friend was packing for combat and utility.

The carriage took oD with a jolt as the driver had to adjust for the 
heavier than usual load. The artiGce engine didn’t seem to mind too 
much other than having a slightly slower start, but that was easily 
mitigated by the downhill slope of ArtiGce Row.
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They were moving so fast that by the time they neared the check6
point, they nearly didn’t break in time to avoid running over a small 
group of people that had formed in the middle of the street.

“StopM StopM We need helpM”
“What’s going on?”
“You need to explainM”
The guards at the front waved angrily at the people, while shouting 

for them to get out of the way. The ones on the zanks pulled their 
swords while the two on the backseat drew their muskets.

Elania Gngered her new pistol to make sure the leather wasn’t going 
to catch if she needed to draw it Puickly.

What was she thinking? It would be more eDective to blast away 
with her magic, at least in this case.

Yolani already had a wand slip out of her pouch and into a hand.
The group refused to disperse, and then Elania recogni7ed some of 

them. They were artiGcers they knew.
“BiraM innM” Elania called out. The two older artiGcers Gltered 

through the crowd to speak with her and Yolani at a safe distance.
“ElaniaM YolaniM What’s going on? We heard the Gghting, and the 

guards told us to stay inside,” Bira said.
“Is it safe? Should everyone evacuate to the uard ortress or Bag6

istry?” inn asked just as Puickly.
Elania shook her head. She didn’t think that anyone who didn’t 

have a very good reason to be allowed in would receive shelter, at least 
not anytime soon.

“You really should go inside. It’s probably the safest,” Elania said.
Yolani’s conzicted expression said volumes about the option, con6

sidering the state of things. “I would put everything you have available 
into your wards and defenses. It’ll be safer than just about anywhere 
else you can go.”
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The two artiGcers looked at each other and then back at them. 
“We’ll do that, then. Kut I don’t think you will get that lot to cooper6
ate.”

Elania glanced at the slowly growing crowd. They were drawing 
more and more attention. They were sitting ducks for an ambush.

She turned back to the two artiGcers. “Hurry. This really isn’t safe.”
The two nodded and then turned to go back to the shop.
A guard at the rear Gred his musket into the air and the guards 

shouted for the people to disperse again. That just set them oD more. 
The only thing keeping them at bay were the drawn swords.

Elania grabbed Yolani and jumped up onto the roof, then released 
the reins on her [Power] and zexed her wings.

“!isperse.”
The entire crowd went silent at the proclamation. It had been 

[Power] enhanced with as much authority that her [Divinity] and 
seraph transformation carried.

Of course, when they actually started to retreat was when the Grst 
pillar of light turned a half do7en of them into ash.



Chapter 47 - 
Salt

T he screaming and panic was immediate. 

For half a second, Elania thought that somehow, she had 
unconsciously called down permanent judgement on a bunch of in-
nocents on accident.

The shock mirrored on their escorts’ faces seemed to fall in that 
direction as well.

The only one who didn’t think so badly of her was Yolani, who 
grabbed her arm to get her attention before pointing at a distant 
building.

A man in monk robes was standing on the roof, doing his best to 
mimic a golden lighthouse beacon.

Elania’s eyes Wickered to the Weeing crowd. They had no regard for 
their fellows and one man was pushed to the ground and trampled by 
the others escaping.

A second pillar of light erupted halfway between the Rrst and the 
carriage, neatly consuming his lower half. Iind whipped up and the 
taste of salt Rlled her senses.
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Elania mentally corrected herself.
Dot ash. 5alt. The people had been turned into salt.
A third pillar began to form, this time directly aboqe the carriage, 

just as the driqer realiLed they were under attack and actiqated the 
artiRce engine.

The qehicle was capable of accelerating “uickly, but not faster than 
the speed of a [Divinity] powered attack.

Elania grabbed Yolani’s belt and solidiRed her feet on the roof of 
the carriage, then spread out her wings and projected a hemisphere of 
[Power] around all of them.

!ittle pillars of light connected the construction with the ground 
and the attack slammed into the shield, dumping all the energy into 
melted spikes in the ground.

A smell of oLone Rlled the air as Elania pulled back her ward to 
recoup the [Power] cost and then the carriage Rnally kicked forward. 
That would haqe Wung them o” the roof if not for her earlier precau-
tions.

They ran right oqer the small piles of the people that had been 
obliterated, and nearly slammed into seqeral people who ran through 
their path.

ODot that way06 Elania shouted at the driqer. OTurn around06
The man looked back at her with confusion writ on his face, but 

eqen that momentary distraction nearly caused him to swerqe into a 
building. OIhat06

OThey are herding us closer06 Yolani shouted.
A pillar slammed into the ground nearby.
A musket went o” behind them, but predictably the shot went o” 

into who knew where and not eqen close to the monk on the roof. 5he 
wasn’t sure how the man had held on and braced for the shot, but now 
he had to reload.
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OPold your Rre until you haqe a chance to hit06 Elania shouted.
xust because they couldn’t reach the target, didn’t mean the same 

for her, though.
Elania reached up aboqe her head with her free hand and formed a 

mental construct of a spear. Iell, a jaqelin, really. 
Per [Throwing] skill was still 51 rank and the [Divinity] she used 

to form the weapon was more than happy to be guided by her aim.
3hysically, mentally, and... spiritually.
The entire carriage lurched as she threw it forward with enough 

force to nearly rip the top of the qehicle o”.
A series of curses Rlled the air, but Elania focused on her target. Per 

aim was slightly o”, but she willed the projectile to arc in a way that 
made impact ineqitable.

Cut that didn’t make it e”ectiqe.
The spear slammed into a golden barrier and disintegrated.
From what she understood of the powers inqolqed, that wasn’t 

possible for a normal monk.
Elder.
Hn front of them, she could feel the workings of another light pillar 

forming thanks to her familiarity with the repeated attack.
OTurn06 Elania shouted.
The driqer angled the carriage to the right, but he most deRnitely 

did not turn the way she wanted.
5he formed a second shield aboqe them, this time a mobile qersion.
That made it weaker, but it was the best she could do while they 

were moqing.
Ihen the pillar slammed into the ground, the shield held. The 

same could not be said for the surrounding cobblestones, and the ride 
suddenly became eMtremely turbulent.

O5top06 Elania shouted.
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The driqer didn’t listen, and the carriage continued to speed up.
Elania picked Yolani up into the air with a resulting yelp.
OH’m not a bag of parts06 Yolani shouted.
Elania reached down and sat her beside the driqer. OYou driqe, this 

idiot is going to get us killed06
OIhat06 the driqer shouted.
Yolani reached for the reins to the artiRce engine, but the man 

didn’t let go. OH’m not letting you take oqer06
Elania slapped him.
Pe sort of Wew o” of the carriage, which wasn’t entirely her inten-

tion, but e”ectiqe as Yolani grabbed the leather control straps as they 
Wew up into the air.

Cefore another light pillar could target them, they skidded in a 
sharp right turn.

They were going to Wip0
Elania reached down and grabbed the roof and shoqed her weight 

down to counterbalance. Ht wasn’t like she was heaqy, but the inten-
tion and force of [Power] she pushed with was more than enough to 
keep them stable.

O?areful06 Elania shouted.
OIhy don’t you driqe if you’re going to complain06 Yolani shouted 

back.
Elania grunted. 5he was not a backseat driqer0 OH’m not complain-

ing06
The buildings obscured them, and they were on a roughly correct 

track to take them toward the Uagistry, but Elania felt like their escape 
was not going to go unchallenged.

5he wasn’t wrong.
A trio of monks appeared on the street in front of them. Do Elder 

in sight, though.
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They each raised a golden bell and began to make their chant and 
hand gestures without hesitation.

Cefore Elania could plan a response, Yolani raised up a wand with 
one hand and held it forward like a sword.

Clue bolts began to eMplode from the crystal tip, arcing around to 
smash into the bells like an artillery barrage of arcane missiles.

The bells took the hits at Rrst, but then they began to crack and 
then shattered.

Elania readied a ranged strike of [Power] to Rnish them, but the 
Uonk scattered before the carriage could come closer. 

O?an you create a shield to block the light pillars 6 Elania shouted.
Yolani didn’t look back to answer her. OJnly a few times06
Elania grunted. OH’m going to go up into the air.6
OH’m not sure that’s a great idea06 Yolani shouted back.
OIe don’t want to run into another ambush or let the Elder cut us 

o”06 Elania shouted.
Elania Wared out her wings as wide as she could, air rushing through 

the ethereal appendages and feathers like they didn’t eMist.
ntil she willed them to do so.

The speed they had already built up launched her as she jumped, 
and then the angle and [Power] assist shot her upwards like a rocket, 
clearing the rooftops in a few seconds.

A few things “uickly became apparent.
There probably had been little Rghting going on in the Artisan 

Sistrict because there weren’t any uards to Rght back.
There were groups of monks lining the streets ahead of the carriage 

as far as she could see.
They’d probably spent the entire time they were in the shop 

preparing to ambush their departure0
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That, and she could clearly see the ?onclaqe Elder jumping from 
roof to roof, outpacing the carriage and getting ready to cut it o”.

OIe’ll see about that,6 Elania muttered.



Chapter 48 – 
Ambushes

E lania soared high above the rooftops, keeping pace with the 
carriage below. Her wings cut through the air eyortlesslT as she 

scanned the streets for anT signs of danger.
mheT were there alright, Yoving into position at the intersections 

as the carriage blew past theY. -olani was preventing theY froY sur…
rounding her thanks to the Yad rush, but if the carriage stoppedI

mhings were going to be diceT. Ct felt like everT Yonk that had 
crossed over before the bridge to the Fonclave Aortress was destroTed 
was here.

Nnd after theY.
mhe guard had been right, theT reallT should have Yoved faster in 

the shop. Beither Kannon nor Seswick had reallT warned theY about 
this being a possibilitT, though.

’he focused her senses, trTing to locate the Fonclave Elder she knew 
was still pursuing theY. mhat didnWt take long.
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Elania gliYpsed YoveYent on the rooftops, a xgure leaping froY 
building to building with inhuYan agilitT. He wasnWt Yaking anT 
atteYpt to cloak or hide the powerful aura that stood out, either.

Bow that she had a sense of hiY, she could alYost feel hiY in the 
air, like if she had been holding her hand near a hot surface. zr the 
heat of a caYpxre on her faceI

E9cept this one was a person and wanted to Yurder her and her 
group.

He was catching up fast, and it was obvious he was positioning 
hiYself to cut theY oy. Elania gritted her teeth. ’he was going to have 
to do soYething about that.

’he glanced down at the carriage, ensuring -olani was still in con…
trol. mhe carriage Yade a sharp turn, and then another. Ct was a good 
atteYpt at trTing to forestall the incoYing aYbush, but it Yade an…
ticipating the ElderWs ne9t Yove di0cult.

Rorse, with there being Yonks everTwhereI
N wrong turn put -olani on a narrow street, with a group of Yonks 

alreadT in place on a rooftop ahead of the carriage. mheT were watch…
ing the carriage, and a few were alreadT chanting soYething.

ElaniaWs heart raced as she realijed the danger. Cf she wanted to even 
have tiYe to deal with the Elder, she needed to stop theY.

CYYediatelT.
Ndding [Power] to her wings provided a burst of speed that left a 

crack of wind. mhat got their attention, but she folded her wings and 
dove toward theY without hesitation.

N series of half…forYed workings qew up at her, but she easilT rolled 
out of the waT.

’he didnWt want to spend Yore tiYe than necessarT dealing with 
theY, but she held back her Yost powerful attack.

zbliterating theY wouldnWt give her a chance to recharge.
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’he broke her YoYentuY as soon as her feet hit the stone roof. 
mheT began to surge forward to attack.

Rith a single Yotion, she spread her wings out as wide as she could 
and then spun while giving the glittering appendages [Power] fueled 
weight.

Her feathers were sharp when she willed theY to be, and the Yonks 
had no tiYe to react. mheT all were neatlT bisected through the Yiddle. 
mhe spraT of blood let her trigger her abilitT to absorb.

Rithout wasting a beat, Elania 7uYped back into the air and spun, 
looking for her real target, the golden Yotes of light froY the Yonks 
slowlT chasing after her.

’he GuicklT regained altitude and spotted the carriage.
mhe Elder was alYost to it.
-olani was doing her best to urge the artixce engine to go faster, but 

it wasnWt working. mhe carriage lurched and swaTed as it navigated the 
narrow streets8 the wheels rattling against the cobblestones.

mhe guards were holding onto the handles and grips with white 
knuckles, unable to do anTthing but hold on for dear life.

Kut it wasnWt possible to outrun the groups that were alreadT placed 
ahead, and the Elder started cracking the rooftops with each leap.

Rorse, -olani Yade a turn for soYe reason, and now there was an 
entirelT new row of Yonk aYbushes on the ground that she needed 
to deal with at the saYe tiYe.

?aunching forward, she Yade a wide arc ahead of the carriage. N 
qurrT of divine light spears began to forY around her in rings, each 
one crackling with energT as theT Yaterialijed.

Rithout bothering to slow down, she Yade a siYple gesture, and 
the spears threw theYselves toward the visible targets. ’he wasnWt sure 
whether [Throwing] helped with the accuracT, but that didnWt reallT 
Yatter.
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Each one slaYYed into a street or rooftop and then e9ploded. mhe 
stone shrapnel and energT were Yore than enough to qatten the 7unior 
Yonks.

Each pro7ectile cost her a considerable aYount of [Power] but that 
was Yitigated bT the light Yotes that were slowlT catching up to her.

mhe aYbush teaYs GuicklT got the hint and disappeared into 
buildings.

KT the tiYe she nearlT reached the carriage rushing in the opposite 
direction, she got a clear view of the Fonclave Elder. Ct wasnWt one of 
the ones she had fought or seen before.

Elania gritted her teeth, realijing the Elder was closing in on the 
carriage. ’he had to act fast, had to keep hiY awaT froY -olani and 
the others.

Rith a burst of speed, she shot forward, her wings propelling her 
towards the Elder. N Guick thought sent her reYaining dojen spear 
pro7ectiles qashing forward at hiY.

mhe Elder sensed her approach, his head snapping in her direction. 
His eTes narrowed, and he raised his hand, a shiYYering barrier Ya…
terialijing around hiY.

Her spears struck the barrier, shattering into countless shards of 
light.

mhe counterattack caYe instantlT as the Elder hurled a divine gold…
en bell towards her.

’he twisted in Yid…air, her wings propelling her to the side 7ust in 
tiYe to avoid the bellWs tra7ectorT. mhe bell whijjed past her, leaving a 
trail of sparkling Yotes in its wake.

1ritting her teeth, Elania suYYoned a larger spear of light, Yuch 
denser than the sYaller pro7ectiles. [Power] followed an e9ponential 
curve, and this one was far Yore potent.

PangerouslT so.
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Kut that didnWt Yatter right now.
mhe spear thrust forward, aiYed directlT at the Elder hiding behind 

his shield.
mhe ElderWs eTes narrowed as he began to chant, his voice rising in 

a Yelodic incantation.
Her attack struck the shield, but the e9pected detonation never 

occurred, leaving her hovering in confusion.
mhe energT siYplT winked out of e9istence, and the golden doYe 

was still in place.
Rhat:
mhe elder began another chant and alYost iYYediatelT she felt a 

drain. zn her [HUD], the power counter began to tick down rapidlT 
at an alarYing rate.

mhat wasnWt good.
’he threw Yore strikes at the barrier, but theT evaporated as well.
Ct was literallT an anti…[Divinity] cheat barrier.
Rhich Yeant she should have been able to wrest control of it froY 

hiY, but when she tried to envision that, it 7ust seeYed like a polished 
shell with no holes.

Kut clearlT that didnWt stop things inside froY eyecting the stuy 
outside.

1olden tendrils began to visuallT qow oy of her, and then she reallT 
began to panic.

Rhat hadnWt she tried:
Aolding her wings, she slaYYed into the shield phTsicallT. ’he 

didnWt disintegrate, so that was good.
mhe barrier seeYed to shrink slightlT.
mhat was even better.
’he began to haYYer the thing with her xsts. mhere wasnWt anT 

proper forY, and ’ergeant Harlock would have been aghast.
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Kut the barrier shrunk rapidlT.
Ct stopped and solidixed when she was onlT a few feet froY her 

target. He wasnWt even looking at her. His eTes were closed, and he 
continued to chant.

Ct felt like her whole bodT was wrapped in chains. mhis elder was 
stronger than the others.

’he raised her hand and a ridiculouslT sijed a9e of [Divine] energT 
forYed. ’laYYing it into the barrier 7ust Yade it puy into light Yotes.

[Power: 877/1688]
’he was fading fast.
Arustration welled up inside of her.
-olani was still dashing awaT into danger, and she was stuck, about 

to lose.
N possible solution blossoYed in her Yind.
’he pulled out the prototTpe pistol -olani had gifted her earlier in 

a sYooth Yotion. mhe weapon felt cool and heavT in her hand, the 
thick Guad barrels forYing a heavT luYp of Yetal.

’he qicked the haYYer into the 2xre allW position, aiYed for the 
elderWs chest and pulled the trigger.

Ct didnWt even need anT input froY her. mhe energT certainlT wasnWt 
divine.

mhe shield didnWt even register the four lead balls as theT tuYbled 
through.

mhe ElderWs eTes xnallT opened in shock as his chant was abruptlT 
interrupted bT four large holes appearing in his torso.

Elania surged forward, a sword Yaterialijing in her hand as she 
closed in on the Elder. Bo reason to give hiY a chance to heal or 
soYething.
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Rith a swift thrust, she plunged the weapon into his chest, the 
radiant energT piercing through robe and qesh. mhen she slashed up…
wards, slashing hiY nearlT in half.

N triuYphant sYile spread across ElaniaWs face as she watched the 
Elder cruYple to the ground. Klood covered everTthing, but when she 
tried to trigger her absorption abilitT, nothing happened.

mhe bodT suddenlT shiYYered and then e9ploded in a cloud of 
thick Yist.

Her heart sank. Cllusion.
’he whirled around, searching for a sign of the real Elder.
Rhat if he had left this as a distraction and went after -olani: Aear 

stabbed at her, and for the xrst tiYe in the battle, her wings qickered. 
’he started to search for the carriage to rush after it when a searing heat 
slaYYed into her back.

’he screaYed. mhe attack was nothing like the insidious lethargT 
and drain of the chain chantra. Ct was a pure, soul searing poker driven 
through her wing and through her torso. ’oYething about it ignored 
the pain tolerance she had developed since arriving in Beftasu.

[Regeneration] fought it anTwaT, but there was a lot of daYage 
and it took [Power] to reYain conscious.

[Power: 611/1688]
Rhich was rapidlT running out.
mhe world spun as she hit the ground, and then soYething like a 

Yassive hand slaYYed into her froY above, driving her through the 
roof.

Dubble and debris rained down around her, the entire building 
cruYbling under the iYpact of the fall. mhat had little eyect coYpared 
to the pain searing through her bodT.

Rhen she hit the bottoY, she laT stunned, wings cruYpled and a 
stone heap on top of her.
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mhe respite caYe when no follow up attack arrived. aTbe the 
stone actuallT blocked the elderWs access to her.

Pouble…edged swords and all thatI
Kones knitted back togetherI a hundred [System] Yessages start…

ed screaYing at her. Klood dripped down on her.
mhe building wasnWt eYptT, she realijed. zr rather, it hadnWt been 

eYptT while it was still a building.
mhere was no waT to tell who the blood belonged to, but she knew 

one thing  theT were dead.
’o she fed herself.
mhat sped up [Regeneration] rapidlT. ’he alYost wished it hadnWt 

as her bodT reforYed, literallT shoving the crushing rubble out of the 
waT.

mhe blood hadnWt 7ust been froY one person, but a half dojen. mhat 
was enough to rexll her.

Rith a wave of will, she shoved enough stone oy of her so she could 
stand up. mhen she spread her wings, which turned ethereal.

mhat let her reduce the surface area. Kut there was no rule that 
ethereal wings couldnWt produce lift.

’he shot up through the rubble like a rocket, breaking free into the 
air.

N hand snagged her ankle and then qung her back onto the ground. 
’he caught herself and spun, kicking the elder in the head with a foot.

mhat got her released, but didnWt seeY to ayect hiY Yuch other 
than put hiY in a defensive stance.

mheT stared at each other with aniYositT.
mhat didnWt last long.
He darted in and punched. ’he pushed the attack awaT and kicked. 

He rolled over her leg and tried to pull her oy balance.
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mhat didnWt work. ’he held onto her position bT sheer will. mhat 
allowed her to knee hiY in the face.

nfortunatelT, that didnWt do Yuch.
mhe qurrT of e9changes continued. He was bT far the superior 

coYbatant using weird Yartial arts, buts he held raw [Power] which 
Yade hitting her sort of like hitting a rock.

mhere was onlT one probleY. ’he was a rock, slowlT turning into a 
pebble.

’he had no idea how he had so Yuch densitT behind hiY. ’heWd 
alreadT drained Yultiple norYal sijed Yana shards worth of [Power] 
in the xght.

He didnWt even seeY winded.
mhis was a battle of attrition she wasnWt going to win. ’he waited 

until there was a bit of space between theY and then duYped a [Pow-
er] infused boYb between theY.

Ct sent both of theY qTing awaT froY each other.
Kut onlT one of theY had wings.



Chapter 49 - 
Escape Again

E lania soared high into the air, the wind whipping through her 
hair as she put distance between herself and the Elder.

Almost immediately, the incorporeal and insidious restraining spell 
the elders used hit her. It felt like her wings were heavy, and she was a 
rock…

A rock with a decent trajectory for getting far away.
Not to mention she pushed herself and resisted the feeling of chains 

pulling her back with gritted teeth.
The connection snapped after a tenuous few seconds, and then she 

was free.
Elania’s heart pounded in her chest, and she doubled the distance 

again before slowing down. A slow spin while hovering allowed her to 
search for Yolani and the carriage.

Her vision was enhanced by her seraph form and [Divinity] stores, 
but it still felt a little strange being able to clearly see the distant streets 
below clearly when she squinted slightly.
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Relief -ooded through her when she spotted the vehicle, still movx
ing forward at a breakneck pace.

She started toward it immediately, but there was another pressing 
problem.

Her [Power] was e%tremely low, less than 30z of its ma%imum, 
which was the lowest she’d been in a long time and much to dangerous.

Running out of [Power] was death… even in the best of times.
And these were very much not those.
She needed to recharge and fast. Her gaWe fell upon a group of 

monks positioned ahead of the carriage, clearly intending to attack.
Pell, she knew what to do.
A grim sort of determination settled over her, but nothing enough 

to destabiliWe her emotions and wings.
Feople treated lesserxdemons like her as mana batteries… but that 

was a twoxway street.
There wasn’t any way to use [Stealth] to hide her approach, but 

she tried to push a bit of [Presence Concealment] to the front. They 
were already so busy pointing and preparing for the carriage coming 
toward them that they didn’t look up.

Phen she reached them, she tucked her wings close and dove tox
wards the group.

The wind began to scream in her ears as she hurtled towards them 
like a bird of prey.

Phile her dive went unnoticed, her landing was anything but. The 
roof groaned with the thunderous impact, and she whipped her wings 
around to slice the monks close enough into shreds.

The others were still turning toward her as she launched forward. 
Dingers turned to golden sheathed claws as she ripped and tore. Pings 
sent feathers -ying like fans of knives, and the carnage reached a 
crescendo as she ripped the [Divinity] essence from their bodies.
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That made her even faster, and then they were all dead.
Elania didn’t hold back or move, allowing all the [Power] to -ow 

into her as fast as possible.
She gorged on their power.
[Power: 1800/1688]
A sigh escaped, and everything felt right. Even the warnings about 

e%cess power that appeared from the [System] were her friend.
Everything felt more vibrant. The slowly graying tint to the world 

she hadn’t even noticed until she’d re?lled her [Power].
Kaybe she’d be able to take on the Elder nowB
She shut that thought down quickly. He was the reason she was so 

low in the ?rst place, and they needed to get out of the Artisan 5istrict 
and to the safety of the Kagistry.

Or at least get Ueswick or 6annon to help her ?ght.
She needed another edge…
Her H“5 was ?nally showing her [Power] gauge, so maybe the 

rest of the system was workingB
Fulling up her [Status] screen brought up a garbled mess of words 

on a beige background, with two marble pillars on the sides. Okay… 
it had turned into some kind of heaven theme while being so bright it 
sort of hurt to look at for very long.

Not being able to see the skill list and all the things irked her slightly. 
Phat she really wanted to do was consider changing her slotted skills.

Suddenly, that section solidi?ed slightly, the words standing still 
just enough that she could read them.

Not for the ?rst time, it felt like the [System] was reading her mind.
6efore it could break or go unreadable again, she pushed her desired 

changes, replacing [Stealth] and [Martial Bladesmanship] on the 
list.
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[Slotted Skills: Improvised Combat (Rank S+), Enhanced 
Mana Sensing (Rank D), Mana Manipulation (Rank S+), De-
monic Aura (Rank A) (Active)]

Almost immediately, the sense of e%actly where the Elder was -ared 
in her mind. She needed to level up [Enhanced mana Sensing] 
somehow, especially if it was this e!ective when slotted.

The sound of their rushing carriage drew her attention, and she 
moved to the edge of the building. Yolani raised a hand toward her and 
shouted something, but it was lost in the background noise.

Elania tensed, -aring out her wings, and then jumped at the optix
mal time. She didn’t just want to land on the roof heavily, that would 
destroy everything, so she took a more gentle glide downward as she 
lined up and matched the vehicle’s pace.

It took a bit of precision to line up accurately enough to grab a 
handhold and then dismiss her wings, but somehow, she managed it.

The guards still held on to their spots, although one on the -ank 
position was missing. Their escort had been reduced to three. Not that 
they were doing much of the escorting.

It was obvious they were distressed, and holding onto the carriage 
and not falling o! was probably a bit of an ordeal for someone without 
her abilities. They remained silent, not daring to say a word.

She pulled herself up onto the roof and moved closer to Yolani, 
keeping her voice loud enough so her friend could hear her over the 
rushing wind. ;The Elder isn’t dead,G she said grimly. ;He’s too strong 
for me to take on alone.G

Yolani’s brows furrowed with concern. ;Phat do we do thenBG
Elania shook her head, her gaWe ?%ed on the approaching wall that 

surrounded the Kagistry district. ;I don’t know yet. 6ut we need to 
get out of the Artisan district ?rstCG
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As if on cue, a group of monks appeared in front of them, their 
hands glowing with divine energy as they prepared to attack.

Elania tensed, ready to defend the carriage, but before she could 
move, a barrage of musket balls slammed into the monks from behind.

The monks crumpled to the ground8 their bodies riddled with 
holes.

Elania’s head snapped towards the wall, her eyes widening as she 
saw the Kagistry Juard lined up along the ramparts, their muskets 
glowing from the discharge.

Relief -ooded through her as she realiWed they were ?nally within 
range of friendly defenses. The guards on the wall were active and 
armed, ready to defend against any further attacks.

Yolani let out a shaky breath, her hands gripping the reins tightly. 
;Thank the gods,G she muttered.

Elania nodded, agreeing with the sentiment. She turned and looked 
behind them, her eyes still scanning the area for any sign of the Elder.

She knew he wouldn’t give up so easily, but for now, they had a 
moment to catch their breath.

As the carriage approached the gate, Elania could see the guards 
rushing to open it, their faces tense with anticipation.

Elania gritted her teeth as the onclave monks redoubled their 
e!orts, determined to prevent their escape. The Elder was closing 
on them from behind as well, her enhanced senses placing him even 
though buildings blocked a direct view.

Stray shots whiWWed past the carriage, the projectiles coming danx
gerously close to striking them.

;They’re not letting upCG Yolani shouted over the din of battle, her 
hands gripping the reins tightly.

Elania’s eyes narrowed, her divine power surging within her. Pith 
a wave of her hand, she erected a divine barrier in front of the carriage, 
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the shimmering wall of energy acting like an oversiWed snowplow, 
de-ecting the stray bullets.

; ust keep drivingCG Elania called back, her attention focused on 
maintaining the barrier. ;Pe’re almost thereCG

Yolani nodded8 her face set with determination. She reached for her 
magic projectile wand, taking aim at the monks who had managed to 
get too close to the carriage.

Pith a series of quick, precise shots, she sent them tumbling to the 
ground, their robes smoking from the impact.

Elania turned her focus toward the rear. The Elder had caught up 
to them, his face twisted with rage as he prepared to launch another 
attack.

6efore he could strike, a series of cannons opened ?re from the city 
walls, sending a spray of grapeshot hurtling towards him.

The Elder’s eyes widened in surprise, and he quickly erected a barx
rier of his own, the golden light shimmering as it absorbed the impact 
of the projectiles.

The barrage halted his pursuit, forcing him to focus on defending 
himself rather than attacking.

There was a clearing between the buildings of the Artisan district 
and the wall, and as they broke through the threshold, the realiWation 
that they had made it arrived. There were far more guards that hadn’t 
been able to ?re that would be if anyone came out of the cover of 
buildings.

The guards on the walls continued to ?re, providing cover as they 
made their ?nal approach.

Elania breathed a sigh of relief as the carriage passed through the 
gate, the portcullis slamming shut behind them with a resounding 
clang.

The sound of cannons and gun?re continued to echo above.
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The relief died as the gate on the other side of the gate tunnel 
slammed shut as well. Yolani brought the carriage to a lurching halt.

A guard appeared on the other side. ;Pho goes thereCG
Annoyance pricked at her. Pho the fuck did they think they wereB
The guards seemed to be taking no chances.
Elania glanced at their escort. ;HeyC It’s your job to ?gure this out.G
The one holding onto the back had at some point lost his musket. 

There was also the unfortunate reality that her enhanced senses picked 
up that at some point, he had relieved himself.

A frown appeared on her lips. The carriage ride hadn’t been that 
bad, had itB

Okay, maybe it had been pretty bad.
They probably shouldn’t have taken so long. 6ut… at least they 

had got everything of value out of the shop that was easily movable. 
hecking the inside of the carriage, nothing seemed to have escaped, 

and the weightxreduction packs were pretty durable.
The other guard seemed to have fared slightly better and nodded to 

her and went to discuss entry.
Kinutes ticked by, each one feeling like an eternity. Yolani looked 

at her with worry, but they didn’t talk.
Dinally, the portcullis opened, and they rolled into the Kagistry 

district. A prickle of unease settled over her. The attack had been too 
close, too coordinated. Someone had known their route, and where 
they would be.

Their target was pretty clear as well. She doubted they’d have gone 
after just Yolani.

They de?nitely saw her as the primary threat and priority.
They were probably right about that.
She just needed to hurt them a lot more than she already had, 

somehow.
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It would be a shame to disappoint them.



Chapter 50 – 
Respite (Part 
1)

E lania stepped out of the carriage, her eyes immediately drawn to 
the damage that surrounded them.

The seraph’s attack had left a trail of destruction in its wake, the 
once pristine streets and rows of magistrate buildings now marred by 
rubble and debris.

The laser beam had cut through the area like a hot knife through 
butter, leaving a jagged wound that stretched as far as the eye could 
see.

The Magistry tower itself…
Elania’s brow furrowed in confusion. The tower stood tall and 

unblemished; its walls totally untouched by the devastation that had 
ravaged the rest of the district.

It was as if an invisible barrier had protected it, shielding it from the 
seraph’s wrath.
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Elania turned to Yolani, who stood beside her. “Look at that,” she 
said, pointing to the tower. “It’s completely undamaged. The laser 
damage just... stops.”

Yolani followed her gaze, her eyes widening in surprise. “You’re 
right,” she said, her voice tinged with awe. “Considering how impor-
tant it is, there is probably some type of protection. Some kind of 
defensive enchantment, maybe?”

Elania nodded, her mind racing with possibilities. Maybe the Ce-
lestial Engine could power a shield to protect the entire city next 
time? They hadn’t exactly asked for the speciAcs of why the Magisters 
wanted the engine charged as full as possible.

Ps they made their way towards the tower, Wanked by their escort 
of guards, Elania could feel the adrenaline from their escape slowly 
dissipating.

It was mostly her mind aching from the exertion of the Aght, and 
she could feel the weight of exhaustion settling over her like a heavy 
blanket. Nhysically, though, she was as Ane as ever thanks to [Regen-
eration].

She pushed the fatigue aside, knowing that there was still work to 
be done. They had retrieved the workshop’s treasures and escaped the 
Conclave’s clutches, but the threat was far from over.

The seraph was still out there, and they needed to And a way to stop 
it, or they were all going to be screwed when the Elders brought it out 
again.

There was a little evidence that they couldn’t just release it when-
ever they wanted. If they could, she could only imagine they’d have 
demolished every district oHering resistance by now. So they had to 
have at least some limitation.

Elania glanced at Yolani, taking strength from her presence. They 
had been through so much together.
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Dhen they reached the Magistry tower, Magister 4eswick was 
waiting for them on the steps. That just drove in how important their 
roles were.

The Magister’s face was etched with lines of worry, but relief soft-
ened her features.

“Thank the gods you’ve made it safely,” 4eswick said, her voice 
tight with tension. “Ps soon as you came within range, we’ve been 
monitoring your progress. I must say we didn’t expect them to move 
so 5uickly, or we would never have let you go out there.”

Elania grunted, a conWicting feeling running through her. Kot let 
them go out? Something in her rebelled at thinking this mortal would 
dare try to prevent her from doing whatever she willed to do…

6efore she could say something to that eHect, she clamped down on 
it. That was the [Divinity] talking for sure.

That didn’t kill the notion that someone had leaked their move-
ments, though…

“Somehow, they knew we were going to be out there. They didn’t 
just Wood the area with monks and an Elder randomly,” Elania said.

Yolani and 4eswick both looked at her with a frown.
“You think we have a leak?” 4eswick mused. “Dell, you are likely 

correct, I’m afraid. Our institutions are so old there has been plenty 
of time for such things… I believe Magister 6annon used one such in 
Ms. Petherhart’s rescue, even.”

Elania grunted. That was true. It seemed the city had been prepar-
ing for conWict for a long time… at least its major organizations had 
been.

“The seraph’s attack has left us in a precarious position,” Magister 
4eswick said, her brow furrowed. “Our defenses are weakened, and we 
need to act 5uickly if we hope to stand a chance against the combined 
forces of the Conclave and Lightbringers.”
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She turned to Yolani, her expression serious. “Ms. Petherhart, we 
need your expertise in artiAce now more than ever. Our weaponry 
has been depleted at an alarming rate, and we need you to assist in 
their replenishment. Every musket, every bomb, every pouch of shock 
crystals is vital to maintaining our defenses. De have ample mana 
shards for your use in repairing and replenishing supplies.”

Yolani straightened her shoulders, a determined glint in her eye. “I 
understand, Magister. I’ll get to work right away.”

“I need some of those,” Elania said immediately. “Ours burned up 
during the battle at the Conclave, and I only have one that Magister 
6annon gave me. I need at least a dozen. It’ll help me in combat 
immensely.”

“Bone. I’ll see that they are brought to you as soon as you are settled 
in,” 4eswick answered. She let out a tense breath. “Let me show you 
both to your rooms, and then we can see about restoring the Celestial 
Engine.”

The Magister led them inside and toward the elevator at the back of 
the main lobby. The entry room was full of soldiers and staH members 
talking or working on their e5uipment.

There were even several wounded that were laying on makeshift 
cots. It seemed every space in the building was being utilized by people 
that had taken cover.

That made sense if the tower was the most magically protected 
building in the city.

“De’ve collected several dozen Conclave prisoners. They’re locked 
up inside the tower and under heavy guard, so you don’t need to 
worry. De’ll utilize them to power the engine as necessary,” 4eswick 
said.

Elania’s heart sank as 4eswick mentioned the captured monks, her 
spine going cold at the implication.
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“I’m not ready to do that,” Elania said.
4eswick looked at her sharply, then her expression softened. “Of 

course. It’s a bad idea to overcharge your [Divinity] essence right 
now. The prisoners won’t be a concern until we are ready for the next 
transfer, and when you aren’t as… full.”

Elania remained silent, her mind reeling at the prospect of what 
lay ahead. If her wings had been out, they would have been Wickering 
unhappily.

The idea of murdering prisoners, even if they were enemies, felt like 
a line she wasn’t ready to cross.

The lives of countless innocents depended on her ability to power 
the Celestial Engine. 6ut at what cost? qow much of herself was she 
willing to sacriAce in the name of the greater good?

She didn’t have an answer by the time the elevator dinged, and they 
stepped out. The space wasn’t familiar to her, but Elania recognized a 
heavy metal vault door; the entrance to the engine. So they were near 
the heart of the tower.

4eswick led them down a short hall toward a cross of three doors. 
Ps they walked, 4eswick explained, “Elania, your proximity to the 
Celestial Engine is of utmost importance. If another attack occurs, 
you’ll need to hurry to the control room and do your best to maintain 
its power.”

“Really, I don’t see how I can even nudge the meter. I thought it was 
the essence distribution that was the problem, not the raw amount of 
[Power] available,” Elania replied.

4eswick grunted. “That’s true, but the higher the [Divinity] level 
is on the engine, the more e ciently it will be processing that raw 
power into eHects we have available. Kamely, the defensive Aeld. There 
are other capabilities we haven’t utilized in living memory that could 
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also strike back, but that re5uires a much higher 5uality than we have 
ever enjoyed.”

Elania nodded, absorbing the information.
There was a lull in the conversation, and Elania absentmindedly 

checked her pack and holster. The recent memory of Aring on the 
Elder came to mind.

Elania glanced at Yolani. “The pistol turned out pretty eHective 
against the Elder. It saved my life back there.”

Yolani looked back at her, concern etched into her face. “Dhat do 
you mean? I honestly didn’t expect it to be that critical, considering 
the powers you can throw around while a seraph.”

“It punched through his shield when nothing I could throw at it 
would get through, but then he used some kind of illusion magic. 
I thought I had killed him, but it was some kind of trick,” Elania 
explained.

Yolani frowned. “Illusion magic? That’s not a common type of 
magic. I don’t think it’s something you’d expect a Conclave member 
to use, either.”

Elania turned to 4eswick, who had been listening intently. “Mag-
ister, do you know anything about the Elders using illusion magic?”

4eswick’s expression grew grave. “It’s impossible, but it’s certainly 
not common. That this Elder was able to confuse you so eHectively 
speaks to their power and skill, especially as an ascendant with a com-
patible transformation.”

6ells started going oH in Elania’s head. She’d seen that word used 
on her status sheet, and if the Magister knew more about it, she was 
going to ask later if she could.

Yolani sighed. “ reat, just what we needed. Ps if the Elders weren’t 
dangerous enough already.”

“I didn’t do a good enough job,” Elania mumbled.
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Yolani placed a comforting hand on Elania’s shoulder. “6ut you still 
managed to defeat him, even with his tricks. That’s a testament to your 
own strength, Elania.”

Elania frowned, but she was grateful for Yolani’s support. “Thanks. 
I didn’t actually beat him, though. De ran away, remember?”

“Yes, and we made it out alive. That’s sort of beating him,” Yolani 
countered.

“6ased on your description of his abilities, it sounds like you were 
facing Elder qolt, the leader of the Conclave,” 4eswick said, her brow 
furrowed.

Elania’s eyes widened. “Elder qolt?”
4eswick nodded gravely. “qe’s never actually been met by a Mag-

ister, so we have little information on him. Rumors, though… paint 
the possibility that it was him. 6esides that, there are only so many 
Conclave Elders that it is almost certain he is the one you faced.”

She frowned. “It’s likely that what you thought was a fatal blow 
wasn’t actually an illusion, but rather a planned substitution.”

“P substitution?” Yolani asked, leaning forward in her seat.
“Yes,” 4eswick replied. “Elder qolt is known for using body swap-

ping techni5ues to avoid injury. qe likely had a prepared substitute 
ready to take his place if he sustained fatal damage.”

Elania’s mind raced as she processed this information. “So when I 
thought I had killed him...”

“qe had already swapped bodies, transferring his consciousness to 
a new host and leaving behind the injured one,” 4eswick Anished.

Elania slumped back in her chair, the weight of this revelation 
hitting her. “That’s sort of ridiculous,” she muttered.

Plthough as soon as she said it she wanted to take it back. There 
were so many other ridiculous things, half of them relating to her own 
abilities, that it body-swapping wasn’t near the top of the list.
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4eswick’s expression was grim. “Indeed. It makes him an incredibly 
tough opponent to defeat. Even if you think you’ve landed a killing 
blow, he may have already escaped unscathed.”

The Magister stopped and gestured to the doors. “qere are your 
5uarters and workshop. There is a lift to the workshop directly, but I 
wanted to show you the normal route to get here Arst.”



 Chapter 51 - 
Respite (Part 
2)

K eswick let them step inside r.stE

alfnif oelt cuno,siun fnd shuck hit he. fs she scfnned the 
up,lence thft s,..u,nded he.Y fnd ’ulfnibs T.efth hitched in f mi..u. 
uo the emutiunE

vhe spfce wfs gfstY with hiIh ceilinIs fnd pl,sh o,.nishinIs thft 
spuke uo weflth fnd puwe.E yt wfs nice. thfn the luTTM fnd uOces uo 
the qfIiste. he.seloE “. ft lefst it seemed like itE vheMbd nege. seen 
Keswickbs pe.sunfl -,f.te.sE

yt wfs f of. c.M o.um the mudest fccummudftiun theM we.e Tuth 
,sed tuE

Keswick led them th.u,Ih the mfin liginI f.efY puintinI u,t the 
gf.iu,s fmenitiesE ”vhese .uums we.e unce .ese.ged ou. hiIhx.fnkinI 
qfIist.M uOciflsYB she eRplfinedY he. guice echuinI in the cfge.nu,s 
spfceE ”S,t Iigen the c,..ent ci.c,mstfncesY we oelt it wfs Test tu 
fllucfte them tu Mu, fnd ’ulfniEB
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alfnif nuddedY oeelinI f tinIe uo ,nefseE ?fsnbt the.e f Tette. ,se 
ou. the spfce thfn A,st hu,sinI them;

Ns theM muged o,.the. intu the -,f.te.sY Keswick Iest,.ed tu twu 
sepf.fte Ted.uumsY efch une fs l,R,.iu,s fs the lfstE ”’u,bll hfge Mu,. 
uwn p.igfte spfces tu .est fnd .echf.IeYB she sfidY f hint uo f smile un 
he. lipsE ”y knuw huw impu.tfnt it is tu hfge f plfce tu cfll Mu,. uwnY 
especifllM ft times like theseEB

alfnif Ilfnced ft ’ulfniY whu seemed A,st fs uge.whelmed TM thei. 
new s,..u,ndinIsE

Nn inte.nfl duu. led tu the wu.kshupE Ns theM stepped insideY 
theM ou,nd stfH memTe.s we.e fl.efdM ,npfckinI fnd ,nlufdinI thei. 
TelunIinIs ,sinI f o.eiIht elegftu. thft wfs T,ilt intu the TfckE yt wfs 
lf.Ie enu,Ih thft theM hfd T.u,Iht ,p the enti.e cf..ifIeE

vhe .efsun ou. thft wfs seloxegidentD the.e we.e ou,. cfnnuns sittinI 
wfitinI tu Te se.gicedY fnd fIfinst the Tfck wfll stfcks uo m,skets we.e 
lined ,p neftlME yt flmust mfde the oew f.mo,ls theMbd sflgfIed o.um 
the shup f AukeE

Nct,fllMY theMbd p.uTfTlM need fll the wefpuns ou. the wf.Y su 
mfMTe nutE

Keswick t,.ned tu ’ulfniY he. eRp.essiun se.iu,sE ”’u,. skills in 
f.tircinI will Te c.,cifl in the dfMs tu cumeYB she sfidY he. guice hefgM 
with the weiIht uo .espunsiTilitME 

”?e need Mu, tu ouc,s un c.eftinI fnd mfintfininI r.ef.ms ou. 
the citMbs deoenseE age.M I,nY ege.M T,lletY cu,ld mefn the diHe.ence 
Tetween lioe fnd defthEB

’ulfni nuddedY he. eMes fl.efdM scfnninI the wu.kshup with f c.itx
icfl eMeE alfnif cu,ld see the Ief.s t,.ninI in he. mindY the cflc,lftiuns 
fnd desiIns thft we.e fl.efdM tfkinI shfpeE

Keswick t,.ned tu alfnifE ”y will let Mu, twu Iet settled inE yn the 
mu.ninIY we will fpplM Mu,. eRcess [Divinity] tu the enIineEB
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”yo itbs c.iticflY shu,ldnbt we du thft suune.;B alfnif fskedE
Keswick shuuk he. hefdE ”’u,bge A,st eRpe.ienced f hefgM cunCictE 

yt wu,ld Te m,ch Tette. ou. Mu, tu settle fnd .est Mu,. su,l tu mfke the 
t.fnsoe. efsie.E “n Tuth Mu, fnd the enIineE yt isnbt su c.iticfl thft we 
cfnbt delfM ou. lunI enu,Ih ou. Mu, tu .estY fnd io sumethinI chfnIesY 
the enIine is nut of.EB

alfnif nudded fnd Keswick shuwed he.selo u,t uo the wu.kshup 
while the wu.ke.s cuntin,ed tu ,nlufd fnd ,npfckE

”N.e Mu, IuinI tu s,pe.gise;B alfnif fskedY luukinI ft ’ulfniE
vhe uthe. Ii.l nuddedE ”9efllM shu,ldE ybm s,.e we cfn t.,st themL 

T,t ybd hfte ou. sumethinI tu Iu missinIEB
alfnif nuddedY T,t io thft wfs f cunce.nY the cf..ifIe hfd Teen u,t 

uo siIht ou. f whileE
yt tuuk flmust fn hu,. Teou.e theM we.e rnishedY fnd then theM 

sent the stfH fwfME vhe ou.emen inou.med them thft ’ulfni wu,ld 
Te eRpected tu fccept f duGen fpp.entices fnd luwe.x.fnkinI f.tirce.s 
intu the wu.kshup tu help he.E

”ytbs f Tit m,chYB alfnif m,mTledE
”ytbs rneYB ’ulfni .epliedE ”y cfn mfnfIe themE ?e nege. hfd .efllM 

lf.Ie upe.ftiunsY T,t y knuw huw 9fnulo hfndled thinIsEB
”y cfn think uo Tette. .ule mudelsYB alfnif sfidE
”agen io he wfsnbt f nice mfnY his methuds did wu.k tu .,n the shup 

fnd keep it IuinIE vhe.e is nu wfM y cfn du ege.MthinI flune in this 
wu.kshupY fnMwfMYB ’ulfni .epliedE

alfnif I.,nted fnd nuddedE ?ith ege.MthinI ,npfckedY theM 
t,.ned Tfck intu the liginI spfceE 0he mfde f st.fiIht line tuwf.d une 
uo the cumoM luukinI suofsE

0he sfnk intu it fnd let u,t f siIh fnd clused he. eMesE yt oelt pe.oect 
fnd egen io he. TudM wfs nege. IuinI tu .efllM Iige he. the nu.mfl fches 
fnd pfins uo f .u,Ih dfMY he. mind wfs fnuthe. mftte.E
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’ulfni plupped duwn Teside he.Y f wef.M eRp.essiun un he. ofce fs 
she lefned Tfck fIfinst the c,shiuns fs wellE

”vhft wfs tuu cluseYB alfnif sfidY T.efkinI the silence thft hfd 
settled uge. themE ”yo it hfdnbt Teen ou. Mu,. pistulY y dunbt knuw io 
y wu,ld hfge mfde it u,t uo the.eEB

’ulfni t,.ned tu ofce he.Y f Cicke. uo cunce.n in he. I.een eMesE ”ybm 
A,st Ilfd it wu.kedEB

alfnif .efched u,tY tfkinI ’ulfnibs hfnd in he. uwnE ”yt wfs f Iuud 
Tit uo tefmwu.kEB

’ulfnibs eMes went tu thei. hfndsY fnd she mfnfIed f smfll smile fnd 
s-,eeGedE ”?e didEB

vhe mument didnbt lfst lunIY thu,IhE ’ulfni luuked Tfck ft the 
wu.kshup with f o.uwnE ”vhe !unclfgeY theMb.e nut IuinI tu stupY f.e 
theM; vheMbll keep cuminI fote. ,sY fote. Mu,EB

vhft wfs une t.,th thft theM cu,ldnbt fguidE alfnif nuddedE agen 
io the qfIiste.s t.ied tu sumehuw mfke pefceY she didnbt think he. 
eRistence wu,ld Te flluwedE

vhe sfme cu,ld Te sfid ou. the UiIhtT.inIe.sY T,t she didnbt thinkL
vhis wfs f wf. uo eRte.minftiunE 0he didnbt think the.e wfs fnM 

wfM ou. f pefceo,l .esul,tiunE aithe. the !unclfge wu,ld Te dest.uMedY 
fnd the UiIhtT.inIe.s wiped u,tY u. the qfIist.M fnd 4,f.d wu,ld Te 
wiped u,tE

vhft wfs fn ,nsettlinI thu,IhtY fnd he. estimftiun uo huw thinIs 
hfd Teen degelupinIL

yt seemed like thei. side wfs lusinIE
alfnif siIhedY the weiIht uo thei. p.edicfment settlinI hefgilM un 

he. shu,lde.sE ”ybm fo.fid suEB
vheM sft in silence ou. f mumentY efch lust in thei. uwn thu,IhtsE 

5infllMY alfnif spuke fIfinY he. guice hefgM with the weiIht uo thei. 
sit,ftiunE
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”?e need tu Te p.epf.ed ou. fnMthinIYB alfnif rnfllM stftedE
’ulfni nuddedY he. T.uw o,..uwed in thu,IhtE ”NI.eedE ?ebll need 

tu ou.tioM the citMbs deoensesY fnd ybll need tu ouc,s un p.ud,cinI fs 
mfnM wefpuns fs pussiTleEB

alfnifbs IfGe d.ioted tu the wu.kshupY he. mind fl.efdM whi..inI 
with idefsE ”y cfn help with thftE qM knuwledIe uo af.thbs technuluIM 
cu,ld cume in hfndMEB

’ulfnibs eMes widenedY f Ilimme. uo eRcitement T.efkinI th.u,Ih 
he. se.iu,s eRp.essiunE ”vhftbs .iIht  yo we cfn cumTine Mu,. knuwlx
edIe with mM f.tircinI skillsY we miIht Te fTle tu c.efte sume ,seo,l 
wefpunsEB

alfnif oelt f s,.Ie uo dete.minftiunY f .enewed sense uo p,.puse 
in the ofce uo the chfllenIes fhefdE ”1uw mfnM mfnf shf.ds du Mu, 
think the qfIist.M hfs in stuck; qfMTe we cu,ld implement the f,x
tumftic .iCes io we chfnIed them tu ,se thuse; ?ith d,mT p.uAectiles 
fnd f sinIle inp,t su,.ce;B

’ulfni nudded -,ietlME ”Nnd the eRplusige cfnnunTfllsL y need tu 
think fTu,t huw we cfn mfRimiGe the sh.fpnelEB

”?e need tu rnish rndinI the cu..ect ou.m,lf ou. the I,npuwde.Y 
su we dunbt need tu .elM un su m,ch [Power] o.um the shf.ds fnd 
c.MstflsYB alfnif m,tte.edE

”vheM shu,ld hfge whft we need he.eE ybm nut s,.e huw we cu,ld 
Iet f TiI enu,Ih s,pplM with the cumTft IuinI un fnd the !unclfge 
hfginI cunt.ul uo the N.tisfn dist.ictYB ’ulfni sfidE

alfnif let u,t fn fnnuMed su,ndE ” IhE vhftbs IuinI tu Te f 
t.emendu,s p.uTlemE y didnbt think fTu,t itY T,t io webge lust the 
enti.e dist.ictL web.e s,..u,ndedE vhftbs .efllM nut IuudE …u we egen 
hfge enu,Ih s,pplies tu huld thinIs;B
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’ulfni Tit he. lipE ”vheM shu,ld hfge f lut he.eE vhe.e f.e likelM ,nx
de.I.u,nd stu.es fnd st,HE vhe qfIiste.s wu,ldnbt Te less p.epf.ed 
thfn the alde.s ou. thisLB

alfnif luuked ft he. shf.plME ”N.e Mu, s,.e fTu,t thft;B
’ulfni shuuk he. hefd silentlME
”yt isnbt like we cfn Iet fwfM u. egen neIutifte with themY su y I,ess 

we A,st hfge tu hupe theM f.e mu.e cumpetent thfnL whft webge seenYB 
alfnif m,tte.edE ”Nt lefst ou. meY mfMTe theMbd cunside. lettinI Mu,LB

”PuYB ’ulfni sfidY he. guice se.iu,sE ”?ebll dest.uM the !unclfge 
fnd p,sh u,t the UiIhtT.inIe.sE “. die t.MinIEB

yt wfs alfnifbs t,.n tu nud silentlME
vheM tflked fTu,t diHe.ent p.uAects ou. flmust fn hu,. Teou.e 

’ulfni let u,t fn enu.mu,s MfwnE
alfnif .use o.um the cu,chY st.etchinI he. f.ms fTuge he. hefdE 

”?e shu,ld p.uTfTlM Iet sume sleepE vumu..uw will Te f lunI dfMEB
’ulfni nuddedY stiCinI f MfwnE ”’u,b.e .iIhtE ?ebll need fll the .est 

we cfn IetEB Ns she stuud ,pY she eMed alfnif with f slM luukE ”0uY whe.e 
f.e we sleepinI;B

alfnif TlinkedE 0,ddenlMY it oelt like shebd Teen d,mped intu f tense 
sit,ftiunE ”?hft du Mu, mefn;B

”vhe.e f.e twu Iifnt Ted.uums ou. ,sYB ’ulfni sfidE ”S,t nu une 
sfid we hfd tu ,se TuthE …u Mu, wfnt tu sleep tuIethe.;B

alfnif swflluwedE ”’es;B
’ulfni smiled fnd let u,t f little lf,IhE ”N.e Mu, IuinI tu t.fnsou.m 

u,t uo Mu,. 0e.fph ou.m;B
alfnif TlinkedY still .ecuge.inI o.um the ef.lie. -,estiunE ”y fm nut 

s,.e huw efsM it wu,ld Te while mM [Divinity] essence is su dumix
nfntEB

”1mmE Nl.iIhtE qfMTe y wunbt rnd mMselo pinned ,nde.nefth f 
Iifnt pfw fnd f h,nd.ed pu,nds uo C,H thenYB ’ulfni .epliedE
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alfnif TlinkedE ”vhft unlM hfppenedL thft unlM hfppenedL ,h B
’ulfni lf,IhedE
alfnif .efliGed she wfs TeinI tefsed fnd .efched u,t tu tickle 

’ulfnibs sidesY which .es,lted in f sftisoMinI s-,efkE
0umehuwY theM mfnfIed tu Iet f Iuud niIhtbs sleepE



Chapter 52 
- Respite 
(Finale)

E lania stepped onto the half-sized elevator beside Yolani and then 
got a good hold on the handlebar. The Celestial Engine pulsed 

and spun in the background as they descended towards the control 
room.

She closed her eyes, reaching out with her senses to gauge the en-
gine’s power. A frown creased her brow as she realized the levels had 
dropped… or at least that was the impression she felt compared to their 
previous visits.

The strain on the divine machinery was probably due to the shield 
used to protect against the seraph.

If one attack had made such a noticeable e;ect, it meant that even 
with her assistance, the tower wouldn’t resist many more of those.

The elevator came to a stopM the doors opening to reveal the control 
node. Kagister Weswick stood before the intricate console. She turned 
to greet them, her eyes Rickering to Elania.
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qThank you for coming,x she said, his voice tight with tension. 
qThe engine is ready for the infusion.x

Elania nodded, stepping forward to the console. She wasn’t sure 
how to read the gauges, but as she neared the recharging pedestal, she 
felt a distant calling.

The engine was hungry.
Yolani put a hand on her shoulder and sBueezed. qYou got this.x
Elania nodded back at her. It sure didn’t feel that way.
Nhen she placed her hand on the device, it felt like an angry hand 

reached out and pulled her in.
A Buick mental thought pushed her [Soul Management] perk 

into the forefront, halting the sudden theft of her essence and allowing 
her to moderate the Row herself.

The white void felt familiar, e'cept for the massive sphere of gold. 
jeside it were two tiny pebbles that represented her other essence 
stores.

She realized that her interfaceLs portrayal of them as ratios was 
not entirely precise. She still had the same amount of human and 
darkwalker essence… they were Oust dwarfed by the massive ball of 
[Divinity] that she had amassed by consuming the monks.

0etting it all go into the engine wasn’t going to hurt her… probably.
It’d restore the balance.
The thin hose that represented the Celestial Engine’s drain on her 

e'panded rapidly with her will until the golden light was draining away 
through it like a raging river.

The engine latched onto the o;ered essence, gorging on it with a 
speed that took Elania’s breath away. She could feel the shifts in her 
own essence, the proportions of human and darkwalker increasing as 
the divinity was siphoned away.
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As the transfer continued, Elania could sense the engine’s power 
growing, the ancient machinery thrumming with renewed vigor.

It left her feeling breathless, though.
She pushed through the discomfort.
The engine’s consumption rate suddenly spiked as her [Divinity] 

sphere reached half of its original size, causing a reverberation that 
shook the control room.

Weswick’s voice echoed in the strange visualization world all around 
her. qElania, slow down the transferGx

Suddenly, she was back in the control room, her hand stuck to the 
pedestal like they were two powerful magnets.

qThe engine is gaining power too BuicklyGx The Kagister urged, 
her voice rising above the thrumming machinery.

Elania blinked, surprised by the Kagister’s warning. She focused 
her will, attempting to throttle the Row of essence into the hungry 
maw of the Celestial Engine. It was like trying to hold back a raging 
river with her bare hands.

She glanced at Yolani, who was studying the console with a fur-
rowed brow. The gauges on the control panel were moving rapidly, 
some of them spinning out of control.

qThis is di;erent from last time,x Elania said, her voice strained. 
qKy essence seems to have a much bigger impact.x

Yolani nodded, her eyes still on the gauges. qIt could be that the 
density of your essence is higher now, due to all the monks you con-
sumed. Kore concentrated power, more impact.x

That matched what she had put together and Elania nodded, but 
she couldn’t help but grimace at the reminder of the lives she had 
taken.

The engine continued to pull at her essence, the golden light of her 
divinity pouring into it like a waterfall. Per seraph wings suddenly 
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appeared on her back, providing a visual indicator as well4 they weren’t 
glowing nearly as strongly.

Elania could feel the strain on her soul, the pressure building as the 
engine demanded more and more.

She closed her eyes, focusing all her will on controlling the transfer. 
She had to Fnd the right balance, to give the engine what it needed 
without letting it consume her entirely.

Nhen she felt like she was empty, she began to wrestle for control 
of the Row. A pulse of [Power] into her [Soul Management] perk 
forced the issue.

It was like slamming a dam in place of the river, and there was a 
sudden reverberating impact inside both her soul and the Celestial 
Engine.

The entire tower shook slightly for a moment.
She felt weakened, like she had Oust run a marathon.
Kagister Weswick turned to Elania, a mi' of relief and disappoint-

ment on her face. qYou did well, Elania. The engine’s power has in-
creased by nearly twenty percent. Ne’re out of the danger zone of 
celestial instability.x

Elania nodded, trying to catch her breath. qThat’s good.x
jut Weswick wasn’t Fnished. qPowever, if we want to use the 

engine as a weapon against the Conclave, we’ll need even more power. 
You should prepare to consume more monks. I can prepare the pris-
oners.x

qI don’t think that’s a good idea,x Elania said. qI think it would be 
better if I went back out to help the ?uard.x

Weswick frowned, then conceded. qThat is an option. It will leave 
the prisoners stored for an emergency later, as well.x
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Elania sBueezed her hand into a Fst and then released it. She hated 
hearing the prisoners referred to as items to be stored. Even if they were 
stupid, radical monks… they were still people.

Yolani patted Elania on the back supportively. qKagister Weswick, 
if there’s nothing else, I think it’s best if we retire for now. Elania needs 
to recover her strength. It’s obvious this took a lot out of her.x

Weswick waved her hand dismissively. q8f course, of course. 1or 
now, get some rest, Elania. I’ll notify the other Kagisters that you 
will be assisting them once you’re ready, while preparing for the mana 
shards you needed.x

Elania nodded gratefully, leaning on Yolani as they turned to leave 
the control room.

The trip back up the elevator and to their rooms was a blur.
Elania fell back onto their bed, allowing the mattress to engulf her. 

Per entire body felt heavy, like she was weakened considerably.
Yolani sat down beside her with a worried look. qAre you alright2x
qI’m not sure. I think… I’m not sure my seraph form is going to be 

as strong as it was. That doesn’t really make sense to me though since 
my [Power] capacity is still high,x Elania replied.

Yolani was Buiet for a minute before speaking. qIt might be the same 
as the Celestial Engine2 Weswick said that the more [Divinity] ratio 
it had, the more e;ective it could use its [Power]. Kaybe the same 
applies to you when you’re a seraph2x

Elania frowned. qI’ll have to balance how much input to the Engine 
I provide then, especially if I’m going to be Fghting Elders again.x

qThis might help you with that, actually,x Yolani said.
Elania blinked and then thought about it.
Actually, maybe Yolani was right.
If she had less [Divinity] the Elders wouldn’t be able to manipulate 

her as much2 Especially for their restraining’ abilities, which seemed 
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to be aimed at her. 8r… probably the seraph they had imprisoned. 
Enslaved2

qI think you might be on to something,x Elania said as she sat back 
up. qI’m not sure how we can test it though, and if my seraph abilities 
are weakened… I’ll need another weapon or something to deal with 
them.x

qI’m sure the armory has some special magic weapons, and I can see 
about making you a new riRe2 I’m not sure how well it will work on 
the Elders, though,x Yolani replied.

Elania thought back to her Fghts with Elder Nin', Eidan, and Polt. 
qIt will stress them out at least. I know it was wearing down Nin' and 
forced him to engage. I already e'plained how the pistol worked on 
Polt.x

Yolani nodded. qI’ll make it a priority, then. I don’t want you going 
out with every advantage I can Fgure out.x

Elania glanced at her. qYou won’t be going with me2x
There was a brief shake of her head before Yolani replied. qDo. I 

think it’ll be best if I stay here and work on the eBuipment full time. 
If I go Fght, I can probably replace a dozen guards, but here I can keep 
a lot more Fghting.x

qAt least a hundred,x Elania replied with a grin.
Yolani blinked. qNhat2x
qYou would replace at least a hundred guards in a Fght,x Elania said 

before smiling.
Yolani raised an eyebrow. q8kay. jut you’ll replace a thousand. 

Nith the mana shards Weswick promised, you’ll easily be able to collect 
the [Divinity] needed for the engine.x

Elania’s mirth evaporated. That meant she’d be killing a lot more 
monks or 0ightbringers…
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A frown appeared on Yolani’s face immediately. qSorry. That’s not 
too fun a thought, is it2x

Elania nodded. qI will do it, though. E'cept the prisoners. I can’t 
do that. It’s not right.x

Yolani nodded, her e'pression understanding. qI don’t know how 
I would feel in your place, but it’s a line I would hesitate to cross as 
well.x

Elania leaned over and rested her head on Yolani’s shoulder. It felt 
like the weight of her responsibilities was pressing down Oust as much 
as the sudden reduction of [Divinity]. Per seraph form was much 
less…

3etached.
Elania sunk back into the bed, then looked up at Yolani, who had 

developed an even more concerned e'pression than before.
qI think I need a few hours to recover,x Elania said, her voice barely 

above a whisper.
Yolani nodded, her eyes Flled with understanding. q8f course. Take 

all the time you need. I’ll focus on the artiFce eBuipment and supplies 
in the workshop. I’m not sure that’ll be enough time for the riRe, 
though.x

She reached out, placing a comforting hand on Elania’s shoulder. 
qIf you need anything, Oust let me know. I’m here for you.x

Elania managed a weak smile, grateful for Yolani’s unwavering sup-
port. qThank you.x

As Yolani left the room, closing the door softly behind her, Elania 
felt the last remains of emotional numbness from her [Divinity] wash 
away, replaced by a tidal wave of pain.

The events of the past few days crashed over her, the weight of her 
actions and the conseBuences they had brought bearing down on her 
like a physical force.
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She thought of the lives lost, the destruction wrought, and the 
uncertain future that lay ahead.

Elania buried her face in a pillow and let the tears Row. 
Per shoulders shook with silent sobs as she Fnally allowed herself 

to feel the full e'tent of… everything.
Nhen she had no more tears left to shed, she took a shuddering 

breath and closed her eyes.
She reached within herself without even bothering to call up her 

interface.
[Enhanced Mana Sense] was replaced by [Crisis Management]. 

The cooldowns for her slots immediately began their countdowns.
The skill took e;ect immediately, a sense of calm washing over her 

like a cool breeze.
Sleep and merciful unconsciousness claimed her.



Chapter 53 - 
Armory

E lania woke up feeling drained, the events of the previous day still 
weighing heavily on her mind.

She dragged herself out of bed and into the bathroom, splashing 
cold water on her face to help her focus.

The re:ection in the mirror told her what she had already noticedI 
she looked like shit, felt like shit. ’t wasnxt e-actly the same as an 
illYplanned hangover, but it was close enough.

Molani wasnxt around, so she was alone. Woving back to the bed 
to sit, she decided to e-periment with her [Status] and [System] 
interface.

[Status: Elania Reyes]
[Level 121 Lesser Demon (Ascendant)]
[Karma: 12243]
[Power: 1659/1688]
[Perks: (Soul Siphon - Visible) (Summoned from Another 

World!) (Regeneration) (Demonic Transformation)]
[Class: ArtiIcer Shop Assistant]
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[Skill Slots: 4]
[Slotted Skills: +mprovised Combat (Rank S,)M Enhanced 

Bana Sensing (Rank C)M Bana Banipulation (Rank S,)M De-
monic Aura (Rank A) (Deactivated)]

[AUnities: (Demonic)M (Bana)M (Darkwalker)]
[Bagical: ArtiIce (Rank D)M Elemental AUnity (Rank E)M 

Presence Concealment (Rank D)]
[Physical: Stealth (Rank S,)M Bartial Nladesmanship (Rank 

C)M Nody Conditioning (Rank D)M Bobility (Rank C)M Dark-
vision (Rank N) (Activated)M Throwing (Rank S,)M Tracking 
(Rank S,)M Archer (Rank E)]

[Bundane: +dentify (Rank N)M Hniversal Speech (Rank S)M 
Reading (Rank A)M Writing (Rank N)M Crisis Banagement 
(Rank S,)M %avigation (Rank D)M %egotiation (Rank N)M +ntim-
idation (Rank D)M Nribery (Rank C)M Nasic 0andcrafting (Rank 
D)]

Aell, it didnxt look like much had changed at all, despite all the 
carnage she had committed. That wasnxt normal. ’t was annoying her. 
She didnxt understand why it wasnxt working like it had before. ’t 
wasnxt Kust her [Ascendant] status because things had been …ne after 
receiving it.

The adventure into Nanolfxs Cennels and recovering the Dornar 
RntlersF

Things had started to go awry when shexd started chopping people 
in the ?onclave Oortress, as best as she could remember.

The interface seemed more stable than before. Der [Divinity] 
essence was much lower than beforeF so maybe that had something 
to do with it9 Pid the [System] not like working for beings with high 
[Divinity] or something9
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R frown appeared on Elaniaxs face. Ahen she was transformed into 
a Parkwalker, the interface didnxt work at all.

Waybe the two werenxt really related9 ’t didnxt show up when in 
Parkwalker form because it wasnxtF they werenxt normally sapient 
like a human9

Then for her seraph form and high [Divinity] it sort of went fu——y9
She knew the [System] had been made by the gods, at least thatxs 

what shexd been told. Waybe since the [Divinity] was from two difY
ferent sources they interfered with each other9

Elania shook her head. She was grasping at straws.
She :icked open her [Soul Banagement] page to e-amine her 

essence composition.
[Soul Banagement]
[Darkwalker Essence: 39.M 0uman Essence: 4 .M Divine 

Essence: 21.]
Aell, that was in line with what she remembered before passing out. 

Shexd almost e-pected to be transformed back into a human because 
of the sudden shift, but that hadnxt happened.

R spark of intention brought her wings back into e-istence, the 
ethereal appendages materiali—ing behind her. Elania reached back and 
grasped one, pulling it forward to scrutini—e it.

The onceYlustrous feathers seemed dimmer7 their divine glow sigY
ni…cantly diminished. She supposed that made sense“less [Divini-
ty]M less divineYlooking wings.

She wondered if theyxd turn black if she didnxt have any [Divinity] 
left at all, or if she would revert to her human form.

Elania sighed and let go of her wing, then stood up. SoulYsearching 
and introspection could be put on hold long enough for her to get 
properly dressed. She walked over to the dresser and noticed a new set 
of clothes had been laid out for her.
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Molani must have brought them in while she was asleep.
The out…t comprised a pair of wellY…tted trousers, a comfortable 

tunic, and a set of sturdy leather armor.
Several belts and loops adorned the ensemble, providing ample 

space for holding various tools and supplies. R pack sat nearby, ready 
to be …lled with necessities for their upcoming mission.

’t wasnxt as big as she was used to, but it was narrow in the middle 
and the main back hung low. 4erfect for …tting someone with wingsF

That was a nice thought, but since she could make her wings 
ethereal at will, maybe not strictly necessary. The appendages were 
de…nitely metaphysical about how they worked.

Rs Elania donned the new attire, she noticed a handwritten note 
tucked beneath the pack.

She recogni—ed Molanixs elegant script immediately. 8’xm in the 
workshop. ?ome get the rest of your stuL before going out.q

Elaniaxs …rst thought on opening the door to the adKoining workY
shop was that someone had installed great soundproo…ng. Waybe 
magical soundproo…ng9

R do—en arti…cers were hard at work, tinkering with an array of 
…rearms and cannons. The air bu——ed with the sounds of metal on 
metal and the occasional hiss of steam.

’n the corner, Molani hunched over a workbench, her attention 
focused on a pair of bracers. Elania approached her, a smile tugging 
at the corners of her mouth.

8Dey,q she said, announcing her presence.
Molani looked up from her work, her green eyes sparkling with 

warmth as they met Elaniaxs. 8Dey, you look better,q she replied, 
setting down her tools. 8’ see you found the new out…t ’ left for you. 
’t suits you well.q
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Elania returned Molanixs smile, grateful for her friendxs thoughtfulY
ness. 8Thanks for the new gear. ’t …ts perfectly.q

Molanixs e-pression grew more serious. 8Ae got word that the …ghtY
ing has turned tense in the Hoble district. The Bightbringers are trying 
to push out into the other districts, but theyxve been contained so far.q

She held up the bracers for Elania to inspect.
Dalf a do—en mana shards gleamed on the inside of each bracer, a 

thin layer of cloth covering them. 8These will allow optimal access to 
the shards for you, while protecting your skin from abrasion.q

Elania took the bracers, turning them over in her hands. 8Thank 
you, Molani. These are perfect.q

She slipped the …rst one on, the weight of the mana shards a reasY
suring presence against the insides of her forearms. 8The mana shards 
are pretty high 1uality.q

Molani nodded. 8Ceswick had two do—en full shards brought to 
us, plus a ton of empty shock crystals. Ae have plenty of work to do 
already.q

Elania ran her …ngers over the smooth surface of the bracers, feeling 
the power thrumming within the shards. ’t was much better than the 
ad hoc bracelet she had fashioned and blown up in Elder Ain-xs face.

Elaniaxs ga—e drifted to the bo- of shock crystals sitting on the 
workbench. She furrowed her brow. 8Ahoxs going to re…ll these9 ’t 
takes a lot of [Power] to charge them up.q

Molani gave her a look. 8Aho do you think9 Ae donxt have any other 
demons in the tower, and manually e-tracting and transferring from 
the mana shards would be prettyF wasteful.q

Elania groaned. 8There are so many.q
She picked up one of the empty shock crystals, turning it over 

in her hand. The clear, faceted surface caught the light, re:ecting a 
kaleidoscope of colors across her palm.
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8There are a lot. ’t will take a couple of hours,q Molani agreed. 8Still, 
this Kust represents the ones shot by the snipers on the towerFq

8Therexs no way the two of us can maintain the ammo supply of 
the entire Vuard,q Elania muttered. 8Dow are we going to deal with 
that9q

Molani shook her head. 8Aexre the only team in the tower for this, 
anyway. The cannons can operate on full mana shards, but there is 
only so much [Power] available. The Vuard Oortress has its own 
teams for ammo, but theyxre probably much more strained that we 
will be.q

8They have their own demons for transfers9q Elania asked, surY
prised.

8The ac1uisition was after Nanolfxs shop went out, but yes. They 
have a few inYhouse arti…cers. ’t was one of the things ’ suggested to 
2annon. Still, they were having to outsource work to us and anyone 
they could …nd, anyway,q Molani replied.

Aell, complaining was only wasting time.
8Ae should get to work,q Elania said, her tone resolute. She set the 

crystal back in the bo- and rolled up her sleeves, ready to begin the 
process of charging the shock crystals.

Molani nodded in agreement, her own determination mirroring 
Elaniaxs. She grabbed a handful of mana crystals and placed them on 
the workbench, arranging them in a neat row. 8’xll prepare the mana 
shards while you focus on channeling your [Power] into the crystals. 
Ahen you get low, you can drain one of the mana shards.q

The process wasnxt particularly draining, KustF routine. ’t was 
something they had done a thousand times together already. The 
familiarity led to them working in tandem, Molani handling the task of 
opening the crystals for transfer while Elania maneuvered the [Power] 
into place.
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Dours passed as promised, and the pile of empty shock crystals 
began to dwindle as the corresponding pile of readyYtoYuse musket 
ammo grew.

Ahen they were almost done, a messenger entered and headed 
straight for Elania.

Elania felt selfYconscious as the man bowed to her. 8Wagister 
Ceswick sends word that Wagister Rstolf has re1uested reinforceY
ments to hold the Bightbringers back at the Hoble Pistrict causeway. 
’f the honored demoness would care to assist, she should prepare.q

Aell, that was a bit to take in. Donored Pemoness9 Aas that her 
title now9

Elania and Molani e-changed a look.
8’xm going,q Elania declared, her eyes hardening with determinaY

tion as she set down the last charged crystal.
Molani nodded. 8Ae should have …nished your new ri:e …rst. ’ 

havenxt even started on it.q
8Thatxs …ne. Ahat about that promise about an armory9 ’s there 

a magic destiny sword or something hidden away in there for me9q 
Elania asked.

Molani blinked. 8R what9q
8’xm Koking. Sort of. R sword and a knife to replace my orpal one 

would be nice.q Elania stood up and let out a tense breath.
8Betxs go look,q Molani said.
The messenger led them through the Wagistry halls, but the armory 

wasnxt that far. De left them to pick through what they wanted and 
report to Ceswick.

’t didnxt take long to …nd a seemingly durable sword that had an 
enhanced blade. The choices for daggers were much more limited, but 
she found a serviceable standard steel one that …t easily on her belt 
loop.
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2oth would be e-cellent additions to her seraph lightYbased powers. 
Oighting the Elders had proven that using those all the time would 
never be something to rely on.

The nearest e-it point of the tower wasnxt actually the ground :oor 
when you had wings, so they found one of the e-terior doors that 
led to a lookout platform. The guard manning the station was a bit 
surprised at their arrival but gave them space.

Elania looked back at her friend. 8’xll be back.q
Molani nodded, her e-pression a mi- of concern and support.
82e careful out there,q she said, her green eyes searching Elaniaxs 

face. 8’xll be here, working on more ammo and weapons. ’xll have your 
ri:e rebuilt when you get back.q

Elania placed her hand over Molanixs, giving it a reassuring s1uee—e. 
8’ will. Ceep the workshop running smoothly. ’xll be back as soon as ’ 
can.q

Elania stepped up onto the parapet of the lookout platform, her 
ga—e …-ed on the distant city cavern walls. She took a deep breath, 
feeling the cool air …ll her lungs, and let her divine essence surge with 
a brief pulse of [Power]

Der wings materiali—ed with only a little additional eLort. The 
guard behind her gasped loud enough to be heard while Molani called 
out for her to be careful.

2e careful. Elania nodded. She would do her best.
Aith a powerful beat, she launched herself into the air, the wind 

rushing past her face as she soared higher and higher. Ahen she was 
high enough to touch one of the now permanently stuck on light 
stones, she stopped to hover.

The city sprawled out below her, a ma—e of winding streets and 
towering buildings. ?hasms separated the districts, bridges made little 
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paths between them, and waterfalls tumbled down into the abyssal 
lakes below.

Smoke was everywhere, and she was sure if the cityxs …ltration 
system wasnxt working to purge and purify the air, theyxd all be sufY
focating already.

Elania angled her wings, banking towards the Hoble district.
Rs she drew closer, the sounds of battle reached her ears. The 

clashing of steel and the cries of the wounded mingled with the disY
tant roar of e-plosions. Small pockets of …ghting in the disKointed 
noYmanxsYland of the districts themselves.

The Hoble district looked particularly a:ame.
Smoke billowed from every terraced level of the district, obscuring 

the onceYpristine facades of the noble houses.
The main elevator, a massive structure that connected the city to 

the surface, was a hive of activity as enemy troops poured down into 
the streets below.

Elania considered :ying higher to scout out the situation, but a 
glint of metal caught her eye.

The gate she had been asked to defend needed support. 4art of its 
wall had crumbled, and some of the wooden braces were smoldering. 
’t looked like it had already been assaulted multiple times.

Elania folded her wings and dove towards the gate, the wind whipY
ping through her hair as she plummeted towards the fray.



Chapter 54 - 
Frontline

E lania touched down on the gate roof, her wings folding neatly 
behind her back.

The guards on duty snapped to attention, wary expressions glued 
to their faces as they determined whether or not she was a threat. Even 
when they ’gured out she was there to help, they didnDt relax.

“ark circles underscored their eyes, and their uniforms bore the 
stains and tears of prolonged battle.

WMhereDs Aagister ?stolf”L Elania asked, her voice carrying over 
the distant sounds of conRict.

The nearest guard shook his head, his helmet askew. WMe donDt 
know, my lady. Iast we heard, he was at the southern gate, trying to 
hold the line.L

ElaniaDs expression turned somber as her eyes scanned the bridge 
extending ahead of the gate.

The structure served as a checkpoint between the central district 
and the aOuent noble district, with the primary cascade of water from 
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qeftasuDs largest waterfall encircling the islandHlike pillar that granted 
access to the surface.

0n the other side, Iightbringer units stood watch atop the stolen 
ramparts, their gleaming armor reRecting the Rickering light of the 
’res that raged through the noble district.

4moke billowed from every terrace level, painting the sky an omiH
nous shade of gray.

The gateDs position set it back from the bridge, providing a measure 
of safety from the IightbringersD proPectiles.

?s Elania surveyed the scene, uncertainty crept into her mind. The 
distance might not be enough to guarantee their protection, especially 
if the Iightbringers possessed more advanced weaponry. Especially 
with the height advantage.

Thankfully, she didnDt think they had cannons. 0therwise, theyDd 
be in trouble.

4he turned back to the guards. W9Dll try to locate Aagister ?stolf and 
assess the situation further.L

The guards nodded, their faces etched with a mix of determination 
and exhaustion. Elania could see the toll the constant ’ghting had 
taken on them, but she knew they would continue to stand their 
ground.

ElaniaDs wings twitched, ready to propel her into the air, when a 
Rurry of movement caught her eye.

0n the qoble district side, soldiers were moving.
?nd they were coming toward the gate.
They formed neat s5uares and rectangles like a wellHrehearsed maH

chine, and ElaniaDs enhanced vision let her take in the sight almost as 
if she had binoculars.
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The outer layers of the s5uares had comically large shields that reH
minded her of roman ones. Mhen the shields came up and interlocked, 
it made a solid wall. Mhat was it called” Tortoise formation”

The Iightbringers surged forward faster than she thought possible. 
? loud horn blared from nearby, and shouts spread up and down the 
nearby walls. Aen moved back and forth carrying boxes of shockHcrysH
tals and metal crossbow bolts.

qearby, a cannon barked from the wall, Rying with a nearly Rat 
traPectory.

9t was accurately aimed. Elania fully expected it to smash the IightH
bringers painfully in an example of why you didnDt march densely 
packed infantry through artillery.

Gust before impact with the enemy soldiers, a golden light wedge 
appeared, and the proPectile deRected away and into the rushing water.

Elania grunted. W4hit.L
They had magical defenses6
The air crackled with tension as the ’rst volley of musket shots rang 

outz the sound reverberating through air.
This time the barrier didnDt form, and a clinking rain of lead 

smashed into the pristineHwhite armor and shields of the oncoming 
formation. qone of the enemies went down.

qo wonder they were having so much trouble holding onto the 
qoble district. 9f this was how the ’rearms and cannon of the 7uard 
worked, they didnDt have a weapons advantage at all.

4he glanced at a nearby guard who was taking aim. Je had light 
chainmail and leather armor, and a broad short sword hung from his 
belt.

qo, if the Iightbringers were able to close to melee, they were at a 
distinct disadvantage.

4he needed to do something.
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Elania launched herself into the air, her wings unfurling with a 
powerful snap.

Mind whipped through her hair as she rapidly gained altitude, the 
besieged gate shrinking below her. Then she angled toward the enemy.

Iightbringers in the center of the formations took aim.
4he banked hard, narrowly avoiding a cloud of proPectiles that 

would have turned her into a pincushion.
Jigher and higher she climbed, until she was out of range, at least 

as long as she didnDt hover in one place for too long.
Elania reached for her bracer, ’ngers ’nding the smooth surface of 

a mana shard.
[Power] thrummed through her as she drew upon the shard, a 

tingling sensation that raced along her nerves.
7olden light gathered in her palm, and all around her, a doCen 

lances coalesced into existence. 9t was a move sheDd used before and was 
getting better at using. 9t was sort of annoying that her seraph abilities 
didnDt have ranks or levels to measure, but that was Pust a conse5uence 
of her transformation ability.

The spears shimmered all around her with barely contained power. 
Even her wings, which had been rather dull, seemed to soak in the 
[Power] lighting up more brightly.

Mith a Rick of her wrist, she sent her volley of spears hurtling 
downward, streaking toward the Iightbringer formations like a volley 
of falling stars.

Gust before impact, the golden barrier sprang to life.
The lances struck it and detonated, exploding like ’recrackers in a 

daCCling display of light and sound.
Elania shielded her eyes, s5uinting through the glare. ?s the exploH

sions faded, her heart sank.
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The Iightbringers marched onward, their steps unfaltering. qot a 
single soldier had fallen, their armor unmarred by the barrage.

4he watched, frustration welling up inside her, as they drew ever 
closer to the gate.

ElaniaDs wings Rared, catching the updraft of her own attack as 
she watched the Iightbringers advance, their shields glinting in the 
arti’cial light.

The steady rapport of musket ’re echoed across the cavern, minH
gling with the booming retorts of cannons.

? Iightbringer at the front crumpled, his armor dented from a 
wellHplaced shot. 8efore Elania could even blink, another Iightbringer 
stepped forward, seamlessly covering the gap with their shield.

The formation marched on, unfaCed.
Aagic. 9t had to be. qo ordinary armor could withstand such an 

onslaught without a scratch.
ElaniaDs hand drifted to her bracer, ’ngers brushing against the 

largest mana shard embedded there. Saw power thrummed beneath 
her ’ngertips, begging to be unleashed.

0ne devastating blow could end this. 4hatter the IightbringersD 
formation like glass.

8ut at what cost”
Jer gaCe Ricked to the causeway. 9f she unleashed that kind of 

power here, the bridge would crumble. 4he didnDt know the strategic 
implications. There were four bridges into the qoble “istrict, but the 
one she was at that connected to the Qentral district, which was still 
under control by the 7uard2

qo. 4he couldnDt make that call. qot without consulting the AagH
isters ’rst.
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ElaniaDs Paw clenched as she watched the Iightbringers draw ever 
closer, their advance relentless. Ausket balls pinged oF their shields, 
ricocheting into the abyss below.

There was going to be a scaling of the walls. 4he angled toward the 
gatehouse.

? few minutes later, Elania touched down on the ramparts, her 
wings folding behind her as she landed on the top of the wall.

The Iightbringers reached the walls at nearly the same time, their 
ladders digging into the stone like the claws of a great beast.

7uards rushed to repel the invaders, their swords clashing against 
the IightbringersD heavy armor.

The sound of metal on metal rang out, punctuated by the sharp 
cracks of muskets ’ring at pointHblank range.

ElaniaDs eyes locked onto the damaged section of the wall, where 
the Iightbringers swarmed like ants. 4he charged forward, her serH
aphHpowered light weapons materialiCing in her hands.

? Iightbringer reached the top of the wall, his sword raised high.
Elania met him headHon, her divine claws tearing through his armor 

like paper. The man crumpled, his body and essence exploding in a 
spray of light that Rowed to her rapidly.

[You have slain Lightbringer Soldier - Human - Lvl 143]
[You have lost 17 Karma.]
[You have gained a level!]
[You have gained a rank in Martial Bladesmanship!]
Elania blinked, surprised by the sudden inRux of power. 9t wasnDt 

the divinity she expected from absorbing a monk, but rather the faH
miliar rush of leveling up and gaining a new skill.

4he dodged a strike from another Iightbringer, her mind racing. 
Mhy wasnDt she receiving divinity” Mas it something about the monks 
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themselves that granted that power, rather than her seraph form inH
terfering with the absorption process”

3uestions for later. Sight now, she had a battle to win.
Elania danced through the melee, her light weapons Rashing as she 

cut down Iightbringer after Iightbringer. The guards rallied around 
her, their muskets barking as they poured ’re into the enemy formaH
tions.

? Iightbringer lunged at her, his sword whistling through the air. 
Elania parried the blow, her divine claws raking across his chest. The 
man staggered back, his armor rent and torn.

[You have slain Lightbringer Sergeant - Human - Lvl 156]
[You have lost 411 Karma.]
[You have gained a level!]
[You have gained a rank in Martial Bladesmanship!]
Elania pressed forward, her wings Raring out behind her as she 

leaped over a fallen Iightbringer. 4he landed in the midst of a group 
of soldiers, her light weapons spinning in a deadly arc.

The Iightbringers fell before her, their armor no match for her 
seraphHpowered attacks. Elania moved like a whirlwind, her claws and 
blades striking with blinding speed.

[You have slain Lightbringer Soldier - Human - Lvl 148]
[You have lost 811 Karma.]
[You have gained a level!]
[You have slain Lightbringer Soldier - Human - Lvl 151]
[You have lost 13 Karma.]
[You have gained a level!]
[You have gained a rank in Martial Bladesmanship!]
The ramparts were slick with blood, the bodies of fallen IightH

bringers littering the stone. Elania stood amidst the carnage, her chest 
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heaving as she caught her breath. Each time she stepped in a pool of 
blood, it began to dissipate into [Power].

The more she took, the more her wings turned dull. That was a side 
eFect of the increase in human essence.

The wave was repulsed.
The guards cheered, their voices rising above the din of battle. They 

had held the wall, thanks in no small part to ElaniaDs eForts.
8ut the ’ght was far from over. Aore ladders slammed against the 

ramparts, disgorging fresh waves of Iightbringers onto the walls. The 
sections on both sides of the gate were fully engaged, and the gate itself 
began to groan.

? glance down at the causeway told her why  pyromancers were 
spewing ’re breath on it, and the metal bands around the steel strucH
ture were glowing bright yellow.

Elania readied her weapons, her eyes narrowing. This was going to 
be rough for the 7uard.

The tide of battle shifted, a relentless onslaught of Iightbringers 
swarming the ramparts like a horde of armored ants.

Elania danced through the melee, her divine claws rending armor 
and Resh alike, but for every enemy she struck down, two more seemed 
to take their place.

W all back6L a griCCled sergeant shouted, his sword Rashing as he 
parried a blow from a Iightbringer knight. WMe canDt hold the wall6L

ElaniaDs eyes narrowed, her wings Raring out behind her as she 
leaped over a fallen soldier. 4he landed amid a group of Iightbringers, 
her light weapons spinning in a deadly arc.

The enemy fell before her, but more kept coming.
9t was an endless wave of white armor and gleaming swords.
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Ausket ’re from the Ranks slammed into the Iightbringer ranks, 
but the bullets ricocheted oF the heavy armor of the soldiers in the 
outer layers.

ElaniaDs gaCe Ricked to the inner ranks of the enemy formation, 
where soldiers in lighter armor surged forward, scaling the walls with 
frightening speed.

? knot of dread formed in her stomach as she realiCed the truth  the 
Iightbringers had adapted their tactics, using their heavily armored 
troops as a shield to protect the more agile soldiers who could 5uickly 
overwhelm the defenders.

The Qity Match fought bravely, their swords and spears clashing 
against the enemyDs blades, but they were losing ground, forced back 
step by bloody step.

Jer slaughter on the wall was killing plenty, but it wasnDt stopping 
the attack. 4he needed to try something else.

Elania leaped atop the gate, her wings Raring out behind her as 
she landed on the battlements. 4he raised her sword high, the blade 
shimmering with divine light, a beacon of hope amidst the chaos of 
battle.

W4tand strong, 7uards of the Match6L Jer voice rang out over the 
din of clashing steel and the cries of the wounded.

The guards rallied the best they could, but the ’ghting remained 
intense.

They werenDt retreating, though.
Elania reached for her bracer, her ’ngers closing around a mana 

shard. 4he drained it completely, the power surging through her veins 
like li5uid ’re.

Jer wings exploded outward, expanding into massive pillars of 
light that stretched at least twenty meters in height.

The Iightbringers below faltered, their eyes drawn to her.
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Elania slotted “emonic ?ura and activated it, pushing an incrediH
ble amount of [Power] into the skill.

4he extended it outward, the energy visible to the naked eye as a 
dark wave that washed over the enemy formation like a tidal wave.

?s it covered the formations, she could feel their holy magic that 
was providing their protective barrier.

4omewhere in the center of the formation, a priest or mage chanH
neled the protection spell, drawing upon the power of an artifact. 4he 
wasnDt exactly sure how she knew that, but as soon as she had the 
thought, it felt true.

ElaniaDs “emonic ?ura clashed against the holy barrier, the two 
forces battling for dominance. The air crackled with energy, the very 
stones of the ramparts trembling beneath her feet.

Elania pushed harder, pouring more [Power] into her “emonic 
?ura.

The holy barrier shuddered, cracks spreading across its surface like 
a spiderDs web. ElaniaDs eyes narrowedz her focus laserHsharp as she 
targeted the weak point in the enemyDs defenses.

Mith a last surge of [Power], she shattered the barrier, the holy 
magic dissipating like mist in the wind.

W ire6L Elania shouted.
? cannon barked on cue, the sound reverberating through the 

cavern. 
The proPectile slammed into the Iightbringer formation, tearing 

through armor and Resh alike. 8odies crumpled, blood splattering the 
pristine white shields.

ElaniaDs eyes Rashed, her wings Raring out behind her as she drew 
upon the [Power] surging through her veins. 

There was an excellent [Divinity] based attack for this situation. 
4heDd have to thank Elder Jolt for showing her.
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4he raised her hand, a pillar of light coalescing above the enemy 
ranks.

? Mord bubbled up from her throat on their own. WQondemnaH
tion.L

The Iightbringers looked up, their eyes widening in horror as they 
realiCed what was about to happen.

The pillar dropped, a blinding Rash of divine energy engul’ng the 
center of the formation. 4oldiers disintegrated, their bodies turning 
to salt in an instant. 4hields melted, armor vaporiCed, Resh and bone 
reduced to dust.

The legion of [System] messages that Rooded her interface, she 
swiped away.

Jalf the enemy force was gone, obliterated in a single devastating 
blow.

? grim smile tugged at her lips.
W4weep them from the walls6L she shouted.
The 7uard obeyed.



Chapter 55 - 
Scouting

E lania stood amidst the carnage, her divine form shimmering 
with an ethereal glow. The Lightbringers’ retreat had left the 

battlekeld strewn with the fallen, their broyen bodies a testament to 
the ferocitS of the combat.

phe moved among the coruses, her hand o+tstretched, drawing 
forth the lingering essence of the slain. The uower Nowed into her, a 
r+sh of energS that klled her being to the brim.

[Absorb the lingering Power from Lightbringer Soldier - 
Human - Lvl 154?]

Elania willed the absorution, feeling the soldier’s strength become 
her own.

[You have gained a rank in Martial Bladesmanship and Mo-
bility!]

phe gr+nted. That u+t [Martial Bladesmanship] to p… rany. Wot 
that she was going to have an advantage against a tr+e master who 
had leveled it +u nat+rallS, b+tA if she needed to +se the sword, she’d 
houef+llS be cauable.
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phe moved to the neqt fallen Lightbringer, reueating the urocess. 
Rith each absorution, she felt her uower grow, her syills sharuening, 
her bodS adauting to handle the inN+q of energS.

[Absorb the lingering Power from Lightbringer Marksman - 
Human - Lvl 161?]

[You have gained a rank in Archery!]
Per bracers let oG a diG+se glow and then t+rned to their normal, 

l+stro+s sheen as she knished touuing them oG.
The energS she had suent in the battle was f+llS reulenished, her 

shards thr+mming with barelS contained uower.
I tho+ght crossed her mind as she s+rveSed the battlekeld.
phe had gained kve new levels from the absorution, u+shing her 

closer to the neqt uery checyuoint.
Df she co+ld reach it, she wo+ld gain another uery uoint to suend, 

f+rther enhancing her abilities.
Elania’s m+sings were interr+uted bS the so+nd of the -itS Ratch 

g+ards moving among the fallen, gathering loot and ez+iument from 
the dead.

I series of sho+ts er+uted as a fresh “+ard +nit arrived from inside 
the district to reinforce the gate.

Elania strode towards the fresh +nit, her eSes narrowing as she recY
ogni”ed -autain Parriy at its head. The sight of him so+red her mood, 
memories of their urevio+s enco+nter at the -itS Ratch Peadz+arters 
Nicyering thro+gh her mind.

O9o+’re late for the kght,0 she said, her voice sharu with annoSance.
Parriy met her ga”e, +nNinching. ODf D had r+shed mS +nit, theS 

wo+ld be tired and of no +se.0
Elania’s eSes rayed over the soldiers, noting their uristine auuearY

ance. Wot a single one looyed as if theS had seen combat. phe bit bacy 
a comment on that.
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I sergeant, one of the few s+rvivors of the defense, auuroached 
them. O-autain Parriy, LadS Elania,0 he said, nodding to each in t+rn.

OHeuort, soldier. Rhere is So+r lie+tenantK0 -autain Parriy said.
O4ead, sir. Dn the krst wave,0 the sergeant reulied.
Pe la+nched into a detailed acco+nt of the battle, his voice klled 

with awe as he described Elania’s divine intervention. ORitho+t LadS 
Elania, we wo+ld have been overr+n.0

Parriy’s equression remained imuassive, his reulS noncommittal. OD 
see.0

jefore Elania co+ld resuond, a lightlS armored messenger h+rried 
towards them, his face ashen. O-autain, D bring grave news.0

Parriy t+rned to the g+ard, his brow f+rrowing. Opueay.0
OVagister Istolf is reuorted dead, slain bS a Lightbringer 2aladin.0
I st+nned silence fell over the gro+u. Elania felt a chill r+n down 

her suine as the imulications sany in.
-autain Parriy knallS suoye, his voice trembling. O6nlS Vagisters 

7eswicy and jannon remain alive. This bodes ill for the citS.0
Elania co+ldn’t helu b+t agree. Rith onlS two Vagisters left, the 

citS’s defenses were weayened, its leadershiu in disarraS.
Rell, it had alreadS been in disarraS, b+t now there were onlS two of 

the kve leaders leftA and herself, she s+uuosed. Three ma;or combatY
ants against the remaining Elders and who ynew how manS 2aladinsK

Elania t+rned to -autain Parriy, her voice krm. OD’m going to sco+t 
for other Lightbringer attacys. pee what D can knd o+t.0

Parriy’s eSes widened slightlS, b+t he nodded. O8erS well. LadSA 
Elania. D’m s+re So+ ynow how to +se So+r abilities better than the 
rest of +s.0

phe nodded and then suread her wings, ureuaring to taye Night.
O“ood l+cy.0 Parriy’s tone held a hint of relief, as if he was more 

than hauuS for her to leave.
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Rell, the feeling was m+t+al! she s+suected. phe didn’t liye him 
m+ch either.

Ritho+t another word, she la+nched herself into the air, her wings 
carrSing her swiftlS to the light stone level of the citS. The wind 
whiuued thro+gh her hair as she weaved between the chained stones, 
+sing them as cover.

phe scanned the streets below for signs of tro+ble.
There was ulentS of it.
Elania angled her wings, soaring towards the nearest ul+me of 

smoye. Is she drew closer, she co+ld see the Nash of weauons, hear the 
clash of steel on steel.

phe descended, alighting on a rooftou overlooying the syirmish. 
I gro+u of -itS Ratch g+ards were engaged with a sz+ad of LightY
bringers, the two sides trading blows in a kerce melee. TheS were inside 
the -onclave district.

Elania watched for a moment, assessing the sit+ation. The g+ards 
were holding their own, b+t the Lightbringers had the advantage of 
n+mbers.

phe considered intervening, b+t hesitated. Per mission was to 
gather information, not engage in everS battle she came across.

ptill, the sight of the g+ards str+ggling against the Lightbringers 
t+gged at her conscience. phe had the uower to helu, to t+rn the tide 
of the battle.

2l+s, she co+ld earn some levels.
I single +ndetected strakng r+n, with her drouuing equlosive light 

suears on the Lightbringers from behind, ended the kght.
Ritho+t stouuing to land or taly, she contin+ed on.
Is she followed the circle aro+nd the Woble district, she fo+nd 

smoye billowing from the other gates leading o+t of the noble district, 
conkrming her s+suicions.
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The Lightbringers had la+nched a coordinated attacy, overwhelmY
ing the citS’s defenses.

Df theS had tayen the three other gates, theS now had free access to 
the pl+ms, -onclave 4istrict, and pSndicate 4istrict. EssentiallS the 
entire Worth, East, and po+th sides of the citS.

phe suotted a uartic+larlS kerce battle at the ca+sewaS connecting 
the noble district to the -onclave district. The Lightbringers had 
breached the defenses, their forces uo+ring thro+gh the gau liye a 
relentless tide.

Elania descended, alighting on a nearbS rooftou for a better view 
and houef+llS avoid the notice circling overhead wo+ld bring.

The “+ard garrison at the gate fo+ght valiantlS, b+t theS were 
houelesslS o+tn+mbered. Vonys from within the -onclave district 
had weayened their uosition, allowing the Lightbringers to striye with 
devastating eGect.

O'all bacy1 'all bacy to the secondarS defenses10 a g+ard cautain 
sho+ted, his voice hoarse with desueration.

j+t it  was too late.  The Lightbringers s+rged forward, their 
weauons Nashing in the dim light of the cavern.

TheS c+t down the retreating g+ards, their screams echoing oG the 
stone b+ildings.

Elania gritted her teeth, her hands clenching into ksts. phe wanted 
to intervene, to +nleash her divine uower +uon the Lightbringers.

j+t she ynew she co+ldn’t be everSwhere at once. The citS was 
+nder attacy from m+ltiule fronts, and she had to urioriti”e.

phe tooy to the air once more, t+rning toward the -itS Ratch 
fortress. phe reallS sho+ld head to meet with Vagister jannon and 
then reuort to 7eswicy everSthing she had learned and seen.

j+tA
phe glanced over her sho+lder.
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There were a lot of Lightbringer targets in the ouen.
Elania wheeled aro+nd, her eSes scanning the battlekeld below. 

phe suotted a dense formation of Lightbringers, their shields locyed 
together in a tortoise formation.

Per lius c+rled into a snarl as she s+mmoned her [Power], inf+sing 
it into a barrage of light bombs.

phe h+rled the bombs with urecision, g+iding them with her will. 
The equlosions rocyed the Lightbringers’ formation, b+t their shields 
held krm.

6nlS one soldier fell, his bodS mangled bS the blast.
[You have slain Lightbringer Soldier - Human - Lvl 142]
[You have lost 87 Karma.]
“etting close eno+gh to absorb his essence wasn’t going to be easS, 

so she left the bodS for his fellows.
phe t+rned her attention to the monys, their robes N+ttering as theS 

scattered across the battlekeld.
phe needed the [Divinity] from the monys, tho+gh.
Per wings folded, and she dive bombed them.
Light bombs and equlosive suears fo+nd their marys, detonating in 

brilliant Nashes of divine energS.
[You have slain Conclave Monk - Human - Lvl 138]
[You have lost 76 Karma.]
[You have slain Conclave Monk - Human - Lvl 141]
[You have lost 82 Karma.]
[You have gained multiple levels!]
It the last second, she equanded her wing s+rface and Nared them, 

bringing her dive to a halt ;+st above the gro+nd and low eno+gh for 
her kngers to scrau the blood uools of viscera and gore the equlosions 
had created.
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The mess rauidlS disauueared into a shower of glowing gold that 
chased after her.

phe u+lled bacy +u into the air to knd another gro+u to reueat the 
urocess.

Dt wasn’t long before she lost herself in the battle s rhSthm, her 
divine form a whirlwind of destr+ction.

Time seemed to bl+r, the min+tes stretching into an indistinct 
ha”e. 

The onlS constants were the equlosions, the screams, and the steadS 
Now of uower into her being.

'inallS, her [Enhanced Mana Sense] suotted an Elder. 
Pe glowed against the bacygro+nd, his mana denser and verS obY

vio+s as he ;+mued over b+ildings moving in her direction.
phe didn’t bother to knish the gro+u she was abo+t to attacy. 

Dnstead, she t+rned and gained altit+de, easilS o+tuacing the Elder in 
the syS and yeeuing far awaS.

I smile auueared on her face. phe co+ld almost feel the annoSance 
created bS her retreat.

Wothing interr+uted her highYaltit+de Night.
The central district remained sec+re, b+t enemS forces s+rged toY

wards the o+ter VagistrS walls from the pl+ms and Irtisan 4istrict.
The n+mber of b+ildings blocyed anS houe of a clear line of kre, 

and there was little the defenders co+ld do.
phe noticed the Ratch 'ortress to the so+th faced a similar uroblem.
Elania banyed sharulS, her wings c+tting thro+gh the air as she 

retreated to the VagistrS Tower. Vagister 7eswicy needed to be inY
formed of the dire sit+ation immediatelS.

jelow, the VagistrS g+ards scrambled to fortifS their uositions, 
barricading streets o+tside the walls and ha+ling cannons onto defenY
sive towers.
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The inner wall of the VagistrS loomed ahead, a formidable barrier 
bristling with even heavier fortikcations.

The tower itself boasted an arraS of weauon emulacements, arY
tikce cannons klling the slots liye the teeth of a gauing maw. Vore 
imuortantlS, the val+e of having the area aro+nd the tower free of 
obstr+ction became auuarent.

VaSbe whoever had b+ilt it had been thinying ahead.
phe alighted on one of the emulacements, her s+dden auuearance 

startling the g+ard stationed there. Pe whirled aro+nd, hand instincY
tivelS reaching for his weauon before recognition dawned on his face.

Elania waved oG an auologS. OD m+st sueay with Vagister 7eswicy 
immediatelS. The enemS’s siege on the -itS “+ard fortress is intensiY
fSing, and D fear theS maS not hold m+ch longer witho+t reinforceY
ments.0

The g+ard nodded, his face ualing at the news.



Chapter 56 
- Artificing 
and Reports

Y olani surveyed the workshop, her eyes assessing the progress of 
each worker as they diligently crafted mrear.sT

bhe air hu..ed with focused energy, punctuated Sy the rhyth.ic 
sounds of .etal Seing shaped and the occasional crackle of arcane 
energyT

Ahe .oved Setween the workstations, her steps purposeful and 
assuredT “t one Sench, a young apprentice struggled to align the Sarrel 
of a .usketT

Yolani paused, placing a gentle hand on his shoulderT E”ase up on 
the pressure,L she advised, her voice cal. and encouragingT EDet the 
wand guide the .etalT ’onjt force itTL

bhe apprentice nodded, his Srow furrowed in concentration as he 
adqusted his techniWueT Yolani watched approvingly as the Sarrel Segan 
to take shape under his renewed eRortsT
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Hn the corner, a group of workers toiled over the preparation of 
charcoal and sulfur, their faces streaked with sweat and gri.eT

Yolani approached the., inspecting the Wuality of the powdersT 
E”zcellent work,L she praised, scooping a handful of the mne Slack 
powder, and letting it sift through her mngersT EIejll need .ore charO
coalTL

Aatismed with the progress, Yolani returned to her personal workO
SenchT

Ahe laid out an array of tooling wands, each one .eticulously craftO
ed for a specimc purposeT bhe wands glea.ed in the workshopjs light, 
their intricate runes pulsing with latent powerT

Ahe selected a .usket fro. the rack, its wooden stock s.ooth and 
worn fro. useT

Iith practiced .ove.ents,  Yolani  Segan to disasse.Sle the 
weapon, her hands working deftly as she separated the Sarrel, lock, and 
stockT

”ach piece was laid out Sefore her, ready for inspection and remneO
.entT

Yolani reached for the cutting wand, its tip glowing with a precise, 
Slue lightT

Ahe held it aloft, poised to Segin the delicate process of taking the 
.usket apartT

4er .ind raced with ideas for i.prove.ents as the original work 
ca.e out, piece Sy pieceT

Yolanijs mngers danced over the disasse.Sled .usket parts, her eyes 
scrutini9ing every surface for i.perfectionsT

Ahe picked up the Sarrel, running a thu.S along its length, feeling 
for any irregularitiesT Aatismed, she set it aside and turned her attention 
to the Slank chunk of steel that would Seco.e the .odimed ri0ejs 
innardsT
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baking it in hand, Yolani scrutini9ed it, its surface glea.ing under 
the workshopjs lightT

Ahe hefted the chunk in her pal., gauging its weight and densityT
“ s.ile tugged at the corners of her .outh as she envisioned the 

potential within the raw .aterialT
Yolani selected a carving wand, its tip glowing with a soft, a.Ser 

lightT Aetting her goggles down over her eyes, she got to workT
Iand .et .etal, and she focused her intent as she Segan to shape 

the .aterialT
4er artimce tool hu..ed as it sliced through the .etal like Sutter, 

leaving Sehind s.ooth, precise cutsT
Aparks 0ew as Yolani worked, the .etal taking for. under her 

skilled .anipulationsT
Ahe carved out the rough shapes of the co.ponents she needed6 

each one perfectly si9ed to mt the .usketjs new designT bhe air mlled 
with the acrid scent of heated .etal and the crackling of arcane energyT

Ihen the cutting was down, she mnished the co.ponents with 
a polishingT bhen she turned her attention to the .ana shard that 
would Se the central piece for the weapon for ”lania to du.p her 
[Power] intoT

4olding it up to the light, Yolani ad.ired its pris.atic SrillianceT 
Ht was higher Wuality than the last one she had used and would allow 
her to increase the .aga9ine capacity and .u99le velocity for ”laniaT

Fonsidering what they were up again, that was demnitely necessary, 
even if she had to reinforce the Sarrel with thicker SandsT Ht wasnjt like 
the eztra weight was going to Sother ”lania, eitherT

bhe crystal thru..ed with latent energy as she carefully set the 
shard into the custo.Odesigned housing, ensuring it was securely nesO
tled within the intricately carved .etalT

Iith a steady hand, Yolani reached for her etching wandT
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Hts tip glowed with a soft, Slue light as she Srought it to the surface 
of the housingT

’elicate runes Segan to take shape under her precise .ove.ents, 
each one i.Sued with arcane powerT

bhe runes pulsed in sync with the .ana shard, for.ing a co.plez 
network of energy pathwaysT

Yolanijs Srow furrowed in concentration as she worked, her eyes 
focused on the intricate details of the housingT Ahe carefully aligned 
the .ana shard with the .usketjs mring .echanis., ensuring a sea.O
less connection Setween the arcane power source and the weaponjs 
internal co.ponentsT

Pezt, Yolani turned her attention to the .usketjs SarrelT
Ahe selected a reinforced alloy, and then a .elding wandT bhe origO

inal Sarrel was of a lesser .aterial, Sut shejd co.Sine the two and they 
would take on the characteristics she wantedT

Ahaping the .etal was a qoy, Sut .elding it was a scienceT Hf she 
got the ratio wrong, there was every chance that Sarrel would si.ply 
fracture or ezplode on mrst useT

bhankfully, she didnjt get it wrongT
Ahe cooled the .etal with another wand without aRecting the 

te.per and then Segan to etch patterns on the inside of the Sarrel that 
would direct and a.plify the velocity of the proqectile while applying 
the spin that ”lania had descriSed for 0ight staSili9ationT

bhat was notoriously di!cult, and Yolani grunted as she nearly 
.issed a runeT Pot Seing aSle to see anything until the etching glowed 
to [Mana Sight] while working on the inside of the Sarrel was a real 
painT

Ahe didnjt let the di!culty distract her fro. her principal goalT
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Ahe mtted the .ana shard housing into the .usketjs stock, aligning 
it with the mring .echanis. and SarrelT bhe co.ponents clicked into 
place, for.ing a sea.less and elegant designT

Iith a last 0ourish of her wand, Yolani activated the .ana shardT
bhe crystal pulsed with a Srilliant light, its energy 0owing through 

the intricate network of runes and channelsT
bhe .usket hu..ed with power, ready to unleash its arcane .ight 

upon the SattlemeldT
Yolani glanced at the clock, her eyes widening as she reali9ed hours 

had passedT bhe workshop Su99ed with activity6 the workers were still 
engrossed in their tasksT

4er .uscles protested fro. the prolonged focus as she stretchedT 
bhe .aga9ines and oddly shaped proqectiles still needed to Se .adeT

Ahe .ade her way to the corner of the roo., dedicated to restingT 
bhere was a Sarrel of fresh water and so.e old SiscuitsT Ahe skipped 
those with a wary look and took a cup of cool water, the liWuid pleasO
antly soothingT

;n the opposite side of the workshop, the freight elevator ca.e to 
a stop, its arrival announced Sy a loud clangT

“ roughOlooking .an e.erged, pushing a cart laden with rocksT 
4is face twisted into a scowlT

EIho ordered .e to dig up these rocks fro. .y Nalfot …ar.GL he 
de.anded, his voice gruR and irritatedT

Yolanijs heart leaped with ezcite.entT Ebhatjs .e*L
Ahe hurried to the cart, her eyes eagerly eza.ining the rocksT
“ pungent odor assaulted her nostrils, and she noticed traces of 

.anure clinging to the stonesT
Irinkling her nose, Yolani gingerly picked up a rockT Ahe Srought 

it close to her face, scrutini9ing its surfaceT
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4er .ind raced, co.paring its characteristics to the descriptions 
”lania had providedT

“ grin spread across her faceT Ebhis is it,L she whispered, her voice 
tinged with triu.phT Ahe was al.ost certain that it was the saltpeter 
that ”lania had descriSedT

Ahe qust needed to do a few .ore testsK
“nd then they could start trying to mnd the correct ratio of the three 

key ingredientsT
Aaltpeter, charcoal, and sulfurT
8unpowderT
B B B
”lania strode through the Uagistry halls, her wings pulsing with the 

radiant glow of her replenished [Divinity]. Atares followed her every 
step, a .izture of awe and apprehension etched on the faces of those 
she passedT

Ahe reached Jeswickjs o!ce and was pro.ptly ushered inside Sy a 
secretaryT bhe Uagister sat at her desk6 her ezpression inscrutaSle as 
”lania enteredT

Ebhe Fentral district gate to the PoSle district holds,L ”lania said, 
her voice steady despite the weight of her wordsT EH fought at the gate 
.yselfTL

E…inally, so.e good news,L Jeswick .utteredT
”lania frownedT Ebhe DightSringer soldiers, they donjt provide 

[Divinity] like the .onks doTL
Jeswickjs ga9e 0icked to ”laniajs wings, noting their lu.inous 

stateT EYet your wings are glowingTL
”lania noddedT Ebhe Sattle at the Fonclave gateT Uonks attacked 

fro. within while DightSringers assaulted fro. outsideT bhey control 
the causeway there nowTL
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Ahe paused, her eyes .eeting JeswickjsT EH could have destroyed the 
causeway entirely, Sut H wanted to consult with you mrst Sefore taking 
such drastic actionTL

“ 0icker of approval crossed Jeswickjs featuresT E“ wise decisionT 
Htjs a .easure we .ay Se forced to take, and soonTL

Ebherejs .ore,L ”lania continuedT E2efore the ”lder drove .e 
Sack, H oSserved DightSringers and Uonks working together fro. 
Soth sides to repair a Sridge to the Fonclave fortressTL

4er words hung heavy in the airT EHf they succeed, the Fonclave will 
have an even stronger foothold in the southTL

Jeswick rose fro. her desk, gesturing for ”lania to followT EFo.e, 
let .e show you so.ethingTL

Ahe led ”lania to a large taSle do.inated Sy a detailed .ap of the 
cityT bhe districts were clearly delineated, each with its own uniWue 
.arkings and sy.SolsT

Jeswick traced a mnger along the .apT E“s you can see, the Fity 
Iatch and Uagistry are Soth connected this wallTL Ahe tapped a line 
that ran Setween two circular walls enclosing their respective districtsT 
Ebhe Fity Iatch 4eadWuarters and Uagistry bower Soth serve as 
fortresses the.selvesTL

”lania leaned in, studying the layoutT 4er ga9e settled on a section 
of the wall that looked diRerent fro. the restT Ebhere,L she pointed, 
Ethe seraphjs laser swept through thereTL

Jeswick nodded gri.lyT EHt destroyed a section of the wall Setween 
our districtsTL

EH saw it during the Sattle,L ”lania conmr.ed, her wings twitching 
at the .e.oryT Ebhe da.age was eztensiveTL

E“nd itjs left us vulneraSle,L Jeswick sighed, her mngers dru..ing 
against the taSleT EIe need to prioriti9e repairs and reinforce.ents 
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in that areaT Nestore the line of supplyT Htjs taking too long for .e to 
receive and send word to Uagister 2annonTL

EHsnjt that .ore to do with the way stones Seing disrupted and 
losing the 8uardsj telepathyGL ”lania askedT

Jeswick noddedT E2ut not Seing aSle to send reliaSle .essengers 
Sack and forth .akes it even worseTL

”laniajs eyes scanned the .ap, taking in the positions of their forces 
and those of the ene.yT Ebhe DightSringers and Uonks will proSaSly 
target that weaknessTL

E“greed,L Jeswick said, her Srow furrowed in thoughtT EIejll need 
to deploy additional troops and perhaps have you assist thereTL

EH can help with that,L ”lania oRered, straightening upT
Jeswickjs lips curved into a s.ileT EH had a feeling you would say 

thatTL Ahe rolled up the .ap, her ga9e .eeting ”laniajsT
’rinks and cookies arrived, and they spent the nezt hour discussing 

the specimcs of the Sattles that ”lania had Seen inT Jeswick was very 
i.pressed with the way she had de.olished the tortoise for.ationjs 
SarrierT

bhe aerial So.Sing was also co..ented on, and Jeswick wonO
dered if there was a way for her to i.prove the e!ciency of those 
attacksT

”lania drew a SlankT UaySe if they .ade gunpowder So.SsG 2ut 
those would Se .uch too heavy for her to carryT tili9ing her [Power] 
would proSaSly continue to Se the .ost eRective .ethod of ezplosive 
deliveryT

”lania studied the .ap, her Srow furrowedT EIhatjs the situation 
in the Alu.sGL

Jeswickjs lips pressed into a thin lineT EIe donjt knowTL Ahe 
tapped the .ap, her nail clicking against the parch.entT EIe pulled 
all our units stationed along the wall with it to defend other districtsTL
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EAo the ene.y could Se .aking signimcant gains there,L ”lania 
.used, her wings twitching with uneaseT

EHtjs a distinct possiSilityTL Jeswick sighed, ruSSing her te.plesT 
Ebhen again, we hoped the locals would slow the. downTL

bhere was possiSly so.e truth to thatT bhe slu.s were a rough 
place, and the Hronmst Uercenary Fo.pany wasnjt the only paraO.ilO
itary group operating thereT 2ut she douSted they would slow down 
the organi9ed DightSringers or the .onks .uchT

Uost people would qust keep their heads down, hoping to wait for 
the con0ict to Slow overT

Ht wasnjt like the Uagistry had done .uch to engender any loyalty 
fro. the.T

”laniajs ga9e drifted to the .arkers representing their own forcesT 
bhe pieces see.ed woefully inadeWuate co.pared to the sea of eneO
.y tokensT EIejre outnu.Sered,L she Sreathed, a thread of despair 
weaving through her wordsT

Jeswick nodded gri.lyT EIejve lost three Uagisters alreadyTL Ahe 
looked up at ”lania, her eyes hauntedT EUagisterOlevel co.Satants, 
goneT ust like thatTL

E“nd we do not know how .any 3aladins the DightSringers have 
in reserve,L ”lania mnished the thought, her sto.ach twistingT

E”lders, 3aladins, who knows what else theyjve Srought to SearTL 
Jeswickjs mngers curled into msts on the taSleT

”laniajs .ind raced, trying to mnd a gli..er of hope in the Sleak 
picture Sefore the.T EIhat aSout reinforce.entsG “llies fro. other 
citiesGL

Jeswick shook her headT
”laniajs wings drooped, the weight of their situation Searing down 

on herT Ahe looked at the .ap again, desperately searching for so.eO
thing, anything, they could use to their advantageT
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2ut the cold, hard truth stared Sack at her fro. the parch.entT
bhey were losing ground, and fastT
bhe ene.yjs advance see.ed inezoraSle, a tide of destruction 

sweeping over the cityT
Jeswick reached out, placing a hand on ”laniajs ar.T bhe Uagister 

.ust have seen the despair on her faceT EIejre not done yet,L she said, 
her voice low Sut merceT EIejll mght with everything we haveT bo the 
last SreathTL

”lania gruntedT bhat .ight have Seen supposed to co.fort her, 
SutK

Ahe really didnjt feel any loyalty to the cityT
Ahe qust wanted Yolani to Se safeT …or Soth of the. to Se safeT
Jeswickjs eyes narrowed as she traced a mnger along the .apT 

E4erejs what wejre going to do,L she said, her voice crisp with authorO
ityT E”lania, H need you to .ake an assault on the .onks in the “rtisan 
’istrictTL

”laniajs wings 0ickered, the prospect of Sattle sending a thrill 
through her veinsT bhatK feeling wasnjt entirely co.forting when she 
reali9ed how fast it had changed her .oodT

E“i. for the ones Setween the Uagistry and Fity Iatch district,L 
Jeswick continued, Ewhile you do that, .ake your way along the 
wall towards the Fity 8uardT bry to ease the pressure there so we can 
atte.pt to reestaSlish contactTL

Ahe tapped a spot on the .ap, her nail clicking against the parchO
.entT EFontacting Uagister 2annon is a priorityT Hf that proves i.O
possiSle, return here, and wejll devise a new plan to send reinforceO
.ents and relieve the 8uardTL

”lania nodded, her qaw set with deter.inationT E nderstoodTL
Ahe turned to leave, Sut a thought pulled her SackT EH need to see 

Yolani Sefore H goTL
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Jeswickjs ezpression softened, understanding in her eyesT E;f 
courseT 2ut re.e.Ser, ”lania, youjre free to .anage your ti.eT 2ut 
re.e.Ser, you need to Se Sack soon to recharge the engineTL

bhe weight of that responsiSility settled on ”laniajs shoulders, Sut 
she sWuared the., ready to Sear the SurdenT

Iith a mnal nod to Jeswick, ”lania strode out of the roo., her 
wings pulsing with Sarely contained energyT

Ahe had a .issionT
Hf things were going to turn around, she couldnjt failT



Chapter 57 
- Armaments 
and Corned 
Powder

E lania strode into the workshop, her wings tucked tight against 
her back. The familiar scent of metal and oil Ylled her nostrils. 

That was a comforting contrast to the smoke and blood that had clung 
to the air on the battleYeld.

-olani looked up from her workbench, a smile brightening her 
soot“streaked face. !Elania’ -ou”re back.y

!-ep, but not for long,y Elania said, her exes softening as thex met 
-olani”s.

The other girl”s evpression turned serious, and she nodded before 
reaching under the bench and pulling out a sleek silIer and black riRe. 
!O Ynished it.y
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Elania”s exes widened. The weapon was a work of art, the metal 
gleaming with a deadlx sheen. Ontricate runes etched along the barrel 
pulsed with a faint blue light.

0he took the riRe reIerentlx, marIeling at the craftsmanship. 
!-olani, this is... incredible.y

jride shone in -olani”s exes. !O think it”s mx best work xet. qnd 
look.y 0he pointed to the barrel. !O”Ie reinforced the entire thing, 
but the barrel especiallx. Ot should be able to handle xour [Power] 
pressure much better so the Ielocitx and rate of Yre will be zumping 
up correspondinglx.y

Elania”s Yngers traced the side of the weapon. !Thank xou,y she 
whispered, her Ioice thick with emotion.

-olani”s hand found hers, sJueeDing gentlx. !Wust make sure xou 
come back to me.y

Elania”s breath hitched. Those words were almost like a punch to 
the stomach.

Elania nodded, not trusting herself to speak. -olani was zust being 
nice. 0he was her friend, and thex were roommates. That”s all it was.

!9h, O almost forgot’y -olani turned back to her workbench, ges“
turing to a series of small piles of powder. !The saltpeter arriIed. O”Ie 
been working on Ynding the right ratio for the gunpowder.y

Elania leaned in, studxing the piles. 0he wracked her brain, trxing 
to remember the formula.

!O”m sorrx,y she said Ynallx, frustration coloring her tone. !O still 
can”t remember the evact proportions.y

-olani waIed a hand dismissiIelx. !?on”t worrx about it. …e”ll 
Ygure it out. Trial and error, rightNy

!There are some other things O remembered, butH O”m not evactlx 
an evpert. O zust remember a bit from historx class. O did a report on it, 
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but it was xears ago in high school,y Elania said hesitantlx. The truth 
was, she was afraid of giIing bad information.

-olani nodded encouraginglx. !-esNy
Elania took a deep breath. !9kax, so from what O remember, there 

was this process called corning powder. Ot inIolIed miving the ingre“
dients wet instead of drx.y

-olani”s exes widened. !…etN …ouldn”t that make it not workNy
!5ot evactlx. 0ee, miving it drx caused a lot of problems. The 

dust could ignite spontaneouslx, and the ingredients would separate 
if Iibrated.y Elania picked up a pinch of the saltpeter, letting it fall 
through her Yngers. !6iving it wet made it safer and more consistent.y

-olani leaned forward, her elbows on the workbench. !Muh. 0o 
how did thex do itNy

!Thex would grind the charcoal and sulfur together in one mortar, 
and the saltpeter in another. Then thex”d combine them and grind 
them together again.y Elania”s brow furrowed as she tried to recall the 
details. !This made sure the particle siDes were similar, which helped 
with miving.y

-olani nodded, her exes bright with understanding. !qnd thenNy
!Thex pressed the mivture into sheets or cakes and dried it. qfter 

that, thex used stamp mills with big wooden hammers to break the 
sheets into grains.y Elania held up her thumb and foreYnger, about 
an inch apart. !The biggest grains were about the siDe of a corn kernel. 
That”s whx thex called it corned powder.y

!BleIer.y -olani grinned. !…hat did thex do with the grains that 
were too big or too smallNy

!Thex zust recxcled them back into the wet miv to make more 
powder.y Elania shrugged, a wrx smile tugging at her lips. !…aste not, 
want not, rightNy

-olani chuckled. !Sight.y
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Elania”s smile faded. !7ut, -olani, this is all probablx wax bexond 
what we can do right now. O mean, we don”t haIe stamp mills or 
mortars or anx of that stu8.y

-olani reached out, her hand resting on Elania”s arm. !Mex, it”s 
okax. This is still reallx helpful. EIen if we can”t do it evactlx the same 
wax, it giIes me a prettx good idea of the problems we might haIe. …e 
can work those considerations into whateIer we plan.y

Elania met -olani”s gaDe, the warmth in those green exes easing the 
knot of worrx in her chest. !-ou”re right. …e”ll Ygure it out.y

-olani grinned. !9f course we will. …e make a prettx good team, 
don”t xou thinkNy

The mirth slowlx died as Elania realiDed she needed to detail eIerx“
thing she had seen while scouting.

Elania”s mood turned grim as she recounted eIerxthing. The Uight“
bringers” relentless assault, the monks” attacks in the rear, the citx”s 
crumbling defenses “ each detail painted a bleaker picture.

-olani listened intentlx, her brows furrowed. !…hat about MenriN 
qnx newsNy

Elania shook her head. !O didn”t see him. 7ut mx nevt mission is to 
secure the route to the Bitx …atch and meet with 6agister 7annon. 
O”ll do mx best to Ynd out.y

-olani nodded solemnlx, then her zaw set, determination hardening 
her gaDe. !qlright. O”ll keep working on the weapons. …e need eIerx 
adIantage we can get.y

Elania unclasped her bracer, the full mana shards glinting in the 
workshop”s light. 0he held them out.

-olani raised an exebrow. !Elania, what...Ny
!Take them. O know xou all can use the full shards. -ou”Ie probablx 

been using a lot of [Power] making thingsNy Elania said.
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-olani hesitated, then reached out, her Yngers brushing Elania”s 
palm as she took the shards. !7ut what will xou useNy

!O was hoping xou could giIe me the low“power ones from the 
workshop. O”ll haIe plentx of opportunities to recharge them during 
the Yghting after all,y Elania replied.

-olani nodded slowlx, understanding dawning on her face.
0he moIed to a shelf, rummaging through the Iarious crxstals and 

shards until she found what she was looking for. Then she carefullx 
evtracted the mana shards from Elania”s bracer and replaced them with 
the emptx ones.

!These aren”t as potent as the ones xou had before, but thex are 
close enough. O reallx should haIe thought of this and made them 
more easilx swappable. 6axbe for the nevt Iersion,y -olani said.

Elania slid the now [Power] emptx bracer onto her forearm. The 
half doDen emptx shards called out to her slightlx, desiring to be Ylled. 
Elania grunted. !?o xou haIe more drained shardsN Uet”s replace YIe 
on the other one as well. O onlx reallx need one charged one before O 
go out.y

-olani nodded, and the swap onlx took another YIe minutes. …hen 
Elania slid that bracer back on, she nodded. !jerfect.y

-olani nodded. !Wust be careful, xou won”t haIe as much [Power] 
to use right awaxHy

!9ne more thing.y Elania”s gaDe drifted to a crate in the corner. 
!Bould O get a bag of the riRe shock crxstalsNy

-olani raised an exebrow, then went and fetched a small pouch. 
!…hat are xou going to do with themNy she asked while handing them 
oIer.

Elania”s exes glinted with mischief as she hefted the pouch. !O can 
oIerload these crxstals with mx [Power], make them detonate on 
impact. Uike miniature bombs.y
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-olani”s brows shot up. !…on”t that consume the crxstalsN 0eems 
wasteful.y

!True, but O haIe a hunch.y Elania”s Yngers danced oIer the pouch. 
!The Uightbringers and monks, thex”Ie been using [Divinity] barri“
ers against me.y

‘nderstanding dawned on -olani”s face. !7ut the shock crxstals are 
essence neutral. Thex might slip right through those defenses.y

Elania grinned, the evpression almost feral. !Evactlx. Thex seem to 
haIe to be speciYc with what thex block. [Divinity], cannonball, or 
musketH doing all three at the same time doesn”t seem to be easx for 
them. qdding xet another to the mivH something might get through.y

-olani chuckled, shaking her head. !-ou”re mad, xou know thatNy
!qll the best people are,y Elania Juipped, slipping the pouch into 

her pocket.
q comfortable silence settled between them, the weight of the im“

pending battle pressing down. Elania could see the worrx in -olani”s 
exes.

0he reached out to sJueeDe -olani”s hand. !Mex, O”ll be back before 
xou know it. Ban”t leaIe xou to haIe all the fun here without me.y

-olani sJueeDed back, a shakx laugh escaping her. !-ou better. O 
don”t want to haIe to come out there and drag xou back mxself.y

0he pulled her friend into a tight hug.
!O”ll come back to xou,y she whispered, remembering what -olani 

had said earlier. !O promise.y
-olani”s arms tightened around her, a silent acknowledgment.
Thex pulled apart reluctantlx  the moment stretching between 

them. Then Elania sJuared her shoulders, the mantle of the warrior 
settling oIer her once more.

!Time to go blow some things up,y she said, a Yerce grin spreading 
across her face.
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-olani matched her smile, the Yre of determination burning in her 
exes. ! iIe em hell.y

…ith a Ynal nod, Elania turned and strode out of the workshop, the 
riRe slung across her back and the pouch of crxstals a reassuring weight 
at her side.

0he had a zob to do.



Chapter 58 
- Sudden 
Strikes and 
Reunions

E lania plummeted from the cavern’s ceiling, her golden wings 
tucked tight against her body. The wind whistled past her ears, 

a deafening roar that drowned out the distant sounds of battle.
Below, a group of monks hurried through the rubble-strewn 

streets, their robes billowing in the acrid breeze. They moved with 
purpose, unaware of the death that hurtled towards them.

Elania’s lips curled into a snarl as she pull her light spears into 
reality. With a xick of her wrist, she sent them spinning towards the 
ground, their tips glowing with divine energy.

The spears struck the monks, eSploding in a burst of blinding 
light. Acreams of agony Rlled the air as the monks were engulfed in 
[Divinity] hued xame.
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Elania didn’t pause to admire her handiwork. There were still sev-
eral monks that had managed to protect themselves.

Ahe snapped her wings open, the sudden drag slowing her descent. 
Is her feet touched the ground, she lunged forward, her hands mor-
phing into wickedly sharp claws.

The surviving monks didn’t stand a chance.
Elania tore through them like a whirlwind, her claws rending xesh 

and bone with eOual ease. Blood splattered her face, warm and sticky, 
but she paid it no heed other than to take their spilled essence for 
herself.

Is the last monk fell, Elania straightened, her chest heaving. Ahe 
could feel the [Divinity] xowing into her, a heady rush of power that 
made her nerves sing.

This was the tenth group she had ambushed, and yet her strength 
showed no signs of waning. Hf anything, she felt more alive than ever, 
her [Power] stretching to new heights with each kill.

5art of that was that she was purposefully holding onto more 
[Power] in herself instead of releasing it to her mana shards. That 
e9ectively turned her body and mind into a furnace, one that was 
constantly damaging and repairing itself.

Neforging her [Power] capacity to be even higher in the process.
Whenever the eScess grew too much to bear, she shunted it o9 into 

one of her bracers.
[Power: 2144/1785]
Ht was certainly working.
Per hand brushed against the pouch of shock crystals at her belt, 

still unused. The normal attacks had proven su0cient thus far, and 
she saw no need to show the possible new weapon unless it was critical. 
2eeping it in reserve as a surprise seemed ideal.
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The same went for the rixe slung across her back. Even if it only 
used [Power] for propellant, ammunition was limited. Best to save it 
for when she needed some overwhelming physical ranged Rrepower.

Elania xeSed her wings, the golden light illuminating the surround-
ing devastation. With a powerful beat, she launched herself back into 
the air, the rush of wind drowning out the distant screams and eSplo-
sions.

Per [Presence Concealment] kept her hidden from enemy eyes, 
turning her into a silent bird of prey. Ahe’d avoided striking the same 
area more than two times in a row, to prevent any of the enemy’s 
remaining Elders or worse from pinning her down and forcing her to 
retreat.

Ahe scanned the city below, taking in the burning buildings and 
crumbling walls.

Aoldiers moved through the streets like ants, their armor glinting 
in the xickering light of the Rres. Elania’s lips curled into a predatory 
grin.

Yore prey for the hunt.
Before Elania could line up a new target, a sudden heat su9used the 

air.
Ahe turned her gaze towards the distant jonclave …ortress, her eyes 

widening at what she saw.
The Aeraph had returned, hovering near the chasm that surrounded 

the jonclave fortress.
jhains encircled its ankles and wrists, glinting in the eerie light that 

emanated from its form.
Hts hood obscured its face, but Elania could sense the power that 

radiated from it, a palpable force that made the air crackle with energy.
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Ned light began to build within the seraph, a swirling vorteS of 
power that grew brighter with each passing second. Elania’s heart 
raced as she realized what was about to happen.

The Aeraph unleashed its cataclysmic laser, sweeping it across the 
city below. Buildings crumbled and streets shattered, reduced to rub-
ble in an instant.

Elania watched as the laser carved a path of destruction through the 
heart of the city, leaving nothing but devastation in its wake.

The laser stopped abruptly, its focus shifting to the Yagistry tower.
”olani was in that tower.
Elania held her breath.
I golden dome shimmered into eSistence around the tower, a 

shield that seemed to absorb the laser’s energy. The dome pulsed with 
light, growing brighter until it was a blinding beacon.

Elania covered her eyes with the back of her hand.
The shield held Rrm against the seraph’s assault.
The seraph’s laser eventually dissipated, its energy spent.
The golden dome xickered and faded, revealing the Yagistry tower 

unscathed beneath its protection.
Elania let out a breath she hadn’t realized she’d been holding.
Povering in the air, she realized the Rghting had gone silent. Ahe 

wasn’t the only one that had been shocked by the display. Ahe surveyed 
the destruction below without letting her emotions play into it.

Amoke billowed from the shattered buildings, obscuring the streets 
in a haze of gray. There were great splotches throughout the city now, 
where Rghting and the laser had taken their toll. Yaybe even half the 
city had been demolished.

Ahe had no idea how many people had Lust died? had died so far.
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I xicker of movement caught her eye, and she watched as the 
seraph disappeared into the distance, its chains glinting in the fading 
light. Elania frowned, her mind racing with possibilities.

6Two days,‘ she muttered to herself, remembering the time be-
tween the Rrst and second attacks. 6That might be how long they take 
to use it again.‘

Ahe shook her head, pushing the thought aside. There wasn’t really 
enough to base her theory on, at least not enough to be sure.

Elania banked hard, her wings slicing through the air as she turned 
towards the jity Watch fortress. Ahe still needed to contact Yagister 
Bannon and search for Penri.

Below, at multiple points, the 7ightbringers and monks were as-
saulting the city wall situated between the Yagistry and jity Watch.

Per Law clenched as she spotted a group scaling the wall, their 
ladders locked into the stone. Ahe slowed and then turned toward the 
attack, summoning a light spear.

There was no time to admire the impact, and she was already mov-
ing on to her neSt target.

Inother light spear, another eSplosion.
The guards on the walls cheered as they saw her. That was ultimate-

ly short-lived as they prepared for another attack, or moved to assist 
allies further down the wall that were still engaged.

Ahe could see the jity Watch fortress in the distance. Ht was under 
heavy assault, with ladders propped against its walls and arrows raining 
down on the defenders.

jannon Rre and musket shots rang out as the guards tried to hold 
back the tide, but Elania could see they were outnumbered.

Ahe hesitated.
2eswick’s words echoed in her mind. Hf she couldn’t restore the 

communication lines, she was supposed to return.
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Elania gritted her teeth, frustration welling up inside her. Ahe 
wanted to keep Rghting.

There had also been the Aeraph attack. That had likely drained the 
engine. ”olani was in the tower, and she needed to go back.

With a last glance at the jity Watch fortress, Elania turned back 
towards the Yagistry tower. Ahe xew low over the wall, her light spears 
striking down any enemies she encountered.

Elania soared through the shattered window of the Yagistry tower, 
her wings folding gracefully as she landed on the polished marble xoor. 
Ht took her two circles of the tower before she Rnally spotted the very 
speciRc landing place that led to the Yagister’s o0ce.

The glow of her golden aura illuminated the room, casting long 
shadows across the walls.

When she landed and made her way inside, 2eswick was already 
there, probably having spotted her return.

The Yagister did not appear happy. 6Where have you beenU H 
eSpected you back sooner.‘

Elania met her gaze evenly. 6H was attempting to reach the jity 
Watch, as you well know.‘

6Ind you couldn’t spare a moment to report backU‘ 2eswick’s 
voice was sharp, but Elania could see the fear lurking behind her anger.

6H’m here now.‘ Elania stepped forward, her boots clicking against 
the xoor. 6What’s the status of the jelestial EngineU‘

2eswick’s shoulders slumped, the Rght draining out of her. Ahe 
rubbed her temples, her Rngers trembling slightly. 6The seraph’s at-
tack stressed it heavily. We’re running out of time.‘

Elania watched as 2eswick turned and began to pace the room, her 
robes swishing with each step.

The Yagister halted and RSed Elania with a piercing stare. 64o you 
have enough essence, or do we need to call for the prisonersU‘
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Elania’s stomach churned at the thought. Ahe shook her head ve-
hemently. 6H’m full. There’s no need.‘

2eswick studied her for a long moment, her lips pressed into a thin 
line. …inally, she let out a heavy sigh. 6H suppose H’ll have to take your 
word for it.‘

Elania clamped down on a retort. 4amned straight she would.
Ahe followed 2eswick through the winding corridors of the Yag-

istry tower. Everyone else was busy working in the various chambers, 
and the more hectic back and forth were above or below them.

The jelestial Engine level was eerily Ouiet, eScept for a low hum she 
could feel through the walls as they got closer to the vault entry doors.

Ht was the Rrst time going down to the jelestial Engine control 
room without ”olani.

Ht felt like her friend should be there, but she didn’t want to insist 
on bothering her.

They rode the elevator down without speaking, although the back-
ground noise of the Engine spinning and doing its celestial things,’ 
continued.

2eswick took her place at the monitoring point, her Rngers xying 
over the controls with practiced ease.

Elania stepped up to the altar, the pedestal looming before her like 
a silent sentinel. Ahe took a deep breath, steeling herself for what was 
to come.

Ahe’d done this before, more than once. This time, she’d manage it 
again. Do sweat.

Per hand touched the cool surface of the pedestal, and the world 
fell away.

The familiar sensation of the engine’s essence enveloped her, a 
swirling vorteS of energy. The white space with her essences visualized 
for her slowly faded into eSistence, replacing everything else.
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Ht was simple enough to attach the Engine’s siphon hose and begin 
the transfer. Everything was normal.

ntil it wasn’t. I familiar aura that made Elania’s heart skip a beat.
[Greetings, Elania.]
The voice echoed through her mind, a resonant tone that sent 

shivers down her spine. Ahe knew that voice.
Eziel.
Ahe turned and the seraph-turned-sword hovered before her, its 

now golden blade gleaming in the stark white of the essence space. 
Elania stared at it in shock, her mind reeling.

6PowU‘ she whispered, her voice trembling. 6Pow are you hereU‘
[Some things are harder to digest than others. I have been 

waiting for you to return.]
6What do you wantU‘



Chapter 59 - 
Ancient 
Reverberations

E ziel didn’t answer Elania’s question. Instead, reality blurred and 
she was suddenly plunged… somewhere else.

She landed with a gentle thump in a patch of mud.
One thing became quickly apparent. All around her was a blasted 

battleTeld. vhe ground beneath her feet had been churned by the 
trampling of countless soldiers.

vhe sky aboWe was a roiling mass of dark clouds, shot through with 
Pashes of lightning that illuminated the scene in stark relief.

Dhen she Picked her wings and stood back up, they were anything 
but ethereal. Fristine white feathers greeted her, physical ones. ?espite 
the trip into the mud coating the rest of her, those were untouched.

Rilth couldn’t adhere to the wings of an Angel, she realized. Das 
that what she was hereN
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She realized the skies were Tlled with hoWering combatants she had 
missed earlier. Elania Lumped, and she made her wings work to propel 
her upward, something she had been gaining proTciency in.

-efore her, two armies faced each other across the torn earth.
On one side, a host of humans, beast people, and lesser angels like 

her stood or hoWered in formation, their weapons gleaming in the 
Ttful light. vhey were a ragtag bunch, clad in mismatched armor and 
wielding an assortment of swords, spears, and bows. Others held staWes 
or wands that bore the signs of magic.

vhe other side drew Elania’s attention more intensely.
A horde of twisted creatures seethed and writhed, their bodies a 

nightmarish fusion of Pesh and metal. Some were Waguely humanoid, 
with too many limbs and gaping maws Tlled with Lagged teeth.

Others were little more than amorphous blobs of pulsating Pesh, 
studded with glowing eyes and lashing tentacles.

0ooking oWer her shoulder, there was a Tgure that dwarfed them all, 
drifting forward behind the rag6tag army.

It was Eziel, in his true form. 4ot a sword. A high6rank seraph.
5ow she knew that, she did not know. -ut he was their leader.
5er leaderN
5e towered oWer the battleTeld like a colossus. 5is wings unfurled 

behind him, each feather a blade of shimmering light. 5is armor was 
solid gold that glowed a radiance that hurt to look upon, and in his 
hands he held a sword that burned with holy Tre.

Elania stared up at him in awe, her heart pounding in her chest.
She had seen Eziel before, but only as a sword.
A cry went up from the human army, and Elania turned to see them 

surging forward, their weapons raised high. vhe beast people let out 
howls of fury as they charged, their claws and fangs bared.
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And then the two sides collided in a clash of steel and Pesh. vhe air 
was Tlled with the screams of the dying and the roars of the monstrous 
creatures as they tore into each other with saWage abandon.

A compulsion suddenly settled on Elania.
She wasn’t Lust a spectator.
She needed to participate.
In the air, angels under the command of Eziel clashed with black 

winged creatures. “ore importantly, her role wasn’t Lust Tghting!she 
was one of the arch6seraph’s lieutenants.

Elania rallied her wing of angels, her Woice ringing out oWer the din 
of battle. ”Dith me, brothers and sisters1 0et us driWe these abomina6
tions back to the abyss1Y

?ichotomy struck her instantly. vhat wasn’t something she’d say, 
was itN Heality nearly splintered before she regained her composure.

vhere was no time to hesitate.
vhey surged forward as one, their weapons glowing with holy light. 

Elania led the charge, her pearl sword Pashing as she cloWe through 
the twisted Pesh of a winged beast. It screeched in agony, black ichor 
spurting from the wound before it plummeted from the sky.

All around her, the other angels fought with equal ferocity. One 
wielded a spear of shimmering silWer, impaling a monster through its 
gaping maw. Another loosed arrows of pure energy from a bow of 
liWing wood, each one Tnding its mark in the heart of an enemy.

0ightning crackled from Elania’s Tngertips, arcing through the 
horde of creatures and leaWing smoking husks in its wake.

-elow, Eziel strode through the enemy ranks like a god of war. 
5is sword cleaWed great swaths through the monsters, each swing 
generating shockwaWes that sent them Pying. vhe Wery ground shook 
with the force of his blows, saWage scars of wind carWed into the earth.
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”Elania1Y 5is Woice boomed across the battleTeld, making her 
bones Wibrate. ”vhe mortals need your aid1Y

She signaled to her wing, and they doWe as one, plunging into the 
melee on the ground. vhey landed amidst the clashing armies, their 
wings Paring out to sweep the monsters aside.

Elania lost herself in the rhythm of combat, her sword a blur of 
motion as she hacked and slashed. She woWe between the ranks of 
humans and beast people, striking down any creature that dared to 
challenge her or threaten an ally.

Vet for eWery monster they felled, two more seemed to take its 
place. vhe horde was endless, a seething mass of nightmarish Pesh that 
threatened to oWerwhelm them all.

vhe armies clashed with cataclysmic force, powers beyond imagin6
ing rending the Wery fabric of the world. It became clear that despite 
their Walor, her side was losing. vhe enemy’s numbers were too great, 
their strength too Wast.

vhen, on the horizon, a golden orb appeared. It shone like a second 
sun, its light piercing the gloom of the battleTeld.

Elania’s eyes widened as she realized what it was.
A 2elestial Engine.
One that could moWe.
”Hally to the Engine1Y Eziel’s Woice boomed across the Teld. ”0et its 

light be your guide1Y
vhe forces of light fought with renewed Wigor, their weapons glow6

ing with the radiance of the Engine. Elania doWe into the fray, her 
sword a blur of motion as she struck down the monstrosities that 
threatened to oWerwhelm them.

vhe cacophony of destruction was deafening. ;oid magic, light 
magic, and all manner of terrifying powers clashed in a maelstrom of 
chaos.
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vhe Wery earth reshaped itself under the onslaught, mountains ris6
ing and falling like waWes in a storm6tossed sea.

“ortals died in their tens6of6thousands, crushed like ants beneath 
the feet of the warring gods.

Elania watched in horror as entire battalions were wiped out in an 
instant, their screams lost in the din of battle.

Angels and monstrosities clashed in the skies aboWe, their magic 
rending the fabric of reality. -eams of searing light pierced the clouds, 
while tendrils of darkness snaked across the heaWens.

Elania realized with a start that she was witnessing a war of gods.
As she fought on, the scene before her seemed to shift and blur. Ela6

nia felt herself being pulled back, as if she were an obserWer watching 
from afar.

vhe battleTeld receded into the distancex her Wiew a window from 
high aboWe.

She saw the 2elestial Engine in its entirety, a shining beacon of hope 
amidst the darkness. And she saw Eziel, towering oWer the Teld like 
a colossus, his sword raised high as he rallied his troops for one last 
charge.

vhe engine pulsed with an otherworldly glow, drawing in the en6
ergies of the raging battle like a raWenous beast.

As it swelled with power, the Tghting began to ebb, soldiers on both 
sides turning their gazes skyward.

Eziel raised his sword before him, the blade shimmering with diWine 
light. vhe blade grew in size, doubling, then tripling, until it was a solid 
pillar of energy. 5e braced himself, wings spread wide, as if preparing 
for an immense impact.

vhe celestial engine erupted with a blinding beam of pure radiance 
hundreds of miles wide.
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It carWed through the earth like a scythe through wheat, obliterating 
eWerything in its path. Soldiers, angels, and monstrosities alike were 
consumed by the searing light, their forms disintegrating into motes 
of ash.

vhe beam swept across the battleTeld, leaWing naught but deWasta6
tion in its wake. vhe Wery ground was scoured clean, the once6churned 
mud simply a chasm into the depths. “ountains tore apart and then 
melted in the fury, turned to soot and ash and thrust into the wind.

Eziel  pushed  through  the  beam,  his  golden  armor  glowing 
white6hot as he fought against the relentless onslaught. Dith a mighty 
beat of his wings, he burst forth from the light, soaring high into the 
sky.

EWerything he had tried to protect turned to ash.
Rrom her Wantage point, Elania saw the true eKtent of the destruc6

tion. vhe armies on both sides had been utterly annihilated, reduced 
to smoldering cinders. It was as if the hand of a wrathful god had 
reached down and wiped the slate clean.

A WiWid scar of Pame and Tre, carWed across and through the world 
like a burning wound for a thousand miles.

A haunting realization settled oWer her like a shroud. Ash fell from 
the sky like rain. vhis was the end of an era, a cataclysmic eWent.

Eziel’s deafening shout echoed across the barren landscape, a sound 
of pure anguish and loss. It was a cry that spoke of betrayal, of a trust 
shattered beyond repair.

In that moment, Elania knew the truth.
vhey had been betrayed, both sides manipulated like pawns.
vhe 2elestial Engine had not been their salWation.
It had been their end.
Elania gasped as the Wision shattered, leaWing her alone in the essence 

realm.
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5er [Divinity] had drained below twenty6TWe percent according 
to her [Soul Management] 5G?.

Dith a shuddering breath, she slowed the Pow, carefully eKtricating 
herself from the connection.

As she broke free, the mundane world rushed back in a dizzying 
blur of sensation. eswick stood at the engine controls, her attention 
focused on the arcane readouts and pulsing lines of power.

If she noticed anything amiss, she gaWe no sign.
Elania staggered, her legs trembling beneath her. vhe Wision had left 

her reeling, her mind awhirl with images of apocalyptic destruction 
and diWine conPict.

She steadied herself against the cold metal of the control housing, 
trying to regain her equilibrium.

”I... I need to rest,Y she managed, her Woice sounding distant and 
strained to her own ears. ”vhe transfer... it took more out of me than 
I eKpected.Y

eswick glanced up, her brow furrowed with concern. ”Of course. 
o, get some rest. De’ll need you at full strength for what’s to come.Y
Elania nodded, not trusting herself to speak. She turned and stum6

bled towards the eleWator, her feet moWing of their own accord. vhe 
eleWator door slid open with a soft hiss, and she practically fell inside, 
slumping against the railing as the car began its ascent.

As the eleWator rose through the leWels of the tower, Elania closed 
her eyes, trying to make sense of what she had seen.



Chapter 60 
- Machine 
Guns and 
Confessions

Y olani’s hands moved with precision as she assembled the fnal 
components oG her new u.ards’ riTek ,he sleegS blacg metal 

yleamed .nder the worgshop’s liyhtsk Rhe slotted the mana shard into 
placeS and the weapon responded with a temporarO h.m as it came to 
liGe and then went silent ayaink

“eadO Gor testinyk
Mr .sinyS she tho.yht yrimlOk
”Eachine y.nSI she whisperedS testiny the Goreiyn words on her 

tony.ek
9lania had .sed the term to describe weapons capable oG .nleashiny 

a storm oG b.lletsk Yolani had to admitS it was an apt namek
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,he riTe was a marvel oG artifcek jlmostS b.t not ‘.iteS as polished 
as the one she had b.ilt Gor 9laniak

0ts lead proBectilesS propelled bO the mana shard’s eneryOS wo.ld TO 
at a lower velocitO than the shocg crOstal ammo oG older versions or 
oG 9lania’s c.stom weaponk ,hat was a necessarO sacrifce d.e to the 
conversion Grom shocg crOstal to mana shardk

,here simplO wasn’t the same amo.nt oG zpress.re’ Grom the shard 
as there was a shocg crOstalk

0nsteadS she had wo.nd m.ltiple power sh.nts thro.yh the action 
to the proBectile chamber and barrelk

N.t what it lacged in individ.al impactS it made .p Gor in sheer 
vol.me oG frek ,he massive mayaWine it co.ld .tiliWe was heavier than 
the weapon and easilO reloadablek

u.ards co.ld literallO B.st d.mp b.cgets oG inert ammo into a 
G.nnel to geep .p the rate oG frek ,heO didn’t even have to worrO abo.t 
the barrel heatinyS beca.se she had worged a set oG heat absorbiny 
r.nes down the metal lenyth that wo.ld recOcle the eneryO bacg into 
the shardk

,hat was a worg oG art that she was amaWed that she had even 
manayed witho.t G.rther st.dOk

MgaOk 0t hadn’t act.allO been tested Gor more than a Gew seconds oG 
frinyS b.t she was almost positive it wo.ld worg lony termS took

,he modifcations had re‘.ired st.rdier materialsS driviny .p the 
costk

9ach one wo.ld represent a siynifcant investmentk j bit more than 
a G.ll cannonk Hot everO soldier wo.ld be e‘.ipped with onek

Rhe siyhted down the barrelS pict.riny the weapon in actionk ,he 
machine y.nners wo.ld open .pS stitchiny deadlO lines across the 
battlefeldS Gorciny the enemO to tage coverk ,hen the rey.lar inGantrO 
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wo.ld Tang themS or theO co.ld drop a bomb on themS or open fre 
with artillerOL

0t wo.ldn’t stop the enemO bO itselGS b.t .sed toyether with other 
tacticsC j potent combinationk 

N.t wo.ld it be eno.yh to t.rn the tide ayainst the xiyhtbrinyers 
and the -onclaveC

Rhe placed the fnished riTe on the worgbenchS ne8t to a row oG 
identical weapons awaitiny Gabrication and reG.rbishmentk ,he pro!
totOpe was completek How theO B.st needed to fnish the restk

Rhe was GairlO certain she co.ld show the apprentices how to carrO 
o.t the man.Gact.re oG everOthiny b.t the heat recOcliny r.nesk ,hat 
wo.ld c.t down on the worg re‘.ired bO her and avoid spreadiny her 
time too thinlOk

Yolani allowed herselG a small smilek
7espite the dire circ.mstancesS the thrill oG innovation sany in her 

bloodk
N.tL she needed a breag Grom worginyk
Rhe made her waO to the y.npowder tendersS where a constant 

stream oG smoge p.—ed Grom the ventilation hoodk ,he apprentices 
worged diliyentlOS mi8iny the volatile inyredients with careG.l preci!
sionk

Rhe s.rveOed the sceneS her brow G.rrowinyk ,he piles oG s.lG.r 
and charcoal powder dwarGed the saltpeterS the geO component in the 
e8plosive mi8t.rek

0t had become ab.ndantlO clear that their initial estimates were o—k 
,he saltpeterS it seemedS made .p the b.lg oG the recipek

Yolani’s yaWe driGted to the lone cart oG saltpeterS a singiny Geeliny 
settliny in her y.tk Dith the s.pplO lines Grom the “alGot Garms com!
promisedS this sinyle deliverO miyht be all theO co.ld e8pectk

,he once!promisiny proBect now Gelt lige it was in BeopardOk
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Yolani t.rned awaOS a heavO siyh escapiny her lipsk Rhe needed a 
moment to herselG to process the setbacg and fy.re o.t their ne8t 
movek

Rhe stepped o.t oG the worgshopS the acrid scent oG s.lG.r and 
charcoal clinyiny to her clothesk ,hat wasn’t idealk

Per Geet carried her to the ‘.arters she shared with 9laniak Rhe 
p.shed open the doork ,he room was emptOk PopeG.llOS 9lania wo.ld 
be bacg soonk

Dringliny her noseS what she needed was a bathk ,he s.ite didn’t 
have a showerS b.t did have r.nniny waterk ,he master bath was 
separated Grom both rooms and had somethiny oG a mini!pool siWed 
batht.b Gor washinyk

“idic.lo.s l.8.rOk
N.t there was no point in wastiny itS so she toog the time to soag 

and enBoO the heatk
Dhen she was fnallO doneS she toog the time to drO o— and p.t on 

a shiGtS b.t when she opened the door to their shared ‘.artersS 9lania 
was thereS sittiny on the bedk

”9lania I Yolani saidS a smile appeariny on its ownk
Per Griend looged .p moroselO and noddedk ”PeOkI
Romethiny was wronyk 9lania seemed lige she was e8ha.sted and 

distantk Pad she made another transGer to the enyine alreadOC
”PeOSI Yolani said soGtlOS crossiny the room to sit beside 9laniak 

”Dhat happenedCI
9lania liGted her headS her eOes shadowed with e8ha.stionk ”0 didn’t 

mage it bacg to the -itO Datchk De’re c.t o—kI
Yolani’s breath ca.yht in her throatk ,he implications oG that state!

mentS the isolation and v.lnerabilitO it impliedS settled lige a lead 
weiyht in her stomachk
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”,he seraph attacged ayainSI 9lania contin.edS her voice Tatk ”0 had 
to recharye the -elestial 9nyinekI

”,he seraphCI Yolani’s eOebrows shot .pk ”0 didn’t even hear itkI
j yhost oG a smile t.yyed at the corner oG 9lania’s mo.thk ”,he 

divine shield m.st be prettO e—ective thenkI
Yolani reached o.tS placiny a hand on 9lania’s gneek ”Yo. sho.ld 

restk “echaryiny the enyineS it tages so m.ch o.t oG Oo.kI
N.t 9lania shoog her headS a GarawaO loog in her eOesk ”,here’s 

morek Dhen 0 was connected to the enyineS 9Wiel was therekI
”9WielCI Yolani leaned Gorwardk ”Dhat did he wantCI
”Pe showed me a visionSI 9lania saidS her voice barelO above a 

whisperk ”j battleS .nlige anOthiny 0’ve ever seenk jnyels and demonsS 
teariny each other apartk jnd in the endS a -elestial 9nyineS wipiny 
them all o.tkI

Yolani listenedS her heart achiny Gor the pain and conG.sion etched 
on 9lania’s Gacek

”Dhat does it meanCI Yolani asgedS her voice yentlek
9lania shoog her headS her sho.lders sayyinyk ”0 don’t gnowk N.t it 

Geels importantS lige a warniny or a cl.ekI
Yolani s‘.eeWed 9lania’s gneeS a silent o—er oG s.pportk ”De’ll fy.re 

it o.t toyetherk N.t frstS Oo. need to restk Yo. can’t geep p.shiny 
Oo.rselG lige thiskI

9lania looged .pS meetiny Yolani’s yaWek 0n that momentS Yolani 
saw the v.lnerabilitOS the Gear and .ncertaintO that 9lania so rarelO 
allowed to s.rGacek

Rhe r.bbed 9lania’s bacg in soothiny circlesk ”0t’ll be ogaOk De B.st 
need to do o.r bestkI

9lania noddedS her yaWe f8ed on the ToorS b.t the contact seemed 
to mage her rela8k Yolani gept at itS wantiny to helpk
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”0’m incrediblO yrateG.l Oo. appeared in mO liGeS 9laniak ,hinys 
wo.ld be so m.ch worse witho.t Oo.kI Yolani’s voice was soGtS flled 
with sinceritOk

9lania tensedS a s.btle shiGt in her post.rek
”0 Geel closer to Oo. than anOone elseS aGter everOthiny we’ve been 

thro.yhkI ,he words t.mbled Grom Yolani’s lipsS a conGession she 
co.ldn’t hold bacg anO lonyerk ”0 am I

9lania t.rned abr.ptlOS yrabbiny Yolani’s sho.lder and silenciny 
her with a gissk

Yolani’s mind reeledS shocg and conG.sion warriny with the electric 
sensation oG 9lania’s lips ayainst hersk

j voice in the bacg oG her head screamed that this was wronyS 
so verO wronyS b.t it was drowned o.t bO the into8icatiny scent oG 
cinnamon flliny her sensesL bO the tinyles 9lania’s hand leGt behind 
as it slid down her sidek

9lania p.shed her bacg into the pillowsk Rhe broge the gissS p.lliny 
bacg B.st eno.yh to loog into Yolani’s eOesk

Yolani’s heart racedS her breath cominy in ‘.icg yaspsk ”,his is 
wronySI she fnallO manayedS the words barelO a.diblek

9lania’s fnyers br.shed Yolani’s templeS stroginy her still damp hair 
with a yentleness that belied the intensitO oG the momentk ”0t isn’t 
wronyS b.t that’s not what matterskI

Rhe leaned closerS her breath yhostiny over Yolani’s lipsk ”7o Oo. 
want me to giss Oo. ayainCI

-onG.sion and conTict swirled in Yolani’s mindS b.t one thiny c.t 
thro.yh the haWe with startliny claritOk

”YesSI she breathedS the word a plea and a s.rrender all at oncek



Chapter 61 
- Troubles 
and Secrets

E lania stirred, the warmth of Yolani’s body pressed against her 
side slowly drawing her muted attention. She blinked, her eyes 

adjusting to the soft light from the city light stones Tltering through 
the curtains.

Yolani’s arm draped across her, a comforting weight that anchored 
her to the present.

She turned her head, studying Yolani’s face.
vhe worries and stresses of their daily liqes were absent, replaced 

by a tranMuil beauty that made Elania’s heart ache. xemories of the 
preqious night drifted through her mind, snapshots of qulnerability 
and passion.

vhe kiss had been electric, a spark that ignited a Tre within them 
both. vhey had come together in a tangle of limbs and gasping breaths, 
e-ploring each other with a desperation born of an uncertain tomorR
row.
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'ow, in the morningAs Muiet, Elania felt a tangle of emotions.
BHection for the woman beside her, the friend who had become so 

much more... ?ut also uncertainty, a nagging worry that whispered in 
the back of her mind.

Elania sighed, careful not to disturb Yolani’s slumber. She knew 
they would need to talk.

Slipping out from under the coqers, she moqed with deliberate 
slowness to aqoid waking her companion. B warm pillow went under 
a greedy arm as a replacement.

vhe cool air prickled Elania’s skin as she rose. She stretched, her 
muscles protesting the moqement before they woke up.

Bs she reached for her clothes, her thoughts churned like a restless 
sea. Ot had all felt so right in the moment.

She pulled on her shirt, the fabric rasping against her skin. B zicker 
at the window hinted at the battle outside, still raging. Eqen if the 
soundprooTng of the tower had isolated them for some time, that 
reminder was impossible to ignore.

Elania sighed, running a hand through her tousled hair. vhere was 
an entire army working tirelessly to end her. Wad already hurt Yolani 
and done tremendous damage to eqerything.

Bnd for whatD Some stupid, bigoted righteousnessD
Elania moqed to the window, the stone zoor cold beneath her bare 

feet.
She gaPed out at the sprawling xagistry comple-. vhe zat roofed 

administratiqe buildings were far below, and the outer wall of the 
district periodically zared with light as cannons belched their payloads 
out into the city.

vhe weight of their situation settled on her shoulders, a heaqy 
mantle she couldn’t shake.
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5or a moment, she just wished that she knew what their actual goal 
was, but that passed Muickly.

5rom e-perience, opening a dialogue with them was nearly pointR
less. Bnd she was tired of the dogmatic driqel they spouted at the drop 
of a dime.

Femons bad“something, something good.
Ot was all qery black and white to them. 'o bend at all.
xaybe they’d snap like a pencil.
xaybe she could do something to make that happen.
She glanced back at Yolani, still asleep in the tangled sheets. Wer 

raqen hair spilled across the pillow, a stark contrast to the pale fabric.
Elania’s heart clenched, a pang of longing for a future where they 

could e-plore their feelings without the constant danger looming oqer 
them.

B future where they could wake up together eqery morning withR
out the weight of the world on their shoulders.

3here they could learn more about each other, in the simple joys 
of a shared life.

?ut that future seemed distant.
Elania sighed, her breath fogging the glass.
She knew they had to focus on the present, on the battles ahead. 

vhere would be time for dreams later if they surqiqed.
She turned from the window, her resolqe hardening.
3hen they surqiqed.
vhey had work to do, a war to win. Bnd she would Tght with 

eqerything she had to make that distant future a reality.
?ecause if they didn’t, there wouldn’t be any mercy granted to them 

by the enemy, of that she was certain.
vhey had made this a war of annihilation.
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B soft murmur drew Elania’s attention, pulling her gaPe from the 
window.

Yolani stirred, her eyes remaining shut. Wer brow furrowed slightR
ly, and another noise escaped her lipsG a gentle sigh that whispered 
through the Muiet room.

Wer arm moqed, sliding across the decoy pillow as if searching for 
something.

Elania felt a tug at her heart, a pull that drew her back to the bed.
She crossed the room, her bare feet silent against the stone zoor, 

and settled on the edge of the mattress. vhe sheets dipped beneath her 
weight, a subtle shift that brought her closer to Yolani’s sleeping form.

She reached out, her Tngers gentle as they brushed a stray strand of 
hair from Yolani’s face. Ot was a tender gesture, a touch that spoke of 
aHection.

Yolani’s skin was soft beneath her Tngertips, warm with the heat of 
sleep. Elania let her hand linger for a moment.

Yolani’s eyelids zuttered, a single emerald orb peeking out from 
beneath dark lashes.

Bs awareness seeped in, both eyes zew open, widening in surprise 
at Elania’s pro-imity.

B rosy hue bloomed across Yolani’s cheeks, a qibrant contrast to her 
raqen hair splayed across the pillow.

Embarrassment painted her features,  a  zeeting emotion that 
danced in her gaPe.

3ith a gentle moqement, Yolani reached up. Wer Tngers brushing 
against Elania’s, a touch that sent tingles skittering across her skin. She 
guided Elania’s hand to her face, pressing the palm against the warmth 
of her cheek.
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Yolani’s eyes drifted shut, her lashes casting delicate shadows against 
her zushed skin. B soft sigh escaped her lips, a whisper of contentment 
that hung in the air between them.

…6ood morning,  Yolani murmured, her qoice still thick with the 
remnants of sleep.

Elania’s heart swelled, a waqe of aHection crashing oqer her. …6ood 
morning.

Elania slipped into the bed and they cuddled for a long time until 
she knew they had to talk. vime wasn’t going to stop for them, no 
matter how much she wished for it.

Elania bit her lip and then met Yolani’s gaPe. …3e should talk,  she 
said softly, …about last night.

Yolani nodded, sitting up. Silence hung between them, heaqy with 
unspoken thoughts. Elania reached out, interlacing their Tngers. 
Yolani’s hand was warm, her skin soft against Elania’s own.

…3e need to be careful,  Yolani whispered. …3e can’t let anyone 
know our secret.

Elania nodded, a zicker of apprehension in her eyes. vhe way Yolani 
worded that

She decided to just cut straight to it.
…O noticed signs that sameRse- couples were hidden here. 'ot eqen 

in the brothels or anywhere O saw.  She paused, her qoice dropping. …O 
was afraid to talk to you about it or ask because... O was afraid how you 
would react.

Yolani blinked, conzict playing across her features. She chose her 
words carefully. …Ot isn’t just considered wrong, it’s illegal. Ommoral. 
xost people consider it worse than  abusing children.

Elania contained her anger, forcing a smile. …3ell, O’m already a 
lesserRdemon, so they thought O was that bad already.  vhe smile 
faltered. …O don’t want to get you in trouble, though
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Eqen if it seemed like she already had.
Yolani must haqe noticed the droop in her e-pression because she 

pulled her into a tight sMueePe and didn’t let go. …vhe penalty is 
imprisonment, or death in 'eftasu.

Elania grunted and suppressed her anger. Wide your lesbians, bury 
your gays was in full force it seemed. 'ow they had to worry about 
being arrested on top of an inqasionD

She didn’t think any of the xagisters or member of the 6uard 
would dare. ?ut that wouldn’t change the culture of the city. Ot was 
easier to think of ways to wipe out the inqasion force, rather than T- a 
society’s perception of homose-uality

vhe qulnerability in Yolani’s eyes made her heart break. She reached 
out and stroked Yolani’s hair, her touch gentle. …O don’t think those 
things apply anymore, considering the inqasion. ?ut there’s no reason 
we haqe to tell anyone either.

B worrying thought struck her. …vhe cleaning staH might haqe 
already noticed we’re only sleeping in one bed.

Yolani shook her head. …vhat isn’t eqen odd. xost people would 
sleep in the same bed if they were family. Bctually, sleeping alone 
would be more strange.

Elania’s brow furrowed. Sleeping in the same bed was Tne, but two 
girls kissing was notD vhat didn’t really make sense to her.

?ut she trusted Yolani’s judgment.
B sly smile tugged at her lips. …3ell, one good thing about this room 

is the soundprooTng. 3e’ll need more like it whereqer we go then, 
considering how loud you got last night.

Yolani’s face zushed a deep crimson. She grabbed a pillow, pushing 
it toward Elania.

Ot was impossible not to giggle.



Chapter 62 
- Odds and 
Bombs

A  knock at the door shattered the intimate moment, startling 
Elania and Yolani. They exchanged a panicked glance.

Yolani leapt from the bed, scrambling for her clothes. She tugged on 
her leathers fast enough that her wngers fumbled vith the fastenings.

Elania mo“ed to the door, her steps measured and cautious. She 
cracked it open, peering out at the messenger vho stood in the hallvay.

MKagister qesvick re”uests your presence immediately,- the mesW
senger said, his tone brisk and e’cient.

Elania nodded, her expression guarded. MDe?ll be there shortly.-
She closed the door, turning to face Yolani. The artiwcer vas already 

dressed, her hair hastily tied back.
Elania mo“ed to her ovn gear, donning her combat leathers and 

gear. She checked her veapons, ensuring they vere secure and ready.
Yolani?s brov furroved. MRo you really need all that in the toverI-
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Elania met her gaPe, her eyes hardening. MThe only person 9 trust 
here is you.- She paused, her “oice dropping. MRewnitely not qesvick, 
or the Kagistry.-

Yolani?s expression softened, understanding Nickering in her eyes. 
She reached out, her hand brushing against Elania?s arm. M9?“e got your 
back, no matter vhat.-

Elania nodded, MSame.-
The route to the Kagister?s o’ce vasn?t that long.
They heard the indistinct murmur of “oices in the hall before they 

reached qesvick?s o’ce lobby.
The space bustled vith acti“ity. Huard o’cers huddled around an 

enlarged map of the Kagistry Ristrict. The normal furnishings had 
been cleared avay, replaced by a large tactical table that dominated the 
room.

The o’cers discussed the situation in lov but urgent “oices as 
they pointed out things on the map or focused on other details, and 
messengers hurried in and out.

Kagister qesvick stood in the doorvay to her o’ce, her expression 
gra“e. She turned tovard them as they approached. MElania, Yolani.-

The Kagister gestured tovard the map. MAs you can see, a siege of 
the district has begun.-

She wxed Elania vith a wxed stare. M9 trust you ha“e rested long 
enough to reco“erI 9f recharging the Engine leads to such long dovnW
times, ve?ll need to factor them into our planning.-

Elania bit her lip. Caranoia ran its wngers across her spine. Rid the 
Kagister knov alreadyI

That seemed impossible, and Elania?s “oice remained steady. M9t 
drains me a bit, mentally. 9 could probably handle it more often.-

qesvick stared at her for a moment longer, then turned tovard the 
map. MAs you can see, a siege of the district has begun.-
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Elania looked closer, her eyes scanning the map. The Kagistry 
Ristrict vas ringed vith red markers, each one representing an enemy 
force. They vere surrounded, cut oL from the rest of the city.

MDhat do you need us to doI- Elania asked.
qesvick?s gaPe met hers.
Yolani mo“ed to stand beside Elania. MDe?re ready to do vhate“er 

it takes.-
qesvick nodded. MHood. De ha“e little time.- She turned back to 

the map, her wnger tracing a path through the city streets.
MDe ha“e roughly 8,777 able guardsmen in the district nov. That 

many again in the …entral district. De don?t knov hov many remain 
holding the …ity Datch, but they vould ha“e had nearly ten thouW
sand,- qesvick explained.

Elania?s brov furroved. MAnd the enemyI-
qesvick vas silent for a moment. M9n excess of wfty thousand, that 

ve can tell. There might be that many again that are still in the [oble 
district, or ha“en?t entered the Artisan Ristrict.-

Yolani blanched, the color draining from her face. ]er hands tremW
bled slightly, but she clenched them into wsts, steadying herself.

qesvick noticed the mo“ement and turned to her. MYolani, do you 
ha“e any nev veapons for usI-

Yolani took a deep breath. MThe machine gun emplacement. 9t 
vould be a good idea to put it up high on the tover. Respite its lover 
“elocity, the “antage point vould make it useful, or at least force the 
enemy to keep physical protection vards and spells on constantly.-

She paused for a second before wnishing hesitantly. MDe ha“e more 
than enough lead for casting. The only issue might be jCover1 conW
sumption.-

Elania put her hand on Yolani?s shoulder. MShouldn?t be a problem. 
9 can keep fetching full shards.-
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qesvick nodded, a glimmer of appro“al in her eyes. MAgreed. …onW
tinue to vork on the cannons as vell.-

Yolani?s expression hardened vith determination. MDe?ll ha“e some 
trial shrapnel black povder ammunition, as vell as multiWelement 
infused shot ready soon.-

qesvick grunted. M et?s hope it vill be eLecti“e.-
MDhat ha“e the telescopes been able to determine about the …ity 

DatchI- Elania?s “oice held a note of concern. M9 didn?t connect vith 
them during my last mission.-

qesvick?s expression soured immediately, her brov furroving. 
MThe wghting on the vall betveen the tvo fortresses has intensiwed.- 
She shook her head. MThere?s too much smoke to see the Datch any 
longer.-

A va“e of guilt vashed o“er Elania, her shoulders sagging under the 
veight of it. She should ha“e been out there, wghting alongside the 
Datch, not indulging in a good night?s  sleep.

M9 can try to reach the …ity Datch directly,- Elania oLered, her 
“oice tinged vith determination. MA“oid confrontation, ust to pass 
messages.-

qesvick nodded. MThere?s something you need to do before going 
to the …ity Datch.-

She pulled out a smaller map of the entire city, spreading it across 
the table. ]er wnger circled the noble district, then tapped on four 
points. MThe causevays,- qesvick said, her tone grim. MYou need to 
destroy all of them.-

MDe vill be pulling the central district Huard out and abandoning 
the district to reinforce our defenses here. Shutting these dovn vill 
slov the enemy coming across them.-

Elania nodded, her expression hardening vith resol“e.
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She glanced at Yolani, their eyes meeting in a silent exchange. They 
both had their ovn mission to accomplish.

Yolani?s hand brushed against Elania?s, a Neeting touch that spoke 
“olumes. They vere in this together, no matter the cost.

Elania turned back to qesvick, her “oice steady. MDe?ll get it done.-
Yolani?s eyes sparkled vith excitement. MDe should test the elemenW

tal cannonballs on the causevays.-
Elania frovned, her brov furroving. M9?m not a cannon.-
A chuckle escaped from Yolani. M[o, but you can drop them.-
Elania grunted. That vas true. There vere a fev more consideraW

tions, though. M9?m not sure 9 could carry more than a couple. Dould 
that be enough to do the damageI 9t might be better if 9 ust used my 
normal mana shards.-

Yolani shook her head, a grin spreading across her face. MThat?s the 
beauty of it. Cart of the cannonball utiliPes an ad“anced script that vill 
let you supercharge the ball before dropping it, at the cost of more 
jCover1, sort of like vhen you use multiple shards at once.-

Elania?s eyes videned. MSo it?ll be a really big bombI-
Yolani?s expression turned serious, but it vas impossible to miss the 

electric in the air. MYep, big enough to blov the causevay for sure.-



Chapter 63 - 
Dropping It

T he air above the city was her domain as Elania gew towards her 
tar.etD

ufrin. the kew hofrs it tooY polani to ,re,areS she had gown 
several sorties to bombard the encroachin. enemyD

’he[d taYen the o,,ortfnity to test PCresence ]oncealmentW in 
variofs ways fntil a kew thin.s became clearD

jith it active and PCowerW enhancedS she was almost fndetectable 
fntil the last second with it was kar too late and she was already f,on 
themD

jith it Hfst ,assiveS or actively slottedS then as lon. as she maintain 
a certain altitfde they fsfally didn[t notice herD

-er measfrement was mostly whether they were ,anicYin. or 
shootin. crossbows or monYxbells at herD ’o maybe it wasn[t an ezact 
scienceD

’he was taYin. no chances nowS thof.hS and she ,fshed a steady 
tricYle throf.h the sYillD

The wei.ht ok the kofr oversiAed cannonballs tf..ed at her harnessD
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OelowS the ]entral district cafseway to the 4oble district came into 
viewS a thin ribbon ok stone stretchin. across the chasmD

Elania s,otted the .fards on the wallS already in retreatD
Ln the other sideS in the 4oble districtS the Fi.htbrin.ers were 

kormin. f,D
ues,ite the distanceS Elania cofld sense their antici,ationS their 

ea.erness to cross the cafseway and claim the abandoned district kor 
their ownD

’he .lanced down at the cannonballsD They had no idea what was 
comin.D

Elania an.led her win.sS adHfstin. her cofrseD Lnce she was directly 
overhead and gyin. down the cafseway toward the enemyS she ,flled 
the release stra, kor the 9rst cannon ballD

Nt had a lar.e red symbol ,ainted on itD
0ireD
polani had ,recisely calcflated how mfch PCowerW she needed to 

,rovideD Then made her ,ractice on mana shards fntil she had an ezact 
nfmber thanYs to PNdentikyWD

Elania closed her eyesS reachin. oft with her sensesD ’he cofld keel 
the mana shard within the cannonballS a tiny ,in,ricY ok li.htD ’he 
kocfsed on itS ,fshin. her ,ower into the shardD

Nt was a stran.e sensationS liYe tryin. to 9ll a cf, that was already 
kfllD The ,ower eva,orated as soon as it tofched the shardS dissi,atin. 
into the airD

Oft Elania cofld keel somethin. bfildin.S stfcY in the rfnes that 
polani had etched into the metalD

’he ,fshed harderS ,ofrin. more into the cannonballD The rfnes 
.lowedS the metal heatin. liYe a hot ovenD

0inallyS she kelt the shard reach its limitD Nt cofldn[t hold any more 
,owerS the rfnes shimmerin. with barely contained ener.yD
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Elania reached kor the stra, that held the cannonball to her harnessD 
jith a shar, tf.S she released itS watchin. as it ,lfmmeted towards 
the brid.e belowD

Elania watched the cannonball kallS her heart ,ofndin. in her chest 
as it .rew smaller and smallerD

The cannonball strfcY the cafseway with a dfll thfm,D
0or a momentS nothin. ha,,enedD
Elania[s heart sanYS a sicYenin. keelin. settlin. in the ,it ok her 

stomachD -ad the rfnes kailed— -ad the mana shard not been stron. 
enof.h—

’he started to ,fll krom her bracerS and 9nish the Hob herselkD
Nt was critical that the cafseway be destroyedS that the Fi.htbrin.ers 

be cft o; krom the retreatin. qfard fnitsD ’he cofldn[t let them ,assS 
cofldn[t let them5

R blindin. gash ok li.ht erf,ted krom the ,oint ok im,actS a massive 
9reball that consfmed the cafseway in an instantD

The shocYwave hit Elania liYe a ,hysical blow6 the heat baYin. her 
sYin even krom this distanceD ’he threw f, a hand to shield her eyesS 
sKfintin. a.ainst the .lareD

Nt was nothin. liYe the PuivinityW inkfsed ez,losionsS or even the 
sera,h[s laser beamD Those created 9re and heatS bft only as a by,rodx
fct ok the ener.yD

This was elemental 9reD Nt was the ,rodfctD
’tone gew in all directionsS chfnYs ok masonry the siAe ok hofses 

hfrtlin. throf.h the airD The water all arofnd gash va,oriAedS and she 
shot f,wards and away to avoid the sf,erxheated steamD

FooYin. behind herS the cafseway was .oneD R kfll third ok it in the 
center was missin.D

The Fi.htbrin.ers on the other side were in disarrayS their kormax
tion shattered by the ez,losionD ’ome lay fnmovin. on the .rofndS 
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others sta..ered to their keetS their armor scorched and dented by 
debrisD

The Fi.htbrin.ers wofld not be crossin. into the ]entral district 
todayD Nt was a ,ity they[d avoided the hot va,or cooYin. them liYe 
lobstersD

polani[s modi9cations had worYed ,erkectlyD
Elania reached kor the nezt cannonballS her 9n.ers brfshin. a.ainst 

the cool metalD Three more to .oS three more brid.es to destroyD
Fi.htin.S RcidS and dissolftionD
They weren[t traditional elementsS bft whateverD ’he wasn[t the 

arti9ce ez,ertD
Even ik she had been conkfsed at polani[s ez,lanation on how the 

li.htin. wofld destroy stoneD
’he decided to save it kor lastD
Rcid worYed as mfch as she thof.ht it wofldS dissolvin. the cafsex

way to the slfms as mfch as it did the Fi.htbrin.ers that had been 
crossin. itD

0or the ’yndicate districtS uissolftion was eerily silentD The orb 
created a blacY hole that lekt nothin. behind ezce,t a ,owerkfl imx
,losion ok air and waterD

jhen she dro,,ed Fi.htnin.S she was ,erha,s not ,layin. it as 
sakeS ho,in. to hfrry on to com,lete the rest ok her missionD

There wasn[t any shocYwaveD
NnsteadS tendrils ok li.ht lashed oft in every directionD 0ar enof.h 

to sla, her in the side and send her tfmblin.D
0ar enof.h to Aa, several li.ht stones aboveS and send them kallin. 

in an ez,losion ok crystalD
Nt was worse kor the Fi.htbrin.ers on the .rofndS and kor the cafsex

way itselkD The li.htnin. tendrils tore everythin. asfnderS re.ardless ok 
what it was made okD
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There was a noticeable lacY ok P’ystemW messa.esD That was a bit 
conkfsin.D ’he didn[t .et credit kor Yills when dro,,in. bombs— ’he 
needed to asY polani aboft thatD

Lne thin. dfrin. all the 9.htin. that had only worried her later 
was her P armaW .oin. downD ues,ite it bein. a seemin.ly fseless statD 
Thirty thofsand ,oints down was a lotS thof.hD

R nfmb keelin. 9lled Elania[s stomachD The bombs were kar more 
e;ective than she had been able to ima.ineS and had ,roved one thin.D

Nk they  ik she was willin. to destroy the cityS redfce everythin.S 
and everyone to rfbble

They[d be able to re,flse the enemy armyD
There wofld Hfst be nothin. lektD
Elania banYed shar,lyS her win.s slicin. throf.h the air as she 

tfrned towards the ]ity jatch kortressD
The wind whi,,ed at her kaceS tf..in. at her hair and clothesS bft 

she ,aid it no mindD -er kocfs was solely on the kortress aheadS and 
the assaflt that was still on.oin.D

0rom her vanta.e ,oint in the sYyS she cofld see the Fi.htbrin.ers 
swarmin. the walls liYe antsS their white armor .lintin. in the sfnli.htD

The dekenders were ,fttin. f, a 9erce 9.htD
jithoft reinkorcementsS they wofldn[t last mfch lon.erD
FfcYily kor themS she was hereD



Chapter 64 
- Strategic 
Weapons

E lania’s heart sank as weo vCer the yitW catdh .istridtT

uhe vbter oall ha. ,een ,readhe.g a paminp hvle ,lvon 
thrvbph the stvne an. FvrtarT flaFes lidke. at the e.pes vA the hvleg 
the adri. sFell vA sFvke Illinp the airT L hastilW toiste. tvoer vA Fetal 
ha. ,een mbt in mlade Avr the eneFW tv dliF, bm an. thrvbph the 
.eAenseT

-t oasn’t the vnlW hvleg eitherT
Lll alvnp the svbtheastern sedtivn vA the oallg the stvne ,brne.g the 

heat sv intense that Elania dvbl. Aeel it eCen ArvF a .istandeT
Ripht,rinpers mvbre. thrvbph the pamg their arFvr plintinp in the 

widkerinp lipht vA the waFesT uheW soemt adrvss the oallg their nbFO
,ers vCerohelFinp the .eAen.ersT

uhe yitW catdh fvrtress stvv. at the denter vA the .istridtg its 
tvoers ,eldhinp dannvn Ire in a .esmerate atteFmt tv steF the ti.eT
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Mbt eCen ArvF hereg Elania dvbl. tell that the Fbsket Ire ha. 
slvoe.g the stea.W dradk vA shvdkOdrWstals Aa.inp intv the dhavs vA 
,attleT

yrvss,vo ,vlts weo ,adk an. Avrthg the .eAen.ers an. attadkers 
alike seekinp tv mindbshivn their AvesT

?chere is ”apister MannvnHx Elania Fbttere. tv herselAT
De shvbl. haCe ,een a,le tv bse his Fapid tv hvl. the ti.eg tv tbrn 

,adk the Ripht,rinper assabltT Mbt there oas nv sipn vA hiFg nv washes 
vA ardane enerpW vr thbn.ervbs ezmlvsivnsT

0he kneo that the yitW catdh oas vbtnbF,ere.g vbtpbnne.g an. 
rbnninp lvo vn aFFbnitivnT cithvbt ”apister Mannvn’s sbmmvrtg 
theW .i.n’t stan. a dhandeT

?NaFn it allgx she Fbttere.g readhinp Avr her sovr.T 0he ha. tv .v 
svFethinpT

0he svare. vCer a .ense mvdket vA Ripht,rinpers vn the oallT uhe 
sovr. oasn’t reallW nee.e.T 0he oas a,le tv sbFFvn her attadks oithO
vbt it ,bt haCinp svFethinp in han. svFehvo Aelt ,etterT

”aW,e it oas the seramh FeFvrW ArvF EPiel’s CisivnH
Mehin. herg shiFFerinp smears vA mbre lipht FaterialiPe.g hanpinp 

sbsmen.e. in the airg oaitinp Avr her dvFFan.T
0he dvFmlete. her massg wimminp arvbn. Fi.Owipht tv Aade the enO

eFW ,elvoT
0he mvinte. her sovr. at theFT
uhe lipht smears mlbFFetinp .vonoar.T uhe Ripht,rinpersg 

dabpht v; pbar. ,W the sb..en aerial assabltg ha. nv tiFe tv readtT
uhe smears strbdk the oall in rami. sbddessivng eadh vne .etvnatinp 

in a ,lin.inp ezmlvsivn vA .iCine enerpWT
uhe Avrde vA the ,lasts tvre thrvbph the eneFW ranksg their arFvr 

an. wesh alike .isintepratinp bn.er the vnslabphtT !v oar.inp smells 
vr .eAensiCe ,arriers ha. ,een adtiCeT
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Ls the sFvke dleare.g the oall laW ,are] the Ripht,rinpers re.bde. 
tv nvthinp Fvre than dharre. reFnants an. toiste. FetalT

Elania allvoe. herselA a FvFent vA satisAadtivn ,eAvre tbrninp an. 
seekinp a near,W FeleeT

0he lan.e. aFi.st a prvbm vA yitW catdh pbar.s hvmelesslW Fize. 
oith the inCa.ersT Der endhante. ”apistrW sovr. dleaCe. thrvbph the 
Ripht,rinpers’ arFvr as iA it oere mamerT uhe dlaos warinp ArvF her leAt 
han.g dradklinp oith enerpWg tvre at their weshg leaCinp .eemg siPPlinp 
ovbn.s in their oakeT

?[bsh theF ,adkGx Elania shvbte. tv the pbar.sg her Cvide dbttinp 
thrvbph the .in vA ,attleT ?Nvn’t let theF pain anvther indhGx

uhe pbar.s rallie.T MeAvreg ohere theW ha. ,een Aallinp ,adk an. 
trWinp tv esdameg nvo theW oere mbshinp Avroar.g knvdkinp .von 
siepe la..ers an. hvl.inp the lineT

L sb..en heaCW ,lvo slaFFe. intv her ArvF ,ehin.g sFashinp her 
apainst a stvne drenblativnT

uhe iFmadt dradke. the FasvnrWg sen.inp shar.s vA rvdk wWinp 
vbtoar. an. she nearlW oent tbF,linp v; the oall oith itT

uhe AaFiliar tinplinp sensativn vA JSepenerativnj kidke. ing knitO
tinp tvpether her ,rbise. si.e an. Fen.inp the dradke. ,vnesT L ware 
vA J[voerj an. a stretdh vA her oinps halte. the FvFentbFg an. she 
repaine. her Aeetg toirlinp tv Aade the .iredtivn vA the attadkT

uhere oas nv vne thereT
yvnAbse.g she smrea. her oinps an. starte. tv mbsh v; the oallg 

,bt a pbst vA oin. slaFFe. intv her ArvF a,vCeg knvdkinp her ,adk 
.vonT

0he hit the stvne oith a mainAbl thb.g her oinps drbFmlinp ,eneath 
herT -t tvvk a mblse vA J[voerj an. oill tv shvCe v; the Fapidal attadkT

cin.T cin. Fapidg she realiPe.T
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0he rvlle. vntv her Aeet an. dbrle. her oinps arvbn. her like a 
shiel.g sdanninp the ,attleIel. Avr the svbrdeT

0tan.inp atvm a near,W tvoer oere tov IpbresT 9ne she redvpniPe. 
as El.er 1antg his rv,es wbtterinp in the oin.T uhe vther oas a larpe 
Fan dla. in mristine ohite arFvrg his vbtstretdhe. han. dlbtdhinp a 
,all vA male preen soirlinp enerpWT

Elania mbshe. herselA tv her Aeetg .raininp a Fana shar. an. mressO
inp it thrvbph her JNeFvnid Lbraj tv AvrF a .eAensiCe ,arrierT Ybst 
as she Inishe.g she Aelt a merilvbs smike sta, intv itg ,bt the Fapid 
.issvlCe. insi.e vA her J[voerjT

Der heart sank at the realiPativn vA ohW ”apister Mannvn ha.n’t 
,een vbt vn the ,attleIel.T uhere oere vther Fa—vr dvF,atants vn 
the eneFW’s si.eg likelW mvoerAbl envbph tv vCermvoer hiFT

Ln. nvo she Aade. tov vA theF at vndeT
uhe air Fapid vA the mala.in mvse. an eztreFe threat tv her aerial 

Fv,ilitWT 0he oasn’t sbre she dvbl. wW an. ,lvdk his Fapid siFbltaO
nevbslWg leaCinp her Cblnera,leT

0he ha.n’t .iredtlW dvnArvnte. El.er 1ant .brinp the dlash at the 
yvndlaCe yita.elg ,bt she kneo he ha. ,een at least as strvnp as 
”apister MannvnT

1ant —bFme. .von ArvF the tvoerg then ,epan tv ammrvadh oith 
slvog .eli,erate stemsT Dis FvCeFent oas Feasbre.g daldblate.T

Elania’s prim tiphtene. vn her sovr.g her knbdkles tbrninp ohiteT 
0he dvbl. Aeel the tensivn in the airg the antidimativn vA the iFmen.inp 
dvnArvntativnT

Lll the 1bar.s an. Ripht,rinpers Iphtinp ha. svFehvo FvCe. 
aoaWg still lvdke. in their sFaller dvnwidtsg ,bt bndvnsdivbslW FvCinp 
aoaW as iA theW dvbl. sense the piants in their Fi.stT

Rike a Abdkinp NWnastW carrivrs paFeT 1ant stvmme. an. raise. his 
dhin oith a sFbp lvvkT Elania prvole. ,adkT
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?0vg the .eFvn shvos her Aade at lastgx 1ant sai.g his Cvide darrWinp 
adrvss the ,attleIel.T ?- ,elieCe Wvb illepallW iFmbpne. FW naFe tv 
tresmass ohere Wvb .i. nvt ,elvnpTx

Elania’s lims dbrle. intv a snarlT ?0mare Fe the mleasantriesg 1antTx
?-n.ee.gx 1ant remlie.g his eWes narrvoinpT ?qvbr mresende in this 

ditW has ,een a ,lipht bmvn vbr hvlW FissivnT -t is tiFe tv redtiAW that 
FistakeTx

De tvvk anvther stem Avroar.g dlvsinp the .istande ,etoeen theFT 
Elania shiAte. her standeg mremarinp Avr the ineCita,le dlashT 0he kneo 
1ant oante. tv enpape her bm dlvseg ohile aerial a.Cantape oas nblliO
Ie. an. Avrde her intv a prvbn. ,attleT

?qvb’re oeldvFe tv trWgx Elania sai.g her Cvide .rimminp oith CenO
vFT ?Mbt - ovn’t pv .von easilWTx

1ant’s lims toitdhe. intv a sFileT ?- ovbl. ezmedt nvthinp less ArvF 
a dreatbre vA Wvbr ilkT Mbt eCen .eFvns dan ,e mbrpe. ,W the lipht vA 
riphtevbsnessTx

?-’F sv tire. vA tovO,it Cillain adtsgx Elania hisse.T
Der eWes sli. v; her vmmvnentT !vrFallW that ovbl. ,e sbidi.eg 

,bt she .i.n’t like her v..s in a tovOvnOvneT
uhe ditW ,ehin. 1ant an. the mala.in stretdhe. ,ehin. theFT -t 

oas nearlW a straipht line thrvbph the Lrtisan .istridtg then thrvbph 
the yvndlaCe .istridtg an. InallW the yvndlaCe fvrtressT

L .iredt line tv the eneFW ,aseT !vthinp iFmvrtant3that oas 
qvlanig Denrig the ”apistrWg an. yitW catdh3in the oaWT uhat oas 
all ,ehin. herT

L dhill ran .von her smineT
-t oas easW tv iFapine El.er Dvlt vr Fvre [ala.ins shvoinp bm at 

anW FvFentT
Elania Fa.e a .edisivnT uhe last tiFeg it ha. ,een in a manidT uhis 

tiFeg it oas a Feasbre. resmvnseT
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0he sbdke. .von all the mvoer in her leAt ,rader at vndeg Avrdinp it 
intv her malF as Aast as she dvbl.T

uhe enerpW dvFmresse.g dvn.ensinp intv a .enseg mblsatinp smhereT
-t oante. release. an. .i. nvt oant tv reFain sFashe. tvpetherT
uheW thvbpht their met seramh oas the vnlW vne dama,le vA labndhO

inp stratepid laser ,eaFsH
0he ovbl. shvo theFT
cinz ha. sbrCiCe. her Irst atteFmtg ,bt this tiFe she ha. Fvre 

Avdbs an. ezmeriende oith the ri.idblvbs .isdharpeT
0he narrvoe. her abra an. sbdke. .von anvther Fana shar. in her 

vther ,rader —bst tv mbFm her JNeFvnid Lbraj envbph tv Avdbs the 
enerpW intv a narrvo ,eaFT

!arrvo ,einp nearlW thirtW Feters in .iaFeterg ,bt thinps oere 
relatiCeg riphtH

Der Cisivn .isammeare. in a wash vA ,lin.inp lipht as her attadk 
lashe. vbtg a searinp lande vA JNiCinitWj lade. enerpW that FvCe. in 
slvo FvtivnT

Sedvil ArvF the shaminp slaFFe. intv herg nearlW knvdkinp her 
v; her Aeetg ,bt she hel. her prvbn.g her oinps warinp vbt tv stea.W 
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Chapter 65 
- An Old 
Guard

E lania’s wings carried her towards the top of the Guards’ fortress. 
Unlike the elegant spire of the Magistry, the structure was built 

for function over form, its Aat roof bristling with defenders.
Ss she neared, a volley of shot and bolts lashed out at her, the 

sentries responding with alarm. jhe veered swiftly, rolling out of the 
way of the screaming proWectiles and then arcing around for another 
loop.

jhe made another pass, and the barrage began to subside as o-cers 
took back control. “hen they Bnally stopped aiming at her and re”
turned to Bring towards the ground, she touched down.

Sn o-cer approached, his hand resting on the hilt of his sword. 
FMagister Rannon left orders you are to be brought to him if you 
arrived,I the young man said, his voice tense but respectful. FNollow 
me.I
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Elania grunted and did Wust that. jhe was tempted to comment on 
her welcome but decided against it. Phings were already tense enough.

Phey headed down a stairwell, Elania falling into step behind him 
while folding her wings into a golden cloak. Ss they descended, the 
stone shook with the deep periodic booms of cannon Bre.

F4ow long has the assault been going onxI Elania asked.
F4ours,I the lieutenant replied. F9ays, maybe. Phey’ve been 

pounding us non”stop. H’ve lost track of time. “e’re holding for now, 
butLI

4olding. Elania didn’t reply. Nrom what she had seen, they were 
slowly being peeled back from the outer wall and district and forced 
into the citadel.

Phey were in a pocket, and it had closed around them like an 
enormous monster swallowing a smaller one.

0n the ne6t Aoor down, Elania’s stomach turned at the sight of the 
wounded and dead lining the hallways. Moans of agony Blled the air, 
mi6ed with the scent of blood and voided bowels.

Men and women who she assumed were medics or the like, ran 
between them doing their best to triage, but it looked like a lost cause 
as more men slowly Bltered in, either on their own or on stretchers. 
Phe Aoors were slick with spilled blood.

Hn some places, the hold was so packed they were forced to step over 
men who were on the ground, heavily bandaged and chests rising and 
falling with shallow breaths.

Phoughts of 4enri and Gaston nagged at the back of her mind as 
she followed the zieutenant. 4enri more than Gaston, really, but both 
of them all the same. Phey were the two members of the Guard she 
knew best and actually liked.

“ere they safex 4ad they been wounded, and she would Bnd them 
lining one of the halls, or were theyL
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jhe clamped down on the thoughts by the time they reached the 
command room. Ht was barely better than the charnel house that had 
become of the hallways, but the center had been cleared and a strategy 
table set there.

0-cers shouted at each other, their voices strained and desperate. 
Maps and papers littered the table and the Aoor, forgotten in the heat 
of the arguments.

Magister Rannon stood apart, his back to the room as he gripped 
the circular stone window. Phe tight set of his shoulders spoke vol”
umes about the tension running through him.

4er escort didn’t linger, leaving Elania to approach the Magister on 
her own. jhe weaved through the arguing o-cers, their words washing 
over her like a tide of hopelessness. Done of them paid her any mind.

FMagister,I Elania greeted as she reached Rannon’s side. 4e re”
mained facing the window, his gaqe B6ed on the chaos unfolding 
beyond the fortress walls.

F“hy did you blow up part of the cityxI 4is voice was Aat, devoid 
of emotion.

Elania took a deep breath. FPhe 5aladin and Elder Gant were there. 
H had to take them out.I

Rannon grunted, Bnally turning to face her. 4is eyes were shad”
owed, his face drawn with e6haustion. FSt least you got two of them, 
then.I

Elania noddedK her attention drawn to the arguing o-cers. Pheir 
voices rose and fell, a cacophony of desperation and fear. F“hy are 
they BghtingxI

FPhe fortress is being overrun.I Rannon’s words hung heavy in the 
air. F“e’re losing ground by the minute.I
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“ell, that was obvious. Snyone could see that. “asn’t it their Wobs 
to keep things together for their menx Maybe all the good o-cers were 
out in the fray, doing e6actly that.

S cold knot formed in Elania’s stomach. F“here are 4enri and 
GastonxI

Fzast H heard, Gaston’s s8uad was assigned to the 4ead8uarters 
gate. 4e should still be there, tending to the defense.I

Telief washed over Elania, but it was short”lived.
jhe frowned, her gaqe snapping back to Rannon. F“hy aren’t you 

doing anything yourselfxI
Rannon grunted at the accusation, his eyes narrowing. F“ith the 

maWority of the Magisters dead, if we lose Yeswick or myself, the city 
will be lost completely.I

Elania sco—ed, her anger rising. FHf all the Magisters had gotten to”
gether and went hunting, you could have eliminated the other enemy 
elite combatants one by one.I

FPhat would have caused too much collateral damage.I Rannon 
shook his head.

jhe gestured towards the most recent city”scar she had made. FSs 
opposed to thatxI

Rannon gritted his teeth. FHt’s neither here nor there. “hat’s hap”
pened has already happened.I 4e sighed heavily. F“e were spread too 
thin. Dow we’re barely holding on.I

Elania’s Bsts clenched at her sides. Fjo what’s the plan, thenx Vust 
sit here and wait for them to break throughxI

F“e fortify our defenses. 4old the line as long as we can.I Rannon 
turned back to the window, his shoulders sagging. FSnd pray for a 
miracle.I
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Elania’s wings Aared, the ethereal glow casting long shadows across 
the command room. F ou’re hiding in your tower, waiting for it to fall 
around you.I

Phe arguing in the room went silent as all eyes turned on them.
jhe lunged forward, grabbing Rannon by the shirt. 4e grasped at 

her arm, but her grip was unyielding, pulling him close until they were 
nose to nose.

“hispers rippled through the gathered o-cers, a mi6 of awe and 
disbelief.

F5repare to abandon the fortress,I Elania commanded, her voice 
ringing with authority. Fzead the guards to the Magistry district. Phe 
shield there will be our last line of defense.I

Rannon’s face reddened, his Waw clenching. F ou can’t Wust I
FH can.I Elania’s eyes narrowed, her grip tightening. FUnless you 

have a better planx 9id you forget your dutyxI
Phe  o-cers  e6changing  uneasy  glances.  Rannon’s  shoulders 

sagged, the Bght draining out of him.
F ery well,I he conceded, his voice tight. F“e’ll evacuate to the 

Magistry district.I
Ht seemed like the o-cers had e6pected the order to be given earlier 

and were Wust waiting for it.
Phey scrambled into action, barking orders and dispatching mes”

sengers. Elania watched them go, a grim determination settling over 
her.

jhe needed to go Bnd 4enri and Gaston ne6t.



Chapter 66 - 
Concepts 
and 
Crumblings

E lania raced down the staircase of the City Watch Headquarters. 
The fortress shook around her, the sounds of battle raging out-

side. Dust rained down from the ceiling with each impact, ancient 
masonry groaning under the onslaught.

The elevator had been inoperable, and that had left the stairwell.
She was already halfway down when she realized she could have 

climbed back to the roof and simply xown to the ground.
Without warning, a chunk of the wall eRploded inward, stonework 

shattering under a blanket of golden light. Elania cursed, throwing up 
her arms to shield her face from the xying debris.
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The staircase shuddered, cracks spider webbing out from the point 
of impact. Elania didn“t hesitate. She gathered herself and leaped 
across the gap.

She landed on the other side, her knees xeRing to absorb the impact. 
The fortress shook again, and she had to brace herself against the wall 
with a wing to keep her balance.

”Damm it,j she muttered. 9ne of the maFor advantages they had so 
far during the Aghting was that the enemy lacked any siege equipment. 
They had been attacking fortiAed positions, but the walls had been an 
equalizer.

Mrom the golden light she“d seen, it was probably something the 
monks had used.

Their golden bells weren“t that long ranged, but it was possible they 
had something else for smashing stonework. She Fust wasn“t sure why 
they hadn“t brought it out sooner.

The fortress wasn“t going to hold.
The order to evacuate was probably given far, far too late.
Gt the bottom of the stairwell was a scene of barely controlled 

chaos. Wounded guards lay scattered about, their armor rent and 
bloodied. !any of them moaned in pain, while others weren“t moving 
at all.

G harried-looking lieutenant barked orders, his voice hoarse from 
shouting. ”Let those stretchers loadedN We need to be ready to move 
at a moment“s noticeNj

Pess inFured guards hurried to comply, lifting and tending to their 
fallen comrades. Gnother group worked with grim e1ciency, stacking 
the bodies out of the way. Gnother man passed through, wielding a 
large mop that did its best to shove the splattered xoor clear.

Elania approached the lieutenant, who looked up at her with ap-
prehension. ”Pady Elania,j he said, inclining his read respectfully.
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Elania nodded, her mind already racing ahead. ”We need to secure 
the wall that leads to the !agistry,j she replied.

The lieutenant frowned, his brow furrowing. ”The wall is broken 
in places,j he said, hesitation creeping into his voice. ”Gnd the ramp 
was scuttled when it was clear we would lose it. There“s no easy way 
up or down.j

Elania ARed him with a steely gaze. ”[ou“ll need to And a way to 
manufacture a ramp we can put down. The order is coming down the 
line for a full evacuation of the fortress to the !agistry.j

The man blanched. ”We“ll never make it.j
”We will. ]ust follow orders and start organizing a team. The ramp 

is critical or everyone here is going to die,j Elania answered.
He stared at her for another second. She wondered if he had 

thought they would all be dying already, and that she was insane for 
suggesting otherwise.

Suddenly steel slid into his spine, and he nodded. ”O“ll see to it.j
He turned and started barking orders at several of the other guards 

as she headed down to the ground xoor of the lobby.
Gs she stepped onto the ground xoor, her eyes scanned the scene. 

The once orderly headquarters had transformed into a hive of frenzied 
activity. Luards rushed about, forming new units from the shattered 
remnants of their former squads.

The air buzzed with a miRture of fear and determination.
G grizzled sergeant barked orders, his voice cutting through the din. 

”Mirst squad, you“re on pointN Second squad, cover their xanksN We“ve 
got to hold that lineNj

The Luards snapped to attention, their faces grim. Each man An-
gered his musket or sword nervously, and then the order to move went 
out.

Elania followed them.
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The courtyard was chaos, contained. The walls in every direction 
crackled with the non-stop roar of cannon and musket Are.

Luards on the walls took turns popping up from crenulations to 
Are, then duck down to reload. Half of them were using crossbows, 
having run out of shock-crystals.

G sphere slammed into a nearby wall, sending the upper part of it 
shattering, the men and stonework xying into the air and landing Fust 
in front of her. She eRtended her wings to their maRimum size and 
caught it all, softening the impact to the men and preventing the debris 
from landing on the dozen men that had been standing underneath it.

Murther away, others weren“t so lucky.
She sat down the bulk of it gently and moved toward the main 

gatehouse.
G numb feeling passed through her. Why did KDivinity3 only de-

stroy; Where were the healing light spells and magic; She should have 
been able to heal everyone she had passed, including those in the 
hallways.

She nearly tripped as a wounded man grabbed her ankle.
”Water,j he croaked, his eyes looking glassy and lost. He had a hole 

in his chest.
She froze. 4neeling down, she took his hand. ”O don“t have any. O“m 

sorry.j
Closing her eyes, she tried to will her KJower3 into him, to somehow 

heal him. KDivinity3 tinged the e…ect yellow, and a thin aura of light 
surrounded him.

Ot didn“t work. She didn“t have the ability to heal.
G sudden realization of the transformation she wore as a cloak 

over herself hit her like a sledgehammer. Seraphs didn“t heal. They 
punished. They killed.

That was their nature.
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[Absorb the lingering Power from Guard – Human – Lvl 
133?]

Gnger roiled o… of her as she stood back up. She took the essence, 
and the man disintegrated into a pool of mist she shunted into one of 
her mana shards, partially reAlling it.

Yo one even looked at the act that felt entirely too much like failure.
She hadn“t received any requests during her trip through the head-

quarters, despite walking through the pools of blood, but that was 
likely a good thing.

How would they have reacted if their dead brothers and sisters had 
suddenly started dissolving before them;

She picked up her pace toward the Latehouse without missing a 
beat. When she was nearly to it she spread her wings and leaped up 
and slipped through the gap between the roof and the main room of 
the building.

Luards stood at slits and Ared out of them. 9thers manned a caul-
dron of boiling liquid and poured it out the outer gate. Screams Alled 
the air.

Laston stood at the center of the maelstrom— a bandage wrapped 
around his head covering one eye.

”Let those cannons reloadedN Gnd someone bring me a report on 
the east wallNj the man shouted.

G younger soldier rushed from one of the windows to him, his face 
pale. ”Sir, the east wall is holding for now, but they“ve raised the yellow 
xagN They can“t hold out much longerNj

Laston grimaced, his good eye narrowing. ”GvelN 9rnickN Let over 
there and supportN Take a pack of shocksNj

Two men rushed to obey, carrying a bag of shock crystals with 
them. The pile he snatched them from was pitifully small compared 
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to the rate of Are spitting out of the defenses, with only a half dozen 
remaining.

Laston turned, catching sight of Elania. His eye widened in sur-
prise.

”Pieutenant,j she greeted, nodding respectfully.
Laston turned, his good eye widening in surprise. ”Elania,j he 

grunted, his voice strained. ”O“ve seen you xying around. Didn“t think 
you“d make it here.j

Elania winced as she took in his bandaged head and eRhausted 
stance. Why he was still Aghting with the inFury was the Arst question 
that she almost asked but stopped herself short.

She knew why he was still Aghting. Ot was the only thing left for him 
to do, other than sit down and wait to be killed.

”Gre you in charge of the entire wall;j Elania asked.
Laston grunted. ”The other o1cers are wounded, busy, or  with-

drew to request clariAcation from the !agister. The inner fortress is 
now being assaulted. Someone has to hold the line.j

Elania glanced toward the fortress as another volley of cannons 
belched out resistance to the attackers. Some of those o1cers she“d 
passed by had xed. Ot was a sour thought.

”What about Henri; Have you seen him;j Elania asked in a hurry. 
She needed to know for [olani.

Laston grunted, moving to the wall“s edge to look out a slit. ”He“s 
on the west wall somewhere. Jrobably trying to be a hero.j

Elania nodded. She needed to make sure he was safe. ut Arst she 
needed to deliver the news.

”O Fust spoke with !agister annon,j she said. ”The Luard will be 
evacuating the fortress to the !agistry. Word will be down the line 
soon, but we need to prepare for a Aghting retreat.j
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Laston“s eye widened in surprise, then narrowed. ”Gn evacuation; 
That“s not going to be j

G deafening crash interrupted him, the sound of wood splintering 
and stone cracking. oth of them rushed to the hole that stood over 
the area behind the outer gate. G second slam sent splinters of stone 
into the inner gate while metal groaned and protested.

”That“s a ramN 9ilNj Laston shouted.
”There is none leftNj came back a reply from above.
Elania grunted.
Laston looked at her. ”We won“t hold long enough for anyone to 

organize an evacuation,j he said grimly.
Elania reached out and gripped his arm Armly. ”Pieutenant, O need 

you to do something for me.j
Laston looked at her with a frown. ”What is it;j
”Send someone to And Henri,j she said, her voice urgent. ”Send 

someone to get him and keep him safe, put him in with the second or 
third group of evacuees. That should be safest.j

Laston“s frown only deepened. ”Elania, O don“t think you under-
stand the situation. We“ll all be overrun soon. There won“t be any-
where safe.j

Gnother smash of the gate sent the bottom of the construction 
bending inwards. Pightbringers shouted and shoved at it, but the door 
wasn“t ready to surrender yet.

Elania released his arm and stood up straight, a Aerce glint shining 
in her golden eyes. ”O understand perfectly, Pieutenant. O will take care 
of it.j

Something xickered across the lieutenant“s face. ”Glright, O“ll send 
someone to And him. O can“t guarantee his safety, though, or that he is 
even still alive.j
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Elania nodded and turned toward the murder hole. She unfurled 
her wings, startling the men who had lined up to drop rocks and Are 
on the men that would be breaching.

They stared at her with awe and fear.
”O“m going to clear a path.j She Fumped down.
Then she punched the gate from the inside, spreading the force 

across a wide area with her knuckles, sending the door, ram and every-
thing xying outward in a massive spray of stone, metal, and blood.



Chapter 67 
- Conviction 
of Steel

E lania leaped from the crumbling fortress wall, her wings carrying 
her to the lower rampart captured by the Lightbringers.

The ramp behind her leading up lay in ruins, destroyed by the 
Guard to prevent entry to the inner citadel of the headquarters. Be-
hind her, the City Watch Guards opened kre with their musFets, a 
thunderous volley echoing through the air.

’urther bacF, they worFed frantically to prepare a new metal ramp, 
desperate to regain the lost ground.

But krst, Elania had to deal with the enemy before her.
The Lightbringers had erected a maFeshift barricade of corpses, 

scraps, and debris, using it as cover to return kre and rain down arrows 
and spells upon the defenders.

Elania[s eyes narrowed divine P]ower; surging through her veins. 
There was no need to draw from a mana shardR she[d klled them with 
the remains of the enemy attempting to breach the gate.
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With a grunt of eAort, she hefted the massive metal ram on her 
shoulder, its weight nothing to her enhanced strength. Ot dwarfed her 
in siHe and weight, but she tooF aim anyway.

N Lightbringer who had popped up to looF at her stared, his eyes 
widening in terror as he realiHed what was coming.

Elania let loose, hurling the ram with all her might.
Ot plowed through the barricade liFe a ballista bolt, sending a spray 

of men into the air. Bones crunched and armor crumpled as the ram 
pulveriHed everything in its path, leaving a trail of broFen bodies in its 
waFe.

The attacF didn[t go unanswered. Conclave monFs stood behind 
the Lightbringers and began to chant and prepare their oAensive 
spells.

Elania Dashed forward and spiraled through the air, bells and cross-
bow bolts Dying past her. Gunkre from the wall called out in an 
attempt to silence the spells.

9he was caught in a crosskre. N bullet hit her from behind, cracF-
ing and deDecting oA her reinforced leather. The bones underneath 
re-Fnit themselves exciently under the heat of her P]ower;-fed PIe-
generation;.

9he saw frustration appear on the monF[s faces. That suited her 
well.

Before she reached the barricade, she formed a massive spear of pure 
light. Ot cracFled and hummed with barely contained P]ower;.

With a roll, she landed right in front of the barricade. jalf the 
Lightbringers scrambled away for cover, while the other half climbed 
up to try to point their weapons at her.

*one of it mattered.
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9he raised her light spear and swung it horiHontally at the barricade. 
jalf of it e3ploded in a Dash of light, the e3plosion angled perfectly to 
send everything up into the air and away, while sparing the stoneworF.

Then she swung her weapon the other way, and the other half 
disappeared as well.

Nlmost all the Lightbringers were dead, e3cept for a few who had 
run away early. 9he !umped forward into a sprint, attacFing the monFs 
before they could respond.

They raised staves, bells, and chants against her.
But she was a seraph. Nnd a demon. They lost their heads and then 

she tooF their power.
9he was !ust getting started.
U U U
Elania surged forward, her wings propelling her through the air as 

she pursued another group of Deeing monFs and Lightbringers. jer 
hands cracFed with divine energy as she summoned another wave of 
light spears.

N popcorn of e3plosions ran down the length of the wall, each blast 
carefully measured for ma3imum slaughter and minimum damage to 
the stoneworF. 9he had to leave a path for the Guard to follow her, 
after all.

P1ou have gained : levels2;
Elania checFed her level.
[Level 188 Lesser Demon (Ascendant)]
9he[d gained a lot of levels, and only twelve more were needed to get 

her ne3t perF point. 9he hadn[t been able to call up the list of available 
ones again after spending her last point, but somehow, she was sure 
that she would get something good.

Nnd her P]ower; capacity had sFyrocFeted during the kghtingR she 
wasn[t sure how it had !umped so drastically. 9he glanced at her j/Y.
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P]owerM ?8:?“60?”;
The only thing she could thinF of was when she had wiped out 

Elder Gant and the ]aladin.
9he[d temporarily held the power of all si3 mana shards at once, 

instead of releasing it in one go. Compressed it into a laser. On the act, 
it had made her feel wonderful.

4aybe she should try it again
The battlekeld fell silent, a rare lull in the thunder of weapons that 

had turned into a pervasive orchestra. 9he hovered above the carnage, 
her wings pulsing with energy.

9he shooF away the murderous thought.
9he had a mission, to clear a path through the enemy for the Guard 

to follow. Glancing over her shoulder, there was already a thicF line of 
men on the move. 9ome moved to the wall to kre crossbows on both 
sides of the wall. Sthers carried stretchers.

They were right behind her. 9he needed to continue on.
Ns she turned, a kgure emerged from smoFe and dust, blocFing her 

path.
N massive man, clad in shining armor, a blue glow emanating from 

the great sword in his hand. N ]aladin, one of their champions.
je strode forward, his steps heavy and purposeful, without hesita-

tion. Golden lights blared out from the slits in his horned great helm. 
je locFed her gaHe in a challenge.

9omething possessed her, and she Doated down gently to land, 
drawing her own enchanted sword. Golden cracFles klled the air 
around her as her PYemonic Nura; De3ed with her PYivinity; essence.

The ]aladin raised his sword, gripping it with both hands. The blue 
glow intensiked. Yemon,  he growled, his voice deep and resonant. 

1our reign of terror ends here.
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Elania laughed, the sound echoing across the battlekeld. Terror  
she asFed, her voice dripping with amusement. This is !ust the be-
ginning.

They both moved forward at the same time.
This one she could respect, for not giving her the standard mono-

logue drivel.
When they reached each other, the ]aladin swung his blade in a 

powerful horiHontal arc. 9he leaped over it and it sundered the air with 
an electric cracFle.

With a kerce cry, she brought her own blade down on his helmetR 
the impact shattering one of the horns before slamming into the solid 
metal. jer sword shattered, and she FicFed oA of his chest plate to 
create distance.

je staggered, but somehow, he didn[t go Dying, despite the force 
she had used. je reached out and grabbed her anFle and then spun to 
Ding her into a crenulation.

Ot shattered into rubble, and she found herself in the air, falling to-
ward the streets below before Daring her wings and regaining altitude. 
N predatory grin appeared on her face. This was the challenge a seraph 
craved.

9he Dashed bacF toward her opponent, a streaF of divine light. 
je raised his sword and swung it downward, an e3ecutioner[s blade 
hungry for blood. 9he rolled at the last second, avoiding the striFe by 
a hair[s breadth. 9he felt the wind of its passage, the power behind the 
blow.

Ns she came up from her roll, her hand darted out, leaving a pulsing 
orb of divine energy against the ]aladin[s stomach.

The light bomb detonated, a starburst of blinding radiance. The 
]aladin was lifted oA his feet, his armor rattling from the concussive 
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force. Onstead of falling, he somehow tightened himself and bounced, 
then regained a defensive posture.

je spun toward her as she sFidded to a halt, then charged. N great 
circular arc of his weapon had her !ump bacFwards to avoid the krst 
blow.

Yespite the distance, it came for a second, and this one sent an arc 
of raHor-sharp wind straight for her.

Elania dumped a mana shard into her PYemonic Nura; and she 
folded her wings into a shield. Ot slammed into her, her barrier stop-
ping it.

The square tower behind her wasn[t so lucFy, the edge of it sliced 
cleanly. Sn both sides, stoneworF fell into heaps on the streets below, 
turning the bastion into an unsteady, narrow rectangle.

While she was recovering, he cleared the distance and swung down 
on her again. This time, she didn[t have time to move out of the way. 
Onstead, she raised her arms to blocF.

The blow sent her slamming into the stone Door with enough for 
that her body dug into the ground several inches, sending spiderwebs 
across the entire section.

Then he hit her again.
]ain lanced through her body, but she pushed it aside. ]ain was 

nothing. ]ain was fuel.
je raised his sword to striFe her a third time, this time taFing time 

to channel a blue power that was sure to cleave her in half.
je didn[t get the chance to use itR she punched him in the anFle, 

the P]ower; enhanced blow enough to shatter the metal armor. jer 
kngers and PYivinity; laced P]ower; claws dug into Desh and her kn-
gers tore his foot free.

je staggered, and she rolled free.
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je swung at her even as she made distance again. The bloody stub 
she[d left behind bled freely out of the ]aladin[s armor, but he stood 
on the stump. Ieaching down, he gripped the metal in his massive 
gauntlet and squeeHed.

9he couldn[t feel anything but shocF as the blood Dow stopped and 
he stood, lopsided, on the metal appendage.

What the absolute fucF. je was almost as terrifying as she was.
Nlmost.
9he launched forward again. je swung his great sword to meet her, 

a gleaming arc of righteous steel. But she was ready for it.
9he Dared her P]ower;, compressing her PYemonic Nura; around 

her hand. Ns the blade strucF her palm, it stopped dead, held fast by 
her will.

9he didn[t hesitate to consume another mana shard, dumping all its 
power into her free hand, turning it into a yellow blur.

Ot connected with the ]aladin[s forearm, the force of the blow shat-
tering his vambrace liFe glass. jis arm was left bent at an unnatural 
angle.

je tried to lift the great sword out of her grip with his remaining 
hand, but she held it krm.

Elania dumped another mana shard[s P]ower; into herself. Then 
she FicFed him in the Fnee.

The !oint caved bacFward with a sicFening crunch of metal. je fell 
to the side, his leg no longer able to support his weight.

The ]aladin was undeterred.
jis kst, heavy with the weight of conviction, slammed into her 

head. jer necF snapped to the side, spine shattering and sending her 
spinning.

je lifted his sword, but she Fept her kngers clenched onto the blade 
with force of will and her PYemonic Nura; more than any strength in 
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her kngers. Two more mana shards drained instantly, forced directly 
into PIegeneration;.

jer head twisted bacF into place, P]ower; enforcing its position.
There was a second where their eyes locFed, neither of them giving 

an inch.
Then she smashed her free hand into his helmet[s !aw, part of his 

helmet shattered, fragments of metal scattering into the air. je bent 
bacF, almost falling from his position on his Fnees, but he reached out 
and grabbed her shoulder.

jis kngers dug in, trying to crush her with his grip. 9he reached up, 
seiHing his wrist. 9he squeeHed her kngers liFe a vise. Nrmor and bone 
shattered under the grasp.

je reared bacF, then slammed his shattered helmet forward toward 
her face. 9he was faster. jer leg shot up, foot slamming into his chest. 
je Dew bacFwardsR the fall turned into a spin as he refused to release 
his great sword.

je couldn[t stand any more, though.
Elania got up and then placed her foot on his good arm[s elbow 

!oint and ripped the sword away. jis grasp around the hilt remained 
even as his forearm ripped oA.

9he was forced to pry the gauntleted kngers from the blade herself.
Behind her, the City Watch Guards erupted in cheers. The Light-

bringer soldiers, who had been approaching, broFe and ran, their 
courage shattered liFe the ]aladin[s armor.

Elania raised the great sword into the air. 9he could feel the en-
chantments running through it, some strange mi3 of artikce and mag-
ic.

Encased in the thicF steel, she could feel a mana shard. 9he pushed 
into it and the blade ignited in blue Dame.
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9he stood over the ]aladin and Dipped the blade around to point at 
his heart.

With a knal, decisive thrust, she ended it.



Chapter 68 – 
Breakout

E lania read the system messages that began to blink at her while 
jamming the tip of the paladin’s great sword into the stone.

[You have slain Paladin – Human – Lvl 331]
[You have lost 1243 Karma.]
[For slaying a being over 100 levels higher than you, extra experience 

is rewarded.]
[You have gained 2 levels!]
[Calibration of System Interface Completed. Synchronization Er-

ror Rate: 54%]
[System Sync Rate for User Forms: Human - 89%, Darkwalker - 

12%, Seraph - 37%]
[The skill Identify has converted to System skill ‘System Analysis 

(Rank D)’ due to System Interface Calibration.]
Elania panted, reading the messages from the [System] again. She’d 

grown accustomed to wiping them away as fast as they appeared with-
out reading half of them, but this was diWerent.
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This really wasn’t the time to try to ponder what the heck it meant, 
though, or why it had happened now.

[Absorb the lingering Power from Paladin – Human – Lvl 331q]
She had really burnt through her mana shards to put the man 

down, so that was a no-brainer. A Muick check revealed she only had 
four fully charged shards out of the twelve on her bracers.

She really needed to complement Yolani’s work the next time she 
saw her. The leather vambraces hadn’t even been scratched.

The Paladin began to glow brightly, and she was surprised at the 
sheer volume of his essence and energy as it rushed into her.

That wasn’t the only surprise, either.
[You have gained a new skill: Indomitable Nill (Rank D) – Your 

determination and force of will are unyielding, allowing you to push 
through adversity and resist eWects that would hinder your actions.]

Elania stared. An actual description of what something didq
A cannonball Oew from the City Natch Fortress behind her and 

slammed into a nearby street. Probably aiming at a pocket of enemy 
soldiers. She ignored it.

Her [Status] screen came up obediently, still styled with the marble 
and celestial gold trim. The Oickering was only minor, and she focused 
on several skills.

[Bagical: Demonic Aura (Rank A) (Active) - Emanate a powerful 
aura that induces fear, unease, and disorientation in those around you. 
Higher ranks increase the potency and range of the eWect. Enhance 
with [Power] to create physical and magical eWects based on user 
strength of will.]

[Enhanced Bana Sensing (Rank C) - Detect the presence and Oow 
of mana in your surroundings. Higher ranks improve the range and 
clarity of your mana perception.]
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[Physical: ;ody Conditioning (Rank D) - Your body is toughened 
against physical stress and injury. Higher ranks increase your resilience, 
strength, and endurance.]

[Bobility (Rank C) - Bove with enhanced speed, agility, and grace. 
Higher ranks improve your reOexes, balance, and ability to navigate 
obstacles.]

[Bundane: Crisis Banagement (Rank SG) - Remain calm and 
focused in high-pressure situations, allowing you to make Muick, ef-
fective decisions. At SG rank, you can maintain performance and 
detachment even in dire circumstances.]

Elania grunted as she read through the descriptions. Nhile it was 
nice to “nally have some context for what her skills actually did, even 
if the explanations felt a bit generic and lacking in speci“cs.

She wondered if the system was still calibrating itself or if this was 
the best it could do.

Shouting behind her “nally forced her attention back to her mis-
sion” the uard had nearly reached her. Every ten or so meters, a pair 
of men would split oW to the right and left to open “re on the streets 
surrounding them.

They were driving a nail through the enemy lines, but if she didn’t 
keep up their momentum, they were going to stall and be bogged 
down and in an even worse defensive position than the Fortress.

She’d forced this, and it was her responsibility.
Elania Oared her wings and jumped straight up into the air, taking 

Oight.
It was time to dispense another aerial assault.
Time started to blur as she picked her targets. Relentless barrages of 

light spears bombarded the enemy forces and shattered their forma-
tions.
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The uard advanced steadily, their morale bolstered by Elania’s 
aerial support.

Nhen she “nally reached the massive chasm that marked the 
halfway point to the Bagistry’s walls, shock took her.

Everything felt like a blur, and she was surprised at how much time 
had gone by. She’d lost herself into the rhythm again.

The wound had seemed much smaller from further away. It was 
easily three or four hundred feet across. Rubble from toppled build-
ings on the edge littered the sides of the canyon, and it was further 
down than a person could jump and not risk breaking bones.

The wall on both sides was sheared oW like a straight cut. Light-
bringers raised their crossbows as they spotted her and began to open 
“re.

She moved back and raised her altitude to avoid it while she con-
sidered a solution. She glanced back at the uard.

They were slowly catching up, while a thicker stream of wounded 
was being ferried across the wall towards her. +n the streets, small 
sMuads roved to keep the enemy from getting closer, while crossbow-
men and the occasional musket man opened “re at distant targets.

From further away, the City Natch Fortress continued to spew 
cannon “re on anything and everything that moved more than a street 
from the wall. Almost like they were focusing all their “re on support-
ing the evacuation rather than the enemy still attacking the fortress.

Elania’s eyes locked onto the crumbling edges of the wall on either 
side of the chasm. An idea sparked.

She pulled on a mana shard, focusing it into her palm. The [Power] 
surged through her veins like molten “re. She focused it into a single, 
concentrated point, her hands glowing with an intense, blinding light.

?ot Muite a laser, not Muite a shotgun. She wanted a fan shaped 
excavator.
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The blast released itself when it hit peak compression, aimed di-
rectly at the distant wall end.

The impact was deafening, the force of the explosion shaking the 
city cavern. Rubble rained down, cascading into the chasm below. The 
wall end crumbled, rubble rolling down at an angle.

It rolled into position, and then she smashed it again, this time with 
a much wider blade at lower power. The rubble turned into gravel.

As the dust settled, a makeshift ramp emerged on the far side of the 
chasm, formed from the shattered remnants of the wall. It was rocky 
and uneven, but it provided a path for the uard to cross.

There was the added bonus that the enemy turned to Oee as well.
She repeated the method for the wall underneath her, using less 

[Power] since it was so close. It worked just as well, and then they had 
a path. She turned and Oew back to the front of her allies.

Cross now! Bove Muickly!  she shouted.
The uard hesitated for a moment, eyeing the precarious ramp 

with trepidation.
She didn’t wait to see how long it took them to “gure it out: keep 

going, or die.
A massive explosion ripped out of the City Natch Fortress, part 

of the citadel crumbling. The massive chunk toppled down onto the 
walls and street below.



Chapter 69 
- The 
Rearguard

T he ground below churned with a constant barrage of explosions 
as Elania yashed b.S vhe do;e low- her stolen great sword clea;,

ing through bodies while her wings acted as bladesm ’owing down an. 
for’ation of soldiers that didnAt scatter and yeeS

vhe chased down those that ranS
[n endless c.cle of c.cling her P]owerk to sla.m and then consu’ing 

her ;icti’s to replenish itS vhe was so ;er. close to hitting le;el two 
hundredS

The. learned to Weep a safe distance fro’ the wallS E;en their 
sergeants and oLcers couldnAt urge the’ closerm e;en with threatsS

E;en fanaticis’ had reached its li’itS
Bhen the ’en in front of her on the wall werenAt wearing the sa’e 

robes and ar’or of the jightbringersm she al’ost didnAt noticeS
Rut she ’anaged to checW her sword Iust in ti’e to a;ert a disasterS
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The quard lieutenant fro’ the “agistr. that had pushed forward 
to connect with the’ had no idea how close his s”uad had co’e to 
being turned into P]owerk for her bracersS

?Oeportm lieutenantmC she de’andedS ?BhatAs the situation at the 
“agistr.DC

?The defenses are holdingm ’. lad.mC he replied ”uicWl.S ?The ene,
’. hasnAt breached the outer wallS Ventral !istrict garrison reinforced 
successfull. with ’ini’al casualtiesSC

[ wa;e of relief washed o;er herS ?qoodS There are thousands of 
’en on the wa.m ’an. woundedS The. need assistanceSC

The lieutenant noddedm alread. signaling to a nearb. soldierS 
?HelinK TaWe that and infor’ the “agistr.S ]repare to recei;e wounded 
and reinforce’entsSC

The ’essenger nodded and then sprinted ozS
Elania unfurled her wings as the lieutenant turned bacW to herS
Ne frownedm confusion appearing on his faceS ?[re .ou going bacW 

out thereD 9 thought the fortress had fallenDC
Elania shooW her headS ?The. were cut ozm but Rannon is liWel. still 

3ghtingS 9A’ going bacW for the stragglersSC
?[loneDC The lieutenantAs brows Wnitted togetherS
[ gri’ s’ile tugged at her lipsS Ne reall. ’ust not ha;e been pa.ing 

attention or seen what she had been doing alread.S ?9A’ the onl. one 
who canS Feep the path clear for the othersSC

Bithout waiting for a responsem she leaped fro’ the wallm wings 
carr.ing her swiftl. bacW towards the besieged fortressS

[s she passed o;er the retreating guardsm Elania tooW in their nu’,
berS There was far ’ore than she reali4edS [ thicW line all the wa. 
bacW to the chas’m where a blob had for’ed where the inIured had 
to be helped down and up the ra’psS 9t was hard worWm and bands of 
ene’ies so’eti’es tooW potshots at the’ fro’ afarS
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vhe passed it b. without stoppingS
The situation on the far wall near the fortress was worseS vcattered 

groups of quard held oz detach’ents with ranged attacWs as best the. 
couldS 9t was clear that the. had sta.ed behind to gi;e their brothers 
further down the linem ’ore ti’e to cross the breachS

9t wasnAt until she nearl. reached the Vit. Batch 7ortress that she 
found the 3rst full jightbringer unit on the wallm in one of the sections 
that she had cleared near the beginning of the retreatS

vhe dropped a yurr. of light spears on the’ but didnAt slow down 
to collect their re’ainsS

The fortress was aya’em liWe so’eone had 3lled it with fuel and lit 
a ’atchS

0n one of the ra’partsm she saw ’en sho;e a cannon oz the sideS 
The steel c.linder plu’’etedm exploding with a furious 3reball when 
it strucW the groundS

The fortress court.ard swar’ed with the ene’.m ’o;ing liWe antsS 
The walls had been taWenS [ few defenders held the entrance to the 
citadelS [t so’e pointm the. had breached the ’ain gate since she had 
leftS

[ barrage of golden orbs sla’’ed into the doorwa.m obliterating 
the defenseS vtone blew outward and crushed so’e of the attacWersS

9t was good to Wnow the ene’.As coordination wasnAt perfectS Es,
peciall. with how ’uch disarra. the quard had been in without their 
telepath.S

9t still didnAt change the ’ath of Iust how outnu’bered the. werem 
unfortunatel.S

Elania turned toward the source of the siege orbsS 9f the. brought 
those to bear against the “agistr. districtm Iust how well would the 
defense fareD
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9t would help if she could reduce their capacit. to destro. the 
forti3cationsS vhe turned and ’o;ed in the direction the orbs had 
co’e fro’S

Ner e.es darted across the battle3eldm searching for the sourceS
9t didnAt taWe long before she spotted so’ething out of placeS 7our 

circles of ’onWs bla4ed in the distance against her PEnhanced “ana 
vensek as the. spilled out their ’ana freel.S

Each ’onW had their hands clasped in pra.erm chanting together in 
a wa. that so’ehow a’pli3ed the sound loud enough that she could 
hear fro’ afarS

9n the center of each circle stood a single ’onWm his hands raised to 
the sW.S

[t nearl. the sa’e ti’em all four ’en turned into a golden light that 
launched straight up into the airS

Norror clawed at her as reali4ation dawned on herS The proIectiles 
that the Voncla;e had been bo’barding the fortress with— where 
’onWsS ]eopleS Turned into proIectilesS

The Voncla;e was using their own as a’’unitionS
7anaticsS
The four lights cur;ed toward her i’’ediatel.S vhe yicWed a wing 

and spun awa. in a rollm neatl. dodging the 3rst onem and then the 
secondS [ sudden yare propelled her upwards o;er the third and then 
she di;ed toward the circlesm passing underneath the fourthS

[ frantic glance bacW told her that the aerial displa. wasnAt o;er .etm 
thoughm as the four golden lights cur;ed around after herS

9n front of herm four new candidates stepped forwardm read. to be 
transfor’ed into another ;olle. of li;ing weaponsS Elania narrowed 
her e.es and opened her handm four orbs of cracWling energ. for’ing 
around herS
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The ’onWs see’ed to reali4e what was co’ing because the. 3n,
ished their chant ’uch fasterS The reduction in preparation ti’e left 
the ’en on the ground shrieWing in agon. as onl. part of their bodies 
ripped awa. and into the air after herS

Elania grit her teethS The. wouldnAt get a third chanceS vhe released 
her ’aWeshift P]owerk bo’bsS The proIectiles launched forward in 
wobbl. line that ho’ed in on the center of the circlesS

The ’onWs didnAt e;en tr. to yeem and the entire intersection lit up 
with golden light of destruction bright enough she had to co;er her 
e.es as she plunged forward through the airS

Bhen the yash clearedm she reali4ed she had ’ade a ’istaWeS The 
inco’ing proIectiles didnAt die with the circlesS

[nd now there were eight of the’S
?vhitKC Elania cursed under her breathS vhe banWed hardm her wings 

straining as she pushed herself to the li’itS
The proIectiles followedm their speed increasing with each passing 

secondS
ElaniaAs ga4e darted aroundm searching for an escapeS
[ building loo’ed aheadm its windows shattered and its walls 

cru’blingS
vhe burst through a windowm shards of glass cascading around herS
0ne of the proIectiles sla’’ed into the buildingm exploding in a 

blinding yash of lightS The force of the blast sent Elania tu’blingm her 
wings struggling to Weep her fro’ crashingS

vhe regained her balancem onl. to 3nd four ’ore proIectiles s’ash,
ing into the ground before herm the i’pacts shaWing the earth and 
sending ge.sers of debris y.ing upwards in her pathS

Elania threw up her P!e’onic [urak and punched through the’ 
without har’ other than a reduction in her P]owerk storesS

The re’aining three proIectiles closed inS
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Elania spun in ’idairm her ar’s outstretchedS Two light spears 
’ateriali4ed beside herS

Bith a yicW of her wristsm she sent the’ hurtling towards the pro,
IectilesS

The. collided in a blinding explosionm the force of the blast sending 
shocWwa;es rippling through the airS

The 3nal proIectile surged forwardm its energ. pulsing with a sicW,
ening intensit.S

Elania gripped her great swordm its blade thru’’ing with powerS 
vhe placed the tip against the proIectile Iust as it reached herm the two 
conyicting energ. sources igniting in a catacl.s’ic explosionS

The sword wonm barel.S Bhile she caught her breathm the ’etal 
began to turn into dustS The ’ana shard inside of it had popped with 
the sudden i’pactm its P]owerk draining the shard be.ond its li’itS

!ratS vhe had needed the swordS 9t had been the ’ost useful of her 
’elee weaponsS

Bhen she returned to the Batch 7ortressm the 3rst thing she noticed 
was the relati;e silenceS The signature cracW of the quardAs shocW,cr.s,
tals had gone silentm and the battle see’ed to ha;e endedS

!ead 3lled the streets and breachesS [top the gatehousem “agister 
Rannon stood alonem his sword pulsing a deep,water blueS Bhen she 
landed in front of hi’m the aura went outS

[ crash of water 3lled the airm a tidal wa;e rushing out of the court,
.ard and out the breached gateS 9t carried with it countless drowned 
bodies of jightbringers and guards aliWeS

Elania frownedS ?9s e;er.one outDC
Rannon shooW his head sadl.S ?E;er.one who can be sa;ed has ’ade 

it outS The rest shall act as a rearguard to bu. the rest ti’eSA
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ElaniaAs heart sanWm but she noddedS ?Her. wellm letAs get bacW to the 
rest thenS The. liWel. still need help to ’aWe it to the “agistr. safel.S 
9f .ou wantm 9 can carr. .ou through the airSC

Ne ’et her ga4em his e.es 3lled with a haunting resignationS ?9tAs too 
late for thatSC

Elania frownedS ? ou canAt ’ean to C
Ne held up a handm silencing herS vhe followed his line of sightm her 

breath catching in her throatS !own the ’ain streetm the wa;e of water 
di;ertedm pouring awa. unnaturall. fro’ a group of ene’iesS

Elder Nolt led the groupS 7lanWing hi’ were a half do4en paladinsm 
their hea;. ar’or glinting in the light of …eftasuAs light stonesS Their 
steps were ’easuredm purposefulS 9t was a silent declaration of the 
i’pending clashS

RannonAs hand tightened on the hilt of his swordm his Iaw set with 
deter’inationS ?qet to the “agistr.m ElaniaS The. need .ou ’ore than 
e;er nowSC

Elania furrowed her browS ?Be can get out of hereS ThereAs no need 
to 3ght while the. ha;e the ad;antageSC

?The ’en deser;e a chance to ’aWe it to safet.S 9t was ’. failure 
that caused the’ to sta. o;erlongm and ’. dut. to correct the errorS 9f 
9 fall bacW nowm then the Elder and his allies will reach the’ and cut 
the retreat ozmC Rannon statedS

Ne looWed at herS ? ou should goSC



Chapter 70 - 
The Magister 
of the Guard, 
Again (Part 1)

E lania looked at Bannon and then at the incoming group. It felt 
like her heart wanted to wrench, but instead she found cold 

calculations running through her mind. Fight with Bannon, here and 
now, or with Keswick, at the Magistry, later.

The Watch Fortress was a terrible place to have this Yght, and at the 
Magistry, they would have ’olaniCs new defenses, hopefully, and the 
“elestial Engine as a wildcard.

This confrontation sucked, no matter how she tried to cut it. ”This 
is a mistake. We need to fall back with the troops.H

Magister Bannon grunted, his eyes never leaving the approaching 
enemy. ”’ou can do as you wish, Elania. ItCs clear I have no say over 
what you do.H Ae paused, his grip tightening on his sword. ”But 
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everyone is counting on you to get the remaining guards to safety. 
Fighting with me in the ruins of a fallen fortress wonCt be saving 
them.H

Aer Ysts clenched, and for a second her wings jickered. ”’ouCre 
making everyone elseCs chances worst by this stupid display. Do one 
will beneYt from you staying behind to die. ’ouCre throwing away 
your menCs sacriYcesGH

Rnger jashed on BannonCs face for the Yrst time. Before he could 
respond, three of the paladins janking Elder Aolt broke away from 
the group. Their heavy armor clanked as they xogged towards the wall, 
angling away towards the retreating Ouard.

ElaniaCs eyes widened. ”TheyCre going after the retreating guards.H
Bannon nodded grimly. ”’ou need to go, Elania. I will deal with the 

Elder and you can protect the men.H
5he turned and unfurled her wings, golden feathers glinting in the 

light and propelling her into the air. ”Try to retreat when you canGH
Ae didnCt answer, and she didnCt look back.
The paladins had a head start, but she was fast. 5he paralleled them 

from above and then summoned a light spear, hurling it towards 
the one in the front. It e0ploded in a blinding jash, but the paladin 
emerged unscathed, his armor gleaming in the smoke.

”Pamn it,H Elania muttered. 5he needed a plan to deal with all three 
of them, and fast.

The second paladin in the group turned and leaped onto the side of 
a building, his boots digging in to Ynd rough purchase on the stone. 
With a powerful kick, he launched himself onto the roof of another 
building, his sword jashing as he swung it toward her.

R green arc of wind magic sliced through the air, nearly clipping 
her. 5he rolled to the side, narrowly avoiding a second attack. Ae raised 
his sword for another strike.
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Elania summed another light spear, hurling towards him. Ae de[
jected it with his sword, the magic dissipating harmlessly into the air. 
5he dived toward him.

The other two were getting away, and there was no way the retreat[
ing guards would be able to deal with them.

More wind arcs jashed by her as she spun, wheeled, and dodged 
them throughout her plunge.

R ragged volley of musket Yre erupted from a group of guards on 
the wall, the bullets ricocheting o] her targetCs armor like hailstones 
on a tin roof. Elania sei1ed the opportunity, bu11ing past him to aim 
for the back of the one in the lead.

5he landed on his shoulders, her legs wrapping around his helmet 
in a vise[like grip. The paladin grunted, his hands reaching up to grab 
her, but she was pulling him up into the air immediately.

Aer Ysts pounded into his helmet like hammers.
R white[hot pain jared in her side as he stabbed her with a dagger, 

tearing through her leathers. 5he screamed, dumping a mana shardCs 
worth of energy into her palms, the pour coursing out like a broken 
hydrant.

The compression only lasted a second, but that is all it needed for 
it to turn into a blinding jash of light and heat.

The blast sent her jying upwards, her body twisting through the 
air like a rag doll as QNegeneration— kicked in to mend her side. Rfter 
several seconds, her wings took back control and stopped the chaotic 
motion.

The paladin plummeted like a rock, shoulders Yrst. Ais helmet and 
head were missing.

3ne down, two to go.
Elania landed on the wall, her wings jaring out behind her as she 

faced the two paladins on the street below.
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”Luoting my favorite wi1ard6’ou shall not pass,H Elania shouted. 
Aer wings jung forward to strike the crenulations, sending a spray 
of stone at the two Saladins. It thumped and thudded against their 
armor, and she used the time to xump down toward them.

Two at once wasnCt ideal, but she had no idea on how to split them 
up easily.

They charged forward, their great swords jashing blue and red at 
nearly the same time. 5he met them head[on, a light spear in each 
hand, sending electric sparks showering the scene as the weapons col[
lided.

It wasnCt a great clash for her, and she had to spin and dodge by 
xumping into the air to avoid being slashed in half. Before she could 
think, she had to dodge again.

The attacks came in a relentless jurry, both of them switching 
angles as they sought to pin her down and deliver a solid blow.

Behind them, she caught a glimpse of the rearguard pushing further 
away. They needed more time.

5he rolled between one of the paladinCs legs. Ae kicked her, but 
she planted a shortened spear of light into the meat of his calf, right 
through the armor. 5he left it behind.

Ais fellowCs great sword slashed into her upper armor, but it only 
made a glancing blow. 5he moved away and then the light spear em[
bedded in the paladinCs leg e0ploded.

Rs she regained her feet, an e0plosion atop the Fortress Oate drew 
her attention. Magister Bannon was locked in combat with Elder Aolt 
and two more paladins. They danced across the wall, BannonCs water 
magic and blue sword clashing against the “onclave ElderCs sta] and 
light spells.
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The paladins kept pace with them, janking Bannon on either side, 
their great swords jashing with arcs of energy that tendrils and geysers 
of water cut o] prematurely.

ElaniaCs attention snapped back to her own battle as the uninxured 
paladinCs sword nearly took her head o].

Weave, dodge, roll, xump  she spun around the wounded paladin, 
xabbing him with little spears of light. It wasnCt until she moved away 
from her opponent that she reali1ed the second one had disappeared.

In the distance, he was sprinting down the wall. R loose detach[
ment of guards wielded their weapons against him, but were cut down 
en masse.

Elania grimaced. Ae was doing that to draw her further away from 
Magister Bannon so she couldnCt help him.

It worked. 
Rs she took a step to take o] after him, she triggered the light spears 

she had left behind and the second paladin detonated from the inside 
out.

Q’ou have slain Saladin [ Auman [ vl 9!2—
Q’ou have lost 92  Karma.—
QFor slaying a being over 2- levels higher than you, e0tra e0perience 

is rewarded.—
Q’ou have gained a levelG—
Q’ou are now evel …!!G—



Chapter 71 - 
The Magister 
of the Guard, 
Again (Part 
2)

B annon’s sword hase,di a semgg,rmnb farrm,r ot wac,r gabm- d,l
h,-cmnb a fyasc ot ,n,rbE trog Hyd,r uoyc’s o.cscr,c-e,d eandT 

pe, tor-, ot ce, mgka-c s,nc seo-vwaM,s cero.be ce, amri ce, scon,s ot 
ce, torcr,ss cr,gfymnb .nd,r ce, -yase ot ce,mr kow,rT

Hyanma wac-e,d as Hyd,r uoyc s,nc anoce,r fyasc ot ,n,rbE e.rcymnb 
cowards Iabmsc,r BannonT Rc gmss,d and scr.-v ce, torcr,ssT

pe, -orn,r ot ce, -mcad,y -ra-v,d and ce,n se,ar,d awaE mnco ce, 
scr,,cs f,yowT
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? n.gf ceo.bec ceac mt ce, Hyd,r was -akafy, ot ceaci weE eadn’c 
ce,E smgkyE scarc,d ce, assa.yc wmce ceacW LeE y,c so ganE zmbecl
frmnb,rs and gonvs dm, mn ce, faccy,W

IaEf, ce,E ead f,,n atramd ot Iabmsc,r Bannoni and ot e,rW
Bannon yand,d mn a -ro.-ei ems eand goMmnb mn a s,rm,s ot mncrm-ac, 

b,sc.r,sT ? dox,n c,ndrmys ot wac,r gac,rmaymx,d aro.nd emgi ce, akl
k,ndab,s bymncmnb mn ce, -mcE’s ymbecT

Lmce a hm-v ot ems wrmsci ce,E seoc coward ce, Hyd,r ymv, koss,ss,d 
wemksT pe, Hyd,r’s sca! hase,di skmnnmnb mn a rakmd h.rrE f,tor, a har, 
ot ymbec s,nc ce, wac,r sk,yy tannmnb o.c and awaET

pe, wac,r r,torg,d mn ce, amr and -.rM,d fa-v aro.nd co s.rro.nd 
ce, Hyd,rT 9kmv,s ,“kyod,d trog ce, mnsmd, s.rta-, ot ce, torgmnb 
f.ffy,i km,r-mnb cero.be uoyc ymv, n,,dy,sT

pe, wac,r orf s,ccy,d aro.nd emgi cmnb,d r,dT
Bannon ead boc emg”
9e, scarc,d co c.rn fa-v coward e,r yasc carb,c we,n a hase f,emnd 

ce, Iabmsc,r dr,w e,r acc,ncmonT
…Lac-e o.c”N Hyanma seo.c,di f.c se, was g.-e coo tar awaE tor 

Bannon co e,ar e,rT
Rc was Hyd,r uoyc’s fodE r,kya-,g,nc svmyyD or sog,cemnb” pe, 

Hyd,r kyanc,d ems sca! mn Bannon’s fa-v and s,nc ce, Iabmsc,r hEmnbT 
9og,eowi e, sk.n and syagg,d mnco a wayy t,,c Prsci ce, mgka-c 
seacc,rmnb ce, scon,worvT

u, y,ak,d tr,, trog ce, -r.gfymnb scon,i f.c cwo kayadmns w,r, 
ce,r, co -oncmn., ce, acca-vT

Sn, y,an,d torward co fr,ace, a -yo.d ot Pr, on emgT pe, r.semnb 
hag, -earr,d ce, ar,ai f.c Bannon was ayr,adE goMmnbi ems fodE 
,nb.yt,d mn a semgg,rmnb orf ot wac,rT 9c,ag ko.r,d o! ot ce, -onl
scr.-cmoni f.c ce, Iabmsc,r was y,tc .ns-ace,dT
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?noce,r kayadmn -earb,d trog f,emndi sword hasemnb mn a d,adyE 
ar-T pe, Iabmsc,r sk.ni ems wac,r orf ,“kyodmnb o.cward mn a corr,nc 
ot t.rET

pe, kayadmn was s,nc hEmnbi ems fodE syaggmnb mnco ce, sag, wayy 
ceac ce, Iabmsc,r ead mgka-c,dT pe, scon,worv -r.gfy,d -ogky,c,yEi 
f.rEmnb ce, argor,d warrmorT

? Moyy,E ot g.sv,cs -ra-v,d o.c f,emnd e,ri and Hyanma r,aymx,d se, 
ead torbocc,n e,r own PbecT 9e, c.rn,d aro.ndj ce, yasc kayadmn ead 
r,a-e,d ce, b.ardsT

?ei se,’d t.-v,d .kT
pe, kayadmn’s br,ac sword was -y,aMmnb cero.be ce,g ymv, ce,E w,r, 

nocemnbi and ,M,rEcemnb ce,E crm,d fo.n-,d o! ce, krmscmn,yE semnmnb 
argorT

Hyanma frov, mnco a 6]ow,rq krok,yy,d skrmncT
poo ganE g,n dm,d crm,d co eoyd ce, kayadmn wemy, ayyowmnb oce,rs 

co r,cr,acT
9og,eowi we,n se, r,a-e,d emgi e, vn,w se, was ce,r,T
9ymdmnb on ce, scon,i se, crm,d co drok a ymbec fogf on emg as se, 

kass,d fE f.c e, braff,d e,r wrmsc and wr,n-e,d mc coward e,rs,ytT Rc 
,“kyod,di fyowmnb e,r mnco ce, bro.nd wmce a fo.n-,T

ums sword -ag, down a s,-ond yac,r co sym-, e,r mn eayti f.c a b.ard 
7.gk,d mn ce, waEi fodE fyo-vmnb ce, fyow ac ce, ,“k,ns, ot ems ymt,T

Hyanma dmdn’c eaM, cmg, co kro-,ss ceacT pe, s,-ond swmnb se, 
fyo-v,d wmce a wmnbT pe,n se, syase,d emg wmce ce, oce,ri 7affmnb 
km,r-mnb t,ace,rs ot ymbec cero.be ce, argorT u, dmdn’c hmn-e trog 
ce, fyowT

u, ,yfow,d e,r mn ce, ta-, eard ,no.be co s,nd e,r skmnnmnbj 
seards ot c,,ce hEmnb o.c a-ross ce, faccy,g,ncT

? b.ard ran mn co scaf emg wmce a swordi ,“k,rcyE amgmnb tor ce, 
eoy,s se,’d -arM,d wmce e,r t,ace,rsT pe, sword droM, mn eaytwaE f,l
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tor, scokkmnbi komnc r,t.smnb co kov, o.c ce, oce,r smd, ot ce, kayadmn’s 
argorT

pe, kayadmn r,a-e,d down and -r.se,d ce, b.ard’s n,-v wmce an 
mron PscT

Hyanma km-v,d e,rs,yt .ki r.ffmnb e,r ta-, wmce e,r ,yfowT ]amn 
,“kyod,d mn e,r 7aw as 6O,b,n,racmonq vm-v,d mnT Rc was ,no.be co y,aM, 
e,r kancmnbT p,,ce w,r, mn-r,dmfyE kamnt.y co e,ayT

?ygosc as fad as r,browmnb a n,w ymgfT
pe, sm-v,nmnb cemnb wasi se, ead ce, ,“k,rm,n-, co vnowT
Rt mc wasn’c tor ce, rmdm-.yo.s arraE ot g,cale.gan kosclmc noc,s 

ceac ead ca-v,d ce,gs,yM,s onco e,r smn-, e,r arrmMay mn Hyad.i se,’d 
eaM, f,,n on ce, bro.nd s-r,,-emnb e,r e,arc o.cT

9e, skac a wad ot fyood and fon, ac ce, kayadmn’s t,,cT
…9yowmnb down E,ci fmb b.EWN Hyanma samdT
u, coov a sc,k coward e,r and rams,d ems swordT
9e, 7.gk,d fa-vi o.c ot r,a-eT ? F.m-v goM,g,nc ead e,r rmh, 

symnb oM,r e,r e,ad and ce,n se, syakk,d a gabaxmn, mnco ce, w,akonT
?noce,r eok fa-vward as e, f,ban co km-v .k sk,,d coward e,ri 

and ce,n se, amg,d and Pr,dT
? F.m-v f.rsc ot cer,, seocs ranb o.c abamnsc ems argori rm-o-e,cmnb 

wmydyET 9e, k.se,d gor, kow,r mnco ce, gana seard and -ogkr,ss,d 
mc ,M,n gor,T

pems cmg,i ce, cer,, seocs gad, sgayy eoy,s mn ems fr,asckyac,i and 
e, scabb,r,dT ;oc ,no.be co tayyi ceo.beT

u, coov anoce,r sc,k torwardi and se, Pr,d abamnT
u, gad, mc eaytwaE co e,r f,tor, tayymnb onco a vn,,i eand wrakk,d 

aro.nd ems br,ac sword co r,gamn fayan-,dT ums argor e,aM,d .k and 
down e,aMmyE as ce, gan fr,ace,dT
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Hyanma d,-md,d ceac ce, zmbecfrmnb,r ]ayadmns w,r, rmdm-.yo.sT 9e, 
wasn’c ,M,n s.r, mt ce, sEsc,g was c,yymnb e,r ce, cr.ce or noc we,n mc 
r,korc,d ce,E w,r, e.ganT

pe, b.ards n,arfE scar,d ac e,r wmce seo-v and aw, wrmcc,n ayy oM,r 
ce,mr ta-,sT

9e, waM,d coward ce, IabmscrET …8o oni -ac-e .k co ce, oce,rsTN
pe,E dmdn’c F.,scmon e,rT
zoovmnb o.c ac ce, Lac-e Yorcr,ss mn ce, dmscan-,i se, -o.yd gav, 

o.c ce, now sgayy,r Pb.r,s ot ce, -ogfac ce,r,T
? c,ndrmy ot wac,r how,d o.c ot ce, bro.ndi wrakkmnb aro.nd a 

kayadmn’s anvy,i and Eanvmnb emg o! fayan-,T pe, warrmor sc.gfy,di 
ems sword syaggmnb mnco ce, bro.nd co gamncamn ems toocmnbT

Bannon yase,d o.c mgg,dmac,yEi a dabb,r akk,armnb mn ems tr,, eand 
as mt fE gabm-T Rc 7agg,d cero.be ce, argor ac ce, kayadmn’s n,-vi rmbec 
f,cw,,n cwo yarb, kyac,sT

Hyanma r,aymx,d ce, gmscav, f,tor, ce, Iabmsc,r dmdT
pe, ]ayadmn r,y,as,d ems sword and braff,d Bannon’s wrmscT pe, 

Pbec was coo tar awaEi f.c Hyanma was ,asmyE afy, co mgabmn, ce, sm-vl
,nmnb -r.n-e ot fon,T 9e,’d 7.sc ,“k,rm,n-,d ceac mn e,r own PbecsT

Lac,r scaff,d ce, ]ayadmn trog f,yowi a rmsmnb kmv, eomscmnb ce, 
argor,d gan mnco ce, amr f,tor, cossmnb emg o! ce, wayyT

pe, Iabmsc,r’s tr,, eand danby,d .s,y,ssyE as e, y,M,y,d ems rakm,r 
coward Hyd,r uoycT

pe, 2on-yaM, y,ad,r .ny,ase,d a farrab, ot ymbec gabm- trog ems 
sca!T Bannon fyo-v,d wmce ems sword ce, scrmv,s ceac -ag, mn trog ce, 
tronci wemy, foycs ot wac,r sgase,d ce, on,s ar-mnb mn trog ce, smd,s 
awaET

9e, n,,d,d co e,yk emgT
? scogk co ce, skmn, ,nd,d ce, mggofmy, kayadmn ac e,r t,,cT 

O,a-emnb o.c co afsorf ems 6]ow,rq was aygosc an atc,rceo.becT
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6Ko. eaM, syamn ]ayadmn l u.gan l zMy :G(q
6Ko. eaM, yosc (:A4 )argaTq
6Yor syaEmnb a f,mnb oM,r 35 y,M,ys embe,r cean Eo.i ,“cra ,“k,rm,n-, 

ms r,ward,dTq
6Ko. eaM, bamn,d a y,M,y”q
6Ko. ar, now z,M,y :55”q
6[., co r,a-emnb a gmy,scon, y,M,yi Eo. eaM, bamn,d an addmcmonay 

k,rv komnc”q
6Ko. eaM, bamn,d a ranv mn Rndogmcafy, Lmyy”q
? r.se ot kow,r -o.rs,d cero.be e,rT B,tor, se, -o.yd cav, a sc,ki 

anoce,r kayadmn syagg,d mnco ce, bro.nd mn tronc ot e,r as mt e, ead 
cav,n a bmanc y,akT

u, was cayy and froadlseo.yd,r,d tor a kayadmni and ceac was saEmnb 
sog,cemnbT ? fy., -yoce -oM,r,d eayt ot ems krmscmn, wemc, argori 
wem-e s,,g,d oM,rsmx,d we,n se, coov mn ce, smx, ot ems e,yg,cT

SvaEi e, wasn’c ceac fmbT ums argor was 7.sc -ogm-ayyE yarb,T
9e, -ann,d emg wmce 69Esc,g ?nayEsmsq and r,-,mM,d a gadd,nmnb 

r,skons,T
6HrrorTq
? trown akk,ar,d on e,r ta-,T Las ce, svmyy wors, cean 6Rd,ncmtEq 

or was ce, argor mnc,rt,rmnbW
u, r,a-e,d .k and ok,n,d ce, e,yg,cT
Hyanma emss,d as se, coov mn ems ta-,T …]ayadmn ?nconiN se, samdi e,r 

Mom-, cmbec wmce c,nsmonT
…peac’s ?r-e ]ayadmn ?ncon co Eo.i d,goniN e, samdi ems Mom-, 

drmkkmnb wmce -onc,gkcT
…R’g s.rkrms,d ce,E dmdn’c Pr, Eo. atc,r Eo. af.s,d Eo.r eoyE 

sword so g.-e mc afandon,d Eo.iN se, r,kym,dT
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? wemc, -mr-y, har,d co ymt, aro.nd emgi and s.dd,nyEi sm“ gor, kayl
admns akk,ar,d ac ems smd,i sc,kkmnb o.c ot ems seadowi ce,mr w,akons 
drawn and r,adET

L,yyi ceac was cr.yE garM,yo.sT
…Ko.r cmg, co dm, eas -og,i d,goniN e, browy,di ems Mom-, yow and 

g,na-mnbT …?nd R wmyy f, ce, on, co s,nd Eo. fa-v co ce, e,yy ceac 
skawn,d Eo.TN

Hyanma byan-,d oM,r ems seo.yd,rT Bannon was scmyy PbecmnbT
Ymbeci or h,,W
? 69Esc,gq krogkc -ayy,d tor e,r acc,ncmonT
?ei weac k,rvs dmd se, eaM, aMamyafy, tor cems g,ssW Rc yoov,d ymv, 

ce,E ead -eanb,di gaEf, f,-a.s, se, was cranstorg,dW
6?Mamyafy, ],rvs  Oadmanc ?.ra i [mMmn, O,smym,n-, i Ombec,o.s 

9gmc, i [mMmn, O,b,n,racmon i ?nb,ym- B.ywarv i [mMmn, I,ndl
mnb q



Chapter 72 - 
To Finish a 
Retreat

E lania read the list of perks again, a frown appearing on her face.

[Available  Perks:  (Radiant  Aura),  (Divine  Resilience), 
(Righteous Smite), (Divine Regeneration), (Angelic Bulwark), (Di-
vine Mending)]

Well, wasn’t that just great? No descriptions, and while at yrst 
glance some of them sounded cool, theU felt highlU redundant.

[SUstem AnalUsis, Hser Activation.]
Ter mouth fell ajar. What? A series of cards with descriptions 

appeared in front of her, while Anton and his paladin buddies formed 
a loose line and readied their weapons.

[(Radiant Aura): Surround Uourself with a brilliant celestial aura 
that allows Uou to control phUsical and magical ezects in its area. Ihe 
aura’s intensitU and si5e can be controlled, allowing for strategic use in 
combat situations.]
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Pass. Elania xipped the card awaU, causing it to dissolve into motes 
of light. She alreadU had [Demonic Aura] and it provided basicallU the 
same ezects.

[(Divine Resilience): qain a signiycant increase in resistance to 
both phUsical and magical attacks. Ihis perk grants a passive boost 
to Uour defensive capabilities, making it easier to withstand enemU 
attacks. Ihe resilience grows stronger as Uour celestial attunement 
deepens.]

‘kaU, that sounded better and maUbe worth considering. Elania 
looked at the ne—t card.

[(Righteous Smite): Hnleash a powerful burst of celestial energU 
that deals devastating damage to enemies within a targeted area. Ihe 
smite can be channeled for increased power and range, consuming 
more [Power] in the process. Ihis abilitU re9uires a period of rest 
between uses.]

She xipped it awaU. She alreadU made energU blasts with [Power] 
and this didn’t seem to be much dizerent. 

Plus the 0rest’ re9uirement was horrible. Tow manU times did she 
get to rest during the battle? Wasting her perk on a one-use skill2not 
going to happen. 

Not without a verU compelling reason.
[(Divine Regeneration): Tarness celestial energU to rapidlU heal 

wounds and recover from injuries. Ihe regeneration rate is increased 
when out of combat and can be further enhanced bU high [DivinitU] 
or bU being within the presence of strong celestial energies.]

Bust. 
Ihis one she got rid of immediatelU. [Regeneration] worked just 

yne.
[(Angelic Bulwark): Summon a celestial barrier that protects Uou 

and nearbU allies from harm. Ihe shape and si5e are determined bU 
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the Hser’s will. Ihe strength and duration of the bulwark depend on 
Uour celestial attunement and the amount of [Power] invested in its 
creation.]

Ihis seemed useful. 
So far, she had been using her [Demonic Aura] for the same pur-

poses, but it was limited in what she could do. 
EspeciallU over time, since keeping a certain level of [Power] in the 

aura took constant input to maintain.
[(Divine Mending): Mend the wounds of allies using celestial ener-

gU, restoring a portion of their vitalitU and granting them a temporarU 
regenerative ezect. Ihe mending can be cast at a distance and can 
be empowered to heal more grievous wounds at the cost of increased 
celestial energU consumption.]

Ihe memorU of the wounded guard hit her hard. She’d been 
lamenting the lack of abilitU to heal. What if it had been “olani calling 
out for water?

She’d have been helpless.
But! it was actuallU useless for helping her with the yght on her 

hands.
[Divine Resilience] seemed like the option she needed for that. Ter 

ne—t milestone for a perk point was another O…… levels.
Elania glanced at the cards one last time, her mind racing. She didn’t 

need to decide right now.
Anton and his paladins charged forward, their weapons xaring with 

magical energU.
”ighting them was optional, too.
She crouched and then leaped straight up into the air, her wings 

snapping open. Ihe paladins skidded to a halt, their faces contorted 
with surprise and anger.

3After her;J Anton roared.
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Magic slices whi55ed past Elania as she climbed higher, the wind 
whipping through her hair. She rolled to the side, narrowlU avoiding 
a glowing blue whip that tried to snag her ankle.

[Skill qained: Aerial Evasion (Rank E)]
Ihe corner of her mouth twitched. She’d ynallU gained a skill on 

her own;
She pushed herself to go faster  the attacks growing sparser as she 

gained altitude.
Elania glanced down at Bannon, still locked in combat with Elder 

Tolt. She could help him, but2
Movement caught her eUe. Anton and his paladins were charging 

down the wall, heading straight for the retreating guards.
3No,J she growled.
She angled her wings and shot forward, determined to reach the 

chasm yrst. Ihe guards were vulnerable, e—hausted from the battle. 
IheU wouldn’t stand a chance against the fresh paladins.

Elania poured [Power] into her wings and even formed a blade in 
front of her with her aura to streamline the air friction. Ter passage 
left behind a golden trail of light motes.

Ihe chasm loomed ahead in less than a minute.
Elania glanced over her shoulder, reali5ing there was onlU one real 

choice she could make to slow them down. Without engaging them 
in a yght on their terms.

As soon as she reached the other side of the chasm, she xipped 
around to face her pursuers. Scattered friendlies remained on the other 
side, but the paladins were cutting them down without even pausing.

Most had alreadU made it across.
Elania’s ga5e locked onto Anton, the wall, and the citU watch 

citadel, all lined up in a perfect shot. She held out her hands, her yngers 
tingling with anticipation.
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[Power] surged through her veins as she drew from her mana 
shards, this time using seven instead of si—. Ihe word 0e—ponential’ 
echoed in the back of her mind.

Ihe energU coalesced into an orb before her, massive and unwieldU. 
Elania gritted her teeth, struggling to compress the raw power into a 
manageable form. 4t fought against her control, threatening to e—plode 
in her face.

”inallU, the orb relented, transforming into a blinding laser. 4t tore 
through the air, as wide as the seraph’s beam had been.

Elania’s muscles strained as she fought to keep the attack from 
pushing her back, her wings xaring to hold her in position.

Ihe [Power] poured out of her in an unrelenting stream, and she 
had to consume another mana shard just to maintain her own reserve.

ust when she thought she couldn’t hold on anU longer, the laser 
abated. Elania doubled over, panting heavilU as she surveUed the de-
struction.

Ihe wall, the citU guard fortress, everUthing before her was gone. A 
gash nearlU a hundred meters wide carved through the citU and into 
the cavern wall beUond.

Molten lava seeped into the newlU formed chasm, ylling the air with 
an angrU hiss of Uellow sparks.

Elania’s heart sank as the reali5ation hit her. At this rate, there 
wouldn’t be much of a citU left to save or defend.

A xicker of worrU crossed her mind as she remembered Anton’s 
teleportation magic. A foe like that wouldn’t be felled so easilU.

She steeled herself, knowing the battle was far from over.
But for now!
She gained altitude and xew down the line. EnemU attacks had 

halted, and guards from the MagistrU had sallied out from the district 
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to assist with the withdrawal. annons from the walls blasted anU-
thing that moved.

4t seemed that the enemU had ynallU been bloodied enough to need 
a breather, despite their numbers.

Ihe retreat was over.
She was too numb to count the survivors.
Ter wings xickered slightlU.
She just wanted to go back to the tower and “olani.
Io close her eUes and rest.



Chapter 73 
- Guttering 
Flames

E lania touched down on one of the emplacements built into the 
side of the Magistry tower, her wings folding around her like a 

starry cloak.
She stumbled slightly, catching herself on a nearby wall. The ex-

haustion hit her like a physical blow, the events of the past hours - or 
was it days? - catching up to her all at once.

The guards manning the cannon emplacement paused in their 
work, nodding at her in acknowledgment. Elania nodded back, too 
tired to do more than that.

Then she did a double take.
The cannon they were manning wasn’t a cannon at all. It looked 

like something she’d seen in a history book. A Gatling gun, like the 
ones used in the American Civil War.

“Where did you get that?” she asked, her voice hoarse.
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One of the guards grinned. “The artiYcer made it. She’s been work-
ing non-stop.”

Elania blinked. “jolani made that? In zust a few hours?”
The guard shrugged. “Guess so. We’ve tested it several times already. 

Works like a charm for laying down suppression Yre at a distance.”
Elania shook her head in amaqement. She knew jolani was talented, 

but this was beyond anything she’d expected. Actually, the elemental 
bombs had proven to be far more potent than she had expected as well.

She waved at the guards and headed inside.
The corridors and hallways seemed endless, especially since the 

elevator was in use and she took to the stairwells. There were enough 
people everywhere that any time she wasn’t sure on which path to take, 
there was guidance.

When she Ynally reached the Joor with the workshop and her and 
jolani’s …uarters, she felt relief. Everything felt like it was pressing 
down on her, and she needed rest.

!ust a little furtherK
“Elania—”
The sharp voice stopped her in her tracks. Magister Beswick stood 

in the corridor, her face a mask of barely contained anger.
“Magister Beswick,” Elania acknowledged. “I zust returned. IF”
“What were you thinking?” Beswick demanded, cutting her o9. 

“Why did you destroy the City Watch?”
Elania blinked. “I took out the causeways, as planned. They can’t 

make it across now.”
Beswick waved a hand dismissively. “jes, I saw that. Good work. 

0ut that doesn’t explain why you leveled the City Watch 8ortress—”
Elania bristled. Who did this woman think she was to be shouting 

at her like this?
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“I had no choice—” Elania’s voice rose, booming in the hall. “Elder 
Holt and Arch-Paladin Anton were there.”

“And Magister 0annon?” Beswick pressed, her eyes narrowing. 
“Where is he?”

Elania’s  heart  sank,  wings  Jickering.  She  looked  away.  “He 
wouldn’t come with me. I tried to get him to retreat, but he insisted 
on staying to cover the guards’ escape and Yght Elder Holt.”

“jou should have brought him back alive,” Beswick said coldly. 
“That was more important than a few thousand more soldiers.”

Elania’s hands s…ueeqed into Ysts. “I asked him. I practically begged 
him, but he wouldn’t listen—”

She spun on her heel, storming away down the corridor. Her wings 
Jickered and sputtered, the turmoil disrupting her seraph transfor-
mation. She didn’t care. She zust needed to get away, to Ynd jolani, 
toK

Beswick didn’t follow her. As soon as she had turned through a 
few intersections, Elania paused and placed a Yst on the wall, barely 
holding back tears. It wasn’t zust 0annon that she’d failed to save, but 
so many more peopleK so many more.

Worse, she’d unleashed another attack that had likely slaughtered 
even more.

Wiping her face with her forearm, she blinked the tears away. She 
couldn’t break down, not here, not now.

Taking a deep breath, she pushed herself o9 the wall and continued: 
her steps heavy. The tower was enough of a maqe that she could pick 
another path to her …uarters.

She zust hoped jolani was there.
Elania stirred, her eyes Juttering open. She found herself lying with 

her head cradled in jolani’s lap, the other girl’s gentle arms enveloping 
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her. A sense of calm and peace washed over Elania as she pressed her 
cheek against jolani’s leg, savoring the familiar comfort.

jolani’s Yngers wove through Elania’s hair, the soothing motion 
easing the tension from her body. “Are you feeling better?” jolani 
asked softly.

Elania drew a shaky breath. “If I didn’t have Crisis Management 
and the %Divinity1 numbing my emotions, I think I’d break.” The 
words spilled from her lips in a whisper, the weight of the recent events 
pressing down on her.

“The battle, the bombings, the killings... thousands of killings. And 
0annon...” Her voice cracked, the pain still raw.

jolani listened intently, her Yngers never ceasing their gentle strokes 
through Elania’s hair. She didn’t interrupt, allowing Elania to pour 
out her heart, to unburden herself.

When Elania fell silent, her voice hoarse and her eyes glistening with 
unshed tears, jolani spoke. “Do you want to hear what I think?” she 
asked gently, her tone devoid of zudgment or expectation.

Elania shook her head, a small, grateful smile tugging at the corners 
of her lips. “No, it’s enough that you listened. Thank you, jolani.”

The gentle strokes continued, the rhythmic motion a silent reas-
surance of her presence, her support.

In that moment, Elania allowed herself to simply be, to exist in 
the …uiet comfort of jolani’s embrace, the world and its troubles 
momentarily forgotten.

Elania’s eyes opened, her consciousness snapping back with clari-
ty. She stretched, her hand instinctively reaching out for jolani, but 
found only empty space beside her. The sheets were cool to the touch, 
indicating that jolani had been up for some time.

With a sigh, Elania pushed herself up, swinging her legs over the 
edge of the bed. The events of the previous day weighed heavily on her 
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mind, but she forced them aside. It felt slightly further away, but still 
raw. She needed to focus on the present, on what she could control.

She made her way to the bathroom, turned on the hot water for the 
tub, and stripped o9 her underwear. Then she sat down and let the 
water slowly Yll up around her. She closed her eyes and enzoyed the 
simple heat.

When she emerged, she felt refreshed, her mind clearer.
She selected a fresh outYt from the closet, the fabric soft against 

her skin. As she dressed, she couldn’t help but notice jolani’s scent 
lingering on everything - the sheets, the towels, even the air itself. It 
was a comforting presence.

Her cheeks heated. Was it normal to think of someone’sK scent like 
that? Maybe it was the darkwalker pushing through again.

A thought struck her then, an idea that had been nagging at the 
back of her mind. If she transformed into a darkwalker, would she have 
di9erent perk choices? The seraph ones hadn’t been appealing other 
than the healing one, and the prospect of exploring new options was 
tempting.

0ut she hadn’t been able to utiliqe the %System1 while transformed 
into a big black panther thingK

Plus, with her massive %Divinity1 essence overload, she doubted 
she could transform into something else at all. She focused inward, 
accessing her %Soul Management1 interface. The numbers glowed  
%Divinity1 essence at ]] , the rest e…ually divided between human and 
darkwalker.

Elania grimaced. She knew she needed to transfer some of that 
%Divinity1 to the Celestial Engine to keep it running smoothly.

0ut the thought of facing Beswick again made her feel sour.
No, she decided. She would deal with that later. 8or now, she’d Ynd 

her partner.
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She made her way to the adzoining workshop, the sound of tinker-
ing and the hum of machinery Ylling the air as soon as the door cracked 
open. As soon as she was inside, she caught sight of jolani hunched 
over a workbench, the other girl’s brow furrowed in concentration.

Elania paused in the doorway, taking a moment to watch, a smile 
sliding onto her lips on its own.

Not everything was a nightmare.



Chapter 74 
- Lulls and 
Beats

E lania turned from the doorway, her attention drawn by the 
sound of approaching footsteps. Magister Keswick strode into 

the workshop from another door.
The little bit of good mood she had regained evaporated immedi-

ately.
“Yolani,” Keswick said, her tone clipped. “Some members of the 

Syndicate have arrived. They wish to deliver some items and equip-
ment.”

Elania blinked, her brow furrowing as she joined them. “How did 
they get across the city?”

Keswick’s lips pressed into a thin line. “There’s an ad hoc truce. 
Both sides are tending to the dead and wounded. Civilians are being 
allowed to move around, and the Syndicate secretly brought in sup-
plies while covering it up by evacuating civilians from the Magistry 
District.”
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A chill ran down Elania’s spine. She had slept for much longer than 
she thought.

Yolani leaned forward, her eyes bright with curiosity. “What did 
they bring?”

Elania folded her arms, her gaze xLed on Keswick. “Why are they 
helping at all?”

Keswick frowned. “It’s a complicated situation, Elania. The Oight-
bringers invading have messed up the Syndicate’s business, and they 
aren’t pleased. They have some protection because the Oightbringers 
don’t want to make them enemies, but the Syndicate doesn’t want to 
let this go o9 lightly.”

She turned to Yolani. “As for what they brought, there are mana 
shards, magical devices from the dungeon, and other goods I’m not 
sure about. But I’m certain a master artixcer like you can xnd a use for 
them.”

Elania’s mind raced, trying to make sense of the new information. 
The Syndicate’s involvement added another layer of compleLity to an 
already convoluted situation.

Yolani seemed energized by the prospect of new materials to work 
with. She stood, brushing o9 her hands. “I’ll take a look at what 
they’ve brought. Maybe there’s something we can use to bolster our 
defenses.”

Keswick nodded. “That would be appreciated. We need every ad-
vantage we can get, now.”

Elania’s hand on her arm tightened slightly.
Keswick turned toward Elania, her eyes 0ashing. “You need to 

recharge the Celestial Engine. It’s been too long, and we have no way 
of knowing when this truce will end. I imagine they’ll use the Chained 
4ne again.”
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Elania’s stomach twisted, a wave of unease washing over her. “I 
didn’t fully recharge my mana shards and [Power] before coming 
back.”

Keswick waved a dismissive hand. “No matter. We have prisoners 
you can use.”

Elania bristled, her shoulders tensing. “I’m not going to do that to 
prisoners.”

Keswick’s face contorted with anger, her voice rising. “You will do 
as I say*”

A menacing presence emanated from Elania as she stood her 
ground. “I am not your slave or servant.”

Yolani stepped forward, her hands raised in a placating gesture. 
“6ighting doesn’t help* It only serves the enemy’s purposes. Perhaps 
Elania could xght more enemies instead? That way, the prisoners 
remain unharmed.”

Keswick seethed, unplacated. “Breaking the truce now would be 
disastrous. We’re already on the edge, and your …morals’ will be our 
downfall.”

Yolani’s brow furrowed in thought. “What about using some of the 
stored mana shards to recharge? We can rexll them during the neLt 
battle.”

A tense silence stretched between them before Keswick gave a curt 
nod. “6ine. There doesn’t seem to be any other choice.”

Elania turned to Yolani, her eyes pleading. “Will you come with me 
to recharge the Engine?”

Keswick cut in, her tone sharp. “Yolani’s time is better spent being 
productive.”

Elania’s heart sank, a miL of anLiety and unhappiness settling in 
her chest. She glanced at Yolani, hoping for some sign of support, but 
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found only a resigned eLpression and then a weak smile of support on 
her friend’s face.

With a heavy sigh, Elania turned towards the door. “Oet’s get this 
over with.”

“Oet me get you the mana shards,” Yolani said apologetically.
7 7 7
Elania strode into the workshop, her brow furrowed with unease.
The absence of Eziel or any message from him gnawed at her, a stark 

contrast to the vivid vision he had forced upon her during her last visit 
to the Celestial Engine.

The workshop buzzed with activity, artixcers hunched over various 
projects, their hands deftly crafting pieces of metal and crystal into 
what she assumed was ammunition.

A familiar xgure rolled out from beneath a hulking machine gun, 
her face smeared with oil and grime.

Despite her foul mood, her heart skipped a beat at the sight of 
Yolani and her artixce-tinged mechanic outxt.

Elania quickly averted her gaze as her friend approached, wiping 
her hands on a rag. Seriously, what was wrong with her head? If there 
hadn’t been so many witnesses, she would have pounced.

“You won’t believe what we found in the Syndicate’s cache,” 
Yolani said, her eyes sparkling with eLcitement. “Tons of mana shards, 
enough to power our defenses for weeks. And that’s not all - there was 
a map showing the locations of more hidden caches.”

Elania nodded, trying to maintain her neutral eLpression. “That’s 
incredible. But how are we going to retrieve them?”

Yolani’s grin faltered, her eLpression turning sheepish. “Well, that’s 
the catch. They’re hidden in the sewers.”
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A groan escaped Elania’s lips, the memories of the foul stench and 
absolute horrors she had encountered in the city’s underbelly 0ooding 
back to her. “4f course they are.”

“I know it’s not ideal,” Yolani said, placing a hand on Elania’s 
shoulder. “But we need those shards, and we can’t risk them falling 
into the wrong hands. We’ll have to be part of the retrieval team to 
ensure their safety.”

Elania sighed, the weight of responsibility settling on her shoulders. 
“You’re right. We need all the ammunition and weapons we can get.”

Yolani nodded, her eLpression turning serious. “I’ll send word for 
the guard to assemble a team. We’ll need people who can carry things.”

Elania’s brow furrowed, her lips pressed into a thin line. “How sure 
are we on the validity of these caches? The Syndicate could be playing 
some type of other game.”

Yolani nodded, her eLpression thoughtful. “We can’t be sure until 
we check them out, but they brought the cache of things already, and 
that will help a ton— and need those shards, if they are out there.”

Elania sighed, her shoulders slumping. “I suppose you’re right. But 
I still don’t like it.”

“I know,” Yolani said, placing a comforting hand on Elania’s arm. 
“But we’ll be prepared. I’ll send a messenger to Keswick to let her 
know our plans.”

That didn’t help make her feel any better, either. Elania tried to not 
let it show, though.

Yolani turned and moved to xnd a waiting messenger to send. Ela-
nia’s gaze lingered on her retreating form, her eyes tracing the curves of 
Yolani’s body. While she was talking to the man and telling him what 
to do, the other girl wiped her face with a rag.

Elania took in every little detail.
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Her heart raced as Yolani caught her staring, a little smile playing on 
her lips. Elania xnally looked away, her cheeks heating.

After the messenger left, Yolani went to work preparing their gear. 
There was a lot of it.

Approval from Keswick for their mission came neLt, and Elania 
grunted in acceptance that they’d be going back into the blighted 
sewers.

She found a corner to sit in that was out of the way from all the 
working artixcers and where none of them seemed to go. An over-
whelming desire to transform into a darkwalker hit her, so she could 
curl up and block them all out and nap.

Elana resisted, barely. It would have probably caused a commotion 
and throw everyone o9 their work.

So she sulked on a chair instead, 0ipping it around and sitting on 
his backward, her eyes following along her favorite human’s path.

If Yolani felt the stare boring into her, she didn’t let it be noticed. 
That wasn’t to say the other girl wasn’t aware of her presence. Every 
little glance her way improved Elania’s mood just a little.

When Yolani turned and xnally came over after something like an 
hour of work, her arms were full. The glint of eLcitement in her eyes 
was impossible to miss. “I have something for you. Maybe it will make 
you feel better?” Yolani’s lips turned up in a smile.

Elania grunted, wanting to tell her that her smile was all she needed, 
but the miL of leather and metal Yolani held up was very interesting.

It was a miL of soft and hard leather, with bronze colored metal 
scales embedded on its surface. They were interleaved to provide an 
overlapping cover.

“I customized it for you, to replace your damaged leathers,” Yolani 
said.
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Elania reached out, her xngers tracing the intricate design. “It looks 
complicated. Are you sure it will xt?”

Yolani laughed, her voice melodic. “4f course it will. I’ve taken your 
measurements multiple times, and even personally conxrmed their 
accuracy.”

Elania’s face 0ushed, her mind 0ooded with memories of Yolani’s 
hands roving Abort.

Elania coughed into her hand. “I’ll believe in your skills.”
“You should still try it on,” Yolani urged. “I’m pretty good, but 

there might be some adjustments needed. Oet’s go to our room?”
Elania nodded, her heart speeding up as Yolani’s xngers brushed 

hers as she handed her the armor.
The convenience of the adjoining room couldn’t be understated, 

and a few minutes later, Elania had the new armor over her head while 
Yolani worked on tightening the side straps.

Elania marveled at the way her new armor clung to her form, the 
scales shimmering in the light. Yolani’s xngers danced across the metal, 
tracing the intricate runes etched into each scale.

“Each scale has its own rune,” Yolani eLplained, her voice xlled with 
pride. “They interlock with each other, creating a seamless barrier 
against magic and physical attacks. And if any scales are damaged or 
lost, the others will continue to function at a slightly reduced capaci-
ty.”

Elania’s eyes widened as Yolani placed a necklace around her neck, 
the mana shard nestled against her collarbone. “This necklace holds 
the mana shard that provides the Power  needed to maintain the 
armor’s anti-magic properties.” A quick tuck put it under the armor.

A smirk tugged at the corner of Elania’s mouth. “It’s a good thing 
it works when damaged. All my clothes and armor tend to get demol-
ished and torn in combat.”
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Yolani leaned on Elania’s shoulders, staring at their re0ection in 
the mirror with a frown. “You need to be careful, Elania. Even with 
Regeneration , you’re not immortal.”

Elania turned, sliding her arms around Yolani’s waist and pulling 
her close. She pressed a gentle kiss to Yolani’s lips, savoring the warmth 
of her skin. “I’ll do my best.”

The two girls smiled at each other, their eyes locked in a moment 
of tender understanding. Yolani’s eLpression softened, her voice barely 
above a whisper. “I appreciate you, Elania.”

Heat crept up Elania’s neck, her cheeks 0ushing a deep crimson. 
She ducked her head, mumbling under her breath. “I appreciate you, 
too.”

Yolani’s laughter xlled the room, the sound rich and warm. “Come 
on, we need to keep getting ready.”

Elania nodded, her heart still racing from Yolani’s words.
She turned back to the mirror, admiring the way the armor accen-

tuated her body.
The hope that Yolani felt the same way about it xlled her.
When her friend looked back over her shoulder and looked at her, 

it seemed like she did.



 Chapter 75 - 
Sewers, Eugh

G aston gaped at Elania and Yolani, his eyes wide with disbelief. 
“You want to go into the sewers? Are you out of your minds?”

Elania crossed her arms, her jaw set with determination. “We need 
those mana shards, Gaston. The city’s defenses depend on them.”

Yolani placed a hand on Elania’s shoulder, her voice calm and mea-
sured. “We understand the risks, but we’re prepared to face them.”

Gaston shook his head, his brow furrowed with concern.
“You already got the escort ready. I don’t see what the problem is,” 

Elania added.
“The message didn’t say what it was for, just that they were need-

ed,” Gaston replied.
Yolani shrugged. “That’s not really important, either, is it? Besides, 

Keswick approved of the mission.”
Gaston deFated, totally defeated. “Rine. You both outrank me now, 

anyway.”
“All the captains are dead?” Elania asked, a frown appearing on her 

face.
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Gaston grunted. “xaptain Darik is missing, along with some of his 
cohorts. We do not know whether they are dead or found a corner to 
hide in until things blow over.”

Yolani and Elania shared a look. The green-eyed girl looked back 
at Gaston. “Dow is Denri recovering? I meant to go see him, but I 
haven’t had the chance yet.”

Gaston’s shoulders relazed, a small smile tugging at the corners of 
his mouth. “De’s recovering One. The injury to his arm isn’t serious.”

De paused, his eyes sweeping over the lobby, taking in the weary 
faces of the guards. “Everyone who was hurt at all is being given eztra 
rest and light duty. We’re hoping to prepare and restore enough men 
for defending the district.”

Yolani nodded, her eyes Olled with understanding. “That’s good to 
hear. We’ll do everything we can to help.”

Elania turned to Gaston, her brow furrowed. “Are the troop count 
numbers in yet?”

Gaston grimaced, his eyes darting away for a moment before meet-
ing her ga9e. “Almost three thousand made it to safety.”

The words hit Elania like a punch to the gut. 5he fro9e, her mind 
reeling. Three thousand. 0ut of over ten thousand. The weight of the 
loss settled on her shoulders, threatening to crush her.

Yolani’s hand on her shoulder was a gentle anchor, pulling her back. 
Elania leaned into the touch.

Gaston cleared his throat, his voice cutting through the heavy si-
lence. “By destroying the causeways, you’ve bought us some time. The 
xentral Pistrict troops made it back nearly unscathed.”

Elania’s head snapped up, her eyes narrowing. “Dow many do we 
have in the district now?”

“Approzimately eleven thousand,” Gaston replied, his tone mea-
sured.
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Elania frowned, her mind already racing ahead. “We’re going to 
need supplies for everyone.”

Yolani nodded, her ezpression grim. “Rirst, we need to go get the 
5yndicate caches. Without them, we won’t have enough ammuni-
tion.”

Elania nodded, her mind already racing ahead to the challenges they 
would face in securing the city’s defenses. Ammunition was just one 
piece of the pu99le.

Gaston waved them on, and they ezchanged their goodbyes before 
departing with a do9en armed men.

They followed the guards out of the room, weaving their way 
through the crowded hallways of the 3agistry tower. 5oldiers lined 
the hallways, their faces drawn and weary. The sight sent a chill down 
Elania’s spine, reminding her of the Watch Rortress before it fell.

But the tower was di!erent, she reminded herself. It was protected 
by the xelestial Engine. It would be di;cult for the enemy to breach 
it. Dopefully.

0utside the tower, guards patrolled in tight formations, their eyes 
scanning the surrounding area for any sign of trouble. 0thers had tak-
en up 4uarters in the nearby administrative buildings, transforming 
them into makeshift barracks.

Their escort led them to a heavily guarded section of the district, 
gesturing towards a small set of stairs leading downward near the wall. 
“This is the entrance to the sewers. It’s under heavy watch, as you can 
see.”

Elania frowned, eyeing the opening with a miz of curiosity and 
apprehension. “I guess it’s a security ha9ard, having a sewer route 
going under the wall.”

The guard looked at her. “But so heavily warded, it’s unlikely even 
one of the monk elders or paladins can get through.” De paused, his 
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brow furrowing. “But once we go through, we won’t be able to use 
the same way to get back in. There are some points near the outer wall 
to come out at, near the gates.”

Yolani and the guard fell into a discussion about the logistics of 
their mission, but Elania tuned them out. Der ga9e swept over the 
assembled guards, taking in their weary faces and slumped shoulders. 
The mission was important, but everyone was already ezhausted from 
the Oghting.

0nce Yolani sorted things out, the only thing left was to dive into 
the muck.

Elania stepped into the sewers, her nose wrinkling in anticipation 
of the foul stench that usually accompanied such places.

To her surprise, the air remained clean and crisp. 5he glanced 
around, taking in the pristine walls and spotless Foors, a sense of 
unease creeping up her spine.

“Is it just me, or does this place seem a little too clean?” she mut-
tered, her voice echoing in the narrow tunnel.

Yolani shrugged, her eyes scanning the area ahead. “The wards keep 
everything in check, including the smell.”

Elania nodded, her brow furrowing as they approached the Orst set 
of wards. The air seemed to thicken, the magic palpable against her 
skin. 5he pushed forward, the sensation of walking through thick gel 
enveloping her body.

“What the hell?” she grunted, struggling to move her limbs.
The guard looked over his shoulder. “It’s because you’re magically 

dense, lady Elania. The wards don’t a!ect the rest of us like that.”
Elania scowled. 5ome warning would have been nice
5he focused on putting one foot in front of the other  the e!ort 

draining her energy. By the time they reached the other side of the 
wards, she was panting, her skin slick with sweat.
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The guards led the way, their steps sure and steady.
Elania hung back, her eyes darting over her shoulder every few 

seconds. The thought of encountering ightbringers in the sewers 
made her anzious. A paladin would be bad news and she couldn’t 
ezactly Fy.

There was a clear, visible sign when they left the 3agistry district. 
xlean stone turned into green muck.

The smell hit her like a physical blow. 5he gagged, her stomach 
churning as the stench of waste and decay Olled her nostrils.

“0h, god,” she groaned, her hand Fying to her mouth.
Yolani glanced back, her ezpression sympathetic. “The wards only 

eztend so far. We’re in the real sewers now.”
Elania nodded, her eyes watering as she fought the urge to retch.
Why wasn’t everyone else dying like her?
5he knew the answer.
Rucking darkwalker traits included enhanced smell.



Chapter 76 
- Ranolf’s 
Legacy

E lania surveyed the cache, her eyes scanning the sheer volume of 
equipment packed into the small space. Boxes, crates, and barrels 

zlled every available inch, stacked hapha“ardly on top of each other.
W’asn?t it illegal for anyone other than the guard to have zrearms”Y 

she mused, her voice echoing in the conzned space.
Tolani nodded, her expression grim. Wwhis cache appears to be 

highly illegal.Y
whe soldiers -asted no time, each one zlling their -eightIreduction 

packs -ith shock crystals. whey started to strap the muskets to the 
outside of the packs.

Elania didn?t like it. whey -ere already tired, and the -eight reducI
tion -asn?t going to help the things outside the packs. Rt -as going to 
slo- them do-n if they -ere overloaded.
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9he stepped for-ard, her voice cutting through the clatter of metal 
on metal. Wjeave most of the muskets. ’e already have mostly enough 
guns. Rt?s the ammo that?s critical.Y

whe soldiers exchanged glances before nodding, ad…usting their 
loads accordingly. Elania -atched quietly. wens of thousands of 
rounds of ammunitionH and there -ere supposed to be more caches.

W’as the syndicate preparing for a rebellion too”Y she asked, her 
voice barely above a -hisper.

Tolani shook her head, her expression thoughtful. W’e?re going to 
have to make multiple trips. whis -as …ust the zrst cache. where are 
four more.Y

Elania nodded, her …a- set -ith determination. 9he turned back the 
-ay they had come. WR?ll take the lead on the -ay back.Y

whe soldiers fell into step behind her, their packs laden -ith the 
precious cargo. Elania?s mind raced as they navigated the t-isting 
tunnels.

’hat else -ould they znd in the other caches”
whe -ay back -as as uneventful as the path to the cache. Ner time 

navigating the deep caverns belo- Meftasu proved its -orth as she 
navigated Ua-lessly. ’hen they reached the point near the Jagistry 
-alls, Tolani pointed her to-ard their exit.

whe door leading out -as a vertical manhole. Elania looked at the 
others. WR?ll go zrst. Rf it is safe, R?ll send a sign.Y

Tolani handed her a ball. W+se this. Rt?ll light up if you squee“e it. 
Cust toss it into the hole. Tou?re great at thro-ing things.Y

Elania took the ob…ect and smiled. ’ell, of course she -as. 9he had 
Oank 9D in it after all.

Alimbing the ladder, Elania pushed up on the metal cover, only to 
znd it didn?t -ant to budge.

WPo -e need another exit”Y Tolani asked.
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Elania grunted and hit the cover harder. where -as a thump as it 
moved slightly. 9omething heavy -as lying on it. 9he braced herself 
and then shoved hard. ’hatever it -as gave -ay and the metal banged 
open.

whe sound -as much too loud to her ears, and her heart pounded 
in her chest as she popped out to scan the area for any signs of danger.

whe Jagistry Pistrict -alls loomed over her, and she spotted the 
guards on the -all. w-o of them -ere looking do-n at her, riUes 
visible. 9he extended a -ing and -aved. what calmed them do-n.

7t least if they got ambushed no-, they?d have cover zre.
Elania looked back do-n the ladder. Wjooks good. ’ait another 

minute for the sign.Y
Jaybe it -asn?t strictly necessary, but she -anted to be sure. whe 

ammo and Tolani -ere -orth the extra precautions.
9he …umped and climbed up the side of the nearest building, avoidI

ing using her -ings for Uying. what -ould dra- attention for sure. 
Snce on the roof, she checked the nearby streets.

whe city -as a spra-ling ma“e of narro- paths and to-ering buildI
ings in the area. Ner vantage point gave her a pretty good vie-, though, 
and there really -as hardly any activity to note in sight.

Aoast clear.
Elania activated the little glo- ball Tolani had given her and then 

tossed it to the manhole. Rt -ent right do-n the center. whirty seconds 
later, the zrst guard emerged.

Snce everyone -as out in the open, they hurried to-ard the nearest 
-all gate. where -as a small door in it that opened for them, and they 
rushed inside.

Snce they -ere in the district -alls, Elania let out a sigh of relief.
Jission 7ccomplished.
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7 fe- other soldiers …oined them on their route back to the Jagistry 
to-er. Sutside the building, a -aiting group of men -ere ready to sort 
their spoils.

Elania -atched as the soldiers unloaded the packs, passing them 
oG to the -aiting guards. whey immediately began dividing it up and 
carriers hurried to rush the ammo to-ard the -alls -herever it -as 
needed most.

whe sheer volume of the haul -as staggering, and she could see the 
immediate eGect it had on morale. Kaces that had been etched -ith 
-orry and despair no- held a glimmer of hope, a rene-ed sense of 
purpose.

9he couldn?t help but smile, feeling a sense of pride in -hat they 
had accomplished.

’hen the packs -ere empty, Elania took a deep breath.
W7lright, everyone, listen up[Y Elania?s voice rang out, cutting 

through the chatter of the soldiers. W’e?re heading back out. ]et your 
gear and be ready to move in zve minutes.Y

whe soldiers scrambled to obey, their faces set -ith grim determiI
nation. Tolani looked at her -ith a serious expression, then nodded.

Elania led the -ay through the dank, dimly lit se-ers. whe previI
ous three trips had gone smoothly, the soldiers -orking e ciently to 
retrieve the precious cargo from the hidden caches.

whe men had been exhausted, though, and they had been dismissed 
and replaced -ith a ne- group. what had changed the dynamics comI
pletely.

7s they made their -ay to-ards the last location, she could feel the 
tension in the air, the -eight of exhaustion and fear pressing do-n on 
the men.

Tolani shared a -orried look -ith her.
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Elania paused and looked back at them. W eep moving,Y she urged, 
her voice echoing oG the narro- -alls. W’e?re almost there.Y

Pespite her -ords of encouragement, she could see the hesitation 
in their eyes.

Rt seemed contagious. Even she couldn?t shake the feeling of unease 
that crept up her spine, the sense that something -as -atching them 
from the darkness.

WPid you hear that”Y one of the soldiers -hispered.
Elania paused, her head cocked to the side as she listened intently. 

But there -as nothing, only the distant drip of -ater and the scurrying 
of rats in the shado-s.

WRt?s nothing,Y she said, her voice zrm. W eep moving.Y
7 fe- minutes later, she -as proved -rong.
7 highIpitched screech echoed through the tunnels, sending a chill 

do-n her spine. whe soldiers fro“e, their eyes -ide -ith terror as they 
scanned the darkness for the source of the sound.

WAluck[ Aluck, cluck, j+ [Y
Elania?s mouth dropped -ide open. 7t the next intersection, a 

horde of feathered chickens turned the corner straight to-ard them.
9he recogni“ed them instantly.
Oanolf?s Pemons[
whey had obviously missed some of them -hen they had cleared 

his kennels.
WMot again,Y Tolani hissed.
WRt?s fo-l indeed,Y Elania replied, a grin spreading on her face.
Tolani …abbed her in the side, the scale armor clinking. Wwhat?s not 

funny.Y
Rt -as funny, but only because the demons -eren?t really a threat 

anymore.
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Elania took a breath and then released her Pemonic 7ura  -ith a 
pulse of 8o-er .

WBehave.Y
whe horde of little demons aborted their charge, feathers Uying as 

some stopped so fast they rolled in the muck, -hile others collapsed.



Chapter 77 - 
Demons and 
Traps

T he chicken demons all laid down, their feathers ruginy as the. 
settled into the muckb The command worked Eetter than -laS

nia had imayined it wouldb
The. all seemed calm, and much less murderousb ’he didnvt epen 

need to kee[ [ressiny P]owerD into her PAemonic “uraD to maintain 
itb

W”ell, thatvs yreat and all,Y Iolani said, her poice echoiny o? the 
narrow walls, WEut now wevpe yot an additional [roElemb The [athvs 
Elocked, and R donvt think an.onevs keen on walkiny throuyh that 
mess, Eehapiny or notbY

-lania nodded, her Erow furrowedb The soldiers shifted uneasil., 
their e.es dartiny Eetween the demons and the darkened tunnel aheadb

W”h. are the. listeniny so wellOY Iolani asked, her poice Earel. 
aEope a whis[erb
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-lania shook her head, Must as [er[leqedb -pen after she let u[ on 
her PAemonic “uraD, the creatures maintained their docile Eehapiorb 
Rt made little senseb

Wza.EebbbY -lania hesitated, the words feeliny stranye on her 
tonyue, Wma.Ee the. were trainedOY

Iolani raised an e.eErow, ske[ticism etched on her faceb
’uddenl., a [rick at the edye of her PAemonic “uraD set -lania on 

hiyh alertb ’he sLuee!ed Iolanivs arm liyhtl. in warninyb W’omethiny 
is cominybY

“t the intersection Eehind the chickens, a Nyure emeryed from the 
shadowsb

-lania sLuinted, Earel. recoyni!iny the NlthScopered demonb TesS
savs red e.es ylowed in the darkness, her maid outNt com[letel. missS
iny, re[laced E. nothiny Eut a la.er of yrimeb

WHeape m. EaEies alone3Y Tessa screeched, her poice reperEeratiny 
throuyh the sewersb

-lania and Iolani shared a confused ylance, their e.eErows raised in 
unisonb

The chicken demons, as if on cue, Eeyan to screech and run Eack to 
Tessa, their little feet [atteriny ayainst the dam[ stoneb The. danced 
around her, huddliny close as if seekiny comfortb

Tessavs arms wra[[ed around as man. as she could reach, her e.es 
neper leapiny -lania and Iolanib

WIour EaEiesOY -lania asked, her poice laced with disEeliefb
Tessa nodded piyorousl., her matted hair Eounciny with the moS

tionb WIes, m. EaEiesb R found them, lost and alonebY
-laniavs mind raced, tr.iny to make sense of the situationb
’he ylanced at Iolani, who seemed Must as [er[leqedb
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Takiny a dee[ Ereath, -lania ste[[ed forward, her hands raised in 
a [lacatiny yestureb W”e didnvt hurt .our EaEiesbbb muchb The. were 
Must a little too eayer to yreet us, and we had to disci[line thembY

Tessa hissed, her arms tiyhteniny around the demons as she stroked 
their feathersb The chickens cooed, nu!!liny into her touchb

Iolani o[ened her mouth to s[eak, Eut another shar[ hiss silenced 
herb -laniavs e.es narrowed, and she Beqed her PAemonic “uraD heapS
il., the [ower ri[[liny throuyh the airb

Tessa Binched, her e.es wideniny as she sensed the shift in -laniavs 
demeanorb The chicken demons scattered, their feathers ruginy as 
the. darted Eehind Tessavs leysb

WRf .ou threaten m. human ayain,Y -lania said, her poice low and 
danyerous, WRvll end .ou and .our chickens without hesitationbY

Iolani tensed at -laniavs side, her cheeks heatiny in the dim liyht at 
the mention of her humanbv ’he ylanced at -lania, a miq of sur[rise 
and somethiny else Bickeriny in her e.esb

Tessavs ya!e darted Eetween -lania and Iolanib WIou should Ee free,Y 
she said, her poice rouyhb W‘ot tied to a humanbY

-lania shook her headb WRvm not chained E. m. contractb Rtvs a 
mutual one of friendshi[bY

Tessa didnvt res[ond, her e.es narrowiny as she studied the yuards 
Eehind -lania and Iolanib WToo man. humans in the sewers now,Y she 
said, her poice echoiny o? the dam[ wallsb WIou should yobY

”ith a Nnal hiss, Tessa and the chicken demons Eolted down anS
other corridor of the intersection, their footste[s fadiny into the darkS
nessb

-lania turned to Iolanib W]lease tell me thatvs not the wa. we hape 
to yobY

Iolani shook her head, relief washiny oper her faceb W‘o, wevre 
yoodb ”e need to yo the other wa.bY
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-lania nodded, her shoulders relaqinyb ’he ylanced Eack at the 
yuards, their faces a miq of confusion and uneaseb

WHetvs mope,Y she said, her poice echoiny throuyh the tunnelsb 
W”evpe yot a MoE to dobY

”ith a Nnal look at the corridor where Tessa had disa[[eared, 
-lania turned and led the yrou[ dee[er into the ’lum district sewersb

Rt wasnvt that much lonyer Eefore the. found their destination and 
[ri!eb

’omethiny Eothered her, thouyhb Tessavs [artiny words echoed in 
her mindb The mention of other humans in the sewers set her on edye, 
a nayyiny feeliny that somethiny wasnvt Luite riyhtb

WIolani,Y -lania said, her poice low as the. a[[roached the Nnal 
cache, WTessa mentioned too man. humans,v Eut we hapenvt seen an. 
at allb “nd wevpe Eeen down here for hoursbY

Iolani nodded, her hand mopiny to rest on one of her wandsb 
W“yreedb Rtvs Eeen too Luietb R eq[ected to see a slumSdweller or two, 
at leastbY

The men yathered the ammunition, their mopements e cient and 
[racticedb -lania and Iolani ke[t watch, their e.es scanniny the shadS
ows for an. siyn of trouEleb

This cache, the furthest the.vd pentured from the zayistr., la. on 
the far side of the slums, Eorderiny the ’.ndicate districtb 4ours had 
[assed since the.vd entered the sewers, and hours more stretched ahead 
for the return Mourne.b

Iet, not a sinyle human had crossed their [athb
-laniavs instincts screamed, the hairs on the Eack of her neck standS

iny on endb ’he snayyed a Eay of shock cr.stals from the cache, hookS
iny it to her Eeltb

Iolani raised an e.eErow, her ya!e Luestioninyb W”h. thoseOY
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-lania shruyyed, her Nnyers Erushiny the rouyh faEric of the Eayb 
WThe. could Ee useful in a NyhtbY

“ smirk tuyyed at Iolanivs li[s as she o[ened a Eoq from the cacheb 
’he [lucked out a half do!en full. charyed mana shards  the cr.stals 
ylintiny in the dim liyhtb

W”ouldnvt these Ee EetterOY she asked, holdiny them out to -laniab
-lania yrinnedb WRvll take all the [rett. yifts from .ou R can yetbY
Iolani rolled her e.es, Eut a smile [la.ed at the corners of her mouth 

as she handed oper the shardsb
”ith eper.thiny [acked, the. [re[ared to leape  the men shoulS

deriny their loadsb ut as the. turned to yo, -laniavs intuition [roped 
correctb

“ [aladin emeryed from the shadows, his armor ylintiny in the faint 
liyhtb 4e stood Eefore them, Elockiny their [ath, a short sword and 
shield drawn and read.b

W ehind us3Y one of the yuards shouted, his poice echoiny o? the 
dam[ wallsb

-lania s[un, her e.es wideniny as she took in the sceneb zore Nyures 
a[[eared, their wea[ons ylintiny menacinyl.b The. were surrounded, 
the reali!ation hittiny her like a [unch to the yutb

Rt had Eeen a tra[, and the.vd walked riyht into itb



Chapter 78 - 
Counters

E lania’s heart pounded as she stepped in front of Yolani, her eyes 
locked on the paladin before her. His sword and shield gleamed 

in the dim light, the nastiness somehow failing to adhere. That was 
really, really unfair.

There wasn’t any time to delay. [Power] gathered into her palm, and 
Elania focused it into a lance of energy before releasing it at him.

It struck the shield with a crack, spending itself on the shining 
metal. The force of the impact shook the sewers. Rocks crumbled 
from the ceiling, splashing into the foul water. Everything around 
them groaned, a warning of the section’s fragility.

Elania cursed under her breath. Powerful attacks were oM limits, 
at least not without risking the collapse of the entire sewer on top of 
them.

…aybe she’d survive that, butB Elania glanced at Yolani, an icy 
panic grabbing her chest.

Wehind them, the crack of muskets Alled the air as guards released a 
volley down other corridors.
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Elania’s focus was ripped back to her opponent as he charged. 
Wefore she could come up with something, the sewer stone eKploded 
inwards, sealing oM the tunnel.

Elania gaped, her eyes widening as she turned to Yolani. ?Nhen did 
you learn ”eswick’s magic-z

Yolani was clearly rattled, but managed a grin. ?Dfter last time of 
course I’m going to bring my new stone shaping wand.z

Elania nodded. They turned to assist the guards, only to And more 
paladins emerging from the shadows. The sound of the sword and 
shield paladin pounding on the shaped stone echoed beside them.

Elania’s mind raced, trying to formulate a plan. They were outO
numbered, in enemy territory, and trapped in a conAned space with 
limited options.

It wasn’t ideal.
7he glanced to Yolani, who had her wand leveled at the approaching 

paladins. The guards reloaded their muskets, their faces grim in the 
faint light.

?Dny ideas-z Elania asked, her voice low.
Yolani shook her head, her eyes not leaving the enemy. ?Sot unless 

you want to bring everything down on our heads.z
Elania blinked. …aybe that was an option actually-
The guards did their best, and Yolani sealed oM several more tunO

nels, but it was ineMective.
The paladins burst through some of the sealed passages with brute 

force, and the second any of them reached within arm’s reach of the 
guards, the …agistry’s men were slaughtered.

7hock crystals and packs spilled into the muck, the pri9es of the 
cache lost.

Elania’s heart raced before she grabbed a handful of shock crystals 
and tossed them into the paladins. 7he compressed them with [Power] 
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as they left her hand and they eKploded like little Aery blasts of popO
corn.

That knocked the paladins back, but didn’t maim or kill them.
?YolaniUz Elania shouted. ?Remove all the stone over our headsUz
Yolani’s eyes widened. ?That won’t be easyUz
?just do itUz Elania grabbed a musket and shoved a shock crystal 

into it, aiming at a charging paladin. ;nlike her auto riqe, the musket 
was a oneOshot weapon. Wut she could overcharge the crystal.

7he did so, the energy crackling dangerously. The shot punched 
through the paladin’s breastplate, knocking him back as the musket 
barrel eKploded and peeled backwards like an abused banana.

It got tossed like a Gavelin at the neKt one1 the metal clanging against 
a shield. The sewer walls shook as Yolani worked to reshape the stone, 
but the process was agoni9ingly slow.

Dbandoning the remaining few guards, Elania moved back to 
Yolani and grabbed her by the waist. 7he pulled out one of the mana 
shards Yolani had given her and reached toward the ceiling.

?Nhat are you doing-z Yolani shouted, her voice laced with panic.
?7peeding things upUz Elania replied.
The mana shard glowed, and then a beam of energy punched 

through the weakened divot of stone Yolani had made. Nhen it 
punched through the ground, it easily burnt through the building 
above as well.

…elting stone, dust and debris, all of it rained down on them as the 
laser cut the path. …ost of it missed them, forming a ring around their 
feet, but Yolani buried her face in Elania’s shoulder to avoid the heat.

Elania tightened her grip around Yolani and then unfurled her 
wings in the conAned space. The paladins charged towards them, 
swords glinting.

?Hold on,z Elania whispered.
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They shot upwards like a rocket. Yolani clung to her, with wand still 
in hand. It pulsed brightly and suddenly the sewer below them began 
to collapse. The paladin’s shouts faded into the rumble of falling stone.

They burst through the qoor of the building above. It took only a 
split second for Elania to recogni9e it was a burnt out building, and 
she turned and they shot out a missing wall.

Yolani glanced to the side, her eyes widening as they gained altitude. 
?That wasBz

?Insane-z Elania supplied.
?I was going to say brilliant, but insane works too,z Yolani replied.
Elania managed a giggle, the sound almost foreign considering the 

destruction and Aghting.
The relief was shortOlived.
Welow them, she spotted several circles of monks as they lit up, the 

man in the center turning into a familiar golden ball. They launched 
themselves toward her and Yolani like golden comets.

Elania’s heart raced as she qew fast, her wings straining with the 
eMort. D uick roll was re uired to avoid one of the siege orbs, and 
Yolani’s grip tightened around Elania’s torso.

The other girl’s breaths came in uick gasps.
The other siege proGectiles shot after them from behind, slowly 

gaining. 7omehow, Yolani got a wand into her hand, though.
Energy missiles shot out from its tip, streaking behind them to 

intercept the homing proGectiles.
Elania angled to gain more altitude and slowed down slightly, and 

the color returned to Yolani’s face.
just as she thought they were clear, DrchOPaladin Dnton snapped 

into eKistence directly in front of her, his massive sword already in 
motion.
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Elania rolled more in reqeK than anything else. They narrowly 
avoided being bisected by inches. Yolani screamed anyway.

Dnton reappeared above them and forced Elania to dodge again. 
Then to their side. Then below. Elania Gerked and weaved, her wings 
qashing repeatedly as she avoided his strikes as best she could.

Yolani’s screams turned to whimpers, her body shaking.
Panic gripped Elania as she reali9ed Gust the maneuvers were hurting 

Yolani, the speed and sudden changes in direction too much for a 
human to endure.

Dnother sword slash was narrowly avoided, blade passing Gust a 
hairsbreadth away from its mark. 7he couldn’t stop or slow down, not 
with Dnton appearing endlessly around them like some type of angry 
teleporting bird.

Yolani went completely limp.
Elania fro9e in place. Dnton appeared in front of her, his sword 

presenting her with a heavy downward cleave.
In a splitOsecond decision, she raised her hand, catching the blade 

in her palm. The sword punched through her [5emonic Dura] and 
cleaved through qesh, running down her forearm in a spray of blood 
and qesh.

ritting her teeth against the qaring pain, she used the momentum 
to deqect the blade to the side. Nith her other arm, she released Yolani 
and punched Dnton s uarely in the chest. Her Ast punched through 
the armor with a shriek, and then she opened her Angers in his qesh to 
leave a mana shard nestled within the wound.

Then she crushed all the [Power] hiding inside of it.
He winked away, and she turned to catch Yolani, the motion 

smooth enough that it was almost like she never let go.
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Searby, an eKplosion rocked through the air, and Elania dived 
downwards toward the buildings in the direction of the …agistry. 
They were still on the wrong side of the city, though.

Her qayed arm began to reOknit itself together, a terrifyingly 
grotes ue process as the qesh and bone writhed.

Dnother monk circle lit up in an intersection. Elania fumbled with 
the bag of shock crystals before dumping it. 7he used her aura to prick 
each one, destabili9ing them as they scattered in the air.

Wefore one of the human proGectiles lashed out at them, the ground 
turned into a series of do9ens of small eKplosions.

?Yolani- YolaniUz Elania shouted.
Her companion didn’t reply.
Elania scanned around them for the enemy.
7he didn’t see any directly nearby. It was possible for that to change 

at any minute.
There was no choice anymore. 7he needed to land.



Chapter 79 
- Mending 
and Cracks

F lying in a controlled dive that wouldn’t impart a stupid amount 
of G-forces was tricky.

Especially since Yolani’s condition was deteriorating rapidly, her 
breathing shallow and skin pale.

Blood trailed from the girl’s nose, and Elania was sure the only rea-
son she didn’t have a panic attack was that she had forced [Enhanced 
Mana Sense] out of a slot in favor of [Crisis Management].

She landed hard, her knees bending to absorb the impact. The roof 
groaned, and miraculously they didn’t plunge through into the upper 
xoor.

Gently, she laid Yolani down on her back, her hands shaking as she 
took in the ejtent of Yolani’s inWuries.

The wind pressure had been hiding a lot. Blood poured from her 
nose.
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[Crisis Management] or not, Elania’s breath caught in her throat, 
fear banishing her seraph wings.

She couldn’t lose Yolani.
Aithout hesitation, [Pivine mending] slipped into her perk list, 

subtracting her available point. She placed her hands on Yolani’s chest, 
closing her eyes and willed her friend to be healed.

R golden aura surrounded them both, but nothing seemed to hap-
pen.

”Come on,L Elania pleaded, her voice cracking. ”Deal dammit.L
Yolani’s breathing grew weaker.
Nt was hard to actually panic more, but somehow she found away. 

Pesperation clawed at her chest. Elania’s hand shoved into the bag of 
mana shards they’d collected.

Stealing their stored [5ower] one by one she shoved it all into the 
[Pivine Mending].

The surrounding air crackled with power, the building shaking 
beneath them.

Yolani didn’t stir or improve. Rctually, she looked worse.
[Pivine Mending] was the most useless, deadass worthless perk 

ever. R fucking slow ass heal-over-time.
Elania’s hand shook as she grabbed one of her bracers. Sij more 

mana shards turned dark at once. zight ejploded around them, a pillar 
of light punching into the cavern’s ceiling. The energy blaOed through 
the entire city, illuminating everything like a miniature sun.

”5lease, Yolani. Pon’t leave me. N need you. N love you,L Elania 
whispered, the raw confession falling from her lips.

There was a crack in the air as reality 9nally surrendered.
Motes of light evaporated o0 Yolani’s skin, the blood trailing down 

from her nose and across her cheek disappearing. Color returned to 
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her face, and she let out a deep ragged gasp before starting to breathe 
normally.

Elania held on to her, sitting her up and pulling her into a hug, her 
heart pounding against her ribs. ”You’re okay. You’re okay.L

Yolani’s eyes xuttered open, and then her hand went to Elania’s 
shoulder. ”N’m alright. Rre you okayqL

Elania swallowed and then nodded. ”Yes. How N am.L
She wiped her face with her forearm, then scooped Yolani up into 

her arms.
Yolani’s cheeks xushed. ”N’m okay. N can stand6L
Elania shook her head, eyes still glistening with unshed tears. ”Ho, 

no. Ae are going back right now.L
Der wings unfurled, and they leaped into the air as smoothly as 

she could make the transition into xight. Straight up into the light 
stones before turning horiOontal while weaving through the chains 
and glaring crystals.

Elania’s heart raced as she scanned for danger. The beating of the 
other girl’s heart and her warmth were the only wards against the terror 
of the memory of nearly losing her.

Ahen they passed over the Magistry district’s outer walls, it was 
hard not to shake. Far below, soldiers were roiling like ants, moving 
with purpose to the ramparts.

”Ahat’s going onqL Yolani voiced.
Elania shook her head. ”N don’t know.L
Rs they lowered down toward the top of the Magistry tower, she 

spotted …eswick on one of the larger cannon emplacements.
Elania brought them down gently, and she set Yolani down with 

care. The other girl glanced at her, then they approached the Magister 
and the group of guards that has clustered to the side.

”Ahat’s going onqL Elania asked, reiterating Yolani’s uestion.
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4ne of the guards looked at her, then pointed toward an open 
s uare below. Elania followed his direction before she froOe, eyes 
widening. R wagon stood in the center of the plaOa, a pole erected in 
its midst. Dundreds of civilians were chained to it in long lines.

Nt was the 9gure impaled on the pole that made Elania’s stomach 
churn. Magister Rstolf, stripped naked and covered in 9lth, hung 
limply, the pole piercing his body from groin to shoulder.

The zightbringers paraded the gruesome display before the de-
fenders, a cruel taunt.

…eswick trembled with rage. She reached up towards the cavern’s 
ceiling, eyes blaOing with fury. The cavern shook minutely.

4ne of the massive light stones that illuminated the city xickered 
and then broke free from its chains, plummeting towards the display 
below. Nt struck the ground with a deafening boom that shattered the 
surrounding area. The very foundations of the city shook, and a ripple 
rolled out from it.

Elania could see a wave of damaged buildings collapsing in re-
sponse.

The wagon, the chained civilians, were all wiped away in an instant 
and hidden under the rubble.

The air hung heavy with the weight of the atrocity committed by 
the zightbringers and the brutal response it had provoked. Ho one 
spoke.

…eswick turned towards her and Yolani, the Magister’s face blank. 
”The truce has ended,L she declared. ”5repare for a siege.L

4ne of the guards pulled out an arti9ced horn and blew on it. Rll 
around the district, identical horns repeated the sound.

R cannon erupted nearby, the blast echoing through the air as the 
9rst shots of the renewed conxict rang out. The staccato of one of 
Yolani’s gating guns Woined the cacophony.
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Monk siege orbs curved upward from far away, and then shot to-
ward the tower, their traWectories locked on the emplacements. She 
tensed as she prepared to spring into action, but the orbs slammed 
into an invisible dome that spread out all the way to the district’s outer 
walls.

The Celestial Engine would prevent a repeat of the City Aatch’s 
downfall at least.

Yolani leaned heavily against Elania. ”Ae need to get to the work-
shop,L she said with a strained voice. ”N had some ideas we haven’t put 
in place yet.L

…eswick looked at them and nodded. ”Make it so, arti9cer.L
The Magister left without another word, her escort going along 

while the emplacement guards began their work.
Elania frowned at Yolani. ”Can you walkqL
Yolani grimaced, but nodded. ”N’ll manage. N think my  N think my 

second wind ended. N feel  really bad.L
Elania nodded, then slipped the other girl’s arm around her neck. 

”zean on me.L
Yolani fell asleep before they made it to their destination, and Elania 

lifted her up again and carried her to their bed.



Chapter 80 - 
Contemplations 
and Lines

T he siege continued for days, a constant exchange of long-range 
artillery, and direct assaults. The enemy’s attacks battered the 

district relentlessly, but the divine barrier generated by the Celestial 
Engine held strong, repelling each assault.

The ammunition they’d collected from the Syndicate helped, too.
Elania stood atop a rampart of the Magistry tower, her eyes scan-

ning the battleHeld below.
The weight of the mana shards in her hand tingled, their smooth 

surfaces cool against her skin as she played them through her Hngers.
[er D]ivinityB was running low, and she hadn’t recharged the en-

gine.
She needed to. Lut she hadn’t been able to go out and collect more 

D]ivinityB. Elder [olt and the Pightbringer Raladins had stood in 
reserve, ready to counter any move she made.
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Nnd she couldn’t beat them. Got as she was. Nnd assistance that 
would make a diqerence wasn’t available.

So, the Yuard and the enemy army szuared oq, tossing death and 
destruction at each other. Nttrition for both sides claimed its due.

Ot had left her listless, moving between vantage points and the 
workshop. 

Kolani was hard at work, crafting new weapons with new ideas and 
solutions. Elania helped as much as she could, but the painful gnawing 
that she should be doing something else bit at her hard enough to 
make it uncomfortable.

Elania’s gaje slid across the walls. Machine gun Hre spat out over 
them into streets. Cannons boomed, elemental shells obliterating 
blocks of buildings whenever too many enemies gathered in one place.

Musket-wielding guards moved from wall section to wall section 
whenever an enemy platoon snaked through the rubble close enough 
to attempt a scaling.

Sometimes the enemy would make it onto the wall, but every time 
so far they had been pushed back with no help from her.

…eswick had spent the entire time avoiding her, only checking 
in with Kolani while marshaling the forces and staying close to the 
Celestial Engine.

Elania sighed, rolling the mana shards between her Hngers. The 
DRowerB was there, waiting to be unleashed. Ot ?ust wasn’t what they 
needed to bolster the engine.

Of she couldn’t go out to collect more D]ivinityB, there was only one 
solution, temporary as it was, to boost the divine shield protecting the 
district.

She’d outright re?ected it multiple times, but with the memory of 
Kolani nearly dying, combined with a complete absence ofF guiltW

*or the Hrst time, she considered it.
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That was enough for her wings to “icker slightly.
Ot felt like she should hate herself.
Lut there was nothing, nothing, nothing that she wouldn’t sacriHce 

to keep a certain emerald eyed girl alive.

”””

Kolani wiped the sweat from her brow, her Hngers stained black from 
oil and powder.

The lamps lighting the room “ickered temporarily with each shake 
of the tower as weapons rumbled. *ailed experiments and discarded 
cannonballs littered her workbench.

The black powder bombs hadn’t been very successful. She sighed, 
recalling Elania’s words about the gunpowder’s slow burn rate and 
low velocity.

‘hich was a good reason the bombs weren’t nearly as eqective as 
the artiHce versions.

Lut it had sparked a new idea. She examined a shock crystal, its 
facets glinting in the dim light. ‘ith careful precision, she embedded 
it in a new custom casing. The bullet was too large for a musket, but 
it was perfect for one of the 1Yatling’ guns that Elania had helped her 
Hgure out.

On the space between the shock crystal and the lead, she poured the 
black powder. Sealing the two halves shut without turning it into an 
explosion was a nightmare only solved by the very careful application 
of a melding wand.

‘hen it was done, though, she let out a breath.
2Smaller bullets, faster delivery,3 she muttered to herself. The crys-

tal would convert to energy on impact, then ignite and consume the 
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black powder without any delay. The melding of the two forces would 
theoretically increase the power and velocity of the explosion.

The outer shell of the bullet was smooth for the “ight characteris-
tics, but underneath it was a series of spiked ridges alternating.

‘hen it exploded, those would turn into slivers of metal. Elania 
had called them “echettes.

Ot took nearly two hours for her to Hnish enough for a test magajine. 
Nccomplishment momentarily overrode exhaustion as she wiped her 
face with a rag. ‘hen she stood up, the room swayed around her.

Strong arms caught her, and Kolani found herself looking up into 
Elania’s concerned eyes.

2Kou need to get some rest,3 Elania said, her voice gentle but Hrm.
Kolani shook her head, leaning into an embrace. 2‘e need to keep 

Hghting,3 she mumbled, her words mu4ed against Elania’s shoulder. 
2Ns hard as we can.3

Elania’s grip tightened around her. 2Nnd we will. Lut you won’t 
help anything if you collapse.3

Ot was easy to let the other woman guide her away from the work-
shop to their room. Elania helped her into a nightgown and then into 
bed.

2Sleep,3 Elania whispered, brushing a strand of hair out of her face. 
2Go matter what happens, we’ll Hx the shop.3

The words were like a hot poker into the back of her neck, and 
Kolani’s Hngers twisted into Elania’s shirt, knuckles turning white.

Tears streamed down her face. 2O don’t care about the shop. Ot 
doesn’t matterF Ot doesn’t matter. O ?ust want us to be okay. O don’t 
want you to get hurt.3

Elania’s hand made little circles against her back as she leaned in 
close, lips brushing against her ear and temple. Pittle promises of safety 
and comfort acted like a balm.
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Lut the panic clawing at her chest didn’t relent. 2O lost everything,3 
Kolani choked out. 2Nnd then you appeared. Nnd now you’re all O have 
left. O’m terriHed of losing you too, more than anything.3

Ot felt like a vise had been tied around their necks for as long as she 
could remember, slowly increasing in pressure.

The face of Pightbringer ‘est “ashed through her mind, the mem-
ories of the torture, the “aying and healing, repeated over and over 
again. Ot was impossible to still the shaking even as Elania clutched her 
tighter.

2‘e’ll Hnd a way to be okay. Together.3 Elania’s voice was soft, but 
Hrm.

Kolani closed her eyes. *ingers carded through her hair, the gentle 
touch releasing tension she hadn’t known had turned into a knot.

She wiped her face with her arm, then turned to look up at Elania. 
2O love you,3 she whispered.

Elania continued to pet her. 2O know.3 She leaned in to press a kiss 
to the top of her head. 2Nnd O love you too.3

Exhaustion crashed over her like a wave, and she surrendered to the 
warmth and safety of the embrace.

”””

Elania stood at the window of their room, her gaje Hxed on the 
war-torn city below. She glanced over her shoulder. Kolani slept zuietly 
in their bed, her breathing soft and even.

[er heart ached at the sight of her lover. She had spent hours 
holding Kolani close, trying to ease the fear and pain that had crushed 
her.

The entire time, Elania’s mind raced with thoughts of escape.
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The idea of abandoning the city, of leaving behind the people, 
Magister …eswick, the Pightbringers, the monks, and everything else, 
gnawed at her.

The elevator was supposedly indestructible, but after witnessing 
the devastating weapons employed by both sides, she doubted any-
thing was truly safe.

Even if she couldn’t take control of the device, maybe it would be 
possible to “y straight up the elevator shaft and cut their way free. Pike 
they had in the sewer.

Ot would be an escape. Lut doubts crept in. ‘hat would await 
them on the surfaceW ‘ould it be any safer than the Magistry tower, as 
besieged as it wasW

The world above was a mystery. Sure, she’d read some textbooks on 
it. 

She’d read the textbooks on the depths around Geftasu as well. 
The words and drawings on the pages did the caverns no ?ustice, 

and she doubted the overworld treatises were any better.
[ow long before the Pightbringers or monks caught up with 

themW Lecause she doubted they would be satisHed with letting them 
go. Got after she’d bloodied both of their groups by the thousands. 
Got while they searched for a sword that had been consumed.

Maybe if Kolani went by herselfF
Elania crushed the thought. They’d promised. Together. Together. 

Together.
[er hands clenched, and she forced them to relax.
[ow far would they have to run to Hnd a place that wasn’t Hlled 

with enemiesW *ar enough they couldn’t follow or send their agentsW 
N place that wouldn’t persecute them for what and who they wereW

‘hat they were to each other.
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[er mind drifted to ]arius and the Llack Candle cultists, won-
dering what had become of them in the sewers. [ad they survived the 
onslaughtW [is warning had gone unheeded, but he had been right.

Elania’s eyes slid to the distant slums on the far side of the city. [ar-
lock, …ael, Pucas, and the other OronHst mercenaries were somewhere 
out there, if they were still alive. ‘ere they still locked in the OronHst 
headzuartersW 9r had they fallen victim to the devastation that had 
visited the city repeatedlyW

Elania slipped her hand into her pocket and played with the loose 
mana shards. The tingle of DRowerB played over her skin as her emo-
tions poked through her defenses.

Closing her eyes, she rested her forehead against the cool class of the 
window. Through it, the vibrations of cannon hummed zuietly.

‘hen she opened her eyes, it was to a wave of golden orbs slamming 
into the divine barrier, the zuiet of the room distinctly at odds with 
the display.

The dome shimmered, and Elania’s pulse spiked as one of the orbs 
didn’t wink out of existence immediately. Ot burned, suspended in the 
air, as if it were trying to worm its way through the protections.

Ot Hnally died a second later.
The divine barrier was weakening.
She hadn’t recharged the engine.
Elania’s mouth went dry.
She knew what needed to be done.
Even if it would only buy them a few more days.
Elania let out a tight breath. She moved to the bedside and with 

gentle hands she pulled the sheets over Kolani’s shoulder, tucking her 
in with tenderness.

Then she turned and marched out of the room.
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]espite her refusals, …eswick had made sure she knew where the 
dungeons in the tower were located.



Chapter 81 
- Ethical 
Cross

E lania’s footsteps echoed through the hallway as she left the third 
cell block behind, a trail of golden light motes .oating in her 

wakeT
vhe screams and pleas of the monks still rang in her ears, but she 

pushed them aside, focusing on the task at handT Each step felt heaxier 
than the lastT

vhe arti[ce light .ickered and dimmed as she passed, the ePcess 
]jowerS crackling and interfering with their delicate storesT

Elania barely noticedT
vhe [nal cell block was Oust like the last, the terri[ed faces of the 

monks peering out at her from the shadowsT
vhey huddled together, their robes dirty and tattered, their eyes 

wide with fearT Rome of them babbledT Ithers clawed at the stoneT Ir 
pried at the barsT
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Elania didn’t ask for permission as she approached the cell door, the 
steel shrieking in protest as she took hold of it and slid it openT

vhe monks scrambled back, pressing themselxes against the far wall 
as Elania stepped insideT vhe air was thick with the stench of fear and 
desperation, the monks’ labored breathing [lling the cramped spaceT

Ine tried to rush past herT Rhe took his headT
vhe golden light illuminated her features and [lled her eyes with 

the callousness of the dixineT
Hjlease,z one of the monks begged, his xoice tremblingT HMaxe 

mercyTz
Elania’s ga?e snapped to the monk, her eyes narrowingT HWercyYz 

she asked, her xoice cold and .atT H…here was your mercy when you 
attackedY …hen you tortured !olaniYz

vhe monk .inched, his face palingT H0A 0 haxe no idea what you are 
talking about,z he stammeredT H…e didn’t do anything wrongGz

Elania’s lips curled into a sneerT H!ou chose to follow a path of 
destruction and deathT Dnd now, you’ll pay the priceTz Mer words felt 
hollow, but there was no turning backT

Rhe stepped forward, her hand outstretched, the golden light motes 
swirling around her [ngersT

vhe monks cowered, their eyes wide with terror as they reali?ed 
what was about to happenT Elania’s heart clenched, a part of her 
recoiling at the thought of what she was about to continueT

Rhe pushed the feeling asideT
Nolden threads .ashed out, punching through skulls with easeT 

Rcreams were cut short as they weaxed through the huddled .esh, 
leaxing the bodies behind to fall to the groundT 0mmediately the mass 
began to disintegrate, her will pulling away the ]7ixinityS that had 
su-used themT
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Rhe moxed to the nePt group, and the nePtT vhe process repeating 
itself as she cleared the cellT

vhe rush of ]7ixinityS .owed through her xeins like molten [reT
Rhe paused as she neared the last four monks huddled in the corner, 

recognition sparking in her eyes as she met the ga?e of one of themT 
Hvaniel,z she said .atly, her xoice dexoid of emotionT

vaniel gaped at her, his arms wrapped protectixely around his comC
panions, who wept silently into his robesT

Mis shock 8uickly morphed into a glare, his eyes burning with 
hatredT H7emon,z he spat, his xoice dripping with xenomT H0 should 
haxe destroyed you when you were weakTz

Elania’s lips curledT H!ou contributed to making me what 0 am 
now,z she saidT

vaniel recoiled as if she had struck himT Me recoxered 8uicklyT
HKoren helped you,z he snarled, Oabbing a [nger at herT H!ou should 

haxe been thankfulTz
D harsh laugh escaped Elania’s lipsT HKorenY Me helped torture the 

woman 0 loxeTz Rhe leaned in close, her eyes glowing with a malexolent 
lightT H0 threw him into the abyss and obliterated his bodyTz

vaniel’s scream of rage [lled the cell as he launched himself at herT
Mer hand lashing out and slapping his head clean o- his shouldersT
0t hit the wall with a sickening crunch, his body crumpling to the 

.oor in a heapT
Rhe turned to the remaining monks, their faces pale with terror as 

they cowered before herT Rhe ended it swiftly and the golden light of 
their ]7ixinityS .owed into her, their bodies withering and crumbling 
to nothing in secondsT

Elania turned and stormed out of the cell, her footsteps echoing 
through the hallway as she made her way toward the ;elestial Engine 
roomT
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vhe miP of ]jowerS and ]7ixinityS swirled around her like a cloak, 
the wings on her back curling around her, as if to shield her from the 
weight of what she had doneT

vhe ;elestial Engine’s chamber was empty as usualT Elania skipped 
the small elexator and .oated down through the space on her wings, 
landing by the control room’s instrumentsT

vhe pedestal loomed before her, its surface glowingT Rhe moxed 
towards it with purpose, her mind focused on the task at handT

D .icker of moxement caught her eye, and eswick materiali?ed 
from the shadowsT Elania turned toward her immediatelyT

eswick’s face twisted into a sneerT Hvhe Wagisters made a mistake 
trying to work with you,z she spat, her xoice dripping with contemptT

D prickling sensation of danger crawled up Elania’s spineT 0nstincC
tixely, she began to form a light spear in her hand  the energy crackling 
at her [ngertipsT

ut before she could consider unleashing it, eswick opened her 
arms wideT

vhe room erupted in a blinding .ash of light, and ghostly chains 
whipped out from the walls, snaking towards ElaniaT

vhe chains latched onto her throat, legs, and arms, yanking her o- 
balanceT Mer summoned spear dissolxed harmlesslyT

Elania stumbled, the metal biting into her skin as she struggled 
against the restraintsT

eswick’s lips curled into a cruel smileT Hvhe conclaxe isn’t the only 
ones who know how to deal with outCofCcontrol celestials,z she said, 
her xoice dripping with maliceT H…hether they’re true or demonic 
copiesTz

Elania’s eyes widened as reali?ation dawnedT vhe geas sigil on 
eswick’s forehead was conspicuously absentT
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Nritting her teeth, she strained against the bonds, her arm reaching 
for the collar around her neckT Mer [ngers scrabbled at the metal, 
desperately trying to [nd purchase, to tear the accursed thing apartT

eswick watched her struggle, a cold gleam in her eyesT H!ou’ll pull 
your head o- before you can [nd a way to remoxe it,z she said, her 
xoice .at and emotionlessT H!ou’ll be a good little demon from now 
on and obeyTz

Elania coughed, the chains constricting her throatT HMowYz she 
rasped out, her xoice hoarse and strainedT

eswick’s glare was [lled with unadulterated hatredT H!ou don’t 
exen know how your own magics work, demon,z she snarledT H!ou 
slew annon and freed me from your compulsion yourselfTz

Elania struggled, but it was impossibleT Mer strength was draining 
fastT

Mer eyes slid down to the pedestalT
Rhe reached down and touched it with the last of her freedomT



 Chapter 83 - 
Demi

E lania’s gaze locked onto the golden scarab as it stared back at her. 
It foated woryard sloyl,S landing on her cheek. uhe yanted to 

finchS to fick it ovS bpt she and eHer,thing else yere locked in -lace.
mer skin bprned as its legs slid across her skinS leaHing little goldP

en woot-rints behind. It ToHed toyard her li-s. qanic and reHplsion 
fared.

mer Topth yas shptS bpt the insect yas pndeterred. It -plled her 
li-s o-en yith a gentle insistence that copldn’t be resisted. When it 
-ried her teeth a-art and sli--ed into her Topth.

mer entire bod, tried to sApirT instinctiHel,S to no aHail. It tasted 
like soTeone had dpT-ed a -e--er s-ra, into her Topth and she 
copldn’t eHen finch aya,.

upddenl,S the scarab darted doyn her throatS and she gaggedS her 
e,es yidening in shock. It settled dee- yithin her coreS a searing heat 
s-reading thropgh her bod, like yildRre.

meat conspTed her.
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Dn ethereal Rgpre Taterialized bewore her e,es. It yas EzielS his 
worT shiTTering and translpcent. Elania screaTed silentl, in wear and 
conwpsionS bpt the -hantasT reTained iT-assiHe.

me ToHed woryardS his worT oHerla,ing hers as he knelt doyn. 
Nhen the shadoy ow his golden syord topched her -alTS the sensation 
ow the hilt hit her.

It yas solid and real. Whe -hantasT yinked opt! the syord TateP
rialized in her hand.

]YodlingK Whe chains ow Tortals Tight bind sera-h and lesser kinS 
bpt ,op hold inside ow ,op the seed ow trpe diHinit,. Whe onl, thing 
that Tight hold ,op are things ,op alloy.M

Elania looked p-. Whe collar aropnd her neck shattered like s-pn 
glass. WiTe began to respTeS and the rest ow the chains s-lit aspnder 
as she fashed woryard.

Nhen she reached jolaniS ‘esyick’s ballista bolt yas still onl, 
halwya, to its target. Elania -laced Eziel in its -ath and realit, Rnall, 
retprned to enworce tiTe’s Tarch.

Whe stone ballista bolt strpck the fat ow the blade and sto--ed.
6etprn to sender. Elania sypng. 
Whe  disintegrating  stone  reHersed  coprse  and  slaTTed  into 

‘esyick like a s-ra, ow bpckshot.
uhockS terrorS and conwpsion -la,ed across the “agister’s wace. ElaP

nia tprned aya,S tossing Eziel aside to scoo- jolani p- in her arTs and 
-plling her aya, wroT the ?agged stone s-ikes on the gropnd.

Where yas a ”tsk’ sopnd that Rlled the air as the golden blade capght 
itselw wroT clattering to the foor and beginning a hoHer in the air on 
its oyn.

Elania searched jolani’s yide e,es.
OElania92 she asked hesitantl,S a hand coTing p- to topch golden 

locks ow hair.
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Nings fared aropnd theT as the, began to hoHer opt ow the crpTP
bling control rooT. ODre ,op oka,92

jolani nodded Apietl,S bpt there yas -ain in her wace.
Elania -plled on ]1iHine “endingM and a golden gloy sprropnded 

theT.
jolani’s breath hitched as reliew hit her. OWhank ,op.2
7eloyS ‘esyick staggered to her weet. 7lood -opred wroT ga-ing 

yopnds. Elania yatched iT-assiHel, as it looked like the yoTan tried 
to shopt at theTS onl, wor blood to -opr opt ow her Topth.

Whe TeTor, ow Elder NinF coTing back awter she had kicked hiT 
into the chasT hit her.

6eaching doynS she aiTed her o-en -alT at ‘esyick and then 
clenched it into a Rst.

Whe entire engine control rooT sApashed itselw into a ropnd ball ow 
gold and bronze colored Tetal yith a crpnch.

]jop haHe slain Drch “agps P mpTan P 4eHel ;55M
]Cor sla,ing a being oHer 3U[ leHels higher than ,opS eFtra eF-erience 

is reyarded.M
]jop haHe gained L5 leHelsKM
Yolden lightning crackled thropgh the chaTberS disintegrating 

eHer,thing it topched. Whe astrolabe ow the …elestial Engine shpdP
dered and groaned bewore the s-inning Tetal tore itselw a-art. uhells ow 
golden Tetal eF-loded in gopts ow diHine faTe that Telted the toyer’s 
yalls like yaF.

6ealit, ri--ed in great tearsS alternating -ortals to realTs ow ink, 
black and golden light o-ening on their oyn.

jolani clptched at her yhile Eziel fey on his oynS wolloying their 
ascent.
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Elania rose into the airS her bod, yeightless as she foated p-yards 
and opt ow the crpTbling control rooT. Whe golden energies syirled 
aropnd herS caressing her skin like a loHer’s topch.

OElaniaS yhat’s ha--ening92 jolani yhis-ered.
Eziel ansyered.
]Whe …elestial Engine has wallen. Its share ow realit,’s Taintenance 

noy rests p-on the reTaining engines.M
Eziel’s Hoice echoed thropgh the chaosS his yords cptting thropgh 

the noise like a blade.
ONhat do ,op Tean92 she askedS her arTs tightening aropnd ElaP

nia’s neck.
It yas a good Apestion. Elania listened wor the ansyerS too.
]Whe conce-t seed has settled yithin Elania. uhe is 1eTiP1iHine.M

hh. Bh. uhe yanted to ask yhat the conce-t seed yas doing inside 
ow her. 7ecapse she alread, had a good idea ow yhat it yas. Whe thopght 
Tade her stoTach tprn Apeas,.

Elania’s arT tightened aropnd jolani’s yaist as the, foated p-P
yards thropgh a ga-ing hole in the “agistr, toyer. Whe strpctpre yas 
riddled yith TassiHe tears and golden cracksS realit, itselw seeTingl, 
shattered. Whe engine chaTber itselw well aya, into a colla-seS sending 
-lpTes ow golden light into the air.

Cor soTe reasonS the rest ow the toyer stood RrTS as iw nothing 
had ha--ened. Elania bit her li-. uoTehoyS that had Tore to do yith 
broken rples than an, strength -resent in the stoneyork.

Dt leastS that yas yhat it looked like to her.
Whe, landed on a foating -iece ow roow that yasn’t attached to 

an,thing. Elania set jolani doyn gentl,S her e,es scanning the chaos 
beloy.

Whe district yas pnder a TassiHe assaplt. Whe Tonk’s siege yea-ons 
yere no longer iT-eded b, the diHine shield. Yolden orbs sTashed 
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into cannon eT-laceTents yhile Tachine gpns atteT-ted to silence 
their soprces.

D breach worTed in one ow the gates and 4ightbringers -opred into 
the districtS thin lines ow Ypards rpshing to Teet theT yith syord and 
shield. “psket Rre wroT the yalls began to erp-t both optyard and 
inyard.

Dropnd the districtS sections ow the cit, crpTbled as highP-oyered 
eleTental cannon shot scopred the area clear. NhoeHer yas in charge 
ow the aTTpnition selection had decidedl, deterTined that collateral 
daTage yas no longer soTething that copld be aHoided.

jolani’s Hoice treTbled. OWhe cit, is lost.2
]Whe 4ightbringers cannot corrp-t another Engine noy.M
Eziel’s yords hpng in the airS a cold coTwort. Elania’s broy wprP

royed.
mer senses eF-andedS and she copld weel soTething closing in on 

theT. uloyl,S bpt steadil,. It yopld take da,sS bpt
OWhe -ocket is crpTblingS2 she saidS her Hoice stead,. OIt’s starting 

at the edge ow the de-ths and yorking its ya, inyard.2
D light stone cracked and then well bewore a second one ?oined 

it. upddenl,S across the cit,S all the soprces ow light began to crashS 
eF-loding like boTbs p-on iT-act.

Each one taking yith it a -ortion ow the light that yas Apickl, 
wading.

jolani bpried her wace in Elania’s shoplder. Elania looked opt across 
the cit, and raised her hand.

Whe gestpre yas siT-leS bpt the sprropnding air yar-edS as iw there 
had been a hitch in the light. Whe crashing light stones wrozeS soTe 
TidPwallS and hpng like blazing stars.

Ds she gazed across the rpins ow 0ewtaspS Elania’s Hision shiwted.
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Ethereal golden lines a--earedS thin ro-es that ran wroT the cit, to 
topch her. uoTe eHen ran opt ow the caHern itselw. Whe thickest one yas 
the shortest ow allS a blazing tpnnel ow light connecting her to jolani.

Elania reached opt and Eziel foated into her hand. uhe raised the 
syord and a golden doTe slid doyn wroT the to- ow the “agistr, 
toyer and reworTed its base aropnd the opter yalls.

Whe Tonks’ siege -ro?ectiles slaTTed into it yithopt spccess.
Ds the doTe solidiRed and tprned trans-arentS -illars worTed 

aropnd the toyer’s daTageS strpts acting as reinworceTent to a -lace 
that had been spndered.

ONe can leaHe the cit,S2 Elania said. ONe can f, p- thropgh the 
eleHator to sawet,.2

jolani sApeezed herS a singleS hesitant nod.
]Whe task is not ,et coT-lete. Elder molt Tpst be dealt yithS and 

T, brother Tpst be granted -eace wroT his enslaHeTent.M
Eziel’s yords echoed in the airS and she realized he yas rewerring to 

the chained sera-h the …onclaHe had psed.
uhe had no real idea ow yhat torTents or spvering the sera-h Tight 

haHe endpredS or an, conce-t ow hoy long. 7pt yhen she thopght ow 
yhat the, had done to jolani yithopt a second thopghtS her resolHe 
hardened.

D spdden sense ow -pr-ose yashed oHer her.
Ojop’re rightS2 she saidS her gri- tightening on Eziel’s hilt. ONe can’t 

leaHe pntil ye see things to the end.2



Chapter 84 
- Silence, 
mortal!

E lania scanned the besieged district as she considered what to do 
next. The monks’ siege weapons pounded relentlessly against 

her newly formed barrier. It didn’t stop the troops on the ground, 
though.

But it looked like the defenders had rallied and surged forward to 
push them back with her reformation of the defenses.

“What are we going to do?” Yolani asked.
“I’m not sure,” Elania replied. She glanced at her partner. “I can’t 

bring you with me, though.”
Yolani’s lips turned into a frown. “Why not?”
“I’m not sure how strong the seraph is, and I feel like I’ll need to 

focus on the —ght,” Elania replied.
Beside her, Yolani tensed. “I’m notA”
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“Ahelpless. I know thatz You’re ama-ing, and wonderful, and brilv
liant, and beautiful, and I wouldn’t want anyone else in the world to 
haCe my backz” Elania’s exuberance silenced the complaint.

Yolani blinked, her cheeks heating in the chaotic Oickering of the 
light stones.

“But right now, there is something inside of me, and it’s burning 
me up. I’m not sure I can control it, and I don’t want to hurt you 
by accident,” Elania said. She looked away, out toward the JonclaCe 
fortress. “Besides, you need to pack our things and pick what we are 
taking with us. I’m not sure there will be much time after the —ght.”

Yolani turned toward her and pressed a kiss against her lips. Elania 
responded, her arm pulling the other girl in close.

“Fkay,” Yolani breathed. “Rre you sure the tower isn’t going to 
collapse if you put me running around in it?”

Elania glanced to the Ooating piece of roof they were standing on. 
“Rs long as I’m aliCe, the tower and barrier will hold. Lust don’t go 
outside of it.”

Yolani stared into her eyes and Elania ga-ed back for seCeral more 
seconds. jinally the arti—cer nodded. “Fkayz …et’s get this oCer with 
so you can come back to me, and we can go —nd some sandwiches and 
drink large amounts of sugarvmilk and fru[uice.”

Elania blinked rapidly, surprised by the outburst. ButG it wasn’t 
something she’d ob[ect to.

]jurther reinforcement is adCised, Modling. The diCine remnants 
are yours to manipulate and control. You should do so while they 
remain.9

Elania looked back down at the 8agistry district. De was right. 
Der power was ampli—ed by the release of energies from the engine 
bursting, and her will was supreme in its realmAHeftasu and the surv
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rounding depths. Stronger and more potent the closer to the engine’s 
center.

It wouldn’t last foreCer. Rs much as the ]PiCinity9 essence running 
through her wanted to pretend, she wasn’t a goddess.

LustG half of one?
Elania reached out toward the outer walls. Stones that had been 

shattered by the monks’ weapons reformed across the entire circle of 
forti—cations. They Ooated up into the air and then replaced themv
selCes, melting into the remaining stonework like they had neCer been 
damaged at all.

ECery guard inside the dome began to glow with golden light 
as ]PiCine 8ending9 took hold of their Oesh and bodies, remoCing 
wounds and restoring their stamina. Exhaustion reCersed course, and 
eCeryone a1ected would be sharper.

The district was still far from pristine, but it was no longer on the 
brink of collapse.

Elania’s wings erupted from her back, the golden feathers nearv
ly solid. Yolani reached out and grabbed one, running her —ngers 
through it. “They’re soft.”

“Hot as soft as you,” Elania :uipped, a grin appearing on the edge 
of her lips. She scooped Yolani up, eliciting a yelp, and then they moCed 
back toward a more solid section of the tower.

“Elaniaz That’s not fairz” Yolani protested.
Elania let out a giggle, like the world around them wasn’t a fucked 

up place and falling apart in realvtime. E-iel Ooated around them both 
protectiCely, like a ward.

There was a sturdy balcony near to where their workshop and 
:uarters were located and Elania picked that as their destination. She 
set Yolani down and her expression turned serious. “You should get 
our things packed up.”
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Yolani nodded, her emerald eyes Oickering. “2hG2hm. If you are 
leaCing, are you sure there is a way down?”

Elania glanced down at the ground far below. “If the eleCator isn’t 
working, and all the stairs are taken outG are you going to let that stop 
you?”

Yolani closed her mouth. The resolCe Elania knew was there, apv
pearing.

“I can —gure something out,” Yolani said.
Elania nodded. “I’ll be back soon.”
She started to turn away, but then Yolani grabbed her and kissed her 

greedily. Elania’s wings curled around them and glittered eCen more 
brilliantly on their own.

“Lust so you remember to come back for me,” Yolani breathed, 
when they —nally came apart.

“8y wings didn’t Oicker outG” Elania said without thinking.
Yolani raised an eyebrow.
]Emotional disruption is a trait of seraphs, Modling. You are no 

longer transformed into one.9
“Mosh. Jan’t eCen focus on our goodbye?” Yolani asked in a playv

ful, mocking tone. She reached up and Oicked Elania’s forehead. “Mo 
on. Durry. Pon’t keep me waiting too long.”

“Night,” Elania said. “…oCe you.”
She spread her wings out and Ooated upward and then turned to 

Oash out into the air.
R “…oCe youz” Ooated on the wind after her.
E-iel kept pace with her, the golden blade making a la-y orbit 

around her. They would reach the other side of the city in [ust a 
minute or two at the ridiculous speed they had reached.
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She pulled up her ]Status9 which Oickered into place obediently. 
The static and noise that had been present when she had been transv
formed into a seraph was gone.

The panel was a deep purple, with lines running through it like a 
circuit. That was new.

She scanned the information.
]Status( Elania Neyes9
She was still, her. That was good.
]…eCel )K3 …esser Pemon VPemivPiCine+9

eswick had boosted her leCels a good bit, and the ascendant part 
had been replaced.

] arma( 3Kq39
That wasn’t the best. She’d nearly lost all of her ridiculous starting 

stash of karma. Rctually, it was a miracle that she had any at all left, 
but she supposed that most of the people she had killed didn’t actually 
reduce or add to it much.

]6erks( VPiCine 8ending+ VSoul Siphon v isible+ VSummoned 
from Rnother Worldz+ VNegeneration+ VPemonic Transformation+9

That looked right.
]Jlass( Jelestial Warrior9
Elania grunted. She didn’t like how classes worked, basically [ust 

turning to whateCer the person thought of themselCes. She rememv
bered someone mentioning that it was also goCerned by one of the 
Jelestial Engines. Would the ]System9 still work the same now that 
one had been destroyed?

R frown crossed Elania’s lips as she reali-ed something was missing.
Something important.
She tried to pull up her normal D2P menu, but it didn’t work.
Rlarm pulsed through her. “Where’s my power gauge?”
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]6ower is a mortal concept, Modling. You are no longer mortal, at 
least not while the concept seed liCes within you.9

Elania blinked. Pid that mean she had unlimited ]6ower9 or that 
she couldn’t use it?

The JonclaCe jortress grew in si-e as they approached. There 
wasn’t much time.

“What about the captured Seraph? Dow are we going to deal with 
it?” she asked.

]8y brother was chained by the JonclaCe during the founding of 
the city as a punishment for a failure. De has serCed as their source of 
diCinity and power, allowing them to hunt demons and others with 
abilities beyond their due. I am afraid his madness will not relent. 
There is no reason to attempt negotiations.9

Elania nodded grimly.
Elania Oared her wings as she reached the chasm in front of the 

fortress. Below, she spotted two hastily reconstructed bridges spanv
ning the abyss, connecting the fortress to the JonclaCe and Syndicate 
districts.

8onks moCed across them, although nothing like the numbers she 
remembered seeing during her escape. 8ost had likely already entered 
the city.

Der eyes narrowed. There was no reason to leaCe the connections.
Without a word, E-iel Ooated into her hand, the blade shimmering 

with golden energy. She swung it toward the bridge below her gently, 
a casual warm up swing.

The air pressure turned into a shockwaCe and sliced into the strucv
ture, seCering its spine and sending it tumbling into the abyss below 
along with the monks still crossing it.

Fh. It had been easier than she had thought.
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She turned her attention to the second bridge, which was much 
further away.

]The other is too far away.9
Elania grunted, then slipped her hand into her pouch. R handful 

of shock crystals glittered between her —ngers. ]Throwing9 rank S  
right?

The crystals streaked through the air like bla-ing comets, leaCing 
trails of light in their wake. They slammed into the bridge at eCen inv
terCals, their impacts sending shockwaCes rippling through the strucv
ture.

Then they exploded.
There were no screams or reactions from the people on the bridge. 

They simply ceased to exist in an instant, their bodies, and the bridge 
disintegrating into ash.

Elania turned her attention to the JonclaCe jortress itself.
The stone face was battered and deformed from her preCious attack 

with the strategic laser. The hardened laCa had cooled, forming a new 
Ooor, and the main gates she landed in front of had burst out of their 
hinges, now permanently a[ar.

R crowd of monks hurried inside, seeking refuge from her wrath. 
She remained unhurried as she landed lightly and then stepped forv
ward.

Dalfway to the entrance, a white circle appeared on the laCa stone in 
front of her and enemies began to materiali-e from within its bounds.

Rrch 6aladin Rnton emerged —rst, his armor gleaming in the fading 
light. Elder Dolt followed close behind, his face twisted into a scowl. 

Rn entire platoon of …ightbringer paladins followed, their weapons 
drawn and ready for battle. R do-en senior monks —lled out the rank 
behind them, their robes Outtering in a gentle caCe wind.

Elania surCeyed them all, her golden eyes taking in the numbers.
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E-iel Ooated around her, then moCed to her hand when she held out 
her palm.

“You haCe caused enough su1ering and destruction,” Elania dev
clared, her Coice ringing out across the battered stone. “It ends here.”

Rnton stepped forward. “YouA”
“Silence. I don’t need to hear it,” Elania said, cutting him o1.
The paladin’s hand went to his throat, alarm —lling his face.
The monks looked at each other in confusion, trying to speak, but 

their Coices lost.
R smirk appeared on the edge of Elania’s lips.
It was time to take out the trash.



Chapter 85 - 
Righteous 
Trash 
Disposal

T he senior monks acted ,rstv their hands moginp ralidyf in some 
tfle ou s.traS

Iiyent s.trasS
wt ’as nice that she didnbt hage to yisten to their st.lid chantinp 

that had started to prate on her nergo.s ’af jeuore the mazor conWict 
in the citf had eger startedS

The poyden jeyys We’ at her in a ’agev their congerpinp uorms 
meytinp into each other to uorm a soyid ’ayy ou digine enerpfS

Ihe raised her emltf hand and cyenched it into a ,stS
The arc ou poyd uroAev snalledv and then ueyy to the pro.nd in tinf 

disintepratinp shardsS
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Nnton yed the charpe ou layadins neYtS Their armor pyeamed jriyF
yiantyf in the chaotic Wicker ou the damaped yipht stones hanpinp in 
the airS The charpe ’as done in comlyete siyencev her edict ou siyence 
.njrokenS

Pyania tossed PAiey into the air and then s’iled her hand at themS 
PAiey Washedv makinp a horiAontay strike thro.ph their ranksS

The ,rst t’o layadins ’ere syiced cyeanyf in hayuv their jodies uayyinp 
to the pro.nd in a slraf ou jyoodS

N ue’ thre’ themseyges to the pro.ndv ’hiye others raised their 
’ealons and shieyds to jyock the attackS The uorce ou the imlact 
syammed those that ’ere str.ck into each other jeuore sendinp them 
Wfinp o.t into the citf chasm yike yeages in the ’indS

The Nrch 1ayadin ’as the onyf one remaininp standinpS N doAen 
others did their jest to lick themseyges oO the pro.ndS Thef pyanced 
aro.ndv ,ndinp t’oFthirds ou their n.mjer missinpS

Thef didnbt jack do’nv j.t then she didnbt eYlect that anfthinp 
’o.yd jreak the layadinbs morayeS Ihe had ,rsthand eYlerience ou z.st 
ho’ uar thef ’o.yd poS

Pyania raised her handv and PAiey We’ jack to herS Ihe ca.pht the 
hiyt eOortyessyfv her poyden efes neger yeaginp Nntonbs uaceS

The Nrch 1ayadinbs eYlression ’as t’isted ’ith rape and ur.straF
tionS Dis mo.th moged siyentyf as he tried to sleak apainS Pyaniabs 
smiye t.rned cr.eyS

PAiey ’asnbt the onyf ’ealon she hadS Ihe reached .l and .nsy.np 
9oyanibs arti,ce riWe oO her jackS Ihe heyd it o.tv and it Woated into the 
airS 0rom her lackv ayy her mapaAines Woated o.t to the ’ealon as ’eyyS

Bne ou them cyicked into lyacev and then the ’ealon s’igeyed on 
its o’n to’ard the nearest layadinS wt olened ,rev jreakinp the s.dden 
y.yy and sendinp the layadins diginp uor coger jehind hastiyf erected 
shieyds lrogided jf the monksS
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The j.yyets ricocheted oO the shimmerinp ’ayy ou digine enerpfv 
slarks Wfinp as the lrozectiyes ’ere deWected harmyessyf a’afS

Pyder Doyt Washed o.t ou eYistencev his uorm jy.rrinp and disF
allearinp urom gie’S De realleared jeside Pyaniav his hand o.tF
stretched to strike her do’nS

—.t Pyania ’as uasterS
Ihe reached o.t and prajjed him jf the throat ’itho.t yookinp 

a’af urom Nntonv her ,npers cyosinp aro.nd the Pyderbs neck yike a 
giseS Pyder Doytbs efes j.yped in s.rlrisev his mo.th oleninp in a siyent 
pasl as he str.ppyed apainst her prilS

Time seemed to syo’ do’n aro.nd themv the chaos ou the jattye 
uadinp into the jackpro.nd as Pyania had an elilhanfS

7apic ’as the lo’er to create chanpev ’orkinp apainst the r.yes ou 
reayitfS wt ’as the ajiyitf to jend and shale the ’oryd aro.nd themv to 
make the imlossijye lossijyeS

—.t 6iginitfSSS ’as somethinp eyse entireyfS
6iginitf ’as the lo’er to re’rite the r.yes ou reayitf itseyuS wt ’as the 

ajiyitf to ayter the gerf uajric ou eYistencev to chanpe the u.ndamentay 
ya’s that pogerned Pyad.S

The ?eyestiay Pnpines maintained the r.yes ou reayitfv and yesser .ses 
ou 6iginitf onyf oger’rote them temlorariyfS

The ’orkinps ou Pyder Doytbs ajiyities jecame cyear to herS 
De ’as .sinp mapic to p.ide the chanpes he desiredGhis iyy.F

sionsGand then .tiyiAinp his stoyen 6iginitf to make them reayS Dis 
s.jstit.tion lo’er ’as no diOerentS

N W.rrf ou tho.phts raced thro.ph Pyaniabs mind as she heyd the 
str.ppyinp Pyder in her praslS

6iginitfv she reayiAedv co.yd je stoyenv z.st as the monks had done 
urom the seralhv j.t it co.yd ayso je prantedS
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7ortays co.yd receige diginitf urom their podv a seralhv or egen a 
machineS ?yerics and lriests co.yd ’ieyd their lo’er ’itho.t resortF
inp to theutS

Ihe ’asnbt s.re ho’ she kne’ thisS Ras it the enpineGthe concelt 
seed that PAiey had mentionedGsleakinp to her[

The kno’yedpe ueyt tr.ev resonatinp deel ’ithin her jeinpv egen as 
she prallyed ’ith the imlyications ou her ne’uo.nd .nderstandinpS

Pyaniabs paAe driuted oger her sho.yderv takinp in the intricate ’ej 
ou connections that stretched o.t jehind herS

The threads ’ere cyear to her no’v each one relresentinp a jond 
she had uormed d.rinp her time in this ’orydS Denriv ]astonv DarF
yockGtheir names stood o.t amonp the doAens ou tinf ,yaments that 
connected her to the leolye she had enco.ntered in lassinpS

—.t amidst the talestrf ou reyationshilsv one thread shone jriphter 
than ayy the restS

wt ’as the connection she shared ’ith 9oyani8 a jond that jyaAed 
’ith an intensitf .nmatched jf anf otherS

The sipht ou it jro.pht a smiye to Pyaniabs yilsv a ’armth slreadinp 
thro.ph her chest as she contemlyated the delth ou their reyationshilS

wu “6iginitf” co.yd je prantedv there ’as onyf one lerson she tr.stF
ed ajoge ayy othersS

Der uoc.s narro’ed on the poyden thread that tied her to 9oyaniv 
and as she concentratedv it jepan to chanpeS

The deyicate ,yament thickened and eYlandedv transuorminp into a 
st.rdf lile that ’o.yd reshale itseyu to accommodate 9oyanibs needsv 
’hateger thef mipht jeS

Eo matter ’hat chayyenpes yaf aheadv 9oyani ’o.yd ay’afs hage 
access to the digine lo’er that Wo’ed thro.ph herS wt ’as a piut that 
Pyania page ureeyfv a lromise to stand jf her side and s.llort her in ayy 
thinpsS
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Pyaniabs attention snalled jack to the jattye as Pyder Doyt kicked 
at herS

Der riWe contin.ed to ,rev mapaAines Woatinp in the air jeside itv 
s’igeyinp yike a t.rretS

PAiey hogered aro.nd her lrotectigeyfv ’hiye the 1ayadins and 
7onks ’ere l.shed jackv their eYlressions a miY ou shock and .nF
certaintfS

Rith a decisige motionv Pyania cr.shed Pyder Doytbs throat ’ith her 
hand and tossed him to the pro.ndS

Ns his jodf jepan to dissoygev she reayiAed his jodf s.jstit.tion 
trick ’as actigatinpS

Takinp a deel jreathv Pyania slokev her goice resonatinp ’ith digine 
a.thoritfS EoS 9o. hage no riphtS

N crack rillyed thro.ph the airv diginitf slarks tearinp the uajric ou 
reayitfS

Pyder Doytbs jodf remained soyidv his attemlt to escale deniedS
Ritho.t hesitationv she stomled on his sk.yyv the sickeninp cr.nch 

echoinp across the stoneS
N yo.d echo regerjerated thro.pho.t the citfv and Pyania kne’ 

immediateyf ’hat it ’asS
The seralh had jeen reyeased ’ith the death ou the yast PyderS
Ihe ’atched as the monks ueyy ogerv their diginitf rilled urom their 

jodiesv yeaginp them on the jrink ou deathS
Nnton charped to’ards herv his uace contorted ’ith rape and deterF

minationS
Ihe remained stiyyv her efes ,Yed on the allroachinp 1ayadinS PAiey 

Woated into her handv the ethereay jyade h.mminp ’ith lo’erS
Ns Nnton s’.np his s’ordv Pyania mogedS PAiey syiced thro.ph the 

airv cyeaginp thro.ph his s’ord and chollinp him in hayuS Dis jodf 
cr.mlyed to the pro.ndv yiueyessS
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The other 1ayadins r.shed uor’ardv j.t Pyaniabs riWe ’as ayreadf in 
motionS

The ’ealon ,red reyentyessyfv hiphFgeyocitf yead jayys l.nchinp 
thro.ph their armor ’itho.t mercfS The ’ealonbs aim ’as yaserFyikev 
each shot ,ndinp its mark ’ith deadyf lrecisionS

The jattye,eyd ueyy siyent as the yast 1ayadin ueyyv their jodies yitterinp 
the pro.ndS

wt ’as doneS BgerS
N ’eipht that had jeen lyap.inp her s.ddenyf yiutedS
Eo’ the act.ay ,pht ’o.yd startS
Pyania slread her ’inps and Woated jack into the airv takinp Wipht 

oger the chasm that selarated her urom the ?oncyage 0ortressS
The ’ayy ou the cagern jepan to cr.mjyeS
The Ieralh j.rst uorth urom the stonev sendinp ch.nks ou rock the 

siAe ou citf jyocks Wfinp into the citfS
Pyaniabs efes ’idened as she took in the Ieralh s siAeS
De ’as egerf jit as coyossay as she rememjeredv resemjyinp PAiey 

d.rinp her gision in the ?eyestiay PnpineS The Ieralhbs ’inpsv no’ 
lhfsicay and tanpijyev created ’hiry’inds ’ith each lo’eru.y jeatS

Reyyv hebs ureev  Pyania remarkedv her goice tinped ’ith a miY ou 
a’e and allrehensionS —.t w donbt think he is hallfS

“Tajjrisv once the emjodiment ou z.sticev has jeen red.ced to a 
maddened jeastS De m.st je l.t do’nv uor the sake ou ayyS”

Pyania pyanced at the Ieralh apainv takinp in his immense uormS De 
yooks a jit jip uor thatv  she commentedv a hint ou concern in her goiceS

“This is mf jattyev ]odyinpS Itel jack and ’atchS”



Chapter 86 - 
Redoubt

Y olani burst into the workshop, her mind racing as she scanned 
the room.

Artivcers hunched ojer their profects, tools clinking against metal 
and the hum o[ P]owerS in[usion vlling the air.

yomehow, despite the building partiallz [alling apart, it seemed like 
thez had tuned it all out in the process o[ creating new ammunition 
[or the de[enders.

Yolani darted between workbenches, snatching up tools, crzstals, 
and components, stu“ng them haphaHardlz into her pack.

?”ez, what is going on-’ an apprentice called out, but Yolani igx
nored him, [ocused on her task.

yhe grabbed a set o[ precision etching tools, a spool o[ enchanted 
wire, and a hand[ul o[ charged mana shards, shojing them into the 
packWs pockets. ”er heart pounded as she mojed to the neRt table, 
riIing through a stack o[ parchment.

Yolani snatched up her most recent schematics, the ink still [resh on 
the detailed diagrams o[ intricate artivce designs.
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yhe rolled the delicate parchment hastilz, prazing thez wouldnWt 
smudge or tear. Nith trembling hands, she stuMed the rolls into her 
pack, the weight reduction enchantment straining against the added 
bulk.

questions swirled in her mind as she continued her [rantic gatherx
ing. Nhat dangers would thez [ace- Nhat supplies would thez need 
to start anew zet again-

Yolani pushed aside the doubts and vnished her collection. ”er 
pack simplz wouldnWt hold anz more, and she had ejerzthing she 
needed to recreate new tools. 6hat was the most critical thing.

Nith the basic set o[ tools, she could recreate more adjanced tools 
that would allow her to create anz basic artivce machinerz or workx
bench.

yhe stumbled as the tower shook jiolentlz beneath her [eetC the 
tremors sending shockwajes through her bodz.

”er heart raced, pounding against her ribs as [ear gripped her chest. 
Nas the realitz torn tower going to [all a[ter all-

?E haje to get out o[ here,’ she muttered, glancing around the 
workshop. 6he artivcers scrambled, some mojing toward the eRits. 
9ther tried to see i[ the cargo li[t would work. 0ost o[ them ignored 
it.

6he elejator was out o[ commission, and she wouldnWt trust it 
anzwaz. 6hez were notorious [or getting stuck. yheWd vRed more than 
her share o[ them, ejen.

Yolani turned towards the hallwaz, then a stairwell. 6he maHexlike 
hallwazs were disorienting in their compleRitz. yhe najigated the 
twists and turns, her breath coming in Guick gasps.

As she reached the Ioor lejel with the Kelestial 2ngine, the air 
shimmered and warped. Tips in realitz Ioated randomlz, the edges 
glowing with an otherworldlz light.
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]eople rushed past her, their [aces etched with terror as thez Ied the 
tower. ]anic and chaos miRed with the distant sounds o[ cannon and 
machine gun vre.

ytaircase a[ter staircase greeted her. Et reminded her o[ her invltrax
tion o[ the tower with 2lania, [rom what [elt like an eternitz ago.

Nhen she vnallz burst into the main lobbz on the ground Ioor, she 
[elt a relie[ [rom the building claustrophobia.

6he oncexgrand entrance hall was now a chaotic mess o[ guards 
rushing about, their [aces etched with determination and [ear. yhe 
scanned the room, searching [or a [amiliar [ace amidst the sea o[ unix
[orms.

”er ezes landed on …aston. ”e nodded sharplz toward a group 
o[ sergeants, which then dispersed to organiHe their men into new 
[ormations. …aston turned, his gaHe meeting YolaniWs across the room.

”e strode towards her, his eRpression Iat and unreadable. ?Nhat 
haje zou and 2lania done now-’ he asked, his tone dejoid o[ emotion.

Yolani [elt a Iush o[ embarrassment creep up her neck.
yhe took a deep breath, steeling hersel[. ?Ueswick is dead,’ she said, 

her joice steadz despite the tremor in her hands. ?And 2lania... sheWs a 
1emixgod now. yhe went to kill the enemzWs leaders.’

…aston stared at her, his ezes boring into hers as i[ searching [or anz 
hint o[ deception. 6he seconds stretched on, the silence between them 
heajz. Binallz, he nodded, a slow, deliberate motion.

?E suppose we fust need to hold the line and walls long enough [or 
her to vnish,’ he said, his joice gruM.

Yolani nodded.
…astonWs eRpression grew grim. ?6hat could be a problem,’ he said, 

his ezes darting towards the entrance. ?2jerz enemz in the entire citz 
is assaulting as i[ thez are possessed.’
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YolaniWs heart sank. ”ad thez somehow [ound out that 2lania was 
coming [or them and decided to make one last push- A small [ear that 
thez might attack while she was gone was impossible to dismiss in the 
back o[ her mind.

?You might be able to help,’ …aston said, his joice low and urgent. 
?6he primarz gate is under heajz pressure. E[ zou could support the 
guards there to stop their siege eGuipment...’

Yolani straightened her shoulders. yhe maz not haje 2laniaWs powx
ers, but she had her own skills, her own strengths. A [ew battering rams 
wouldnWt be a problem.

?EWll do what E can,’ she said.
9[ course, …aston wasnWt going to let her go without a guard
”e made her wait to the side, and she watched as …aston organiHed 

a platoon o[ nearlz v[tz men.
A vgure emerged [rom the group, and YolaniWs heart leaped with 

recognition. Et was ”enri, his bozish [ace breaking into a smile as he 
approached her. Yolani rushed [orward, pulling him into a tight hug.

?EWm glad zouWre doing better,’ she said.
”enri grinned, his ezes crinkling at the corners. ?6hanks to 2lania 

and ncle …aston, thez basicallz sajed mz li[e.’
”e pulled back, studzing her [ace with concern. ?Are zou okaz-’

e[ore Yolani could respond, …astonWs joice cut through the air. 
?”enri, zouWre to be her bodzguard.’

”enri nodded, turning back to Yolani. ?Nhat do zou need-’
Yolani shrugged. ?0azbe fust watch mz back and help carrz 

things.’
”enriWs smile so[tened, and he reached out to sGueeHe her shoulder. 

?EWll alwazs be there to carrz zour things, Yolani.’
6he words were sweet, and Yolani [elt a surge o[ aMection [or her 

childhood [riend. ut as she looked at him, her thoughts dri[ted to 
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2lania. Norrz gnawed at her gut, and she couldnWt shake the [eeling 
that something terrible was about to happen.

Yolani watched as …aston addressed the sergeants in charge o[ the 
indijidual sGuads, his joice stern and commanding.

?Your primarz obfectije is to protect the 0aster Artivcer and enx
sure the securitz o[ the main gate,’ he said, his ezes sweeping ojer the 
assembled soldiers. ?6he gate is under heajz assault, and we cannot 
aMord to lose it.’

6he sergeants nodded, their [aces grim with determination.
As …aston continued to issue orders, Yolani rummaged through 

her bag, taking stock o[ the supplies she had hastilz gathered.
”er vngers brushed against the smooth sur[ace o[ mana shards, 

their energz thrumming beneath her touch. yhe counted them silentx
lz, reliejed to vnd a substantial number. At least thez wouldnWt run 
out o[ P]owerS anztime soon.

Destled among the shards were shock crzstals. 6hez were good on 
ammo, too. 2lania had shown her a [ew eRcellent uses [or the things 
bezond musket ammo, and she had a containment wand that would 
work fust vne [or rupturing their stabilitz at a distance.

…aston turned to her, and she straightened up Guicklz, patting her 
things. ”e nodded, a silent acknowledgment o[ the task that laz ahead.

?…ood hunting,’ he said, his joice gruM but sincere.
Yolani returned the nod. yhe turned to [ace the assembled sGuads, 

readz to lead them into the [raz.
0azbe she could fust dig a trench in [ront o[ the gate. 
6he rams would haje a hard time going ojer those, wouldnWt thez-



Chapter 87 - 
Priestess

Y olani and her guard pushed through the chaos of the district.

The once steady light from the stones above kicEered and 
faded erratically. The sound of monE siege orbs slamming into ’lania,s 
divine dome echoed through the airS each impact sending a shudder 
through Yolani,s body.

Hhe glanced over at wenriS “ho lugged her large bag Dlled “ith 
artiDce supplies.

”Ion,t drop anythingSA Yolani called out to himS her voice Drm. 
”x,m going to need all of it.A

wenri nodded. ”x,ve got it. Ion,t “orry.A
Js they approached the main gateS the sound of battle gre“ louder. 

The clang of metal against metal and the shouts of soldiers Dlled the 
air. Yolani,s grip tightened on her “and.

Js the men headed up the to“er staircases to the main gateS a 
sudden “armth enveloped herS catching her oR guard.

The sensation felt familiarS liEe ’lania,s comforting presenceS and 
she found herself relaOing despite the surrounding chaos. 9ust as she 
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“as about to [uestion the strange occurrenceS a glo“ing scroll mate]
riali‘ed before her eyes.

PYou have been granted a conduit of Iivinity.W
PYou have gained the class ?Lriestess of JrtiDce,.W
PYour patron deityS ’laniaS thinEs of you fre[uently.W
HurpriseS annoyanceS and a hint of happiness battled for dominance 

in Yolani,s mind.
Nhat “as ’lania doing7
”xt “ould have been nice to discuss this DrstSA Yolani mumbled.
xf ’lania started asEing her for “orshipS she “as going to hit her 

“ith a sticE a bunch of times until she came to her senses and the 
PIivinityW “asn,t in control anymore.

The “armth surrounding her seemed to pulse in responseS as if 
trying to convey a message she couldn,t [uite grasp. JctuallyS that “as 
“rong. Hhe could very “ell feel “hat it meant. ?x,m still here. x love 
you.,

Yolani,s mind raced as she tried to maEe sense of her ne“found 
status.

Nhat did it mean to be a Lriestess of JrtiDce7 Nhat did a conduit 
of Iivinity do7

”Yolani7A wenri asEed hesitantly. Jll the other guardsS eOcept half a 
do‘en that “ere “atching herS had made their “ay up to the ramparts.

”Cet,s goSA Yolani ordered.
Hhe moved for“ard “ith purposeS her steps [uicE and determined.
wenri Eept pace beside herS his bro“ furro“ed “ith concern. ”weyS 

are you oEay7 You,re... glo“ing.A
J laugh escaped Yolani,s lipsS the sound tinged “ith a hint of dis]

belief. ”YeahS x,m Dne. 9ust got a ne“ class and stuR. Bo big deal.A
wenri,s mouth gaped. ”Lriestess of JrtiDce7 Nhat happened7A
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Yolani shooE her headS her focus already shifting to the chaos un]
folding ahead.

Hhe pointed up at the gate. ”Ne need to get up there.A
The t“o reached the top of the “all. jhaos “as thereS “aiting.
J Cightbringer rushed straight at her and she [uicEly aimed her 

“andS sending a blast of energy that EnocEed him oR the “all and out 
into the air. Meside herS wenri intercepted another “ith his s“ordS the 
clang of metal against metal ringing out.

8uards Dred a volley of musEets into a group of charging Cight]
bringersS the sound of gunDre mingling “ith the shouts of the defend]
ers.

Yolani,s eyes narro“ed as she caught sight of the incoming batter]
ing ramS its monE defenders creating a barrier to protect it from her 
magical pro…ectiles.

0eaching into her bagS Yolani pulled out her assault “andS the 
“eight of it familiar in her hand. J s“arm of blue pro…ectiles kashed 
outS slamming into the monEs, barriers.

That “asn,t going to “orE.
Uaybe her trench digging plan “as a go after all.
Mehind the ramS a volley of siege pro…ectiles bla‘ed for“ard. Their 

bla‘ing yello“ lights “inEed out and a do‘en bodies fell from the sEyS 
slamming into the stone “all in a series of sicEening impacts.

Yolani,s ga‘e slammed bacE onto the ram. The monEs that had been 
riding on its roof had fallen all at onceS unconscious or dead.

xt “as as if an invisible force had strucE them do“n simultaneouslyS 
leaving only the Cightbringers to continue their assault.

xnstinctivelyS she raised her “andS focusing her energy on the bat]
tering ram that “as almost to the gate. Hhe kicEed her “and and a giant 
pillar of stone erupted from beneath the ramS a do‘en times larger than 
she eOpected.
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xts force “as so immense that it launched the battering ram into the 
sEyS sending it hurtling a“ay from the gate and bacE out into the city.

”Nhy didn,t you …ust do that in the Drst place7A wenri asEedS his 
tone a miO of ama‘ement and confusion.

Yolani shooE her headS still trying to “rap her mind around the 
eRect. This ?Lriestess, thing “as going to be dangerous until she ac]
counted forF 

8odsS she had no idea “hat to account for.
”x didn,t Eno“SA Yolani replied. Hhe turned to a fallen musEet and 

picEed it up.
Hhe turned it in her handsS Dngers “rapping around the smooth 

metal of the stocE. Hhe didn,t have a “orEbench or the right tools for 
modifying itS butF

Hhe Ene“ eOactly “hat modiDcations she “anted to maEe.
J golden light began to ko“ from her handsS its “armth spreading 

through her Dngers and into the musEet. wer eyes “idened as the 
“eapon began to reshape itselfS the metal t“isting and molding to her 
eOact speciDcations.

xn a fe“ secondsS she had “hat she hoped “as a fully “orEing 
version of her ne“ semi]automatic 8uards rike. The one that she,d 
Dgured out thanEs to “orEing “ith ’lania and the machine gunS 
utili‘ing mana shards instead of shocE crystals.

Hhe reached do“n and picEed up a scrap helmet and it morphed 
into the shape of a maga‘ineS already fully loaded.

6hS she could do a lot “ith this.
Nithout a “ordS she shoved the ne“ly transformed rike into wen]

ri,s hands. ”1se itSA she commanded.
wenri looEed do“n at the “eaponS his bro“ furro“ed in confu]

sion. ”Nhat... “hat is this7A
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”xt,s a semi]automatic rikeSA Yolani eOplainedS her voice gro“ing 
steadier as the initial shocE began to “ear oR. ”Thirty rounds per 
maga‘ine. Cet,s maEe some more of them.A

They didn,t have time to get started before a deafening roar of voic]
es erupted in the distance. Hhe ga‘ed out into the cityS another surprise 
presenting itself. J massive “ave of people “as rushing for“ard.

Hhe scrambled in her bag for a telescope. xt “as obvious they 
“eren,t Cightbringers by their outDtsS but they “eren,t members of 
the 8uardS either.

BoS it “as a horde of civiliansS rushing the enemy from behind “ith 
“hatever improvised “eapons they could Dnd. Js Yolani scanned the 
lineS her focus landed on another group.

xronDst.
Hhe couldn,t maEe out individualsS but she “anted to imagine 

warlocES CucasS and the others out thereS …oining the DghtS having 
survived the devastation in the city.

wer hand fro‘e “hen she spotted the blacE robes.
MlacE candle cultists7
The Cightbringers “ere caught in the crush by the various groupsS 

“hile the 8uard on the “alls pushed oR the siege ladders and begin to 
open Dre into the masses mulling belo“ the defenses.

Hhe didn,t Eno“ ho“ it had happenedS but one thing “as for 
certain.

The tides of the battle had certainly shifted.
Hhe needed to do more.
Yolani rushed from one guard to anotherS her hands moving “ith 

a ne“found purpose and sEill.
Hhe tooE their musEetsS one by oneS and focused her divine energy 

into each “eapon.
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’ach one transformed in her handsS and then she “ent ahead and 
modiDed their ammunition as “ell.

”Nhat are you doing7A one of the guards asEedS confusion “ritten 
all over his face.

Yolani didn,t pause in her “orES her voice steady as she repliedS 
”Mlessing your “eapons. They Dre thirty times no“S “ithout reload]
ing. Uore Drepo“erS faster reload.A

The guard stared at his transformed rikeS a miOture of a“e and 
disbelief etched on his face. ”wo“... ho“ did you do that7A

”x,m a Lriestess of JrtiDce no“SA Yolani mumbled.
Js the guards received their upgraded “eaponsS they turned their 

attention bacE to the battleDeld.
The sound of gunDre intensiDedS the volume of shots Dred increas]

ing dramatically as the semi]automatic rikes unleashed a relentless 
barrage upon the Cightbringer assault.

Jt some pointS she had to stop modifying the “eapons …ust to Eeep 
up “ith the ammo usage.

The enemy soldiers fell in drovesS their advance faltering under the 
crushing “eight of the improved Drepo“er.

xt “as all interrupted by a blinding light eOploding in the distanceS 
dra“ing everyone,s attention.

Yolani s[uinted against the glareS her eyes “idening as she sa“ a 
colossal seraph materiali‘eS its form to“ering over the city near the 
jonclave ortress.

The divine being,s laser kashed outS its beam carving a deep gouge 
through the cavern,s side]“alls.

J massive laser lanced outS striEing the city and then passing over 
the Uagistry district. xt bit into ’lania,s divine domeS “hich protected 
the entire district and not …ust the to“er. The hostile energy didn,t 
pierce itS although the protective light kicEered angrily.
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The rest of the city “as not as fortunate in their protections. xt 
“as …ust as bad as all the other devastating striEesS carving up another 
portion of the city.

The destruction “asn,t over.
The seraph reached up and punched the cavern ceiling. J ripple ran 

through the city cavernS and the light stones that ’lania had suspended 
began to plummet to“ards the ground.

The earth[uaEe hit neOtS and Yolani braced herself by holding onto 
a crenulation. wenri shouted at her and they both clung to the “all 
desperately.

The protective shield “ould protect them inside the districtS butF
The falling light stones fro‘e mid]fall againS caught by an invisible 

force.
Yolani felt her heart pounding in her chest. ”Hhe caught them 

again.A
”Nhat7A wenri asEed.
”BothingSA Yolani repliedS standing bacE up and dusting herself 

oR.
Hhe turned and looEed out at the Cightbringers, lines. 6r ratherS the 

lacE of them.
They,d completely crumbled bet“een the relentless deluge of 

aimed rike Dre and the uneOpected onslaught from the rear. xronDst 
mercenaries sliced their “ay through the centerS and had divided the 
enemy into t“o main pocEets.

or the Drst timeS cannon Dre and the staccato of the 8atling guns 
“ere silentS the gunners unable to Dre “ithout risEing friendly Dre.

There “as no“here for the Cightbringers to breaE and kee.
The mob sho“ed no [uarter.
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The civilians unleashed their pent]up rage and frustration. J part 
of her felt a grim satisfaction in seeing the Cightbringers receive the 
punishment they deserved.

Jnother part of her recoiled at the sheer brutality of it allS but the 
memory of Cightbringer Nest,s face made it remain veryS very [uiet.

Js if everything going on “asn,t enough alreadyS a pillar of red light 
blossomed in the center of the city.

Yolani,s breath caught in her throat as lava poured out in a rapidS 
relentless ko“ from the city,s main elevator. The molten rocE engulfed 
the highest level of the Boble district in seconds.

xt spilled do“n each terraceS transforming the spiral pillar into a 
cascade of glo“ingS angry red steps.

’ven at a distanceS the air shimmered “ith intense heatS before 
pouring intoF

Yolani did a double taEe.
There “as only a shallo“ pool of “ater surrounding the districtS 

the natural “aterfalls of the city having ceased. The lava spread out as 
it began to form a ne“ hellish moat of melted rocE.

The seraph,s “ings dug into the ceilingS carving another scar into 
the city cavernS sending a spray of chunEs into the nascent lava laEe.

Hhe needed a better vantage point. Yolani turned and gestured to 
wenriS “ho stopped “atching the Cightbringers and follo“ed. There 
“as a nearby to“erS and she climbed the staircase inside as fast as she 
could.

The seraph “as easy enough to seeS but she “anted to see ’lania. 
Hhe pulled out her telescope and searched.

Hhe Ene“ ’lania “as thereS Dghting against the divine being “ith 
her ne“found po“ers. Mut even “ith her enhanced abilitiesS could her 
angel truly hope to stand against a force of such unimaginable might7

”Nhat are “e doing7A wenri asEed.
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”Natching the battleSA Yolani replied.
wenri laughedS a hint of eOhaustion in his voice. ”Nhich one7A
”’lania,s Dghting the seraphSA Yolani said.
wenri grunted.
J “ave of helplessness “ashed over her as she “atched the Dght rage 

on.
”LleaseSA Yolani murmuredS her voice thicE “ith emotion. ”LleaseS 

let ’lania “in.A



Chapter 88 
- Sometimes 
you need 
help

E lania hovered in the air, her wings beating steadily as she watched 
the titanic battle unfold before her.

Eziel clashed against his maddened brother Tabbris in a dizzying 
display of divine power. The city of Neftasu trembled, thousands of 
once-proud stone buildings reduced to rubble by the shockwaves of 
their passage.

Eziel Sew like a missile, sliding against the irate ’eraphGs skin. Pold-
en light evaporated from the wounds, but they were far from deep.

japercuts. ThatGs what the inWuries reminded her of. Ahen Eziel 
attempted to Wab deeper, Tabbris grabbed him and tossed him into a 
wall. That left a bloody welt on the ’eraphGs hand, but that was far, far 
from stopping it.
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Elania felt a chill —ll her chest. The city would collapse before that.
R spray of rocks hurtled towards Elania, dislodged by TabbrisG 

wings. ’he dodged nimbly, her enhanced reSe[es allowing her to weave 
through the debris with ease.

R glimmer of light fell from above]a light stone, Warred loose from 
its moorings and plummeting towards the battered remains of the city 
below.

Elania reached out with a hand, seizing the stone with her will. Ht 
hung suspended in midair, its soft glow pulsing gently as she held it 
aloft.

Aith a Sick of her wrist, she sent it hurtling towards Tabbris.
The light stone e[ploded in a brilliant Sash as Tabbris batted it 

away with a massive —st, momentarily blinding the divine being. Eziel 
pressed his advantage.

M’tay out of this —ght, Podling. Ht is my duty to put my brother 
down. This is not your burden to bear.O

Elania gritted her teeth in frustration, watching as Eziel struggled 
against Tabbris despite his words. The golden sword was outmatched.

That feeling only built as Tabbris unleashed another devastating 
laser blast, the track of which seared through the city in an attempt 
to track the Sashing sword. ’he grit her teeth as it impacted her pro-
tection of the 9agistry district, the sudden drain feeling like a sucker 
punch to her stomach.

Eziel seemed frustrated as well, because the former Rrch ’eraph 
launched a renewed assault.

Polden circles appeared behind the swordGs path. Energy swords 
and spears pushed through the portals to Sing themselves at Tabbris. 
Each one made a small e[plosion, bathing the seraph in a Sickering —re 
of M6ivineO energy.
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Iather than put the seraph down, it only made it angry. Tabbris 
moved away from the !onclave fortress, moving into the actual city. 
The movement churned the stone of the city cavern, dislodging more 
rocks and chunks that hurtled towards her.

Elania twisted and turned, narrowly avoiding the proWectiles as she 
gained in altitude. The city below was not so lucky.

”EzielYL Elania shouted. ”Ae need to take him down togetherY Fou 
canGt do this aloneYL

MThis is my —ght.O
”Rnd youGre losingYL Elania retorted, dodging another spray of 

rocks. ”7et me help youY Together, we can end thisYL
Eziel ignored her, Sashing around Tabbris in a dizzying display of 

speed and power. The shimmering circles of light emitted a barrage at 
an even faster rate.

Ied circles —nally appeared, countering EzielGs assault with a spray 
of their own proWectiles. The two divine beings clashed in a cacophony, 
their attacks ricocheting o; each other and slamming into the city 
below at random.

The cavern shook violently, and shockwaves in the air were so in-
tense that Elania struggled to maintain her balance. 7ava poured down 
over the noble district, the molten rock consuming everything in its 
path.

Tabbris snatched Eziel out of the air and then punched into the 
Noble district. ElaniaGs heart hitched as the burning limb came out of 
the —re, but Eziel was nowhere in sight.

’econds ticked, and Tabbris let out another burst of its laser, ran-
domly scouring the city.

Elania realized it was now her —ght. ”Uucking swordYL
No time to hold back. ’he amped herself, pushing a surge through 

her body. Der golden aura Sared like a newborn sun, and her wings 
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grew out of her back to an immense length. The feathers shimmered 
with their own light, each one as sharp as a razorGs edge.

Der wings beat once and she shot forward like a rocket.
Tabbris roared in de—ance, his own wings unfurling to their full 

span.
Elania twisted as she avoided a grab. Der wings spread out wide, 

though. Der feathers cut into TabbrisG Sesh and the seraph let out an 
angry cry. ’he darted upward, summoning a cluster of shimmering 
light spears.

They slammed into TabbrisG face8 the e[plosions blasting away the 
seraphGs hood and reveal a grisly visage.

’he paused as she stared at his face. ’kin and bone were warped and 
rotted, as if the seraph had been rotting for a long, long time.

Ied energy appeared in its eyes, and she darted in a circle to avoid 
the laser strike. The beamGs energy dumped itself into the city cavernGs 
periphery.

Bndeterred, Elania continued her assault, dodging and weaving as 
Tabbris swatted at her with increasing frustration. ’he could feel the 
force behind each blow, the sheer power of the seraphGs strikes sending 
shockwaves through the air.

The seraphGs resilience was astonishing, his body absorbing the at-
tacks. Rs far as she could tell, it wasnGt healing  but nothing was dam-
aging enough to disable. ’he needed to bring out a heavier weapon.

Elania reached out to her bracers, and the mana shards contained 
inside of them and re—lled them all from herself. ’he hated being a 
one-trick pony, but she didnGt think the seraph would be able to ignore 
her own laser.

De was big enough that it would be hard for him to dodge like she 
was.
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efore she could charge the attack, a thunderous crack split the air. 
Eziel burst forth from the noble district in a shower of Saming stone 
and rubble. The golden blade hurtled towards TabbrisG heart, blade 
Sashing in the dim light.

The sword was swatted away once again.
Rs Eziel tumbled away, Elania reached out her hand and darted 

forward.
”’top being an assYL Elania shouted.
Eziel stopped his spinning Wust as her palm reached his hilt. The 

divine weapon hummed with power as she gripped it tightly. ’he could 
feel more than hear the deep sigh of resignation roll through her.

MTogether.O
That was more like it.
jower blazed through her, and as TabbrisG —st Sew at her, she bat-

tered it away with a Sick of her e[tended wing.
Elania turned to the seraph and pointed EzielGs tip toward it.
”Time to end this.L



Chapter 89 
- Showdown, 
Revelations

E lania gripped Eziel tightly, feeling the divine power surging 
through her as she channeled into the blade. The runes on the 

sword lit up with a brilliant light, pulsing in time with the beating of 
her heart. She could feel his presence within the weapon, waiting to 
strike.

The energy built up, and Tabbris seemed to realize something was 
happening because he lunged toward them.

Elania released the swing in a wide arc. A massive wave of energy 
exploded out from the attack in a golden arc that crackled with light-
ning and lethality. It sheared through Tabbris’ left arm and wing like 
a knife through butter.

The limbs crashed to the ground while the seraph let out an ago-
nized roar, golden light motes and energy bleeding into the air from 
the wounds.
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He staggered back, his remaining arm ;ailing wildly as he tried to 
maintain balance. His eyes blazed with the fury and madness of the 
undead, Wxating on Elania as she hovered in front of him.

The rage felt like a tangible force that seemed to press down on her 
from every direction.

Tabbris let out a deafening bellow and charged forward, his massive 
form shaking the ground with each thunderous step.

He stomped through the city, crushing buildings and structures 
beneath his feet with abandon. The sight reminded her of a scene from 
an old movieL the seraph a giant ape wrecking havoc on a city.

Elania grit her teeth and hissed in anger, and she pulled from her 
new pool of divinity as fast as she could, charging up for another 
devastating strike.

Nhen Tabbris reached them, Eziel guided her ;ight, dragging his 
blade down the seraph’s arm as they ;ashed behind it. She raised the 
sword high above her head, energy forming a sphere at the tip of the 
blade.

It fell like an executioner’s axe, the golden energy slicing through 
the seraph’s remaining wing. Dike a scythe through wheat, the strike 
sent the appendage tumbling to the ground in a shower of sparks and 
light.

Her momentum carried her forward, a second strike missing Tab-
bris’ neck by a hair’s breadth as the seraph ;inched away in pain.

Elania cursed under her breath as they ;ashed past. Tabbris turned 
to face them, the seraph’s face splitting open to reveal a glowing orb of 
energy. Instead of a laser, it was a widespread pattern of dissolution.

Elania’ curled her wings around her and focused on protecting 
herself from the deadly energy.
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”I thought seraphs weren’t supposed to be emotional[Y Elania 
shouted, her words nearly lost in the roar of wind as she tumbled 
through the currents of the attack.

]Try being tortured and enslaved for thousands of years while tiny 
creatures suck on your blood and soul. Bour composure would be 
shaken.q

There was no time to discuss the speciWcs. The energy around her 
faded, but it had devastated the city cavern’s ceiling. A shelf the size of 
a city district fell and crushed the conclave district behind them, and 
boiling water from the abyss splashed upwards in spikes high enough 
to nearly scald her.

She circled, looking for an opening to strike again, but before she 
could Wnd an opening, a nearby light stone exploded, slamming into 
her like a physical blow. She tumbled in the air, plummeting toward 
the ground.

2efore she could recover, Tabbris’ massive hand closed around her, 
crushing her in its grasp. Elania screamed in pain as the seraph’s Wngers 
tightened, the pressure threatening to snap her bones like twigs. Her 
wings strained to prevent her from being turned into pulp.

Eziel’s voice whispered in the back of her mind that she should Wght 
back, but the thought was Cuickly drowned out.

It felt like she was being encased in stone, her entire body fail-
ing under the immense pressure. 1espite her resistance, the seraph’s 
strength was overwhelming. Terror gripped her as she realized she 
might not survive this one.

Everything narrowed to a singular point.
And then the sound of a familiar voice washed over her. Bolani 

was praying for her safety and success. The sound of her heart’s voice 
;owed over her.

She couldn’t give up now.
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An epiphany hit her hard. She’d been neglecting her other skills, 
focusing only on her new 1emi-1ivine powers.

Ulosing her eyes, she focused on her mana-shards. Her bracers 
immolated, glowing with an intense, Wery light as she compressed the 
energy inside of them.

She stretched out her ]1emonic Auraq to shape the ;ow of energy 
when the compression Wnally failed.

Nith a deWant shout, Elania cried out, ”Exponential, motherfuck-
er[Y

The compressed energy from the shards exploded outward in a su-
pernova of ]“owerq and force. It ripped through Tabbris’ hand while 
tearing apart the seraph’s forearm and ;inging Elania away from the 
seraph’s grasp.

The shockwave of the explosion propelled her at incredible speed. 
She spun wildly, her wings struggling to stop the tumble and bend her 
tra3ectory. Fntil she hit the ground with a crack, sending a spray of 
stone and rubble into the air as she embedded into the rock.

Her head felt light as she scrabbled at the debris and picked herself 
out of the divot she had dug across a street. “anting heavily, one of her 
wings ;ickered as she 3umped back into the air. Dooking down, she 
realized she was covered in slowly healing gouges and slashes that bled 
golden light motes 3ust light the wounds Eziel had dealt Tabbris.

Nhen she managed enough altitude to look back out into the city, 
Elania’s heart Cuivered.

A Cuarter of the city had been reduced to a giant crater, a gaping 
wound that was in the process of sucking up the last of the water 
and now the lion’s share of the lava pouring into the city cavern from 
above.

Steam and smoke warred for control of the upper half of the cham-
ber, the city’s Wltration systems having stopped working at some point. 
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Stone chunks fell at random as aftershock tremors rocked everything. 
The light stones ;oating in the air ;ickered randomly, adding to the 
insanity.

Eziel ;oated back to her, returning to her hand.
]Mocus.q
Elania’s gaze darted across the landscape, searching for Tabbris. She 

spotted him climbing up the side of the crater, its movements sluggish 
and labored. It was bashing its bloody stump on the stone, spilling 
golden ichor and light across the rock.

As she watched, she realized the seraph’s destination?the 5agistry 
district was right there[

]Are you still able to Wght, Elania q
”Det’s Wnish this,Y Elania breathed.
]Agreed.q
Her hand tightened on Eziel’s hilt.
Elania surged forward, her wings propelling her through the air 

with incredible speed.
She held Eziel above her head, the sword’s blade expanding and 

taking shape as divine energy crackled around it, forming a massive 
phantom blade.

The urgency in her movements was palpable, driven by over-
whelming need.

Tabbris reached the divine dome, its massive Wst slamming into the 
barrier with a resounding impact.

Uracks spread across the shield’s surface, threatening to shatter 
under the immense force.

Elania’s heart raced as she pushed herself to ;y faster, determined 
to close the distance before it was too late.

Elania swung Eziel with all her might, the phantom blade slicing 
through the air with a deafening hum.
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The divine energy blade cleaved through Tabbris’ body, splitting 
the seraph in half with a sickening crunch.

A blinding ;are of light erupted from the seraph’s severed form, 
engulWng the area in a massive explosion of energy.

Elania felt the rush of power surging into her as she absorbed a 
portion of the released energy, her body thrumming with the in;ux 
of divine might.

Elania reached out with her free hand, channeling her newfound 
power into the weakened barrier. The divine dome shimmered and 
pulsed as she reinforced it, the cracks slowly mending under her in-
;uence.

She could feel the strain on her body as she poured every ounce 
of her strength into the task, determined to ensure the protection of 
those inside.

Elania’s focus was shattered as she slammed into the cobblestone 
streets below, the impact tearing up the stones beneath her.

She bounced and skidded across the rough surface, her body bat-
tered by the unforgiving ground. In a desperate attempt to slow her 
momentum, Elania dragged Eziel’s blade against the stone, the sword’s 
edge screeching and sparking as it carved a 3agged path through the 
cobblestone.

Minally, Elania came to a halt, her body aching and bruised from the 
violent landing. She remained on her knee for a moment, gasping for 
breath as the adrenaline coursed through her veins.

She realized a guard was trying to help her, and she waved him away. 
”I think I rolled a nat j0 to constitution, or something.Y

He looked at her without understanding.
Elania stood up, her wings helping her prop herself up as she leaned 

on Eziel for support.
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A light stone plummeted and shattered against the barrier, but 
Elania reached up with both hands, reinforcing it once more. Things 
tried to repair themselves as she pushed ]1ivine 5endingq but they 
3ust didn’t go back properly, and the only thing she managed was 
to keep the debris from above sliding o  the dome and out of the 
5agistry.

Bolani and Henri came running towards her, their faces etched with 
concern.

Bolani 3umped at Elania, wrapping her arms around her neck in a 
tight hug. ”Are you okay  Are you hurt Y Bolani’s words tumbled out 
in an incoherent rush, her voice trembling with worry.

Elania’s heart swelled. She pulled back slightly, cupping Bolani’s 
face in her hands. ”I’m alright, love. It’s over now.Y

Nithout hesitation, Elania leaned in and captured Bolani’s lips in a 
tender kiss. Her wings curled around them re;exively, and the world 
around them seemed to fade away as they melted into each other’s 
arms.

Henri’s eyes widened in shock. ”Nhat the...Y He trailed o , his 
mouth hanging open in disbelief.

Elania and Bolani broke apart, their cheeks ;ushed and their eyes 
shining with a ection.

Henri stammered, struggling to Wnd the right words. ”I... I had no 
idea. Bou two are... Y

Bolani took Elania’s hand in hers. ”Bes, we are. I love Elania, and she 
loves me.Y

Henri ran a hand through his hair.
Elania sCueezed Bolani’s hand. ”I know it’s a lot to take in, Henri. 

2ut I hope you can accept us for who we are and the love we share.Y
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Henri took a deep breath, his expression softening. ”Of course. 
Uongratulations  If you’re happy together, then that’s all that mat-
ters.Y

Bolani beamed at Henri, her eyes shining with gratitude. ”Thank 
you, Henri. Bour support means the world to us.Y



Chapter 90 
- Hopes and 
Fears

“W hat are we going to do?” Yolani asked.

Elania turned, her brow furrowed with concern as she 
processed the question. The enemy was defeated, the maddened ser-
aph put down, but there was no denying the city was dying.

It was shaking apart underneath their feet, and the calamities falling 
on it had only sped up with the divine clash.

“I… I don’t know,” Elania admitted, her voice barely above a whis-
per. She ran a hand through her hair, the golden strands tangling 
between her Angers. “The lava has sealed the elevator, and the city is 
falling apart.”

Elania glanced at the not inconsiderable amount of guards visible 
on the walls and around the tower. “We need to And a way out, but…”

—s if to punctuate her words, a minor tremor shook the ground, 
causing Yolani to stumble. Elania caught her, but it was impossible to 
ignore the situation theyReveryone was in.
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NThe pocket is unstable. ]eftasu and the depths surrounding it are 
doomed. We must escape while we still can.z

— stream of people began to Mow in through the open district 
gate. Elania did a double take as she recogniDed the faces of IronAst 
Cercenaries, and even a gaggle of cultists led by Barius. Honfusion 
raced in the back of her head.

Where the hell had they came from?
Elania swallowed hard, her throat tight. “There’s no way I can My 

everyone out. I’m not sure how easy it will be to breach the lava, 
either.”

In the back of her mind, she’d already come up with a plan. To grab 
Yolani and EDiel and carve through the earth until they reached the 
safety of the surface. It left a bitter taste in her mouth, and guilt gnawed 
at her, but it was there.

—s much as she hated the thought, it was probably the only thing 
keeping her from devolving into a mad panic.

Yolani and her would be safe no matter what.
jut everyone else…
Shock rippled through her when !enri voiced her own thoughts.
“Elania, you need to take Yolani and get out of here,” he said, his 

eyes boring into hers. “The city’s falling apart, and there’s no way to 
save everyone. jut you two… you have a chance.”

Elania didn’t know what to say, but Yolani tensed up immediately.
“We can’t ‘ust abandon everyone, !enriP” she protested, her voice 

trembling. “Everyone fought together. The dead bled and died so we 
could survive only a bit longer? We can’t leave them behindP”

Elania hesitated. There was the Gright’ thing to do, and then there 
was the Gright’ thing to do…
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“We’ll try everything we can,” Elania said Anally, her voice Arm. jut 
if nothing worked… if it came down to it… she would drag Yolani to 
safety herself, even if she didn’t want to go.

Yolani smiled at her.
Faston arrived, his face grim. “What’s the plan?”
—nother minor tremor shook the ground.
N—ct quickly.z
Elania took a deep breath, her heart pounding in her chest as she 

surveyed the growing crowd.
“jring everyone you can into the Cagistry Bistrict,” she ordered, 

her voice ringing out with authority. “The barrier will keep people safe 
for a while, at least. We need to get as many as we can out of the city 
and here.”

To her surprise, no one questioned her command. Faston saluted 
and went to his sergeants. Word quickly passed down the line.

The Fuard sprang into action, hurrying out of the safety of the 
barrier to try to bring people back. Elania frowned, a sense of unease 
settling in her gut as she watched them go.

IronAst Cercenaries followed quickly.
Barius approached with nearly a hundred men and women in black 

robes, all of them going onto their knees and bowing to her before 
‘umping up and ‘ogging after the soldiers and mercenaries.

Elania blinked. Even Yolani was speechless.
Worse, the little golden glow around both of them seemed to 

strengthen slightly, as if the cultist’s worship had actually… done 
something.

“I should watch from a vantage point,” Elania said, turning to 
Yolani. There was a hesitation, but then the other girl nodded.
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Elania took to the air, her wings carrying her up to the top of 
the tower. She landed on the roof and held onto the metal spire for 
balance.

1rom her perch, she could see the full eJtend of the devastation that 
had been wrought upon the city.

—lmost everything was crushed into rubble. 9nce-proud buildings 
had been reduced to nothing more than piles of stone and debris. 
There wasn’t a single area that hadn’t been touched by the destruc-
tion, and Elania felt her heart sink.

!ow were they supposed to And any survivors in that?
She closed her eyes, reaching out with her mind to try to sense if 

there were any survivors at all.
To her surprise, she could feel a faint Micker. — sense of life scat-

tered throughout the city, small pockets of grief scattered amidst the 
destruction.

Elania bit her lip and then alighted into the air, soaring out of the 
barrier. She cupped her hands and shouted into the city.

“—nyone that seeks safety, come to the Cagistry BistrictP” she 
called, her voice echoing with a divine tenor. “Home quickly, before 
it’s too lateP”

!er eyes scanned the ruins for any sign of movement. In the dis-
tance, she could see small groups of people emerging from half col-
lapsed buildings.

She lost track of time as she repeated herself throughout the city.
It wasn’t until EDiel interrupted her that she paused.
NYou have the ability to save those connected to you. — portal out 

of the pocket. It will drain the last remnants of the Helestial Engine, 
however.z

Elania froDe, her brow furrowing. What the heck were the remnants 
of the Helestial Engine, anyway?
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“What do you mean?” she asked. “!ow?”
!er perception of the thing golden threads suddenly Alled her 

vision. Fossamer threads of gold, stretching out in thousands of thin 
wires that dug into the rubble. The barest of connections, created 
because of her shouting out to the people of the city.

They were fragile, nothing like the massive burning conduit that 
was her connection to Yolani. jut they were still there, all the same.

“I can save them? Even if they can’t get to the district?” Elania asked.
9ther threads were thicker, too. They ran to the members of the 

Fuard in varying degrees. To the IronAst Cercenaries. Even the jlack 
Handle cultists led by Barius. They were all there, all connected to her.

Elania took a deep breath. Caybe they could save everyone. She 
cupped her hands around her mouth and shouted out to the city once 
more.

“jelieve that you can surviveP” she called. “Try to And safetyP I will 
save youP Lust keep your hope alive in your heartsP”

—s if in response to her words, Elania saw new threads ‘ump into 
eJistence, connecting her to even more people throughout the ruins.

Spreading her wings, she Mew through the city faster, doing her best 
to spread the message.

2 2 2
Yolani stood amongst the commanders - Qieutenant Faston, 

Hultist Barius, and Haptain Contlas of the IronAst Hompany. She lis-
tened intently as they discussed their e3orts to rescue civilians trapped 
in the devastated city.

Faston wiped the sweat from his brow, his voice strained with 
eJhaustion. “9ur space and supplies are limited. We’re doing our best 
to accommodate the inMuJ of survivors, but we’re reaching capacity.”
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Barius nodded grimly, his dark robes swaying as he gestured to-
wards the rubble-strewn streets. “Qocating people under all this debris 
is proving to be a monumental task. 5rogress is slow.”

Haptain Contlas, his armor dented and scratched from battle, 
chimed in. “There are roving groups of Qightbringers still out there. 
They’re killing anything that moves. Sometimes even each other.”

Yolani’s gaDe Mitted between the three commanders as they turned 
to her eJpectantly. Faston’s voice cut through the tense silence. “It 
might be time to call o3 the search and bring everyone inside the 
shield.”

!is words hung heavy. She swallowed hard, acutely aware of the 
responsibility placed upon her.

5riestess. She was Elania’s priestess, a title that immediately pro-
moted her to being the 9ne In Hharge in the small circle.

“Han Elania do anything more to help?” Faston asked, his eyes 
searching Yolani’s face for an answer.

Yolani’s heart raced as she contemplated the question. Elania had 
been distant for the last few hours. It had even been possible to feel the 
emotional turmoil boiling o3 of her, leaving Yolani feeling uncertain.

She took a deep breath. “We should bring in everyone. The tremors 
are getting worse, and we’re losing more people than we are bringing 
back.”

The commanders nodded solemnly, their faces etched with the 
weight of their responsibilities. Yolani continued, her voice growing 
stronger with each word. “I’ll talk to Elania and see if there’s anything 
more she can do. jut in the meantime, do what you can.”

Barius put his hands together. “We’ll do our best, 5riestess. The 
jlack Handle will not rest until the Bark ueen’s command is carried 
out.”

Haptain Contlas and Faston murmured something inaudible.
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—s the group dispersed to their various tasks, Yolani’s thoughts 
turned to Elania.

She needed to reach her heart. Turning toward the wall, she hur-
ried.

Yolani climbed the steps, her heart pounding with each step.
—s she reached the top, she scanned the devastated cityscape, 

searching for any sign of Elania.
— Micker of gold caught Yolani’s eye.
She squinted, her gaDe locking onto a familiar Agure soaring 

through the sky. It was Elania, her wings spread wide as she carried 
two small children in her arms.

Elania gracefully descended, gently setting the children down be-
fore launching herself back into the air.

Yolani cupped her hands around her mouth and called out, her 
voice straining against the distance. “ElaniaP”

To her surprise, Elania stopped abruptly, as if an invisible force had 
yanked her back. She hovered in midair, her head turning towards the 
sound of Yolani’s voice.

With a powerful beat of her wings, Elania Mew towards her, closing 
the distance between them.

Elania landed softly beside Yolani, her eyes Alled with concern. 
“Yolani, what’s wrong?”

Yolani took a deep breath, gathering her thoughts. “I ‘ust spoke 
with the commanders. Things are getting worse out there. The rescue 
teams are coming back in‘ured, and fewer survivors are being found.”

Elania’s brow furrowed as she listened intently.
Yolani continued, her voice trembling slightly. “They’re consider-

ing calling o3 the search, Elania. It’s becoming too dangerous.”
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Elania’s gaDe drifted towards the city, her eyes scanning the ruins. 
“There are still people out there, Yolani. I can see them, trapped and 
waiting for help.”

The other girl started to turn away, ready to launch herself back 
into the sky, but Yolani reached out and grasped her arm, holding on 
tightly. Elania paused, her eyes meeting Yolani’s, a Micker of surprise 
crossing her face.

“Elania, please,” Yolani pleaded, her voice barely above a whisper. 
“It’s time.”

Elania’s eJpression softened, her shoulders sagging slightly as the 
weight of Yolani’s words sank in. She glanced out at the city once more, 
a pained look in her eyes.

“I had given up on them. I was going to abandon them. This feels 
like doing that again,” Elania whispered.

Yolani hugged her. “You’ve done everything. You’ve done more 
than anyone could hope. We need to go now.”

Yolani’s heart ached as she watched Elania’s eyes All with tears.
She reached out, gently cupping Elania’s face in her hands, her 

thumbs brushing away the gold-tinged droplets that spilled down her 
cheeks.

“Elania,” Yolani whispered, “you’re so very kind. Your heart is so 
big, and I love you for it.”

Elania’s lips trembled. Then she pulled back, her gaDe drifting to-
wards the devastated cityscape.

Qight stones, once the center of their troubles, shattered and fell to 
the ground, their light eJtinguished forever. In the distance, an entire 
Afth of the city lay beneath a massive shelf of rock.

Elania nodded. “Qet’s get the district to safety.”
Yolani took a hand and squeeDed it in support.
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— weak smile turned up on Elania’s face. “You packed our things, 
right?”

“ hm. I’m not sure how much we need the basic tools anymore,” 
Yolani replied. reaching into her pouch, she pulled out a bronDe gear. 
It suddenly glowed gold and morphed into a round Mower.

She slid it into Elania’s hair at the temple.
Elania could only stare, and Yolani smiled. It was nice to be able to 

surprise her friend still.
Even under the circumstances.



Chapter 91 - 
Traversal

E lania stood at the top of the stairs of the Magistry tower, sur-
veying the plaza below. Behind her, the massive doors had been 

pulled open as wide as possible. Everyone had been evacuated out into 
the open.

They stared at her with a visceral mix of fear and hope.
Yolani stood beside her, a comforting hand squeezing her shoulder.
Eziel koated nearby, his sword glinting in the kic[ering city lights.
I]t is time.“
’]t”s time,H Elania agreed. ’?ow do ] ma[e this wor[FH
IYou must visualize a portal that will lead to safety. Socus your mind 

and will it into existence.“
Elania turned to face the gate, closing her eyes. Nhe tried to picture 

a portal, a swirling vortex of energy that would ta[e them all to safety.
Jothing happened. Nhe furrowed her brow and glanced at Yolani.
There wasn”t any fear in the other girl”s gaze. Wust love and trust.
Elania tightened her hands into Asts and tried again. Ta[ing a deep 

breath, she focused all her energy on visualizing the portal. Nhe imag-
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ined it in vivid detailGdeep blue, shimmering edges, a rush of fresh 
air.

?er and Yolani, on the other side, together.
D clic[ echoed out into the city, li[e a rusty [ey had been forced to 

turn in an old loc[.
IYou have done it.“
Elania opened her eyes. The portal was there, Cust as she had pic-

tured. D cool breeze kowed through the deep shimmering blues, ca-
ressing her face.

Elania and Yolani turned to face the gathered crowd.
’Everyone must go through,H Yolani announced, her voice carrying 

out over the crowd.
IElania must be the last to traverse.“
Elania stood beside the shimmering portal, her hand entwined with 

Yolani”s as they watched the survivors stream through.
Qroups of the Quard and ]ronAst mercenaries went Arst, their 

weapons at the ready, prepared to secure the other side. Then the 
civilians poured through, their faces etched with a mix of fear and 
relief.

6arius, the leader of the Blac[ Oandle cult, approached Elania, 
his eyes shining with reverence. ’6ar[ 9ueen, is there anything your 
devout followers can do for you before we departFH he as[ed, bowing 
his head.

Elania felt a kic[er of agitation at his words. Nhe wasn”t comfortable 
with people worshiping her, viewing her as some sort of divine Agure. 
’Jo, 6arius,H she said, her voice Arm. ’Wust go on through with the 
rest of your people.H

6arius nodded, a kic[er of disappointment crossing his features 
before he turned and Coined the throng of civilians passing through 
the portal.
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Yolani squeezed Elania”s hand, drawing her attention. ’You did 
amazing,H she said, her voice soft and sincere. ’You saved so many lives 
today.H

Elania sighed, the weight of the city”s destruction heavy on her 
shoulders.

6espite the thousands of survivors streaming to safety, she couldn”t 
sha[e the feeling that she had failed.

The threads of gold still reached out into the ruins of Jeftasu, a 
reminder of the lives she couldn”t save.

Elania watched as the last of the guard detachments Aled through 
the shimmering portal.

Qaston and ?enri paused before entering, turning to face her and 
Yolani. ’Ntay safe, both of you,H Qaston said, his gru‘ voice tinged 
with genuine concern.

?enri nodded, his eyes meeting Yolani”s. ’Ntay safe,H he said.
Yolani returned the smile, her hand still clasped tightly in Elania”s. 

’Re”ll be through soon,H she replied, her voice steady despite the 
emotion welling up inside her.

Rith a Anal nod, Qaston and ?enri stepped through the portal, 
disappearing into the swirling blue vortex.

Elania and Yolani were left alone in the empty courtyard, the silence 
bro[en only by the faint hum of the portal.

Elania closed her eyes, reaching out with her senses to the threads 
of life still scattered throughout the ruins of Jeftasu.

Nhe could feel them, faint but persistent, clinging to the edges of 
her consciousness. The weight of their su‘ering pressed down on her, 
a heavy burden she couldn”t sha[e.

Nhe”d been so ready to abandon them all, Cust so she could be happy 
with Yolani. Quilt burned at her li[e a damning torch.
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Yolani wrapped her arms around Elania, pulling her close. ’You”ve 
done everything you can,H she whispered, her voice soft and soothing. 
’You can”t save everyone.H

’Rhat1 what if ] canFH Elania whispered.
Yolani pulled bac[ and stared into her eyes, blin[ing. ’Rell, that”d 

be great, too. Oan youFH
Elania let out a terriAed laugh. ’] don”t [now.H
Yolani squeezed her hand. ’] love you either way.H
Elania turned to loo[ out at the city, then closed her eyes. Nhe 

focused her mind on the threads, picturing them being drawn toward 
the portal, towards safety. Nhe could feel the what Eziel had meant 
about remnants.

Nhards of the Oelestial Engine”s power kowed around the Magistry 
tower li[e a vortex, divine echoes of all the energy, souls, and people 
who had lived within its conAnes coming undone to disperse into the 
world, no longer held in its unrelenting orbit.

IRhat you are attempting is too dangerous. You are not ready.“
Elania opened her eyes and stared at the sword. ’Rhen has that ever 

stopped meFH
Yolani”s arms tightened around her, and she leaned into the em-

brace, drawing strength from her partner”s presence.
’6o what you feel is right,H Yolani whispered, her breath warm 

against Elania”s ear. ’]”m here with you, no matter what.H
Elania focused all her strength on the golden threads, pulling them 

towards the portal with every ounce of her being.
Nomething inside her mind suddenly gave way, li[e a pipe bursting 

open under immense pressure. D torrent of energy surged through 
her, raging and uncontrollable.

The rush was going to drag her away.
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The sensation of a hand pressing in the small of her bac[, holding 
her steady, was unmista[ably Eziel.

Nhe might have panic[ed, but Yolani was in her arms, holding onto 
her tightly as they spun through the mist. They clung to each other, 
anchoring themselves amidst the chaos.

Elania instinctively folded her wings around them. The vertigo 
intensiAed, the world spinning in dizzying spirals of light and shadow.

Yolani retched, her stomach rebelling against the motion, but 
the vomit dissolved into motes of golden light, dissipating into the 
swirling mist.

Through it all, Elania never let go.
Nafety1 safety1 safety
Elania”s wings kared out, catching the air and halting their tumble. 

The maelstrom abated, and they were in a gold chamber.
Nhe held Yolani close as they slowly descended towards the polished 

marble koor. The chamber was in chaos, with shouts and the clashing 
of weapons echoing o‘ the walls.

Ds Elania”s feet touched the ground, her gaze was drawn to a circle 
of Mushroohums, their spears pointed outwards in a defensive for-
mation.

They were surrounded by ]ronAst mercenaries and Oity Ratch 
guards,  who  seemed  confused  and  agitated  by  the  spores  the 
Mushroohums were emitting.

The air was thic[ with tension, and the glua-glaa” sounds from the 
Mushroohums only added to the sense of impending violence.

Elania too[ a deep breath, gathering her strength.
’Truce H she shouted, her voice imbued with divine authority.
The command echoed through the massive chamber, causing the 

Aghting to falter as everyone turned to loo[ at her.
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The silence highlighted the humming sound that permeated the 
room.

?er eyes widened as she realized they were in the presence of an-
other Oelestial Engine, its energy pulsing at the center of the chamber. 
The revelation sent a shiver down her spine, and she tightened her grip 
on Yolani”s hand.

IJow is not the time for conkict.“
Nmartass. That much was obvious.
They needed to Agure things out, and fast.



Chapter 92 - 
Parties

E lania’s rexekes cidcet in as a geenawet tarcpalcer leahet ag ,ero 
igs dlaps ufgsgregd,et ant banws .aretS

m,e dafw,g g,e beline -itTairo igs bfr .risglinw awainsg ,er scin as ig 
g,ras,et in ,er wrihS y,e tarcpalcer snarlet ant snahheto grAinw gu 
sinc igs geeg, ingu ,er xes,S y,e eIurg pas bfgileS

“ xidcer ub reduwnigiun sharcetS ”g pas g,e df.S y,e -e-urA ub 
slaAinw igs harengs xas,et g,rufw, ,er g,ufw,gsS m,e’t bet ,i- a d,fnc 
ub ralbug ufg ub wfilgS

Elania’s wrih re-ainet vr-o .fg s,e read,et ufg gu sgruce g,e dago 
,er vnwers rfnninw g,rufw, igs duarse bfr in a suug,inw -ugiunS y,e 
tarcpalcer’s sgrfwwles ingensiveto igs ire halha.le as ig griet gu gpisg 
apaA bru- ,er gufd,S

WEnufw,oR Elania du--anteto ,er Nuide sgern Aeg dal-S m,e ludcet 
eAes pig, g,e tarcpalcero ,er wulten irises wlea-inw pig, an ug,erT
purltlA ingensigAS W” a- g,e alh,a ,ereo ant Auf pill .e,aNeSR
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m,e seg g,e tarcpalcer tupno releasinw ,er ,ult un igs sdrfIS 6e 
.adcet apaAo a lup rf-.linw in igs g,ruagS Elania reshuntet pig, a 
wrupl ub ,er upno a hri-al sufnt g,ag reNer.eraget g,rufw, g,e airS

y,e tarcpalcer’s ears xaggenet awainsg igs scfllo ant ig gfdcet igs 
gail .egpeen igs lewsS Hig, a p,i-hero ig gfrnet ant sda-heret apaA 
.egpeen heuhle’s lewso cnudcinw su-e ub g,e- uNer as ig xetS

Elania nuttet as ig bufnt an a.antunet durner ub g,e d,a-.er 
hargiallA ,itten .A a s,atupS

WM,-oR [ulani -f-.leto gacen a.adc .A g,e ekd,anweS
W” neet gu luuc arufntoR Elania saitS
[ulani nuttetS
Disinw ingu g,e airo Elania’s ,air .illupet in g,e pintS m,e read,et 

ufg ant ran ,er vnwers g,rufw, igS ]ri-sun ret ludcs engpinet pig, 
wulten unesS H,ag s,e neetet pas a nide ,air tAe g,ag .ludcet -awid 
dulur d,anwesS

6er nagfral .ladc g,ag titn’g d,anwe eNerA ug,er taA puflt .e a 
hleasang d,anweS

y,e zfs,ruu,f-s sgill .rantis,et g,eir shearso g,eir bfnwal bades 
dungurget pig, dunbfsiun ant anwer as g,eA g,reagenet g,e wfartsS

y,e tin ub ,f-anigA vllet g,e d,a-.ero a daduh,unA ub Nuides 
ekhressinw g,eir .epilter-eng ant bearS

6er enburdet Oyrfde9 pas tissihaginwS
m,e xep uNer gu g,e -fs,ruu- heuhleS Hig, a paNe ub ,er ,anto 

s,e seng ufg a hflse ub enerwAo ,er purts resunaginw g,rufw, g,e -ints 
ub all hresengo .Ahassinw g,e neet bur shures gu du--fnidage pig, g,e 
zfs,ruu,f-sS

W]al- AufrselNesoR s,e du--antetS
y,e zfs,ruu,f-s gfrnet gupart ,ero -usg ub g,e- luperinw 

g,eir shearsS y,eir ,usgiligA pas rehladet .A a -ik ub ape ant grehiT
tagiun as g,eA wa0et fh ag ,erS
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Wy,e purlt Auf cnep pas entinwoR Elania dunginfetS W” .rufw,g 
Auf ,ere gu saNe Auf bru- g,ag bageSR

m,e hafseto legginw ,er purts sinc in as s,e sgftiet g,e-S
W”b Auf are fhseg pig, -A adgiunso ib Auf dannug addehg g,e realigA ub 

Aufr sigfagiuno g,en Auf are bree gu ent Aufr ekisgende ,ere ant nupoR 
Elania tedlareto ,er gune teNuit ub e-ugiunS W5fg cnup g,ag ” uIer 
Auf a d,ande ag a nep libeo a bres, sgarg in a purlt g,ag is nug tuu-et 
gu u.liNiunSR

Elania’s wa0e snahhet gu g,e hrinde zfs,ruu,f- as ,e sgehhet 
burparto xancet .A ,is wfartsS

”n a spibg -ugiuno ,e ,frlet a shear tiredglA ag ,ero igs s,arh gih 
wlinginw in g,e ti- liw,gS

Elania’s eAes narrupeto ant pig, a -ere g,ufw,go s,e enwflbet g,e 
wrufh in a .la0e ub searinw xa-esS y,e shear tisingewraget -itTxiw,go 
ant g,e Urinde ant ,is bullupers drf-.let gu as,o g,eir lasg sdrea-s 
ed,uinw g,rufw, g,e d,a-.erS

m,e gfrnet ,er aggengiun .adc gu g,e re-aininw in,a.igangso ,er 
Nuide resunaginw pig, a d,illinw dal-S W!eg g,is serNe as a re-interS 
“ggadcinw -e is ganga-ufng gu e-.radinw teag,S ” uIer Auf aito .fg 
g,e d,uide is Aufrs gu -aceSR

mluplAo g,e zfs,ruu,f-s regreaget gu g,eir upn wrufho g,eir ,usT
giligA ge-heret .A g,e tishlaA ub Elania’s huperS

y,e wfarts ant ”runvsg -erdenaries -uNet gu dreage a .fIer .eT
gpeen g,e diNilians ant g,e bfnwal .einwso a brawile ar-isgide segglinw 
uNer g,e d,a-.erS

Elania’s aggengiun snahhet apaA bru- g,e zfs,ruu,f-s as a 
hierdinw sdreed, vllet g,e airS

y,e sufnt ub brangid d,idcens read,et ,er earso ant s,e …fidclA 
shugget yessao ,fttlet .eneag, a prig,inw -ass ub te-unid huflgrAS
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y,e danni.alTelb te-uness ,isset ant wrupleto ,er pilt eAes vket 
un a wrufh ub wfarts p,u ,at g,eir shears trapn ant huinget ag ,erS

”n a xas,o Elania pas g,ereo raisinw a ,antS “ wulten tu-e -ageriT
ali0inw arufnt g,e d,idcens ant g,e irage te-uno eIedgiNelA s,ieltinw 
g,e- bru- g,e wfarts’ peahunsS

WmgaA .adc?R Elania Aelleto ,er Nuide du--antinw ant frwengS 
W3un’g tu anAg,inw?R

mgarglet .A Elania’s sftten ahhearandeo g,e wfarts ,esigaget bur 
a -u-eng .ebure relfdganglA luperinw g,eir shears ant gacinw a sgeh 
.adc bru- g,e wulten tu-eS

Hig, g,e i--etiage g,reag aNergeto Elania slihhet ingu g,e .f..le 
s,ielto ,er hresende dafsinw g,e d,idcens gu xfgger ant s…fapc in 
awigagiunS

yessa’s eAes narrupet as s,e ,isset ag Elaniao ,er te-eanur wrupinw 
-ure erragid ant ,usgileS y,e te-unid d,idcenso sensinw g,eir -isT
gress’s tisgresso rf7et g,eir beag,ers ant dlfdcet -enadinwlAS

Elania guuc a teeh .reag,o ,er -int radinw as s,e dunsiteret ,er 
uhgiunsS

m,e cnep s,e ,at gu purc basg gu hreNeng g,e sigfagiun bru- esdaT
laginw bfrg,erS 

“s s,e uhenet ,er -ufg, gu sheaco yessa erfhget ingu a pilto raNinw 
vgo ,er purts indu,ereng ant ,er -uNe-engs bren0ietS

Hello reasuninw pig, ,er pasn’g wuinw gu purcS m,e raiset ,er ,ant 
ag g,e ug,er te-unsS

WmleehoR s,e urtereto ,er Nuide inbfset pig, an ug,erpurltlA afT
g,urigAS

yessa’s resisgande pas halha.leo ,er eAes piteninw as s,e bufw,g 
awainsg g,e du--antF .fg ,er te-unid pillhuper pas nu -agd, bur 
Elania’s sgill uNerxupinw O3iNinigA9S
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Hig,in seduntso yessa ant g,e te-unid d,idcens dullahseto g,eir 
.uties wuinw li-h as g,eA sfddf-.et gu g,e enburdet slf-.erS

Elania’s d,esg ,eaNet as s,e hangeto g,e ekergiun ub fsinw ,er a.ilT
igies gacinw igs gullS y,e sleeh pufltn’g lasg bureNero .fg bur nupo g,e 
tu-e puflt ceeh g,e- dunvnet ant hreNeng anA bfrg,er d,ausS

Elania f-het .adc ingu g,e airo luucinw g,rufw, g,e d,a-.er bur 
anA -ure vres gu hfg ufgS H,en s,e titn’g shug anAo s,e regfrnet gu 
[ulaniS

W“nA itea un p,ere pe are R Elania -fseto ,er .rup bfrrupetS
[ulani’s ,ant wenglA gfwwet ag Elania’s ar-S W[uf neet gu see su-eT

g,inwoR g,e argivder frweto ,er e-eralt wreen eAes aliw,g pig, a sense 
ub frwendAS

Elania raiset an eAe.rup .fg allupet ,erselb gu .e let apaAo bullupT
inw [ulani’s leatS y,e g,unw ub sfrNiNurs harget gu leg g,e- g,rufw,S

y,eir tesginagiun pas a site ruu-o ant bur a sedunt Elania belg ,er 
d,eecs ,eag as ,er g,ufw,gs purcet uNertriNeS Pu cisses ahheareto .fg 
g,e .aldunA al-usg -ate fh bur g,e tisahhuing-engS

“ Nasg ekhanse ub p,ige dlufts sgregd,et ufg as bar as g,e eAe duflt 
seeo hfndgfret .A guperinw shires g,ag hierdet g,rufw, g,e xfIA NeilS 
y,e .filtinws wlupet pig, eg,ereal liw,go ant g,eir sfrbades pere 
aturnet pig, ingridage tesiwns g,ag hflset pig, enerwAS

Deali0agiun tapnet un Elania as s,e guuc in g,e .reag,gacinw NiepS 
WHe’re un a xuaginw islantoR s,e .reag,eto ,er Nuide ginwet pig, punT
terS

[ulani nutteto a s-ile hlaAinw ag ,er lihsS WPug fsg anA xuaginw 
islantS He’re un g,e xAinw digA igselb?R

Elania leanet awainsg g,e .aldunA railinwo ,er eAes trincinw in eNerA 
tegail ub g,e ekgraurtinarA lantsdaheS
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y,e air ,f--et pig, g,e sufnt ub shinninw pint gfr.ineso g,eir 
.lates dagd,inw g,e liw,g ant dasginw s,i--erinw rexedgiuns adruss g,e 
dluftsS

las,inw liw,gs tandet alunw g,e shireso a -es-eri0inw tishlaA ub 
atNandet argivde g,ag lebg Elania shell.ufntS

“s g,eA sguut site .A siteo [ulani slihhet an ar- arufnt Elania’s 
.adco a wesgfre ub du-burg ant s,aret a-a0e-engS Elania leanet ingu 
g,e gufd,o saNurinw g,e par-g, ub [ulani’s hresende a-itsg g,e sfrreal 
sfrrufntinwsS

W[uf’ll vg riw,g in ,ereoR Elania -fr-fretS
y,eir -u-eng ub gran…filigA pas s,aggeret .A g,e sufnt ub s,ufgs 

ant alar-s ed,uinw bru- g,e d,a-.er .e,int g,e-S Elania ant [ulani 
ekd,anwet a luuco g,eir ekhressiuns s,ibginw bru- ape gu dundernS

W” pas sgarginw gu g,inc g,e peldu-e hargA pasn’g du-inwoR Elania 
…fihhetS



Chapter 93  - 
Invaders

E lania strode back into the Celestial Engine room, Yolani at her 
side, only to be greeted by a scene of escalating chaos.

Unknown soldiers clad in resplendent silver armor, their heads 
adorned with uat roTnd hats, poTred into the chamber throTgh a pair 
of massive gates. Hhey brandished large shields and short spears, their 
movements precise and coordinated.

Gigh above, on the balconies overlooking the room, men with 
crossbows took Tp positions, their weapons aimed menacingly at the 
crowd below.

’astonIs voice rose above the din as he barked orders to the city 
gTard, his words sharp and commanding.

Hhe gTards moved with practiced eMciency, forming a defensive 
line to protect the civilians. Garlock rallied the zronWst company at 
Captain AontlasI side, his grTR voice cTtting throTgh the confTsion 
as he organiNed their ranks.

ElaniaIs eyes narrowed as she assessed the Tnfolding sitTation.
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Hhe Tnknown soldiersI arrival had eRectively sealed everyone with1
in the conWnes of the Celestial Engine room, leaving no avenTe for 
escape.

Ps the soldiers tightened their formation, their spears glinting Tn1
der the ethereal light of the Celestial Engine, Elania stepped forward, 
her demeanor calm and collected.

Ps the last of the silver soldiers Wled into the chamber, a WgTre 
clad in pTrple leathers descended the steps, her movements uTid and 
pTrposefTl.

ElaniaIs eyes narrowed as she took in the womanIs appearance, 
noting the sickle she wielded with practiced ease.

Elania focTsed her senses and activated 2[ystem Pnalysis3.
Hhe resTlts uashed before her eyes, revealing the womanIs trTe 

natTre.
29emi19ivine 1 GTman 1 Ovl 07;;3
Dell, that wasnIt great. Elania looked to ENiel, who hovered near her 

bTt remained silent.
Hhe womanIs level far sTrpassed her own. Hhat wasnIt a direct 

correlation to power, bTt it meant she had a lot more chances to pick 
good perks.

Pnd perks were the biggest game1changers, even if she had foTnd 
that 29ivinity3 coTld replicate their eRects if yoT were willing to spend 
enoTgh of it and coTld force it with yoTr will.

YolaniIs breath hitched, her hand tightening its grip on ElaniaIs. 
Hhe artiWcerIs keen eyes darted between the woman and the soldiers, 
her mind no doTbt whirring with calcTlations and contingencies.

Ps the woman reached the bottom of the steps, her gaNe locked with 
ElaniaIs, a uicker of recognition dancing across her featTres. P scowl 
started to form.
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Hhe air crackled with tension” the room falling silent as everyone 
waited with bated breath for the ne!t move.

ElaniaIs eyes narrowed as the 9emi19ivineIs scowl deepened, her 
gaNe sweeping over the crowd with TndisgTised disdain.

Hhe womanIs attention snapped back to Elania, her voice dripping 
with contempt as she spoke.

jGas the sTn1emperor fallen so low as to attempt invasions with 
slaves nowB  the 9emi19ivine sneered, her grip tightening on her 
sickle.

ElaniaIs brow fTrrowed. [he spread her wings and rose into the air, 
her body levitating Tntil she was level with the other 9emi19ivine, 
their eyes locked.

jz have no idea who or what the sTn1emperor is,  Elania stated, 
her voice calm and measTred. jPnd this isnIt an invasion. DeIve come 
seeking refTge, nothing more.

Hhe 9emi19ivine scoRed, her lips cTrling into a mocking smile. 
Dith a sharp gestTre, she barked an order to her soldiers. j[hoot them 
down

Crossbow bolts rained down Tpon the 6eftasT people. ElaniaIs 
eyes widened, her hand thrTsting oTt instinctively. P wave of golden 
light erTpted from her palm, incinerating the pro ectiles before they 
coTld Wnd their marks. Hhe smell of charred wood and singed feathers 
Wlled the chamber.

Hhe pTrple1clad 9emi19ivineIs eyes uashed with fTry, raven1like 
wings bTrsting from her back as she lTnged at Elania with incredible 
speed. Ger sickle sliced throTgh the air, its blade gleaming with deadly 
intent.

Elania twisted, her body contorting as she narrowly dodged the 
vicioTs strike whistling past her ear, the rTsh sending a chill down her 
spine.
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P blTr  of  gold  streaked throTgh the  air,  slamming into  the 
9emi19ivine from behind and knocking her away before retTrning 
to ElaniaIs hand.

elow, the city gTard raised their mTskets, their Wngers poised on 
the triggers, ready to defend their people.

Hhe zronWst mercenaries moved with practiced eMciency, their 
shields forming a wall.

j[top  Elania shoTted, her heart poTnding as the 9emi19ivine 
laTnched herself forward again. Hhe pTrple clad woman didnIt listen, 
and they clashed in a diNNying dance of slice and slash.

zt was clear who had the Tpper hand. 9espite her best eRorts, 
Elania felt the sting of the sickle as it foTnd her skin, slicing thin lines 
across her uesh. Ger 2Segeneration3 kicked in, bTt slower than TsTal. 
[omething aboTt the other 9ivineIs magic was interfering with her 
regenerative abilities.

Hhe two combatants broke apart, hovering in the air as they caTght 
their breath. ElaniaIs chest heaved. Ger eyes narrowed as she stTdied 
her opponent. Hhe 9emi19ivineIs face was a mask of fTry, her lips 
cTrled into a snarl.

j[top this  Elania shoTted, her voice cTtting throTgh the chaos. 
jDeIre not here to Wght  De seek only refTge

Hhe 9emi19ivine hissed, her wings beating the air as she prepared 
to laTnch another attack. Tt before she coTld strike, a shimmering 
barrier erTpted from below, enveloping the gTards and civilians in a 
protective cocoon.

ElaniaIs gaNe snapped to the soTrce of the magic, her eyes widening 
as she spotted Yolani.

Hhe artiWcer stood tall, her hands oTtstretched, a large contraption 
pTlsing with energy at her feet.

Elania blinked. Dhat the heck.
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Hhe 9emi19ivineIs attention shifted, her eyes blaNing with fTry as 
she took in the sight of YolaniIs handiwork. Dith a snarl, she dove 
towards the artiWcer, her sickle poised to strike.

ElaniaIs heart leaped into her throat, a sTrge of protective instinct 
uooding her veins.

Ger hand dipped into a pocket, her Wngers closing aroTnd a shock 
crystal.

Dith a deft uick of her wrist, she sent the crystal hTrtling throTgh 
the air, her 29emonic PTra3 compressing it. Hhe crystal detonated in 
a blinding uash of light and a deafening boom, the shockwave rippling 
throTgh the chamber.

Hhe 9emi19ivineIs head snapped towards the e!plosion” her at1
tention momentarily diverted.

Elania seiNed the opportTnity, her eyes blaNing with a cold, calcT1
lated fTry as she leveled her hand at the Celestial Engine.

jYoT might be stronger than me,  Elania declared, her voice echo1
ing throTgh the room, jand maybe yoT coTld win in a Wght. Tt there 
is nothing, absolTtely nothing, yoT coTld do in time to stop me from 
destroying the Celestial Engine right now.

2Hhe destrTction of another Celestial Engine so soon coTld destroy 
the world.3

Hhe 9emi19ivineIs eyes widened, shock etched across her featTres 
as she took in ElaniaIs threat and ENielIs warning.

Elania pressed on, her gaNe Tnwavering, her voice laced with a bitter 
edge.

j[o what if it doesB  she answered him. jDe barely escaped with 
oTr lives, and now this one is ready to mTrder Ts all. zf thatIs the case, 
then z might as well take her down with Ts.

Hhe 9emi19ivineIs gaNe darted between Elania, the 6eftasT civil1
ians hTddled beneath YolaniIs protective barrier, and the Celestial En1
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gine. [he met ElaniaIs gaNe, a uicker of Tnderstanding passing between 
them.

jHrTce,  the 9emi19ivine said, the single word carrying the weight 
of a thoTsand Tnspoken emotions.



Chapter 94 - 
Endings, and 
Beginnings

E lania’s feet touched the ground, her heart still racing from the 
intense confrontation. The purple Demi-Divine landed across 

from her, the tension between the two groups palpable.
The guards from both sides stood apart, their weapons still at the 

ready, but the immediate threat of violence had dissipated.
The Divine’s voice cut through the murmurs of the crowd, her tone 

laced with authority and a hint of disdain. “I am Arlois the Purple 
Wing, one of the four towers and the protector of the Celestial Engine 
of Contia.”

Her gaze locked onto Elania, her eyes narrowing. “Why have you 
brought soldiers and peasants into this divine sanctum, Spark?”

Elania bristled, her power thrumming beneath her skin.
Before she could respond, Arlois waved her hand, as if brushing 

aside her own question. “No matter. Your reasons are irrelevant. You 
have violated the laws of this city, and as such, you shall be forced 
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to swear allegiance to me. Your followers and divine energy will be 
devoted to my cause.”

Elania’s jaw clenched, her ;ngers tightening around Eziel’s hilt.
The audacity of this Demi-Divine to demand her subservience after 

nearly slaughtering her people and attacking her was astounding. She 
opened her mouth to retort, but before she could utter a word, Yolani 
stepped forward.

The arti;cer’s green eyes shone with determination as she faced 
Arlois, her voice steady and clear. “If I may, Arlois the Purple Wing, 
there is more to this situation than meets the eye. The events that 
transpired in Neftasu were not of our choosing, but rather a result of 
dire circumstances beyond our control.”

Elania watched as Yolani began to recount their harrowing tale. 
As her partner’s words ;lled the chamber, Elania allowed herself a 
moment to breathe.

When Yolani ;nally ;nished, there was silence, other than the in-
distinct murmur of the wounded and sick.

Arlois frowned, her gaze shifting between the demon and Yolani. 
“Do you usually allow your priestesses to speak in your stead?” the 
Demi-Divine asked, her tone laced with condescension.

A smirk tugged at the corner of Elania’s lips as she slipped a pos-
sessive arm around Yolani’s waist, pulling her close. “Yolani can speak 
for us just ;ne,” she declared, her voice unwavering.

Yolani’s cheeks xushed a delicate pink, but she leaned into Elania’s 
embrace, reciprocating the gesture.

The Demi-Divine stared at themO her e9pression unreadable. After 
a long moment, she spoke again, her words clipped and harsh. “Take 
your people and leave. You aren’t welcome here. You should be thank-
ful for that much.”
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Elania’s brow furrowed, frustration simmering beneath her skin. 
“I don’t have a way to take them anywhere else at the moment,” she 
e9plained. “We need refuge, food, and water.”

Arlois ran a hand through her hair, her e9asperation evident in the 
tense set of her shoulders. Before she could respond, Eziel xoated up, 
his blade shimmering in the light.

…I am surprised that Contia has fallen so low that a small band of 
refugees would be refused. Has the City of Spires truly become so 
destitute?—

The holy sword’s words hung in the air, a damning indictment of 
the city’s apparent lack of compassionV or, well, resources.

Elania watched as Arlois’s eyes widened, her mouth opening and 
closing as if searching for a rebuttal.

The Demi-Divine’s pride was clearly pricked by the implication. 
Elania seized the moment, spreading her wings wide.

“I am Elania, a girl from Earth, who became a lesser-demon, and 
then a demi-divine,” she declared, her voice ringing clear and strong 
in the vast chamber. “These are my people from the fallen city-state of 
Neftasu, and we come here in peace, asking for succor in good faith.”

The Demi-Divine’s gaze swept over the assembled crowd, taking 
in the weary faces and ragged clothing of the Neftasu refugees. A 
xicker of somethingFperhaps empathy or understandingFcrossed 
her features, and she nodded slowly.

“2ery well,” Arlois conceded, her tone measured and formal. 
“While visiting the city, you and your people will be subject to its laws 
and rulers. But for now, welcome to the lying City of Contia.”

Elania’s shoulders rela9ed slightly at the Demi-Divine’s words, re-
lief washing over her.

She glanced at Yolani, a small smile tugging at the corner of her lips. 
The arti;cer returned the smile, her green eyes shining.
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As Elania looked out over the gathered people, a nagging feeling 
settled in the pit of her stomach.

Somehow, she couldn’t shake the sense that their journey was far 
from over, that the challenges they faced in this new city would be just 
as daunting as those they had left behind.

…End Book —


